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Preface
In Ethiopia, the agriculture sector provides food, services and highly contributes to the
nation‘s economy. The sector employs more 86% of the population of the country.
Furthermore, the agriculture sector contributes 43% of the gross domestic product and 90% of
the export earnings is derived from agriculture. Furthermore, it supplies significant
proportion of the raw materials for the agro-industries. Nevertheless, the agriculture sector is
constrained by different factors naming which lack of knowledge and inputs can be
mentioned. Because of this reason, production and productivity is very low and millions of
people still face food shortage. Most parts of Ethiopia suffer also from several forms of
environmental/natural resources degradation that adversely affected food and agricultural
production and productivity. Factors such as high population pressure (about 2.8% growth
rate per annum), deforestation, overgrazing along with inappropriate land and water resources
management practices are thought to be the major reasons for poor agricultural
production and productivity which marks the major food security challenges of
Ethiopian. In addition to these existing challenges, agriculture in Ethiopia is confronted
with tremendous new challenges such as growing threats from climate change, new and
emerging infectious plant and animal diseases. Feeding the ever increasing population and
supplying the agro-processing industries with raw materials coupled with problems
associated with climate change are challenges that are facing agriculture in the country. To
alleviate such and related problems, improving agricultural production and productivity is
highly required through efficient and sustainable utilization of the existing agricultural
potentials and natural resources which in turn highly depends on the involvement of different
stakeholders. The objective of this conference is therefore to exchange and discuss
research results and best practices that can help in increasing the agricultural
productivity without affecting the environment for for sustainable economic development of
the country.
Bimrew Asmare Limenih
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences, Bahir Dar University
April 2018
Bahir Dar Ethiopia
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Welcome Address
Dessalegn Molla Ketema (PhD) Dean, College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Honorable Dr. Mulunesh Abebe V/President for Research and Community Services, Bahir
Dar University.
Representatives of the President Office and Academic Affairs
Honorable guests from different organizations, paper presenters and participants!
Ladies and Gentlemen!
On behalf of the College of Agriculture & Environmental Sciences, I would like to welcome
you to this 4rd Annual National Conference organized by the College in collaboration with the
Institute. The College of Agriculture & Environmental Sciences was born with hard labor and
was founded in 2005. The College is now almost twelve years old. At the time of inception,
the college had only
6 undergraduate programs with about 230 students, only six lectures, 2 assistant professions
and 3 technical assistants. With current enrollment of about 1600 students, the college
consists of 116 staff members (including 5 expatriate staff) and 417 administrative staff. With
regard to staff profile, the college has 1 professor; 11 Associate Professors, 33 Assistant
Professors, 41 Lecturers, 5 Assistant Lecturers, 15 Graduate Assistants, and 10 Technical
Assistants. Our college is organized into 6 departments, 8 BSc programmes (including Mid
Career Agricultural Extension and Veterinary Science), 16 MSc and 3 PhD programmes. Your
Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen Permit me from the outset; to underscore the strategic
importance of the agricultural sector in general.
Agriculture is a key economic sector which has implications for employment, domestic
consumption, and trade. Agriculture is the mainstay of many rural economies, ensuring food
security, livelihoods, export earnings and economic development. Improving the performance
of the agricultural sector is seen as critical in achieving economic growth and poverty
reduction for the developing regions like Ethiopia. On the other hand, the world is currently
facing the greatest environmental crisis of recent times: how to sustain over 8 billion people
while maintaining a habitable environment is the big concern the international community.
There is a need to manage the global environment in a more sustainable way and sustainable
development must be underpinned by a thorough understanding of environmental issues and
their interactions. By emphasizing the integrated nature of Agriculture and Environment, this
conference provides 4 sub-themes under the umbrella of the broader theme ―Agriculture and
Environmental Management for Sustainable Development‖. This conference addresses crucial
challenges for the wellbeing of people and our planet: poverty eradication, combating
desertification and climate change. These elements of sustainable development are closely
linked at three levels concerning their causes, impacts and solutions. Therefore it is
important to tackle them in a comprehensive way. Your scientific work, conclusions and
8

recommendations will play a most important role in advising decision-makers. I would like to
take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks to the organizers and in particular our
honorable speakers. All of them have been working with us since the beginning of the
planning stage and they are still here today for all of us, even though they are both very busy
with their responsibilities at their agencies. We truly appreciate your dedication. At this
juncture, I would also like to say thank you CASCAPE, The Amhara Science,
Infomration and Communcation Technology Commision for their financial support and
sponsoring the conference. Finally, I hope we will have fruitful discussions to facilitate a
successful outcome in this conference. I wish you all successful deliberations and a happy
brief stay in Bahir Dar. By saying this, I call Dr. Mulunseh Abebe, the V/President for
Research and Community Services of Bahir Dar University deliver his opening speech.
Thank You Very much
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Keynote Address
Enhancing a Culture of Research at BDU
Enyew Adgo (PhD), Bahir Dar University
Presentation Outline

Overview of Ethiopia‘s position in knowledge generation
Features of a ―Research University ―
BDU‘s Vision of becoming a ―Research University‖
Research bottlenecks
Suggested improvements
Reflections

3

Overview of Ethiopia‘s position in knowledge generation

How can we measuring performance of Research?
Publications in peer-reviewed journals
Citation index (Web of Science -WoS, SCOPUS etc)
Ranking positions among peers
Licensed patents
Attracted talented faculty and students
Influences on efficiency of industries
Satisfaction of society and government

4

Ranking criteria differs

Shanghai Jiao Tong University

QS Ranking criteria
Academic reputation (30%) ... Employer reputation (20%) ...
Faculty/student ratio (15%) ... Citations per paper (10%) and papers per Criterion
faculty (10%) ... Staff with a PhD (5%)
Alumni and
THE WUR Ranking criteria
awards
Teaching (the learning environment): 30%
(excl. field
Reputation survey: 15%
Staff-to-student ratio: 4.5%
2)
Doctorate-to-bachelor‘s ratio: 2.25%
Doctorates awarded-to-academic staff ratio: 6%
Institutional income: 2.25%
Research (volume, income and reputation): 30%
Reputation survey: 18%
Research income: 6%
Research productivity: 6%
Research
output

Indicators

Weight

1. No of alumni who earned a Nobel 10 %
Prize or the prestigious Fields Medal
in mathematics

2. No of researchers who earned a 15 %
Nobel Prize in the fields of physics,
chemistry, medicine or economics
and/or the prestigious Fields Medal
in mathematics since 1961.
3. No of highly cited researchers in
all
25 %
five subject fields.
4. No of articles listed in Thompson 25 %
Scientific‘s Science Citation Index
Expanded and its Social Science
Citation Index.

5

5. Percentage of articles published
in
25 %
the top 20% of scientific journals.
For field 2 1. Total expenditure devoted to
Citations (research influence): 30%

25 %

International outlook (staff, students, research): 7.5%
international-to-domestic-student ratio: 2.5%
International-to-domestic-staff ratio: 2.5%
International collaboration: 2.5%
Industry income (knowledge transfer): 2.5%

6

only

research in the fields of
Engineering/technology and
computer science.

World overview of scientific outputs (2013/2014)

Continent

% of world

% GERD

%

Researchers

% of

population

of GDP

researchers

/million

publication

( 7.8 mill.)

inhabitant

(1.45 million

(7.16 billion)

articles)
America

13.7

2.04

22.2

1771

28.6

Europe

12.1

1.75

31

2941

34.2

Africa

14.3

0.45

2.4

168

0.02

Asia

59.4

1.62

42.8

785

34.4

Oceania

0.5

2.07

1.6

3218.9

0.03

Ethiopia

1.23

0.61

0.01

87

Recalculated from UNESCO Report, 2015
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Articles in Science Citation Index of WoS (Soete et al., 2015)
Increased from close to 1 million to 1.23 million (from 2008 to 2014)
– A growth of 23%
– USA – 25.3% ( but decreased trend from 28.1% in 2008)
– China – 20% (increased trend from 10% in 2008)
– EU members - 34% (most productive/million inhabitant))
– Japan – 5.8%
– India – 4.2%
– Canada – 4.3%
– Africa share < 1%
Production of knowledge is growing and concentrated in the ‗North‘ or the ‗Western‘ world

8

Publications Trends among African Countries

West Africa

9

Publication Trends (cont..)

East and Central Africa

10

Ethiopia‘s Research Output (1933-2016)-Trends

2015 publications1208

11

Ethiopia‘s publication outputs against her neighbors ( 1980-2015)
Publication Output-Collaborative Countries

12

In 2012, 79% of all
research in East Africa
and 70% in Southern
13

Africa outside South
Africa was produced
through collaboration

2. Characteristics of a Research University of Universities

Training of graduates demanded by the labour market
―Knowledge server‖ needed by society
Contracts, consultancy / capacity building
Community outreach: social/culture/sport etc
Contribute to accelerating economic growth (more important in developing countries)
Characteristics of universities
Knowledge provides building blocks
Goal ambiguity
Multiple clients/stakeholders
High professionalism
Fragmented - loosely coupled
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Need for improving quality of services
Economic globalization
Emergence of ICT
Change in customers demand
Scarce resources
Competitions became stiff
Lifelong learning
Rapid dissemination of knowledge and technologies, and decreasing their shelf times
Increase in cross-border education
Universities as an export oriented industry
High quality faculty committed to research and teaching
High quality graduate students who want to learn to perform research or function with advanced expertise
An intellectual climate that encourages intellectual exploration and exposition
Well-equipped facilities for teaching, research administration, and student life
Adequate finance for research
Modern research infrastructure
Funding for operations and instruction
High quality leadership

15

Characteristics of World Class Universities (Salmi and Tremblay, 2000)
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Changing nature of research
ion of becoming a ―Research University‖
―Becoming a top Research University in Africa‖
•

Progresses (BPR Recommendations, 2009)
– Research organized at the level of Vice President

•
– Publication incentives introduced
•

– Exclusion of predator journals from promotion and incentive packages
– Many research centers established

•
– More research rooms become physically available
•

17

– Etc

ary to interdisciplinary
S
Individual to team
i
m ―Small think‖ to ―big think‖
u
l
Short-term to long-term
a
t
Conservative to innovative
i
n
Uncoordinated to more coordinated
g
r Basic research to adaptive research (developing countries

18

Trends in research and publication at BDU
400
Budget in Million Birr
350

365
Research propjectrs

300

Publications (non-predator)

250

200

150

100
131
50
100
0

19

56.6

311

6.8
2011/2012

2012/2013

2013/2014

2014/2015

Calculated based on the information from the office of VP-RCS
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2015/2016

2016/2017

Rank of BDU in African Universities

2015

21

Top 25 Organizations Funding Ethiopian Research (1933-2016)

Comparison of BDU with the 10th ranked University
in Africa (compiled from different sources)

University of Johannesburg
BDU‘s Current Status
Establishment:

2005

2001

No of Students:

45,000 (16% PG)

>50,000 (2.8% PG)

Academic staff:

2,200

~2000

Departments:

90 (9 faculties)

76 (14 faculties)

Research centers:

Specialist RC(s)/faculty

8 (across faculties)

High rated academic staff

A, B, C, P, Y (113)

No

Appt. distinguished Professors

Yes

No

Appt. distinguished Vist. Scientists

Yes

No

Talent management strategy

Yes

No

Research policy

Yes

No

development programmes

Yes

No

Postdoc research follows

144

No

Publications (SCOPUS list 2014)

897

140

Research Budget

$14.5 million

$2.01 million

(Innovation and IP)
Regular research capacity
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The Vision and the Outcome

Hmm, looks simple, but
parrot turns at
unpredictable directions
and speeds!
Fragmented - loosely coupled

Black box

Outcome
Strategie s
Is the government aware and committed to the Vision?

Vision

Rate of progress matters!!
4. Research bottlenecks
Obviously there are progresses, but what matters is the rate of progress!
Still very poor research funding (~ 3% of the budget)
Junior staff and low level of research skills (also quality of staff)
Limited staff skills in grant and scientific writing
Weak culture of mentorship and co-learning
Limited networking and collaboration with other reputable HEIs and research organizations
Expecting dividends without sufficient investment in:
24

– Teaching Laboratories
– Research laboratories
– Continuous supply of consumables
– Green houses, lath houses, growth chambers etc
– ICT infrastructure
– Library and access to high ranking journals
– Skilled lab technicians, ICT experts, librarians etc
Lack of continuous and institutionalized staff capacity building programmes
Lack of research policies
Lack of supporting units which could backup grant writing and publication efforts
Individualized and fragmented research efforts
– The proposed ―Research Teams‖ never implemented
Scarce funding also results in fragmentation of research efforts
Extremely bureaucratic and sluggish procurement processes
Poor working environments, low pay and a lack of career prospects
Instability and also low staff moral to try something new
Poor governance and autonomy
Limited uses in online resources and virtual facilities
6. Suggested improvements
a. Human Resource and Capacity
Staff No and quality (tenured/untenured positions)
Attracting talented faculty
– Faculty recruitment needs maximum care
– Committed recruitment committee
– Wider advertisement of vacancies
– Lobbying of talented staffs
– Give scope, time and funding to selected talented researchers to develop innovative
research ideas
Institutionalized and continuously upgrading of skills in research methods, data analysis,
scientific paper writing, grant writing etc
Mentorship of talented young researchers
Attracting visiting professors, visiting researchers, postgraduate researchers
b. Invest heavily in research facilities
– Teaching and seminar rooms
– Labs (teaching and research)
Chemicals, standards and other consumables (continuity is important)
– Flexible purchasing processes (individualized order of equipments, chemicals and other
supplies)
– Experimental fields, workshops, green houses etc
– ICT and information management systems (open access and subscription of journals e.g.
WoS
c. Resources Generation and Allocation
– Raising internal and external
– Attracting contract funding
– Output based allocation of research budget
25

– Funding compressive research agendas initiated by a team of experts (also in collaboration
with other institutions) than the fragmented (individualized ) research activities
– Long-term funding than short-term ones
– Participation fees
– Incentives
– Publication fees
d. Good Research Policy
– Decentralization of responsibilities
– Internal quality assurance measures for research and teaching
– Create an interface b/n BDU‘s researchers and stakeholders
– Impose of publication requirements to remain staff of the university
– Ethical standards
– Patent right policy
– Award policies
– Policy of hiring distinguished researchers
– Research groups charter
– Periodic review of all Research Centers and Academic Units
– Varied promotion requirements for research affiliated and academic staffs
BDU-IUC
SATREPS
Wase Tana
Kakenhi
– All are relatively large research projects in terms of finance (>8 million Birr) and scope
– All are long-term research projects (>5 yrs)
– Involvement of multiple institutions
– Involvement of group of researchers (at least five)
– Multidisciplinary in nature
– Coherent recommendations that can influence practices and policy decisions
– Large number of publications
Enhancing research requires big commitment internal (leadership) and external (government)
Empower the faculties and departments
Periodical review of performances of academic units and research centers against pre-defined
criteria
Attract, maintain talented staffs and building their capacities continuously
Increase internal allocation of research fund and rethink its allocation
Enhance fundraising and research capacity through networking and collaboration
Learn from others even from our own projects
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Parallel Session I
Analysis of Rainfall Trends (1979-2013) Using Non Parametric Test in
North Wollo, Ethiopia-1Dereje Amene
1

Modelling and Data Management expert at Climate Change Research Center and Lecturer in the
department of Development and Environmental Management Studies, University of Gondar, Ethiopia:
derejeamene@gmail.com/dereje.amene@uog.edu.et . Cell Phone: +251 933519370

ABSTRACT
It is well known that climate change has been contributing to change in amount of rainfall worldwide.
This research was conducted in Northeast parts of Ethiopia with a particular reference to North Wollo.
This area had been distressing from recurrent droughts and faced water scarcity several times. The
threat is still hampering the life and agricultural activities of the people. The objective of this study was
to determine the existence of trend and rainfall frequency analyses using Mann- Kendall test and Sen‟s
slope estimator techniques. Standardized rainfall anomaly index, rainfall concentration index and
coefficient of variation were also used to describe rainfall variability. Thirty five years of
observational data for total annual rainfall recorded at meteorological stations of the areawas obtained
from the National Meteorology Service Agency. The result of the study elucidated that there are rising
rates of rainfall in some months and decreasing trend in some other months obtained by these statistical
tests.However, the overall rainfall trends were not statistically significant (p< 0.05), but it was highly
variably.The trend of the series for individual 12 months from January to December in the MannKendall test are -0.103, -0.402, -0.321, -0.103, -0.025, -0.022, 0.284, 0.190, 0.170, -0.027, 0.106, 0.039, respectively. The rainfall concentration index revealed that 30% of years with values of PCI >16
in North Wollo showed poor and irregular monthly distribution of rainfall. The coefficient variation of
the study area was 39% which confirmed high inter-annual variability.The results of this study are in
good agreement with the findings of early studies. To conclude, policy makers and practitioners should
propose strategies and plans by taking a rainfall variability impacts on livelihoods of rural farming
community into consideration and similar work in adjacent districts will berequired to better understand
the processes responsible for those trends and to properly place them in their larger context.

Keywords: Manna Kendall Test, Sen‘s slope Estimator, Trend Analysis, Standard Anomaly
Index, Precipitation Concentration Index.
INTRODUCTION

Rainfall trend analyses, on different spatial and temporal scales, have been of great concern
during the past century because of the attention given to global climate change from the
scientific community: they indicate a small positive global trend, even though large areas are
instead characterized by negative trends (IPCC, 1996). Ethiopia is frequently portrayed as a
drought suffering country, both in the media and the scientific literature (McCann 1990).
Farmers in northern Ethiopia claim to have shifted to more drought resistant crops due to
declining rainfall during the last couple of generations (Meze-Hausken 2004).In Ethiopia,
rainfall is by far the most important factor climate, as is true for most of Africa. Lowproductivity agriculture, which accounts for a majority of the national economy, relies heavily
on rainfall. Climate extremes such as drought or flood often lead to famine and disaster for the
vulnerable agricultural, social and economic environment in Ethiopia, which lacks structural
and non-structural water regulating and storage mechanisms. In particular, flood, as a result of
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extreme precipitation, poses serious threat on food security and public safety. Estimating the
probability of extreme precipitation and characterizing the uncertainty of the estimates are
crucial to, for instance, structural design, public safety alerts, evacuation management, and loss
mitigation.The fact that the mean annual precipitation in parts of the Ethiopian highlands
exceeds 2000 mm may make the impression of Ethiopia as a dry country seems paradoxical
(Griffiths 1972).
Studies havebeen done for different parts of Ethiopia. For examples, studies had been
conducted in southern and eastern parts of Ethiopia with the attempt of analyzing the long term
trends of rainfall confirmed that declineshave been documented, most strongly for the spring
season (Seleshi and Camberlin 2006; Williams and Funk 2011).However, there is little
evidence for rainfall trends in northern region, particularly in and around the Semien
Mountains, neither in seasonal rainfall amounts, nor in the trends and intensity of events.
According to various studies on trend analysis, non-parametric methods are mainly used,
Mann-Kendall test (Mann, 1945 and Kendall, 1975) is one of the best methods amongst them,
which is preferred by various researchers (Douglas et al, 2003; Jain and Kumar, 2012). MannKendall test is used for trend analysis as it eliminates the effect of serial dependence on autocorrelated data which modifies the variance in datasets (Hamed and Rao, 1998). To analyze the
magnitude of trend in the series, Sen‘s slope estimation, non-parametric, (Sen, 1968) method is
used.The purpose of this study to assess the variability of precipitation in North Wollo zone
which is vulnerable as variable rain is affecting the agriculture (the district economy is
primarily dependent on agriculture).
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Description of the study area
North Wollo islocated in the Northern parts of Ethiopia which is embraced in the drought prone
areas of the country. Based on the 2007 national census conducted by the Central Statistical
Agency of Ethiopia (CSA), a total of 3,498,476 households were counted, resulting in an
average of 4.92 persons to a household. It is dominantly lies under moist Dega agro-ecological
zone. It is geographically located between 110-130N longitude and 380E To 400 E latitude.
North Wollo‘s altitude varies from 600 to 4284 meter above sea level (Masl). It has four agroecological zones, namely, lowland (Kolla) 500-1500 Masl 38 per cent; Mid-altitude (WoinaDega) 1500-2300 Masl is about 34 per cent, Highland (Dega) 2300-3200 Masl is 21% and
Wurch >3200 is about 7 per cent of the Zone.
According to the daily air temperature data collected by Sirinka Agriculture Research Center
(located about 12km south of Woldiya), the mean monthly temperature at Sirinka ranges
between 120c to 250c. A bi-modal nature characterizes rainfall in most parts of North Wollo.
The short rainy season (Belg), occurs between February and April and long rainy season
(Meher), on the other hand occurs between June and September. In most cases, the highland
areas (Dega) are mainly dependent on Belg rain whereas, the Woina-Dega and Kolla areas are
Meher rain dependent for crop production.
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The principal feature of rainfall in most parts of North Wollo Zone is its seasonal character,
poor distribution and variability from year to year. For the past three decades, an erratic
distribution of rainfall has been the major climatic factor affecting crop yields in the area. The
highest amount of rainfall was recorded during the months of July and August according to the
data recorded at Sirinka station. On the other hand, the Belgrain (February-April) was
inadequate for crop cultivation. Such an erratic nature of rainfall has been a contributing factor
to the declining production, which affects most farmers in the zone. Agriculture is the main
economic activities and is dominated by small-scale and mixed crop and livestock farmers.
Crop production is mainly rain-fed. Tourismalso plays a major role in income generation in the
areas.
Dataset Description
Time series of daily precipitation covering North Wollo of Ethiopiawas obtained from the
National Meteorological Agency for the periods from 1979 to 2013. The t-test has been applied
in homogeneity testing. The statistical trend test selected was the Mann‐Kendall non‐parametric
test for trend (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975). This trend test has been commonly used in similar
applications (Hirsch et al., 1982) and has been found to be an effective tool for identifying
trends in hydrological and other related variables. Mann-Kendall‘s test checks the hypothesis of
no trend versus the alternative hypothesis of the existence of increasing or decreasing trend.
The test statistic for the Mann‐Kendall test is given in the form:
𝑛−1

𝑛

𝑖=1

𝑗 =𝑖+1

𝑆=

sgn( X j − X i )

Where Xj are the sequential data values, n is the total number of data points in the set and sgn is
the signum function. The variance associated with S is calculated from (Mann, 1945; Kendall,
1975).
𝑛 𝑛 − 1 2n + 5 − m
k=1 t k t k − 1 (2t k + 5)
Z(S) =
18
Where m is the number of tied groups and tk is the number of data points in group k.
The presence of a statistically significant trend is evaluated using the Z value.Positive values of
Z(S) indicate increasing trends, while negative Z(S) values reflect decreasing trends. Trends are
considered significant if |Z(S)| are greater than the standard normal deviate Z1-α/2 for the desired
value of 0.05. Positive value ofindicates an upward or increasing trend and a negative value of
gives a downward or decreasing trend in the time series.
Standardized rainfall anomaly index, rainfall concentration index and coefficient of variation
were used as descriptors of rainfallvariability. The rainfall variability for representative
meteorologicalstations was determinedby calculating the coefficient of variation(CV) as the
ratio of the standard deviation to the mean rainfall in a given period as used by (Belay, 2014).
Standardized Anomaly Index was calculated as the difference between the annual total of
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a particular year and the long term average rainfall records divided by the standard deviation of
the long term data. It is computed as:
(X − µ)
Z=
δ
Where, Z is standardized rainfall anomaly; x is the annual rainfall total of a particular year;
μ is mean annual rainfall over a period of observation and is the standard deviation of
annual rainfall over the period of observation. Standardized anomaly index value
wascategorized according to McKee (1993) classification (Table 1).
Table 1.Standardized anomaly index value categories
No.
Standardized Anomaly Index value
Classification
1
2.0+
Extremely wet
2
1.5 to 1.99
Very wet
3
1.0 to 1.49
Moderately wet
4
-0.99 to 0.99
Near normal
5
-1.0 to -1.49
Moderately dry
6
-1.5 to -1.99
Severely dry
7
-2 and below
Extremely dry
Source: McKee (1993).
This study also used precipitation concentration index (PCI) to investigate heterogeneity of
monthly rainfall (Oliver, 1980).
PCI =

(
(

12
𝑝𝑖 2 )
𝑖=1
2
12
)
𝑝𝑖 =1

*100

Where pi is the monthly rainfall in month i. The seasonal scale of Rainfall Concentration Index
was calculated using the equation:
PCI seasonal =

(
(

3
𝑝𝑖 2 )
𝑖=1
2
3
)
𝑝𝑖 =1

*25

According to Oliver‘s classification11: i. PCI < 10 indicates uniform precipitation distribution
(low precipitation concentration), ii. PCI>11 and <15 indicates moderate precipitation
concentration; iii. PCI >16 and < 20 indicates irregular distribution, iv. PCI > 20 indicates a
strong irregularity (i.e., high precipitation concentration) (Oliver, 1980).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section presents findings of the study area on the trend, rainfall anomaly, and intensity of
the rainfall data.
Rainfall anomalies and Concentration
As indicated below in (table 2), there was precipitation variation across months in amount of
precipitation received by the district of the study area for over 35 years.The analysis of monthly
rainfall and the coefficient of variation between 1979 and 2013 showed a dry season with
average blew twelve mm extend from December to April and a relatively rainy season from
June to September with maximum in August. The coefficient of variation shows lowest values
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for July, August and Septemberwhich can be interpreted as they are the most reliable month for
rainfall occurrences. The average of annual precipitation during 1979–2013 was around
285.7mm and the annual rain- fall varied considerably during this 35 years duration.
In line with finding, it has been frequently cited by researchers that the seasonality of rainfall
varies in different areas of Ethiopia. In the northwest parts of Amhara region, rains come twice
a year during the March to June Belg season, and in summer (June to September) Kiremt rains.
Many farmers plant slowly maturing but high yielding ‗long cycle‘ crops that grow during both
the Belg and Kiremt seasons.
Table 2. Basic monthly statistics of rainfall data in North Wollo from 1979 to 2013
Variable
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May.
Jun.
Jul.
Aug.
Sep.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Minimum
0.000
0.000
0.120
15.460
19.040
154.910
642.340
797.110
109.130
1.070
0.000
785.770

Maximum
101.120
73.280
215.380
258.950
445.850
1001.920
2143.450
1583.260
796.910
479.270
159.420
76.270

Mean
8.462
12.390
57.264
85.320
101.181
456.785
1222.961
1081.488
303.937
73.919
17.991
6.526

Std. deviation
18.459
19.880
57.397
62.719
98.653
22.551
13.560
10.459
12.512
98.341
42.945
34.458

Table 3. Annual and seasonal PCI values of North Wollo Station.
Station Name
Annual and Seasonal PCI values of North WolloZone
North Wollo

<10
0.0

<16
28

>16
4.0

% of years above a value of 16 PCI

15

Summer PCI
22-31

Autumn PCI
42-58

The result indicted that the calculated value of PCI at annual level showed values >16 in the
station which is moderate rainfall irregularity. Rainfall concentration index (PCI) values of
less than 10 indicated uniform monthly distribution of rainfall, values between 11 and 20
indicate high concentration, and values above 21 indicate very high concentration (Oliver,
1980).The result indicated that study area ranges from moderate to high monthly rainfall
concentration.
Table 4. Standardized rainfall indices of North Wollo
Percentage and frequency of occurrence (Years)
SAI values
Drought classification Frequency
Percentage (%)
2.0+
Extremely wet
4
11.4
1.5 to 1.99
Very wet
8
22.9
0.01 to 1.49
Moderately wet
10
28.6
31

-0.99 to 0
-1.0 to -1.49
-1.5 to -1.99
-2 and below

Near normal
Moderately dry
Severely dry
Extremely dry

2
6
4
1

5.7
17.1
11.4
2.9

This study used SAI to demonstrate the intensity and frequency of drought and inter-annual
variation at various time scales and area. The negative anomalies of North Wollo station was
37.1% during the period of 1979 to 2013.
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Figure 2.North Wollo‘s Standard anomaly index over the period of (1979-2013).
The most obvious droughts occurred during the 1990‘s in several years as indicted by Figure 1
(anomalies graphs and moving average). On the other hand, during 1980‘s and 2000‘s periods,
rainfall anomalies were above the average. The anomalies of the July to August rainfall (Figure
1) reveal the general trend of annual rainfall. Therefore these two months could modulate the
annual rainfall time series.
Monthly and Annual Trend of Rainfall
Table 5. Estimated Monthly non parametric results and significance test.
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
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Mann-Kendall
trend test
-0.103
-0.402
-0.321
-0.103
-0.025
-0.022
0.284
0.190
0.170
-0.027
0.106

P value

Sen’s slop

0.4
0.001*
0.006*
0.397
0.844
0.866
0.016*
0.112
0.157
0.831
0.382

-0.027
-0.203
-1.828
-0.821
-0.496
-0.743
7.625
7.104
3.587
-0.134
0.181

Trend significant
over 35 years
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No

December

-0.039

0.754

-0.049

No

* are 0.05 level of significance.

The results of Mann-Kendall test for trend analysis of data are presented in table 5 above. The
trend analysis has been done for all months of the year for the station under study in the
district.The estimated Sen‘s slope has been calculated for January to December.As it can be
elucidated in (table 5) above, there was a significant decreasing trend on February and March
while there was a significant increasing rainfall trend over the district. On the other hand on
January, April, May, June, October and December, there was a negative trend but the trend was
not statistically significant.August, September and November shows statistically a nonsignificant increasing trend of rainfall. This result is quite significant as the months where
Mann-Kendall trend analysis has shown negative trend, similar negative slope has been
observed for the Sen‘s Slope and vice versa.
Mann-Kendall trend test
0.4
0.2
0

Mann-Kendall trend test

-0.2
-0.4
-0.6

Figure 3: Mann-Kendal trend analysis of average monthly precipitation of North Wollo District
rain gauge station (1979-2013)
In the non parametric Mann-Kendall test, trend of rainfall for 35 years from January to
December has been calculated for each month individually together with the Sen‘s magnitude
of slope. In the Mann-Kendall test describes the trend of the series for individual 12 months
from January to December which are -0.103, -0.402, -0.321, -0.103, -0.025, -0.022, 0.284,
0.190, 0.170, -0.027, 0.106, -0.039, respectively. For July, August, September, and November
there is an evidence of rising trend while test value is showing negative trend in January,
February, March, April, May, June, October, and December. Thus test values for four months
show a positive trend and for other eight months.
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Sen’s slop
8
6
4
Sen’s slop

2
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Figure 4: Sen‘s slop estimator analysis of average monthly precipitation of North Wollo District
rain gauge station (1979-2013).
Annual rainfall trend test
In order to determine the trend on annual scale, analysis has been done for the station.
Table 6:Annual rainfall trend test of North Wollo district
Kendall's tau
Sen‘s slop
p-value
Alpha

-0.029
-1.701
0.822
0.05

As the computed p-value is greater than the significance level alpha=0.05, one cannot reject the
null hypothesis H0. The risk to reject the null hypothesis H0 while it is true is 82.17%.
Insignificant decrease and increase of trend is found for the data set in the district.
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Figure 4: Sen‘s estimator values of North Wollo District
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In general, at the district level there is an insignificant trend for the entire data set.
Conclusion and Recommendations
The trend and variability of rainfall over the past 35 years in annual and seasonal scale
indicated that there was considerable variability.This study has been done for the period 19792013. The study area is unique as it has ups and downs relief features at the higher altitudes.
The amount of rainfall varies between different months in different years, with the variation
extending across decades. From the trend analysis of precipitation data it can be concluded that
even though insignificant change in precipitation pattern exists over the last few decades in
most parts of the region, there is evidence of some change in precipitation trends in some
months.The Mann-Kendall test represents both positive and negative trend in the area although
not much significant.Sen‘s Slope is also indicating increasing and decreasing magnitude of
slope in correspondence with the Mann-Kendall Test values. There are three months with
increasing trend value along with the increasing slope magnitude, and five months with
decreasing or negative value and Sen‘s Slope and four month shows no trend.The rainfall
trendwas characterized by a high inter-annual variability with wet periods in 1990‘sand 2011.
On the other hand, the prolonged drought appeared in late1990‘s. Therefore, the change in
rainfall patterns could be attributed to the climatic changes, which affectedNorth Wollo district
of Northwest Ethiopia.
Further studies are needed to address the issue of trend attributesand rainfall linkage with other
climate parameters of the district.
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Abstract
The present study wasconducted to assess the selected chemical and physical properties of
the soils as affected by slope gradient and management practices at the Dawja Watershed in
Enebse Sar Midir District of Ethiopia. A total of 21 composite soil samples were collected
from the 0-20 cm soil depth of 7 land units, identified based on their slope and management
practices, for analysis of selected physicochemical properties. All the selected soil fertility
parameters except available phosphorus were significantly (P < 0.05) affected by differences
in slope gradient and management practices. The textural class of the soils varied between
sandy clay loam and sandy clay. The bulk density of the soils under the different land units
ranged between 1.32 and 1.41 g cm-3and the total porosity varied from 46.66 to 50.10%. The
pH of the soils ranged from 5.7 in soils of strongly sloping land unit to 6.8 in soils of gently
sloping land unit. The organic matter content of the soils was generally low and ranged
between 1.17% in strongly sloping cultivated land unit to 2.46% in grazing land unit soils.
The total nitrogen content of the soils ranged from 0.13 to 0.19%. Available P (Olsen) was
generally high in all the land units and ranged between 17.92 to 23.02 mg kg-1. The results
further showed that the soils were generally rich in exchangeable basic cations with CEC
ranged between 18.13 cmol(+) kg-1 in soils of strongly sloping cultivated land unit to41.87
cmol(+) kg-1 in soils of gently sloping land unit. The percent base saturation of the soils
varied between 62.30 and 92.20%. The extractable micronutrients (Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu) of the
soils were above their respective critical levels, which indicate that they are not limiting crop
production at the moment. In general, soils of the study area are good in their selected
physical and chemical properties for plant growth except organic matter and total nitrogen.
Therefore, the soil fertility management in the study area should focus on scenarios that could
improve the effects of slope gradient and soil management practices on the organic matter
and nitrogen levels of the soils for improving crop production on a sustainable basis.
Keywords: Critical level; land unit; management practice; slope gradient; sufficient
INTRODUCTION
Ethiopia is trapped in a vicious cycle of poverty and about 85-90% of their population lives
on agriculture (EATA, 2013). The same source indicates that the country needs to increase
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food production in grain equivalent, by at leastone million metric tons to meet a rapidly
growing population demand.However, the country faces a wider set of chemical, physical,
and biological soil fertility issues that interact and include loss of soil organic matter,
macronutrient and micronutrient depletion, topsoil erosion, acidity, salinity and deterioration
of other physical soil properties. These soil fertility problems relate with forest clearance and
soil exposure, poor crop cultivation practices including cultivation on steep slopes, removal
of crop residues and the burning of dung, and overgrazing. In addition to this, indirect causes
such as poverty, insecure land tenure and population growth have led to soil fertility
degradation (Wales and Le Breton, 1998).
The IFPRI (2010) reported that the Northwest Ethiopian highlands are the most severely
affected by nutrient depletion due to intensive cultivation without replenishing nutrients over
decades of period. Moreover, leaching of nutrients by excess of rainfall and irrigation water,
soil erosion and high crop nutrient mining together with low replenishment rate, have also
great role. Similarly, on most cultivated lands of Enebse Sar Midir District, continuous
cultivation on steep slopes for decades without applying nutrients (but in few exceptional
areas Urea and DAP are used) and removal of crop residues are common. Apparently, this
could have negatively affected soil fertility and productivity in the Dawja Watershed. In
addition, the area receives high rainfall, which causes leaching and removal of plant nutrients,
and thus, reduce the crop productivity of most cultivated lands.
Understanding of the soil physicochemical properties as influenced byslope gradient and
management practices, from empirical and scientific studies is vital to design proper soil
management strategies to improve soil fertility and productivity for sustainable agricultural
development. Values obtained from the soil test are helpful to put forward proper
management decisions such as determination of land use, fertilization, and soil amelioration
for economical use and to protect environmental pollution due to excess use. Generally,
investigating the effect of slope gradient and management practices on soil chemical and
physical propertiesis valuable to provide information on nutrient status of the soil, predict the
relative response of soils to fertilizer application and to design appropriate management
strategies and agricultural development technologies. However, meagre information is
available in Enebse Sar Midir District in general and Dawja Watershed in particular for
farmers and extension workers use. Therefore, the objective of the study was to assess the
selected chemical and physical properties of the soils as affected by slope gradient and
management practices at the Dawja Watershed in Enebse Sar Midir District of East Gojjam
Zone, Ethiopia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of the Study Area
The study area, Dawja Watershed, is situated in Enebse Sar Midir District, East Gojjam Zone,
Amhara National Regional State. The geographical location of Enebse Sar Midir District is
10° 02'-10° 08' north and 37° 03'-38° 01' east. Similarly, Dawja Watershed is located about 5
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km to northwest of the District city, Mertule Mariam, and its geographic location is 10° 52'10° 54' north and 38° 14'-38° 15' east.Most areas of the study Watershed (90.5%) are in slope
ranges of 0-30%, while the remaining is steep slope with more than 30%. The study area
receives average annual rainfall of 1053 mm and means minimum and maximum temperature
of 10 and 23.4°C, respectively. In Dawja Watershed, the land is mainly used for crop
production, plantation, grazing and settlements. Vertisols are the dominant soil types in
Dawja Watershed (Agri-Service Ethiopia Enebse Sar Midir Program Office, 2004). Wheat
(Triticum spp), teff(Eragrostis tef), barley (Hordeum spp), chickpea (Cicer arietinum) and
grass pea (Lathyrus sativus) are the principal crops grownin Dawja Watershed.
Sampling Site Selection, Soil Sampling and Preparation
The study was conducted in 2013/2014 cropping season after crop harvest. A preliminary
field observation was carried out using the topographic map (scale 1:50,000) of the study area
and through transect walk. During the observation, slope gradient and soil management
practices that were expected to lead for variability of soil fertility were recorded. Slope
gradient of the study area were measured by using clinometers and the study area was first
demarcated based on slope gradient. Then after, management practices, basically, cropping
patterns of the study area were taken in to account, to determine the final land units.
Generally, based on the field observation, similar sites (in terms of slope gradient and
management practices) were demarcated on the ground that represents the respective land
unit (Table 1). Accordingly, seven land units were demarcated andfrom each land unit,
samples were collected in three replications.
Table 1. Description of the land units identified in the watershed (2013)
Slope gradient categories

Management practices

LU

Slope
(%)

Class
description

and
Previous crop

1

10.412.5

07-strongly
sloping

Chickpea

Wheat

2

2.5-4.5

05-gently sloping

Teff

Barely

Type
Current crop

offertilizers
used
urea and DAP
(grass

None

pea)
3

10-15

07-strongly

Wheat

Wheat

urea and DAP

sloping
4

15-20

08-moderately
steep

grazing land

grazing land

--

5

8-9.5

06-Sloping

Wheat

Teff

urea and DAP

6

7-10

06-Sloping

Barely

Teff

urea and DAP

pea)
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(grass

7

5-6.5

06-Sloping

pea and bean

Wheat

urea and DAP

LU= Land Unit, *the crop written in parentheses is grown as a double crop for respective
land unit, *classes represented by 05, 06, 07 and 08 have a slope gradient of 2-5, 5-10, 10-15 and 15-30%,
respectively (FAO, 2006b)

A total of 21 disturbed composite soil samples were collected by using auger from the 0-20 cm soil
depthfollowing the standard procedures. The samples were air-dried, crushed, and passed through 2
mm sieve for all soil parameters except for organic carbon and total nitrogen, which passed
through 0.5 mm sieve. Similarly, 21 undisturbed samples were collected by using core samplers
that were 5 cm diameter × 5 cm length, for the analysis of soil bulk density.Then, the samples were
labelled and taken to the Haramaya University Soil Chemistry Laboratory for the analysis of
physicochemical properties using the standard procedures.
Analysis of Physicochemical Properties ofSoil
Soil texture was analysed by determining the percentage of sand, silt and clay in each soil sample by
following Bouyoucos hydrometer method (Bouyoucos, 1962). Once the particle size distributions
were determined in percent, the textural class of the soil was assigned using USDA textural triangle

classification system (USDA, 1987). Bulk density of the samples was estimated from
undisturbed soil samples using the core method as described in Sahlemedhin and Taye
(2000). Total porosity of the soil was derived from the bulk and the particle
densities as: f %   1  pb

pd  100

Where f = total porosity, pb = soil bulk density and pd = soil particle density which was
assumed to have the generally used average value of 2.65 g cm -1.
The pH of the soil was measured potentiometrically in the supernatant suspension of 1:2.5 in
soil: water ratio using digital pH meter. The soil organic carbon was determined by the wet
oxidation method (Walkley and Black, 1934), and percent organic matter was computed by
multiplying the percent soil organic carbon by a conversion factor of 1.724. Total N content
of the soil was determined by wet-digestion, distillation and titration procedures of the
Kjeldahl method as described by Black (1965).The available phosphorus content of the soil
was determined using Olsen extraction method (Olsen et al., 1954).
The exchangeable bases were determined through extraction method with 1M ammonium
acetate at pH 7. Amounts of Ca and Mg ions in the leachate were analyzed by atomic
absorption spectrophotometer, while K and Na ions were analyzed by flame photometer.
Cation exchange capacity was determined by leaching the soil sample with 1N ammonium
acetate solution followed by leaching with neutral salt to displace the adsorbed ammonium
(NH4+). Thereafter, estimated titrimetrically by distillation of ammonium that was displaced
by sodium.The percent base saturation of the soil was calculated as the percentage of the sum
of the basic exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg, K and Na) to the CEC of the soil (Bohn et al.,
2001). Micronutrients (iron, manganese, zinc and copper) were extracted with DTPA as
described by Lindsay and Norvell (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978) and then determined by
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atomic absorption spectrophotometer in comparison with standards at 248.3 nm, 279.5 nm,
213.9 nm and 324.7 nm wavelength for Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu, respectively.
Statistical Analysis
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to assess the significant level of
difference in soil parameters among land units using the general linear model (GLM)
procedure of the statistical analysis system (SAS) software version 9.00. Significantly
different means (P < 0.05) were separated by using the Duncan`s multiple range test
(DMRT).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Soil Texture
There were statistically significant differences (P < 0.01) in particle size distribution among
the land units (Table 2). Accordingly, the lowest sand content (46%) was recorded on land
unit 2, while the highest sand content (57.67%) was observed on land unit 1. Similarly, the
lowest silt fraction (14%) was recorded in land unit 2, while the highest silt content (26.34%)
was in land unit 3. On the other hand, the lowest clay content (23.33%) was recorded in land
unit 3, whereas the highest clay content (40%) was recorded in land unit 2.
Although land use system has its own effect, the variations of particle size distribution among
the land units might be due to the slope gradient difference since removal of the finer
particles (mainly clay particles) by erosion is enhanced on the upper slope areas while
deposition of these particles occur on the lower slope areas. On the other hand, frequent
cultivation might have enhanced weathering of primary particles and contributed for the high
clay fraction in the relatively low sloping areas. Nevertheless, this practice increased the sand
fraction in the relatively sloppy areas by exposing finer particles to erosion process.
Similarly, Wakene and Heluf (2004) reported that soil management practices have indirect
role in the processes of erosion and deposition, and illuviation and weathering which can
change the texture of soils. In contrary, soil texture cannot be easily changed by management
practices due to its intrinsic property (Tuma, 2013).
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According to USDA system of soil texture classification (USDA, 1987), most soils of the
Watershed are categorized under sandy clay loam textural class. In these soils, most field
crops could grow well as these soils have a potentially well-balanced capacity to retain water,
form a stable structure and provide adequate aeration.
Bulk Density and Porosity
Variation in soil bulk density due to differences in slope gradient and management practices
was significant (Table 2). The variation of soil bulk density among the land units might be
attributed to the variation of soil texture and disturbance of soil particles with erosion and
animal contact. For instance, the relatively lowest value of bulk density in land unit 2 (1.32 g
cm-3) could be due to the high clay fraction, porosity and less disturbance of the soil by
erosion process, as this land unit has relatively level (gently sloping) land position. However,
the reverse is true for land unit 3 and 1.
The bulk density of the studied soils at the depth of upper 20 cm were found to be less than
1.61 g cm-3, which is common and acceptable for sandy clay and sandy clay loam soils
(Amusan et al., 2001). Therefore, the bulk density is ideal for root activity, water infiltration
into soil, and overall growth of crops, and indicates that the soils of the study area are not
compacted.
Table 2. Effects of land units on selected physical properties of the Dawja Watershed soils
Particle size (%)
f (%)
pb (g cm-3)
Textural class
Sand
Clay
Silt
1
57.67a
24.00e
18.33c
Sandy clay loam
1.41a
46.81d
2
Sandy clay
46.00d
40.00a
14.00e
1.32d
50.10a
3
Sandy clay loam
50.33b
23.33e
26.34a
1.41a
46.66d
4
Sandy clay loam
47.00d
34.67b
18.33c
1.34cd
49.26b
5
Sandy clay loam
50.67b
33.33bc
16.00d
1.35c
49.13b
6
Sandy clay loam
48.67c
31.67c
19.66b
1.36bc
48.67bc
7
Sandy clay loam
51.67b
29.00d
19.33bc
1.38b
48.06c
LSD (0.05)
1.39
1.93
1.15
0.02
0.75
SE (±)
0.45
0.63
0.37
0.01
0.24
CV (%)
1.55
3.51
3.44
0.82
0.88
P- value
**
**
**
**
**
Note: - Values in the same column followed by the same letters are not significantly different
at0.05 level of significance; pb = Bulk Density; f = Total porosity; LSD = Least Significant
LU

Difference, SE = Standard Error, CV = Coefficient of Variation; ** = Significant at P < 0.01
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Similar to the bulk density, significant variation in total porosity were observed (P < 0.01)
among the land units. The lowest total porosity (46.66%) was recorded on land unit 3, while
the highest total porosity (50.10%) was on land unit 2. The lowest total porosity recorded on
land unit 3 could be attributed to the high bulk density, low clay content and low organic
matter content. On the other hand, the highest total porosity was recorded in the land unit
with the highest clay content, implying the positive effect of clay content on total porosity.
According to FAO (2006b) rating of total porosity, the percent total porosity values of all the
land units were very high (greater than 40%). This indicates that the study area soils are
physically fertile with regard to total porosity.
Soil Reaction
Soil pH was significantly (P < 0.01) varied across the land units (Table 3) The lowest pH
value was recorded on land unit 1, whereas the highest pH was obtained on land unit 2.
According to Tekalign (1991) rating of soil pH, the soils in the present study area represented
by land units 1, 3 and 4 were moderately acidic, while land units 5, 6 and 7 were slightly
acidic and land unit 2 was neutral. The moderately acidic level of pH in soils of land units 1,
3 and 4 could be probably due to loss of basic cations through runoff since those land units
have relatively steeper slopes (Table 1). This in turn increases the activity of H+ ion in the
soil solution, reduces soil pH and increases soil acidity. On the other hand, the presence of
relatively high Fe and Mn nutrients under these land units might have contributed for lower
values of pH as compared to the other land units that have slightly acidic and neutral pH
ranges. Moreover, the variation of pH across the land units of cultivated land is attributed to
the differences in management practices such as crop rotation and fertilization rate. In line
with this finding, Abebe and Endalkachew (2012) reported that depletion of cations and
continuous use of ammonium-based fertilizer are main causes for soil acidity in cereal based
cultivated fields. The soil pH values of all land units of the study area were between 5.7 and
6.8, which is suitable for crop production as most nutrients for field crops are available at pH
values of more than 5.5 and less than 7.0 (Landon, 1991).
Organic Matter,Total Nitrogen and Available Phosphorus
The ANOVA revealed that organic matter values varied significantly (P < 0.01) among the
land units. The lowest organic matter was recorded in soils of the strongly sloping land units,
and sloping land units of 5 and 6, whereas the highest level of organic matter was recorded in
soils of the moderately steep slope land unit (Table 3).
The variation could be contributed by the difference in land use type and slope gradient. For
instance, the relatively highest value of organic matter content was recorded at the grazing
land (land unit 4) than the other cultivated land units. This could be due to the reason that
continuous tillage practices loosen the soil system and enhanced the process of organic matter
decomposition in the cultivated lands than the grazing land. Similarly, Achalu et al. (2012)
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reported that the depletion of organic carbon was higher in cultivated land than grazing land
in soils of Guto Gida District, Western Oromia. These authors justified that cultivation
enhances decomposition of soil organic matter by increasing aeration, and most of the soil
OM produced in the cultivated land is removed with harvest. Similarly, Yifru and Taye
(2011) concluded that soil organic matter is responsive to land use change and, frequent
tillage associated with low inputs of organic amendments lower soil OM in cultivated land as
compared to the other land uses in soils of Bale, Southeastern Ethiopia.
On the other hand, regarding with cultivated land units only, relatively higher content of
organic matter was observed in soils of land unit 7 (1.86%) and 2 (1.67%). This might be due
to their relatively level slope gradient (Table 1) where the soil moisture storage is better,
resulting in better biomass production. Furthermore, the expected impeded drainage could
also slow down the decomposition process. This result is in agreement with the work of
Abebe and Endalkachew (2012) in Nitisol of Southwestern Ethiopia. According to the rating
system established by Tekalign (1991), organic matter content of all the land units were
categorized under low and below the critical level. The remarkable low level of soil organic
matter in the study area could be due to limited use of organic amendment for the
maintenance and/or improvement of soil organic matter.
Low replenishment of organic sources together with continuous cultivation disperses
aggregates and exposes the organic matter in them to further decomposition. In agreement
with this finding, different reports indicate that most cultivated soils of Ethiopia are poor in
organic matter content due to low replenishment of OM to the soil and complete removal of
biomass from the field (Yihenew, 2002; IFPR, 2010) and due to intensive cultivation and
sever erosion problem (Getahun et al., 2014). However, Mesfin (1998) reported medium
organic matter content (3.07%) for soil samples collected from the plough layer of cultivated
lands from Gojjam area. Total N was significantly different (P < 0.01) among the land units.
The variations of total N content among the land units paralleled with that of OM content
except land unit 3 (Table 3). Total nitrogen of all the land units in the present study was in the
range of medium based on the rating suggested by Tekalign (1991).
The remarkable deficiency of total N in the study area might have resulted from low level of
soil organic matter content and mineralization of the existing soil organic matter following
cultivation and communal free grazing. The limited use of nitrogen containing inputs like
commercial fertilizer and plant and animal residues in such continuous cropping land and
communal grazing land has contributed to the loss of total N throughout the studied area. In
the study area, crop residues are collected for animal feed, fuel, thatching and
temporaryconstructionpurposes. Similarly, animal dung and wastes are collected for fuel and
temporaryconstruction. These could be probable the major factors contributing to reduce soil
organic matter, and thereby to the decline of total nitrogen in the soil system. In addition to
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this, as the study area receives high amount of rainfall, leaching could be the other additional
factor for nitrogen decline.
Generally, nitrogen is found to be one of the limiting plant nutrients in the study area and
increasing productivity without application of N source fertilizers will be difficult. In
harmony with this work, several authors elsewhere indicated that Ethiopian cultivated lands
have insufficient total nitrogen due to high leaching lose, crop removal, loss of organic
materials and inadequate application of N fertilizers (Yifru and Taye, 2011; Abebe and
Endalkachew, 2012; Nega and Heluf, 2013). Differences among the land units did not
significantly (P > 0.05) affect Olson available P (Table 3). However, numerical variations
were observed among the land units. The relatively higher available P of land unit 3 could be
associated with the high application of DAP fertilizer for wheat based cropping pattern.
According to the soil available P rating suggested by Cottenie (1980), all the land units under
the Watershed were high in their content of Olsen available phosphorus.
Table 3. Effects of land units on selected chemical properties of Dawja Watershed soils
Soil Parameters
K
Na
Ca
Mg
CEC PBS
Av.P
-1
(mg kg --------------------cmol(+) kg ------------(%)
1
)
-----------38.27 73.3
0.44b 23.16c
17.92
0.62c c
3.82ab ab
d
0c
41.87 92.2
22.50
0.78b 0.73a 32.91a 4.19a
a
0a
18.13 62.3
23.02
0.46d 0.33c 9.05f
1.45d
d
0d
32.93 78.8
0.66a
a
20.94
0.91
20.76d 3.80ab bc
b
3b
37.07 88.7
0.67b 0.44b 28.76a
22.91
3.02bc ab
c
c
b
2a
26.42b
33.60 90.1
20.54
0.62c 0.43c c
2.88bc bc
9a
0.44b
31.33 63.9
22.33
0.62c c
16.44e 2.54c
c
5d

LU

pH
(H2O)

OM
(%)

TN
(%)

1

5.7c

1.17

0.14

c

bc

2

6.8a

1.67

0.18

b

ab

3

5.8c

1.31

0.18

c

a

4

5.9c

2.46

0.19

a

a

5

6.5ab

1.38

0.13

c

c

6

6.6ab

1.30

0.13

c

c

7

6.1bc

1.86

0.17

b

ab

0.52

0.29

0.03

NS

0.13

0.21

4.20

0.91

5.09

4.32

0.17

0.09
10.1
9
3.4

0.01
11.6
5
-

1.69

0.04

0.07

1.36

0.30

1.65

1.40

13.67

11.21

23.41

10.48

16.58

8.58

3.10

8

0.2-

<1

0.2

0.5

-

60

LSD
(0.05)
SE (±)
CV (%)

4.72

Critical

5.5-
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level
7.0
0.6
P- value
**
**
**
NS
**
*
**
**
**
**
OM = Organic Matter; TN = Total Nitrogen; Av.P = Available Phosphorus; NS = Not
Significant at P < 0.05; CEC = Cation Exchange Capacity; PBS = Percent Base Saturation; *
= Significant at P < 0.05.
Even if the organic matter content of the studied soils was in the range of low, its available P
was found above the critical value (8 mg kg-1) outlined by Tekalign (1991). The result is
supported by the finding of Nega and Heluf (2013) concluded that available P content of
tropical soils did not necessarily decrease with decrease of organic matter and vice versa,
indicating that organic matter is not necessarily the primary P supplying source in tropical
soils. However, Fisseha et al. (2014) indicated that associated with low content of organic
matter, available P in the plough layer of almost all the soils collected from different sites in
Northwestern Zone of Tigray was found to be lower than the critical level recommended by
Tekalign (1991).
The high P concentration in the study area soils might be due to the preferred ranges of soil
pH (5.7-6.8). Mineral weathering could have considerable importance for the high content of
available P in the studied soils. In addition to this, the residual effect of P containing fertilizer
(Di Ammonium Phosphate) might have contribution for the high level of available P in the
cultivated lands. This result is in accordance with the findings of Gao et al. (2011) and
Tsehaye and Mohammed (2013).
Exchangeable Bases,Cation Exchange Capacity and Percent Base Saturation
Exchangeable Ca, Mg and K were significantly (P < 0.01) affected by the land units (Table
3). These significant differences of exchangeable basic cations among the top soils of the
land units reflect the presence of differences in soil topographical sequences and management
practices. The presence of significant differences in clay content of the soil particle size
distribution (Table 2) among the land units might also be an important reason for the
variations of exchangeable basic cations. Similarly, Heluf and Wakene (2006) suggested that
variations in the distribution of exchangeable bases depends on particles size distribution,
degree of weathering, soil management practices, the intensity of cultivation and the parent
material from which the soil is formed.
According to the exchangeable Ca rating of FAO (2006a), soils under land unit 3 and 7 were
rated as medium and high, in that order. While all the other land units of the study area were
rated as very high. In line with soil fertility, a critical concentration of 0.2 cmol(+) kg-1
exchangeable Ca is required for tropical soils (Landon, 1991). Accordingly, the results of this
study indicate that soils under all land units had more Ca concentrations than the critical
level. This implies that exchangeable Ca is not a limiting factor in the soils of the study area
and the soils under the study area would not require an application of Ca fertilizer as an
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external input. According to FAO (2006a) ratings, the studied soils under different land units
of the Dawja Watershed had medium to high Mg contents. On the whole, concentrations of
Mg in all the land units of the study area were higher than the critical level of 0.5 cmol(+) kg 1
which is recommended for tropical soils (Landon, 1991). This implies that responses for the
addition of Mg as an external input in the form of fertilizer is improbable in the present study
area soils.
The minimum and maximum values of exchangeable K were 0.46 and 0.91 cmol(+) kg-1 in
land units 3 and 4, respectively. The exchangeable K content recorded from the grazing land
(land unit 4) was higher than the other cultivated land units. The relatively lower
exchangeable K in cultivated land units might be due to its continuous losses with harvested
plants. This result is in agreement with Gebeyaw (2007) but contrary to the finding of
Awdenegest et al. (2013), who reported that concentration of exchangeable K was higher
under farmland than in grazing land of Abo-Wonsho, Southern Ethiopia.
The top 20 cm soils of the study area had high exchangeable K content except soils in land
unit 3 that was rated as medium (FAO, 2006a). In soils where there is high removal of
potassium by crop harvesting or grazing and exchangeable K levels becomes below the
critical level, plants can give response to the application of potassium fertilizer (Abbott,
1989). However, as observed from Table 3, all investigated soils under all the land units of
the study area had higher exchangeable K than the critical level (0.2 cmol(+) kg-1) suggested
by Landon (1991). This implies that, returns from K inputs application for crop production
under this study area are less likely and its application as a form of fertilizer is not required
for this time.
The relatively lowest exchangeable Na was observed on land unit 3, while the highest
exchangeable Na was recorded on land unit 2 (Table 3). The contents of exchangeable Na in
the studied soils were rated as medium except soils under land unit 2, which was high based
on FAO(2006a) ratings. Based on the critical level (1 cmol(+) kg-1) suggested by Landon
(1991), the exchangeable Na values of the surface soils were low and cannot cause alkalinity
or sodicity problems.
The analysis of variance for CEC of the soils under the study area revealed significant
differences (P < 0.01) among the land units. The minimum and maximum CEC values were
recorded for land unit 3 and land unit 2, respectively(Table 3). The lowest CEC in land unit 3
was in line with the relatively low clay content, under this land unit (Table 2). This is in
agreement with the finding of Teshome et al. (2013) in soils of Abobo area, Western
Ethiopia. Based on the rating established by FAO (2006a), land units 3 and 2 had medium
and very high CEC, respectively, while all the other land units had high CEC values, which
might be attributed to the high specific surface area of the clay particles. The results of the
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investigation revealed that soils of the study area are fertile and have high basic cation
nutrient reserves for crop production.
Considering percent base saturation (PBS), significant (P < 0.01) differences were observed
among the land units. Accordingly, the PBS of the Watershed ranged from 62.3 to 92.2% for
land units 3 and 2, respectively (Table 3). The variation of PBS could probably be associated
with the variation of basic cations and cation exchange capacity of the soils. According to the
rating recommended by Landon (1991), the percent base saturation (PBS) of the surface soils
in all land units was rated as high which indicates the generally base-rich nature of the soils
of the study area and less vulnerability of soils to leaching in the Watershed.
Micronutrients (Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu)
Analysis of variance for Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu showed the significant differences (P < 0.01)
among the land units (Table 4). The probable reason for the differences of micronutrients
among the land units might be the differences of land unit slope gradient and management
practices that can influence the soil organic matter, soil reaction, texture and CEC content by
which availability of micronutrients could vary from place to place. The availability of
micronutrients to plants is influenced by several soil and environmental factors including
management practices (Nazif et al., 2006).
DTPA extractable Fe contents of the study area soils ranged from 9.38 mg kg-1 in land unit 2
to 19.48 mg kg-1 in land unit 3. Considering 4.5 mg kg-1 DTPA extractable Fe as a maximum
critical level (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978), Fe was sufficient in all land units and it was found
within the range of threshold level (4.5 to 20 mg kg-1). The result is in accordance with the
previous studies in Ethiopia indicating that Fe deficiencies are not common except those
reported in some studies such as Teklu et al. (2007) and Yifru and Mesfin (2013).
The DTPA extractable Mn contents of the soils of the study area ranged from 18.59 to 37.29
mg kg-1. Based on Lindsay and Norvell (1978) rating, 1 mg kg-1 is critical level for Mn
deficiency, thus all land units of the study area were categorized under sufficient in
extractable manganese. This value is within the adequate range for most of the crops, since
the threshold level of soil DTPA extractable Mn is 1 to 48 mg kg-1 and toxicity of Mn exist
only when its value exceeds 48 mg kg-1 (Lindsay and Norvell, 1969). From the analytical
result of Zn (Table 4) and referring to the critical level for Zn (0.6-1 mg kg-1) which is
developed by Lindsay and Norvell (1978), all soils under each land units had sufficient
available Zn content. Similar to the other micronutrients, available Cu contents were greater
than the maximum critical level of 0.6 mg kg-1 (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978) and indicate that
deficiency of Cu is unlikely for crop production in the study area.
Table 4.Effects of land units on selected DTPA extractable soil micronutrients
LU
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Micronutrients

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
LSD (0.05)
SE (±)
CV (%)
Critical level
P- value

Fe
Mn
Zn
Cu
-1
------------------------------------mg kg ---------------------------------------------15.21b
29.33b
1.58cd
1.29d
9.38d
24.43c
3.09a
1.77bc
19.48a
37.29a
2.17bc
1.21d
13.44bc
25.14bc
2.37b
2.34a
10.31cd
18.82d
1.44d
1.40cd
11.88bcd
22.79cd
1.54cd
1.52bcd
12.71bcd
18.59d
1.75bcd
1.81b
0.61
0.38
3.21
4.34
1.04
1.41
0.20
0.12
13.67
9.69
17.20
13.16
2.6-4.5
1
0.6–1
0.4-0.6
**
**
**
**

This is in agreement with the finding of Yifru and Mesfin (2013) and Tuma et al. (2014) who
used the same critical level and reported that all the samples collected from the Vertisols of
central highlands (1.1 to 2.1 mg kg-1) and Abaya Chamo Lake Basin, Southwest of Ethiopia
(0.50 to 1.75 mg kg-1), respectively were sufficient in Cu. The DTPA extractable
micronutrients were found to be in the order Mn > Fe > Zn > Cu in almost all land units of
the study area. This is in agreement with the findings of Haqueet al. (2000) in soil samples
from 32 locations across Ethiopia. Contrary to this, Tuma et al. (2014) reported that
concentration of the DTPA extractable micronutrients for surface soils of Abaya Chamo Lake
Basin was found to be in the order of Fe > Mn > Zn > Cu. All micronutrients except
Molybdenum become more available in low pH soil conditions. As a result, the deficiencies
of Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu are unlikely to occur in soils with pH < 7 (Landon, 1991). The present
study is also in consent with the report of Landon (1991) and indicates that all the
investigated micronutrients were found in sufficient amount. Therefore, deficiency or toxicity
of these nutrients might not be expected for soils of all the land units.
CONCLUSIONS
Slope gradient and/or management practices are probable reasons for the variation of soil
physical and chemical properties from place to place in the present study area. This work
confirmed that soils of the study area are good in their selected physical and chemical
properties for plant growth except organic matter and total nitrogen. However, the
detrimental effects of slope gradient are higher at moderately steep and strongly sloping areas
as compared to sloping and gently sloping areas. Similarly, continuous cultivation of cereal
crops (wheat) has its own negative effect on soil properties since the crop uprooted for feed
and thatching purpose.
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Therefore, the soil fertility management in the study area should focus on scenarios that could
improve the organic matter and nitrogen levels of the soils (farmers should practice crop
rotation like cereal–pulse crop based and minimize removal of crop residues and animal
manures). Besides, farmers should exercise integrated soil fertility management, such as
combining organic and inorganic fertilizer application). Moreover, special management
practices such as terracing and proper land leveling are required to improve the effects of
high slope gradient on soil physicochemical properties for improving crop production on a
sustainable basis.
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ABSTRACT
The major impact of humans on forest ecosystems include loss of forest area, habitat
fragmentation, soil degradation, depletion of biomass and associated carbon stocks leads to
biodiversity losses and also exacerbate climate change impacts.One of the options to address
these problems can be through increasing of forest biomass by integration of agriculture with
forests and maintaining the existing forests.This study was initiated to assess woody species
andsoil carbon sequestration of traditional agroforestry practices in Dellomenna District, Bale
zone, Oromia, Ethiopia. Three study sites (namely: Buriketu, Chire and Erba) were
systematically selected for the presence of traditional agroforestry practices. Forty eight (16
in each kebele) sample quadrats having an area of 400m 2 was used for vegetation biomass
estimation.Soil organic carbon was sampled by using ―X‖ design at depths of 0-30cm with
the corresponding quadrats. Woody species biomass carbon stocks were estimated using an
allometry equation of Y(Kg) = 34.4703 - 8.0671 DBH + 0.6589 DBH2. The total carbon
stock density differed significantly across the study sites while there was nosignificance
differences at (p < 0.05) for SOC. CO2 assimilation by total biomass of woody species ≥ 5cm
DBH in traditional agroforestry practices was estimatedtobe 219.15ton/ha. Estimation for
CO2 sequestration indicated that the traditional agroforestry practices of the area have been
sequestered (772.02 ton/ha). The results of the present study confirmed that the traditional
agroforestry play a major role in climate change mitigation.
Key words: biomass carbon,CO2, SOC, traditional agroforestry practices.
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Agriculture is the main backbone of the economy but also the major occupation of Ethiopian
population (MoME 2003). However, rapid population growth and long history of sedentary
agriculture have changed the land use/land cover systems and have been the major cause of
environmental degradation in many developing countries including Ethiopia (Feoli et al.
2002). The major impacts of these factors on forest ecosystems including agroforestry leads
to climate change through the increasing of CO2 and other greenhouse gases and biodiversity
losses (Bishaw and Asfaw 2010). The increasing concentration of CO2 and other greenhouse
gases in the atmosphere is now widelyrecognized as the current issue in the globe, because of
a principal cause of global warming. CO2 is accumulating in the atmosphere ata rate of 3.5 Pg
per annum, the largest proportion of CO2resulting from the burning of fossil fuels and the
conversion of tropical forests toagricultural production (Paustian et al. 2000). Agricultural
land, including agroforestry and land for bioenergy crops is estimated to cover 40-50% of the
Earth‘s land surface (Smith et al. 2007), occupying some of the most productive and carbonrich soils. The most compressive and recent definition of agroforestry is defined as ―an
ecologically based natural resource management system that integrates trees (for fibre, food
and energy) with crop and/or animal on farms with aim of diversifying and sustaining income
and production while maintaining ecosystem services‖ (ICRAF 2000).
Agroforestry provides various ecosystem services. Some of them are like provides of
provisioning incomes such as diversification of household income, fibre, food and energy to
local communities and also provides cultural services such as agro-tourism, aesthetic values,
demonstration and education (Negash 2013). Furthermore, agroforestry provides regulating
services such as soil conservation, watershed protection, pest control (Pandey 2002) and sinks
for carbon and thereby contributing to the mitigation of global climate change ( IPCC 2000;
Albrecht and Kandji 2003; Jose 2009; Jose and Bardhan 2012). According to Montagnini
and Nair (2004), the tree components of agroforestry systems(AFS) are potential sinks of
atmospheric C due to their fast growth and productivity, high and long-term biomass carbon
stock, and extensive root system.Most of the available reports on C sequestration in AFS are
estimates of C stocks: how much C is or potentially could be accumulated and stored in
above and belowground compartments of AFS under different conditions of ecology and
management (Nair et al. 2011).
The average aboveground biomass C storage potential of agroforestry systems in semiarid,
sub-humid, humid and temperate regions has been estimated to be 9, 21, 50 and 63 Mg C
harespectively (Montagnini and Nair 2004).Other studies showed that the potential of
aboveground carbon stock of agroforestry systems in humid tropics extend up to 70 MgC ha -1
(Mutuo et al.2005). The belowground biomass also equal important to sequester of carbon in
agroforestry systems. About 50% of the C fixed in photosynthesis is transported belowground
and partitioned among root growth, rhizosphere respiration, and assimilation to soil organic
matter (Lynch and Whipps 1990; Nguyen 2003). Study in dammar agroforestry in Indonesian
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indicated that agroforestry practices can be store 44.2 Mg ha -1 in belowground
biomass(Retnowati 2003).
Soil in AFS also plays a major role in global C sequestration (Lal2002).The term ‗‗soil C
sequestration‘‘ implies removal of atmospheric CO2 by plants and storage of fixed C as soil
organic matter. Soil organic carbon is recognized as a strategy for carbon sequestration under
the CDM of the Kyoto Protocol (Nair et al. 2009b). The impact of any agroforestry system on
soil C sequestration depends largely on the amount and quality of input provided by tree and
non-tree components of the system and on properties of the soils themselves, such as soil
structure and their aggregations (Nair et al. 2009a). Forest and agroforestry soils are one of
the major carbon sinks on earth because of their higher organic matter content. Organic
matter inputs from trees, crops and/or livestock in agroforestry systems improve soil fertility,
primary productivity and biotic diversity, which are considered as supportive services
(Negash 2013). The soil under cocoa agroforestry store 37 Mg ha-1 in the Southern Cameroon
(Sonwa et al. 2009).
Despite of many roles of agroforestry, little scientific studies has been paid to the role of
agroforestry systems to climate change mitigation (Kumar and Nair 2004; McNeely and
Schroth 2006).Most studies on agroforestry systems in the tropics including Ethiopia have
been focused on socio-economic and soil fertility management. In Ethiopia, the integration of
trees and shrubs into agriculture emerged some 7000 years ago (Brandt 1984; Edmond et al.
2000), and has developed during subsequent millennia into number of distinct indigenous
agroforestry systems (Getahun 1974; Kanshie 2002). The area of agroforestry systems in
Ethiopia is not well documented but some 2.32 Mha are considered as agroforestry land use
according to some estimates based on satelliteimage (Brown et al. 2012). Some of traditional
agroforestry practices in the countryinclude coffee shade treesystems, scattered trees on the
farm land, homegardens, woodlots, farm boundary practices and trees on grazing lands
(Asfaw 2003; Abebe 2005).
In the study area,south east Ethiopia particularly Dellomenna District, farmers have been
practicing different traditional agroforestry practices by integrating different woody
perennials, crops and livestock components in their lands.These traditional agroforestry
practices constitute perennial and herbaceous plants that may promote biodiversity
conservation, climate change mitigation, and socioeconomic alternatives to local
communities. However, the contribution of these traditional agroforestry on carbon stocks
has not been studied so far in the district. Therefore, this study was initiated to investigate
extent of woody species andsoil carbon stocks in traditional agroforestry practices with
particular emphasis on their contribution to climate change mitigation
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of study area
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Location: DellomennaDistrictissituatedbetween6040`to7010`Nlatitudeand39030`to400 E
longitude (Figure 1). The District comprises 14 Kebeles (the smallest administrative unit in
Ethiopia) andisborderedbyfivedifferent districts including Harenna-Buluk in the west,
Berbere
and
Guradamoleintheeast;Gobainthenorthand
Medawelabuinthesouth.Thetotalareaofthe district is 461,665 hectares (Feyera 2006).

Figure 1. Map of study sites in DelloMena district, Bale zone, oromia, southeast Ethiopia
Topography
and
climate:
theareaischaracterizedbyflatlandsandmoderatelysteeprollinghillswithvalleybottoms.
The
altitude of the district ranges between 1000 meters to 2500 meters a.s.l. The district has two
agro-climatic zones with 86.67% and 13.33% of kola and weyina dega, respectively. The
rainfallpatternintheareaisthebimodaltypei.e.middleofMarchtoendofMay(the
Belg
rains)andSeptembertoOctober(thekiremtrains).Meanannualrainfallintheareavaries
fromaround700mmto1200 mmandthemeanannualtemperatureis18oc (Feyera 2006).
Population and means of livelihood: thetotalpopulationofDellomenna Districtis96,161
withapopulation density of 21 persons/ km2(Tadesse and Feyera 2008).
Therearevarioussourcesoflivelihoodandincome
forlocalcommunitieslivinginthedistrict.
Theseincludecoffee,honey,chat,crops,livestockproduction,timberandothernon-timber
forestproducts.Theseproducts serveeitherforhouseholdconsumptionorforcashincomeor both.
For example, honey, chat and coffee are exclusively for income and field crops and
livestockaremainlyforhouseholdconsumption.
Agriculture and vegetation cover: the major land use categories of the district are forest,
agriculture,
grazing
land,
and
settlement
(Feyera2006).
AccordingtoTadesse&Feyera(2008)naturalforestandwoodlandsstill accounts the largest share
ofthe land use types in the district.Homegarden, multipurpose trees on the farm land and farm
boundary (in spatial structural arrangements), agrosilvopastural (homgardens involving
animals and apiculture with trees), silvopaosture (trees on pasture land) are some of the
example agroforestry practices (unpublished Worku2011).
Data Ccollection Methods
Sampling techniques
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Systematic sampling methods were employed for this study. The sampling procedures focused
on identification of areas having traditional agroforestry practices. From the total kebele (14)
in the district, three kebele namely: Buriketu, Chire and Erba Kebele have different traditional
agroforestry and extensive practices.The Three selected kebele have similar topography
setting and near to each other as indicated in figure 1. Finally, based on the topography or the
gradient land use systems, four transect lines was aliened at interval of 500 m between
transect lines in each selected Kebele. On each transect, four quadrants were laid at an
interval of 200 m. The first transect line and the first plot was randomly selected. A total
of 48 quadrats, (16 quadrats in each selected Kebele) were used for both vegetation carbon
stock assessments.
Sampling design
For the assessment of biomass carbon stocks of traditional agroforestry practices, all woody
species ≥ 5cm diameter were recorded. The diameter of woody species at breast height
(DBH, 1.3m) was measured using a caliper or diameter tape except for coffee (Mac Diken
1997). The diameter of coffee shrub was measured at 15cm aboveground (Segura et al.
2006). A quadrat size of 20 x20 m (400 m 2) was used for woody plants assessment for
diameter ≥ 5cm (Hernandez et al. 2004). Within this plot sub-plots of 5 x 5 m, at four corners
and in the center, were laid for coffee biomass assessment.The dimensions of the quadrats
and sampling size coincide with recommended practice in the ecological literature and
represent a compromise between recommended practice, accuracy and practical
considerations of time, resources and effort (Hernandez et al. 2004).
Estimation of Aboveground biomass carbon stock
Because of difficult to use species-specific regression models (Brown and Schroeder 1999),
mixed and nondestructive species tree biomass regression models were used for AGB
estimation. The best estimator of this study was selected based on rainfall distribution,
diameter range, prediction errors, R2, simplicity of the models and sample size. Since the
study area was close to moist kola type of agro-ecology, the following regression models
applicable in moist kola were selected (Table 1).
Table 1. The allometeric model for estimating of woody biomass in the moist kola area in the
tropic
Woody species /trees
Models /regression equation
Source
2
Y(Kg)= 34.4703 - 8.0671 DBH + 0.6589 DBH
(R2=0.95)
(Brownetal. 1989)
Coffea arabica
Models /regression equation
Source
2
L+og10(y)= -1.181+1.991*log10(d15) (R =0.96)
(Segura et al. 2006)
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Soil sampling design
The change in soil organic carbon is relatively small and mostly occurs in the top 30 cm of
the soil layer (IPCC 1997). Organic carbon concentration in soils generally decreases with
depth, with a higher fraction of relatively stable pools accompanying the lower total carbon
concentration. The strongest response of soil carbon stock to land cover change occurs in the
top 20-30 cm (IPCC 1997). Soil organic carbon was sampled by using ―X‖ design with a
depth of 0-30 cm (Figure 2). That is, soils from four corners and at the center were mixed to
make representative composite soil sample in each quadrat. Forty eight (48) composite soil
samples were used for organic carbon determination. For bulk density, soil sample near to the
center of the quadrant was taken using 4.3 cm length and 3 cm diameter core sampler.

Figure 2. Techniques of soil sample taking in the field: S - stands for soil
Data analysis
Biomass Carbon Stock Estimation
The estimation of AGB in the forests and agroforestry was based on plot inventories that
involve three steps (Brown et al 1989; Houghton et al. 2001; Chave et al. 2005). The steps
are; (i) the selection and application of an allometric biomass function for the estimation of
individual tree biomass, (ii) summation of individual tree AGB per plot, (iii) the calculation
of an across-plot average to hectare based. The aboveground biomass of both the trees and
shrubs were estimated based on the above formula (Table 1).
Root biomasses of woody species were often estimated from root-shoot ratios (R/S) by taking
25% of aboveground biomass (Cairns et al. 1997; Roshetko et al. 2002). The C content of
aboveground and belowground biomass was assumed as 50% of the estimated whole-tree
biomass (Mac Dicken 1997; Nair et al. 2011).
Soil organic carbon determination
SOC was determined using Walkley-Black method (Walkley and Black 1934) at Hawassa
University Wondo Genet College of forestry and natural resources soil laboratory. The soil
samples for soil carbon analysis were air-dried and passed through a 2 mm sieve (Lemma
2006). Soil bulk density was also determined in the soil laboratory by oven dry method by
dividing oven dried weight of the soil samples at 105 0C for 24 hours to the volume of the
core sampler. The soil carbon stock in hectare based was calculated according to Lemma
(2006).
SOC (Mg ha-1) = SOC (g kg-1) x d x BD (Mg m-3) x 10, Where d= sampled soil depth in
meter (m), and BD = bulk density (Mg m-3).
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The total carbon stock density (TCSD) was the summation of AGB, root biomass and soil
carbon stocks.
Carbon stock in carbon dioxide equivalent
Different carbon pools were calculated in carbon dioxide equivalent based on using
Practitioners Field Guide/Manual of Yayu Forest Coffee Biosphere Reserve in Ethiopia (Getu
et al. 2011) and American carbon registration tool for Carbon Pools and Emission Sources
(ACR 2010).
Carbon stock (CS) CO2 equivalent (ton CO2 equivalent ha-1) = CS (t) * 44/12, Where CS= the
mean Carbon stock in ton ha-1 at time of (t), here t refers to time of the study,44/12 = Ratio of
molecular weight of CO2 to carbon (44= the molecular weight of CO2 and 12= the molecular
weight of carbon).
Statistical analysis
The variation on carbon stocks was tested using one way ANOVA. Means exhibited
significance difference in terms of biomass carbon stock and soil carbon stock was tested by
Least Significance Difference (LSD) at p < 0.05. Similarly, soil organic carbon stock and
carbon dioxide equivalent were also tested statistically at p < 0.05. All statistical
computations were made using SAS statistical Software version 9.0.
RESULTS
Characterizing of the study area
The types of traditional agroforestry practices found in the study including scatter trees,
parkland agroforestry, homegardens agroforestry practices, live fence. In Chire kebele, both
homegarden and parkland agroforestry practices dominantly found than Erbba and Buriketu
Keble. Live fence types of agroforestry are common in Erba than the other two kebele. In
Buriketu Keble, Mango based homegarden and Scatter trees types of agroforestry practices
were common. In each study site, fruit trees like Mangifera indica are dominantly found. A
total of 55 woody species belonging to 31 families were gathered, identified and recorded in
the traditional agroforestry practices of the study sites . Forty seven (47) 85% of these species
were indigenous while the remaining 8 species (15%) were exotic. In general Anacardiaceae ,
Bignoniacea and Myrtaceae family had the highest number of woody species (7 in each)
and Apocynaceae, Cupressaceae, Flacourtiaceae, Meliaceae, Papilionoideae, Proteaceae,
Rhamnaceae, Santalaceae and Sapotaceaethe families had the lowest number of woody
species (2 in each).
A total of 1385 woody species individuals (abundance) were recorded from all sample plot
(n=48) of the traditional agroforestry practices, of which Buriketu (486), Chire (497) and the
remaining from Erba.The average DBH of woody species in the Buriketu, Chire and Erba
were 26.76 cm, 12.33cm and 15.2cm, respectively
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Carbon stock pools
Aboveground biomass (AGB) and distribution
The distributions of mean aboveground biomass in diameter classes were presented in figure
3. The distributions of mean aboveground biomass in diameter classes showed an increasing
trend from DBH ≥ 5 cm to 71 cm. In contrast, the contribution of trees having >71 cm
diameter to AGB was showed a decreasing trend (Figure 4).

Figure 3. The average AGB distribution of different woody species diameter classes in
traditional agroforestry practices in the study area
Aboveground,belowground and total carbon stock
The total means carbon stock density (TCSD), which includes the AGBC stock, BGRBC
stock and (SOC) stock, was presented in Table 6. Interms of AGBC and BGRBC stock,
Buriketu kebele has higher significance difference at (p=0.0191) than Chire and Erba kebele.
The mean SOC content was relatively lower under Erba than Buriketu and Chire study
kebele. However, there were no statically significance differences at (p=0.3176) of SOC
between the three study kebele. There were higher significant differences at (p= 0.0053) of
the total carbon stock density between Buriketu kebele and the other two kebele (Table 2).
Table 2. Mean carbon stocks of different carbon pools for different land use types in in
traditional agroforestry practice in Dello menna district in Bale zone, Oromia, Ethiopia
Different carbon pools Mg ha-1
AGBC stock
BGRBC stock
TBC stock SOC
TCSD
Keble‘s/ site
Means( ±Std) Means(±Std) Means( ±Std) Means(±St) Means(±St)
Buriketu
86.99a±26.04 21.75a± 6.51 108.73a±32.4 162.66a±15 271.39a±38
Ebba
25.55b ±8.37
6.39b±2.09
31.94b±10.46 136.67a±9.4 168.61b±18
Chire
30.93b±7.44
7.73b±1.86
38.66b±9.31
152.49a±14 191.16b±19
Overall mean 47.82±10.09
11.96±2.52
59.77±12.61
150.61±6.9 210.39±14.1
Mean with the same letter between column are not significant different at P < 0.05.
Carbon stock pools in carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2-e)
The different carbon pools (AGBC, BGRC, TBC and SOC) and TCSD in carbon dioxide
equivalent in each kebele were indicated in figure 4.The contribution of AGBC stock in
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carbon dioxide sink was higher in Buriketu kebele than the other two kebele (Figure 4).
Similarly, the sink of CO2 in BGRBC stock and total carbon stock density (TCSD) was
greater in Buriketu kebele (Figure 4). However, there were no significance differences at
(p=0.3176) of CO2-e in the soil organic carbon stock between the three study kebele.

Figure 4. Carbon stock pools in carbon dioxide equivalent across study kebele
Mean with same letter are not significant difference at P < 0.05
DISCUSSIONS
Carbon stock poolsand implication to climate change mitigation
Comparison of the ranges of tree diameters with respect to AGB accumulation revealed that
tree species with lower range of diameter possess more density but accumulated less biomass
and sequestration. The greater contribution of large trees to AGB in study sites were in
conformity with the findings of earlier workers (Brown and Lugo 1992; Brown et al. 1995;
Brown 1996; Clark and Clark 1996) who reported up to 50% contribution to AGB by the
large trees. However, beyond the maturity, the trees generally have marginal carbon
sequestration capability (Lal and Singh 2000). Thus, The AGB contribution by subsequent
higher diameter classes got reduced. Because the matured forests do not add up any further
biomass and most part of the gross primary productivity is either used up in respiration or
returned to soil as litter.
The total biomass (above and belowground) values for the study traditional agroforestry
systems range from 108.73-179.3 Mg ha-1 are in lines with the study of indigenous
agroforestry systems in Ethiopia, Gedo zone which is 105-173 Mg ha-1 (Negash et al. 2013).
The total biomass C stocks of the study traditional agroforestry are withinthe range reported
for agroforestry systems globally (12-228 Mg C ha) (Dixon 1995;Albrecht and Kandji 2003),
but substantially higher than the range reported for agroforestry systems in sub-Saharan
Africa (4.5–19 Mg C ha-1) (Unruh et al. 1993), agrisilviculture systems in the humid tropical
region of Africa (29-53 C Mg ha-1) (Albrecht and Kandji 2003). The amount of BGRB
carbon stored in the study traditional agroforestry practices of the present study was
comparable with the report of Rizvi et al. (2011); estimated carbon sequestration in India
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range of 3.78–11.62 Mg/ha under poplar-based agroforestry. However, The BGRB carbon
stock in the present study was lower with the report of Retnowati (2003) study in dammar
agroforestry in Indonesian, where the BGRBC stock was 44.2 Mg ha-1. Soil organic C plays a
vital role in the climate change mitigation, forming large C pools with long residence times
(Post et al. 2001).
The SOC stocks in study traditional agroforestry systems are prominently high compared to
the SOC stocks of other ecosystems and soils. The SOC stocks of Nitosol soils which similar
the study soil and depth who reported by Batjes (1996), the average SOCwas 41 Mg ha-1 for
the 0-30 cm layer.However, the study SOC stocks in lines with the study of indigenous
agroforestry systems in Ethiopia, Gedo zone which is 115-122 Mg ha-1 (Negash etal. 2013).
The carbon stocks of the systems (biomass –plus soil) in this study comparable with SotoPinto et al. (2010) the value ranges 167.4–213.8 Mg C ha in Mexico. It also relatively lines
with the study in India, where the total carbon stock in agroforestry system was 246.5 Mg ha1
(Murthy et al. 2013) and higher than other homegarden systems and humid tropical
agroforestry systems. The wide range in carbon stock values stems from differences in soil
condition, climate, system age, land-use history, and allometric model selection all of which
inﬂuence the development of large -scale policy prescriptions aimed at C-sequestration in
agroforestry systems.
The forest-based systems are known to have the largest potential to mitigate climate change
through conservation of existing carbon pools, expansion of carbon sinks (e.g., agroforestry)
and substitution of fossil fuels for wood products (Schlamadinger et al. 2007). Agroforestry
provides a unique opportunity to combine the twin objectives of climate change adaptation
and mitigation (Murthy et al. 2013). It has the ability to enhance the resilience of the system
for coping with the adverse impacts of climate change. Carbon sequestration potential that
can realistically sequester over its lifetime in the study traditional agroforestry practices has
confirms a role for mitigating carbon dioxide emissions into the atmosphere. CO2
assimilation by aboveground and belowground biomass of woody species ≥ 5cm DBH in
traditional agroforestry practices was estimatedtobe175.34and43.85 ton/harespectively.
Similarly, CO2 assimilation by total biomass of woody species ≥ 5cm DBH in traditional
agroforestry practices was estimatedtobe 219.15ton/ha.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Traditional agroforestry systems in Dellomena districts of southeastern part of Ethiopia are
not only use for socioeconomic and services values but are also important for serving as C
sinks to help in climate change mitigation. Carbon stock in different carbon pools
(aboveground and belowground biomass, and soil) has a potential to decrease the rate of
enrichment of atmospheric concentration of CO2. The C stocks of the traditional agroforestry
systems were found to be substantially higher than those mono-cropping and other land use
systems. The high C stocks can be attributed to the high proportion of trees and shrubs in the
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agroforestry systems and results in high litterfall production which enhance the SOC in the
soil. Therefore, Traditional agroforestry practices Dellomena districts of southeastern part of
Ethiopia produce considerable amount of biomass, which helps the farmers improve the
productivity of herbaceous crops and mitigating climate change. However, agroforestry alone
cannot solve the current climatic problems, but can only be one among a range of strategies.
This study was focused only the biomass carbon stock of species ≥5 cm DBH, but did not
include the carbon stocks of woody species <5cm DBH as well as dead wood, dead standing
trees, logs and fallen branches and litter-fine woody debris were not estimated, thus further
study on these components should be needed, in order to get reliable information on potential
of each land uses for carbon sequestration.
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Abstract
Arbuscular Mycorrhiza Fungi are vital in the restoration and re-establishment of the
vegetation in degraded dry afromontane forest ecosystems due to their multiple beneficial
effects on plant performance and soil health and are good indicator of ecosystem health. The
main objective of this study was to determine how season, vegetation cover density, edaphic
and anthropogenic factors affect Arbuscular Mycorrhiza Fungi (AMF) root colonization and
spore density in Desa‘a dry Afromontane forest. AMF root colonization and spore density in
the rhizosphere of the five dominant woody species, Juniperus procera, Olea europaea,
Maytenus arbutifolia, Carissa spinarum and Dodonaea angustifolia growing in the Desa‘a
forest were studied during the rainy and the dry seasons. The data were collected from three
permanent study vegetation cover density plots (Dense, Medium and Poor) each of which
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having two management practices (fenced and unfenced plots) of (160 x 40) m 2 area. All
species were colonized by AMF, with 4 to 95 % and spore density ranged from 50 to 4467
100 g-1 of dry soil. Glomus was the dominant genus in all the species rhizosphere. Vegetation
cover density strongly affected spore density and root colonization. Spore density was
significantly (p<0.05) higher in the poor vegetation cover density and least in the dense while
root colonization showed a reverse trend. Management practices significantly (p<0.05)
influenced AMF spore density and root colonization with the fenced plots being more
favoured. Season significantly (P<0.05) affected root colonization and spore density. More
colonization and spore density found during the rainy season as opposed to the dry season.
The correlations between AMF spore density and root colonization with edaphic factors were
not significant (p>0.05) except with total nitrogen. Disturbance, vegetation cover density,
season and total nitrogen are significant factors that control the dynamics andmanagement
interventions to maintain the forest health of dry afromontane forests.
Keywords: AM Fungi;Disturbance; Dry afromontane forest; Season; Vegetation Cover
Density
INTRODUCTION
Afromontane forests are known for their species-richnessaround the world (Schmitt et al.,
2010). In Ethiopia, over 50% of the total highland area is covered by Afromontane vegetation
and of which the dry Afromontane forests form the largest part (Wubet et al., 2003).
However, the country is highly threatened by the increasing rates of deforestation and this
has increased the rate of soil erosion, loss of soil fertility and biodiversity as well as fragile
ecosystems (Chun et al., 2003; Lenaerts, 2013). These deforestation effects are increasingly
impairing the volume of forest ecosystem and its health at large (Sebhatleab, 2012; Lenaerts,
2013).Restoration and re-establishment of this degraded forest ecosystem is therefore vital.
Restoration of the degraded forest ecosystem can easily be obtained if both the aboveground
levels and belowground microorganisms are well conserved(Li et al., 2007). The close
linkage betweenthe aboveground systems and the belowground soil microorganismsleads to
the building up of a health ecosystem (Wardle et al., 2004).
Thebelowground soil microorganisms form symbiotic associationswith plants (Smith and
Read, 2008) and among them, Arbuscular Mycorrhiza Fungi (AMF) is the most common
since this fungi can colonize a vast taxonomic range of both herbaceous and woody plants
(Vani et al., 2014). Over 80% of all the terrestrial plant form mutual associations with AMF
(Smith and Read 2008; Zobel and Öpik, 2014). As the AMF obtain carbon compounds for
their growth and development, numerous benefits are obtained by plants and soils (Hijri et
al., 2006; Li etal., 2006; Walder et al., 2012). The plants obtain more water and minerals
nutrients due to the vast mycelium network of the fungi (Bothe et al., 2010; Babikova et al.,
2013), there is also reduced stress caused by salts (Cho et al., 2006; Doubková et al., 2013)
and heavy metals (Hildebrandt et al., 2007)in mycorrhizal plants. Arbuscular Mycorrhiza
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Fungi also directly or indirectly enhance the resistance of theplant hosts against pathogens
and pests (Pozo and Azcón-Aguilar, 2007; Elsen et al., 2008; Eyles et al., 2010).Despite the
numerous functions of AMF in the natural ecosystem, their spatial and temporal distributions
and functioning are still poorly understood (de Oliveira and de Oliveira, 2010). Although
several research have been conducted on the effect of seasons in the diversity of mycorrhizal
communities of natural ecosystems (Santos-González et al., 2007, Birhane et al., 2010), the
consistent seasonal patterns of AMF development have not been observed fully (Panwar et
al., 2011). Moreover, the short-term seasonal patterns and timing of AMF sporulation and
colonization have also not been investigated thoroughly in the forest ecosystems (Panwar et
al., 2011).Secondly, there is limited research on the effect ofvegetation cover density on
AMF conducted in Ethiopia. In addition, Wardle et al. (2004) reported that most research has
focused on the aboveground systems with limited attention given to the belowground
systems.Hence, a need to understand how the seasons, vegetation cover density, edaphic as
well as anthropogenic factors influence both the AMF spore density and root colonization in
the Afromontane forest ecosystems is essential. This study was based on the recommendation
which calls for more research-based actions to help restore and re-establish the degraded
forest ecosystems through maintenance of both the aboveground levels and belowground
microorganisms(Li et al., 2007).
Although, many factors have been thought to influence the distribution and development of
these microorganisms, studies have shown that the major abiotic and biotic factors such as
climate, vegetation and disturbance can affect the nature and dynamics of AMF (Zhu and
Miller, 2003;Yimer et al., 2006; Rodríguez-Echeverría et al., 2008). Soil physical and
chemical properties and plant species are also reported to influence AMF activities (Vyas and
Gupta, 2014). However, the information on the prevalence of AMF in natural ecosystems is
still limited and often contradictory (Muthukumar and Udaiyan, 2000). Consequently, there is
need to understand the functioning of these microorganisms in order to maintain the health of
the entire natural (forest) ecosystem components is well understood. The current study
therefore, aimed at determining the influence of seasons, vegetation cover density, edaphic
and anthropogenic factors on AMF spore density and root colonization in the forest
ecosystem. This paper investigated the AMF spore density and root colonization of trees
during the rainy and dry seasons in a fenced and unfenced permanent plots at different
vegetation cover density of the forest.
METHODS
Study sites
This study was conducted in Desa‘a dry Afromontane forest located at 39043‘ E and 130 45‘
N in northern Ethiopia (Figure 1).The forest is located in a semi-arid agro-ecological zone
where topography and exposure to rain bearing winds influenced the climate (Nyssen et al.,
2005). The annual precipitation is less than 1,000 mmwith short seasonal erratic and
irregularly distributed unimodalrain fall with the highest amount between June and
September Aynekulu et al., 2011). Annual average rainfall in this area ranges between
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406mm and 700mm with the mean minimum and maximum temperature varying between
7.50C to 19.30C and 22.60C and 33.40C respectively (Figure 2).

Figure 1: Map showing the study site in Northern Ethiopia
The study site is characterized by plane to steep slopes which are frequently dissected by
stream incision and lies at a range of elevation 1000 and 2760 m.a.s.l(Aynekuluet al., 2011).
This area is formed on Enticho sandstone and crystalline basement (Asrat, 2002) and the
dominant soil types are Leptosols, Cambisols, Vertisols, Regosols and Arenosols ( Aynekulu
et al., 2011).Desa‘a forest is located in a matrix of agriculture and heavily grazing land
(Moonen, 2010; Sebhatleab, 2012).The dominant tree species are; Juniperus procera and
Olea europaea(Mokria et al., 2015) which are increasingly replaced by acacia species at the
lower altitudes.
Study plots
Three permanent study blocks measuring 160 m x 100 m (16000m 2) with homogeneous soil
conditions and vegetation density were established by Gidey (2013) in the study site. They
were established in the poor, medium and dense vegetation cover densities. In each of the
three study blocks, two management plots of 40 m x 160 m having 20 m buffer zone
between them were established in 2013. One of the two plots from each block was selected
randomly and fenced to check for the absence of both human and livestock pressure and deter
their potential effect on AMF spore density and root colonization. Within the 40 m x 160 m
plots, 40 m x 40 m experimental sub-plots were established using a split plot design. In the 40
m x 40 m sub-plots, there were 20 m x 20 m plots for root and rhizosphere soil sampling and
5m x 5m plots for physiochemical soil properties.
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Figure 2:Average total rainfall, maximum and minimum temperature for 10 years (20062015) of the study area
Collection of root and rhizosphere soil
Soil and root sampling was done during both the rainy (August, 2015) and dry (January,
2016) seasons. Within the 20m x 20m plots, three dominate tree species were identified for
root and rhizosphere soil samples and replicated twice. This made a total of 144 tree
speciesfrom the 160 m x 40m plots. In total, 488 trees were sampled for each season. For
each of the selected tree species, root samples were collected by digging out the soil using a
hoe starting from the base of the tree‘s trunk around the tree in order to expose the fine roots.
This was done in four directions and fine roots were collected around the tree, mixed very
well to make a composite sample. The sample was placed in a sampling bottle where 97%
ethanol was added to preserve the roots until the time of processing for colonization analysis.
Rhizosphere soil samples were collected at a depth of 50cm around the tree (Chanie and
Assefa, 2013), and mixed to make composite samples which were stored in poyethyelene
bags and closed tightly. The bags were labeled and then taken to the laboratory for
enumeration of AMF spore.
AMF root colonization assessment
The ethanol and soil particles from the roots removedby washing thoroughly with tap water.
They were then cut into approximately 1cm long segments/pieces and inserted in autoclave
resistant bottles containing 10% KOH and heated at 90ºC for 1 hour (Phillips and Hayman,
1970) and washed with distilled water and placed into10% H2O2 for 15 minutes for further
bleaching. From 10% H2O2,they were washed with distilled water and acidified in 1% HCl
for 1 hour and then stained using Trypan blue solution (0.05%in 1:1:1 lactic acid: glycerol:
distilled water) for 12 hours(Das and Kayang, 2008).
The stained root pieces mounted lengthwise on slides in replicates of nine after being washed
and placed into 50% glycerol for 1 hour and observed under compound microscope of 400x
magnifying power toobserve AMFarbuscules, hyphae and vesicles. The grid-line intersection
method was used to observe fungi structures where the hair line graticule was inserted into an
eyepiece of the microscope and acted as the line of intersection with each root (Giovanetti
and Mosse, 1980). AMF colonization was determined according to Brundrett et al. (1994).
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AMF spore assessment
AMF spores were extracted using the wet sieving and decanting method based on 100g of dry
soil for each rhizosphere soil (Gerdemann and Nicolson, 1963), followed by centrifugation in
water and 50% sucrose solution (Walker et al., 1982). Tengrams of the air dried and
sievedrhizosphere soil were mixed with 100ml of tap water, shaken for 30 minutes and then
left to stand for about 5minutes to separate the decant from the filtrate. The suspension was
passed through 850 μm, 300 μm, 100 μm and 50 μm sieve sizes by placing the sieves one
below the other in their descending order. The 850μm sieve was used to remove rocks, woods
and other unnecessary material which might have remained during sieving. The suspensions
in each of the different sieves were carefully poured into the plastic jar and water was added,
covered tightly and centrifuged at 2000rpm for 5 minutes. The samples were again washed
with tap water, and sieved using the 50 μm sieve. The samples were poured into the plastic
jar and centrifuged again using 50% sucrose at 2000rpm for 1minute. After that, samples
were again poured into a 50μm sieve and washed with abundant tap water to remove sucrose.
Lastly, each of these samples was poured on the filter paper fitted in a funnel placed in an
Erlenmeyer flask with a gentle flow of water using a wash bottle. The filter papers containing
spores were kept in an inverted petri dishes divided into compartments with the glass marker
for easy counting of spores. The petri dishes were observed under stereo-binocular dissecting
microscope with 100x magnification power. AMF fungal propagules existing as spores and
sporocarps were counted by scanning each filter paper sieved under 300μm, 100μm and
50μm. Total AMF spore density was calculated for 100 g of moisture free soil. To identify
the morphospecies, spores were separated according to their morphological similarities i.e.
color and size in petri dishes, transferred to slides and crushed under a cover slip in a drop of
polyvinyl alcohol lacto-glycerol (1:1 PVLG and Melzer's reagent) (Morton et al. 1993) and
observed using a compound microscope at 400x magnification, following the descriptions of
(Bundrett et al., 1996).
Soil property analysis
Soil samples were collected from each of the 5m x 5m plots using the soil augur at a depth of
(0 -50) cm from both the fenced plot (FP) and unfenced plot (NFP) in an ―X‖ pattern within a
single plot and mixed to form a single composite sample as a representative of the plot. A
thousand grams of the soil taken from the composite, stored in tightly closed polythene bags
to avoid any evaporation, and transported to the laboratory. Soil pH and EC were determined
by making a soil suspension in a ratio of 1:5 of soil to water (Gee and Bauder, 1986). Soil
moisture content obtained by drying 10g fresh soil at 105oC for 24 hours in a hot-air oven.
Organic carbon was determined by Walkley-Black method (Walkley and Black, 1934)and
Av.P was determined according to Olsen and Sommers (1982). Total N was determined by
Kjeldahl method (Bremner and Mulvaney, 1982).
Data analysis
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The differences in AMF spore density and total colonization among vegetation cover densities
was analysed using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Post hoc Tukey‘s test used for multiple
comparison tests between the vegetation cover densities. The differences in AMF genera determined
usingKruskal-Wallis H test. The differences in spore density and root colonization between
management practices and seasons tested using independent t-test. Before analysis, spore density
was transformed using log10(x). All the tests of statistical significance were decided at 5%
confidence interval (α = 0.05 level). The relationship between AMF spore density and
colonization with soil parameters tested using Pearson‘s Correlation test. Data was analysed using
SPSS Version 20.0.
Results
Vegetation cover density and edaphic factors
Soil parameters were not significant (p>0.05) between the vegetation cover densities except Av. K
and TN (Table 1). Generally, the pH values ranged from 6.0 to 8.8 with the poor vegetation cover
density being neutral (7.4), medium being moderately alkaline (7.7) and dense being strongly
alkaline (8.0). Electrical Conductivityvalues were <2 that indicated that the soils were not saline in
all the vegetation cover densities. All the nutrients decreased with decrease in the vegetation cover
density (Table 1).
Table 1: Mean plot soil characteristics (±SE) in each of the vegetation cover density
Parameter
Moisture
pH
EC
Av.P
Av.K
TN
OC
OM

Unit
%
dSm-1
Ugg-1
cmol +kg-1
%
%
%

Vegetation density
Dense
Medium
36.40±2.08
33.75±6.10
8.0±0.21
7.7±0.19
0.15±0.01
0.13±0.00
5.29±0.86
5.25±1.29
a
0.25±0.04
0.24±0.03a
0.34±0.03a
0.28±0.02a
3.07±0.50
2.84±0.45
5.29±0.86
4.90±0.78

Poor
32.42±5.01
7.4±0.28
0.09±0.00
4.08±1.19
0.10±0.01b
0.14±0.16b
2.10±0.22
3.61±0.39

F

P

0.185
1.886
2.531
0.341
7.833
15.661
1.530
1.531

0.833
0.176
0.104
0.715
0.003
0.000
0.240
0.239

Management practices, season and edaphic factors
All the soil parameters were not significant (p>0.05) between the FP and NFP except Av.P
and TN. All the nutrients were higher in the FP than in the NFP (Table 2). Apart from Av. P,
TN, OC and OM, there was significant (p<0.05) differences in soil moisture content, soil pH,
EC and Av.K between the dry and rainy seasons (Table 2). The soil acidity decreased
significantly in the rainy season.
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Table 2: Mean soil characteristics (± SE) in management plots during the dry and rainy
season (n=22)
Par. Unit
t
p
Season
Management
Fenced
Unfence
Dry
Rainy
t
p
d
MC %
34.41±
33.97±4. 0.810 0.940
23.03±1.9 45.31±1.5 8.979 0.000
3.5
1
2
7
pH 7.70±0.1 7.70±0.2 0.178 0.860
7.2±0.19
8.2±0.07
4.550 0.000
8
1
-1
EC dSm
0.12±0.0 0.12±0.0 0.342 0.736
0.09±0.00 0.16±0.00 4.121 0.000
1
0
-1
Av. Ugg
6.75±1.2 3.47±1.1 2.624 0.015
4.99±1.27 4.69±1.18 0.217 0.830
P
0
9
+ K
0.15±0.02 0.25±0.03 2.334 0.029
cmol kg 0.23±0.0 0.17±0.0 1.618 0.120
1
3
3
TN %
0.30±0.0 0.20±0.0 2.466 0.022
0.22±0.03 0.28±0.03 1.220 0.235
3
2
OC %
3.03±0.3 2.30±0.2 1.555 0.134
3.02±0.39 1.500 0.148
7
9
2.31±0.27
OM %
5.21±0.6 1.499
0.148 5.21±0
5.21±0.67 1.499 0.148
7
.6
3.99±0.47
AMF spore genera between tree species
The common species in all the vegetation cover densities included: Juniperus procera, Olea
europaea, Maytenus arbutifolia, Carissa spinarum and Dodonaea angustifolia.AMF Spore
density (SD) varied slightly among different host plant species but not significant (p>0.05).
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The SD ranged from 50 to 4467 100g-1 of dry soil with a mean of 624100g-1 ofdry soil.
Glomus, Acaulospora, Gigaspora, Scutellospora and Entrophosporawere the spore genera
identified. Glomus was the abundant generaand found in the rhizosphere soil of all the
species followed by Acaulospora, Gigaspora, Scutellospora andEntrophospora with mean
spore density of 153, 86, 25, 4 and 0.2100 g-1 ofdry soil respectively.
AMF root colonization between species
All the species were AMF colonized and theinternal hyphae, external hyphae, vesicles and
arbuscules structures were present in the roots of the species at a variable degree. Hyphal
colonization (HC) was the highest followed by Mycorrhizal Hyphal colonization (MHC),
Vesicular colonization (VC) and Arbuscular colonization (AC) with a mean percentage of
78.74, 64.71, 42.27 and 37.12 respectively. The AMF structural colonization was
significantly different between the species (Table 3).
Table 3: AMF Root structure colonization and species
Structure
colonizatio
n

182.42a

Olea
europae
a
285.93b

Maytenus
arbutifoli
a
173.36a

Species
Carissa
Dodonaea
spinaru
angustifoli
m
a
a
222.67
168.78a

Juniperu
s procera

HC

H

MHC

176.84a

296.48b

168.38a

225.82c

163.29a

75.716

VC

157.21a

324.56b

156.99a

230.67c

160.68a

AC

151.93a

327.44b

161.64a

224.20c

167.50a

132.32
6
134.11
2

57.921

P

0.00
0
0.00
0
0.00
0
0.00
0

The root colonization ranged from 4 % to 95 % and with a mean of 54 %. Olea europaeahad
the highest colonization by AM structures followed by Carissa spinarum and Dodonaea
angustifolia was the least colonized.The total AMF root colonization between species was
significantlydifferent (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Total root colonization percentage between dominant species in the dry
afromontane forest of Northern Ethiopia
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AMF spore density and root colonization between vegetation cover types
The highest and the lowest spore density werefrom the poor and dense vegetation
densitiesrespectively (Figure 4a) whereas percent root colonizationshowed a reverse trend
(Figure 4b). The mean spore density of 989, 675 and 364 100g-1 of dry soil were in the poor,
medium and dense vegetation densities respectively. The root colonization percentage ranged
between 4 to 90, 0 to 80 and 0 to 76 in the dense, medium and poor vegetation cover densities
respectively. Both spore densities and root colonization were significant (p<0.05) between
the vegetation cover densities.
Table 4: Mean AMF spore density (100g-1 dry soil) and root colonization (%) during the dry
and rainy season (At α =0.05)
Variables
Season Mean
t
Sig.
Spore density
Dry
445±1.0 11.33 0.000
5
3
Rainy 875±1.0
4
Root
11.27 0.000
Dry
colonization
47.0±1.1 1
3
Rainy
64.38±1.
0

Figure 4: Variation of AMF spore density (a) and root colonization (b) between vegetation
cover densities in the dry aforomontane forests of Northern Ethiopia
Management and season effect onAMF spore density and root colonization
Spore density and root colonization were significantly (p<0.05) higher during the rainy
season than the dry season. The spore densities during the rainy season were two fold higher
than t the spore densities observed in the rainy season (Table 4).AMF spore density and root
colonization were significantlyhigherin the fenced plots than the non-fenced plots(Table 5).
The interaction between the main factors were significantly different both for AMF spore
density and for root colonization (Table 5).
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Table 5: Analysis of variance onthe effect of vegetation cover density, season and
management and their interaction onAMF spore density (100g-1 dry soil) andthe effect of
vegetation cover density and management and their interaction on AMF root colonization (%)
of the five common species found in the study site
Source

AMF Spore density
F
Sig
Management
163.864
0.000
Season
345.496
0.000
Vegetation cover density
254.962
0.000
Management x Vegetation cover density 4.544
0.011
Vegetation cover density x Season
4.252
0.015
Management x Season
18.825
0.000
Management x Vegetation cover x 3.135
0.045
Season

AMF root colonization
F
52.858
0.000
207.024
0.000
101.318
0.000
5.290
0.005

Correlation between AMF spore density, root colonization with edaphic factors and elevation
There was a positive and significant relationship between AMF spore density and root
colonization (p<0.05).Soil pH negatively correlated with both spore density and root
colonization (Table 6).OC ranged from low (1.24) to medium levels (4.82) and negatively
correlated with AMF spore densitywhile positively correlated withAMF root colonization.
Both spore density and root colonization negatively correlated with Total N, Av.P and Av.K.
There was an inverse relationship between altitude and spore density whereas root
colonization was positively correlated with altitude (Table 6).
Table 6: Correlation between spore density and root colonization with soil parameters and
elevation
Parameters Spore density Root
colonization
Pearso Sig
Pearso Sig
nr
nr
RC
0.105* 0.03 2
pH
-0.262 0.21 -0.008 0.972
7
EC
-0.394 0.05 0.095 0.657
7
OC
-0.349 0.09 0.057 0.792
4
OM
-0.350 0.09 0.057 0.791
4
N
-0.464 0.02 -0.215 0.313
3
P
-0.090 0.67 -0.038 0.861
6
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Sig

K
Elevation

-0.289

0.17
0
0.00
0

-0.064

0.767

0.000
0.411*
0.190*
*
*
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2tailed); ** Correlation is significant at the
0.01 level (2 tailed)
Discussion
The AMF spore density recorded in this study were comparable to those observed from the
tropics (Muleta et al., 2008; Tao et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2001) and higher than AMF spore
density recorded from the dry tropics (Birhane et al., 2010).The distribution and variation of
AMF spore density is affected by various abiotic and biotic factors (Mohammad et al., 2003).
The AMF spore production vary spatially according to physical and chemical nature of the
soil(Sharief et al., 2005; Nasrullah et al., 2010). Glomus was the most abundant generaand
found in all rhizosphere soil of all the studied species.Glomus is dominant in different
ecosystems in the tropics. Glomus was common in thedry Afromontane forests(Wubetet al.,
2004), in the tropical rain forests(Zhao et al., 2001), in the dry deciduous woodlands (Birhane
et al., 2010) and in arid and semi-arid lands (Mohammad et al., 2003). The domination of
Glomus could be attributed to their capacity to produce more spores in shorter period of time
than other AMF genera (Bever et al., 1996).Glomus can adapt under varying soil conditions
since they can survive in both acidic and alkaline soils (Pande and Tarafdar, 2004) and hence
can grow in most environmental conditions with limited trouble.
All the species were colonized by AMF which was consistent with the study on mycorrhizal
status in coffeeforest of the south-west of Ethiopia (Muleta et al., 2007)and in the dry
deciduous woodlands of Northern Ethiopia (Birhane et al., 2010).Over 80%terrestrial plants
have mutual association with AMF (Smith and Read 2008; Zobel and Öpik 2014).There is a
higher AMF root colonization(over 90%)among wild herbaceous species examined exhibited
AMF colonization (Gai et al., 2006). All AMF structures (internal hyphae, external hyphae,
vesicles and arbuscules) were present in the roots, which was in line with the findings
ofMoreira-Souza et al. (2003). Since each structure performs a unique role in root
colonization (Smith and Read, 2008), the presence of all the structure was vital for the
effective AMF relationship with the plant host roots. Hyphal colonization (HC) and Vesicular
colonization (VC) were the highest which agreed with the finding of Belay et al.(2013). Since
hyphae and vesicles are the primary structures of AMF and exist for months or years (Wu et
al., 2009), this could have been the major factor that madethem the chief structures in the
rootcortex. However, the formation and breakdown of arbuscules are quite fast (Smith, 1995)
and this limits their abundance in the root cortex.
The root colonization percentageranged from 4 to 95 which was quite similar to the findings
of Birhane et al.(2010) who reported a range between 0 to 95 and Carrenho et al. (2007)
reported between 3.5 to 96.3.Generally, Arid environmentsarestressed with limited water and
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nutrients hence the association of microorganisms with the plant host species tend to
increase(Thrall et al., 2007). The Roots of Olea europaea were the highest colonized than all
other species probably because AMF root colonization vary depending on the host species
(Vyas and Gupta, 2014; Likar et al.,2008). Factors like biological characteristics of the host
species rhizosphere, mycorrhizal dependency of the host, host plant-mediated alteration of
the soil micro-environment could be attributed to the variation in root colonization among
species (Wu et al., 2009).
The highest AMF spore density recorded in the poor vegetation density and the lowest AMF
spore density was in the dense vegetation densities whereas root colonization percentshowed
a reverse trend. The hypothesis that AMF spore density and root colonization in dry
afromontane forest vary across vegetation cover density was accepted. Vegetation cover
density affect the nature and dynamics of AMF(Yimer et al.,2006; Rodriguez-Echeverria et
al., 2008). In harsh environment with lower productivity, plant dependence on soil microbes
becomes high (Thrall et al., 2007) and this could have been the reason for the higher spore
density in the poor vegetation cover density. Furthermore, other factors like nutrient level in
the soil and soil pH conditions can never be overlooked(Lingfei et al.,2005; Gong et
al.,2012).The level of nutrient content in the soil influenced spore production in the present
study as vegetation cover densities and management practice(Table 1 and 2) with higher
nutrient levels appeared to have lower spore density(Figure 4).
The hypothesis that AMF spore density and root colonization are significantly higher in the
fenced plots compared to the non-fenced plots received clear empirical support. The observed
results were consistent with the findings of Birhane et al.(2010) and Oechel et al. (2000) who
reported high AMF spore density and root colonization in the exclosures and undisturbed
land respectively. The low AMF spore density in the non-fenced plots could be attributed to
the disturbances in the soil due to grazing and vegetation removal that affected both soil and
soil organisms disrupting the entire ecosystem interaction therein. AMF availability and
activity can be affected by vegetation removal which can result into significant decrease in
spore density and root colonization(Boddington and Dodd, 2000). Interference in the
environment not only affect the aboveground ecosystem but also the belowground
microorganisms (Oechel et al.2000). This could be due to the breakdown of AMF hyphae
network in the process of cultivation and grazing which leads to reduction in mycorrhizal
colonization of the root (Mcgonigle and Miller, 1996).
Both spore density and root colonization were higher and significantly different during the
rainy season from the dry season supports the hypothesis that AMF spore density and root
colonization in the dry afromontane forest vary following differences between seasons. The
present results contradicted with the findings of Birhane et al. (2010) and Sivakumar (2013)
who reported low spore density during the rainy season, but were in agreement with the
findings of de Oliveira and de Oliveira (2010)and Muchane et al.(2012) who observed higher
spore density and root colonization during the rainy season than the dry season. The
disagreements in the findings could be due to the spatial and temporal differences in climate,
soil nourishment and types, elevation, latitudinal and longitudinal locations between the study
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sites. Lugo and Cabello (2002) also reported a higher number of vesicles, arbuscular and
maximum root colonization during rainy season similar to the observed results. Increased
precipitation tend to enhance AMF abundance because most photosynthate is allocated to
roots and rhizomes which help fungal symbionts to produce more spores (Kivlin et al., 2013).
Furthermore, AMF spore population and root colonization percent show better growth during
rainy season due to the active root growth which provides more entry points to AMF
(Zangaro et al., 2013). The observed results are strongly supported by the fact that soil
moisture that increases with increasing precipitation during the rainy seasons is directly
proportional to AMF root colonization (Bohrer et al., 2004; Oliveira and Oliveira, 2010).
Spore density and root colonization were positively and significantly correlated which was in
agreement with the findings of Muthukumar et al. (2003b) and Songachan et al. (2011) who
observed a positive correlation between spore density and root colonization.Zhao et al.
(2001) noted that the uneven spatial distribution of AMF spores and the complex structure of
the underground root component affect AMF spore density and this could contribute to
variable rates of AMF root colonization among plants. It is therefore important to note that
AMF root colonization in some circumstances is influenced by spore availability
(Muthukumar et al., 2003b).
Higher AMF spore density was observed in neutral and slightly alkaline soil conditions which
was in agreement with the findings of Sreevani and Reddy (2004) who found a higher
number of spores in soils with neutral and slightly alkaline soil. Soil pH negatively
correlated with both spore density and root colonization which was consistent with the
findings of Songachan et al. (2011) but contradicted with the findings of Burni et al. (2011)
andPanawer & Tarafder (2006) who reported a positive correlation between pH and spore
density. Soil pH have been reported to influence root colonization, reproduction and
community structure of AMF (An et al., 2008) but this could still be linked to other factors
like host plant. However, extreme conditions of soil pH are reported to suppress spore
production and root colonization(Postma et al., 2007).
Organic Carbon and spore density were negatively correlated which was consistent with the
findings of Hindumathi and Reddy (2011) who observed a high spore production in fields of
mungbean and soybean where OC content in the soil was low. There was a positive
correlation between OC and AMF root colonization(Khanam et al.2006;Li et al.
2009;Sivakumar 2013). AMF is thought to stimulate soil carbon pools (Wilson et al., 2009)
and in long-term may increase carbon storage (Iversen et al., 2012). AMF is reported to fix
30% C during photosynthesis (Drigo et al., 2010). Vegetation cover densities with higher OC
had higher percent root colonization (Table 1 and Figure 4). AMF spore density and root
colonizationnegatively correlated with available phosphorus. There is an inverse relationship
between Av. P and AMF spore density (Panwar and Tarafdar 2006;Birhane et al.2010;Burni
et al. 2011). Certain AMF species sporulate abundantly under low P availability in the soil
(Kahiluoto et al. 2001, Table 1). Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungiroot colonizationwas
negatively correlated with Av. P which was in agreement with the findings of Lekberg and
Koide (2005) and Isobe et al. (2011) but contradicted withNogueira and Cardoso (2006) and
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Khade and Rodrigues (2009) who reported a positive correlation between Phosphorus and
root colonization.
Total nitrogen negatively correlated with both AMF root colonization and spore density.
There was a negative correlation between spore density and total nitrogen(Deepake et al.
2015;Khade and Rodrigues 2008, 2009). The results however contradicted with Burni et
al.(2011) and Visvanathan and Srinivasan (2014) who found a positive correlation between
spore density and TN content in the soil. AMF abundance and diversity change greatly with
nitrogen content (Egerton-Warburton and Allen, 2000). High and low N content in the soil
have been reported to respectively suppress and induce AMF spore density and root
colonization(Bago et al., 2004; Muthukumar and Udaiyan, 2000). Based on the current
observations, vegetation cover densities with higher TN exhibit low spore density (Table 1
and Figure 4) which further supports the argument.
Both AMF spore density and root colonization negatively correlated with Av.K. These results
were in agreement with the findings of Khanam et al. (2006) and Khade and Rodrigues
(2009) but contradicted with Gaur and Kaushik (2011) and Visvanathan and Srinivasan
(2014) who observed a positive correlation between Av.K and spore density. The negative
correlation between Av.K and root colonization was also reported by Ardestani etal. (2011)in
their experiment to determine the effect of different K concentrations on root colonization.
The inverse relationship between AMF root colonization and Av.K could be attributed to a
reduction in the ability to develop arbuscules in higher concentrations of K (Vogel-Mikus et
al., 2005). Generally, high levels of nutrient elements in soil have been reported to decrease
mycorrhizal colonization (Liu et al., 2000).
There was an inverse relationship between altitude and spore density whereas root
colonization was positively correlated with altitude. The hypothesis that AMF spore density
and root colonization in the dry Afromontane forest vary following an altitude gradient was
accepted. The current results contradicted with Posada et al. (2008) and Li et al. (2012) who
reported a decrease of AMF root colonization with increasing altitude. However, this could
be attributed to the species diversity as Olea europaeaspecies that was most colonized was
found in higher altitude than all the other species. Human influence that also reduced with
increase in altitudecannotoverlooked.It is also important to note that high elevation
environments are characterized by poorer soils and harsher environmental conditions
(Körner, 2003). This makes the establishment and growth of plant more hazardous hence
making their symbiosis with microorganisms more beneficial (Pellissier et al., 2013).The
negative correlation between spore density and altitude could be attributed to soil erosion.
Forces that move soil from one location to another influence AMF spores(David and Jeff
2010). In the current study, soil erosion could have caused the higher number of spores at the
low altitude.
CONCLUSION
Vegetation cover density strongly influenced the AMF spore density and root colonization.
The poor vegetation cover density was more prone to human invasion; soils and vegetation in
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this block are therefore unstable which disrupt the ecosystem and microbial activities therein.
Arbuscular Mycorrhiza Fungi spore density and root colonization increased during the rainy
season and reduced in the dry seasons. AMF spore density and root colonization changes
within seasons and precipitation have a positive influence on the rate of belowground
microbial activity.Although edaphic factors had an influence on spore density and root
colonization, they were more influenced by the management practices through vegetation
removal and there by affecting the soil. Significantly higher spore density and root
colonization were the fenced plots than unfencedplots. This clearly demonstrated that the
absence of soil disturbance and proper management of the forest ecosystems are vital in the
AMF development and enhancing ecosystem health at large.
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Abstract

Allometric equations are important for quantifying biomass and carbon storage interrestrial
forest ecosystem. Several allometric equations have been developed in various regions to
predict quantitative contribution of forest to global carbon cycle. However, allometric
equations for woodland ecosystem have not been developed in Ethiopia. The objective of this
study was to develop and evaluate allometric equations for predicting aboveground biomass
of four woody plant species. Species specific allometric equations are developed for
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Combretum collinum, Combretum molle, Combretum harotomannianum, Piliostigma
thonningiiand site specific equation is also developed based on destructive sampling method.
The data were collected in Altash National Park woodland ecosystem, North West Ethiopia.
Four woody plant species, 12 trees from each species were sampled. The number of sampled
trees was 48 with diameter at breast height ranging from 5cm to 30cm. Allometric equations
validation and comparison were made based on SEE, R2, RMSE, average deviation, mean
bias and paired t- test. Based on these statistical parameters both model 1 and models 2 are
appropriate allometric equations. DBH and H were the best predictive biometric variables of
aboveground biomass. Model comparison between developed in this study and previously
published result did show significant difference. The application of generic allometric
equations by Brown for woody plant species found in this study arealeads underestimated.
The development and application of empirical species and site specific allometric equations,
therefore, improve the accuracy of biomass estimation and carbon stock assessment.
Keywords: Allometric equations, aboveground biomass, destructive sampling method
INTRODUCTION

As the results of anthropogenic activities substantial changes took place on the Earth and the
transformation is ongoing. For instance, between one-third and one-half of the land surface
has been transformed by human action; carbon dioxide concentration in the atmosphere
increased by nearly 30% since the beginning of the industrial revolution; more atmospheric
nitrogen is fixed by humanity than by all natural terrestrial sources combined; more than half
of all accessible surface fresh water is used by humans; and species extinction is accelerating
due to several reasons(Vitousek et al., 1997). Among all those transformations, (FAO,
2010)reported that, deforestation, conversion of land use, and natural disaster are processes
which contribute to reduction of global forest cover and long term impact on the global
climate change.Recent survey demonstrated 35.3 billion tonnes carbon dioxide released to the
atmosphere in 2013 from fossil fuel combustion and industrial processes(Olivier et al.,
2014).Besides, deforestation also contributed substantial amount of carbon emission which is
estimated 3.41x109tons carbonemitted annually from both above and belowground biomass
including decomposition processes (Fearnside, 2000) in the tropics. These and other related
factors are driving forces for climate change leading global warming and affect ecosystem
functions.
Although deforestation is alarming and carbon dioxide emit from various sources, terrestrial
forest ecosystem plays substantial role in sequestering atmospheric carbon dioxide through
photosynthesis process and stored as biomass. As the result of aforementioned process, Forest
Resource Assessment 2010 estimated that global forest stored 289 gigatonnes of carbon in
their biomass alone (FAO, 2010). Trees are important sinks of carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere, since bout 50% of their standing biomass is carbon (Ravindranath et al., 1997)
and more than 50% of the C obtained annually by plants can be allocated below ground
(George and Marschner, 1996). Specifically, 67%, 19% and 14% of carbon were stored in
stem, branch and leaf biomass of Acacia mangium respectively (Ilyas, 2013). Furthermore,
estimating tree and forest biomass is also essential for assessing ecosystem yield and carbon
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stock in compliance with the Kyoto Protocol on greenhouse gas reduction (Brown, 2002,
Korner et al., 2005).
Allometric equations are important for quantifying biomass and carbon storage of forest for
several applications, including commercial exploitation of timber and forest
productivity.Empirical relationships have been used to develop allometric equations which
estimate total biomass from predictive biometric variables such as breast-height diameter (D)
or height (H) (Wirth et al., 2004).The accurate approaches,because measuring tree biomass in
the field is extremely time consuming and potentially limited to a small tree sample size, for
estimation of forest biomass provide information about global carbon stocks.Unfortunately,
especially information on tree carbon stored in above and belowground biomass is scantin
Africa and totally absent for most East African woodland ecosystems particularly, tree
species found at the Ethiopian woodlands.
Several allometric equations have been developed (Brown, 1997, Chave et al., 2005, Pilli et
al., 2006, Ilyas, 2013, Rutishauser et al., 2013, Jibrin and Abdulkadir, 2015) in various region
to predict quantitative contribution of forest to global carbon cycle. However, uncertainties
still exist if biomass estimates are predicted using generalised allometric equations (Chave et
al., 2005, Litton and Kauffman, 2008, Henry et al., 2011). This variability is resulted in the
influence of environmental factors, edaphic condition; ecological zone, and species
composition on forest growth (Chave et al., 2005, Přemyslovská et al., 2007, Henry et al.,
2011). Hence, generic species – site specific allometric equations improve the accuracy of
biomass and carbon stock assessment (Ketterings et al., 2001, Basuki et al., 2009, Chave et
al., 2014, Jibrin and Abdulkadir, 2015).
In Sub Saharan Africa, less than one percent of tree species have country specific biomass
and volume allometric model, however, the continent has plenty of plant species. Countries
found in this region, particularly Ethiopia has a few allometric model for biomass (63) and
volume (1) prediction of only seven tree species which is discussed by (Henry et al., 2011).
This information clearly shows, allometric equations for Ethiopian forest have not been
sufficiently developed and the predicted forest biomass for various purpose may be over or
underestimation- which estimated using existing general allometric equations for dry tropical
tree species (Yitebitu et al., 2010). Therefore, the geographic locality to which the models are
most applicable is required and this alternative approaches are largely unknown or limited for
Ethiopia‘s forest, woodland ecosystem in particular. Thus, the objective of this study was to
develop and evaluate allometric equations forpredicting aboveground biomass based on
destructive sampling in the Aletash National Park woodland, North West Ethiopia.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
Description of the study area

The study was conducted in Aletash National Park which is found in Quara,North Gondar
Zone, Amhara National Regional State, North West Ethiopia. Aletash National Park was
established legally in 20thFebruary 2006 published in regional legal issues publication news
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letter ‗Zekere Heg‘‘ by regional council with Regulation act No 38/2005. It covers an area of
land, which is more than 266,570 hectares (2,665.7 km2). It is located between 11047‘5.4‖ to
12031‘3.6‖N latitude and 35015‘48‖ to 35048‘51‖ E. longitude in north western flat plain
part of Ethiopia bordered with Sudan.
The annual rainfall of the area goes up to 800 mm and means monthly temperature are
between 13.6 to 19.2oc minimum and 340c to 41.1oc maximum (Cherie Enawugaw et al,
2006). The mean altitude ranges from 500 masl around (Alga) in the northern flat plain to
900 around (Tsequa) hills in southern part. The dominant soil types physically observed are
vertisoles, fluvisols and alluvial deposits around River course dominated by sandy texture.
The vegetation cover of the park is characterized by five vegetation types. The dominant
vegetation type is -mixed woodland vegetation where Combretum and Terminalia species are
abundant. There are also other vegetation types which include Riverine vegetation, - Seasonal
wetland vegetation and -open wooded grass land vegetation types, and hilly area woodland
areas.
Biomass measurement

The selection of sample trees for allometric biomass equations was based on species
importance value index and dominance in the community collected from the 61 plots with
measuring 20 meter by 20 meter quadrates in June, 2016. Four most abundant woody plant
species were selected. For each species diameter class were made such as 4.5 cm – 10 cm, 10
cm-20 cm and > 20 cm from each class four tress were taken for destructive sampling. A tree
destructive in the national park is not allowed. However after in-depth negotiation, a total of
48 sample trees were measured, felled and weighed. These 48 sample trees were distributed
equally (twelve sample trees per species). Once the relevant sample woody species
information was organized and identified, the sample plots were visited again for harvesting
the sample trees. Before conducting the destructive sampling, the DBH was measured. The
trees were felled at ground level (30 cm above the ground) and the tree height was measured.
The tree components were separated as stem, branch and leave and the stem cross cut in to
manageable size with machete. Thereafter, fresh weight of each component was measured
immediately through hanging bipod spring balance scale. Small subsample from stem and
leave were collected, labeled and measured for dry weight analysis in the laboratory. Total
dry weight of (TDW) of stem sample trees were estimated from its total fresh weight (TFW),
the fresh weight of its sample (SFW) and its dry weight of sample (SDW) based on Eq. (1).
𝐒𝐃𝐖
𝑻𝑫𝑾 =
× 𝐓𝐅𝐖
𝐄𝐪. (𝟏)
𝐒𝐅𝐖
Data analysis
Allometric equation

All collected data was analyzed using Statistical Packages for Social Sciences (SPSS) version
20.0. The data was tested using correlation and scatter plot and hence both DBH and H did
show none relationship with AGB. Thus,nonlinear regression techniquewas used following
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(Chave et al., 2005, Pilli et al., 2006, Litton and Kauffman, 2008, Basuki et al., 2009, Ilyas,
2013, Rutishauser et al., 2013, Jibrin and Abdulkadir, 2015) to develop allometric
equationsfor predicting individual tree aboveground biomass without including leave biomass
from independent variables, DBH and Height.
𝐥𝐧 𝑨𝑮𝑩 = 𝛂𝐥𝐧 𝐃𝐁𝐇 − 𝐂𝐄𝐪. (𝟐)
𝐥𝐧 𝑨𝑮𝑩 = 𝜶 𝐥𝐧 𝐃𝐁𝐇 + 𝛃 𝐥𝐧 𝐇 − 𝐂 𝐄𝐪. (𝟑)
Where AGB, DBH, H, α, β and C are above ground biomass, diameter at breast height, total
tree height, regression coefficient (αand β)and constant respectively.
Before developing the allometric equations, scatter plots and correlation were used to
understand whether the relationship between independent and dependent variables was linear
or not. The graph showed nonlinear relationship andthe data was transformed to natural
logarithm in order to correct nonlinearity and heteroscedascity exhibited by the dependent
and independent variables. This log transformed data was used to develop four species
specific allometric biomass equations and mixed species (site specific) allometric biomass
equation for predicting aboveground biomass as a function of both DBH and H independent
variables.
Model validation was undertaken in order to determine the strength and significance of best
fitting equations using p – values, the coefficient of determination (R2), standard error of the
estimate (SEE), and root mean square of the error (RMSE),. Paired sample t- test statistics
was used for evaluation of observed biomass and predicted biomass. The highest R2 value
and lowest p-value, SEE, RMSE, and average deviation value of allometric equations were
preferred. RMSE was calculated using the following equation Eq. (4).
𝑹𝑴𝑺𝑬 =

𝒏
𝒊=𝟏

𝑿𝒊𝒐 − 𝑿𝒊𝒑

𝟐

𝐄𝐪. 𝟒
𝐧
Where, Xio, = observed biomass, Xip= predicted biomass and n=number of observations
Comparison of allometric equations with previously published equations

Allometric biomass equations developed here were compared with three previously published
equations(Eq. (5), Eq. (6) and Eq. (7)). These equations were developed for dry tropical
forest using DBH as the only independent variables. The equations were compared based on
SEE, RMSE, R2, mean bias (MB), absolute mean bias (AMB), and average deviation(𝑺%).
The equations also have been widely applied for prediction of aboveground biomass and
carbon stock assessment since developed. The equations are presented as follow:
𝐁𝐫𝐨𝐰𝐧, 𝟏𝟗𝟗𝟕: 𝐀𝐆𝐁 = 𝐞𝐱𝐩
(−𝟏. 𝟗𝟗𝟔 + 𝟐. 𝟑𝟐𝐥𝐧(𝐃𝐁𝐇)
𝐄𝐪. (𝟓)
𝐁𝐫𝐨𝐰𝐧, 𝟏𝟗𝟗𝟕𝐚 ∶ 𝐀𝐆𝐁 = 𝟏𝟎(−𝟎.𝟓𝟑𝟓 +𝐥𝐧(𝐁𝐀))
𝐁𝐫𝐨𝐰𝐧, 𝟏𝟗𝟖𝟗: 𝐀𝐆𝐁 = 𝟑𝟒. 𝟒𝟕𝟎𝟑 − 𝟖. 𝟎𝟔𝟕𝟏𝐃𝐁𝐇 + 𝟎. 𝟔𝟓𝟖𝟗𝐃𝐁𝐇𝟐
𝒏

𝐗𝐢𝐨 − 𝑿𝒊𝒑
𝐧−𝐤

𝑺𝑬𝑬 =
𝒏=𝟏
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𝟐

𝐄𝐪. (𝟖)

𝐄𝐪. (𝟔)
𝐄𝐪. (𝟕)

𝑴𝑩 =

𝒏
𝒊=𝟏(𝑿𝒊𝒐

𝑨𝑴𝑫 =
𝑹𝟐 = 𝟏 −

𝒏
𝟐
𝒊=𝟏( 𝐗𝐢𝐨 − 𝐗𝐢𝐩)
𝒏
𝟐
𝒊=𝟏( 𝐗𝐢𝐨 − 𝐗)

𝟏𝟎𝟎
𝑺% =
𝒏

𝒏
𝒊=𝟏

− 𝑿𝒊𝒑)

𝐄𝐪. (𝟗)
𝒏
𝑿𝒊𝒐 − 𝑿𝒊𝒑
𝐄𝐪. (𝟏𝟎)
𝒏
𝐄𝐪. (𝟏𝟏)

𝒏

𝒊=𝟏

𝑿𝒊𝒑 − 𝑿𝒊𝒐
𝐄𝐪. (𝟏𝟐)
𝑿𝒊𝒐

Where AGB is aboveground biomass in kg/tree, DBH is diameter at breast height in cm and
BA is basal area in cm2.SEE, is standard error of the estimate: MB is mean bias: AMD is
absolute mean deviation: R2is coefficient of determination and 𝑺 is average deviation. Xiois
observed aboveground biomass: Xipis predicted aboveground biomass: k is number of
parameters estimate: 𝐗 is mean of observed aboveground biomass and n is number of sample
woody plant species.
RESULTS

Log transformed data was pooled to regression analysis and both total tree height and
diameter at breast height had strong correlation with above ground biomass of all sample tree
species (Table1). Scatter pot diagram depicted best fit linear line and homogeneity of
measured variables (H and DBH) andAGB that explained by the highest coefficient of
determination (R2) with ranged0.826 –0.971 and 0.942 –0.987 for H and DBH respectively.
The value of R2, Standard Error of the Estimate (SEE), and residual standard error values
arepresentedin Table 2. Subsequently, four species specific and mixed species allometric
biomass equations developed for prediction of AGB of selected woody plant species.
Table 1 Spearman correlations between aboveground biomass and woody plant biometric variables
in ANP woodlands

Biometric
variables

AGB
C. collinum
n = 12

AGB
C. molle
n = 12

AGB
P. thonningii
n = 12

AGB
C. harotomannianum
n = 12

AGB
Mixed
species
n = 48
0.966**
0.934**

DBH
0.998**
0.986** 0.951**
0.958**
H
0.916**
0.963** 0.856**
0.958**
** Correlation is significant at the p< 0.000 level,α < 0.01, nis sample size
Based on log transformed data, DBH was the best predictor variable for AGB of Combretum
collinun and Combretum molle woody plant species. Allometric equation developed for
Combretum collinun woody plant species explained via the highest value of R2= 0.987 and
lowest value of standard error of the estimate = 0.17, residual standard error= 0.289 and the
regression model is significantly different from zero = p< 0.000. Allometric equation
developed for Combretum molle species also exhibited the same pattern. The model was
highly significant (p< 0.000) with R2 value of 0.984. Standard error of the estimate is 0.172
and residualstandard error =0.295. Scatter plot diagram depicted the points lie close to the
line of best fit which confirms that the allometric biomass equations provide a good fit to the
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data for both species. Hence, the equations are validated based on aforementioned
parameters. Furthermore, H was also best determinant independent variables for aboveground
biomass prediction of these species however when H pooled to the regression with the
selection of stepwise method the model did not include for these species. Despite stepwise
method excluded the H, we included the variable in the model through selecting enter
method. We found best model with the higher R2 and lowest all other validation parameters.
Table 2Allometric equations and validation parameters statistics for predicting AGB of four woody
plant species in ANP woodland ecosystem

Model

Parameter
estimates
Symbol

CC

ln(AGB) = c + αln(DBH)a

CM

ln(AGB) = c+ αln(DBH) +
βln(H)b
N = 12
ln(AGB) = c + αln(DBH)a

CH

ln(AGB) = c+ αln(DBH) +
βln(H)b
N = 12
ln(AGB) = c + αln(DBH)b

PF

ln(AGB) = c+ αln(DBH) +
βln(H)a
N = 12
ln(AGB) = c + αln(DBH)b

MS

ln(AGB) = c+ αln(DBH) +
βln(H)a
N = 12
ln(AGB) = c + αln(DBH)b
ln(AGB) = c+ αln(DBH) +
βln(H)a
N = 45

c
α
c
α
β
c
α
c
α
β
c
α
c
α
β
c
α
c
α
β
c
α
c
α
β

Model validation parameters

value

SEC

R2

SEE

RSE

AIC

𝑆%

-2.551***
2.628***
-2.794***
2.358***
0.442ns
-1.667***
2.208***
-2.853**
1.544**
1.395ns
-2.137***
2.459***
-3.929**
1.358*
2.185*
-2.116**
2.396***
-2.941***
1.781***
1.203*
-2.109***
2.422***
-2.965***
1.82***
1.157***

0.25
0.09
0.318
0.244
0.369
0.226
0.09
0.811
0.447
0.921
0.345
0.131
0.794
0.468
0.903
0.505
0.187
0.538
0.298
0.5
0.181
0.07
0.232
0.137
0.241

0.987

0.17

0.289

11.65

12.75

0.989

0.166

0.249

13.66

10.57

0.984

0.172

0.295

9.04

12.3

0.987

0.162

0.235

11.08

12

0.972

0.24

0.576

10.3

19

0.983

0.197

0.349

12.5

14.2

0.942

0.352

1.24

10.3

25.8

0.965

0.29

0.755

12.6

20

0.964

0.26

3.054

30.15

19.9

0.976

0.212

2.02

32.75

16.5

The statistical analyses are significant at 95% confidence interval. *** p< 0.000; ** p< 0.001;
* p< 0.05; and non-significant, nsp> 0.05. N is the number of observation. CC: Combretum
Collinum, CM:Combretum molle, CH:Combretum harotomannianum, PT: Piliostigma
thonningii and MS: mixed species. SEC: the standard error of the coefficient, R2: coefficient
of determination, SEE: standard error of the estimate, RSE: residual standard error, AIC:
Akaike information criterionand𝑺: average deviation. Letter a indicatedstepwise
methodregression output allometric equations and b indicated alternative allometric
equations.
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Fig. 1Linear regression pot of natural log transformed data of AGB (kg), DBH (cm) and H (m). The
number of trees for every regression is 12 and 48 for individual and mixed species, respectively.

Diameter at breast height and total tree height, log transformed, were the basic predictive
biometric variables for estimating aboveground biomass of Piliostigma thonningii and
Combretum harotomannianum.The allometric biomass equations developed for these two
species were highly significant (p < 0.000). Coefficient of determination, R2, value is 0.965
with the lowest values of standard error of the estimate (0.29) and residual standard error
value –0.755 for Piliostigma thonningii model. Combretum harotomannianum woody tree
species model had the highest R2 (0.983)value which is confirmed by scatter pot diagram
with the lowest standard error of the estimate (0.197) and residual standard error value
(0.349). Hence, the models of these two species are validated based on the above mentioned
validation parameters.
Geographic locality models,DBH and H were the basic predictive biometric variables for
aboveground biomass of mixed species. The model was highly significant (p< 0.000) with R2
value 0.976 (Table 2). The linear regression, log transformed data, line of best fit for mixed
species observed AGB with DBH and H is presented in Fig. 1. The model had lowest SEE
(0.212) and residual standard error values (2.02) and hence the model is valid.Developed
allometric biomass equations are presented in Table 2.
Comparison of allometric equations with previously published equations

The observed and predicted AGB by allometric equations developed here did not show
significant difference at p < 0.05(Fig. 2). However AGB estimated by three Brown's
equations had significant difference with AGB of the observed and predicted by equations
developed in this study. The model comparison result is presented in Table 3.
Table 3 Comparison of allometric equations developed here (Model 1 and 2) with general allometric
equations for estimation of AGB of four woody plant species
Species / model
Combretum collinum
Model 1
Model 2
Brown, 1997
Brown, 1997a
Brown, 1989
Combretum molle
Model 1
Model 2
Brown, 1997
Brown, 1997a
Brown, 1989
Combretum harotomannianum
Model 1
Model 2
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Rank

SEE

Model comparison parameters
MB
AMD
RMSE R2
AIC

S%

2
1
3
5
4

26.4
25.72
84.7
141.5
85.6

-3.1
-1
48.2
86.8
50

16.5
14.5
48.7
87
51.6

24.1
22.3
77.3
135.5
74.1

0.978
0.981
0.77
0.292
0.79

127.2
128.6
115.4
101.6
119

12.7
10.6
25.6
42.7
42.2

1
3
2
5
4

10.2
15.86
9.95
42.98
11.87

0.94
0.56
0.98
28.5
4.35

6.7
9.04
7.3
28.96
9.44

9
13.7
9.1
41.1
11.4

0.983
0.964
0.984
0.676
0.975

106
108.3
106.7
94.6
108.9

12.3
12
13.7
28.6
35.6

1
1

32.7
44.7

-1.8
-3.1

22.2
21.2

29.9
39

0.924
0.87

118.6
122.2

19
14.2

Brown, 1997
Brown, 1997a
Brown, 1989
Piliostigma thonningii
Model 1
Model 2
Brown, 1997
Brown, 1997a
Brown, 1989
Mixed species
Model 1
Model 2
Brown, 1997
Brown, 1997a
Brown, 1989

2
4
3

47.2
91.4
49.8

29.2
63.7
32.4

30.4
63.78
33.6

43.1
87.5
45.4

0.84
0.346
0.824

111
98.1
114.1

21.6
38.8
35.2

2
1
3
5
4

122.36
106.4
132.4
167.9
135.8

16.6
19.7
30.4
72.2
32

56
40.9
56.3
72.7
59.9

111.7
92.1
120.9
160.7
117.6

0.646
0.76
0.585
0.27
0.61

118.5
119.4
115.2
74.1
118.7

25.8
20
24
31.5
41.3

2
1
3
5
4

62
122.75
164.4
116.9
169.3

5.6
6.4
27.2
62
29.8

29.3
24.1
35.7
63.1
38.6

60.7
53.2
75
115.7
73.3

0.82
0.861
0.72
0.34
0.735

461
462.4
439.1
386.2
446

19.9
16.5
21.3
35
38.6

SEE = standard error of the estimate, MB = mean bias, AMD = absolute mean deviation, R2
= coefficient of determination and S = average deviation in percent. Model,1= ln(AGB) = c +
αln(DBH) and Model, 2 = ln(AGB) = c+ αln(DBH) + βln(H). Brown, 1997: AGB = exp(1.996 + 2.32ln(DBH), Brown, 1997a: AGB = 10˄(-0.535+ln(BA)and Brown .S.A.J et al 1989:
AGB = 34.4703 – 8.0671*DBH +0.6589*DBH2. Where AGB= aboveground biomass: ln,
natural logarithm: exp, exponential: DBH, diameter at breast height (cm): H, total height (m):
BA, tree basal area (cm2): α, andβare regression coefficientand c is constant.
Paired t - test statistics was used to compare models developed, observed AGB and general
allometric equations (Brown's equations). Model 1, model 2 and observed AGB did show
significant difference with Brown's equations for individual (p< 0.05) and mixed(p< 0.000)
woody plant species. However, significant difference were not found between models 1, 2
and observed AGB (Fig. 2).
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Fig.2 Relationship of dry weight of AGB and DBH: Mean dry weight of AGB which predicted by
different generalized allometric equations and equations developed here for four woody plant
species and mixed species.Letter a, ab and ac indicated had not significant difference for all species.
Letter a, ab and ac did show significant difference with de, fg and ehfor species C. collinum: a, ab, ac
and ad did show significant difference with effor C. molle: letter a, ab and ac indicated significant
difference with letter de, fg and eh for C. horotomannianum and mixed species. Whereas, a and
abdid show significant difference with ce and df: andletter ac and df indicate significant difference
for P. thonningii.
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Table 4 Paired t-test at 95% confidence interval of the mean of AGB (kg) for the sampled woody plant species. Where n is number of sample trees
Pair
Combretum collinum (n = 12)
Observed - model of Brown,1997
Observed - model of Brown, 1997a
Observed - model of Brown, 1989
Model 1 - model of Brown,1997
Model 1 - model of Brown, 1997a
Model 1 - model of Brown, 1989
Model 2 - model of Brown,1997
Model 2 - model of Brown, 1997a
Model 2 - model of Brown, 1989
Combretum harotomannianum(n = 12)
Observed - model of Brown,1997
Observed - model of Brown, 1997a
Observed - model of Brown, 1989
Model 1 - model of Brown,1997
Model 1 - model of Brown, 1997a
Model 1 - model of Brown, 1989
Model 2 - model of Brown,1997
Model 2 - model of Brown, 1997a
Model 2 - model of Brown, 1989

t – statistics

Sig. (2- tailed )

2.644
2.768
3.102
2.554
2.663
3.008
2.631
2.715
3.127

0.023
0.018
0.010
0.027
0.022
0.012
0.023
0.020
0.010

3.090
3.517
3.383
3.2
3.163
3.945
2.412
2.828
2.898

0.010
0.005
0.006
0.009
0.009
0.002
0.034
0.016
0.015

Pair
Piliostigma thonningii (n = 12)
Model 1 - model of Brown,1997
Model 1 - model of Brown, 1997a
Model 1 - model of Brown, 1989
Model 2 - model of Brown, 1997a
Combretum molle (n = 12)
Observed - model of Brown, 1997a
Model 1 - model of Brown, 1997a
Model 2 - model of Brown, 1997a
Mixed species (n = 48)
Observed - model of Brown,1997
Observed - model of Brown, 1997a
Observed - model of Brown, 1989
Model 1 - model of Brown,1997
Model 1 - model of Brown, 1997a
Model 1 - model of Brown, 1989
Model 2 - model of Brown,1997
Model 2 - model of Brown, 1997a
Model 2 - model of Brown, 1989

t – statistics

Sig. (2- tailed )

3.026
3.096
5.103
2.912

0.012
0.010
0.000
0.014

3.181
3.446
3.311

0.009
0.005
0.007

2.669
4.430
3.055
6.211
6.173
8.477
4.508
5.959
5.463

0.010
0.000
0.004
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

DISCUSSION

Accurate estimation of aboveground biomass of woody plant species generated through
development of species specific allometric equations based on destructive method while
devastative approach. Hence site specific (mixed species), and four species specific allometric
equations were developed to improve the prediction of aboveground biomass of woody plants in
the woodland ecosystem. Our result convinced with several authors(Ketterings et al., 2001, Litton
and Kauffman, 2008, Basuki et al., 2009, Alvarez et al., 2012, Vieilledent et al., 2012, Jibrin and
Abdulkadir, 2015) which performed better estimation of aboveground biomass of woody plant
species in dry woodland ecosystem in Ethiopia.
Diameter at breast height and total tree height accurately estimated aboveground biomass for all
species(Table 2) explaining between 94.2% and 98.7% of coefficient of determination.Regression
analysis, stepwise method, provided DBH (cm) as the best predictor forAGB ofCombretum
collinun and Combretum mollespecie in Model 1 with the highest value of R2 and lowest value of
SEE and 𝑺. The generic allometric equations developed by several authors constructed from DBH
alone (Brown et al., 1989, Brown, 1997, Litton and Kauffman, 2008, Basuki et al., 2009, Henry et
al., 2011, Negash et al., 2013, Jibrin and Abdulkadir, 2015) which confirmed with our result Model
1. This minimize inadequate data of H resulted difficulty in height measurement in dense forest,
time consuming for measurement and H not available in most standard forest inventory.
Despite lack of reliable data on H, Model 2 developed in our study revealed sign of improvement
onAGBwhen H is included while decreased average deviation in all sampled species. Besides, the
value of R2slightly increased and lowest SEE value compared with Model 1 however not
significant. Regression model forC. harotomannianum, P. thonningii and mixed species were
included height as second predictor. This may Due to these two species affected by heart rot
disease result for the formation of hollow when their age ( DBH size) increased. Average deviation
was also decreased from 19 to 14.2%, 25.8 to 20% and 19.9 to 16.5% for C. harotomannianum, P.
thonningii and mixed species respectively. These results are inagreement with the research ofChave
et al. (2005), Rutishauser et al. (2013) and Chave et al. (2014) which H improve the accuracy of
AGB prediction. However, the observed and predicted mean AGB by model 1 and model 2
developed here did not show significant difference at p< 0.05(Fig. 2).
Allometric equations developed by Brown for dry tropical forest were applied in our data. The
result of AGB was underestimated compared with observed and predicted by models developed
here. Particularly, Brown, 1997a model which developed for dry tropical forest with less than 900
mm rainfall did show substantial variation between the rests of allometric equations (Fig. 2).Litton
and Kauffman (2008)found that the generic allometric equation by Brown (1997)showed
underestimation of AGB for tropical moistforest. In contrast, Basuki et al. (2009)revealed that
Brown (1997) model provided over prediction of AGB of tropical moist forest. This variation may
the results of site conditions, tree architecture and tree size structure.The three Brown's models had
higher value of average deviation and the highest mean bias in all sample woody species. Model 1
and model 2 developed here did show negative mean bias ranging from -1 to -3 for Combretum
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collinumandCombretum harotomannianumwoody plant species which indicated slightly overestimated
compared with observed AGB but not significant.

Paired t – test was conducted for comparing model developed here and the generic model
developed by Brown with the observed AGB. The three Brown's model revealed significant
difference with the observed and predictedAGB by model developed in this study at p< 0.05 (level
of significance ranged 0.01 – 0.02) in Combretum collinum. In Combretum molle, Brown, 1997a
model did show significant difference with observed, model 1 and model 2 at p < 0.01. Whereas,
observed, and predicted AGB (model 1 and model 2) of Combretum harotomannianum and mixed
species did showstatistical significant difference with predicted AGB by Brown's models at p<
0.001 (Table 4).This surprising underestimation AGB, estimated by Brown, 1997a, may the result
of variable selection- the use of basal area as independent variable which influenced by site
condition and agroecology in general.
CONCLUSION

Species and site specific allometric equations developed in this study improve the accuracy of
aboveground biomass predictionin woodland ecosystem, in particular Aletash National Park.
Diameter at breast height alone is the basic predictors, explained greater than 98% of above ground
biomass for Combretum collinum and Combretum molle. Whereas, both DBH and H are used as
predictive independent biometric variables,explaining ranged 96.4% - 98.3%, for aboveground
biomass of Combretum harotomannianum, Piliostigma thonningii and mixed species. All
individual sampled woody plant species stored substantial amount of carbon which is estimated
55.8%, 56.3%, 56%, 57.5% and 56.4% of their AGB for Combretum collinum, Combretum molle,
Combretum harotomannianum, Piliostigma thonningiiandmixed woody plant species respectively
(Appendex A). Thus, the models can be used for carbon accounting system in REDD++ projects,
Kyoto protocol, and ecosystem services. We suggest volume allometric equation, form factor,
wood density, root biomass and biomass expansion factors shall be considered in future study of
woodland ecosystem.
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Abstract
Climate change is a recent challenge for the production and productivity of wheat crop in the
high lands of Ethiopia. The objective of this paper is to review the major effects of climate
change on the production and productivity of wheat crop in Ethiopian highlands. Yield loss of
wheat reaches up to 50% in wheat growing areas including Ethiopia. As temperature increases
beyond its level, wheat grain fertilization and grain set are highly sensitive to heat stress during
mid-anthesis resulting in a drastic reduction in grain number and yield. In C 3 crops like wheat,
the elevated CO2 level is expected to increase productivity of wheat by improvement of CO2
diffusion through stomata and a consequent effect on photosynthesis. But, elevated [CO 2] may
have negative effects on the grain-quality of wheat crop interms of protein, lipids and number of
mitochondria and nitrogen contents. Unlike CO2, elevated temperature affects crop production
negatively by increasing rate of respiration; hastening plant growth and development; increasing
photorespiration of wheat crops and reduces photosynthetic efficiency due to O 2 interrupts the
photosynthetic path way instead of CO2; increasing rate of water loss by increasing evapotranspiration; and decreasing nutrient use-efficiency through increased rate of decomposition and
mineralization. Wheat crop area in the highlands of Ethiopia is reduced and displaced by other
crop types due to climate change impacts. In order to tackle these problems, the major mitigation
and adaptation measures to reduce climate change effects for wheat crop in the high lands of
Ethiopia should be practiced and given special attention by the community as well as the
government to solve the effects of climate change on wheat crop production and productivity in
the country.
Keywords:C3 crops, climate change, grain-quality, heat stress, photorespiration, wheat

INTRODUCTION
Climate change refers to a change in the state of the climate that can be identified by using
statistical tests by changes in the mean and/or the variability of its properties and that persists for
an extended period, typically decades or longer. It refers to any change in climate over time,
whether due to natural variability or as a result of human activity (IPCC, 2014). A study by
Brajesh and Amaranth (2011) andZerihun (2012), noted that wheat is growing in cooling
environments, along term changes in rain fall pattern and hotter temperatures are very sensitive
to grain filling and maturity period for Ethiopian highland wheat growing areas.
Crop productivity damage in a changing climate will generally be greater in countries located
closer to the equator, where temperatures already tend to be close to crop tolerance levels (Cline,
2007). In the absence of any boost from carbon fertilization, the most severely affected countries
are in Africa, Latin America, and south Asia (Cline, 2007), although most of the world registers
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a decline in agricultural productivity (Figure 1). If there are no beneficial effects from increased
carbon dioxide, agricultural output declines almost everywhere and catastrophically closer to the
equator. As it is observed in Figure 1 and Table 1, Ethiopia is one of the most vulnerable
countries for climate change effects from African continent.

Note: NA refers to ―not applicable‖ for Alaska and northern Canada, and to ―not available‖
elsewhere
Source: (Cline, 2007)
Figure 5. Effects of climate change and agricultural productivity from 2003-2080s in the world
Table 7. Percentage change in agricultural productivity for the effects of climate change
projected by economic or agronomic models in different countries
Weighted average
Ricardian
Without Carbon With Carbon
1
1
Countries
Crop Model
Model
Fertilization
Fertilization
Argentina
–4
–18
–11
2
Brazil
–5
–29
–17
–4
United States
5
–16
–6
8
Southwest plains
–11
–59
–35
–25
India
–49
–27
–38
–29
China
4
–13
–7
7
South central
–19
–13
–15
–2
Mexico
–36
–35
–35
–26
Nigeria
–12
–25
–19
–6
South Africa
–47
–20
–33
–23
Ethiopia
–31
–31
–31
–21
Canada
0
–4
–2
12
Spain
–4
–11
–9
5
Germany
14
–11
–3
12
Russia
0
–15
–8
6
Note: Ricardian models statistically infer the contribution of temperature and precipitation to
agricultural productivity by examining the relationship of land price to climate, whereas
crop models relate farm output to land quality, climate, fertilizer inputs, and so on.
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1 Without carbon fertilization (CF) effects.
Source: (Cline, 2007)
Different aspects of climate change, such as higher atmospheric CO2 concentration [CO2],
increased temperature and changed rainfall all have different effects on plant production and
crop yields. In combination, these effects can both increase or decrease plant production and the
net effect of climate change on crop yield depends on the interactions between these different
factors.The increasing temperature will increase the rate of evapotranspiration and crop water
requirements, adding to the currently frequent water stress of crops (Belay, 2014). Recent,
different studies have also shown that greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide (CO 2) lead to
changes in climate conditions such as temperature, precipitation, soil moisture, and sea levels
and results in negative impacts of future climate change entail serious damage on production of
wheat crop in 2050 of Ethiopia (Zerihun, 2012). These climatic changes may be having adverse
effects on ecological systems, agriculture, human health, and the economy (EPCC, 2015).
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) forecasts that during this century, there
will be an increase in the average global surface temperatures by 2.8ºC, with best-guess
estimates of the increase ranging from 1.8 to 4.0ºC (IPCC, 2007). It is obvious that these
increases will be brought about by the increase in the atmospheric concentration of greenhouse
gases. As noted by Steven et al. (2008), during climate change phenomenon there was more
fertilizer application rates on crop lands. This leads to greenhouse gas emissions to the
atmosphere. In general, warmer climate is known to negatively impact for wheat production in
low latitude regions in most of the developing world, including Ethiopia.
On the other hand, a negative effect of elevated CO2 on the productivity of wheat crop may be
reduced tissue nutrient concentration, particularly nitrogen, which results in lower grain protein
content (Hogy et al., 2009a, 2009b). Besides to the elevated CO2,highest temperatures increase
the rates of transpiration and crop water demand of wheat crop (Eduardo et al., 2013). Highest
temperatures also affect grain yield of wheat crop by accelerating phenology and reducing
biomass production (Van Ittersum et al., 2003) and negatively affects through heat stress (Fulco,
2006). Highest temperatures increased the rates of grain filling, but reduce the duration of grain
filling and ultimately grain yield of wheat crop especially reducing grain quality by affecting
dough making qualities (Asseng et al., 2011; Steven et al., 2008).
Climate change is a recent phenomenon for developing countries like Ethiopia, and different
crop types have been affected by climate change issues. Out of the crop type‘s wheat is one of
the cooling environment cereal crop types highly affected by climate change effects through its
yield and productivity per unit area as temperature increases from its level (Brajesh and
Amaranth,2011; Zerihun, 2012; Belay, 2014).
There is a large body of literature clearly indicating that there are major challenges to be faced in
relation to climate change both globally and in Ethiopia. Records indicate that there has been a
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rise in temperature over the past decades and is projected to rise further over the coming
decadesboth globally and nationally. The status of annual precipitation, another mainclimate
change factor, is somewhat mixed. Both factors affect agriculturalproduction and productivity in
addition to their serious impact on humanhealth and welfare (EPCC, 2015; Porter et al., 2015).
In order to tackle these problems, reviewing the effects of climate change on the production and
productivity of wheat crop is very essential in Ethiopian context so as to put mitigation and
adaptation climate change recommendations for future wheat producing issues for Ethiopian
poor farmers.
Objective of the Review
General Objective:
The general objective of this paper is:
To review the effects of climate change on the production and productivity of wheat crop in the
high lands of Ethiopia
Specific Objectives:
Therefore, the specific objectives of this paper are:
To asses and review the major effects of climate change on the production and productivity of
wheat crop in the high lands of Ethiopia and;
To give great emphasis and ways of wheat crop production in the near future in a changing
climate in Ethiopia.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Over View of Climate Change Effects in Ethiopia
Current and predicted pattern of global climate change are a major concern in many areas of
socio-economic activities, such as agriculture, forestry, etc., and is a major threat for biodiversity
and ecosystem function (Lepetz et al., 2009). Climate change is one of the main drivers of
terrestrial biotic change and has different effects, such as disturbances and loss of habitat,
fragmentation, and increasing the incidence of photogenes. Climate change is a result from
emission of greenhouse gases carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O),
chlorofluorocarbons(CFCs), hydro chlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs), hydroflourocarbons (HFCs),
perflorocarbons (PFCs), carbon hexafluoride (CF6), ozone depletion and UV- radiation, eruption
of volcanoes, the ―human hand‖ in deforestation in the form of forest fires and loss of wet lands
in the past century that will cause atmospheric warming (IPCC, 2007). The effects have become
particularly obvious over the last 30 years in the natural environment and it will affect all level of
life, from the individual, population species community and ecosystem to the eco-region level
(Lepetz et al., 2009).
Climate change is already taking place now, thus past and present changes help to indicate
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possible future changes. Over the last decades, the temperature in Ethiopia increased at about
0.2°C per decade (Thornton and Cramer, 2012). The increase in minimum temperatures is more
pronounced with roughly 0.4°C per decade. Precipitation, on the other hand, remained fairly
stable over the last 50 years when averaged over the country. However, the spatial and temporal
variability of precipitation is high, thus large-scale trends do not necessarily reflect local
conditions (Schneider, 2008).The temperature will very likely continue to increase for the next
few decades with the rate of change as observed (Figure 2).

Source: (Brohan, 2006; IPCC, 2007; Schneider, 2008)
Figure 2. Observed precipitation and temperature changes in Ethiopia (annual averages) along
with simulated changes by 22/23 global climate models
A report from Intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC, 2007) shows that CO 2 released
from agriculture to large extent comes from microbial decay or burning of plant residue and
organic matter. Methane produced during fermentation of organic material, emitted from
ruminant animals, stored manure (waste), and rice farming under flooded condition, etc. N2O
generated by microbial transformation of nitrogen in soil, manures and often, enhanced where
there is high availability ofN, especially under wet condition (Smith et al., 2007). The production
of greenhouse gases from agriculture is complex and heterogeneous, but active management of
agricultural system can give possibilities for mitigation (IPCC, 2007).
According to FAO (2007) and Minura (2010), climate change impacts classified into two broad
categories; 1) Biophysical impacts: indicates the physical impacts caused by climate change
directly in physical environment; example, drought and flooding, causes an effect on physical
environment such as a) effects on quality and quantity of crops, pasture, forest and livestock.
b)Change in natural resources quality and quantity of soil, land and water resources. c) Increased
weed and insect pest challenges due to climate change. d) Shift in spatial and temporal
distribution of impacts, (sea level rise, change in ocean salinity, and sea temperature rise causing
fish to inhabit different ranges). 2) Socio economic impacts: following the first biophysical
impacts on environment there will be a secondary effect on socio economic systems. For
instance, decline in yield and production, reduced marginal GDP from agriculture sector,
fluctuation of world market price, and change in geographical distribution of trade regimes, due
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to shortage of food in quality and quantity the number of people in hunger and risk increased,
and cause migration up to now in Ethiopia (Fentahun, 2013).
Since Ethiopia‘s agriculture is overwhelmingly rainfall-dependent, it suffers greatly from the
risks associated with high rainfall variability. Long term records indicate that there have been
severe and repeated rainfall failures resulting in severe food/feed insecurity, including famines,
on the Ethiopian population due to significant loss of crops and livestock. The frequency and
severity of these natural shocks has increased in recent years (Mahoo et al., 2013). Needless to
say, such shocks result not only in hardships to human and animal populations but also thwart
seriously economic development efforts (EPCC, 2015).
Climate Extremes and its Effect son Wheat Production in Ethiopia
Climate Extremes in Ethiopia
Among the many challenges constraining Ethiopian agriculture, none is more severe than that
caused by its devastating dependence on the vagaries of weather and climate. Erratic rainfall and
excessive evapotranspiration due to extended dry season have been causing drastic crop yield
reductions, or crop failures and decrease herbage biomass yield and carrying capacity of grazing
lands (EPCC, 2015). Many reports indicate that there have been major droughts in Ethiopia over
the past centuries, 15 of which, in fact, occurred in the last 50 years or so (Mahoo et al., 2013;
Belay, 2014). It would be noted that droughts leading to major losses or suffering in human as
well as loss in livestock due to shortage of water and grazing lands. This is severely aggravated
when rain failures occur repeatedly (i.e., year after year) both in the short (Belg) and main
(Meher) rainy seasons.
Events like flooding, hail storm and landslides as well as the periodic occurrence of pests
(including insects, migratory birds and rodents) and diseases of various types also increase the
vulnerability of the agricultural community as well as the national economy, but there are no
consistent and comprehensive data and information that can give long-term occurrences as well
as future trends. All of these natural factors occur at some point in the agricultural calendar and
they can be neither predictable nor easily amenable to prevention measures as might be expected
(Kassa, 2014).
The impact of climate change on crop production would be mainly through change in
temperature, rainfall, length of growing period, time of critical growth rate, increased
evapotranspiration and hence productivity would be seriously reduced (EPCC, 2015). A range of
climate change scenarios and models suggest that many parts of Ethiopia are likely to experience
a decrease in the length of growing period, and in some areas, the decrease may be severe
(Mahooet al., 2013). The largest losses and gains are predicted for arid and semi-arid
areas which have too few growing days for crop production, but remain important for
pastoralists. This impact of climate change is further aggravated by rapid population growth of
Ethiopia, projected to reach close to 200 million by 2050.
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Effectsof Climate Change on Wheat Crop production
For wheat, an increase of 1°C average temperature during the growing season in semitropical
wheat growing areas reduces the yield potential on average by 10% (Lobell et al., 2007;
Umesh et al., 2015). Lobell et al. (2012), using nine years of data from North West India,
found that crop models underestimate yield losses from high temperature as much as 50% for
some sowing dates. These results imply that warming presents an even greater challenge to
wheat than implied by previous modelling studies, and that the effectiveness of adaptations will
depend on how well they reduce crop sensitivity to very hot days. The dominant predicted
response of wheat to climate change is a reduction in yield. Knox et al. (2011) reviewed 17
studies from South Asia and 20 studies from Africa and found a significant (-7.2%) mean
variation in wheat yield for Africa but no significant difference for Asia.
According to Gbegbelegbe et al. (2012), different model results predicted that wheat yields in
most parts of the developing world are expected to decrease due to climate change. For
irrigated and rain-fed agriculture, Table2 reports the average yield change for wheat grown with
a 2050s climate compared to a 2000 climate. Moreover, global yields for irrigated wheat
production are expected to decrease more using the CSIRO climate model compared with the
MIROC climate model. For rainfed wheat production, global yields are expected to decrease
more using the MIROC model. The changes in global wheat yields are mainly driven by
the yield changes among the major wheat producers.
Table 8. Simulated effect of climate change on wheat yields in selected regions, 2050s, for
the
SRES A1FI emissions scenario and two climate
models
CSIRO GCM
Region
MIROC GCM
Irrigated agriculture
World
-2.79
-0.82
Developed
-1.73
-11.10
Developing
-2.88
0.02
Major wheat producers
-4.01
0.86
Rainfed agriculture
World
-0.82
-5.97
Developed
-1.11
-15.08
Developing
-0.57
0.95
Major wheat producers
-0.73
-10.56
Source: (Gbegbelegbe et al., 2012)
A study conducted by the International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas
(ICARDA), a simulation activity of the impact of a regionally downscaled changing climate on
wheat growth and yield under rainfed, Mediterranean conditions using the CropSyst cropping
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systems simulation model (Stockle et al., 2003). CropSyst was calibrated to historic, multiyear
data sets on crop growth, biomass accumulation, nitrogen uptake and water use of major wheat
varieties grown at ICARDA headquarters in the north of Syria. Subsequently, researchers
analyzed the impact of climate change considering the future periods 2011–2030, 2046–65 and
2080–99 as provided by 15 GCMs within the framework of the IPCC climate change studies
(IPCC, 2007), and quantified possibilities for mitigating the negative impact of climate change
by means of application of supplemental irrigation (Sommer et al., 2011). Warmer temperatures
and more frequent exposure to high temperature events are major drivers of yield loss with
climate change. In wheat, this can be mainly attributed to the following:
More rapid crop development: warmer temperatures will reduce the size and duration of organs,
and consequently resource capture (light, water and nutrients) and assimilate production for
growth and grain fill;
A 2°C warming (at an ambient mean temperature of 10°C) reduced the duration of wheat from
254 to 212 days and the reproductive phase from 130 to 114 days;
Reproductive failure: high temperatures can harm crop growth at different stages of
development, with reproductive tissues being the most sensitive to damage by heat stress; and
Grain fertilization and grain set in wheat are highly sensitive to heat stress during mid-anthesis
resulting in a drastic reduction in grain number and yield.
Effects of elevated CO2 on wheat yield
There is considerable on-going debate concerning the effects of elevated CO2 on crop growth
and yield. Whilst there is a clear mechanistic basis for a direct CO2-induced stimulation of C3
photosynthesis, the scale of the response observed in the field has been much less than expected
based on greenhouse studies only (Leakey et al., 2009). A meta-analysis of Free-Air CO2
Enrichment (FACE) experiments gave a general trend towards increases in wheat yield (15%)
under elevated CO2, but these increases were not statistically significant (Ainsworth and Long,
2005). Therefore, elevated CO2 concentrations may have negative effects on the grain quality of
wheat crop interms of protein content and alters wheat grain lipids and doubled the number of
mitochondria in wheat leaves, lower seed nitrogen concentration and decreases grain and flower
protein (Fentahun, 2013).
By 2050 atmospheric CO2 levels are expected to be around 550 ppm. In C 3 species like wheat,
the elevated CO2 level is expected to increase productivity through the improvement of CO2
diffusion through stomata and a consequent effect on photosynthesis. However, a complex of
interactions can arise among plant development, growth and environment variables. Plants that
have acclimated to high CO2 and grown new leaves over time (with typically fewer and smaller
stomata) do not show the same high photosynthesis rates as a normal CO2 plant will under short
periods of exposure (Leakey et al., 2009; Parry and Hawkesford, 2010). Consequently, the
observed increases in yield have been only in the order of 10 to 20% for crops like wheat, when
grown in open-top chambers with elevated CO2.
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Analysis of impact of elevated CO2 on yield of wheat in India using CropSyst model showed
increases in yield up to 2°C rise in temperature at doubled (375 to 750 ppm) CO 2 condition. The
increased growth response with increasing CO2 concentration was attributed to greater tillering
and more grain-bearing panicles due to increased net assimilation rate and canopy net
photosynthesis under elevated CO2 concentration. The photosynthetic acclimation to elevated
CO2 concentration in wheat occurred because of down regulation of Rubisco, through limitation
imposed on Rubisco SSU gene expression, as a consequence of sugar accumulation in the leaves
(Pandurangam et al., 2006). In an another study in central India, Naidu and Varshney (2011)
reported that the negative effect of drought and weeds on wheat yield under rising temperatures
can be ameliorated by the elevated CO2 levels of 550±30 ppm compared to ambient (370±20
ppm) CO2.
Effecton Length of Wheat Growing Period (LGP)
A study by EPCC (2015) reported that an increase in temperature, as a manifestation of climate
change affects duration of crop growth by slowing or hastening growth and development. Under
cool climatic condition, for instance, the process of crop growth is slow and takes longer time to
finish life cycle from germination to senescence. Slow growing process during vegetative phase
allows the wheat crop to have more photosynthetic time to accumulate more assimilates. Wheat
crop will also have time at grain filling stage to translocate assimilates from source to sink to
produce heavy size grains and thereby high yield. Conversely, under warm temperature
conditions, the rate of internal metabolic process is higher with hastened growth and
development resulting in early maturity. As a result, wheat crops will have less time for
vegetative growth to produce enough assimilates and also shorter time to mobilize assimilates to
fill their sink at grain filling stage which results in small size and shriveled seeds at harvest.
There are no detailed studies on wheat crop how climate change affects length of growing period
(LGP) in the different parts of the country. A recent study on maize in the Central Rift Valley of
Ethiopia using two crop simulate on models (DSSAT and WOFOST) under various climate
change scenarios predicted a reduction of maize growth duration by 14-33 days by 2050
compared to the present, due to higher temperature and variable rainfall conditions (Kassie et al.,
2014). Another study in the Tigray Regional State indicated a decrease in the LGP by 14–26
days in 2030s (Gebre et al., 2014).
Effect on Wheat Photosynthesis and Respiration Processes
Increased carbon fertilization of crops is reported to affect crop production positively especially
in C3 species. Increased CO2 concentration increases yield by increasing rate of photosynthesis,
leaf area index, and accumulation of non-structural carbohydrates, biomass and decreasing
stomatal conductance and transpiration loss of water (Gready et al., 2013; Chauhan et al., 2014).
You and Ringler (2010) projected 8-10% increase in agricultural GDP of Ethiopia due to
fertilization of 482-532 ppm CO2 by 2050. On the other hand, elevated CO2 negatively affects
crop production by decreasing the carbon to nitrogen ratio (Chauhan et al., 2014).
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Unlike CO2, elevated temperature affects crop production negatively by increasing rate of
respiration; hastening plant growth and development; increasing photorespiration of wheat crops
and reduces photosynthetic efficiency due to O2 interrupts the photosynthetic path way instead of
CO2; increasing rate of water loss by increasing evapo-transpiration; and decreasing nutrient useefficiency through increased rate of decomposition and mineralization. Likewise, the increase in
rainfall affects crop production negatively in Ethiopian highlands by increasing flooding, water
logging, run off, soil erosion and nutrient leaching. Contrarily, decreasing rainfall affects crop
production by creating water deficit conditions.
Respiration can be highly affected by temperature (Atkin et al., 2005), and its rate is determined
by status of carbohydrate and supply of adenylate (enzyme catalyzing the conversion processes).
Mitochondrial respiration plays a great role in growth and survival of plants (Atkin et al., 2005).
One would expect at least a short period increases in respiration rate from parts of plants those
show increased growth and assimilation due to elevated [CO2], that is source leaves, individual
sink tissue (fruit, seed, stem, root etc.) and total sink tissue. On the other hand, result of a few
other experiments show that a short-term increase in temperature on plants growing in cold
climate areas have resulted in greater potential impact on plant respiration than in plants growing
in warmer areas (tropics) (Atkin and Tjoelker, 2003).
Respiration is necessary for many processes in living organisms; for instance, it is crucial for
maintenance of photosynthesis activity, mainly because of the energy demands of sucrose
synthesis. Moreover, it plays a role in determining the carbon budget of individual plants and the
concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere; it contributes up to 65% of the total CO2 released to the
atmosphere (Atkin et al., 2005). For a majority of plants as shown in Figure 3, growth in relation
to temperature at initial stage on base (low) temperature, there is no active plant growth. As
temperature increase rapid and optimal growth will follow at (stage 2 and stage 3) respectively,
then, as it reaches to maximum tolerable temperature (stage 4) the rate remain constant or starts
to decline following rise in temperature.

Source: Heidorn (2003)
Figure 3. Changes in the rate of crop development as a function of temperature
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The Figure in 4 indicates that the rates of photosynthesis and respiration (R)processes initially
increases over a temperature range followed by a flat response after which it starts to decrease.
However, the responses of photosynthesis and respiration differ. For example the light saturated
photosynthesis reaction rate of C3 crops such as wheat is at maximum at a temperature range of
about 20-32oC, while crop respiration increase over a temperature range of 15-40oC followed by
a decline.

Source: (Atkinet al., 2005)
Figure 4. Changes in the rate of photosynthesis and respiration of (C 3) crops as a function of
temperature
In most plants as temperature increase with optimal range, the rate of respiration as well as the
rate of metabolism increased, because increased respiration results with higher energy available,
that means as long as nutrients are available the metabolism processes within the plant will also
increase. Following increased temperature to a certain level, the rate of photosynthesis is also
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increased but not as much as respiration. That indicates the amount of CO 2 produced from
increased respiration is faster than the amount of O2 released from increased photosynthesis
(Asseng et al., 2015).
Temperature affects photosynthesis through altering the activities of enzymes, electron transport
and leaf temperature (leaf-to air vapor pressure difference) can influence the stomatal
conductance. As evaporation increases, stomata tends to close to reduce water loss through
transpiration, following this stomata closure reduction in CO2 assimilation rate occur due to less
rate of CO2 supply to chloroplast, this is indirect temperature response (Asseng et al., 2015).
Wheat Diseases and Pests in a Changing Climate
According to Asseng et al. (2015), a survey study was carried out by international researchers in
China; there is a risk that severity of epidemics of some wheat diseases may increase within the
next ten to twenty years due to the impacts of climate change. The study was shown to establish
a link between weather and the severity of epidemics of fusarium ear blight on the wheat crops.
This weather-based model was then used to predict the impact on severity of the disease of future
weather scenarios for the period from 2020 to 2050. During severe epidemics, wheat crop losses
can be as much as 60%. The weather plays a big part in the development of the disease on the
wheat crops so that the incidence of the disease is determined by temperature and the occurrence
of wet weather at the flowering or anthesis of the wheat crops. Different weather-based model
developed in different research areas were used to predict how climate change may affect the
wheat crops, it was predicted that wheat flowering dates will generally be earlier and the
incidence of the ear blight disease on the wheat crops will substantially increase (Asseng et al.,
2015).
At a global scale, pests and diseases attribute to an average yield loss of 18% and 16%,
respectively in major crop species (IPCC, 2014). Climate change will alter potential losses to
many pests and diseases as changes in temperature can result in geographic shifts through
changes in seasonal extremes. Although, evaluation of climate change impacts on crop pests and
diseases is difficult, owing to lack of long-term data sets, some studies highlight the potential
impact of climate on crop diseases and pests (EPCC, 2015).
A current study by EPCC (2015) observed that wheat rust risk, a major threat to wheat
production in Ethiopia in recent years, has been observed to respond to ENSO (Eli No and
Southern Oscillation). Changes in climate are expected to affect the geographic range of specific
species of insects and diseases for a given crop growing region. Climate change may also
influence the migration of agronomic and invasive weeds species which possess characteristics
that are associated with long-distance seed dispersal, and it has been suggested that these species
may migrate rapidly with increasing surface temperatures (IPCC, 2014). To date, studies on the
impacts of climate change on wheat crop diseases, pests and weeds in Ethiopia are now emerging
and convey yield reduction in general.
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Effecton Suitable Production Area of Wheat in Ethiopia
One of the major expected effects of climate change on crop production in Ethiopia is relocation
of suitable area of production for different crops. Under warming scenarios, plant species are
forced to relocate growing areas to remain within optimal thermal zone (Mekasha et al., 2013).
As species relocate habitat area, there may be net gain or loss of area of adaptation and
production. In line with this, EPCC (2015) showed that by 2020 the major cereal crops of
Ethiopia such as maize, tef, sorghum and barley will loss over 14, 11, 7 and 31% of their current
suitable area of production, respectively. For maize, tef and barely this will be expected to
increase to over 18, 11 and 37% by 2050, respectively. This indicates that C4 species (maize,
sorghum, millet and tef), which are originated in warm tropical environments will reach near to
their upper limit of maximum temperature tolerance and a small increase in temperature over the
present maxima will displace them from their current adaptation area, and hence the areas used
to be planted to these crops will be out of production (at least for the crops mentioned).
Apart from C4 crops, C3 species, which are adapted to cool temperature, will be most affected by
projected climate change. This is because C3 crops like barley and wheat are grown over small
areas in the highlands and relocation of growing areas upward along altitudinal gradient will
further reduce suitable area available for the crops due to the natural decline in area available,
with increase in altitude. As a result, wheat is also expected to lose significant area of its current
production including where rainfall is expected to increase (Waithaka et al., 2013).
Wheat Responses to Climate Change Effects
Around 95 % of the world plant biomass grouped in C 3 plant species, wheat crop is grouped
here. These divisions into groups largely based on the enzymes involved in photosynthetic
fixation of CO2, namely Rubisco, but not PEP (phosphoenol pyruvate) carboxylase and to some
extent carbonic anhydrase, which are significantly different in their response to CO2 enrichment.
CO2 together with other minerals can activate Rubisco by binding at a non-catalytic site on the
enzyme protein. The process of photorespiration rate is high in C 3 plants and the relative
proportion of CO2 and O2 inside the leaf determines the rate of photorespiration. In contrast,
Rubisco in C3 plants is inhibited by O2 and thus photorespiration is present (Asseng et al., 2015).
Many simulation results showed that increased biomass production were observed in C 3 plants
under elevated [CO2]; although the enhancement of shoot production by elevated CO2 varied
with temperature and precipitation. In C3 species, the response of NPP (net photosynthetic
product) to increased temperatures was negative under dry and ambient CO2 condition, but was
positive under wet and doubled CO2 condition. Plant growth in elevated atmospheric CO2 has
shown to be less vulnerable to drought, maintaining higher growth rate on drought condition than
plants under lower CO2. Elevated CO2 also enhances plant resistance to heat, frost stresses, likely
reflecting greater concentrations of membrane stabilizing sugars in the tissues and it induces
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greater nutrient deficiency, and as observed in several studies it leads to accumulation, of
secondary carbon rich chemicals such as tannins (Niinemets, 2010).
Elevated [CO2] leads plants to produce a larger number of mesophyll cell, chloroplasts, longer
stems and extended length, diameter and number of large roots, forming good lateral root
production with different branching patterns; in some agricultural food crops, resulting in
increasing root to shoot ratios under elevated [CO2] (Qaderi and Reid, 2009). The potential of
crop productivity increased under an increased in local average temperature range of 1-3oC, but
it decreased above this range (IPCC, 2007), probably the reason could be low vernalization,
shortened phenological phases decrease in photosynthesis rate, and increased transpiration
(Qaderi and Reid, 2009).
Future Prospects of Climate Change for Wheat Production and Productivity in Ethiopia
A recent study by Asseng et al. ( 2015), involving Kansas State University researchers found that
in the coming decades at least one-quarter of the world‘s wheat traded will be lost to extreme
weather from climate change if no adaptive measures are taken. For this study, researchers
systematically tested 30 wheat crop models against field experiments from around the world that
were conducted in areas where the average temperature of the growing season ranged from 15 to
32OC. Different researchers in the country found wheat yields are projected to decrease by 6%
for each oC the temperature raises if no measures to adapt to extreme weather fluctuations are
taken. Researchers also found that increasing temperatures are shortening the time frame that
wheat plants have to mature and produce full heads for harvest, resulting in less grain produced
from each plant (Asseng et al., 2011).
The critical goal of wheat crop production is to get optimum or maximum yield of interest
through combination of better crop genetic, environmental and management factors.
Environmental climatic factors such as temperature, moisture, radiation and CO 2 directly affect
phonological and physiological processes involved in biomass and grain development of wheat
crop. The increase in concentration of atmospheric CO2 is expected to be beneficial for yield
increment as a whole. Nevertheless, an increase in temperature will benefit a yield advantage
from CO2 fertilization, which is even worse when accompanied with water deficit. In Ethiopia,
model predictions have shown that climate change will affect grain yield significantly and the
effects are variable with crop and region types. For example predictions by EPCC (2015) showed
that at national level yield of maize will increase by about 10% in the mid-century (2050), but
decline by end of the century (2100). The same models predicted declining yield of wheat
throughout the century (Table 3).
Table 9. Predicted change in national crop productivity of major crops in Ethiopia in response to
projected climate using CGCM2, PCM, and HadCM3 GCMs under the A2 and B2 emission
scenarios
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Crop
Maize
Wheat
Tef
Source: (EPCC, 2015)

Predicted %age change in national production (%)
2050
2100
10.84
-1.14
-6.21
-11.03
-2.43
-1.09

At regional level models projected an increase in maize yield by 48% in Amhara region in the
mid-century and by 2% in Oromia region by end of the century. Nevertheless, models predicted
a decreasing yield for wheat and tef with much reduction (17%) in the SNNP region in case of
wheat (Table 4). Similarly using SWAT model, Mohammed (2009) predicted a 35 and 20% yield
reduction in wheat by 2020 and 2050, respectively at Anjeni, North West Ethiopia. The same
model predicted a yield reduction of 12 and 7% for tef in 2020 and 2050, respectively
(Mohammed, 2009).
Table 10. Comparative predicted %age change in grain productivity of major cereal crops among
the three major grain producing regional states of Ethiopia in response to projected climate
change using CGCM2, PCM, HadCM3GCMsunder the A2 and B2 emission scenarios
Projected %age change at regional level
Crop
Year
Amhara
Oromia
SNNP
47.86
Maize
2050
-1.51
-3.09
2100
0.18
-0.21
-8.19
Wheat
2050
-7.26
-0.19
-17.04
2100
-9.59
-12.3
-17.23
Tef
2050
-3.58
-1.93
1.89
2100
-1.62
-0.66
-0.28
Source: (EPCC, 2015)
Waithaka et al. (2013) using DSSAT (Decision Support System for Agro-technology Transfer)
model found substantial reduction in wheat yields even where rainfall is expected to increase,
presumably owing to heat stress while there will be 25% gain in maize yield in the eastern
highlands at the edge of Great Rift Valley as well as in the north central highlands.
CONCLUSIONS
Wheat is the main cereal crop cultivated in the rainy-season especially in the highlands of
Ethiopia. It is increasingly being pushed into more high land areas due to higher climate change
effects and replaced by other crops like maize and tef. In the near future,wheat cultivated land is
shrinking and instead other crops that are tolerant to high temperature and little moisture
requiring crops can be more progressively covered the wheat areas of the country.
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Under a climate change scenario, more carbon dioxide concentration has positive influence on
the productivity of wheat crop since it is a C3 type of crops as compared to C4 crops because C3
crops need high level of carbon dioxide compensation point, but C 4 plants need low carbon
dioxide compensation point. Besides to this, different researchers found that the effects from
climate change and its increasing temperatures on wheat will be more severe than once projected
and are happening sooner than expected and there is wheat yield decreasing trend in the country.
Researchers said increases in the average temperature are problematic; a bigger challenge is the
extreme temperatures that are resulting from climate change. Increasing temperature especially
for C3 crops like wheat brings inactivation of the nature of the enzyme Rubisco and
evapotranspiration loss becomes very high, finally the photosynthetic products were affected
negatively. This results in poor yield harvest due to fast growth, immature grains and the seed
contains poor nutrient qualities like proteins, lipids and carbohydrates. Therefore, changes in
genetics and crop management can minimize some of these yield losses. Rising temperatures
reduce not only wheat yieldsbut also unknown diseases and pests‘outbreak and strictly that
attack wheat crops in Ethiopia.
Therefore, Ethiopian farmers especially in the highlands must participate how to adapt the future
changes in climate that will occur. In response to changes in climate, through practicing
adaptation options it is important to protect wheat crop yields from damages. Examples of such
adaptive responses are improved water management (irrigation), improved crop varieties and
other adjustments in agricultural practices that could counteract the effects of climate change are
the following:
Capitalize on the existing development policies and programmes and design action plans to
implement short-term interventions/agricultural adaptation;
Use better wheat crop management practices in a changing climate;
Apply fertilizers based on the recommended application methods;
Applying the land use policies to the ground;
Stopping free grazing and promoting area closures in order to sequestrate carbon to the land;
Develop a strong network and partnership between different institutions to bring impact based on
climate information about wheat crop;
Develop better varieties of wheat that resist and tolerate climate change effects based on agroecologies of the country;
Periodic monitoring of races and virulence of wheat crops in the country is crucial;
Enhance research activities based on climatic factors on the face of wheat crop in Ethiopia;
Improve awareness and understanding of local communities about the relationship between
climate change and wheat crop production; and
Invest in and improve agriculture extension services regarding to wheat crop productivity in the
country.
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Evaluate the Impact of Integration of Conservation Tillage with FanyaJuus
on Water Balance in the Choke Mountains, Ethiopia-Desale Kidane
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Abstract
Conservation tillage (CT)and traditional tillage (TT) systems were studied at a plot level
experiment. The objective wasto evaluate the hydrological impacts of integration of CT with
fanyajuus in Chelemit micro-watershed. The experiment was laid out in a Randomized Complete
Block Design with two treatments and four replications. Soil samples were collected at 0-10, 1020, 20-30, and 50-60cms soil depths and analyzed for bulk density, soil texture, and organic
matter. Soil moisture contentwas measured continuously at 5 minute interval using moisture
sensors installed at 10, 30, and 60cm depths. Daily surface runoff was collected using
rectangular troughs installed at the lower corners of the experimental plots. Leaf Area Index was
measured at 30, 60, and 90 days after wheat crop planting. Data analysis was made by ANOVA
and descriptive statistics using SAS. The water balance was modeled using a conceptual model.
Slightly significant (P ≤ 0.05) soil bulk density was observed at the top of 10cm under TT
(1.54g/cm3) compared with CT tilled plots (1.51g/cm3), respectively. Soil moisture distributions
between upper and lower sides of the experimental plots were uniform in CT than in TT. Surface
runoff was considerably reduced in CT (2.48 mm/ha/day) than in TT (4.79mm/ha/day) because
of plow pans disruption that increased infiltration while contour plowing with invisible barriers
between furrows retarded movement of water thus allowing more infiltration in CT than in TT.
The tested CT was more effective in rainfall partitioning than TT. Compared to TT, CT was
more convenient for plowing between soil conservation structures. Additional field experiment
is recommended in similar agro ecological settings of Ethiopia.
Key words: Winged sub-soiler, plow pan, Soil moisture, runoff, Rainfall partitioning
Introduction
The Ethiopian highlands represent one of the most productive parts of the country, but have
suffered from extensive resource degradation (Hurni, 1993; Nyssen et al., 2007; Melesse et al.,
2012) Land degradation in the form of soil erosion and declining soil quality is a serious
challenge to agricultural productivity and economic growth in these highlands(Mulugetaet al.,
2005). The northwestern highlands of the country suffer from such extreme land degradation due
to repeated cross-plowing of the steep lands (Bezuayehuet al., 2002; Melesse et al., 2007).
Repeated traditional tillage damages the soil structure through excessive pulverization and
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increased rate of mineralization leading to reduction in soil organic matter content and aggregate
stability (Mwendera and Mohamed, 1997; Melesse et al., 2008). This results in soil compaction
over the plowed layer, surface crust and plow pan formation that reduce infiltration increase both
soil erosion and loss of soil moisture (Lal, 1997). Traditional tillage reduces water uptake by
plants because root growth is restricted to the plowed layer. For instance, using teffcrop in
Wuolenchtiy, Ethiopia, sub-soiling resulted in the lower surface runoff (Qs = 23 mm season-1),
higher crop transpiration (T = 53 mm season- 1), higher grain yield (Y = 1180 kg ha-1) and
higher water productivity using total evaporation (WPET = 0.42 kg m-3) compared to traditional
tillage (Qs = 34 mm-season- 1, T = 49 mm season-1, Y = 1070 kg ha-1, WPET = 0.39 kg m-3)
(Melesse, 2007). Similarly, water holding capacity of the soil can be reduced due to the loss of
organic matter and soil compaction, which results in less water availability for useful
transpiration by crop. This suggests the need for changing and improving the tillage systems.
Based on the conservation agriculture (CA) experimental research conducted in 2006 at
Gumselasa, Tigistet al. (2010) founded that permanent bed reduced runoff volume by 50% and
Terwah by 16% compared to traditional tillage. The same author also reported that permanent
bed reduced soil loss by 86% and Terwah by 53% in comparison to traditional tillage. Soil
erosion and high surface runoff due to high tillage frequency (5-6 passes) using traditional tillage
and improper implementation of soil and water conservation structures have seriously affected
over 25% of the Ethiopian highlands (Chuma, 1993; Bezuayehuet al., 2002;). Such detrimental
effect of soil erosion can be improved to some extent by improved management options like the
use of winged sub-soiler. In this study, contour plowing was made with winged sub-soiler, a
modified Maresha plow alternating with traditionalMaresha plow that cuts soil deeper than
achieved with the traditional tillage (Figure 1). This tillage system disrupts the hard pan formed
due to repeated cross-plowing using traditional tillage. Winged sub-soiler reduced surface runoff
by 48% with the daily averages of 4.8 and 2.5 mm ha-1 recorded at fields plowed using
traditional tillage (TT) and winged sub-soiler (WS) by allowing more infiltration through
disrupting plow pan and by redirecting flow along the contour using invisible barriers created by
the system, respectively (Melesse etal., 2012).
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Figure 1. Treatments (TT and WS) employed in the present study edges
Winged sub-soiler is aimed at altering the rainfall partitioning such that there will be more
infiltration at the expense of surface runoff leading to increased root water uptake, thus more
useful transpiration at the expense of evaporation (Melesse et al., 2012). The objectives of this
study were, therefore, to evaluate the effect of winged sub-soiler on soil moisture distribution
along the contour and between bunds and to assess the effect of winged sub-soiler on surface
runoff.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of the Study Area
Location and physiographic
The study was conducted at Enerata located in East Gojjam Zone of Amhara Regional state,
Ethiopia. It is situated between 100 25‘-100 30‘ north and 370 42‘-370 44‘ east, and located
approximately 300 km north west of Addis Ababa and 7 km north of Debremarkos (Figure 2).
The altitude ranges approximately from 2380 to 2610 meter above sea level (masl) and it is
characterized by humid climatic condition and typically represents the ‗Dega‘ (2300 -3200 masl.)
zone of the traditional agro-climatic classification system of Ethiopia. The average annual
rainfall and temperature are 1300 mm and 15 0C, respectively, measured at the
DebremakosMeteorological Station located 7 km from the experimental plots. The rainfall
pattern is unimodal and much of the rainfall occurs from June to September, locally known as
―kiremt‖ season (Woldeamlak, 2003).
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Figure 2: Location map of the study area
Geology and Soil
Geologically, the micro-watershed is part of the highlands that largely owe their altitude to the
uplift of the Arabo-Ethiopian land mass and subsequent outpouring of basaltic lava flows during
the tertiary period (Woldeamlak and Sterk, 2005). Thus, the surface geology is of basaltic rocks,
which are the parent materials for the overlying soils. The soil type that covers the micro
watershed is Nitisols (Woldeamlak, 2003) and the textural class is clay loam and uniform over
the 0-60 cm layer.
Farming System
The farming system of the study bbccarea is typically mixed crop-livestock system of the
highlands of Ethiopia, where livestock provide the draught power needed for the farming
operation and a good part of the crop residues are fed to livestock. Barley
(Hordeumvulgare),Engdo(AvenaSpp.) wheat (Triticumaestivums) and teff(Eragrostistef) are the
dominant cultivated crops. Tillage is exclusively carried out using the traditional Mareshaplow
(Figure 1). Repeated cross-plowing is done before sowing because farmers believe that it
controls weeds and improves crop yields. According to interview results and field observations,
farmers plow 8 to 10 passes forteffcrop, and 5-7 times for wheat, barley and oat crops.
Experimental Setup
Four farmers were selected and trained on the concepts and field applications of winged subsoiler (WS here after) in addition to the supervision during field works. The experimental set up
was first explained to and discussed with the participating farmers. Each participating farmer was
provided with a WS. The studycompared the current farming practices of using traditional tillage
(TT here after) versus the newly introduced winged sub-soiler. The experiment was laid
out in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with 4 replications and 2 treatments (WS
and TT). All experimental fields were treated with fanyajuuas part of the routine soil
conservation works of the local communities. Blocks were selected such that the two
experimental plots have similar slopes in each replication, which ranged between 9 and 11%. All
the experimental plots have similar plowing cropping and land cover types prior to the
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experimentation and found in the same micro-watershed. Fertilizer application and controlling
weed were the same for all experimental units. Experimental plots were delineated inside the
fields by fencing the three sides with galvanized iron sheets (Figure 3). The fences covered the
three sides while Fanyajuusbordered thelower sides of each plot. Plot sizes were 5 m x 30 m
each.

Figure 3: Layout of a single replication. All dimensions are in meter.
Delineation of experimental plots was carried outimmediately after sowing. Sowing of wheat
crop was made on 23 June 2011 in both treatments. The WS treated appeared in the upper side in
two of the replications while TT took that position in the other two. All experimental plots
received a primary tillage by the TT plow. Then four plots were plowed twice using the
WS while the remaining four plots received TT (control), with the same frequency of plowing as
the former(Figure 3). During the third pass, the TT was used along the same lines to make the
furrows wider and more visible for the next sub-soiling. Finally, all plots were plowed as a final
treatment using traditional tillage and wheat was sown by broadcasting in all plots. A total of
five tillage operations had been used for the experimentation.
Data
Collection
Rainfall Pattern
Automatic meteorological equipments were installed at the experimental plots. The equipment
recorded rainfall, temperature, relative humidity and sunshine duration every five minutes. For
the triangulation of the automatic recorded data, a manual raingauge was also installed for daily
rainfall measurement. A total of 338.2 mm rainfall was received during the study period at the
experimental site and 38.8 mm rainfall was recorded as the maximum daily rainfall.
Soil Sampling and Analysis
Soil samples were collected from two randomly selected representative locations of each plot. At
each location,samples were taken at four depths: 0-10, 10-20, 20-30and 50-60 cm. Composite
soil samples were collected from excavated soil pits at the respective depths for determination of
soil texture, and organic matter. Soil texture was determined at Debremarkos Soil Laboratory
using the hydrometer method (Day, 1965) and soil organic matter content was tested using the
WalkleyBlack oxidation method (Schnitzer, 1982). Soil bulk density was determined using
samples obtained by core method (Blake and Hartge, 1986). Undisturbed cylindrical core
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samples were taken and weighed for the determination of dry bulk density. The samples were
oven dried for 24 hours at 105 0C and the dry mass was determined.
Soil Moisture Measurement
Soil moisture was measured using 10HS automatic soil moisture sensors (CaTec®) which were
inserted at 10 cm depth under both tillage systems. The sensors were programmed to record soil
moisture data every five minutes. To assess soil moisture distribution between bunds, four
readings, once every week, were taken both at the representative spots of the lower and upper
parts of the plots (256 measurements).
Surface runoff measurement
Surface runoff was collected using a rectangular trough with three main compartments (Figure
4). The first compartment traps most of the bed load and some runoff. If the runoff exceeds the
capacity of the first compartment, the excess was allowed to spill over to the next compartment
through the 20 pipes welded at the top of the lower side of the first compartment. One of the 20
pipes was extended to the second main compartment thus sampled 5% of the discharge. Again if
the second main compartment is filled the 10 pipes welded on its lower side allow the excess
runoff to spill off.

Figure 4: Runoff trough installed at the lower corners of the selected plots. On the left, the field
layout is shown while on the right a closer view of one of the runoff troughs is shown. The first
compartment is filled with runoff next to which the spillway pipes can be seen with some runoff
trapped in the next discharging compartment.
One of the 10 pipes was extended to the third main compartment where 10 % of the runoff
volume in excess of what was sampled and diverted in the first and second compartments is
stored. The trough compartments were designed such that the trough can handle a total volume
of about 18 m3, which a 400 m2 plot would yield from the 10 years design storm of 90 mm-d-1
with a runoff coefficient of 50%. The runoff collecting troughs were installed at the lower
corners (outlets) of 2 purposively selected plots. Measurements on the depth of water in all
troughs were made every morning at 9 am. The depth of water was used to estimate the volume
of daily surface runoff. The troughs were emptied after measurements.
Potential Evapotranspiration
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Potential Evapotranspiration (ET) is the total water lost from a cropped land due to evaporation
from the soil and transpiration by the plants. However, the evaporation rate from a reference
surface, not short of water, is called the reference crop evapotranspiration (ETo) (Richards et al.,
1998).
ETowas calculated using ETo calculator version 3.1 (FAO, 2009).
Daily based
meteorological data such as wind speed, relative humidity, temperature, rainfall, atmospheric
pressure, and solar radiation were used as inputs.
Transpiration
The study area is located in a high rainfall region, with high soil moisture content, and hence
plant transpiration is assumed to be related to the leaf area index. Leaf Area Index (LAI) was
determined using direct method. The leaf area index (LAI) expressed as m2-m−2, was estimated
by measuring the average width and length of leaves from 5 randomly selected plants using ‗X‘
plot sampling pattern in each treatment, with a pocket meter.The leaf area was measured at 30,
60 and 90 days after planting. The leaf area (A) was calculated with the equation of Stewart and
Dwyer(1999). Thus,
A = aWML
(1)
Where a is coefficient, WMis the average width of the leaf (m) and L is the average length of the
leaf (m). LAI was computed by adding the areas of all the leaves in each plant and dividing the
sum by the area of land covered by each plant which also means multiplying the total area of a
single leaf by the population, P0 (Melesse, 2007). Thus,
LAI  PO

n

 Ai

(2)

x i

Where P0 is plant population per m2 and n is the number of leaves in each plant and Ai is leaf
area. The data was used to estimate the proportion of transpiration under wheat cropped TT and
CT treated plots.
Soil-Water balance Modeling
A simple conceptual model (Melesse, 2007) was used to estimate the various components of
total evaporation (soil evaporation, transpiration, and interception) and deep percolation. The
model assumed that a certain proportion of the rainfall is intercepted by the canopy and soil
surface which evaporates within the same day before it is partitioned between infiltration and
surface runoff.
Interception (I ) was estimated based on De Groen and Savenije (2006) equation, where all the
received rainfall is intercepted until a certain threshold value of precipitation, D, is reached
beyond which the excess precipitation becomes available for infiltration and runoff. The loss of
water through interception was computed as:
I = min (P, D)
(3)
−1
Where all parameters are in (mm-d ), I is evaporation from interception, P is daily rainfall, D is
interception threshold determined by calibration (ranges between 2–5mm-d−1)(De Groen and
Savenije, 2006).
According to this model,water in excess of the field capacity of the soil is assumed to be drained
from the rootzone (Melesse, 2007). Moreover, water absorption below the root depth occurs as a
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result of moisturegradient even before the soil moisture reaches field capacity. Hence, loss of
water belowthe root zone was estimated as:
R  K R max S  1 p  S FC ,0  
(4)
-1
Where R (mm-d )is deep percolation, KR, is the drainage coefficient that takes account of the
share of deep percolation from storage in the root zone. S (mm-d-1) is soil water in the root zone
calculated as the product of the soil moisture content (fractions) and the root depth (Rd) in
millimeter; SFC (mm-d-1) is moisture at field capacity. The change in soil moisture storage was
calculated as:
dS
 P  I  Qs  T  Es  R
dt
(5)
Where all parameters are in (mm-d-1), P is precipitation, T is transpiration, Es is soil evaporation,
Qs is the net surface runoff, R is deep percolation (below root depth, Rd), I is evaporation from
dS
interception i.e. from canopy cover and soil surface,
(mm-d-1) is the rate of change of water
dt
storage in the root zone (Rd). Where there is no limitation in soil moisture, plant transpiration is
assumed to be related to the leaf area index, LAI (m2-m2), the crop coefficient, KC and I
(Melesse, 2007).

 S SW  ,1 ,0 
T  LAI max K C Ep  I ,0  max  min 


1P  S FC  SW 
(6)
Soil evaporation, Es is calculated using a similar concept as that of transpiration. The canopy
cover will affect Es and hence the area left uncovered expressed as (1-LAI). Thus,



S
Es  max 1 LAICc Ks Ep  I ,0  max  min 
,1 ,0

 1 r  S FC


(7)
Where, Es is soil evaporation (mm-d-1), LAI is leaf area index (m2m-2), Cc is crop cover factor,
Ks is soil factor, EP is pan evaporation(mm-d-1), I is interception (mm-d-1), SFC is moisture at
field capacity (mm-d-1), S is moisture at saturation (mm-d-1), r is available water fraction when
ETo= ET.
Table 11: Parameters used in the water balance model
Parameter

Unit

Sources

Moisture at field capacity (SFC) 0.30

%

Measured

Moisture at saturation (S)

0.41

%

Estimated

Moisture at wilting point (SWP)

0.16

%

Measured

Crop cover (Cc)
Soil coefficient (Ks)

0.8,** 0.9*
0.7

-

Field observation
Richards et al., 1998

Crop coefficient (Kc)

0.8

-

Richards et al., 1998
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Value

Interception threshold (Id)

0.3

mm-d-1

Drainage coefficient (KR)

0.01

-

De Groen and Savenije
(2006)
Calibrated

p

0.3

-

Calibrated

r

0.3

-

Calibrated

Note:**Values are for TT and * values are for CT
Daily climate data were collected from a nearby meteorological station including air
temperature, wind speed; solar radiation, pressure, relative humidity and precipitation recorded
were used for the simulations. The model has been parameterized based on field observations,
calibrations and from literatures. Soil texture data of sandy clay loam soil measured in-situ was
used to describe soil in the simulation.
Data processing and analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS statistical package version 9 (TSMO) 2002.
Accordingly, soil physical propertieswereanalyzed using Two-Way analyses of variance
(ANOVA) using the general linear model (GLM) procedure. Duncan‘s multiple- range test was
used for mean separation when there were statistically significance differences (p < 0.05)
between the treatments. However, One-Way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was made for
moisture content analysis. The daily surface runoff was analyzed using descriptive statisticsand
graphic illustrations. The water balance was modeled using a conceptual model.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Soil Texture, Bulk Density and Organic Matter
Sand was the highest fraction at all depths across both treatments. The clay and silt fractions, on
the other hand, constituted a relatively low amount in both soil layers (Table 1). Clay content
tended to increase while sand content tended to decrease with depth. Moreover, clay content was
substantially less in the upper most layers (0-10 cm) layer as compared with the underlying soil
layers. There were significant differences in dry bulk density in the top 10 cm soil layer between
tillage systems and was less in the top 10 cm of surface soil than the underlying layers in the WS
plots. There were no significant differences (P > 0.05) in dry bulk density in the subsurface soil
layer (50-60 cm) between WS and TT. There were no significance differences between tillage
practices in soil organic matter across all depths.
However, there appears a declining trend in organic matter content as soil depth increased.
Tillage practice had greater bearing on the soil physical properties; which in turn influenced soilwater relations. Accordingly, the result of dry bulk density revealed that plots treated with WS
had relatively low bulk density compared to TT. This can be attributed to the breakdown of
compacted soil and improved porosity at the surface layer by the sub-soiler. Conversely,
repeated cross plowing using traditional Maresha plow resulted in higher bulk density which
ultimately resulted in poor water conduction.The mean values for clay fractions indicated that
there may be processes of selective erosion and migration of clay material down to the soil
profile, which was evidenced by the higher clay contents at the subsurface layers than the
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overlying layers (Woldeamlak, 2003). However, the soil texture remained almost similarbetween
tillage practices. This is because alteration ofsoil property by tillage requires longer period. The
findings agreed with those of Lal (1989), Lal (1997) and Melesse (2007) also studied the effect
of long-term tillage on maize crop and soil properties and concluded longer period of time is
required to see the effects of tillage on soil water content.
Table 12: Particle size, dry bulk density, organic matter under winged sub-soiler (WS) and
traditional tillage (TT) treatedplots (mean ± SE)
Tillage
Depth
Bulk density
Soil particle size
Organic matter
-3)
Types
(cm)
(%)
(g cm
Clay(%)
Silt (%)
Sand (%)
TT

0-10

1.54±0.005a

22±0.913a

32±0.707
a

45.8±0.48a

2.503±0.008a

10-20

1.48±0.004a

26±0.85a

24±0.41b

50±0.93a

2.10±0.001a

20-30

1.49±0.004a

36±0.29b

16±0.41b

48±0.41a

1.77±0.008a

50-60

1.55±0.004 a

32±0.63b

20±0.91b

48±0.41a

1.75±0.004a

0-10

1.51±0.004b

22.4±0.913a 32±0.70a

45.8±0.48a

2.51±0.002a

10-20

1.47±0.004b

25.75±0.85a 24±0.41b

50±0.93a

2.12±0.005a

20-30

1.48±0.004b

36.5±0.29b

16±0.41b

36.5±0.41b

1.77±0.009a

50-60

1.54±0.006b

31.75±0.63b 20±0.91b

48.3±0.41a

1.75±0.004a

Depth

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

< 0.0001

0.0002

0.0001

Tillage
types

0.51

0.55

0.312

< 0.001

< 0.044

Depth*

0.179

0.37

0.788

0.016

0.20

WS

P-value

tillage
type
Note: Treatment means followed by the same letter(s) in the same column are not significantly
different (P< 0.05).and means followed by different letters acrossdepth at TT and WS treatments
are not significant due to tillage but varied due to translocation of particles.
Soil moisture condition
During the study period, water storage at 10 cm depth under TT treated plots was relatively
higher than that under CT. The average daily soil moisture content under TT was 0.340 and
0.350 m3/m3at the upper and lower sides of the plot, respectively. On the other hand, under CT
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treated plots 0.330 and 0.310 m3/m3 mean daily soil moisture was observed at the upper and
lower sides of the plots, respectively. Consistently higher soil moisture in the top 10 cm layer at
the upper and lower sides of the plot was observed under TT plowed plots.
Volumetric moisture content at 30cm under TT was lower than that under CT. The average daily
soil moisture content at 30 cm depth under CT was 0.330 and 0.334 m 3/m3 at the upper and
lower sides of the plots, respectively whereas the mean stored soil water at 30 cm depth under
TT was 0.305 and 0.314 m3/m3 at the upper and lower sides of the plots, respectively. The results
show that stored soil water at deeper layers is higher under the CT than that under TT signifying
the higher infiltration rates in the former. This trend is repeated at even deeper layers.
Considerably higher average daily soil moisture content at 60 cm depth under CT (0.326 and
0.313) m3/m3 in the upper and lower sides of the plot, respectively compared to those under TT
(0.292 and 0.279) m3/m3 in the upper and lower parts of the plots, respectively.
The higher soil moisture content at 10 cm and lower soil moisture contents at 30 and 60 cm
depths under TT could be due to soil compaction created by repeated cross plowingusing
Maresha plow, which restrict root penetration, reduce infiltration, encourage surface runoff and
promote extended water logging conditions. This suggests that moisture distribution along the
root zone under TT treated plots is undesirable.
Conversely, substantially higher stored soil water at 30 and 60cm depths under CT was
manifested by better crop growth and sufficient plant available water in the root zone with higher
aeration near the surface due to better drainage. This again might be due to the opening of the
channels through the disruption of the hard pans which enhanced infiltration capacity, reduced
surface runoff and decreased water logged conditions.

Figure 5: Illustration of variation in topsoil moisture content between bunds under TT and CT
treated plots respectively. On the left, water logging has turned the crop yellow, stunted and
sparse whereas on the right greener and better stand is shown behind the fanyajuus
Mohantyet al. (2007)indicated that the increased moisture content in the root zone is associated
with greater infiltration resulting from improvement of water transmission and macro porosity
due to sub-soiling. This implies that the newly tested CT has a profound effect on improving soil
water management with a potential for enhancing the performance and adoption of soil
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conservation structures. The disruption of plow pans through deep contour plowing using
conservation tillage might have been the singular reason for enhanced infiltration, increased
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moisture content between bunds, less water logging problems at the low lying areas and the
resultant better crop stand (Figure 5).
Surface runoff
The daily average surface runoff under TT and CT treated plots was 4.79 and 2.48 mm/ha/day,
respectively. Similarly, the maximum daily surface runoff under TT and CT plowed plots during
the study was 23.15 and 12.42 mm/ha/day, respectively (Figure 6). Moreover, the minimum
daily surface runoff under TT and CT treated plots was 0.20 and 0.14mm/ha/day, respectively.
A total of 153.4 and 79.48 mm/ha/day surface runoff was recorded from TT and CT treated
plots, respectively. Overall, daily surface runoff under TT was substantially greater than from CT
treated plots.
Considerably higher surface runoff, under the TT treated plots was observed throughout the
study. This may be due to the presence of hard pans created by repeated cross plowing using TT
which reduced infiltration rate thus promoting surface runoff. The presence of plow pans in the
study area has been confirmed (data not shown) through field testing of penetration resistance
from the surface to a depth of 80 cm. Numerous studies have shown that, excessive soil
manipulation leads to a deterioration in soil structure, accelerates soil erosion and surface runoff,
and consequently, reduces crop yields (Lal, 1989; Melesse et al., 2008; Stole, 2003). Other
studies also show a runoff loss of up to 50% of the rainfall can occur on where soils are
susceptible to crust formation (Bosch et al., 2005).
The decreased surface runoff under CT treated plots was elucidated by the opening up of the
channels by the sub-soiler which enhances infiltration and increased surface storage caused by
deep tillage. Several studies have concluded that surface runoff from a particular storm is mainly
a function of the soil infiltration, surface storage and storm intensity (Morin et al., 1983; Leonard
et al., 2006). Overall, surface runoff contributes a considerable amount from precipitation loss.
To improve rainwater productivity it is therefore necessary to minimize surface runoff by
implementing conservation tillage practices (Rockström, 2000).
TT

CT

Runofff (mm/day

25
20
15
10
5
0
25-Aug-10

1-Sep-10

8-Sep-10
Date of observation
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15-Sep-10

22-Sep-10

Figure 6: Daily surface runoff under CT and TT treated plots
Water balance output
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The model output show that, rainfall was partitioned into transpiration (T), interception (I), soil
evaporation (Es), deep percolation (R), surface runoff (Qs), and soil moisture storage variation
(ΔS), at wheat crop under CT and TT treated plots (Table 5). Surface runoff under TT and CT
was 48.24 and 25% of the total received rainfall, respectively. Surface runoff accounted for the
largest proportion of the partitioned water under both treatments. According to the model result,
transpiration in CT exceeded that in TT. The proportion of transpiration to precipitation (T/p)
under CT and TT was 13.4 and 9% respectively. The soil evaporation results from the
conceptual model showed that evaporation was generally low under both treatments. Within
these low values, soil evaporation under the traditional tillage plots was higher compared to the
conservation tillage treated plots.
Moreover, the loss of water via soil evaporation under CT and TT declined as the crop cover
increased. The model output demonstrated that the conservation tillage system resulted in better
rainfall partitioning compared to traditional tillage. As it is described earlier under surface runoff
subtopic, the effect of CT was more pronounced on surface runoff reduction. This may be due to
increased infiltration as also observed in infiltration rate tests (Table 4). Other studies found that
grain yield increased under improved tillage system (Makuriraet al., 2009). Several studies also
agreed with this finding (e.g.Melesseet al., 2007) who run similar model and found higher
surface runoff (40) mm- season-1 under TT system as compared to 17 mm- season-1 at CT
treated plots. Similarly, water logged conditions andhigher non-productive water loss (Es, Qs)
were observed under traditional tillage. In the same way, Rockströmet al. (2002) reported
traditional tillage does not promote infiltration and creates hard pans below the plowed layer in
the long run.
Table 13:Effect of tillage systems on water balance(mm-day-1(21) at wheat crop in Chelemit
micro-watershed experimental plots, (Results from conceptual model)
Treatment P

Qs

I

T

Es

R

ΔS

T/P

Qs/p

TT

137

57

26.9

14.7

48

0.40

0.09

0.48

284

CT
284
71.2
57
38.2
1.5
52.5 63.6
0.13 0.25
Studies in Tanzania also showed that non-productive water (evaporation and runoff) accounted
for more than 50% of the total rainfall (Rockströmet al., 1998). Overall, the effect of CT is the
function of plow pans disruption and contour plowing with invisible barriers. CT made more
water available for productive purposes thus increasing water productivity.
The model did not simulate the soil moisture very well, particularly under TT (Figure 17b)
contrary to previous findings (Melesseet al., 2007). This is because the lower side of the TT plot
remained water logged for much of the period thus inadequately respond to precipitation and
evaporation. Hence, calibration of model parameters based on soil moisture data from both TT
and CT plots did not produce satisfactory results.
Conclusion and Recommendations
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Our study demonstrated that, bulk densityunder WS was substantially higher compared to
traditional plow. The WS plow through deep contour plowing and disrupt the hard pan which has
been created as a result of repeated cross plowing for many years. We have found significant
different silt and clay particles results across depth within TT and WS treatments independently.
However, there is no significant textural change across treatments. Although its influence on soil
properties reflected a less pronounced changes, the result showed that through opening up of
channels by the winged sub-soiler and breakdown of hard pans, an easy entry of water into the
root zone was created. This in turn increased the infiltration capacity, reduced surface runoff,
lowered soil evaporation at different crop growing stages and increased soil moisture availability
for sufficient crop growth.
Generally, the northwestern highlands of Ethiopia are highly affected by soil compaction due to
repeated cross plowing practices and consequently threatened by severe soil erosion and low
land productivity. Higher surface runoff, frequent water logging, yellowish and stunted crop
growth is common features of these highlands. Therefore, the adoption and properly
implementation of winged sub-soiler incorporated with fanyajuu soil and water conservation
structure will have a far reaching impact on land productivity through improving the overall site
conditions and reversing soil degradation.
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Abstract
The two dominant cultivated soils in the Lake Tana basin areas are Nitosolsand Vertisols. The
Nitosols mainly cover the middle-stream and upstream parts while theVertisols mainly cover the
downstream part of the Lake Tana Basin areas. This study was, therefore, undertaken to
investigate the existing challenges associated with traditional tillage using the Maresha plough
and evaluate the performance of appropriate conservation tillage (CT) packages for these two
dominant soils.Hence, a diagnostic assessment of the challenges, constraints and opportunities
for CT development was undertaken through a combination of focus group discussions,
household survey and review of secondary sources in Gondar Zuria, Bahir Dar Zuria and Semen
Achefer districts. Two types of CA techniques, one for Vertisols and another for Nitosols, were
selected in participatory techniques and tested in the field for two consecutive growing seasons
in the aforementioned districts. For the Vertisols, the selected CT package was early planting of
the cereal crops (mainly teff and wheat) by draining theVertisols using Aybar Broad-Bed Maker
(BBM) followed by planting of legumes (chick pea or grass pea) during the dry season using the
residual moisture. For the Nitosols, the selected CT package was reduced tillage using a newly
designed tillage implement, Berken Maresha,that can avoid consecutive cross ploughing and
leaving 25% of the crop residues. The diagnostic assessments indicated that the smallholder
farmers till their lands on average 5 times before sowing of cereals on Nitosols and 4 times
before sowing of cereals on Vertisols. Severe soil erosion, fertility decline and water shortages
during the growing season were the major perceived challenges in the Nitosols. In Vertisols,
farmers could not plant teff and wheat early in the growing season mainly due to waterlogging
problems that could significantly reduce the yield. This further affected the possibility of
growing legumes after harvest of cereals and using the residual moisture. This study revealed
that use of Berken Maresha reduced surface runoff by 58% and soil erosion by 64% on average
in the sloping Nitosols of the study districts. The use of Berken Maresha in Nitosols improved
the yields of teff and Sorghum by about 25% while the use of Aybar BBM in Vertisols improved
the yields of teff and wheat by 50% on average. Proper scaling out of Berken Maresha can avoid
the need for repeated cross-ploughing by the traditional Mareshathus reducing draft power and
human labor requirements. The Berken Maresha can further support wider adoption of physical
soil and water conservation measures as it avoids consecutive cross-ploughing in the inter-terrace
and inter-bund areas. Adoption of Aybar BBM in Vertisols could ensure double cropping as it
enables early planting of cereals (teff and wheat) by properly draining of the Vertisols and hence
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growing of legumes after the harvest of cereals using the residual moisture.
Key words: Berken Maresha; Aybar BBM; Soil erosion; Lake Tana Basin
INTRODUCTION
By 2050, the global food demand will increase by 70% (Bruinsma, 2009). There will be more
demand for nutritious (high protein) food. Yet more efficient and sustained use of natural
resources is required.Conservation Agriculture (CA) is considered as one of the most important
agricultural practices that would enable sustained and improved crop yields under diverse agroecological conditions. The three major principles of conservation agriculture are minimum
tillage, crop rotation and maintaining soil cover. Hence, the main benefits of CA encompass
reduction of soil erosion, conservation of soil moisture in dry land areas, improvement of soil
structure and nutrients, reducing labour and energy, carbon sequestration and mitigation of
climate change. Many studies claim better crop yields even in the short-term (Derpsch, 2003;
FAO, 2008; Hobbs, 2007). However, the global distribution of Conservation agriculture showed
that it is widely applied in South America, North America and Australia. These three continents
cover about 96% of the CA practices applied in the globe. Asia (2.3%), Europe (1.1%) and
Africa (0.3%) share the smallest proportion of the CA coverage.
Although Africa covers 20.2% of the global land & 15% of population, it constitutes only 0.3%
of the CA in the world. A wide variety of international organizations (e.g. FAO, CIRAD,
CIMMYT, ICRISAT, the African Conservation Tillage Network, etc.) actively promoted CA
with smallholder farmers in Africa. However, the adoption of CA by smallholder farmers has
been very low in Africa. Giller et al. (2009) argued that several of the previously introduced CA
techniques do not ‗fit‘ within the majority of current smallholder farming systems in Africa.
Mulching can be difficult for smallholders as crop residue is desperately needed as source of
livestock feed (Erenstein, 2002, 2003). Hence, alternative sources of livestock feed should be
introduced to promote crop residue mulching. In dry areas, there is insufficient amounts of
residues due to water shortage and degraded nature of soil resources (Jat et al., 2012). Apart from
that, herbicides and fertilizers are often needed to realize the benefits of CA. Yet, they are not
available to smallholders in Africa (Gowing and Palmer, 2008). Smallholders are reluctant to
adopt CA practices if they face increased demands for labour to remove weeds during the first
years of introduction (Affholder et al., 2010). These all scenarios indicate that site-adapted and
acceptable conservation agriculture technologies are required.
Recently, researchers have paid increasing attention to the development of appropriate
conservation tillage (CT)practices suitable for dry land farming systems in SSA (ATNESA,
2010; Rockstrom et al., 2009). CT encompasses a wide range of tillage techniques that have been
tested and developed in many different places (Biamah et al., 1993; Fowler and Rockström,
2001; Temesgen, 2007). It covers a spectrum of non-inversion practices, from zero-tillage to
reduced tillage, aiming at maximizing infiltration and soil productivity, and minimizing water
losses while simultaneously conserving energy and labor.
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The previous efforts of promoting CA techniques in Ethiopia focused on introducing minimum
tillage and zero tillage in association with herbicides (mainly Roundup glyphosate) through
mainly non-governmental organizations like Sakawa Global (SG2000). With intensive
applications of fertilizers and roundup, substantial crop yields were obtained from
implementations of CA for teff and wheat in mid and high altitude areas of Ethiopia like
Debrezeit and Gojjam. Long-term field experiments in Northern Ethiopia revealed that
significant improvements in crop yield could be observed after about three years of cropping
with CA (Araya et al., 2011). The performance of the CA techniques, however, depends on the
fertility status of the soils and climate situations. Field experiments carried out over6 year period
showed that zero-tillage with application of herbicides gave no or marginal improvement in yield
of teff (Eragrostistef [Zucc.] Trotter), wheat (Triticumaestivum L.) and lentils (Lens
culinarisMedikus) (Erkossa et al., 2006).Those CA packages that have been promoted in
association with intensive fertilizer and herbicides uses could not be adopted by the farmers in
the absence of external funds as the prices of herbicides and fertilizers are not affordable by the
smallholder farmers. On the other hand, there is a growing concern on the environmental and
human health implications of herbicides such as Roundup in many parts of the World.
Particularly, in basinareas wheresustainable management and utilization of natural resources is a
prime concern, there is a need to develop appropriate CA techniques that can be implemented
without the application of herbicides. There were successful experiences of promoting
appropriate conservation tillage techniques by synergizing indigenous knowledge of tillage and
land management with improved technologies in Ethiopia (Nyssen et al., 2011; Temesgen,
2007). Farmers adapt and implement new technologies of CA with their own understanding and
interpretation of the underlying principles and rationale, their own priorities and the possibilities
to integrate new approaches into their farming systems (Giller et al., 2011). Hence, a
participatory problem diagnosis and introduction of CT techniques could be appropriate.
Therefore, the objective of this study was to examine the existing challenges and constraints
associated with traditional tillage using the Maresha plough and evaluate the biophysical
performances of appropriate conservation tillage (CT) packages using Berken Maresha in
Nitosols and Aybar Broad Bed Maker (BBM) in Vertisols in the Lake Tana basin.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
Description of the study area
This study was undertaken in the proposed Lake Tana basin area that encompasses the terrestrial
land area around the Lake Tana. The total area of Lake Tana basin encompasses about 21
districts with a total area of 15,096 km² (Heide, 2012; Teshome et al., 2009). The ten districts
that are included in the proposed Lake Tana BR are Derra, Fogera, LiboKemkem, Gondar Zuria,
Dembia, Takusa, Alefa, North Achefer, BahirdarZuria and Bahir Dar city.
Lake Tana being the largest lake in Ethiopia, it has a surface area of 3156 km² at an
elevation of 1840 masl. The lake is the main source of the Blue Nile River which is also the main
contributor of the Nile River, the longest river in the world. Cultivated lands cover more than
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55% of the Lake Tana basin area (WBISPP, 2002). The agricultural system in the area is
dominated by cereal-based system, with an insignificant share by perennials. In association
with continued conversion from natural forests and grasslands to crop lands, there is
currently an acute shortage of biomass for household energy and feed for livestock. As a
consequence, the farmers are using the crop residues as sources of household energy and
livestock feed. This has triggered soil fertility decline and soil erosion in the upstream and
downstream areas. In the rugged topographic settings of the Lake Tana watershed area, soil
erosion and land degradation are the major challenges that affect both agricultural
productivity, wetland sustainability and the lake hydrology. Most of the wetlands are being
converted into croplands. The two dominant cultivated soils in the Lake Tana basin areas
are Nitosolsand Vertisols. The Nitosols mainly cover the middle-stream and upstream parts
while theVertisols mainly cover the downstream part of the Lake Tana Basin areas. The most
important physical and chemical properties of the two dominant soils in the Lake Tana basin
have been presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Selected physico-chemical soil properties under Nitisols (red soils) and Vertisols
(black soils) in the Lake Tana basin, Northern Achefer, Dembola Mariam
Type of Soil

Nitisols

Vertisols

Depth (cm)

%OC

%OM

CEC(meq/100g)

BD (g/cm3)

pH

0-15

1.04 (0.20)

1.79(0.34)

24.88(6.25)

1.22(0.08)

5.52(0.25)

16-30
0-15

0.84(0.19)
0.90(0.09)

1.46(0.33)
1.56(0.16)

25.40(8.84)
49.69(6.17)

1.19(0.12)
1.42(0.12)

5.67(0.24)
6.67(0.32)

16-30

0.71(0.11)

1.22(0.19)

50.49(4.94)

1.50(0.06)

6.85(0.38)

Methods
of
sampling
Although the total area of Lake Tana basin encompasses about 21 districts, only three
representative district were selected purposively for this study. Therefore, Gondar Zuria,
Semen Achefer and Bahir Dar Zuria were selected. Gondar Zuria district represented the north
and northwestern part of the Lake Tana basin. While Semen Achefer represented the southern
part of the Basin, BahirdarZuria district represented the eastern section. All these three
districts had Nitosols and Vertisols.
Methods of data collections and
analyses

A combination of social and experimental research methods has been employed in this study.
Accordingly, the study was undertaken in two phases. During the first phase a combination of
review of secondary sources, reconnaissance survey, key informants interview, focus group
discussions, household survey and soil sampling and analyses were undertaken to examine the
existing farming system and land management practices, identify the major challenges and
opportunities for introduction of new CT packages. Accordingly, appropriate CT packages
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were selected, one for the Nitosols and another for the Vertisols. During the second phase of the
study,
the biophysical and socio-economic performances of the selected CT packages have been
evaluated using participatory field experimentation.
Review of secondary sources, reconnaissance survey and key informant interviews
A review of secondary sources was undertaken to examine the global, regional and national
experiences of conservation agriculture development efforts. Hence, scientific articles,
conference proceedings and development reports were reviewed. Moreover, relevant information
about the LakeTana basin area and the basin was assessed to examine the land-use and land
cover changes, farming systems, indigenous tillage andland management practices and
challenges and opportunities for further developments. An interdisciplinary team of experts made
a round trip to observe the existing farming system and biophysical characteristics. Hence, the
experts had made several stops travelling around the upstream, middle-stream and downstream
parts of the Lake Tana basin.Selected key informants have been interviewed during the
reconnaissance survey tour. The key informant interviewees encompassed farmers, development
agents, regional experts at the bureau of agriculture and staffs from the regional agricultural
research institute (Figure 1). Based on reconnaissance field visits, identification of potential sites
for in-depth study through focus group discussions and questionnaire survey were selected.

Figure 1. Key informant discussion with individual farmers in Gondar Zuria district (left) and
North Achefer district (right)
Focus group discussions
The people included in the focus group discussions (FGDs) encompassed household heads
fromboth the upstream and downstream areas in the study area. Hence, thorough discussions
were undertaken on issues related to cropping patterns, crop rotation, crop residue management,
livestock keeping and feed sources, existing land management and tillage practices, etc. The
outcome of the FGDs was used to develop a full-blown questionnaire.
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Figure 2. Focus group discussion with farmers in North Achefer district
Questionnaire survey
Based on the outcomes of the key informants‘ interviews and FGDs, a well-thought out
questionnaire was developed for formal surveying. The issues examined through the
questionnaire survey included socio-economic characteristics, existing cropping patterns,
livestock production and feeding systems, indigenous tillage and other land management
systems, challenges and opportunities for further introduction and development of CA
techniques. Therefore, sixty households were randomly selected for interview from three districts
(Gondar Zuria, North Achefer and Bahir Dar Zuria) in the Lake Tana Basin area.Hence, there
were twenty interviewees from each of the aforementioned districts. Enumerators were trained
intensively on the sampling and interview techniques. The result of the survey was analyzed
using Statistical Software for Social Sciences (SPSS).
Soil Sampling and analysis
During the field visits and reconnaissance surveys, it was observed that the dominant types of
soils in the Lake Tana basin area are black soils and red soils. The red soils are taxonomically the
Nitisols while the black soils are Vertisols (Figure 3). The black soils are mainly located in the
downstream flood plains. The majority of the areas that are close to the Lake are covered by
black soils. The red soils are dominantly found in the hilly slopes and middle stream areas of the
ten districts. Accordingly, soil samples were taken from representative sites for both red soils and
black soils. Hence, two types of soil samples (disturbed and undisturbed) were taken to analyze
selected physico-chemical soil properties. The disturbed soil samples were used to analyze soil
organic carbon, Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) and PH. The undisturbed soil samples were
taken to determine soil bulk density. All the soil samples were taken from two soil depths (015cm and 16-30cm depths).
Participatory selection of potential conservation tillage packages
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Two types of CA techniques, one for Vertisols and another for Nitosols, were selected in
participatory techniques and tested in the field for two consecutive growing seasons in the
aforementioned districts. For the Vertisols, the selected CT package was early planting of the
cereal crops (mainly teff and wheat) by draining theVertisols using Aybar Broad-Bed Maker
(BBM) followed by planting of legumes (chick pea or grass pea) during the dry season using the
residual moisture (Figure 3). For the Nitosols, the selected CT package was reduced tillage using
a newly designed tillage implement, Berken Maresha,that can avoid consecutive cross ploughing
and leaving 25% of the crop residues.The newly developed Berken Maresha was designed in
such a way that it can remove the weeds and grasses by its sharp wings in one pass (Figure 3).
Unlike the traditional Maresha, this tillage implement enables farmers to effectively plough
parallel to bunds and terraces.

Figure 3. The newly developed Aybar BBM (Broad Bed and furrow Maker) that has been
testified as easy to be adapted to the existing Maresha ploughing using oxen traction

Figure 4. The newly designed Berken maresha
Participatory field experimentation
Selection of intervention households
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Eleven volunteer households have been selected based on the suitability of their lands to test the
Berken Maresha on red soils and Aybar BBM on black soils. The two selected CT packages have
been demonstrated in the field for the intervention households and selected district, zonal and
regional level experts.
Field experimental set up
Participatory evaluation of the new CT packages has been undertaken through collaboration
between NABU, district offices of agriculture, intervention households and the experts. In each
of the 11 households‘ farms, the new CT packages were demonstrated against the traditional
practices. The evaluation encompassed, the effect of the CT packages in reducing surface runoff
and soil erosion from red soils, improving crop productivity, reducing the labour requirement for
farm operations and overall perceptions of the smallholder farmers.
Gerlach troughs have been installed at volunteer farm households at Gondar Zuria district to
determine the amount of surface runoff and soil erosion according to the introduced conservation
tillage implementsand traditional Maresha(July and August, 2014). Experts from districts and
regional Bureau of Agriculture were provided with proper skill trainings on installation of the
Gerlach troughs and proper data measurement techniques. Measurements have been undertaken
on surface runoff and amount of silt collected at the end of the field plots following each rainfall
events during the crop growing seasons (Figure 5).

Figure 5.Gerlach trough installed on demonstration plotsat Gondar Zuria district in the Lake
Tana BR (Photo by AlemayehuZewdie)
Crop yields were measured from plots treated with the selected CT packages and the adjacent
control plots during the 2 crop growing seasons (July 2014-December, 2015). Hence, yields of
teff, maize and barley were measured during the main cropping seasons and yields of grass pea
and chick pea that have been grown using the residual moisture in the black soils have been
determined during the dry season. The yields were measured by taking quadrants from each of
the demonstration households.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Socio-economic characteristics, farming systems and land management
The outcome of the focus group discussions and questionnaire survey revealed that rain-fed
cereal crop farming and livestock rearing are the major sources of livelihood for the farm
households in the proposed Lake Tana basin area. The most important crops grown in the red
soils encompass sorghum, finger millet, maize, teff, niger seed and faba beans. On the other
hand, the most important crops grown in the black soils encompass finger millet, Sorghum, teff,
chickpea, grass pea, rice and sun flower. All of the respondents (N = 60) own more than one
cattle. All of the respondents said that livestock feed is a major problem for livestock rearing and
they use crop residues as a source of feed during the dry season.
Soil erosion and fertility decline, water logging problems in black soils and water scarcity during
the growing season in red soils were mentioned as the major challenges that affect their
improved and sustained agricultural productivity in the area. Moreover, shortage of farmland,
shortage of capital to invest on inputs, market problem and labor shortage were also described as
causes against increasing productivity and ensuring household food security. All the respondents
(N = 60) believed that soil erosion has increased over the years in the Lake Tana watershed.
All the respondents believed that tillage is a very important land management practice without
which crop production is impossible. Generally, the traditional Maresha plough is used in the
area. The frequency of tillage varies with the types of soils and crops (Table 2). The lower
number of tillage frequency for Chick pea and grass pea could be explained by the fact that these
crops are mostly considered as secondary crops grown during the dry season.
In all the surveyed districts, all the respondents believed that leaving crop residues on the farm
enhances crop yields. However, only 19% of the respondents leave all or part of the crop residue
on the farm to enhance the fertility of their land. In Bahr Dar Zuria district, farmers leave crop
residues of nigger seed in the field especially if the next crop is maize. They believe that the
residue of nigger seed improves soil fertility and maize seedlings can still emerge in the presence
of the crop residues. Farmers believe that it is not possible to plant finger millet in fields where
maize stocks are left due to various reasons. Seeds of finger millet can fall on maize stocks and
hence fail to germinate. Maize stocks harbor pests such as stock borers. It is difficult to prepare
seedbed for finger millet in the presence of maize stocks as the latter requires well prepared
seedbed like teff. There is a low level of intercropping in the Lake Tana watershed area.
Intercropping of maize with kale seed was mentioned by 8% of the respondents.
Table 2. Mean frequency of tillage for different types of crops and soil types in the Lake Tana
BR
Crop type
Mean Tillage frequency
Nitosols
Vertisols
Maize
5
4
Teff
5
4
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Finger Millet
Chick pea and grass pea

5
2

4
1

Challenges and opportunities for the development of Site-adapted CA techniques
Although different conservation agriculture techniques encompassing reduced tillage, mulching
and rotational cropping have been previously introduced and recommended, the level of adoption
by smallholder farmers was general low. Several challenges and constraints have been found to
be responsible for the adoption of these techniques (Table 3). Accordingly, it is important to
exploit the opportunities for possible developments of the CA techniques (Table 3).
Table 3. Potential CT technologies against the potential challenges and opportunities for
development in the Lake Tana watershed areas
Potential
Challenges and constraints
Opportunities
CA technologies
Reduced/minimum The traditional tillage implement, A recently developed plow called
tillage
Maresha, creates V-shaped furrows Berken Maresha makes it possible to
that leave unplowed strips of land avoid cross plowing thereby reducing
between furrows. As a result, tillage frequency. Berken Maresha is
farmers are forced to orient their equipped with sharp wings that cut
next
plowing
direction the strips of land left by Maresha and
perpendicular to the first, i.e., cross creates invisible barriers that control
plowing. Cross plowing forces water flow along the slope leading to
farmers
to
increase
tillage reduced surface runoff and soil
frequency. It also leads to erosion.
orientation of furrows along or
nearly along the slope thereby
aggravating rill formation and
hence soil erosion due to increased
flow momentum.
Crop rotation
In waterlogged fields Vertisols Farmers can drain excess water using
farmers find it difficult to practice BBM technology, which enables
double cropping (e.g. wheat – them to plant cereals early in the
chickpea) as they have to wait until season. The cereal crop can then be
the excess water is drained, which harvested and legumes can be grown
means losing the main cropping using the residual moisture. Extended
season during which they could period of soil cover reduces soil
grow cereals to be followed by erosion
and
increases
carbon
legumes.
sequestration
Maintaining
soil Use of crop residues for livestock In areas close to the lake, farmers can
cover
feed and household energy coupled plant agro ecology specific multiwith communal grazing after purpose trees (MPTs) such as pigeon
harvest makes leaving crop residues pea to maintain soil cover during the
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difficult in the field to maintain soil
cover. Moreover, water logging
problem in black soils forces
farmers to wait until September to
plant chickpea. The soil is exposed
to erosion during July and August
as farmers keep on plowing. On the
other hand, leaving crop residues
may enhance pest and disease
prevalence.

Soil conservation Many farmers destroy SCS because
structures (SCS)
they think their crop land is wasted
and also because it is difficult to
undertake traditional cross plowing
between SCS using the traditional
Maresha implement.

dry season and use the leaf as protein
supplement for livestock. In black
soils, use of BBM technology to drain
excess water thereby allowing early
planting of cereals can increase the
length of time when the soil is
covered with crop. If the farmers
grow improved fodder (grasses and
legumes), they can leave some part of
the crop residue, especially stubble,
to maintain the soil fertility and
reduce its susceptibility to erosion. To
reduce the prevalence of pest and
diseases, both the cereals and
legumes can be rotated. For instance,
Teff and Chick pea in the first year
and wheat and grass pea in the next
year.
Forage crops can be grown on SCS to
improve productivity of ―lost‖
cropland.
The recently developed plow, Berken
Maresha,
enables
farmers
to
effectively undertake tillage parallel
to the SCS.
By leaving invisible
barriers and hence retarding water
movement along the slope, Berken
Maresha, reduces water flow to the
SCS thereby increasing their life
span. Growing fodder grasses and
legumes on the SCS like bunds and
terraces will also increase availability
of livestock feed.

Effect of CT packageson soil erosion and crop yields
Based on field evaluations of the CA package under Nitosols in sloping lands, surface runoff and
soil loss wasreduced by 58% and 64% on average, respectively (Table 4). Soil erosion and the
consequent decline in soil fertility is a priority challenge in the vast cultivated red soils of the
upstream and middle-stream parts of the Lake Tana basin. Hence, the promising performance of
the newly introduced CT packages suggests that there could be a substantial improvement in
reducing the onsite and off-site effects of soil erosion. On the other hand, the new CA
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implement, Berken Maresha has been aptly accepted by smallholder farmers in relevance to its
adaptability to the oxen-based ploughing system.
Table 4. Effect of using Berken Maresha in reducing surface runoff and soil erosion under
Nitosols in the Lake Tana basin
District

Reduction in runoff due to CA (%)

Reduction in soil loss due to CA (%)

BahrdarZuria

18.0

45.8

GonderZuria

80.7

82.6

Semen Achefer

76.0

-

Mean

58.2

64.2

While the use of Berken Maresha in red soils improved the yields of Teff and Sorghum on
average by 25%, the use of Aybar BBM in black soils improved the yields of Teff and Wheat by
50% . There are some spatial differences in the effect of the CT packages in improving the crop
yields. For instance, Teff yield improvements due to the use ofthe CT packages in red soils of
Semen Achefer was 25% while the same in Bahir DarZuriaWoreda was 18.2%. In
GonderZuriaWoreda, Teff yield was improved by 33.3%. Beyond the yield increment of the
main crops, proper implementation of Aybar BBM in black soils could enable to grow the
second crops mainly of legumes like Chick pea and Grass pea using residual moisture during the
dry season. This could not be possible without the use of Aybar BBM as early sowing of Teff
and Wheat is difficult without draining the black soils. Growing of legumes during the dry
season using the residual moisture would also improve the fertility of the soil due to their
nitrogen-fixing role.
CONCLUSION
This study indicated that the smallholder farmers till their lands on average 5 times before
sowing of cereals on Nitosols and 4 times before sowing of cereals on Vertisols. Severe soil
erosion, fertility decline and water shortages during the growing season were the major perceived
challenges in the Nitosols. In Vertisols, farmers could not plant teff and wheat early in the
growing season mainly due to waterlogging problems that could significantly reduce the yield.
This further affected the possibility of growing legumes after harvest of cereals and using the
residual moisture. Although alrespondents believed that crop residue mulching is very important
to improve soil fertility and reduce soil erosion, only 19% of the respondents leave all or part of
the crop residue on the farm.This study revealed that use of Berken Maresha reduced surface
runoff by 58% and soil erosion by 64% on average in the sloping Nitosols of the study districts.
The use of Berken Maresha in Nitosols improved the yields of teff and Sorghum by about 25%
while the use of Aybar BBM in Vertisols improved the yields of teff and wheat by 50% on
average. There are some spatial differences in the effect of the CT packages in improving the
crop yields. The promising biophysical performances and perceived socio-economic benefits of
the selected CT packages revealed that there needs to be a careful scaling out strategy for a wider
dissemination of the introduced CT packages. The scaling out strategy needs to follow a
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participatory process. There must be a combination of trainings, knowledge sharing events and
promotional events for a successful scaling out of the introduced CT packages. Hence, efforts
need to put in place to improve the access to the CT implements. It is anticipated that following
public sector extension system, sufficient demand will be created that will attract the private
sector to be engaged in the distribution and retail of the implements thereby filling the gap
between farmers and the producer.
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The cultivars were planted on 12 m2 plots (4 m longand 3 m wide) in randomized complete block
design with four replications. The treatments were: FG10-09(F), FG9-09(F), Magna 801-FG(F),
Magna 788 and Hairy Peruvian. The leaf and stem yield were determined by harvesting a central
section of two adjacent middle rows with a sampling area of 0.2 m 2 (0.5 m length x 0.4 m width).
For forage quality analysis, four randomly selected adjacent middle rows with a net area of 3.2
m2 were harvested. The four replications were pooled into one and properly homogenized and
one representative subsample was taken for each cultivar within each cutting cycle. The analysis
of variance indicated that; interaction of cultivar and cutting cycle was not significant for leaf
and stem yield and chemical composition of the cultivars (P>0.05). Similarly, cultivars effect
was not significant (P>0.05) for leaf and stem yields. Magna 788, Hairy Peruvian and FG9-09(F)
had higher leaf andstem yield respectively other than the rest cultivars. Cutting cycles had
significant effect (P<0.05) on leaf and stem yield. The 8th cycle had higher leaf, stem and total
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DM yields followed by 7th cycle, while the rest cycles had intermediate and comparable values.
On the contrary the leaf to stem ratio was lowest.The effect of cultivar for chemical composition
was not significant (P ≥ 0.05). Cutting cycles had significant effect (P< 0.05) for acid detergent
fiber, digestible dry matter and cellulose content. Cultivars had higher nutritional value and had
lower biomass yield during drier season while higher during wetter season.
Key words; Alfalfa, Leaf and stem yield, chemical composition
Abbreviations: DM, dry matter; CP, crude protein; NDF, neutral detergent fiber; ADF, acid
detergent fiber; ADL, acid detergent lignin;
INTRODUCTION
Livestock play a crucial role in Ethiopian agriculture. Currently, productivity per animal is very
low, and the contribution of the sector to the overall economy is much lower than expected due,
among others, to poor nutrition. The larger proportion of livestock feed comes from natural
pastures and crop residues that are deficient in important nutrients like protein and energy
(Tessema and Barras, 2006). Most of legume forages are a protein source in livestock nutrition
and of which, those home grown feeds make farmers less dependent from the purchase of other
protein source. The capacity of legumes to fix nitrogen from the air results in high protein
contents, particularly in alfalfa (Gosselink, 2004). Alfalfa is one of the most important forage
crops worldwide due to its high forage quality and yield and adaptability to different climatic
conditions (Turan et al., 2009). It can be used directly for grazing or conserved as silage or hay
and is a reliable forage species that could represent a significant contribution to the livestock
sector (Borreani and Tabacco, 2006). The herbage DM (dry matter) yield and chemical
composition of alfalfa depends on cutting cycles and cultivars, among others. Crude protein
tends to be lower in aged alfalfa plants while the content of crude fibres increases (Stanaćevet
al., 2008).It produces more protein per hectare than other legume and grasses; therefore, it is
widely used for hay production and as pasture for livestock, especially to ruminants (Monteros
and Bouton, 2009). The intension in alfalfa forage production is on improving fodder yield and
quality. This can be improved by increasing the leaf/stem ratio, which could be achieved by
selecting genotypes (Cultivars) with having high leaf to stem ratio.(Keoghan, 1982). Evaluation
of nutritional status is an important part of experimental assessment since inadequate nutrition
increases the risk of health and performance problems (Becvarovaet al., 2009).
The estimated livestock population of Ethiopia is 38.7 million cattle, 16.1 million sheep, 14.9
million goats, 5.8 million equine and 0.46 million camels (CSA, 2005), despite their productivity
is low. The causes for low productivity of livestock in Ethiopia are multifaceted that include poor
feed supply among others (Zegeye, 2003). McDonald et al. (2002) stated that all straws and
related by-products are extremely fibrous, most of them have a high content of lignin and all are
of low nutritive value. In connection to this, most dry forages and roughages found in Ethiopia
have a crude protein (CP) content of less than 7% which indicates microbial requirement can
hardly be satisfied unless supplemented with protein rich feeds (Van Soestet al., 1994).
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Therefore to improve availability of livestock feed in terms of quality and quantity it is better to
cultivate alfalfa forage that have better biomass yield and nutritional quality. Thus, it is better to
see which cultivar can perform in terms of nutritive value and biomass yield across in different
cutting cycles, before disseminating the cultivars to the livestock farming community. The
objective of the present study was, Therefore, to determine the leaf and stem yield dynamics of
five alfalfa cultivars across cutting cycles and to evaluate the chemical composition and DM
digestibility of five alfalfa cultivars across cutting cycles.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Location
The experiment was conducted at DebreZeit Agricultural Research Centre (Latitude: 08044‘ N;
Longitude: 38038‘ E) located in East Shewa Zone of Oromia Regional State, Ethiopia. The
Center is located at 47km away from the capital Addis Ababa to the East at an altitude of 1900 m
above sea level. The average maximum and minimum temperatures of the center are 28.3 and 8.9
°C, respectively, with a mean annual rainfall of 1100mm, having a bimodal pattern. The site is
characterized by tepid to cool sub-moist agro-ecology, with dominant soil types consisting of
light alfisols/holisols and heavy black soil (vertisols) (EIAR, http://www.eiar.gov.et).
Treatments and Experimental Design
Five selected alfalfa cultivars were grown at forageand pasture research site of the DZARC on
finely prepared seed beds. Thecultivars were: FG10-09 (F), FG9-09 (F), Magna 801-FG (F),
Magna 788 and Hairy Peruvian. The cultivars were planted on 4 July, 2012 on 12 m 2 plots (4 m
longand 3 m wide). Each plot consisted of 15 rowsarranged length-wise in an east-west direction,
withintra-row spacing of 0.2m. A seeding rate of 20 kg/hawas used and diammonium phosphate
(DAP) fertilizerwas applied at the rate of 100 kg/ha at planting. Theplots were laid out in
randomized complete blockdesign (RCBD) with four replications. At early stages ofseedling
development, weeds were controlled throughmanual weeding followed by hoeing.
Subsequentweed and other plot management practices were undertaken when deemed necessary.
Data Collection and Chemical Analysis
Data collection
The sample was collected to determine DM yield (leaf & stem), leaf proportion, stem proportion
& leaf to stem ratio. The leaf and stem yield was determined by harvesting a central section of
two adjacent middle rows with a sampling area of 0.2 m 2 (0.5 m length x 0.4 m width). The
harvested biomass separating in to leaf and stem and packed to paper bag followed by
partitioning the harvested biomass in to leaf and stem fractions, and drying the fractions at 65 oC
for 72 hrs for determination of partial DM yield. Finally the recorded DM yield data on the plot
was changed to per hectare. For leaf and stem yield and evaluation of chemical composition of
selected alfalfa cultivars as influenced by cutting cycle and cultivar difference, required data (18th cutting cycles) were extracted from an ongoing project from a forage stand established at
DZARC. The harvesting dates were: Cycle 1, Oct. 19, 2012; Cycle 2, Dec. 26, 2012; Cycle 3,
Feb. 26, 2013; Cycle 4, April 2, 2013; Cycle 5, May 20, 2013; Cycle 6, June 25, 2013; Cycle 7,
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Aug. 20, 2013; Cycle 8, Oct. 10, 2013.
Chemical composition, and relative feed value (RFV) index determination
At full bloom stage, described as a stage when open flowers emerge on average of 2 or more
nodes and no seed pods present (Ball, 1998), four randomly selected adjacent middle rows with a
net area of 3.2 m2 were harvested. For forage quality analysis, chopped herbage of the four
replications were pooled into one and properly homogenized and one representative subsample
was taken for each cultivar within each cutting cycle. The harvested biomass was manually
chopped into small pieces using sickle and a subsample of 500 g was taken. The forage sample
(0.5 kg) in the experiments was ground to pass through a 1 mm screen using a Wiley mill for
chemical composition analysis. The sample was assessed for DM and Ash by the methods of the
Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC, 1990). Nitrogen was determined by the
micro-Kjeldahl method and CP was calculated as N×6.25.
The NDF, ADF and ADL as well IVOMD values were determined by Using Near Infrared
Reflectance Spectroscopy (NIRS) facilities at Holetta Agricultural Research Center, Ethiopia.
The IVOMD was determined by the methods of Tilley and Terry (1963) as modified by Van
Soest and Robertson (1985) as well Near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy.
The hemicelluloses and cellulose content was calculated as:
Hemi cellulose = NDF – ADF.
Cellulose= ADF-ADL
The index ranks forages relative to the digestible DMI of full bloom alfalfa were calculated
according to (Undersanderet al., 1993).
DDM = Digestible Dry Matter = 88.9 - (0.779 x % ADF)
DMI = Dry Matter Intake (% of BW) = 120 / (% NDF)
RFV = (DDM x DMI) / 1.29
Data Analysis
Analysis of variance procedures was used to analyze the quantitative data to be generated under
experimental sets. The General Linear Model procedure of SPSS version 20 was used for data
analysis and significant mean differences were declared at P ≤ 0.05 using Tukey. In herbage
yield dynamics study, the model used include, the effect of cutting cycle, cultivar and replication.
For herbage quality data, the effect of cutting cycle (n = 2) and cultivar (n = 5) was used.
For herbage yield dynamics data, the following model was used:
Yijk = μ + Ti + βj + CCk +εijk
i = 1,...,a; j = 1,...,b
Where:
k=1,…..c
Yijk = an observation in treatment i , block j and cutting cycle k; μ = the overall mean
Ti = the effect of treatment i (n = 5); βj = the effect of block j (n = 4)
CCk= the effect of cutting cycle (n = 8); εijk = random error with mean 0 and variance ζ2 ; a =
the number of treatments; b = the number of blocks; c= cutting cycles
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For herbage quality, the following model was used:
Yik = μ + Ti + CCk +εik
i = 1,...,a; k= 1,...,c
Where:
Yik = an observation in treatment i, and cutting cycle k; μ = the overall mean
Ti = the effect of treatment i (n = 5); CCk= the effect of cutting cycle k (n = 2)
εik = random error with mean 0 and variance ζ2 ; a = the number of treatments; c = the cutting
cycles
RESULTS
Effect of Cultivar and Cutting Cycle on Leaf, Stem and Total Biomass Dry Matter Yields
The combined analysis of variance showed that the effect of cultivar and the interaction of
cultivar by cutting cycle was not significant (P>0.05) for the three measured herbage traits. Thus,
the average effects of the cultivars and cutting cycles were presented separately. Though cultivar
effect was not significant for DMY as presented in Table 1, while it was significant for leaf to
stem ratio ( P>0.05). Among the cultivars, Magna 788 had the highest leaf yield while FG1009(F) exhibited lowest leaf yield and Hairy Peruvian had higher stem yield whereas Magna 801FG(F) had lowest stem yield. Correspondingly, FG9-09(F) obtained higher total biomass DM
yield and Magna 801-FG(F) had lowest total biomass DM yield.
Table 1 Effect of cultivar on leaf, stem, total biomass DM yields and leaf to stem ratio of
selected alfalfa cultivars
Leaf:stem
Cultivar
LY (kg/ha)
SY (kg/ha)
TDMY (kg/ha) ratio
FG10-09(F)
FG9-09(F)
Magna 801-FG(F)
Magna 788
Hairy Peruvian
SE

670.6
959.6
895.7
1129.1
753.6
139.6

1785.6
1901.8
1516.1
1541.6
1984.0
289.8

2456.3
2861.5
2411.8
2670.8
2737.6
381.5

0.91a
0.8ab
0.96a
0.96a
0.70b
0.49

Note: SE, Standard error; LY, Leaf yield; SY, Stem yield; TDMY, Total dry matter yield
Means in a column followed by different superscripts are significantly different (P>0.05)
Table 2 Effect of harvest cycle on leaf, stem, total DM yields and leaf to
alfalfa cultivars
Cutting cycle
LY(kg/ha)
SY (kg/ha)
TDMY (kg/ha)
b
c
First
288.0
330.2
618.2c
Second
417.5b
471.0c
888.5c
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stem ratio of selected
Leaf:
ratio
0.95b
1.2ab

stem

Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth
SE

480.0b
523.2b
410.0b
314.4b
2120.0a*
2500.7a
176.6

565.0c
537.9c
460.8c
271.4c
4525.0b
6805.6a
366.6

1045.0c
1061.1c
870.8c
585.9c
6645.0b
9306.4a
482.6

0.86b
0.99ab
0.92b
1.3a
0.48c
0.40c
0.60

Note: SE, Standard error; LY, Leaf yield; SY, Stem yield; TDMY, Total dry matter yield
*, Means in a column followed by different superscripts are significantly different (P<0.05)
The effect of cutting cycle on the four agronomic parameters was presented in Table 2. Cutting
cycles had significant effect on measured traits of five alfalfa cultivars (P≤0.05). The 8 th cutting
cycle had highest leaf yield followed by 7th cutting cycle, while first cutting cycle obtained
lowest and comparable leaf yield with the rest cutting cycles. Stem yield was highest on 8th
cutting cycle followed by 7th cutting cycle and 6th cutting cycle had lowest and intermediate stem
yield with the rest cutting cycles. In the same way, total biomass DM yield was highest in the 7 th
cutting cycle next to 8th cutting cycle, even as the 6th cutting cycle exhibited lowest and
equivalent total biomass DM yield with the rest cutting cycles. The 6th cutting cycle had the
highest leaf to stem ratio and comparable value with 2 nd and 4th cycles.
Chemical Compositions of Alfalfa Cultivars for the 7th and 8th Cutting Cycles
The effect of cultivar for chemical composition was not significant (P ≥ 0.05) as appeared in
Table 3. Thus, all cultivars had comparable value for all the chemical entities assessed. Though
not statically significant, all cultivars had greater than 90% and 18% DM and crude protein
content respectively. FG10-09(F) had higher ash content (10.47%) than the rest cultivars. Magna
801-FG(F) had higher nutritive value compared with the rest cultivars containing; lower ash
(9.07%), NDF, ADF,ADL and higher crude protein (20.3%), IVOMD, DDM ,DMI and RFV
contents. Hairy Peruvian had lower RFV (163.31) than the rest cultivars.
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Table 3 Chemical composition of the five alfalfa cultivars for 7th and 8th cutting cycles
Herbage quality traits (%DM)
Cultivar
DM
Ash
CP
NDF
ADF
ADL IVOMD DDM
FG10-09(F)
91.08
10.47
19.29
37.96
30.94
4.44
69.37
64.79

DMI
3.16

RFV
181.05

HCL
7.02

CEL
26.12

FG9-09(F)

90.95

9.525

18.48

36.47

28.59

3.9

68.97

66.62

3.30

170.86

7.87

24.69

Magna801-FG(F)

90.83

9.07

20.30

33.70

26.57

3.43

71.08

68.19

3.57

189.21

7.13

23.14

Magna 788

91.02

9.43

18.51

37.02

28.54

4.02

69.02

66.66

3.24

167.49

8.48

24.52

Hairy Peruvian

91.01

9.73

19.19

37.16

29.97

4.23

69.22

65.55

3.21

163.31

7.19

25.74

SE

0.074

0.606

1.38

1.06

1.770

0.22

0.66

1.37

0.10

14.20

1.23

1.55

Note: SE, Standard error; Means in a column are not significantly different (P>0.05)
.
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Cutting cycles did significantly (P ≤ 0.05) affect Acid detergent fiber, dry matter digestibility and
cellulose content as shown in Table 8. The ADF and cellulose content were higher in the 7 th
cutting cycle despite the fact that DDM was higher in the 8th cutting cycle. The rest chemical
compositions are not significant (P> 0.05) and had comparable values. Though the 8th cutting
cycle had lower crude protein and higher ash content, but had higher RFV (178.36) than the 7 th
cutting cycle.
Table 4 Chemical composition of cultivars across two cutting cycles
Chemical
Seventh
Eighth
SE
composition
DM
90.99
90.97
0.047
Ash
9.31
9.98
0.383
CP
19.44
18.86
0.877
NDF
37.35
35.58
0.670
b
a
ADF
30.81
27.03
1.119
ADL
4.25
3.76
0.145
IVOMD
69.13
69.93
0.419
DDM
64.89b*
67.83a
0.872
DMI
3.20
3.38
0.064
RFV
170.41
178.36
8.982
HC
6.53
8.54
0.782
a
b
Cellulose
26.41
23.27
0.983
Note: SE, standard error; *, means in a row followed by different superscripts are significantly
different (P<0.05)
DISCUSSION
Leaf, Stem and Total Biomass Dry Matter Yield of Five Alfalfa Cultivars
The non-significant effect of the interaction between cultivars and cutting cycles for the leaf,
stem and total biomass yield traits suggests that the phenotypic performance of the cultivars was
independent of harvesting cycles, with genetics of cultivars. The non- significant effect of
cultivar for leaf, stem and total biomass DM yield in the present work concurs with the reports of
(Ji-shanet al., 2012 and Afsharmanesh, (2009); ―Ranger‖ alfalfa cultivar had herbage forage
yield (2.81 t/ha)).The cultivars in the present study had lowest herbage yield when compared
with reported literature values, even under drought and unfavorable environmental condition. In
the first year of vegetation, in the severe drought conditions Maria et al. (2007) reported that a
mean yield values of alfalfa is 3 t/ha DM.
Cutting cycles had significant effect for leaf, stem and total biomass DM yield and this in
agreement with the finding of (Julier and Huyghe, 1997). According to the study of Neal et al.
(2006) cutting interval, which directly impacts maturity, had a stronger influence on herbage
yield and quality than did cultivars thus, this is in accordance with the present report. Totally,
eight harvests were taken at an average cutting interval of 54.6±12.4 days during October 2012
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and October 2013, which is in disagreement with work of Sheaffer(2000) that the optimal
harvest interval for alfalfa is between 30 to 35 days. The interval between harvests was observed
to be longer for wetter months of the year compared to months of low or no rainfall. It was
evident that harvests taken during or following the long and short rainy months had
comparatively higher leaf yield, stem yield and total dry matter yield, while those taken during
months of low or no rainfall had lower herbage yields. The 6th cutting cycle harvested at the drier
season had lower dry matter yield but have high leaf to stem ratio and this correlated with the
study of Davodiet al. (2011) that dry matter yield was negatively correlated with leaf to stem
ratio.
Dynamics of Biomass across Cutting Cycles
A total of eight harvests (October 2012 – October 2013) obtained per year in the current study
was low in view of what was usually attainable for alfalfa stands managed under DebreZeit
condition. The dynamics of herbage DM yield trend was increase until eight cutting cycle
because moisture availability trigger development of root, tiller and shoot of alfalfa. In this study
the herbage DM yield was gradually increase until fourth cutting cycle and This was consistent
with the report of Lloveras (2001) who reported the increase in alfalfa dry forage yield from the
first cutting (2.77 t/ha) to the second cutting (3.52 t/ha) and decreased in fifth and six cutting
cycle. When the wetter season comes the yield increase dramatically in seventh and eighth
cutting cycles and it assumed to be season and cutting cycle effect.
Evidence shows that alfalfa could be harvested at shorter intervals, around 30 days, with higher
number of cuts achieved during the dry months of the year under irrigated conditions, which
indeed is lower than an interval of around 54.6±12.4 days recorded in the present study. The
interval between harvests in the current study was longer during wetter months compared to dry
months, and this could be explained by the fact that when light conditions do not trigger
transition from vegetative to reproductive growth, shoots remain in the vegetative stages of
development (Gramshawet al., 1981; Sheafferet al., 1988; Gramshawet al., 1993) thereby
delaying the predetermined stage of biomass removal which in here was full bloom stage (Ball,
1998). Găvan (2013) reported that, cool and wet conditions could delay the flower to open,
hereby delay full bloom stage and on the other side NDF content of the forage is continues to
increase and it is in disagreement with this study.
Low leaf, stem and total DM yield for the dry months of the year in this study clearly suggests
the significant role of moisture availability in growth and development of alfalfa crop which
concurs with the claims of (Sammis, 1981) and the water deficit was high, affecting the yield
level (Maria, et al., 2007). In this regard, water deficiency was reported to diminish shoot
growth rate through a variety of mechanisms, among which the following were reported in the
literature: reduced shoot elongation rate, decreased inter node length, slow rates of leaf
development and reduced leaf area expansion (Durand et al., 1989; Grimes et al., 1992 and
Brown etal., 2009). In the present study, leaf to stem ratio was higher during the drier months of
the year and this in line with what was documented by other works (Carter and Sheaffer 1983;
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Halimet al., 1989), who indicated a negative effect of water deficiency on stem growth than on
leaf area, leading to higher leaf to stem ratios for stands grown under water stress. During rainy
and at the end of rainy season the leaf, stem and total DM yield of alfalfa cultivars was very high
comparing with dry season, but had lower leaf to stem ratio.
Herbage Nutritive Value
Cultivars effect was not significant for chemical composition of alfalfa (P >0.05) which in
agreement with the findings of (Ji-shanet al., 2012) and in disparity with that of others (Katić et
al., 2008 , Milićet al., 2011 and Diribaet al., 2014). High quality alfalfa was reported to contain
>19 % CP, <31% ADF, <40 % NDF and > 151 % RFV (Redfearn and Zhang H, 2011).
Moreover, alfalfa forage quality values at full bloom stage contain CP >16, ADF < 41, NDF <53
and RFV >100 (Dunham, 1998).
In the current study, the DM content of alfalfa cultivars had higher yields (above 91%), greater
than what was reported by Martin et al. (1988), however, Kamalaket al. (2005) reported alfalfa
hay contain 93.2% DM and that had higher DM doesn‘t mean had higher crude protein content.
The present work revealed ash content ranges from 9.07-10.47 which in agreement with the
study of (Giger-Riverdin, 2000; Kamalaket al., 2005; Preston, 2010). Currently, FG10-09(F),
Magna 801-FG (F) and Hairy Peruvain had higher CP content which is above 19%, but FG909(F) and Magna 788 had below threshold level according to the report of (Redfearn and Zhang,
2011) and Dunham (1998). According to the report of Collins(1988) andNAS (1978); corn silage
has 10% CP, 4% lignin, 51% NDF and 28% ADL but this study revealed that, alfalfa had higher
crude protein content than corn silage; on the contrary had higher lignin content. .
Hairy Peruvain had lower leaf to stem ratio other than the rest cultivars, despite higher and
comparable CP content with FG10-09(F) and Magna 801-FG (F) as appreciated in Table 1. This
result differed from with the report of (Julieret al., 2001 and Katic et al., 2005) thatalfalfa
nutritive value is identified with protein content which depends on the share of leaves in DM
yield which in its turn is positively correlated with protein content. Had low leaf to stem ratio
does not necessarily mean the cultivar had less CP content.
According to the results reported currently, cultivar difference was not significant for lignin and
cellulose content which agrees with findings of Milićet al. (2011) and Diribaet al (2014) where
the cultivars evaluated did not significantly differ in their ADL content. This work revealed the
alfalfa cultivars had lower NDF, ADF and ADL content compared with the finding of (Dienet
al., 2006, Yu et al., 2003, INRA, 2006 and Homolkaet al., 2008). The ideal NDF level in alfalfa
hay for dairy cows is 40 % (%DM). Since NDF levels below 40% are to low and the hay have
high rates of passage through the rumen; resulting in inefficient dry matter conversion. The NDF
levels greater than 40 % begin to slow rate of passage, creating a gut-fill effect. Higher gut-fill
results in lower DM intake; and DM intake drives milk production (Găvanet al., 2013). All
cultivars had lower ADF value less than 31%; it indicates that the cultivar had better nutritive
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value compared with the result of Mustafa et al. (2010) and lower NDF compared with the report
of Canbolatet al. (2006).
According to the discovered of Kallenbachet al. (2002); Canbolatet al. (2006) and Mustafa et al.
(2010), this finding had higher DDM and and DMI value ranging from 64.79-68.19% and 3.163.57 respectively. Digestibility of organic matter had a negative correlation with NDF, ADF and
hemicelluloses (Čerešňákováet al., 1996). Furthermore, in this study, Organic matter digestibility
of selected alfalfa cultivars ranges from 68.97-71.08% and, which in accordance with the finding
of (INRA, 2007) that, Organic matter digestibility of alfalfa ranges from 55 % to 77 % and it
depends on growth stage, cutting frequency, harvesting season.
The CP, cell wall components, and IVOMD and indices like RFV are commonly used to assess
the potential of a feed (El-Waziry, 2007 and Pinkerton, 2005). In the present study, even if they
didn‘t have significant effect; variation among the cultivars was observed for CP, detergent
fibers, hemicellulose and cellulose implying the possibility of selecting suitable plant protein
sources for designing appropriate feed supplementation strategies. Relative forage quality (RFV)
is an index used for legumes based on potential intake and fiber digestibility (Undersander and
Moore, 2002). The index is used to price forage and to allocate forage to appropriate ruminant
livestock performance levels. Accordingly, feeds with RFV index higher than 100 are considered
to be of higher quality compared to full bloom alfalfa hay and those with a value lower than 100
are of lower value (Dunham, 1998). In the current study alfalfa cultivars evaluated had a RFV
ranging from 163-189 and this was apparently above the threshold level of 151 according to the
revealed of (Redfearn and Zhang, 2011).
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Alfalfa is the most essential nutritive forage for livestock feed. It can be harvested up to eight
cycles per year under DebreZeit environmental condition. The current result indicated that, yield
was low as compared with other researches and documents.
Moreover, in this study, the effect of cultivars had not significant effect on leaf, stem and total
biomass DM yield of selected alfalfa cultivars. Cutting cycles had significant effect on leaf and
stem DM yields and herbage total DM yields of selected five alfalfa cultivars. Harvest taken
during wetter season; the 8th cutting cycles had higher herbage yields followed by 7 th cutting
cyclethan the other cutting cycles. All cultivars had higher chemical composition compared with
the other researches and documents.
Therefore, based on the study results, the following recommendations are forwarded:
These alfalfa cultivars can be maintained productivity up to 8th cutting cycle
Magna 801-FG (F) give prioritize for dissemination to the livestock farming community because
it has higher nutritional value than the rest cultivars
For a sustainable alfalfa based feeding system use of irrigation scheme is advisable because it
increase the biomass yields.
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It needs further research after the 8th cutting cycle to know at which cutting cycle will decrease
the yield and quality of cultivars.
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Abstract
The study on the effect of altitude and harvesting dates (HD) on forage plant characteristics,
biomass yield, and laboratory quality of desho grass ( Pennisetum pedicellatum) was carried out
during 2015/2016 under irrigation at Mecha (mid altitude) and Farta District (high altitude),
northwestern Ethiopia. The objectives of the study were to assess the optimum HD and suitable
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altitude for maximum biomass yield and better nutritional value of the desho grass in the study
areas. The HD used in the study was 75, 105 and 135 days after harvesting. The experimental
design employed was factorial design with two factors altitude (mid and high) and HD (75,105
and 135). Morphological data collected from the desho grass were plant height (PH), number of
tiller per plant (NTPP), number of leaves per plant (NLPP), number of leaves per tiller (NLPT),
and leaf length per plant (LLPP). Chemical composition such as crude protein (CP), organic
matter (OM), neutral detergent fiber (NDF), acid detergent fiber (ADF) were analyzed and dry
matter yield was quantified. Plant characteristics such as PH, NTPP and NLPT were significantly
(P< 0.001) affected by altitude and HD. The higher PH, NTPP, and NLPT were recorded in mid
altitude with increasing trends of HD. HD significantly (P<0.001) affected NLPP, LLPP and
biomass yield; with highest value recorded at 105, 135 and 135 dates, respectively. Chemical
composition parameters were not significant (P>0.05) by altitude but CP, NDF and ADF were
significant (P<0.001) by HD; the highest value recorded at 75, 135 and 135 dates, respectively.
PH was significantly (P<0.01) and positively correlated with majority of plant characteristics.
Therefore, it can be concluded from the study that desho grass could be a promising fodder grass
in the study area with irrigation system at 105 dates of harvesting for better CP without
compromising the biomass yield.
Keywords: altitude, chemical composition, harvesting dates, irrigation.
Introduction
Despite Ethiopia has large livestock population (CSA, 2015), the productivity of livestock is low.
The major setback is shortage quantity and quality feed resources (Adugna, 2007; Tegegne and
Assefa, 2010; Yaynshet, 2010). To combat the existing livestock nutritional constraints, the use
of locally available forage plants as a feed resource is highly recommended as they are familiar
with the smallholder farmers, grow with low inputs, and are adaptable to the local agroecological conditions (Aneleet al., 2008). Deshograss (Pennisetumpedicullatum) is among
locally available, multipurpose and potential feed resource in Ethiopia (EPPO, 2014; Letaet al.,
2014). It is a perennial grass which is found in Southern Nations Nationalities and Peoples‘
Region of the country. The grass is also available in other tropical countries and is palatable to
cattle, sheep and other herbivores (FAO, 2010). Desho grass has the ability to recover after water
stress even under severe drought conditions (Noitsakiset al., 1994). Moreover, the grass serves as
a business opportunity for farmers in Ethiopia (Shiferawet al., 2011; Letaet al., 2013).
The yield and nutritional qualities of forage are influenced by numerous factors representing
ecological conditions and management activities (Enohet al., 2005). Moreover, nutritive value of
fodder crops is also the function of seasonal variations and stage of maturity (Papachristou and
Papanastasis, 1994).According toLukuyuet al. (2011), it is very important to understand
chemical composition and utilization information of locally available feeds for their inclusion
into livestock feeding regimen. However, to the knowledge of the authors, there is no adequate
information on the agronomic characteristics, productivity, management practices and chemical
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composition of locally available desho grass in Ethiopia. The influence of late harvesting
intervals progressively increased stem-to-leaf proportion and reduced the leaf yield as well as
quality Van Soest (1982) for pennisetumprupureum. Widening the harvest interval from 2 to 8
months reduced the leaf to stem ratio from 2.1 to 0.3 (Mwakha, 1972). Boonman (1993) also
indicated that as the days of harvesting increased from 30 to 120 days, the leaf to stem ratio
reduced by half. The highest leaf to stem ratio in Napier grass was obtained in the short
harvesting intervals (Bayable, 2004). More leaf was obtained as compared to stem when Napier
grass was cut at 68 days instead of 114 day (Zewdu, 2000).
The nutritive value of fodder is affected by different factors such as plant morphological
fractions, plant species, environmental factors (wet and dry season) and stage of maturity of the
plant (Papachristou and Papanastasis, 1994). Thus, characterization of the grass and agronomic
work should be done to determine the effects of agro-ecology, spacing, harvesting day on
biomass production and nutritive potential of the grass is found to be an important step.
However, the optimum harvesting days and spacing are not well known for Desho
grass.Therefore, it is crucial to assess the effects of harvesting dates and spacing on
morphological fraction and nutritive value of desho grass especially under the condition of northwestern Ethiopia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of the experimental sites
The agronomic component of this study was conducted in two agro-ecologies (mid and highland)
using irrigation system. Mecha district is one of the 15 districts of West GojjamZone which is
located at 524 km north-west from Addis Ababa. It covers an area of 144,582 hectares (CSA,
2014). According to the traditional agro climatic zonation of the area is 80% covers
―WeynaDega” (midland) and the rest 17% is ―Dega‖ (highland) and 3% is ―Kolla‖ (lowland)
(MDARDO, 2015). The geographical location of the study area ranges from 11° 10′ N-11° 25' N
latitude and 37° 02' E-37° 17' E longitude at an altitude ranging from 1,500 to 3,200 masl. The
mean annual rainfalls at Mecha district is 1750 mm and mean temperature is 18.25 0 C (Eleni et
al., 2013). The topography of the district is predominantly 75% plane, 13% rugged, 8% gentle
slope and 4% valley (MDARDO, 2015). Mecha is bordered to the East by Sekela and
YilmanaDiensa, to the southwest by Dangila and FagtaLekoma, to the west by South Achefer, to
the Northwest by North Achefer to the North and Northeast by Bahir Dar Zuria. The high land
area was represented by Farta district, called Melo located at 11o11‘ N and 38oE and at an
altitude of 2, 650 meters above sea level. The soils of Melo site are characterized by clay and
sand mixture with chemical composition of 2.26% organic matter, 0.11% total nitrogen and pH
of 5.47. The mean annual rainfall is about 1,570 mm and the mean maximum and minimum
annual temperature was reported to be 21.5o and 9.6, respectively.
Land preparation and planting
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A total area of 88 m2 was selected from each of the two locations. The land was ploughed in May
and harrowed in June 2015. The prepared experimental land was divided in to three blocks each
of which comprised three plots (1.5m x 4m each=6 m 2). Deshograss obtained from Southern
Nationals and Nationalities by CASCAPE (capacity building for scaling up of evidence based
best practices in agricultural production in Ethiopia) project was planted using vegetative root
splits in rows on a well-prepared soil. The spacing between rows and plants were 50 and 10 cm,
respectively. Land preparation, planting, weeding and harvesting was made according to the
recommendations by Letaet al. (2013). DAP and urea were applied at planting and after
establishment at the rate of 100 and 25 kg per ha. Weeding and related management practices
were applied according to the grass‘s requirements.
Data collection
The morphological parameters such as plant height and leaf length were measured from
ten plants that was randomly selected from the middle rows of each plot at 75, 105 and 135 days
after planting in both locations. Number of tillers leaves were computed as mean of counts taken
from ten plants that was randomly selected from the middle rows of each plot at 75, 105 and 135
days after planting in both locations. The leaf to stem ratio was determined by harvesting all the
plants of two consecutive rows, randomly selected at the middle of each plot and separated in to
stem and leaf. Harvesting was done by hand using a sickle, leaving a stubble height of 8 cm
according to the recommendations (Letaet al., 2013). Soon after the first harvest, at each of the
three harvesting days, follow-up study was made to determine re-growth potential and
subsequent harvesting. A fresh herbage yield of desho grass was measured immediately after
each harvest using a using portable balance with sensitivity of 0.01g. Representative samples
were taken from each plot at each site were dried in drought oven at 65 OC for 72 hours before
sent to laboratory for chemical analysis.
Chemical analysis
The chemical analysis and truein vitro organic matter digestibility were done at
International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) Animal Nutrition Laboratory, Addis Ababa.
Samples were dried in oven at 60oc for 48 hours, ground and passed through 1 mm
sieve. Ash/Organic matter (OM), Dry mater (DM) and Crude Protein (CP) were determined
according to AOAC (1990). The Neutral detergent fiber (NDF), Acid detergent Fiber (ADF) and
Acid detergent lignin (ADL) were determined according to Van Soest and Robertson (1985). The
dry matter yield (DMY, t/ha) was determined by multiplying percent dry matter content and total
area of land. The crude protein yield (CPY, t/ha)) was also determined by multiplying DMY by
CP content.
Experimental design and data analysis
The experiment was laid-out in a factorial arrangement of two altitudes (mid and high
altitudes) and three harvesting dates (75, 105 and 135 days) used in randomized complete block
design with three replications. Pearson correlation analysis was also performed to determine the
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association between plant parameters with selected nutritional parameters of the grass. The
following mathematical model was applied to analyze the effect of all possible factors in the two
sets of analysis:
All data was analyzed with General Linear Model (GLM) procedure of SAS (2007) for least
square analysis of variance. Mean comparisons were done using Duncan‘s Multiple Range Test
(DMRT) for variables whose F-values declared a significant difference. Differences were
considered statistically significant at 0.01% and 0.05% significance level. The statistical model
for the analysis of data was:
Yijk= µ +Al+Hi+Al*H+eijk
Where, yijk=all dependent variables (morphological data and chemical composition) collected
µ = overall mean
Hi = the effect of ith harvesting days (75, 105 and 135 days)
Hi*Alj= the interaction of harvesting day and altitude
eijk = random error
The data were analyzed using the General Linear Model (GLM) of SAS 9.2 (2002). Turkey‘s
honest significant test was employed for separation of treatment means.
RESULTS
Effects of altitude and harvesting dates and their interactions on morphological characteristics of
desho grass.
The results of the effect of altitude and harvesting dates and their interactions on plant
morphological characteristics of desho grass are presented in Table 1.The result indicates that
plant height (PH) was significantly (P<0.05) affected by altitude and harvesting dates. The PH
was also significant (P<0.05) due to the interactions of harvesting date and altitude. The highest
PH was observed at the mid altitude (39.40cm) and in terms of harvesting dates as the date of
harvesting increased the height of plant was proportionally increased. Number of tillers per plant
(NTPP) was significant (P<0.05) due to altitude and harvesting dates and interactions of
harvesting date and altitude. The higher NTPP was observed for mid altitude location (43.33)
and the trend of NTPP increased as harvesting date. Number of leaves per plant (NLPP) was
significant (P<0.05) due to altitude and harvesting date but not significant (P>0.05) due to the
interaction of these factors. Similar to the above parameter, the larger NLPP (273.24) was
observed for mid altitude. The highest NLPP was observed for mid harvesting date (105) days
and the lowest were at early harvesting date (75 days).
Table 1. Effect of altitude and harvesting dates on plant characteristics of desho grass
Factors
PH (cm)
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Parameters
NTPP

NLPP

NLPT

LLPP (cm)

TDMY
(t/ha)

Alt

HD

Mid

39.403a

43.333a

273.24a

6.67

24.4444a

22.6196a

High

36.377b

26.493b

180.61b

6.75

19.8913b

18.5377b

Mean

37.89

34.91

226.925

6.71

22.16

20578

SE

4.76

7.67

59.26

0.71

2.86

3.32

Sig.

***

***

ns

ns

***

***

c

75

26.42

22.85c

170.34b

5.30b

18.02c

17.51b

105

33.490b

38.348b

315.56a

21.9792b

21.770a

135
Mean
SE
Sig.
HD*AL

53.702a
37.87
0.49
***
***

43.958a
35.05
0.49
***
***

195.26b
227.05
0.49
***
ns

7.3542
b
7.4255a
6.69
0.49
***
***

26.5638a
22.18
0.49
***
ns

22.609a
20.62
0.49
***
ns

Interactio
n
AL=altitude, HD=harvesting date; ns=non-significant
Number of leaves per tiller (NLPT) was significant (P<0.05) due to harvesting dates and altitude
interaction but not significant (P>0.05) due to altitude. The larges NLPT (7.4255) was observed
for the advanced date of harvesting (135 days) but the two earlier harvesting dates did not show
significant (P>0.05) differences. The leaf length per plant (LLPP) was significantly (P<0.001)
affected by altitude, and harvesting dates but not significantly (P>0.05) affected by the
interaction factors. The largest LLPP (24.44cm) was observed for mid altitude. The late
harvesting date (135 days) showed largest leaf length while earliest (75 days) one showed
shortest leaf length (18.02cm).
The total dry matter yield (TDMY) was significantly (P<0.05) affected by altitude and harvesting
date but not significant (P>0.05) due to the interactions. The mid altitude location showed higher
TDMY than the high altitude location. The earliest harvesting date showed significant (P<0.001)
different yield but the latter harvesting dates did not show significant difference (P>0.05).
Table 2. Effect of altitude, harvesting dates on chemical composition of desho grass
Factors
Altitudes
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Mid

Parameters
DM
OM
89.00 75.67

CP
9.81

Ash
13.33

NDF
58.77

ADF
45.70

ADL
18.14

Hig

89.22

74.91

10.23

14.32

61.48

48.07

17.82

Mean

89.11

75.29

10.02

13.82

60.12

46.88

4167..89883

17.979

5
SE

0.92

4.49

2.56

4.39

10.66

3.74

3.48

Sig.

Ns

ns

ns

Ns

ns

Ns

ns

HD

75

89.33

75.49

11.33a

13.52

53.87b

44.16b

18.21

Interaction

105
135
Mean
SE
Sig.
HD*AL

89.00
89.00
89.11
0.63
Ns
ns

75.63
74.75
75.29
3.08
ns
ns

10.50b
8.24c
10.02
1.76
***
ns

13.70
14.26
13.83
3.01
Ns
Ns

59.44b
67.07a
60.13
7.31
***
ns

47.14ab
49.35a
46.88
2.56
***
Ns

18.14
17.59
17.89
2.39
ns
ns

AL=altitude, HD=harvesting dte; ns=non-significant
Effects of altitude and harvesting days and their interactions on plant chemical composition of
desho grass
The results of the effect of altitude and harvesting dates and their interactions on chemical
composition of desho grass are presented in Table 2.As indicated in the table, all parameters
were no significant (P>0.05) due to altitude whereas CP, NDF, and ADF were significant
(P<0.001) due to harvesting dates; in which highest CP content was observed for earlier
harvesting date. The highest NDF fraction was observed for late date of harvesting but the two
earlier harvesting dates were not significant (P>0.05). The ADF fraction was also significantly
(P<0.05) affected by harvesting dates only in which the earliest harvesting date has significantly
(P<0.05) lower amount of ADF while the latter harvesting date were not significant (P>0.05)
from each other.

Correlation Analysis of Morphological and Nutritional Parameters of Desho Grass
The simple linear bivariate correlation analyses among morphological, quality and yield
parameters of desho grass are presented in Table 3. Plant height (PH) was significantly (P<0.01)
positively correlated with NTPP, NLPT, NLPP and TDMY but was not significantly (P>0.05)
correlated with other plant characteristics and chemical composition. NTPP was significantly
(P<0.01) positively correlated NLPT, NLPP and ADLwas not significantly (P>0.05) correlated
with other plant characteristics and chemical composition.
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Table 3. Correlation analysis of morphological, yield and nutritional parameters of desho grass

PH
NTPP
NLPT
NLPP
LLPP
TDM
Y
DM
ASH
OM
CP
NDF

PH NTPP
1
0.0.61*
*
1

NLPT
0.89**
*
0.65**
1

NLPP
0.919**
*
0.86***
-0.33ns
1

LLPP
-0.21ns

TDMY
0.72***

-0.08ns
0.74**
*
0.25ns
1

0.31ns
-0.21ns
0.53*
0.01ns
1

DM

ASH

OM

CP

NDF

ADF

ADL

0.21ns
0.32ns
0.22ns
0.25ns
0.06ns
0.05ns
1

0.36ns

-0.39ns

-0.20ns

0.46ns

0.34ns

-0.31ns

-0.09ns 0.13ns
0.31ns -0.34ns

0.10ns
-0.36ns

-0.10ns
0.54*

-0.29ns
0.46ns

0.69**
-0.46ns

0.07ns
0.33ns

0.04ns
0.36ns

-0.02ns
-0.51*

0.03ns
0.63ns

-0.22ns
0.34ns

0.68**
-0.08ns

0.17ns

-0.15ns

0.22ns

0.17ns

0.11ns

0.52*

0.13ns
1

-0.06ns
0.07ns
-0.99*** 0.06ns
1
-0.05ns
1

-0.19ns
0.39ns
-0.38ns
-0.41ns
1

-0.18ns
0.14ns
-0.17ns
-0.26ns
0.71**
*
1

0.40 ns
0.10ns
-0.05ns
0.17ns
-0.05ns

ADF
-0.19 ns
ADL
1
Level of significance: ***=P<0.001; **=P<0.01; *=P<0.05; ns=P>0.05; PH=plant height; NTPP=number of tillers per plant; NLPT=Number
of leaves per tiller; NLPP=Number of leaves per plant; LLPP=leaf length per plant; TDMY=Total dry matter yield; DM=Dry matter;
OM=organic matter; CP=crude protein; NDF=Neutral detergent fiber; ADF=Acid detergent fiber; ADL=Acid detergent lignin.
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Discussion
The result of plant height agreed with Asmare et al. (2017) in which plant height was low at early stages
of growth, but enhanced growth was observed after 120 days of harvesting, for same grass species.
Increment in plant height at late harvest stage could be due to massive root development and efficient
nutrient uptake allowing the plant to continue increase in height as mentioned by (Melkie 2005) for
Bana grass in northwestern Ethiopia.Generally, plant height increment was consistent with plant
maturity. Similar results have also been reported by other authors (Yasinet al. 2003; Melkie 2005;
Asmare et al. 2017). In addition, the maintenance of adequate intervals between consecutive cuttings for
grasses enables them to retain sufficient leaf material and hence more photosynthetic products used for
rapid growth over the growing season (Butt et al. 1993). In terms of tiller, highest tillers count was
recorded (106.36) at 135 days of harvesting whereas (93.14) and (36.41) was rescored at 105 and 75
days of harvesting respectively. This result indicated that the number of tillers per plant increased with
an increase in harvesting days. The finding of current study agrees with Asmare et al. (2017) for the
same grass species and (Melkie 2005) in case of Bana grass.
The highest number of leaves per plant (710.2) was observed at late stage of harvesting (135 days) while
lowest number (249.3) was observed at early stage (75 days) of harvesting. These results agree with
Asmare et al. (2017) reports of the same grass species. Similarly, Melkie (2005) reported that similar
result in causes of Bana grass (Butt et al. 1993) and Napier grass (Tessema 2000). Generally, the longer
the vegetative phase and the taller the plant, the greater the number of leaves produced (Hunter 1980).
So, it can be concluded that the production of leaves from new tillers generally increased with an
increase in days of harvesting. The total dry matter of late harvesting day (135 days) was the highest
(25.4 t/ha), whereas the lowest dry matter yield (7.06t/ha) was produced in the shortest harvesting days
(75 days) and an intermediate mean DMY (15.73 t/ha) was obtained from the at 105 days of harvesting.
This result indicated that DMY increase with harvesting days increase. These results agree with Asmare
et al. (2017) reports of the same grass species. Ansah et al. (2010) total herbage yield increased with
increase in harvesting day (60 days < 90days <120days) this could be attributed to the increase in tiller
number, leaf formation, leaf elongation as well as stem development in Napier grass. Similarly, Berihun
(2005) reported that Bana grass responded grass in higher morphological and yield parameters as
harvesting stage increases. The chemical composition of desho grass under irrigation was due to
harvesting dates in which highest CP content was observed for earlier harvesting date. The findinging
was in line with earlier reports (Asmare et al.2017; Tilahun et al;2017).
Conclusion
This study has shown the increases in plant characteristics and yield of desho grass was more affected
by stage of harvest than attitude. As stage of harvest are increased reduction in quality, especially
reduced CP concentrations and increased NDF, ADF and ADL concentrations, with advancing maturity.
While delayed harvesting results in increased DMY, this is at the expense of a reduction in quality. This
finding suggests that the grass can be one of the most important grasses which can be productive under
irrigation in areas where irrigable land is accessible. Both livestock producers and other farmers could
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use this information to assist in making decisions based on the relative importance of forage yield and
quality in their livestock and farming operations.
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Abstract
The experiment was conducted to evaluate nutrient intake, digestibility and growth performance of
Washera lambs fed natural pasture hay (NPH)-based diet supplemented with graded levels of Ficus
thonningii dried leaves (FTL); to determine the optimum level for replacing of concentrate mixture
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(CM). The concentrate supplement was a mixture of 50% wheat bran and 50% noug seed cake. Twenty
male intact Washera lambs with initial body weight of 17.06+1.43 (mean + SE) kg were used in 90 days
feeding trial followed by 10 days digestibility trial. The design of the experiment was randomized
complete block design (RCBD) with four replications of five dietary treatments. The treatments were;
T1=NPH + 0 g FTL +215 g CM; T2= NPH + 112.5 g FTL +161.25 g CM; T3=NPH + 225 g FTL
+107.5 g CM; T4=NPH + 337.5 g FTL +53.75 g CM, and T5= NPH + 450 g FTL +0 g CM on isonitrogen bases. NPH, water and table salt were offered ad libitum. Digestibility trial was conducted at
the end of the growth trial. Data were analyzed using the General Linear Model (GLM) procedures of
SAS (version 9.3; 2002). Means were separated using least significant difference. The results showed
that FTL are a good source of crude protein (CP) (126.9 g/KgDM) and fibres (377-426 g/Kg DM).
Results also showed that supplementation of higher level FTL significantly (P<0.001) increased total
DM, OM and fibers intake (P<0.001), but no significant difference (P>0.05) observed in CP and ME
intakes among treatments. Increasing level of FTL supplementation; however, reduced significantly
(P<0.001) the digestibility coefficient of all nutrients. In terms of ADG, non-significant (P>0.05)
different were observed in lambs assigned up to 75 % replacement of CM. The lowest performance was
observed in sole FTL supplementation (T5), despite increased nutrients intake. It was concluded that
indigenous fodder tree Ficus thonnigii leaves could serve as alternative CP supplement in natural pasture
hay-based feeding of Washera sheep and can be used to replace CM up to 75% to improve performance.
Keywords: Ficus thonningii leaves; Grass hay; Concentrate mixture replacement; Washera lambs
INTRODUCTION
Ethiopia has been gifted with larger livestock population than any African countries (Ref). The country,
moreover, has diversified livestock species because of the presence of diversified ecosystem. Among
these livestock species existing in the country, sheep is the dominant ones next to cattle (CSA, 2014/15).
Recently, about 29 million sheep population has been estimated and reported in the country and the
population is still increasing. Sheep is an important sub-sector of livestock farming; which is an integral
part of the livelihood of the household level and contributes significantly to the national economy of
Ethiopia (Ayele et al., 2003). Food, manure, skins, risk aversion are some of their importance for
smallholder farmers. However, contribution of the sub-sector both in smallholder farmer‘s and the
country‘s economy remains below its potential due to low productivity of animals than the regional and
continental average. The average reported carcass yield for Ethiopian sheep is 10 kg which is lower than
the neighbouring African countries sheep carcass weight such as Sudan (12 kg); Kenya (13kg) and
Djibouti (14 kg) (FAO, 2004). This low productivity of animals could be reflected by many factors but
shortage of quality and quantity of feed is critical ones in Ethiopia.
In nowadays, the most important livestock feed resources in Ethiopia are natural pasture, crop residues
and grass hay (Firew and Getnet, 2010; CSA, 2014/15). The reliability of natural pasture as a source of
feed is; however, restricted to the wet season (Zinash et al., 1995) and most of it are also degraded
because of overgrazing (Reference!). Moreover, the resource is continuously converted to crop land to
satisfy the food demand of an alarmingly increasing human population. Consequently, the natural
pasture existing in Ethiopia has been characterized as poor in botanical composition, low nutritional
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quality and biomass yield production. On the other hand grass hay harvested from such natural pasture
could not satisfy the nitrogen requirements by sheep. Similarly, crop residues being harvested from
different crops are inherently low in ruminants‘ nutritional value. Hence, multipurpose improved forages
were introduced in the country just four decades ago aimed to supplement these major feed resources.
However, these improved forage species production and utilization in the country is very minimal, less
than a percent (CSA, 2014/15). Therefore, these basal diets like grass hay should be supplemented with
commercial concentrate protein to satisfy sheep maintenance and production requirements for critical
nutrient like protein to enhance the rumen microorganisms proliferation which they facilitate fibrous
feedstuffs digestion. In realty the concentrate protein in Ethiopia is not easily available and affordable to
the wider smallholder farmers in Ethiopia. Hence, looking other alternative protein sources from
multiple uses of fodder trees which are available especially in the dry season is vital and highly
commendable.
The fodder value of Ficus thonningii tree leaves to different livestock species has been studied and
reported by scholars from abroad (Jokthan et al.; 2003; Tegbe et al., 2006; Bamikole et al., 2004).
Moreover, in Tigray Region of Ethiopia Balehegn (et al., 2014a) reported its potential in replacing
commercial concentrates for goat production. Based on proximate composition and in vitro and in sacco
nutritional assessment study by scholars (Berhe and Tanga (2013) and Kassahun et al. (2016); Bruh and
Destalem; 2015) highlighted the potential of ficus thonningii leaves in terms of its protein source (XX –
VV) and its potential in ruminant nutrition. However, very limited information is available on the ficus
thonngii leaves for sheep production. Hence, the study was designed to evaluate the effect of graded
level replacement of concentrate mixture with dried leaves of FT on nutrient intake, digestibility and
performance of Washera lambs fed natural pasture hay as basal feed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of the study area
The experiment was conducted at Zenzelima campus of Bahir Dar University, which is located between
latitude and longitude of 11◦37_N 37◦29_E coordinates and an elevation of 1912 m above sea level. The
average daily minimum and maximum temperatures were 7 ◦C and 29 ◦C, respectively. The main rainy
season is from June to September. The soils are dominantly fine soils.
Experimental animals, their management and treatments
Twenty intact male yearling Washera sheep with initial body weight 17.06+1.43 (mean + SE) were
purchased from Achefer and Dangila local markets. The age of the sheep was determined by dentition
and information given from the owners. The animals were quarantined for 15 days at the site of the
experiment in order to let the animals get accustomed to the specific environment and to observe their
health situations. Meanwhile, the animals were vaccinated against common prevalent diseases in the
area with consultation of veterinarians from college of agriculture and environmental sciences, Bahir
Dar University. During this quarantine period each animals were treated against internal (albendazol)
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and external (Ivermectin) parasites. Animals were continuously observed for incidence of any ill health
and disorders during the experimental period. The experimental animals were housed in individual pens
in a ventilated shade that was built for this purpose. The pens were equipped with feeding trough for hay
and plastic buckets for concentrates (supplements) and watering separately. The experimental sheep was
identified with neck collars. Experimental animals were allowed to adapt for 15 days to experimental
diets before the commencement of actual data collection.
The design of the experiment was randomized complete block design (RCBD). Experimental animals
were grouped into four blocks of five animals each based on their initial body weight, which was
determined by two consecutive weightings after overnight fasting. The experimental diets were
randomly assigned to each animal in a block. Natural pasture hay was provided as a basal diet and
offered ad libitum with 20% refusal. The five experimental diets used both for feeding and digestibility
trials are presented in Table 1 below.
Table 14. Experimental treatments
Treatments
Basal diet Supplements
CM (g/d)
FTL (g/d)
T1

CP
(g)
nitrogenous)

(ISO

NPH

215 (100%)
0
57.62
T2
NPH
161.25 (75%)
112.50 (25%)
57.49
T3
NPH
107.50 (50%)
225.00 (50%)
57.36
T4
NPH
53.75 (25%)
337.50 (75%)
57.23
T5
NPH
0
450.00 (100%)
57.11
NPH=Natural Pasture Hay; FTL=Ficus thonningii leaves; CM= Concentrate Mixture; T1=NPH + 0 g
FTL +215 g CM; T2= NPH + 112.5 g FTL +161.25 g CM; T3=NPH + 225 g FTL +107.5 g CM;
T4=NPH + 337.5 g FTL +53.75 g CM; T5=NPH + 450 g FTL +0 g CM
Feeds and Feeding Management
The grass hay used in this study was local mixed grass grown which was harvested from natural pasture
during November 2014 (matured) and purchased from surrounding farmers. The Ficus thonningii leaves
were collected in dry season (January 2015) grown in farmers‘ arable land and backyard. The ages of
ficus trees; where the leaves collected, were not possible to be assuring because of non-existent of
planting records. After collection, the leaves from different areas were transported to the college‘s farm
and dried under shade. After drying, the leaves were thoroughly mixed to minimize variation. The
natural pasture hay was chopped manually to the size of 1-10 cm so as to improve intake by
experimental sheep. The noug seed cake and wheat bran were purchased from mechanical noug seed oil
extracting and wheat processing plants at Bahir Dar town. The natural pasture grass hay was offered ad
libitum along with free access of water and salt licks to experimental sheep. The concentrate
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supplements, i.e., noug seed cake and wheat bran was mixed in 50:50 ratio and the FTL offered based on
the proportions indicated in Table 1 0800 and 1600 hours in two equal portions daily.
Chemical Analysis
The dried FTL and NPGH samples were ground to pass through a 1 mm sieve (Willy mill) for analysis
of chemical composition. These ground samples was stored individually in airtight plastic until required
for chemical analysis. Determination of DM; OM and CP contents of FTL, NPGH and CM were carried
out by the procedures of AOAC (1990). CP was calculated as N x 6.25. The NDF, ADF and ADL
contents were analyzed following the recommendations of Van Soest et al. (1991).
Feed intake
Daily feed offered and refusals were collected from each treatment throughout the experimental period.
Each experimental animal daily feed intake was calculated as differences between offered and refused
feeds.
Body weight change and Feed efficiency
Animals were weighted weekly in the morning using Salter Scale with sensitivity of 100 g. The average
daily weight gains (ADG) were calculated on a weekly basis. It was calculated as the difference between
final BW and initial BW divided by number of feeding days. The feed efficiency of experimental
animals was determined by dividing the ADG in to the amount of feed consumed.
Digestibility
The digestibility trial was conducted at the end of the feeding or growth trial. In the digestion trial, each
sheep was fitted with fecal collection bags for four days of acclimatization period to fecal collection
bags prior to total collection of faeces for 7 consecutive days. Faeces voided was weighed and recorded
every morning, mixed, 20% of representative samples was taken and frozen at -10 ºC, and pooled over
the collection period for each animal. At the end of the collection period, each sample was mixed and
dried at 60 ºC for 72 hours at college of Agriculture and environmental sciences laboratory. Then the
samples of faeces were taken to Debrebirhan research center Animal Nutrition Laboratory for chemical
analysis. The apparent digestibility of DM, OM, CP, NDF and ADF were determined using the
following equations:
Apparent DM digestibility coefficient =DMI – Faecal DM output
DMI
Apparent nutrient digestibility coefficient =Nutrient intake – Faecal nutrient output
Nutrient intake
Where: DM=dry matter; DMI=dry matter intake
Data analysis
Feed intake, nutrients digestibility and performance of lambs‘ data were analyzed using the General
Linear Model (GLM) procedures of SAS (version 9.3; 2002). Means were separated using least
significant difference for variables whose F-values declared a significant difference. Differences were
considered statistically significant at 0.05% significance level.
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The analysis model was:
Yij = µ + ti + bj + eij
Where: Yij = Dependent variables µ = overall mean, ti = is the effect of the tth treatments, bj = the effect
of the jth block and,eij = Random error of ith treatment in the jth block.
RESULTS
Chemical composition of the treatment feeds
The chemical composition of feed components consisting treatment diets is presented in Table 2. Almost
similar amount of dry matter (DM) is obtained in the feed components of the treatment diet. As expected
higher crude protein (CP) content was recorded in FTL than natural pasture hay (NPH). Similarly, FTL
is advantaged with lower fiber (NDF, ADF, and ADL) contents than NPH. The concentrate mixture of
wheat bran and noug seed cake (50:50) portion had better nutritive value when evaluated in terms of CP
and fiber contents as compared to FTL.
Table 2. Chemical composition of feeds used in the experiments
Feeds
NPH
FT L
NSC
WB
CM

Chemical composition (g/Kg for DM and g/Kg DM for others)
DM
OM
CP
NDF
ADF
ADL
890.0 830.0
38.8
768.6
448.6
150.0
900.0 789.0
126.9
426.5
377.8
126.8
900.0 922.0
356.4
406.5
282.6
108.8
910.0 952.5
194.4
286.9
173.9
90.6
910.0 913.0
226.8
366.8
260.8
106.8

NPH=Natural Pasture Hay; FTL=Ficus thonningii leaves; CM= Noug seed cake: Wheat bran (50:50)
Feed and nutrient intake
The daily DM and nutrient intake of Washera lambs fed natural pasture hay and supplemented with
different levels of ficus leaves and concentrate mixture is presented in Table 3. There was significant
difference (P<0.001) between T1 and T5 in terms of total DM (TDM), DM (% BW) and OM intake. In
general, these intake variables/parameters increased as the level of FTL increased. On the other hand,
lowest TDM, (% BW) and OM intake were observed in sole CM supplemented group (T1) while the
highest for sole FTL supplemented group (T5). Similarly, fibers (NDF, ADF, ADL) intake also
significantly (P<0.001) varied among treatments and their intake increased as the FTL inclusion
increased. However, non-significant difference (P>0.05) was observed in CP and ME intake among
treatments.
Table 3. DM and nutrient intake of Washera lambs fed natural pasture hay and supplemented with
different levels of Ficus leaves and concentrate mixture.
Parameters
Treatments
SEM
SL
186

Basal DMI (g/d)

T1
472.62

T2
452.79ab

T3
445.93ab

T4
421.61b

T5
424.82ab

11.073

***

195.7e

248.0d

300.3c

352.7b

405.0a

0.000

***

668.27d
2.72c
570.90d
55.59a
367.02b
222.56

700.48cd
2.99bc
589.68cd
54.99a
372.09b
233.72

746.78bc
3.27b
619.21bc
54.82a
385.38ab
249.70bc

774.27b
3.44ab
634.25ab
54.23a
387.56a
259.18b

829.82a
3.90a
672.15a
54.09 a
407.30a
278.89a

11.073
0.114
9.190
0.357
7.063
4.123

***
***
***
ns
***
***

d

cd

85.32bc
7.29a

87.650 ab 93.41a
7.31a
7.48a

1.378
0.174

***
ns

a

Supplement DM
intake (g/d)
Total DMI (g/d)
TDMI (%BW)
OMI (g/d)
CPI (g/d)
NDFI (g/d)
ADFI (g/d)
ADLI (g/d)
1
MEI (MJ/
DM)

77.918d
Kg 7.12a

80.81cd
7.16a

a, b, c, d=means within rows having different superscript are significantly different at***= (p<0.001);
ADF=acid detergent fiber; BW= body weight; CM=concentrate mixture; CP=crude protein; DMI = Dry
matter intake; NDF=neutral detergent fiber; OM=organic matter; SL=significant level; NPH=Natural
Pasture Hay; FTL=Ficus thonningii leaves; CM= Concentrate Mixture; T1=NPH + 0 g FTL +215 g CM;
T2= NPH + 112.5 g FTL +161.25 g CM; T3=NPH + 225 g FTL +107.5 g CM; T4=NPH + 337.5 g FTL
+53.75 g CM; T5=NPH + 450 g FTL +0 g CM
1

Estimated Metabolizable Energy (ME) = 0.0157 x Digestible Organic Matter Intake (DOMI) (AFRC,
1993)
Dry matter and nutrient digestibility coefficient
Apparent digestibility coefficients of DM and nutrients in Washera lambs fed NPH and supplemented
with noug seed cake and wheat bran mixture and dried FTL is presented in Table 4. Significant
difference (P<0.001) was observed between sole CM supplement (T1) and sole FTL supplement (T5) in
terms of DM, OM, and fibers digestibility coefficient. However; non-significant difference (P>0.05) was
observed among treatments (T1, T2, T3, and T4) in terms of these nutrients digestibility coefficients.
Clear and significant difference (P<0.001) was observed in CP digestible coefficient among treatments
in the following ranking (T1=T2>T3>T4>T5).
Table 4. Apparent digestibility coefficients of nutrients in Washera sheep fed natural pasture hay
mixture as a basal diet and supplemented with noug seed cake and wheat bran mixture and ficus leaves.
Parameters
DMDC
187

T1
0.77 a

Treatments
T2
0. 75 a

(%)
T3
0.73 ab

T4
0.71 ab

T5
0.69b

SEM
0.012

SL
***

OMDC
CPDC

0.79 a
0.79 a

0.78ab
0.77 a

0.75 abc
0.69 b

0.74 bc
0.62 c

0.71 c
0.60 c

0.011
0.013

***
***

NDFDC
0.66 a
0.58 ab
0.54ab
0.51 ab
0.44 b
0.040
***
a
ab
abc
bc
c
ADFDC
0.042
***
0.63
0.56
0.53
0.49
0.42
abc
: letters in the same row having different superscript are significantly different; DMDC=Dry matter
digestibility coefficient; OMDC=Organic matter digestibility coefficient; CPDC=crude protein
digestibility coefficient; NDFDC=neutral detergent fiber digestibility coefficient; ADFDC=acid
detergent fiber digestibility coefficient;***( P<0.001); SEM= standard error of mean; SL= significance
level; Ns=non-significant; NPH=Natural Pasture Hay; FTL=Ficus thonningii leaves; CM= Concentrate
Mixture; T1=NPH + 0 g FTL +215 g CM; T2= NPH + 112.5 g FTL +161.25 g CM; T3=NPH + 225 g
FTL +107.5 g CM; T4=NPH + 337.5 g FTL +53.75 g CM; T5=NPH + 450 g FTL +0 g CM
Body Weight gain and Feed Efficiency
The average daily gain and feed efficiency of Washera lamb are presented in Table 5. Significant
difference (P<0.001) was observed between sole CM supplemented (T1) and sole FTL supplemented
(T5) groups in terms of ADG and FE. However; non-significant difference (P>0.05) was observed
among treatments (T1, T2, T3, and T4) and in FTL supplemented groups (T2-T5) in terms of ADG.
Among the FTL supplemented groups T5 had resulted in the lowest FE.
Table 5. Body weight parameters and feed efficiency of Washera lambs fed on natural pasture hay and
supplemented with noug seed cake and wheat bran in 50:50 ratio and ficus leaves.
Parameters
Treatments
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
SEM
SL
a
a
a
a
a
IBW
1.331
ns
16.28
17.53
17.53
17.95
17.33
a
a
a
a
a
FBW
1.175
ns
22.80
22.30
21.98
21.55
21.13
a
ab
ab
ab
b
ADG
4.212
***
67.50
63.89
56.39
55.28
53.62
a
ab
bc
cd
d
FE
0.014
***
0.10
0.083
0.073
0.060
0.050
a, b, c=means within rows having different superscript are significantly different at P<0.001;
ADG=Average Daily gain; BWC= Body weight change; FBW= Final body weight; IBW= initial body
weight; FCE=Feed converstion effciecy; NPH=Natural Pasture Hay; FTL=Ficus thonningii leaves; CM=
Concentrate Mixture; T1=NPH + 0 g FTL +215 g CM; T2= NPH + 112.5 g FTL +161.25 g CM;
T3=NPH + 225 g FTL +107.5 g CM; T4=NPH + 337.5 g FTL +53.75 g CM; T5=NPH + 450 g FTL +0
g CM
DISCUSSION
Chemical composition of treatment feeds
The natural pasture hay (NPH) used for this study had very low CP content (38.8 g/KgDM) which is
below the CP requirement of ruminant animals for proper rumen function (Van Soest, 1994; McDonald
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et al., 2002). CP content (38.8 g/KgDM) of NPGH obtained in this study is comparable with the value
reported by ( Nahom et al., 2015; Fentie and Solomon, 2008; Bimrew et al., 2016) and lower than the
values (70.2-92 g/Kg DM) reported by (Mekuriaw et al. 2012; Bimrew et al., 2010; Bimrew et al. 2016;
Abebaw and Solomon, 2008). The obtained fiber content of NPGH in this study is within the expected
ranges of most tropical roughage feedstuffs but the NDF values are comparable with the values reported
by (Bimrew et al., 2010; Nahom et al., 2015) and lower than the values reported by (Mekuriaw et al.
2012; Fentie and Solomon, 2008) and higher than the value reported by Bimrew (et al., 2010) and
Bimrew et al. (2016). In terms of ADF comparable values were obtained with (Abebaw and Solomon,
2008; Fentie and Solomon, 2008; Bimrew et al., 2016) and lower than the values reported by (Nahom et
al., 2015; Mekuriaw et al. 2012) and higher than the value reported by Bimrew (et al., 2010). Higher
level of ADL recorded in this study compared to the value reported by (Bimrew et al., 2016; Mekuriaw
et al. 2012; Fentie and Solomon, 2008; Abebaw and Solomon, 2008) and lower than the values reported
by (Nahom et al., 2015), but comparable with value reported by Bimrew et al. (2010). This fiber
contents difference among studies could be explained by altitude, rainfall, harvesting stage, fertility, soil
and cropping intensity variation (Kitaba and Tamir, 2007;Yihalem et al. 2005). Although the fiber
contents observed in the study is within the range of most tropical forages its level is beyond for of
optimum rumen condition and supplementation of this natural pasture hay with alternative protein
source was commendable.
The CP (126.9 g/KgDM) noted in the present study for Ficus thoningii was quite comparable with
102.4; 144.3; 140; 153; 154.1; 114.9 g/Kg DM; as reported by Funmilayo et al. (2013); Kassahun et al.
(2016); Dupe and Olaniyi (2010); Bruh and Destalem (2015); Yousuf and Ogundun (2005); Yususf and
Muritala (2013) respectively; but lower than the values 248.8; 164.7; 185; 185.1; 189;154.2; 205; 205.1
as reported by Ajayi et al (2005); Njidda and Ikhimioya (2010); Jokthan et. el. (2003); Tegbe et al.
(2006); Balehegn et al. (2014); Otitoju et al. (2014); Bamikole et al 2003, or 2004a; Musibau and Uamai
, (2010), respectively. And this difference could be explained by the season and age of the plants where
samples taken. The same author Funmilayo et al. (2013) reported the effect of season on nutritional
value of FTL. Mulubirhan (2015). also confirmed the age of plant where sample taken can also affect
the nutritional value of leaf. In general, the CP content of FTL had better CP content and it is beyond the
maintenance requirement of ruminant animals. The CP content exceeds the 8% (80 g/KgD) that can
provide the minimum ammonia levels required for microbial activity (Norton, 1994).
In terms of fibers content higher values observed in the present study than the values reported by
scholars (NDF, ADF, ADL= 47.61 39.49 20.28 (Kassahun et al., 2016); NDF, ADF, ADL =640, 480,
120 (Dupe and Olaniyi (2010); NDF, ADF, ADL = 512; 412; 100 (Njidda and Ikhimioya, 2010); NDF,
ADF, ADL =640, 392, 74.4 (Bruh and Destalem (2015); NDF and ADL= 419.7; 291.1 in shed
f.thonningi leaf (Yousuf and Ogundun (2005); NDF, ADF, ADL = 427, 365, 162.3 (Balehegn et al.
(2016) and NDF= 557.9 (Musibau and Uamai , (2010). The possible explanation for this difference
could be the environment where plants grown, the season, age of the plant (Mulubrhan et al., 2015;
Funmilayo et al., 2013). This variability in fiber /nutrient composition could be attributed to various
factors such as plant age, harvesting regime, season and location. These factors should be considered
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when carrying out the chemical evaluation of fodder trees. Higher CP (226.6 g/KgDM) and lower fiber
contents were observed in CM as compared to the FTL in terms of these nutrients.
Dry matter and nutrient intake
Natural pasture grass hay by all treatment group obtained in this study was relatively less than the value
(415 g/day DM) reported by Nahom et al. (2015) who used the same sheep breed. The total DM intake
was more than sufficient to meet maintenance requirement for DM (2–2.5% BW). In line with this study
(Balhegegn 2014) also observed improved Intake of DM and nutrients by FTL replacement of
concentrate supplement in the highland goats. Njidda and Ikhimioya, 2010) reported the FTL IVDMD
was 63%.
Body weight change
The supposed positive weight gain among the control group in this study was expected as inclusion of
CM supplied nutrients (Table 2) almost beyond their microbial requirement (Van Soest, 1994). ADG of
Washera lambs assigned in FTL of this study had comparable gain with the report of Nahom et al.
(2015) on the same sheep breed using sweet lupin as protein supplement. Similarly, increasing level of
FTL supplementation improved ADG (P < 0.001) of Washera lambs (47.8–74.7 g/day). Similar study on
ficus leaves on goat had been reported by Balehegn et al. (2014) in Tigray region of Ethiopia. Balehegn
et al. (2014) reported in goat up to the level of 50% concentrate replacement FTL improved intake and
performance of goat. In this study even though as the level of FTL inclusion increased the values are
almost the same with sole CM but the lowest level of digestibility and growth performance observed in
the sole 100% FTL). Contrary to the present study, Yousuf and Ogundun (2005) reported shed FTL fed
goat showed negative weight gain. However, FT displays no practical limitations to its utilization in
ruminant feeding and could be used solely (Musibau and Uamai , (2010). NDF and ADL= 419.7; 291.1
in shed f.thonningi leaf and 318.7 and 227.6 for fresh FTL (Yousuf and Ogundun (2005)
CONCLUSION
Supplementation of Washera lambs with Ficus leaves increased the crude protein and ME intakes.
Supplementation with increasing level of FTL also significantly improved apparent digestibility of
nutrients and average daily gain. It can be concluded that FTL could serve as alternative protein
supplement in natural pasture hay-based feeding. Based on the biological performance of the
experimental lambs, T5 (natural pasture hay + 400 g FTL + 150 g CM) could be recommended for
practical feeding of lambs if optimum performance is targeted.
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Abstract
A cross sectional study was conducted to determine the prevalence of lung worm infections and those
factors which are risks for the dynamics of the parasite in cattle in and around Haramaya district,
Oromia, Ethiopia from November 2014- April 2015.The samples were collected directly from the
rectum of 384 randomly selected animals in a universal bottle and packed in an icebox and then
transported to laboratory for examine first stage larvae (L1) using Baermann technique and identify the
prevalence of the larvae in different factors like age, sex, breed and body condition. The data were
collected and analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Science as p< 0.05 and p<.0.01 statistically
significant and highly significant respectively. The total prevalence rate of cattle lungworm infection in
fecal examinations was found to be 16.4%. The prevalence lung worm infection was statistically highly
significant (p<0.01) difference in relation to age and body condition of animals. The highest prevalence
was found in a young age (56%) than adult (13%) and old age (13%) as well as poor body conditioned
(31%) animals. There was difference in prevalence of lungworm infection in relation with sex and breed
of animals but statistically insignificant (p>0.05). Therefore, educate about application of a regular
deworming for small holders and develop the awareness on the community about parasitic infection and
consequence of animal by products.
Keywords: cattle, fecal sample, lung worm, risk factors
INTRODUCTION
Livestock systems occupy about 30% of the planet‘s ice-free terrestrial surface area and this sector
1.3billion people globally and directly supporting the livelihoods of 600million smallholding
farmers in the developing countries. In developing countries they are a source of food, particularly
protein for human diets, and they provide income, employment, transport, can serve as a store of
wealth, and provide draft power and organic fertilizer for crop production (Thornton 2010). In Ethiopia
the dominant economic feature of the country is the agriculture sector of which livestock is a very
important and essential component (CSA 2010). The livestock sector contributes significantly to the
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macro and micro economy of the country. Available data indicated that livestock products represent
40% of agricultural output/ Gross domestic product (GDP) in Ethiopia (ILRI-FAO 2005).
Parasite infections are among the most severe factors that has impact on livestock production and
productivity. Livestock diseases can cause direct losses (deaths, stunting, reduced fertility, and changes
in herd structure) and indirect losses (additional costs for drugs and vaccines, added labor costs and
profit losses due to denied access to better markets and use of suboptimal production technology) in
revenue
(Rush
ton
2009).
Helminthesparasitesofruminantareubiquitous
andprevalentwithmanytropicalandsubtropical environmentsoftheworldprovidingnearlyperfect condition
for
theirsurvivalanddevelopment.
However,theclinicalsignstheycauseininfected
animalscanbelessobviousthansignsofother
livestockdiseasepartlyforthisreason,infection
withgastrointestinalandotherhelminthesparasites
areamongthemostneglectedareasofveterinary
careinmuchofthedevelopingworld (Hansenand Perry 1994).
The lungworm is a relatively common parasite in tropical and subtropical areas and causes heavy
economic losses (Fanciera and Confer 2010). The parasite causes a severe pulmonary disease in cattle
commonly called as parasitic bronchitis, dictyocaulosis or husk (Taylor et al.2007). Affected herds
usually indicate high disease prevalence and mortality depending on the degree of pasture contamination
(Cantacessiet
al.
2011).
Itisjustthat,
becauseofthevariousreasonsmentionedtheparasitecontrolapproachatpresentfollowsmoremultidisciplinar
yapproach,namelyintegratedhelminthescontrol (Waller2006). Although Haramaya district has large
number of cattle population of which the livelihoods of most people depends on, there is a paucity of
information on the prevalence of bovine lungworm in the area. Therefore, the objectives of this study
were: to determine the prevalence of lungworm in cattle of intensive and extensive farming system, to
identify risk factors for lung worm infection and to identify prevalence of lungworm infestation in
different management system in and around Haramaya district.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
Description of study area
The study was conducted in and around Haramaya district, is located in Eastern Harrarghe zone of
Oromia regional state of Ethiopia. It is located approximately 527km east of Addis Ababa. The elevation
is about 2000 m above sea level and geographically located at 41⁰ 59 ′58 ″ latitude and 09⁰10′24 ″
longitude. The mean annual temperature and relative humidity are 18°C and 65%, respectively. An
annual rainfall is approximately 900 mm, with a bimodal distribution pattern, peaking in mid-April and
mid-August. There are four seasons, such as a short rainy season (from mid-March to mid-May), a short
dry season (from end May to June), a long wet season (July to mid-October) and a long dry season (end
of October to February). Main pasture production is expected after the short rainy season, continuing
until the end of the long wet season (Sisay 2007).
Farming and livestock population
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Mixed type agriculture is the main occupation of the population of the area. According to the veterinary
sector of Haramaya district agricultural office 2009 report, a total livestock population of this district
was 193,334; of which 64,510 Cattle, 28,359 goats, 18,930 sheep, 15,277 donkeys, 5 mules, 530 camels
and 65,723 poultry (HADO 2009).
Farming management
Smallholdermixedfarmingsystemisthedominantmode
of
productionofthefarmersinthearea.Accordingtothe
informationobtainedfromthedistrictsofficeof
agriculture,thefarmerspractice mixing farming system with the dominant of a
cerealcropping.
Livestockareofcritical
importanceinthesystem;however,
productionislargely
traditional,andcharacterizedbylowperanimaloutput.
Theygenerallydependoncommunalgrazingwithcoarse pasture,crop-residue (HADO 2010) where as in
institutional farming conducted strategic deworming and follow up treatment if any disease would
be break out or signed.
Study Design
The study animals, cattle, in the study area were kept under intensive and mainly an extensive traditional
management system, involving small household herd of mixed age. The total of 384 cattle of local, cross
and exotic breed of different sex, age and body conditions were selected and of which 210 of them
females and 174 were male cattle.
Sample collection
Across-sectional study from November 2014- April 2015wasconducted to determine the prevalence and
to relate lungworm infestation with age, sex, breed and body condition of animals in and around
Haramaya district. The explanatory variables considered were age, sex, breed and body
condition.Studyanimalswere selectedbasedonsimplerandomsamplingtechnique.Faecal
samples were
collected directly from the rectum of selected animals in a universal bottle and packed in an icebox and
then transported to Haramaya University Veterinary Laboratory and each sample was processed by
Bearmann technique as described by Charles and Robinson (2006). While collecting faecal sample of
the animals, sex, age, body condition, breed and date of sampling were properly recorded.
Examination method
Laboratory examinations of faeces
In the laboratory, 25-30g of fresh faeces was weighed from each sample for the extraction of first stage
(L1) larvae. The faeces were fully enclosed in gauze fixed with two applicator sticks that pass through
the rubber band and rest on the edges of the funnel glass. The glass was filled with clean lukewarm
water (40 - 450c warm water) until the sample become submerged making sure that the corner of the
gauze did not hang over the edge of the funnel. The whole apparatus were left overnight and then the
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sediment was examined under the low power of a compound microscope based on the morphology of
the larvae (Anne and Gray 2006).
Body condition score
Using the 5 point scale (1=very thin to 5=very fat). Animals were visually assessed followed by
palpation of the area around the lumbar vertebrae between the back of the ribs and the front of the
pelvic bones. Body condition of each animal was determined based on the criteria set by Thompson
and Meyer (2002).
Age determination
Age of every sampled cattle was determined based on dentition (HernanOrtegon 2013).
Sample size determination
The sample size required for this study w as de ter
minedb y the formula given by (Thrusfield 2005)
As follows:
1.96 p(1 − p)
=
alenc
Where: N = required sample size; P = expected prev
e; d= desired absolute precision. Since
there was no similar work done in the area previously, expected prevalence was taken as 50%. So the
sample size was 384.
Data Analysis
The obtained recorded data were entered to software excel and analyzed using
StatisticalPackageforSocial
Sciences
(SPSS)softwareversion
20.
Thesignificant
differencebetweentheprevalenceoflung wormwas determinedusingdescriptivestatistics; Chi-Squaretest
(x2)andP<0.05 and p < 0.01isconsideredasstatisticallysignificant and highly significant respectively.
The different variables such as age, sex, breed and body conditions were analyzed as risk factors. In all
the analyses, confidence level was held at 95% confidence interval.
RESULTS
Coproscopic examination
Out of 384 (174 male and 210 female) faecal samples examined, 63 (16.4%) were positive for lungworm
infestation as showed in table 1.
Table 1 Total prevalence of cattle lungworm infestation in study area
Factors
Frequency
Fecal
Number of positives
63
examinations Number of negatives
321
Total
384
Prevalence in age

Prevalence (%)
16.4
83.6
100

Prevalence rate of lungworm infection was found to be higher in young age 56% (28/50) than in adult
13% (34/255) and in old age 1% (1/79) in the study place during the study period as showed in table2.
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The prevalence rate of lung worm infection reviled statistically highly significant (p < 0.01) in relation
to age of the animals.
Table 2 Prevalence of cattle lungworm infection based on age
Age
No.of examined
No.of positives
%
< 2 years
50
28
56
2-6 years
255
34
13
> 6 years
79
1
13
Total
384
63
16.4
2
(x =72.11, Df= 2, P-value =0.000)

Frequency
50
255
79
384

Prevalence (%)
13.0
66.4
20.6
100

Prevalence in sex
The prevalence rate of cattle lungworm infection was higher in male cattle 21% (36/174) than in female
cattle 13% (27/210). The prevalence rate of lungworm infection statistically insignificant association
with sex of cattle at p>0.05 showed in table 3.
Table 3 Prevalence of cattle lungworm infection based on sex
Sex
No.of examined No.of positives
Percentage

Frequency

Prevalence (%)

Male

174

36

21

174

45.3

210

27

13

210

54.7

16.4

384

100

Female
Total
384
63
2
( x =4.25 Df=1, P-value = 0.052 ).

Prevalence in breeds
The prevalence of rate of lungworm was 68%, 17.4% and 14.6% in local; cross and exotic breed
respectively, in the case of breed. The prevalence indicates that statistically insignificant difference in
associated with breed of animals (p> 0.05), showed in table 4.
Table 4 Prevalence of cattle lungworm infection based on breed
Breed

No.of examined

No.of positives

Percentage

Frequency

Prevalence (%)

Preval
ence
in
body
condit
ion
The
prevalence of lungworm infection within the body condition of an animals, the prevalence rate of

Local
261
41
Cross
67
14
Exotic
56
8
Total
384
63 (%)
2
(X = 1.3, Df= 2, P-value= 0.542).
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16
21
14
16.4

261
67
56
384

68.0
17.4
14.6
100

lungworm infection was found to 31% (42/134) than both medium and good body condition 11%
(19/172) and 2.5% (2/78) respectively showed in table 5. The prevalence rate of parasitic lungworm
infection was statistically highly significant (x 2= 0.36, p< 0.01) with respect to body condition of an
animal‘s.
Table 5 Prevalence of cattle lungworm infection based on body condition
Body
No.of
No.of
Percentage
Prevalence (%)
Frequency
Condition examined positives
31
134
Poor
134
42
34.9
Medium
172
19
11
172
44.8
Good
78
2
2.6
78
20.3
Total
384
63
16.4
384
100
2
(X =36.3, Df=2, P-value = 0.000).
Prevalence in farming system
The prevalence of lungworm infection in farming was found to be 20% (52/259) in extensive farming
and 9% (11/125) in intensive farming system. The result was statistically highly significant (p <0.01)
different between farming system as showed in Table 6.
Table 6 Prevalence of lung worm infection based on farming system
Farming system
No .of examined
No of positive
percentage
Extensive
259
52
20
Intensive
125
11
9
Total
384
63
16.4
2
(x =7.8, Df=1, p-value = 0.005)

Frequency
259
125
384

Prevalence
67.4
32.6
100

DISCUSSION
The present study revealed that the prevalence of cattle lungworm infection to be 16.4%. The result of
this study has shown prevalence of lungworm infection in the area. This might be due the swampy of the
area preferred for the survival of the parasite in the dry season. Thamsborget al. (1998) also reported that
tropical and temperate countries of the prevalence of parasite (8%-28%). Silva et al. (2005) in Brazil,
Murphy et al. (2006) in Ireland and Strubeet al. (2013) in Germany were stated that prevalence of
13.3%, 14% and 17% respectively.
The relationship between different factors like age, sex, breed, body conditions and management system
has an important value in the study period. The prevalence of lungworm in relation with age was highly
significant in young age than adults (p< 0.01) in the study period. This might be the lower resistance and
low immunity development in young cattle as well as the recontaminations of infected pasture.
Exposure of infected parasite also starts at very early than adults especially in calves. This might be due
to compromising disease exposure, malnutrition and forage contamination. Waymannet al. 2006
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reported that the prevalence of nematodes were more in young cattle than adult. This might be due to
resistance development in adult. Hence as age increase resistance development and acquired immunity
may be increase in cattle (Nginyiet al. 2001; Waymannet al. 2006; Holzhaueret al. 2011; Strubeet al.
2012; Mahmoodet al. 2014). In the present study prevalence of cattle lungworm infection was observed
higher in males than in females. This result agreed with previous report from Malaysia, (Lat-latet al.
2010) and male cattle showed greater susceptibility to the lungworm, nematode, than the females cattle,
attributable to testicular hormones (Barger 1993).
In the study, the prevalence of cattle lungworm infection was statistically highly significant (p< 0.01) in
associated with body condition of animal. The prevalence rate of lungworm infection was found to be
greater in poor body condition 31% (42/134) than medium body condition 11% (19/172) and good body
condition 2.5% (2/78). This might be the parasitic infection related with compromising of the animals.
Nginyiet al. (2001) and Waymannet al (2006) stated that infection of nematode was more in
compromised animal than well conditioned. Hence the burden of parasite should be more prevalent in
weak body conditioned one.
The prevalence rate of lung worm in the relation to breed was found to be high in local breeds than cross
and exotic breed but the difference was statistically insignificant (p > 0.05). This might be due to the
protection effect of the animal owners that rare their extensive system and most of exotic breed that took
the sample was in the institution cattle. This might also be due to strategic deworming policy of the
institution farm. Keyyueet al. (2005) also reported that extensive farming system relatively followed
strategic deworming system and resist grazing in communal fields.
The prevalence rate of lung worm infection was highly significant (p< 0.01) in relation to farming
system. There were highly infected in small holder than in the institutional. This might be due to
strategic de-worming program and additional feed supplement in the dry season provide for cattle to
avoid compromisation (Keyyueet al. 2005). Additional feeding was important for cattle in dry season
than graze very close to the soil and whereas the small holders or farmers move the cattle to watery area
where free-living or parasitic nematodes found and captured L3together with grass or pasture (Waruiruet
al. 2001).
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The prevalence rate of lung worm in the area was relatively severed in young age than adult and old.
This is due to early exposure of the young for parasitic infections but adults developed resistance due to
several exposure. The different risk factors were found to be that affecting the prevalence rate parasite
infection like;‘ age, sex, breed, body condition and farming system were relevant. Hence among body
condition of cattle; there was highly prevalence rate in the case of poor body conditioned cattle. This is
due to compromising of the animals and susceptible for parasitic infection. Based on the above
conclusion, Application of a regular deworming is best for small holders and avoids exposure of
contaminated pasture land and communal grazing for young age as well as Identification of prevalent
species of lung worm needs further investigation
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Abstract
Evaluation of egg production performance and consumption were conducted in 30 days of June (from
June 1to 30) 2016in the households of Simada and Ebinat Districts, Northwest Ethiopia. Longitudinal
study on egg production performance and consumption was implemented. Bovans Brown chicken
donated by Nutrition at the Center (N@C) which is a multi-sectoral and innovative program designed to
improve the nutritional status of women of reproductive age (15-49) and children less than 2 years. The
Bovans Brown layer chickens were purchased from Ethio-chicken Private Limited Company,
Mekelle.As soon asarriving at the age of day old, the chicken were grown in the Satellite chicken
brooding center at Deber Tabor townto acclimatize into local environmental conditions until the age of 3
months. The chickens were distributed for a total of 1000 farmers in Ebinat and Simada districts (500 for
each). Farmers received five pullets and managed the pulletsin semi-intensive chicken production
system with provision of simple houses made up of local materials, supplemental feeds formulated from
locally available grains and disease control and health programs through supervision of agricultural
extension service experts in the study areas. For evaluation of the program 100 farmers engaged in
rearing laying chickens (30from each district)farmers were selected randomly. The records were
monitored weekly by agriculture extension service experts.The overall mean family size included in this
study from both districts was 4.92± 1.37. Higher family size (4.94±1.43) was found in low than medium
(4.91±1.38) and high (4.91±1.35) altitude areas. However, there was no any statistically significant
difference (p>0.05) mean number family size among the three altitude areas.The mean number of laying
hens in medium altitude areas (4.29±0.52) was higher than low (3.76±1.07 and high (4.28±0.63) altitude
areas. There was statistically significant difference (p<0.05) in mean number of laying hens among
altitude areas. Higher number of eggs per hens was found in low altitude areas (27.22±6.43) than
medium (24.82±1.37) and high (26.89±1.07) altitude areas.The mean number of eggs laid per hen in
Simada district (was significantly (p<0.05) higher than Ebinat district.With respect to egg consumption
by family members in under-two children, two to five, and lactating women were 57% , 47 % and 72%
found consuming weekly egg consumptions > 4 eggs whereas 94 % of the pregnant women had <1 egg
per week .In this study, it was found that district, altitude and interaction of district and altitude have
significant effects on egg production performance and number of laying hens.
Key words: Egg Production Performance/ Utilization/ Simada / Ebinat /Ethiopia
INTRODUCTION
The global hen egg production has shown a major dynamic during the past two decades (period 1990 –
2009) (FAOSTAT database, 2014). The rapid global increase in egg production has been very
unbalanced. Whereas production has shown a rapid increase in Asian countries (+ 8.6 % per year), the
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increase in volume of egg production in Africa has been restricted to 3.5 % per year, with countries in
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Eastern Africa showing an annual increase of 1.2 % annually. Corresponding value for Southern Africa
was at 6.1 % per year. Data available for 2009 indicate that Asia is the centre for egg production,
contributing about 63 % of global egg volume. In contrast, the contribution of African countries to
global egg production is about 3.7 %.
Eggs are an inexpensive source of high-quality protein, essential vitamins, and minerals that are needed
for a healthy diet and a healthy life. Annual consumption of eggs determined largely by the country‘s
wealth, ranges from 300 g/person in African countries to 19.1 kg in Japan. Only 9 of 43 sub-Saharan
African countries have an average consumption higher than 2 kg while most Asian and American people
eat at least twice 2 kg (FAO,2012) .Consumption of eggs in Canada went from 22.0 dozens/capita in
1980 to 17.1 dozens/capita in 1995. But a slow gradual increase in consumption started in 1996 due to a
variety of factors including the introduction of designer eggs with omega-3 fatty acids and reached 20.5
dozens/capita in 2012 (Food and Agriculture Canada (FAC), 2013). With under nutrition remaining a
significant problem in many parts of the developing world, eggs may be regarded as part of the solution
to make up malnutrition (Iannotti et.al, 2014).According to report by ((IEC, 2011), the per capita
consumption of eggs in most countries varied between 2 to 4 eggs per week. In African countries the
majority of poultry are kept by smallholders in less intensive systems (FAO, 2004; 2006). The
advantages of these systems are the low levels of market inputs required and the unique products that
they produce. Moreover, poultry and poultry products play an important social and cultural role in the
lives of rural communities in Africa (FAO, 2010; Ojwang et al., 2010; Thornton et al., 2013) with a
significant impact on development. The role played by the smallholder poultry production include
security of supply of animal-based protein sources coming from poultry meat and hen eggs, and
nutrition for health cannot be overemphasized (Alders & Pym, 2009).
Ethiopia is one of the few African countries with a significantly large population of chicken, which is
estimated at 56 million (CSA, 2014). In Ethiopia, chickens play a significant role in human nutrition;
serve as an income source; and are raised by almost all society, from the landless rural poor to the well
off in the urban setting (Nigussie Dana et al., 2010). Village chickens have been reared for a long time
for similar purposes. They have contributed to the country‘s economy. This is not because they are
productive but are huge in number. Constraints which restrict the potential of village chickens in
Ethiopia include; low inputs of feeding, poor management, the presence of diseases of various natures
and lack of appropriate selection and breeding practices (Alemu, 1995; Ashenafi, 2000; Tadelle and
Ogle, 2001; Mazengia et.al., 2010).
In recent years attempts are underway to enhance poultry productivity and optimize the contribution of
chickens to the national economy. Greater efforts have been made to transform the production system
into a more commercialized and intensive large-scale system (Ashenafi, 2000). In addition, exotic
breeds and cross-breeds are multiplied in government and private owned poultry farms and distributed to
individual farmers via the extension division of the Bureau of Agriculture and Rural Development and
non-governmental organizations to be maintained and produced under the backyard management
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system. This is thought to improve the livelihood and nutrition of poor farmers and further to contribute
to the national economy at large (Tadelle and Ogle, 2001).
In this study, nutrition at the center (N@C), which is a multi-sectoral and innovative program designed
to improve the nutritional status of women of reproductive age (15-49) and children less than 2 years.
N@C recognizes the impact of animal food source and is promoting poultry production to improve the
nutritional status of a subgroup of participating households (HHs) in its operational areas. N@C is
aiming to address the challenges of poultry production by smallholder farmers through a research based
pilot intervention in two phases. The first phase pilot poultry interventions were intended to be
implemented in 6 Kebeles with different agro-ecology. Therefore, this study focuses on evaluation of
egg production performances of Bovans Brown layer chickenand status of egg consumption in the
households in different altitudes of Simada and Ebinat districts of Amhara Regional State, North west
Ethiopia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Descriptions of the study area
SouthGondar Zone is one of the ten zones in Amhara Regional State located 600 km from Addis Ababa
to the northwest of Ethiopia. The zone is bordered by north Gondar zone and Lake Tana in the west and
north, NorthWollo zone to east and west and east Gojam zones in south.The altitude variation in the
zone ranges from 1800 to 4120meter above sea level (masl). Similarly, the mean annual temperature
ranges from 9 to 32⁰c. The rain fall is bimodal that relying on the Belg (short rain season) from midJanuary to March, and the Kiremt (rainy season) rains from mid-June to mid-September and the highest
rain fall occurs during rainy season. The annual mean rain fall ranges from 1200 to 1500 mm. The main
crops grown in the area are maize, barely, wheat and peas. Similarly, barley, wheat, teff, peas, lentils
and fababeans are the main crops cultivated during summer. Wheat and barley are the main food crops
while pulses are the main cash crops in the area (CSA, 2014).
The study was conducted in two districts in the N@C program area where chicken development is
schemed and implemented through distribution of improved high egg laying breeds. These are: Ebinat
and Simada districts (Figure 1).
Ebinat
Ebinat district is located 660 kms Northwest of Addis Ababa at an altitude range of 1730-2500 masl.
The area is classified as mid-altitude or ―Woyna Dega‖ climatic zone, with an annual rainfall ranging
from 800-1000 mm. The mean annual minimum and maximum temperature is about 10-32°C,
respectively. Majority of the land is black soil (CSA, 2014).
Simada
Simada is located 720 kms Northwest of Ethiopia at an altitude range of 1920-3135 masl. The area is
classified as highland or ―Woyna Dega‖ climatic zone, with annual rainfall ranging from 1250 -1599
mm. The mean annual minimum and maximum temperature is 9.9-21°C, respectively (CSA, 2014).
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Figure 1. Map of study districts of Amhara region
Sample size and sampling methods
From two districts of the zone three kebeles representing each altitude were chosen using purposive
sampling techniques. Accordingly, Wonberoch, Selamya and Gelamatebia from Ebinat district,
Sergawit, Mindik Hana and Ashera arga were selected and included in Simada district in this study.
A multi-stage sampling procedure was employed for this study districts. First the study areas were
stratified into three altitude ranges based on altitude as: high altitude (>2200 masl), mid altitude (17002200 masl) and low altitude (<1700 masl). This classification was found to be relevant to investigate the
variation in egg performance of Bovans Brown to each altitudeOn-farm monitoring works were taken
using randomly selected exotic chicken owners for the purpose of egg production performance and
utilization of eggs in the household members in low, medium and high altitude areas of Simada and
Ebinat districts. For this purpose 100 household owners(34=Low,34=medium and 32=high altitude
ranges) were included for yield and utilization record formats were designed in local language were
distributed to be filled by household members.
Method of data collection
The record formats were regularly monitored by agriculture extension service experts and local CARE
program coordinators and livestock experts. During monitoring/home visits number of eggs laid, no of
eggs consumed by under two children, two to five year children, egg consumed by lactating and
pregnant women, eggs consumed by other family members were recorded .
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Data management and statistical analysis
Data were managed both in hard and softcopies. All collected data were entered into Microsoft Excel
computer program. SPSS (2011) version 20 was used for analysis. Mean comparisons using Analysis of
Variance was used to evaluate egg productivity and utilization among the three altitude ranges. The
effects of classvariables were expressed as Means ± SD.Tests were considered significant at p<0.05.
Considering the average egg size of 50 grams, the FAO database (FAO, 2010b) was used to group
countries in terms of weekly egg consumption ( >4 eggs, 2-4< eggs, 1 - 2< eggs and < 1 egg)
(FAO,2010b;IEC, 2011).
The following linear models were used during data analysis:
Model statement (1) regarding the effect of altitude areas and district differences on egg production
performance and number of laying hens:
Yij= μ+ Ai+ Bj + Eij
Where,
Yij= Chicken egg production performance for in ith altitude areas
μ = The overall mean
Ai = Fixed effect of ith altitude areas (i=3; low altitude, mid altitude and high altitude)
Bj = Districts (j=Ebinat; Simada)
Eij = the residual error.
RESULT
Socio-demographic characteristics
The overall mean family size of farmers engaged in chicken raising activity in this study was 4.92± 1.37.
Higher familysize(4.94±1.43) was found in low altitude areas than medium (4.91±1.38) and high
(4.91±1.35) altitude areas. However, there was no any statistically significant difference (p>0.05) in
mean family size was observedamong the three altitude areas. The average family size in Ebinat district
(5.18±1.70) was higher than Simada (5.08±1.31) district but no any statistically significant difference
(p>0.05) in family size was observed between the study districts (Table 1).
The mean number of under-two children (UTC) in study districts was 0.98±0.38. Higher number of
UTC was found in low (1.00±0.49) and high (1.00±0.36) altitude areas than medium (0.94±0.24)
altitude. The average number of UTC in Ebinat district (1.00±0.07) was higher than Simada district
(0.96±0.19).Similarly the mean number of children between two to five years of age in both districts is
0.85±0.78 while it was higher in low altitude areas (1.00±0.78) than medium (0.74±0.79) and high
(0.81±0.78) altitude areas. On the other hand, the mean number of lactating women (LW) in the study
areas was 0.91±0.29. Higher number of LW were found in medium (1.00±0.00) altitude areas than
low(0.85±0.36) and high (0.88±0.34)altitude areas.
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The mean number of lactating women (LW) was higher in medium (1.00±0.00) altitude areas than low
(0.85±0.36) and high (0.88±0.34) altitude areas. There was statistically significant difference (p<0.05) in
average number of LW between Simada (0.86±0.35) and Ebinat(0.96±0.19) districts. Similarly, the
average number of pregnant women (PW) in study areas was below one. The average PW in both study
districts was 0.08±0.27. It was higher in high altitude areas than medium and high altitude areas. The
average number of other family members (excluding under two children, between two and five year
children, lactating and pregnant women) was 1.6±1.37. Higher number of OFM was found in medium
(1.94±1.49) altitude areas than low (1.62±1.30) and high (1.47±1.29) altitude area (Table 1).
Egg production performance
The mean number of laying hens in the study districts was 4.11±0.81 whereas mean number of laying
hens in medium altitude areas (4.29±0.52) was higher than low (3.76±1.07 and high (4.28±0.63) altitude
areas. Moreover, there was significant difference (p<0.05) in mean number of laying hens among the
three altitude areas. Despite relatively higher mean number of laying hens found in Simada district
(4.13±0.34) than Ebinat (4.04±1.03), no statistically significant difference (p>0.05) in average number
of laying hens was found among the two districts.The mean number of laying hens across study districts
was not found uniform, lower than 5 laying hens/ household.
In this study mean number of eggs laid /month/hen was 26.33±0.69. Higher number of eggs per hen was
found in low altitude areas (27.22±6.43) than medium (24.82±1.37) and high (26.89±1.07) altitude
areasduring 30 days. The mean number of eggs laid per hen in Simada district was significantly (p<0.05)
higher than Ebinat district.Similarly, the mean number of eggs laid in the study period in both districts
was 106.79±33.74.Moreover, there was statistically significant difference (p<0.05) in average number of
eggs collected in high (112.81±27.37), medium (105.26±32.98) and low (102.65±12.64) altitude areas.
The mean number of eggs collected per household in Simada district (125.60±12.64) was found higher
than that of Ebinat district (87.98±37.66). Moreover, there was high significant difference (p<0.05) in
mean number of egg collected per household between study districts (Table1).
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Table 1. Egg production performance and socio-demographics characteristics of the households in the three attitude areas of Simada and
Ebinat
districts
Parameter

Ebinat (Mean±SD)
Low
(n=17)

Medium
(n=17)

High
(n=16)

Sub-total
(n=50)

Simada (Mean±SD)
Low
(n=17)

Medium
(n=17)

High
(n=16)

Overall (Mean±SD)
Sub-total
(n=50)

Low
(n=34)

Medium
(n=34)

High
(n=32)

Total
(n=100)

Av. family size
4.71(1.10)

4.94(1.75)

4.63(1.45)

4.76(1.44)

5.18(1.70)

4.88(0.93)

5.19(1.22)

5.08(1.31)

4.94(1.43)

4.91(1.38)

4.91(1.35)

4.92(1.37)

Av. no. of laying
hens

3.24(1.15)

4.47(0.51)

4.44(0.81)

4.04(1.03)

4.29(0.68)

4.12(0.48)

4.13(0.34)

4.18(0.52)

3.76(1.07)

4.29(0.52)

4.28(0.63)

4.11(0.81)

Av.
no.egg
laid/household/mo
nth

75.12(37.2
4)

86.71(36.
99)

103.00(35.4
9)

87.98(37.6
6)

130.18(15.4
2)

123.83(11.9
4)

122.63(8.8
9)

125.60(12.6
4)

102.65(39.
60)

105.26(32.9
8)

112.81(27.3
7)

106.79(33.7
4)

23.84(7.34
)

19.44±(8.
14)

24.21(7.71)

22.46(7.89
)

27.61(2.67)

29.21(2.11)

28.42(0.51
)

28.41(1.99)

27.22(6.43)

24.82±1.37

26.02±1.07

25.45.33±0.
69

1.12(0.60)

0.88(0.33)

1.00(0.49)

1.00±0.07

0.88(0.33)

1.00(0.00)

1.00(0.00)

0.96(0.19)

1.00(0.49)

0.94(0.24)

1.00(0.36)

0.98(0.38)

1.35(0.78)

0.82(0,95)

1.25(0.77)

1.14(0.86)

0.65(0.61)

0.65(0.61)

0.38(0.50)

0.56(0.58)

1.00(0.78)

0.74(0.79)

0.81(0.78)

0.85(0.78)

0.82(0.39)

1.00(0.00)

0.75(0.45)

0.86(0.35)

0.88(0.33)

1.00(0.00)

1.00(0.00)

0.96(0.190

0.85(0.36)

1.00(0.00)

0.88(0.34)

0.91(0.29)

0.00(0.00)

0.12(0.33)

0.25(0.45)

0.12(0.33)

0.12±0.08

0.00(0.00)

0.00(0.00)

0.04(0.19)

0.06(0.24)

0.06(0.24)

0.13(0.34)

0.08(0.27)

1.41(1.37)

2.53(1.46)

1.19(1.33)

1.72(1.48)

1.82(1.24)

1.35(1.32)

1.75(1.24)

1.64(1.26)

1.62(1.30)

1.94(1.49)

1.47(1.29)

1.6(1.37)

Av. no. of eggs
laid / hen/month
Av. no. of UTC

Aver.no.2 to 5 yr
children
Aver. no. of LW

Aver. no. of PW

Aver. no. of OFM
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Egg consumption
The mean monthly egg consumption by UTC in the study area was 25.93±19.89However, there was no
any statistically significant difference (p>0.05) among low (26.79±19.88) medium (27.59±19.04) and
high (23.29±20.64) altitude areas. However, there was statistically significant difference (p<0.05) in egg
consumption of UTC between Simada (39.76±17.91) and Ebinat (12.11±8.43) districts. Similarly, mean
monthly egg consumption by children between two and five years old was 17.41±17.42 .However, no
any statistically significant difference (p>0.05) in egg consumption by UTC among the three altitude
areas was observed. Themean monthly egg consumption between two and five year old children in
Ebinat (15.33±11.57) was lower than Simada (19.30±21.73) district. On the other hand, the mean
monthly egg consumption by LW and PW in the study areas were 19.39±10.13 and 1.84±7.80
respectively. There was statistically significant difference (p<0.05) in egg consumption of both for LW
and PW among the three altitude areas. Similarly, the mean monthly egg consumption by OFM and
AFM were 10.06±9.58 and 21.10±9.74 respectively. However, there was no any statistically significant
difference (p>0.05) among the three altitude areas on mean number of eggs consumed both OFM and
AFM. However, the mean number of egg consumed by OFM and AFM showed statistically significant
difference (p<0.05) between study districts.Themean monthly eggs sold for generating income by
household members in the three altitude areas was 21.11±19 and it was higher in high (23.06±16.21)
altitude areas than that of low (18.85±22.89) and medium (21.53±10.08) altitude areas. The mean
monthly eggs sold were higher in Simada district (26.44±8.16) than Ebinat district ±18.86 (22.08).
Multivariate analysis showed that district, altitude and interaction of district and altitude have significant
effects on egg production performance and consumption(Table 2).
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Table 2. Monthly egg consumption among family members in the three altitudes areas of Simada and Ebinat districts
a,

b,

c

means

with

different

Parameter

superscript

letters

across

Ebinat (Mean±SD)

a

raw

are

significantly

different

Simada (Mean±SD)
Medium
(n=17)

High
(n=16)

p<0.05
Overall (Mean±SD)

Low
(n=17)

Medium
(n=17)

High
(n=16)

Sub-total
(n=50)

Average
no.
of
eggs
consumed/UT C /month

11.76(8.50)

13.53(11.06)

10.97(8.8
9)

12.11(8.43)a

41.76(17.4
8)

41.65(14.3
2)

35.63(21.8
4)

39.76(17.9
1)b

26.79(1
9.88)c

27.59(19.0
4) c

23.29(20.6
4) c

25
9)

Av no. of eggs consumed / 25 yr/month

14.91(10.04)

9.88(9.11)

22.18(12.
56)

15.53(11.57
)a

28.59(19.8
2)

22.17(22.1
8)

14.88(23.7
9)

19.30(21.7
3) a

17.75(1
5.74)c

16.03(17.8
2) c

18.53(19.0
8) c

17
2)

Avr. no. of eggs consumed
/LW/month

16.88(13.09)

14.41(8.39)

23.31(16.
25)

18.10(13.19
)a

18.41(8.23)

20.76(2.19)

21.94(4.11
)

20.68(5.47
)a

18.15(1
0.84)c

17.59(6.85
)c

22.62(11.6
8)c

19
3)

Avr. no. of eggs consumed
per PW /month

0.00(0.00)

0.00(0.00)

7.38(14.3
1)

2.36(8.69)a

3.88(11.63)

0.00(0.00)

0.00(0.00)

1.32(6.90)a

1.94(8.3
3)c

0.00(0.00) c

3.69(10.64
)c

1.

Av. no. of eggs consumed/
OFM/month

8.54(8.40)

9.34(5.83)

14.47(17.
42)

10.71(11.57
)a

9.70(6.77)

8.29(7.88)

10.25(6.89
)

9.40(7.10)b

9.12(7.5
3)c

8.82(6.85)c

12.36(13.2
0)c

10
)

Av. no. of eggs consumed/
AFM/month

14.20(6.35)

12.07(4.81)

21.36(9.9
5)

15.76(8.17)a

26.44(8.30)

27.70(8.53)

25.08(7.94
)

26.44(8.16
)b

20.32(9.
57)c

19.88(10.4
6)c

23.22(9.06
)c

21
)

Aver no. of eggs sold/month

13.29(21.92)

23.12(23.65)

20.25(20.
64)

18.86(22.08
)a

24.41±5.61

19.94(23.1
2)

25.88(9.99
0

23.36(15.7
2)b

18.85(2
2.89)c

21.53(10.0
8)c

23.06(16.2
1)c

21
0)
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Low
(n=17)

at

Sub-total Low
(n=50)
(n=34)

Medium High
(n=34)
(n=32)

T
(n

The weekly egg consumption results presented in Table 3 show more family membershad consumption of at least 2 eggs
per week than for lactating women who consumed below 1 egg per week in the study period. The highest weekly egg
consumption per week was found in under two children (UTC)
6.48±4.97) followed by all family member (1.33±0.55), two to five children (4.35±4.35), lactating women (4.85±2.53),
other family members (2.51±2.39). In this study altitude range was found to have any statically significant difference
(p>0.05) on weekly egg consumption. However, district has statically significant difference (p<0.05) on weekly egg
consumption for UTC and all family members weekly egg consumption.
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Table 3. Comparison of weekly egg consumption in the three altitudes areas of Simada and Ebinat districts

Parameter

Ebinat
Mean (SD)
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Simada
Mean (SD)

Overall
Mean (SD)

Avr. no. of
Eggs
consumed/UT
C /week
Av no. of eggs
consumed
/
two to five
children /week
Avr. no. of
eggs consumed
/Lactating
women/week
Avr. no. of
eggs consumed
per pregnant
women /week
Av. no. of eggs
consumed/
OFM/month
Av. no. of
eggs
consumed/
AFM/month
a, b, c

Low
(n=17)

Medium
(n=17)

High
(n=16)

Sub-total
(n=50)

Low
(n=17)

Medium
(n=17)

High
(n=16)

Sub-total
(n=50)

Low
(n=34)

Medium
(n=34)

High
(n=32)

Total
(n=100)

2.94(2.12)

3.38(2.76)

2.74(2.22)

3.03(2.36)a

10.44(4.37)

10.41(3.58)

8.91±5.46

9.94(4.48)b

6.69(5.09)c

6.90(4.76) c

5.82(5.16) c

6.48(4.97)

3.73(2.51)

2.47(2.28)

5.55(3.14)

3.88(2.89)a

5.15(4.96)

5.54(5.55)

3.72(5.95)

4.83(5.43)a

4.44(.93)c

4.01(4.46) c

4.63(4.77) c

4.35(4.35)

4.22(3.27)

3.60(2.10)

5.83(4.06)

4.52(3.30)a

4.85(2.06)

5.19(0.55)

5.48(1.03)

5.17(1.37 )a

4.54(2.71) c

4.40(1.71) c

5.66(2.92) c

4.85(2.53)

0.00(0.00)

0.00(0.00)

1.84(3.58)

0.59(2.16)a

0.97(2.91)

0.00(0.00)

0.00(0.00)

0.33(1.72) a

0.49(2.08) c

0.00(0.00) c

0.92(2.66) c

0.46(1.95)

2.14(2.10)

2.34(1.46)

3.62(4.36)

2.68(2.89)a

2.43(1.69)

2.07(1.97)

2.56(1.72)

2.35(1.78) a

2.28(1.88) c

2.21(1.71) c

3.09(3.340) c

2.51(2.39)

1.71(0.59)

1.76(0.56)

1.44(0.73)

1.64(0.63)a

1.06(0.24)

1.00(0.00)

1.00(0.00)

1.02(0.41)b

1.38(0.55) c

1.38(0.55) c

1.22(0.55) c

1.33(0.55)

means with different superscript letters across a raw are significantly different at p<0.05,
* Calculation of egg consumption based on a 50-gram egg, adapted from FAO (2010b).
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The results presented in Table 4 show the proportion of family members on the bases of weekly egg
consumption categories (> 4 eggs, 2-4< eggs, 1 - 2< eggs and < 1 egg). In this study, 57% of under-two
children in the categoriesof were found consuming weekly egg consumptions > 4 eggs . However,
greater percentage of UTC in the categories of 1-2 eggs and <1 egg weekly were 28% and 72%
respectively. There were statistically significant difference (p>0.05) in weekly egg consumption
categories of 1-2 eggs and <1 eggs between districts. However, there was no any statistically significant
differences (p>0.05) in weekly egg consumptions by UTC among altitude ranges. On the other hand, 47
% of children between two and five years were found to consume > 4 eggs weekly and 35% and 14% of
them were found to less than 1 egg per week and 1-2 egg per week respectively.. Similarly, 72 % of
LWwas found to consume > 4 eggs weekly and 11% and 13% of them were found to less than 1 egg per
week and 1-2 egg per week respectively. In this study 94% of pregnant women were found to consume
<1 egg per week whereas 38% of other family members were found consumed 2-4 egg per week.
Similarly, the 71% of the total family members were found consumed >4 eggs per week. In this study
district and altitude were found have statistically significant (p<0.05) effects on weekly egg
consumption for under two children, lactating women and total family members.
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Table 4. Percentageof familymembers based on weekly egg consumption categories in the three altitudes areas of Simada and Ebinat districts
(Calculation of egg consumption based on a 50-gram egg, adapted from FAO (2010b)
Category weekly egg consumption

Under Two Children
>4 eggs
2-4 eggs
1-2 eggs
< 1 egg
Two to five children
>4 eggs
2-4 eggs
1-2 eggs
< 1 egg
Lactating women
>4 eggs
2-4 eggs
1-2 eggs
< 1 egg
Pregnant women
>4 eggs
2-4 eggs
1-2 eggs
< 1 egg
Subtotal
Other family members
>4 eggs
2-4 eggs
1-2 eggs
< 1 egg
Total family members
>4 eggs
2-4 eggs
1-2 eggs
< 1 egg
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Low

Ebinat
Medium
High

Sub-total

Low

Simada
Medium High

Sub-total

Low

Overall
Medium

High

Total

17
4
7
3
3
17
8
5
2
2
17
8
4
2
3
17
0
0
0
17

17
6
4
5
2
17
5
4
1
7
17
4
9
2
2
17
0
0
0
17

16
3
7
2
4
16
9
5
1
1
16
12
0
0
4
16
3
1
0
12

50
13
18
10a
9a
50
22
14
4
10a
50
a
24
13
4
9
4
3
1
0
46a

17
15
0
0
2
17
10
0
0
7
17
15
0
0
2
17
2
0
0
15

17
16
0
0
1
17
10
0
0
7
17
17
0
0
0
17
0
0
0
17

16
13
0
0
3
16
5
0
0
11
16
16
0
0
0
16
0
0
0
16

50
44
0
0b
6b
50
25
0
0
25a
50
b
48
0
0
2
2
2
0
0
48a

29
19
7
3
5b
25
18
5
2
9c
11
c
23
4
2
5
2
2
0
0
32c

31
22
4
5
3b
20
15
4
1
14 c
13
c
21
9
2
2
0
0
0
0
34 c

25
16
7
2
7b
20
14
5
1
12 c
4
c
28
0
0
4
4
3
1
0
28 c

100
57
18
10
15
100
47
14
4
35
100
72
13
4
11
100
5
1
0
94

17
3
6
2
6
17
6
10
1
0

17
2
5
7
3
17
5
11
1
0

16
6
3
0
7
16
11
3
2
0

34
11
14
9
16a
28
22a
24
4
0

17
3
7
4
3
17
16
1
0
0

17
2
8
0
7
17
17
0
0
0

16
2
9
1
4
16
16
0
0
0

36
7
24
5
14a
1
49a
1
0
0

25
6
13
6
9c
12
22c
11
1
0

24
4
13
7
10 c
12
22 c
11
1
0

21
8
12
1
11 c
5
27 c
3
2
0

100
18
38
14
30
100
71
25
4
0

DISCUSSION
This study discloses some of the most important aspects of egg production performance and egg
consumption in selected districts the Amhara region, particularly in Simada and Ebinat districts.
The overall mean flock size of exotic chickens was 4.92 per household, is lower than the reports
of Brihane Gebremariamet al. (2015) in southern Tigray, who also reported a mean flock size of
exotic chicken about 13.86 per household. Similarly,Gueye (1997) also reported that a flock size
per African village household generally ranges from 5 to 20. Moreover, an average flock size of
16 birds per household was also reported in some villages in Ethiopia and Kenya (Tadelle et al.,
2003; Njenga, 2005). The mean number of laying hens across study districts was not found to be
uniform, lower than five laying hens/ household. This is attributed to failure in sex identification
of pullets during distribution by livestock promotion and marketing experts.
The mean number of eggs/month/hen (26.33±0.69) reported in this study was higher than those
reported by Lemlem and Tesfaye (2010) for White Leghorn, Rhode Island Red and Fayoumi
chicken under village household condition; the reason for higher egg yieldin this study might be
attributed to the differences in genotype of the bird and feeding management used and the period
lapsed for data collection. The higher egg production performance in this study was significantly
higher than local chickens, which lay 55 to 80 eggs/year (Dessie and Ogle, 2001). On the other
hand, the average number of eggs laid per hen/month in this study (25.45.33±0.69) clearly
showed that Bovan brown layers kept under rural household conditions were superior in egg
production to local layers kept under similar conditions. This result is in agreement with the
reports of Desalew et.al (2013), Majaro (2001) and Yakubu et al. (2007).
The overall weekly egg consumption per week (6.48±4.97) in under-two childrenin this study is
in agreement with the report of (FAO, 2007) which indicated egg consumption in
period‘sbetween 2003 to 2005 in 31 out of 65 countries. On the other hand, the percentage of
family members consumed >4 eggs per week from UTC, two to five children,lactating women
were 57%,47% and 72% respectively. This finding is also similar with the report of Guyonnet
(2013). On the other hand, 94% of pregnant women in the study areas were found consuming <1
egg per week. This finding is lower than the per capita consumption of eggs in most countries
which varied between 2 to 4 eggs per week (IEC, 2011). The low consumption of egg per week
in pregnant women might be attributed to lack of awareness on the nutritional value of egg for
health of the pregnant women and growth of the fetus.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The first phase pilot poultry development interventions which was implemented in 6kebeles
with three altitude ranges of south Gonada, aprticulaly of Simada and Ebinat districts showed
promising output. The result of this study clearly showed that Bovan Brown hens performed
better than local hens, under semi-intensive production systems, in terms of egg production.
There seems an economic and nutritional justification for keeping high egg yielding Bovans
brown layer chickens in the rural households of South Gondar Zone of Amhara Regional State
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with close supervision of livestock production and animal health experts. Moreover this study
reveals altitude ranged do not have any significant effects on the egg production performance as
well as egg consumption as far as the chickens are distributed after grown in satellite brooding
centers and distributed at the age of above 3 months. This study results show that egg
consumption increases in the households excepting for pregnant women in the study
communities.
The results of this study are inciting and accordingly the following points are strongly
recommended.
Awareness creation and changing the attitudes of pregnant women towards egg consumption
should be implemented by local GOs and NGOs.
Further studies should be conducted on the attitudes, perceptions and behaviors of household
members towards egg consumption and egg sale.
It would be timely to explore how to sustain and scale up this effort.
Any endeavor towards poultry development and research in the study area should include the
consumption and nutritional aspects of poultry products at household level,
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INTRODUCTION
Fish is an essential food resource, which provides higher quality of protein, than meat and egg
(Ojutiku et al., 2009). It is an important source of animal protein for over one billion people
worldwide (Manasi et al., 2009). In developing countries, fish provides 25% of the total animal
protein (ICLARM, 1992). According to FAO (2003), fisheries provide employment for about 38
million people around the world. In Africa, about 35 million people (5% of the population)
depend on fisheries sector for their livelihood (Davies and Davies, 2009). Lake Tana, which is
the largest lake in Ethiopia create job opportunity for 3514 fishers (ANRSLRDPA, 2011). In
2011, the Amhara National Regional State earned 65 million Birr from Lake Tana fish products
(ANRSLRDPA, 2011). Out of the total 65 million Birr, 14, 338, 443 Birr was gained form
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exported fish products. This shows how much fisheries in Lake Tana is important to the fishing
community as well as to the region.
Statement of the problem
Although fish is an important and cheap source of animal protein, it is one of the most perishable
foodstuff, because, it is a suitable medium for growth of microorganisms after death (Ojutiku et
al., 2009). Spoilage occurs due to the presence of enzymes and bacteria, and chemical oxidation
of fat, which causes rancidity. Lake Tana is one of huge fish harvesting lakes in Ethiopia.
Nevertheless, there is considerable fish harvest loss due to improper handling, processing and
marketing. According to Brihan Mohammed (2011) fish post-harvest loss in Lake Tana is more
than 30%.
Most fishery communities around the lake engaged in fish harvesting, processing, and marketing
have been experiencing significant economic loss. During the first season study, we found a poor
quality of dried fish products using localand rack methods, and the importance of using smoking
for direct consumption. However, the dried fish product using solar tent was below the standard
set for the hygiene of fresh, frozen and cold smoked fishes by International Commission on
Microbiological Specifications for Foods (ICMSF) (1986).
During the first season,some of FRG members sold the headed fishes dried by the solar tents
with 10-15 Birr/kg which was 2-7 Birr/kg difference with the price of the products dried through
local method. However, weight loss caused by lower moisture and removed heads was
mentioned as the disadvantagesof solar tent by FRGs in considering current market environment.
Thus, the percentage of weight loss for the dried fish product using solar tent comparing to the
traditional one will be estimated, because, this helps us to check whether the technology make a
difference over the traditional one in income generation. Moreover, the microbial load of the fish
dried by solar tent for Sudanese market is not determined. So in this season the microbial load of
the product will be determined. The profitability of the technology will be explored to determine
the efficacy of the technology in terms of productivity and profitability for farmers to adopt it.
On the other hand, the most serious problem which was reported by FRG during the first season
was lack of local consumer and low price for the dried fish product. Therefore, conducting a field
day in the area with stakeholder (Fishers experts, health experts, trade and industry experts and
traders) could help them to promote their product and investigate the possibility of the dry fish
market in local areas, Bahir Dar and Sudan.
Why it is important for the target area?
During the first season, we have found that the Total Plate Count (TPC) of the products dried
using solar tent was under the acceptable range of the standard set by ICMSF (1986). However,
due to lack of demand for the dried fish with better quality, FRG members were not enthusiastic
to dry the fish products following the procedures that we have shown them. Rather they preferred
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to dry the un-headed fish using the solar tent to meet the interest of Sudan market. Besides, FRG
members were complaining about the more weight losses of the product, dried using solar tent
comparing to the one dried with local method. Therefore, conducting the research in these areas
has significant value to solve the existing problem.
Objective and expected technical outputs
General objective of the study is to compare and evaluate sun/air drying, solar tent drying and
smoking methods in order to improve the quality and shelf life of fish produce, reduce
postharvest losses and increase the income of fishing community.
Specific Objectives
To determine the best post-harvest fish processing techniques in terms of hygiene, shelf-life and
marketability
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of the study area
Lake Tana has an area of 3,150-3,500 km2 and constitutes about 50% of the total inland water
area of Ethiopia (Wood and Talling, 1988). It is shallow lake with an average depth of 8 m and
maximum depth of 14 m and it is turbid, well-mixed (Vijverberg et al., 2009). The minimum and
maximum atmospherictemperatureis 9 °C and 34 °C, respectively (Meteorology Agency Bahir
Dar Branch, 2011). The temperature has two peaks, one around May-June at the start of the rainy
season and the other around October-November at the start of the dry season. There are four
distinct seasons of the year in the study area, dry season (November-April), Pre-rainy season
(May-June), main rainy season (July-August) and post-rainy season (Eshetie Dejen, 2003).
Based on the chemical parameters, its trophic level is categorized as mesotrophic. There are
lagoons and wetlands on all sides of the lake resulting from hydrological and land use changes.
Three zones (South Gonder, North Gonder and West Gojjam) surround Lake Tana. These Zones
have ten woredas surrounding the lake. One of these woreda (Dembia) in North Gondar Zone
was included in the study purposively. From the selected woreda, we selected one Kebele
(Gorgora) based on the traditional practice of drying and marketing their fish produces and high
fish catches (personal communication with fishers and DAs). Evaluation was conducted on
Labeobarbus species of Lake Tana.
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Figure 1. Map of the study area (red circle is study site)
On farm trial locations (zone, woreda and Kebele
Two on-site trials was undertaken in the one pre-selected trial site. The study was undertaken in
Dembia Woreda. The study sites detail is given as follows:Table 1: site selected for On-farm trial
Site Zone
Woreda

Kebele

Remark

1

Gorgora

245 km from Bahir Dar

North Gonder

Dembia

* The data to be collected at the on-farm sites are: initial and final weight, price data, duration of
time taken to dry fish sample, and organoleptic test.
Selection of FRG members
One group of fishers in Gorgora trial site was organized. The group had 15 members; 9 (60%)
females and 6 (40%) males. Two trial fishers were host the trial. The number of FRG members
was limited to 15 for the ease ofdata management and follow up of FRG members while they are
doing research activities.In Lake Tana, most literatures indicated that most of the fishers are
males. However, a large number of women are involved in postharvest processing activities
(Gordon et al., 2007). FRG members were selected in collaboration with the agricultural
development agents (DAs) and Kebele administrators. First the DAs and Kebele administrators
have identified 33 fishers in Gorgora,who have experience in harvesting and processing of fish.
Moreover, it was confirmed by researchers‘ direct observation, while fishers were doing fishing
and processing activities and by asking village elders what they are involved in. Then the
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identified fishers have been given orientation by researchers, DAs and Kebele Administrators on
what they are going to do and the required commitment. Then 15 fishers from each Kebele who
have high interest and experience of fishing and fish processing were selected.
Materials used
Frame wood, polyethylene sheet, nails and wire mesh were used to construct the solar tent and
rack. Local kniveswereused to dissect the sample fish and salt (NaCl) was used to brine salting
the sample. The weight of sample fish was measured using sensitive balance. The sample fish for
laboratory work was packed in plastic bag. Tap water, distilled water, plate count agar, mannitol
salt agar, violet red bile dextrose agar, potato dextrose agar were used for analyzing the
microbial load of the sample fish. Glove was used to cover our hands while we are doing all
activities so as to minimize contamination. Smoking of the samples were conducted using
common smoking plants; Olic tree (Olea europaea) and Abalo (Brucea antidysenterica) using
smoker shown below in this document.
Preparation of fish for processing
Labeobarbus species were caught by FRGs using gillnet and relatively the same sized fish
samples(30.5-32.5 cm) were taken for processing. Samples for local drying and solar tent with
head drying methods were only gutted, washed, and soaked in 16% (160 g/litter) brine salt
solution for 30 minutes. However, fish samples for rack and solar tent without head drying were
washed, skinned, gutted and filleted on a clean plastic sheet using knives. The filleted fish was
washed thoroughly with water and sliced and soaked in 16% (160 g/litter) brine salt solution for
30 minutes, drained. For smoking, the sample was washed, gutted and soaked in 16% brine salt
solution until the eye color was changed to white, drained and placed on wire gauze until the
surface moisture dries off.
Treatments tested
The experimental test of post-harvest processing was conducted from September 2014 to
December 2014. The treatments were done on-farm trial site and methods were applied to the
Labeobarbus species as follows:
Fish with head dried by local method
Rack dried fish without head
Smoked fish with head
Solar tent dried fish with head
Solar tent dried fish without head
The fishes without heads were also tested to see the quality of the product, in case if it would be
locally consumed and to prepare fish meal in different design.
Table 2: Experimental treatments
Remarks
Post-harvest processing
Treatments
techniques
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Local drying method

Rack drying

hang over ropes and
woods or put on
grounds/rocks
Gutted only. Head not
removed
salting then drying
Gutted
and
fileted
(heads removed)

-Kept for a week, though it is not
completely dried.
-Amount of salt is unknown

- 160g/liter
Drying is checked by FRG members,
DAs and Researchers based on texture
(easily broken)
Solar
tent
drying salting then drying
- 160g/liter
- Drying is checked by FRG members,
without head
Das and Researchers based on texture
(easily broken)
Solar tent drying with salting then drying
- 160g/liter
- Drying is checked by FRG members,
head
Das and Researchers based on texture
(easily broken)
Smoking
salting then smoking
Soaked in 160g/liter salt solution until
Gutted only. Heads not the eye color is changed into white.
removed.
- Smokinguntil the color becomes
chocolate color, checked by FRG
members, DAs and Researchers.

Drying
<Rack drying>
Rack drier is made from wooden material and plastic thread with bed like structure (Figure 3). it
has 1.4m length, 80cm width and 40cm height During rack drying, fish sample was carefully
arranged on the rack. Then, the rack was put on the open air floor. The fish sample placed on
rack was dried by direct sunlight and the flow of air. The duration of fish drying depends upon
season, species, thickness of flesh, method of drying, atmospheric temperature, humidity and
wind speed.
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Figure 2. Open air rack dryer
<Solar tent drying>
Solar tent frame was made up of wood and covered with transparent polythene plastic sheet, with
the specification shown in Figure 3a. It has ventilation unit made up of wire mesh which is
vermin proof (Figure 3a). The floor was covered with black plastic material. The air inside the
dryer is heated as it flows over the black plastic sheet (1.7m x 1.7m), which absorbs the heat of
the sun resulting in air temperatures higher than that of ambient air. Upward flows of air takes
place as airflows from the vents located at the top of the tent. During solar tent drying, fish
sample was carefully arranged on the rack (Shown in figure 3) and put inside the drying tent.

(a)
(b)
Figure 3. Solar tent fish dryer technology
<Local drying>
Local drying method was prepared as only being gutted and kench salted (locally called majel).
While fishers drying their fish product with kench salting method, first the display a sack on the
ground and then they put their product on it by making a layer.Finally, the product ishanging
over ropes or woods under shade (Figure 4) or putting on rocks and stone. The height of rope or
the stick from the ground is not fixed. They made it as suitable as easy for drying. The amount of
salt added is not strictly known but as fishers said that they useda range of1-2 handful of solid
salt for a single fish depending on the size.
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Figure 4. Traditional drying method
Drying duration of the fish samples was recorded by the researchers and FRG members. First,
thestarting time for drying was recorded. Thenthe sample was checked whether it is dried or not
using sensory criteria like the texture, color, and odor. During checking,gloves were used to
prevent contamination of the fish sample. Labeobarbus has light color and good odor(Huss,
1995). Moreover, properly dried fish was difficult to bend or it tends to break up easily. The
atmospheric and tent temperature was measured using thermometer.
<Smoking>
The smoking unit has a house-like rectangular structure with 1.8m height and 70cm wide and
70cm long. The top view of smoking unit is permanently closed by iron sheet and it has a two
opening and few small holes. The lower opening is for fire supply and the upper opening is for
sample inserting and checking.The other small holes are for smock leaving out. It has also a layer
of sticks right above the upper opening to hanging over it fish samples (Figure, 5a&b).The fish
was turned at intervals and smoked. The smoking process followed surface drying until the
surface of the sample dries off.The fishes were smoked until they become chocolate
color.Surface drying is the removal of surface moisture leaving a protein coating (pellicle) on
each piece of fish so that it accepts an even smoke deposit and the smoked product will not be
fragile soon (Rahman et al., 2002).The processed (dried and smoked) fish sample was kept in
plastic bags under ambient temperature with no preservative in Bahir Dar University, Institute of
Technology Food Microbiology Laboratory.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Design of fish smoking unit (a) and its actual picture (b)
Participation of the FRG members
FRG members participated in the research work inmaintenance of the fish processing
technologies, providing samples and protecting the installed technologies from any kind of
damage, collecting data and evaluating the technologies.FRG members‘ contribution to the
quality of the research was helpful. They forwarded very important suggestions and comments;
Fish sample dried by solar tent had high weight loss, since it is drying completely. However it is
sold by the same price with the poor qualityfish product dried by local method. There was
absence of local consumers due to lack of promotion.Moreover, fishers have shared their filleting
and slicing skills to the research team. Two male fishers who are the host of the trailhave
informed the research team that market is started at wolkayit in Tigiray National Regional State
forfish product dried with local method. All the FRG members have asked about the size of the
solar tent, since they want to dry high quantity of fish. In addition, fishers suggested that the
modification of the design of the drying method such as making two story of the rack so that they
can make use of the space in the tent more efficiently.
Methods of data collection
Moisture content analysis
From the total 3kg samples of thefish species processed with all treatments, a sample of 25g
eachfrom the selected technologies was randomly taken and collected by covering our hands
with glove and using sterilized forceps and scissors. Then, it was put in oven. The weight change
of the samples was observed and kept in the oven until the weight change becomes constant. The
moisture content was calculated as the difference between the initial and final weight (Clucas,
1990) as following;
[(Wi-Wf)/Wi]*100.
Where; Wi is initial weight
Wf is final weight
This activity was conducted at Bahir Dar University Institute of Technology Food Microbiology
Laboratory.
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Organoleptic test
All the members of the FRG (9 female and 6 males)were asked to evaluate the fish samples
processed using organoleptic method. The main usual quality parameters used in organoleptic
test method are appearance and color, odor, taste and texture (Clucas, 1990). Samples of
Labeobarbus species processed by solar tent, rack, smoking and local methods were given to the
members to test the quality using organoleptic methods. They had evaluated the quality of
processed fish without being informed which sample was processed by which treatment to
alleviate biasedness. The test was done based on hedonic scale; taste, smell/odor,
color/appearance and texture. The test has a four point hedonic scale (Table 3).
Table 3. Hedonic scale for sensory evaluation.
Grade
Score
Like extremely
3
Like slightly
2
Dislike slightly
1
Dislike extremely
0
Source: Clucas, 1990.
Microbial test
Twenty five gram of each processed fish sample (by solar tent, rack, local and smoking methods)
was aseptically taken. Fish samples were individually transferred to sterile plastic bags. Then, the
sample was placed in a sterile standard stomacher bag containing distilled water and peptone
water with a dilution ratio of 1:100 and was blended and homogenized for 1 to 2 minutes in a
stomacher. Samples were, then, serially diluted (1:10) and spread plated onto various media
depending on the type of microorganism to be tested (Bridson, 2006). The microorganisms
isolated, media used, incubation and indicator of its presence is shown by Table 4. Then, the
number of colonies were counted and changed into cfu/g of sample.
Table 4: Microbiological isolation and identification
Incubation
Microorganism
Media used
Temperature (°C)
Staphylococcus
Mannitol
Salt
37
aureus
Agar
EnterobacteriaViolet Red Bile
37
ceae
Dextrose Agar
Total plate count
(all
Plate Count Agar 35
microorganism)
Yeasts
moulds
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and Potato Dextrose
35
Agar

Time (Days)

Indicator

2

round white colonies

2

blue to
colonies

red-blue

2

2

Development
of
black and White
colonies

Economic analysis
Structured interview was used to interview FRG about the price of the product and the costs they
spent for all the treatments. Moreover, FRG members were interviewed about the time they spent
to process and handle the product for all of the tested treatments. The price of daily laborer in the
area was interviewed and the total labor cost for each treatment was computed based on the time
spent for processing and handling. Therefore, its profitability was analyzed using the partial
budget analysis method.
Method of data analysis
Descriptive statistical analysis was used to analyze the mean and standard deviations of sensory
evaluation and microbial load of the Labeobarbus species with respect to the processing
methods. One way ANOVA was also used to determine if there was statistical significant
difference between the fivetreatments. Two ways ANOVA was used to see the effect of
treatment and storage time on the shelf-life of the product. Statistical significance was done at
the p = 0.05 value. Statistical package SPSS version 20.0 software was used for the analysis.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Drying duration
Sliced samples of Labeobarbus speciesdried with solar tent took shorter period of time
(i.e.2.25days) than samples dried through othertreatmentsexcept smoking (4.5 hours) (Table 5).
Samples dried by the local treatment (i.e. gutted only and hanging on stick) took very long period
of time; 7.5 days.The fish sample dried by local method was only gutted and no skinning,
filleting, brine salting was done. Hence, the fish sample was very thick and the salting method
was simply adding of solid salt on the sample which is different from brine salting. Therefore,
since the thickness was high and solid salt was added in the way that it couldn‘t enter to the
sample to facilitate the moisture removal; its drying duration become more longer than
others.The shorter drying time for sliced samples dried by solar tent might be attributed by the
capacity of trapping heat by the tent. The solar tent drier had higher temperatures, 51 OC, than
atmospheric temperature which was 25OC at Gorgora trial site recorded in 29/09/2014. Hot air
might be trapped by a black plastic layer, which was put on the floor inside the tent to
consistently dry the fish. The opening designed by a wire mesh wouldreduce the humidity inside
the tent.
Table 5. Actual drying days of the Labeobarbus species with the respective treatments
Treatments
Solar tent with sliced
Solar tent with only gutted
Rack dry with sliced

Fish species
Labeobarbus
Labeobarbus
Labeobarbus

Days took to dry fish samples
2 .25
3.5
3

Smoke with only gutted

Labeobarbus

4.5hours
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Local with only gutted

Labeobarbus

7.5

Moisture content
To prevent the environmental impact, samples were kept in plastic bags and stored in ice box
immediately after drying. Since the samples dried with different treatment had different drying
duration and there is one day for transportation, sliced samples dried with solar tent and rack
were taken for moisture content analysis after 5.25 and 4.5 days, respectively. Only gutted
samples dried with solar tent, local and smoking were taken for moisture analysis after 4, 1 and 1
days, respectively. The moisture content of sliced samples processed by solar tent drying was
lower than samples processed by other treatments (Table 6). Solar tent reduced the moisture
content of the sliced sample to below 25% to the level where the growth of bacteria and yeast
and moulds is suppressed.
Table 6: Moisture content of fish samples treated by different processing technologies
Site
Treatment
Moisture(%)
Gorgora

Solar tent with sliced sample
Solar tent with only gutted sample
Rack with sliced sample
Smoke with only gutted sample
Local with only gutted sample

15.8
24.64
19.56
67.84
34.36

The result obtained from this experiment is similar with Assefa Tesema et al. (2008) and Abera
Degebasaa (2010) in which sliced samples processed with solar tent drying resulted in lower
moisture content than rack and localdrying methods. The low moisture content is important
leading to a great reduction in the autolytic activity. This can be explained by the capacity of the
solar tent to maintain high internal heat.
Since fishers were complained about weight loss of the product, the weight lost of the dried
product by different treatment was calculated (Table 7).
Table 7. Weight loss of dried fish products using different drying methods
Treatments
Initial weight
Final weight
Weight loss
Solar tent with head
3kg
1.8kg
1.2kg
Solar without head
3kg
900g
2.1kg
Rack without head
3kg
950g
2.05kg
Smoking with head
3kg
2.9kg
0.1kg
Local with head
3kg
2kg
1kg
Organoleptic test
Four point hedonic scale rating was used to evaluate the processed fish product quality by using
organoleptic method, (Table 8). The main quality parameters used in organoleptic test are
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texture, color/appearance, odor and taste (FAO, 1992a). Sliced samples dried with solar tent had
high acceptance of odor, taste, texture and color than the samples processed by other treatments.
It is because fish samples processed by solar tent were protected from fly, dust and any other
contamination which affects the color and odor. Moreover, the higher temperature inside the tent
and being it is sliced makes the sample to dry faster, so that its texture becomes good. Similarly
Assefa Tesema et al. (2008) and Adamu Yimer (2012) reported that sliced sample dried through
solar tent drier is organoleptically acceptable than the one dried bylocal method. Moreover,
initially, the acceptance of sensory evaluation of smoked fish by FRG member was high (Table
8) as was good in odor, taste and color. However, after 15 day FRG member were not willing to
test it because of spoilage is occurred. This is due to the fact that samples processed by smoking
had high moisture content which results in mould development, color change, off-odor and bad
flavor. The sample dried with local method was totally rejected by FRG members and it is not
consumed even by the processors themselves (personal observation; personal interview with
FRG members). This is because of its poor quality of processing which is salted by sold salt
before drying with kench salting method and it took a week to dry. Hence, its moisture content
become high leading to spoilage and resulted in bad odor, dusty color and fragile in texture. This
product is exported only to Sudan.
Table 8: Sensory evaluation result
evaluated by15FRG members.
Treatments
Tests
Extremely
dislike
Solar
tent Odor
with
sliced Color
sample
Texture
Taste
Solar
tent Odor
with
only Color
gutted sample Texture
Taste2
Rack
with Odor
sliced sample Color
Texture
Taste 3
Smoked with Odor
only gutted Color
sample
Texture

2
3

of fish samples processed by five different treatments
Dislike
slightly

3

3
2
1
5
3
2
8

3 fishers refused to test the treatment product
4 fishers refused to test the treatment product
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Like
slightly

4
2
9
11
8
4
7
9
4

Extremely
like
13
13
13
13
10
13
9
8
1
4
3
2
1

Taste4
7
4
Local
with Odor
13
only gutted Color
13
sample
Texture 13
Taste 5
NB: 2 fishers were absent during the organoleptic test
Microbial analysis
Microbial enumeration (yeast and mould counts,total plate count, Staphylococcus aureus and
enterobacteriaceae count) was done for the fish sample of Labeobarbus thathas been treated by
using solar tent, rack smoking and local dryingmethods (Table 9).The microbial load of
processed fish using the selected methods was compared with the standard of ICMSF (1986) for
seafood. The acceptable maximum limit for Staphylococcus aureus and total plate count,
Enterobacteriaceae, and Yeast and mould count is 10 7, 104 and 106 cfu/g, respectively. Sample
dried by local method had high total plate count load (9.02x108) followed by samples processed
by smoke (8.60x108) and solar tent following local procedures (5.80x108) drying methods,
(Table 9). Relatively lower temperature of the local treatment during drying, exposure towards
the open atmosphere, high moisture content, and higher microbial load of raw material could
contribute to highest total plate counts for local and smoke drying methods. It is because the
products treated at the open environment with low level of temperature in which microorganisms
are found anywhere is expected to have high microbial load specifically total plate count.
Similarly, Rahman et al. (2002) studied the microfloral changes in tuna mince during convection
air-drying between 40oC and 100 oC and reported that a drying temperature below 50 oC showed
no lethal effect on the microflora and showed a significant growth of microorganisms.
Sliced sample processed by solar tent scored lower total plate count (2.19x106)(Table 9), since
the processing temperature was relatively higher almost all to the level of vegetative microbes
will be destroyed and the samples were protected from atmospheric and fly contamination.
Moreover, simultaneous reaction of brining and being the sample sliced had a contribution for
the reduction of total plate count or aerobic mesophilic count. The importance of salting to
convert fresh fish into shelf-stable products by reducing the moisture content and acting as a
preservative is reported by Hardy (1980). Besides, Doe et al. (1983) also reported the reduction
of bacterial load of dried fish due to removal of water level below that needed for microbial
growth and enzyme activity. Furthermore, drying process remove enough moisture from fish to
a limit that greatly decreases these destructive effect (Ahmed and Eltegani, 2012). The total plate
count of sliced sample processed by solar tent showed statistically significant difference
(P<0.05) with local and smoke drying methods (Annex 1)
Table 9: Microbial load of the different fish samples with the respective treatments
4
5

2 fishers refused to test the treatment product
No one is willing to test the treatment product
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Media
PCA

Treatment
Mean ±Std. Error (CFU/g)
Solar tent with sliced sample
2.19x106 ±1.12x106
Local with only gutted sample
9.02x108±3.67x108
Solar tent with only gutted sample
5.80x108±3.28x108
Rack with sliced sample
6.14x107±3.23x107
Smoked with only gutted sample
8.60x108±3.75x108
PDA
Solar tent with sliced sample
1.90x106±9.98x105
Local with only gutted sample
9.07x108±3.66x108
Solar tent with only gutted sample
5.78x108±3.28x108
Rack with sliced sample
6.27x107±3.21x107
Smoked with only gutted sample
8.53x108±3.75x108
MSA
Solar tent with sliced sample
2.12x105±1.07x105
Local with only gutted sample
9.07x107±3.66x107
Solar tent with only gutted sample
5.83x107±3.28x107
Rack with sliced sample
6.30x107±3.19x107
Smoked with only gutted sample
8.55x107±3.75x107
VRBA
Solar tent with sliced sample
1.10x103±6.20x103
Local with only gutted sample
8.95x106±3.68x106
Solar tent with only gutted sample
1.96x105±1.09x105
Rack with sliced sample
2.48x105±1.32x105
Smoked with only gutted sample
8.51x106±3.76x106
NB: PCA- Plat e Count Agar, PDA- Potato Dextrose Agar, MSA- Mannitol Salt Agar, VRBAViolate Red Bile Agar
Colony Forming Unit/ gram (CFU/g)
Initially, (0 day) the total plate count of smoked fish sample was low because of brining,
relatively high temperature treatment and anti-microbial effect of smoke. However, the lower
microbial load was only for short period of time. It was rejected after 15 days of storage because
of higher microbial load than the standard. The level of growth of microorganisms on the
smoked fish depends on the amount of water which has been expelled from them (Oyewole et
al., 2006).
The yeast and mould count of the sliced sample processed by solar tent drier was lower than
other processing methods (Table 9). The reason for this may goes to the processing condition and
sliced sample which makes the sample to dry very fast and completely. It was processed under
relatively higher temperature with constructed ventilation and protected from atmospheric
contamination by the tent made up of plastic material. Dehydration preserves fish by destroying
enzymes and removing the moisture necessary for bacterial and mold growth. The deterioration
or spoilage of fish flesh particularly due to bacteria is reported by Rahman et al. (2002).
However, there was high yeast and mould count in local and smoke dried fish samples. Yeast
and mould count of fish samples processed by the fivetreatmentswas significantly different,
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p<0.05, (Annex 1). The highest yeast and mould load of locally dried sample could be due to
exposure to open atmosphere, high moisture content, and higher yeast and mould count from
raw materials. Whereas,the highest yeast and mould load of smoke dried fish samplemay come
from the post process contamination and high moisture content.
Higher S. aureus count was found on fish samples processed by local (9.07x10 7),
smoking(8.55x107) and rack (6.30x107) drying methods(Table 9).Relatively lower temperature
during processing, exposure to the open atmosphere, post-processing contamination during
packaging and/or higher microbial load of raw material contributed to higher staphylococcus
count for these treatments. Similarly Ahmed et al. (2011) reported the poor microbial quality; E.
coli, S. aureus and moulds of samples processed by open air drying methods. Lower S. aureus
count was scored for sliced fish samples processed by solar tent drying method which
was;2.12x105 (Table 9). Very low count of enterobacteriaceae was found for solar dried sliced
fish samples; 1.10x103 (Table9).However, it was high in fish samples processed by local, rack
drying and smoking methods.
Shelf-life of the products processed by different treatments
The sample processed by local method had the mean microbial load value beyond IMSF (1986)
standard (Table 10). This could be due to the fact that the product hadhigh moisture content
which favors the viability of microorganisms present on the sample. In addition to this, it could
also be because of atmospheric humidity which diffuses water vapor from the atmosphere to the
fish sample when it is opened for laboratory analysis and the poor quality of processing the
sample. The only gutted sample dried using solar tent, smoking, and sliced sample dried by rack
were rejected after 30, 15, and 45 days, respectively (Table 10). However, sliced sample dried
using solar tent was in the acceptable range until the last evaluation; 75 days of storage (Table
10). This could be because sliced sample dried by solar tent had lower moisture content than
samples processed by other treatments, which affects the viability of microorganisms present on
the sample. Therefore, the more the dried of the fish sample,the longer will be the shelflife.The
effect of treatments and storage time was tested (Annex 2). The interaction (treatment*storage
time) had no significant effect on the shelflife of the processed samples, however, treatment and
storage time had significant effect independently.
Table 10: Storage time and microbial count of dried Labeobarbus fish sample(No of replication
= 12)
PDA
MSA
VRBA
Treatm Shelf- PCA
ents
life
Mean ± Std.
Mean ± Std.
Mean ± Std.
Mean ± Std.
5
5
5
0.0
2.9x105 1.8x105 1.9x105
Solar 0day 2.8x10 3.1x10 2.6x10 0.0
5
5
5
3
4
tent
15day 3.9x10 4.2x10 3.4x10 8.9x10 1.0x10 3.7x105 2.2x105 2.3x105
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sliced

Local

Solar
tent
local

30day 4.2x105 4.6x105
45day
60day
75day
0day
15day
30day
45day
60day
75day
0day
15day

30day
45day
60day
75day
0day
15day
30day
Rack
45day
60day
75day
0day
15day
Smoke 30day
d
45day
60day
75day

4.2
x105

1.2x103 1.3x104 4.6x105 2.5x105 2.5x105

4.9x105 5.4x105 4.8x105 1.6x104 1.8x105 5.4x105 3.9x105 4.1x105
5.4x106 6.2x106 5.4x106 2.6x104 2.9x104 6.1x106 4.9x106 5.5x106
6.1x106 6.9x106 5.8x106 3.6x104 4.0x104 6.4x106 5.5x106 6x106
1.3x108 1.5x108 1.7x108 1.3x105 1.6x105 1.9x108 1.7x108 1.9x108
1.7x108 1.9x108 1.7x108 1.3x105 1.5x105 1.x108 1.7x108 1.9x108
1.6x108 1.9x108 1.7x108 1.7x106 1.9x106 1.9x108 1.7x108 1.9x108
1.7x109 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.7x106 1.9x106 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.9x109
1.7x109 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.7x107 1.9x107 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.9x109
1.7x109 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.7x107 1.9x107 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.9x109
5.3x105 6.1x105 3.9x105 1.6x104 6.3x104 4.1x105 4.7x105 5.7x105
5.3x106 6.1x106 1.7x107 1.9x104 2.1x104 1.9x107 5.8x106 6.4x106
1.7x107 1.9x107 1.7x107 4.0x104 4.7x104 1.9x107 1.1x107 1.2x107
1.7x108 1.9x108 1.7x108 4.8x105 5.4x105 1.9x108 1.5x108 1.8x108
1.7x109 1.9x109 1.7x109 5.3x106 5.9x106 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.9x109
1.7x109 1.9x109 1.7x109 5.9107 6.3x107 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.9x109
3.6x106 4x106 1.7x107 1.5x104 1.6x104 1.9x107 1.0x107 1.2x107
7.2x106 7.9x106 7.0x107 3.0x104 3.3x104 7.9x106 1.1x107 1.3x107
1.2x107 1.3x107 1.3x107 4.8x104 5.4x104 1.5x107 1.1x107 1.3x107
1.5x107 1.8x107 1.4x107 5.1x105 5.8x105 1.6x107 1.3x107 1.5x107
1.7x108 1.9x108 1.6x108 6.2x106 7.0x106 1.9x108 1.7x108 1.9x108
1.7x108 1.9x108 1.7x108 7.3x107 8.3x107 1.9x108 1.7x108 1.9x108
0.0
3.4x105 2.8x105 3.0x105
1.9x105 2.1x105 3.2x105 0.0
1.7x107 1.9x107 1.7x107 4.0x105 4.5x105 1.9x107 7.7x106 8.6x106
1.7x108 1.9x108 1.7x108 1.5x105 1.7x105 1.9x108 1.7x108 1.9x108
1.7x108 1.9x108 1.7x109 1.7x106 1.9x106 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.9x109
1.7x109 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.7x107 1.9x107 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.9x109
1.7x109 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.7x107 1.9x107 1.9x109 1.7x109 1.9x109

Socio-Economic analysis of the selected fish drying technologies
The effect on price by different technologies
The existing traditional fish preservation and processing technique of fishers‘ is kench salting
with drying. The price of the product produced under this system was only 10Birr per kilogram.
All of the FRG members of Gorgora site mentioned that due to the low price for the fish product
processed by local method, it is not enough to undertake a good livelihood. As compensation to
this low price and to increase their revenue, fishermen want to fish more quantity of fish. This in
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turn resulted in exploitative fishery practice using monofilament (Gillnet with very small mesh
size; 4 and 6 cm, imported from Sudan)which is illegal.
After the introduction of the solar tent,FRG members who got solar tent have started to use the
solar tent to dry their traditionally gutted fish which has all the skin, fines, head and eyes to meet
the requirementof Sudanese market. This is because the Sudanese consumers want to check
whether it is fish or not.In the Gorgora site fishermen, named Taye, reported a price of 11 Birr
per kilogram for the fish dried by solar tent (17/11/2015) which was sold to brokers and then to
traderswhile the price for the same product which is dried by traditional method was sold
10Birr/kg(17/11/2015). However, the fisher has very limited experience with only limited
amount. Thus, it doesn‘t guarantee the continuous price premium for the fishes processed using
solar tent. For the moment, there is no local consumer for the product dried by solar tent except
the market from Welkayit area that is located at Tigray Regional Nationa State.
Perception of fishers to the technology
FRG members have showed strong agreement on the relevance of the technology (i.e solar tent,
hereafter referred as the technology since others are rejected due to their poor quality product) in
improving the traditional processing practices from different technology related attributes; (1)
simplicity- the technology is perceived by the fishers as simple to understand and easy to use, (2)
compatibility- the technology is perceived as suitable to the resources, needs and practices of the
fishers, (3) observability- the produces are attractive not only to FRGs but also to non-target
groups, (4) divisibility- partial adoption of the technology. During our practice, the fish was
gutted, washed, skinned, filleted, sliced and then dried using the technology. However, fishers
didn‘t adopt this product, since it doesn‘t has local market and the Sudanese people want to
check whether it is fish product or not. Thefore, they want to adopt it partially which means
drying the fish using the technology but following the local procedures (i.e. fish gutted and
washed only and dried usining the technology), and (5) possibility of the technology to be
constructed from local material. In this case, the material that the researchers used were
expencive and not available at the locality (trial sites). Hence, the FRG members were asked
about the posiblity of counstructing the technology from locally available materials such as
woods and plastics. All of FRG members agreed that solar tent can be constructed from locally
avalable materials.
Perception of fishers to the product
Perception of fishers to the products produced using the technology is in agreement with the
researchers expectation. One project participant, named Amare, replied in Amharic (local
language) that ―I didn‘t want even to smell the fish preserved using the traditional kench salting
and drying methods. The solar tenttechnology is very much fishers friendly.‖ They mentioned
different product related attributes as they reason their preference, viz.:
Attractive color
Normal fish odor
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Longer shelf life
Low contamination from dust, fly, microorganisms, predators, etc.
Partial budget analysis (construction and processing cost)
Of the total 15 FRG members, eight(3 males and 5 females) were interviewed about the
construction and processing costs of the drying methods and the contribution of men and women
fishers to the quality of fish drying. The highest cost of construction and processing is solar tent
drying method; 1201.67 Birr followed by smoking method; 980 Birr (Table 11). In the case of
smoking, this cost of construction is by considering that it can be constructed from mud.
However, once this cost is incurred, it will be used for longer period of time with only processing
cost.The construction and processing cost for local drying method is 688 Birr (Table 11). This is
due to the use of high rate of salt, sticks, and sacks. Rack drying is the least cost, 523.88 Birr but
when we see the quality and drying duration it is lower than solar dried fish sample.
Table 11. Construction and processing costs of the different fish drying methods
Local drying
N Item
unit
quantit unit
total
Remar
o
y
price
price
k
1
Knife
Numbe 3
5
15
r
2
stick
Numbe 8
30
240
r
3
processing cost
persons 4
35
140
4
salt
kg
25
5
125
5
sack
Numbe 4
7
28
r
6
bucket
Numbe 4
35
140
r
Total cost
688
Solar tent drying
N Item
unit
quantit unit
total
Remar
o
y
price
price
k
1
Knife
Numbe 3
5
15
r
2
processing cost
persons 4
35
140
3
salt
kg
5
5
25
4
bucket
Numbe 1
35
35
r
5
rope
wrap
1
40
40
6
plastic sheet
meters 12
40
480
7
frame wood
Numbe 12
32.22
386.67
240

8
nail
9
wire mesh
10 Labor cost of tent construction
Total cost
Rack drying
N Item
o
1
Knife
3
4

processing cost
salt
bucket

5
7

rope
frame wood

8
nail
9
Labor cost of rack construction
Total cost
Smoking
N Item
o
1
Knife
2

metal roads

3

processing cost
salt
bucket

4
5
6
7
8

smoke wood
Labor cost
Mud preparation
Supplement material
product
Total cost
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(Teff

r
kg
meters
-

unit
Numbe
r
persons
kg
Numbe
r
wrap
Numbe
r
kg
-

unit
Numbe
r
Numbe
r
persons
kg
Numbe
r
wrap
person
person
by -

2
0.25
1

35
40
60

70
10
60
1261.67

quantit
y
3

unit
price
5

total
price
15

4
5
4

35
5
35

140
25
140

1
4

40
32.22

40
128.88

1
1

35
20

35
20
543.88

quantit
y
3

unit
price
5

total
price
15

10

20

200

2
5
2

35
5
35

70
25
70

2
2
2
-

50
100
100
100

100
200
200
100
980

Remar
k

Remar
k

From the FRG members‘ interview, the average fresh fish catchin the area was 500kg/year.
Hence, due to the product weight loss differs from treatment to treatment while it is dried; the
following are the estimated respective dried fish product of each treatment.
Solar tent without head = 150Kg/year
Solar tent with head = 300Kg/year
Rack = 150Kg/year
Smoke = 450Kg/year
Local = 350Kg/year
Moreover, according to Mr. Taye and Mr. Habtamu, who are the implementers of the trial at
Gorgora,12 Birr wasthe price for fish sample without head dried by solar tent (17/11/2015). The
price for fish samples with head dried by solar tent, and sliced samples (without head) dried by
rack was 11 Birr (17/11/2015) and the price for locally dried sample was 10 Birr. Therefore,
from this point the profit of the treatment was calculated as follows in Table 12 below. The local
method is the profitable in both of the first year of applicationand in the next year before any
maintenance has been done to the treatments. However, its product quality was rejected by
fishers‘ evaluation and at zero day of the laboratory work. The reason why its product had high
profitability is because there is no significant difference in price for the product dried by local
method and other treatments. Though the quality of the sample without head dried with solar tent
was witnessed by the fishers‘ evaluation and laboratory work, its profitability is the least at the
1st and 2nd year of application during the implementation year since the initial cost is high.
However, its profitability becomes the third during the next year that is before any maintenance
has been made to the treatment. Hence, it needs special attention so as to create a good market
linkage and increase the price of its product.
Table12: Partial budget analysis of different fish drying methods
No Drying
Initial Cost
Cost of Revenue Profit of year Profit of the next year
the next (annual
method
1
years
product
x
its
Price
1
Local
688
265
3500
2812
3235
2
Solar tent 1261.67
165
1800
538.33
1635
without
head
3

Solar tent 1261.67
3300
2038.33
3300
with head
3
Rack
543.88
165
1650
1106.12
1485
4
Smoking 980
95
NB:it is assumed that solar tent, rack and local methods could stay for two years without any
maintenance, if they are managed properly, while the smoking could stay for five years.
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Gender sensitivity
FRG members of the Gorgora site have been asked about the contribution of gender to the
quality of the research. All FRG members (6 male and 9 female) responded that the fishing
activity is done by men and the drying process is done by both men and women. Women are
more involved in drying activities because men would be tired of fishing and carelessness.
Women maintain more quality than men because they are careful and wash repeatedly before
drying. Based on this finding, the researchers had briefly explained to FRG members as there is
no labor division between male and female naturally. As far as there is skill and knowledge in
between, the women can substitute the male work if he is tired or loaded and via viz.
Filed day
A field day was conducted and the participants were Woreda and zone experts. The Woreda
experts were; fisheries expert, vice administrator of the Woreda, Marketing officer, Woreda
police officer, and the zone experts were fisheries expert and market and transport officer.
During the field day, participants discussed on very important ideas such as illegal trade of
poorly dried fish product using local method, market linkage and promotion of the product dried
by solar tent, mechanisms of reducing the post harvest lossand way of improving the livelihood
of fishers. Finally, all participants from Woreda, zone and FRG members agreed andpromised to
stop the local method of fish dryingand work on the newly introduced technology; solar tent.
Both participants from Woreda and zone also mentioned that the product dried by solar tent will
be promoted and market linkage will be created. The importance of increasing its price was also
repeatedly mentioned by the participants from Woreda, zone and FRG members.
CONCLUSION
Participatory research has enabled researchers and FRG members to share their knowledge with
each other. FRG members‘ evaluation and laboratory analysis showed that solar tent drier
produced good quality fish product (fish without head)than other processing methods. Solar drier
reduced the moisture content of fish below the critical norm (25%). Solar tent dried fish without
head products had lower microbial load count and organoleptically well accepted. The shelf-life
of the fish without head product dried with solar tent is higher than the product dried by other
treatments. However, its profitability was very low comparing with the local method. Price and
market problem and high weight loss of the product were mentioned as main reasons for its low
profitability. Whereas, fish product processed by localmethod was found to be poor quality, short
shelf-life and rejected by FRG members‘ evaluation and laboratory analysis. However, the
product dried with local method had goodmarketability than the solar tent product. Moreover, its
price was also as almost all similarto the price of solar tent product with only two Birr difference.
Hence, its profitability was by far higher than the solar tent product. Therefore, a great attention,
effort and commitment is needed to create a good market linkage and to improve the price fish
product dried through solar tent.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The market linkage and price problem of the newly introduced (solar tent) fish dryer technology
should be resolved and then the local method of fish processing which is rejected by fishers‘
evaluation and at its zero day of laboratory analysis, due to its high microbial loadshould be
legally stopped, because it may cause health problem to its consumer.
Smoking of fish should be used for direct consumption with storage of few days.
High attention, effort and commitment should be given to solar tent product by concerned bodies
to create market linkage and promotion.
To compromise the high weight loss of solar tent, alternative options like fish soup preparation
from the fish offal should be introduced to the area.
Solar tent fish drier should be extended to the high fish catch areas and season.
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Geladas are unique among primates in their graminivorous niche. They are genuine grazers with
the entire diet being grass blades.In order to determine the carrying capacity of grassland of the
study area to support geladas, seven sample sites were randomly selected. In each site, an area of
5.0 ×5.0 m2 was marked within which 1.0 × 1.0 m2 randomly selected quadrat was sampled.
Fleshy grasses were clipped off at 5 cm height from the ground in all these seven quadrants.
After clipping, fresh/green samples were weighed in the field and then a subset of these samples
were brought to the field camp and dried in open air. It was done for consecutive months at an
interval of 2830 days during both wet and dry seasons. The analysis of variance showed a
significant difference between the dry biomass per hectare in different months (F = 8.5, df = 12,
P < 0.01). Maximum production and rate of productivity of dry biomass was recorded in August
(70×105 g/m2) and minimum in March (12× 105 g/m2). A significant increase of dry biomass was
also recorded in July and June accounting for 54× 10 5 g/m2 and 51× 105 g/m2,respectively. The
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variation in dry biomass per quadrat between wet and dry months was statistically significant (P
< 0.05). However, the difference in the dry biomass between June and July did not show a
significant difference (P > 0.05). Similarly variations in dry biomass between March – May and
April – May were not statistically significant (P > 0.05).Seasonal variations of phytobiomass in
the habitat are influenced by the natural seasonality patterns of the area. Peak green biomass of
grassland in Guassa Community Protected Area was noticed during the months of JuneAugust,
correlated with the availability of rainfall, sufficient moisture and maximum humidity that favour
increase of phyotbiomass. The carrying capacity of the grassland community of the area is
relatively decreased in dry season than wet season.
Keywords/Phrases: Carrying capacity,dry biomass, geladas, green biomass,phytobiomass,
quadrat,
INTRODUCTION
GuassaCommunity Protected Area is home of many of the species commonly associated with
Afro-alpine ecosystem. These include 22 mammal species, 27% of which are endemic to
Ethiopia. The area‘s flagship mammal species is the most endangered canid in the world, the
Ethiopian wolf (Canissimensis). The Guassa area harbours one of the packs of the Ethiopian
wolf with a stable population of around 35 individuals (Marino, 2003). Other important species
in the area include the gelada baboon that is the only surviving member of the once widespread
genusTheropithecus. Although they have been assessed as a species of ‗Least Concern‘ by
IUCN, the population has been decreasing from time to time.However, the Guassa populationof
the species has doubled in the past, and is now the second largest population inEthiopia, next to
that in the Simien Mountain National Park.
Vegetation in the Guassa area is characterised by high altitude Afroalpine vegetation, within
which different vegetation communities exist. Among the afroalpinevegetations, the giant lobelia
(L.rynchopetalum) usually found above the ericaceous belt (3, 000 to 3500 m). This is occupied
in the afro-alpine belt that starts above the more or less continuous ericaceous vegetation, and
extends to the highest peak upto 3,700 m. While the largest proportion of the area is covered
with festucagrassland and with other associated plant communities.
THE STUDY AREA
The Guassa Community Protected Area (GCPA) is one of the high altitude ranges in the central
highlands of Ethiopia located at a distance of 265 km northeast of Addis Ababa, and 135 km
north from the Zonal capital (DebreBirhan). This area lies between 10o15‘ – 10O 27‘ N latitude
and 39o 45‘ – 39o 49‘ E longitude (Figure 1). The GCPA with a total area of 111 km 2 (including
settlements),forms part of the western edge of the Great Rift Valley, at an altitude range of 3,200
– 3,700 m asl.Rainfall of the area is characterized by a bimodal pattern. The major wet season
occurs during June – September and a short rainy season during February – April. The annual
rainfall ranges from 1,200 to 1,600 mm. Temperatures of the area is characterised by mild days
and cold nights. In the driest months (December –February), day time temperature rises up to
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25oC, while night time temperature falls up to -7oC (a diurnal fluctuation of 32oC). The area is
characterized by high altitude vegetation types. Traditional indigenous management of natural
resources in the area has helped the survival of various species of endemic fauna andflora that
are locally extinct in other similar parts of the country (Zelealem and Leader-Williams, 2005;
Zelealemet al., 2012).

Figure 1. Map of the study area
METHODS
In order to determine the carrying capacity of grassland of the study area to support geladas,
seven sample sites were randomly selected. In each site, an area of 5.0 ×5.0 m 2 was marked
within which 1.0 × 1.0 m2randomly selected quadrat was sampled. By using the procedure used
by Bobbniket al. (1989), fleshy grass wereclipped off at5 cm height from the ground in all these
seven quadrats. After clipping, fresh/green samples were weighed in the field and then a subset
of these samples were brought to the field camp and dried in open air. It was done for
consecutive months at an interval of 2830 days during both wet and dry seasons (Kent and
Coker, 1992).
Once a sample was dried, the % dry matter = (Dry Wt./Fresh Wt.) × 100 was calculated (the dry
weight was the weight of the sample after drying, and fresh weight was the weight of the sample
recorded in the field). In order to assess the carrying capacity of the area, Kent and Coker (1992)
equation was used as follows:
Annual
forage
consumption
Available
forage
productivity
(kg/ha)
Carrying capacity of the area =
To find out carrying capacity, forage productivity (kg/ha) and forage requirement per animal
unit/month/year were assessed. The daily intake of geladas was determined using actual values
derived from field studies (Dunbar, 1977; Iwamoto, 1979) for pick rates (dry matter g/min) and
the percentage of time spent feeding per day in the wet (high quality) and dry (low quality)
seasons. Daily dry matter intake was calculated as 1.37 g/min  percent of 12 h feeding for the
wet season. For the dry season, it was calculated as 2.8 g/min  percent of 12 h feeding.
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RESULTS
Data presented in Figure 2 shows monthly changes in the green phytobiomassof different
quadrats during different months of the year. The main growth period of the above ground green
phytobiomass was during the rainy season. Peak value of green biomass was 1440 g/m 2 during
August, and that accounts for 18.46% of the total annual green biomass production. High green
biomass was also recorded in June (1200 g/m2) and July (1100 g/m2) and contributed for 15.38%
and 14.10% of the total annual green biomass, respectively. The lowest green biomass was
recorded in April (210 g/m2) that contributed for 2.69% of the annual green biomass (Fig. 2).
There was a significant difference in the green biomass production between months per quadrats
(P < 0.001).
Fleshy and dry phytbiomass are average of phytobiomass taken from seven quadrats. Quadrat
size = 1 ×1 m2 (1 hectare = 100 100 m2)
 Total area of grassland community with the mixed habitat type is 866 hectares.

Figure 2. Monthly variations in the green grass biomass (g/m 2) per quadrat during different
months of the year
Peak values of dry biomass per quadrat (700 g/m 2) was recorded in August, followed by 540
g/m2) in July and 500 g/m2 in June (19.61%, 15.13 % and 14.01%, respectively). The lowest dry
biomass (120 g/m2)was recorded in March, which contributed 3.36% of the annual dry biomass
per quadrat. Monthly variation in the dry biomass per quadrat was statistically significant (P <
0.05). Maximum transfer was recorded during the wet season (464 g/m 2) per quadrat, and it
showed an increase of 285.4 g/m2 from the averageshared during the dry season (178.6 g/m 2)
(Fig.3).
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Figure 3. Monthly variation in dry biomass (g/m 2) per quadrat during different months of the
year
The analysis of variance showed a significant difference between the dry biomass per hectare in
different months (F = 8.5, df = 12, P< 0.01). Maximum production and rate of productivity of
dry biomass was recorded in August (70×105 g/m2) and minimum in March (12× 105 g/m2). A
significant increase of dry biomass was also recorded in July and June accounting for 54× 10 5
g/m2 and 51× 105 g/m2,respectively. The variation in dry biomass per quadrat between wet and
dry months was statistically significant (P< 0.05). However, the difference in the dry biomass
between June and July did not show a significant difference (P> 0.05). Similarly variations in dry
biomass between March – May and April – May were not statistically significant (P> 0.05)
(Fig.4).
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Figure 4. Monthly variation in total dry biomass (g/m 2) per hectare during different months
of the year
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During the present study, the dry matter production and carrying capacity were high in August
and low in March (Table 1). Carrying capacity on the basis of gelada units (1 unit = 1218
individuals) was highest in August (610 individualsper hectare) and lowest in March (39
individualsper hectare). In this case, the carrying capacity was statistically significant (2 = 502,
P< 0.001) between wet and dry seasons. The dry matter intake per individuals of geladas ranged
between 369.9971.6 g/day. The average requirement of dry matter intake per gelada per day
was statistically different between wet and dry months (2 = 268, P< 0.001). The dry matter
intake of gelada was also statistically different between dry and wet months (P< 0.05).
The GCPAcan support a large number of geladas. Thus, for the estimated geladas in the study
area (nearly 1502 individuals), dry matter intake of the whole population was much less than its
carrying capacity. Based on the data presented in Table 1, the area can support large number of
gelada population (nearly 528, 260 individuals) in August. In contrast, the lowest carrying
capacity of the area was estimated for the month of March with 33,774 individuals.
Thus,thecarrying capacity of the area for the gelada population was significantly different
between months (P< 0.05).
Table 1. Dry matter production, intake and carrying capacity of the grass community to support
gelada population in the study area
Dry matter Total dry
Dry matter Dry matter Carrying Carrying
Months
yield (g/ matter yield
intake (g/ intake
capacity
capacity
2
2
m /ha)
(g/m )/866 ha gelada/day) (g/gelada/ (gelada/h (gelada/
month)
a)
866 ha)
5
5
December
18×10
15588×10
971.6
30,119.6
59
51,094
5
5
January
971.6
30,119.6
92
79,672
28× 10
24248 ×10
5
5
February
971.6
27,204.8
66
57,156
18 ×10
15588 × 10
5
5
March
971.6
30,119.6
39
33,774
12× 10
10392× 10
5
6
April
971.6
29,148
51
44,166
15× 10
1299 × 10
5
5
May
971.6
30,119.6
46
39,836
14× 10
12124× 10
5
5
June
369.9
11,097
459
397,494
51× 10
44166 ×10
5
5
July
369.9
11,466.9
470
407,020
54× 10
46764×10
5
6
August
369.9
11,466.9
610
528, 260
70×10
6062 ×10
5
6
September 30 × 10
369.9
11,097
270
233,820
2598× 10
5
5
October
369.9
11,466.9
244
211,304
28× 10
24248 × 10
5
6
November
971.6
29,148
68
58,888
20× 10
1732×10
The total area of grassland community with mixed habitat types was 866 hectares. Daily dry
matter intake of gelada is adapted from values derived from field studies by Dunbar (1977) and
Iwamoto(1979) i.e, 1.37 g/minute percent of 12 h feeding for the wet season, and 2.8 g/minute
 percent of 12 h feeding for dry season.
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DISCUSSION
Seasonal variations of phytobiomass in the habitat are influenced by the natural seasonality
patterns of the area. In Ethiopia, rainfall is highly disproportionate among seasons, and hence
affecting the phytobiomass cover of various habitat types. Peak green biomass of grassland in
GCPA was noticed during the months of JuneAugust, correlated with the availability of
rainfall, sufficient moisture and maximum humidity that favour increase of phyotbiomass
(Karunaichamy and Paliwal, 1994). Moreover, decrease in grazing and cutting grass by the local
community during the rainy season contributed to increase tiller production. As a general pattern,
peak green plant biomass is high during the rainy and post-rainy months in the tropical areas
(Senapati and Dash, 1981). Green biomass production is directly proportional to the amount of
moisture present in the soil. In addition, Joshi and Pant (2012) have stated that root/shoot ratio
was minimum during the rainy season due to increase in green biomass due to heavy rainfall.
High moisture and humidity favour above-ground biomass.
The lowest green biomass was recorded in the dry season mainly during the months of
FebruaryApril. This is probably due to the absence or shortage of rainfall andhigher
atmospheric temperature along with unfavourable soil conditions,which are unsuitable for the
growth of grasses; which is inturnreflected in the decline in the green biomass observed during
this period in GCPA. This pattern is similar to that reported by Karunaichamy and Paliwal
(1994)in the Western Ghats in south India. The live green biomass of the grassland community
gradually declined during the dry season. It indicates that with the increase in atmospheric
temperature green parts of the flora dry up and turn yellow and hence in the month of
April,usually the biomass is less in the present study area.
The reduction of dry biomass during the period of MarchMay might be related with the
decrease in green biomass associated with inadequate moisture and unfavourable
temperature.Bobbniket al. (1989) have reported that low rainfall followed by atmospheric
temperature were not the only factors responsible for decrease or increase in the standing dry
biomass. Wind velocity, soil characteristics, soil organisms, species diversity and species
interactions play a vital role for such decrease and increase of biomass. In general, biomass
production in the present study area was higher than those reported from other dry and humid
regions in the tropics. However, Singh and Joshi (1979) have reported that dry biomass is always
lower in humid than in arid and semi-arid regions of the tropics.
The carrying capacity of the area to support gelada population was highin August and low in
March due to the variations in phytobiomassproductivity between the months of the year. The
dry matter intake of geladas varies between wet and dry seasons, reflecting variations in the
nutrient content of the food items. As a result, during the dry season, intake of the peak rate of
geladas‘ was high, and more bulk food was taken in order to compensate the low nutrient content
of the food. The present study area has a high potential to support large number ofgeladas (about
528, 000 individuals) in the month of August. This indicates that the area has high potential of
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productivity during the wet season. However, the potential to support animals in general and
geladas in particular decrease to a population of about 33,700 individuals during the month of
March due to the decrease in dry biomass available in the habitat during this month. Bell (1982)
reported higher stock rate for herbivores/wildlife with increasing annual rainfall, and lower stock
rate with decreasing rainfall. These might be correlated with variations in the biomass
productivity between seasons.
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Abstract
Characterization of the Tisza wild carp and Ráckeve strains was done to evaluate the genetic
diversity and variations by using microsatellite markers. Values for expected heterozygosity,
observed heterozygosity, polymorphic information content (PIC), allele sizes and frequencies, Fst
(measure of differentiation) and Hardy-Weinberg tests were calculated to determine the genetic
diversity and variability of the two common carp strains. A total of 69 alleles were detected in
the two populations at the five loci which ranged from 139 bp to 323 bp with 9+3.808 (SD) and
9.6+1.673(SD) of mean number of alleles for Ráckeve and wild Tisa carp strains, respectively.
Polymorphic information content of the markers on the two strains varied from 0.386 to 0.867.
The expected heterozygosities were within the ranges of 0.414-0.893 and 0.775-0.902 for
Ráckeve and wild Tisza common carp strains, respectively. Similarly, the corresponding mean
observed values for the strains were 0.200-1.00 and 0.579-0.895. A significant heterozygote
deficiency was detected in the wild Tisza strain which may be associated to genetic dilution of
the species caused by fish stock additions to water bodies intending to compensate angling and
fishing pressures. The Hardy-Weinberg test using the Markov chain method showed that three of
the loci at the Ráckeve strain and two loci from the wild Tisza carp were found to be in genetic
disequilibrium. The overall Fst values, the frequency and varieties of allele sizes as well as the
clustering tree of the two populations indicated the presence of moderate level of genetic
differentiation and polymorphism.
Key words:- genetic, heterozygosity, homozygosity, alleles, strains, Tisza wild carp, Ráckeve
INTRODUCTION
The common carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) is one of the oldest and most cultured fish species in the
world for food. Its wild ancestor was originated in the drainages of the Black, Caspian as well as
Aral Sea which then later dispersed to Siberia, China and to Danube from its area of origin
(Balon, 1995). It is one of the most widely used aquaculture fish species in Asia and Europe
which has been cultured and farmed for several years. The global utilization of this species in
aquaculture production is enormously high as the stocking material is relatively cheap and the
species is capable of thriving under various handling stresses. The production of this species in
Europe is mainly concentrated in the Central and Eastern parts namely: Russia, Poland, Czech,
Germany, Ukraine and Hungary (FAO, 2006). In these areas, the species contributes the second
highest production from freshwaters next to rainbow trout (FAO,2006).
Hungary is often considered as home for many strains or landraces of common carp. On top of
the various naturally existing varieties of this species in the country, some outstanding hybrids
were developed by the Fish Culture Research Institute (FCRI).Due to its good adaptability
characters both in the wild and cultured states, the species has got many varieties which differ in
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qualitative and quantitative traits which ultimately enhances its genetic diversity. The variability
in rearing environmental conditions and the continued breeding efforts of local fish farmers also
led to the existence of variable genotypes of the species in the country (Bakos and Gorda, 2001).
Although this species has paramount commercial value in the aquaculture sector, little is known
about the genetic diversity/variation and population structure of common carp strains in
Hungary. In recent years, genetic analyses of wild and domesticated fish species usually consider
the application of genetic markers. In genotyping studies, the application of microsatellite
markers are advantageous due to the higher level of polymorphism being detected and
possessing additional elite features as typical markers of choice as compared to other group of
similar assays (Russell et al., 1997). Therefore, this study will address the gap in genetic
information on the variation and relatedness of Tisza wild carp and the Ráckeve carp strains
using microsatellite markers in Hungary. Thus, the specific objectives of the study were:To estimate population genetic parameters of the two strains
To study the genetic diversity of wild Tisza and Ráckeve common carp strains
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection
The fish populations in the study comprised of the Tisza wild carp (n=20) and the traditionally
bred Ráckeve (n=24) carp strains randomly caught from Lakes Tisza and Ráckeve, respectively.
Caudal fin tissues of the fishes were cut, collected and immediately preserved in 95% (v/v)
ethanol and the samples were immediately transported to the molecular laboratory of Szent
Istvan University. The fin tissue samples were stored in the laboratory within a freeze at -20oC
until the DNA extraction and analysis was done.
Genomic DNA isolation
Genomic DNA isolation from the two common carp strains was done based on E.Z.N.A. Tissue
DNA Kit. After extraction, DNA quality was checked by agarose gel electrophoresis and the
UV-spectrophotometery was used to measure the quantity of the DNA in the samples. The
extracted genomic DNA samples were stored at 4oC until further use.
PCR procedures
In this experiment, a total of five primer pairs (i.e. MFW1, MFW4, MFW6, MFW7 and
MFW16) were (table 2 below) used to amplify microsatellites DNA fragments from the Ráckeve
and wild Tisa common carp strains. These primers were originally developed by Crooijmans et
al. (1997) and were used according to the descriptions recommended by the authors except few
modifications. In line with the objectives of the study, two types of PCR reactions were done
which were handled differently.
The first type of PCR was the one belonging to the direct labeling method which was held in a
total volume of 25µl comprised of 0.8mM dNTP, labeled forward primer 0.5µM (the 5‘-end of
the primer directly labeled with FAM, VIC, NED or PTE dye), 1µ M reverse primer, 10ng
template DNA and 1U Taq DNA polymerase. The PCR reactions were performed in Thermal
cycler (Applied Biosystems) with an initial denaturation step of 95 oC 1min 30sec followed by 30
cycles of annealing at 95 oC 1min, 55 oC 1min and with a final extension at 72 oC for 2 min.
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Table 15. Sequences of Microsatellite primers used in the amplification of the common carp
genome
Locus
*Primers‘ sequence (5‘→3‘)
Reference
MFW1 F:ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGGTCCAGACTGTCATCAG Crooijmans
et
GAG
al.,1997
R:GAGGTGTACACTGAGTCACGC
MFW4 F:ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGTCCAAGTCAGTTTAATCA Crooijmans
et
CCG
al.,1997
R:GGGAAGCGTTGACAACAAGC
MFW6 F:ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGGACCTGATCAATCCCTG Crooijmans
et
GCTC
al.,1997
R:GTTGGGACTTTTAAATCACGTTG
MFW7 F:ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGTACTTTGCTCAGGACGG Crooijmans
et
ATGC
al.,1997
R:ATCACCTGCACATGGCCACTC
MFW1 F:ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGGTCCATTGTGTCAAGAT
Crooijmans
et
6
AGAG
al.,1997
R:TCTTCATTTCAGGCTGCAAAG
Tail primer: ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG
*The original sequences of forward primers are supplemented with the tail sequence at their 5‘end
In the second type of PCR mix and conditions, three primers (sequence specific forward primer,
reverse primer and tailed primer which was attached to the reverse primer) which were used
together in each of the PCR reactions in order to amplify the template DNA containing the
microsatellites. The third primer is called tailed primer because it was designedand attached to
the 5‘-end of the forward primer with tail sequence 5‘- ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3‘ at each
of the five microsatellites used in the experiment (Table 1) and the tail primer has no sequence
homology within the common carp genome. The forward primers of all the loci being tested
were then 5‘-labelled with fluorescent 6-FAM for amplification so as to assess allele sizes using
the capillary system. The FAM, VIC or NED fluorochrome was used to label the tailed primer of
the microsatellites in order to make determination of allele sizes using the automated ABI 3130
Prism Genetic analyser (Applied Biosystems) through laser detection. The PCR reaction volume
was 25µ l which consisted of 2.5 of each reaction buffer (10xBuffer (NH)4SO4)) and dNTP, 1µ M
of each primers (forward and reverse), 0.2 µ M of fluorescent dye (FAM, VIC or NED) labelled
tailed primer, 50 ng template DNA, 2mM MgCl2 and 0.5 U Taq polymerase. The PCR reaction
condition was uniform for all of the primers adjusted with a pre-denaturation step of 94oC for 3
minutes followed by 30 seconds at 94oC and with annealing temperature of 55oC for 30 seconds
for 35 cycles as well as 1 minute and 30 seconds at 72 oC and the final extension step was 5
minute at 68 oC.
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Gel electrophoresis and staining
After completing amplification of the microsatellite markers, the reliability of the PCR
amplification of the primer sets was checked by running the PCR products on 1.5% agarose gel
electrophoresis. The PCR products were separated for 30 minutes at the agarose gel and finally
the DNA fragments were checked and the band patterns were photographed under the UV-light.
The fluorescently labelled PCR products were then analysed on the ABI Prism 3130 Genetic
Analyser which is actually capable of analysing 96 samples in a single tray without complete
attendance of the user. First, the amplified PCR product of amount 0.5-1µ l was diluted with
9.8µ l HiDi Formamide and 0.2µ l GeneScan-500 molecular weight marker (labelled with LIZ).
Denaturation of the diluted mix was done for 6 minutes, 94 oC in the PCR machine before
putting and running the separation process in the capillary electrophoresis machine.The length of
fragments was estimated by using Genotyper software package supplied by Applied Biosystems.
Moreover, the Pop7 polymer with 50 cm long arrays was used in the 3130 Genetic analyser. In
the protocol, the G5 dye set was used in the electrophoresis for the purpose of analysing the
different fluorescently labelled samples in a single capillary automatically. The separation of
alleles was done at 15 K volts for 2220 sec at 60 oC. Finally, the collected data was analysed by
Genotyper software for determining allele sizes (Applied Biosystems).
Statistical analysis
The mean number of alleles per locus, allele frequencies, expected heterozygosities (He),
observed heterozygosities (Ho) and polymorphic information content (PIC) were calculated using
the Excel Microsatellite Toolkit (Park, 2001). Moreover, pairwise Fst values and distance
matrices of the two populations (data not shown here) were calculated by using Populations
1.2.32, population genetic software (Langella, 2002). Using the same software, clustering of the
individual fish tree of the two strains was constructed by UPGMA method and the individual tree
clustering of the two strains were visualized using MEGA6 software. Hardy-Weinberg tests of
the loci for the two populations were done using Genepop software version 4.0.10 (Rousset,
2008).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Population genetic diversity of common carp strains
The FLTP was used in the population genetic analysis of the Tisza wild and Ráckeve common
carp strains too. The values for expected heterozygosity (Hexp), the observed heterozygosity
(Hobs), the polymorphic information content, mean Fst, mean number of alleles and the HardyWeinberg tests of the two strains at the five loci are shown in table 2 below. The mean number of
alleles in the two strains across all the loci was 9 (3.808 SD) for Ráckeve and 9.6 (1.673 SD) for
the Tisza strain in which the overall number of alleles across the loci varied from 5 to 14. The
expected heterozygosity and observed heterozygosity of the Ráckeve strain ranged from 0.4140.893 and 0.200-0.933 with corresponding mean values (with SD in bracket) of 0.7584(0.090)
and 0.7683(0.044), respectively.
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Table 2. Overall mean values of population genetic parameters per loci for the Tisza wild carp
and Ráckeve strains
Heterozygosity Heterozygosity
Polymorphic
values
values
Fis estimates of p-values
Locus
Information
(Ráckeve)
(Tisza)
(Markov chain method)
Content (PIC)
Ráckeve Tisza
Ráckeve
Tisza
Hexp
Hobs
Hexp
Hobs
MFW1
MFW4
MFW6
MFW7
MFW16

0.873
0.750
0.893
0.862
0.414

Overall values

0.875
0.833
1.00
0.933
0.200

0.868 0.895
0.842
0.828
0.823 0.818
0.698
0.758
0.902 0.737
0.854
0.867
0.775 0.579
0.819
0.721
0.831 0.789
0.386
0.786
Number of loci typed
Sample size
number of alleles (SD)
Expected Heterozygosity(SD)
Observed Heterozygosity ( SD)
Hardy-Weinberg tests (p-values)

0.0447
0.1152
0.0557
0.0842
0.1220

0.0207
0.0058
0.9443
0.4099
0.0121
5
24
9 (3.808)
0.7584(0.090)
0.7683(0.044)
0.0335

0.3422
0.6896
0.0515
0.0210
0.0299
5
19
9.6(1.673)
0.8396(0.021)
0.7636(0.046)
0.0225

Similarly, the observed heterozygosities were significantly larger than their counterpart expected
heterozygosities in two loci (i.e MFW1 and MFW4) but the result was reversed at the MFW16
where the observed was significantly lower than the expected for the Ráckeve population. The
Ráckeve strain showed the highest values of observed heterozygosity at MFW6 (Hobs=1.00)
although it was not significant. However, the overall pattern of the Tisza strain revealed
heterozygote deficiencies indicating significantly higher expected heterozygosities at loci MFW7
and MFW16. The mean values also supporting this same finding that the expected
heterozygosity (0.8396(0.021)) was larger than the observed heterozygosity (0.7636(0.046)) with
the Hardy-Weinberg value of p=0.0225. The Hardy-Weinberg test based on the Markov chain
method on the five loci showed that three loci in the Ráckeve strain as well as two loci from the
Tisza strain were in genetic disequilibrium and the remaining ones showed genetic equilibrium
in both populations. The PIC values in the two strains ranged from 0.386-0.854 and 0.721-0.867
for Ráckeve and Tisza, respectively. The polymorphic information content (PIC) in all loci for
both strains was grouped as high PIC (>0.5) except with the value in medium level of
polymorphism at MFW16 (0.386) for the Ráckeve strain. The population differentiation values
calculated were higher than 0.05 and showed moderate differentiation among the strains at all
loci except at MFW1 (Fst=0.0447). The smallest value of Fst at MFW1 was classified as little
genetic differentiation and this can happen since the two strains are outbreed.
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Figure 1. Clustering tree of individuals from the Ráckeve (R) and Tisza wild carp (T)using
UPGMA method
In addition, the individual clustering tree constructed using UPGMA by MEGA6 software
(Figure 1 above) supported the finding that the two strains were clearly grouped with their own
strain types as two separate clusters of the Ráckeve (R) vs Tisza wild carp (T). The allele size
frequencies of the two strains across the five loci are shown in Table 3. Accordingly, a total of 69
microsatellite alleles were detected in the two populations at all loci which ranged from 139 bp
to 323 bp. It was found that 52.2% (i.e. 36 alleles) of the allele are found only in one of the
populations. These ―private‖ alleles are having with different allelic frequencies of which 19 of
them belonged to the Tisza wild carp and the remaining to Ráckeve strain. Few of the private
alleles in both strains were found in high frequencies.
Table 3. Allele sizes with their respective frequencies of the two populations by locus
**MFW1
MFW4
MFW7
MFW6
MFW16
A
R
T
A
R
T
A
R
T
A
R
T
A
R
184
29.2 15.8
145 0.0
13.6
198
0.0
5.3* 139 0.0
2.6* 142 0.0
195
2.1
2.6
150 2.1* 0.0
203
15.6* 0.0
146 3.3*
0.0
145 10
198
0.0
26.3* 155 16.7 4.6
206
0.0
23.7 150 33.3* 0.0
147 3.3*
200
0.0
2.6*
157 6.3
4.6
209
6.3
7.9
152 6.7*
0.0
149 0.0
206
4.2
2.6
160 41.7 36.4
215
28.1
7.9
154 3.3*
0.0
151 76.7*
221
2.1
2.6
162 8.3
9.1
218
6.3
15.8 158 20.0
15.8 163 0.0
224
2.1* 0.0
165 0.0
13.6* 222
0.0
2.6* 162 6.7
0.0
165 0.0
226
4.2
18.4
168 22.9 0.0
236
6.3
7.9
164 6.7
5.3
168 3.3
228
14.6 0.0
177 0.0
18.2* 238
3.1*
0.0
167 10.0
42.1 170 0.0
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T
7.9*
23.7
0.0
10.5*
0.0
2.6*
5.3*
10.5
31.6*

230
232
234
236
238
241
243

8.3
2.1
8.4
16.7
2.1*
2.1
2.1

0.0
7.9
10.5
7.9
0.0
2.6
0.0

182

2.1

0.0

259
6.3
7.9
173 3.3
29.0 176
261
0.0
2.6* 175 0.0
2.6* 178
267
0.0
7.9* 179 6.7*
0.0
270
6.3*
0.0
181 0.0
2.6*
273
6.3*
0.0
276
6.2*
0.0
286
6.3*
0.0
295
0.0
5.3*
297
0.0
5.3*
323
3.1*
0.0
**A=Allele size, R= Ráckeve common carp, and T=Tizsa wild common carp
*Frequencies of the private alleles (those bold ones with star) in the two populations

0.0
6.7

For instance, the Ráckeve strain had private alleles of MFW1 228 bp (14%), MFW7 203 bp
(15.6%), MFW6 150 bp (33.3%), and MFW16 151 bp (76.7%) whereas the corresponding values
in the Tisza strain were MFW1 198 bp (26.3%), MFW4 165 bp (13.6%), MFW4 177 bp (18.2%),
MFW16 149 bp (10.5%) and MFW16 170 bp (31.6%). However, 44.4% of the private alleles
were appeared only once in the studied populations.
The existence of biological variation among species is a perquisite for studying diversity and it is
the raw material for breeders. Moreover, it will be great asset for the sustainable utilization,
improvement and conservation of species and populations. The results in this study indicated
variable and significant values for the different genetic population parameters considered,
specifically the mean number of alleles, expected heterozygosity, observed heterozygosity, PIC
and Fst in the two studied populations. According to Bostein et al. (1980), a locus is said to be
high polymorphic if its PIC value greater than 0.50, medium polymorphic if 0.5>PIC >0.25 and
low polymorphic when PIC <0.25. In the present study, excluding the MFW16 for Ráckeve
strain, all of the PIC values for the two strains at each locus had values significantly higher than
the specified polymorphic level (>0.50). However, Li et al. (2007) observed PIC values lower
than these in studying the genetic diversity of wild carp populations which ranged from 0.030.75 (i.e. mean of 0.48) which were considered as medium level of polymorphism at the loci.
The results of the PIC values in this study indicated that the two populations belonged to higher
levels of polymorphism and further assuring the existence of genetic variability among them.
This could be associated to the difference in the genetic background of the two strains as the
Tisza is basically a wild type fish and the Ráckeve belongs to the traditionally bred fish variety.
The mean numbers of alleles in the current study are larger than those other six Hungarian strains
reported by Lehoczky et al. (2005b) which ranged from 3.9 to 8.2 but similar to the Dinnyes
(9.5) and Attala (9.0) stocks of common carp (Bártfai et al., 2002) in Hungary. Lehoczky et al.
(2005a) observed that the mean number of alleles for the Dunai strain (8.75) is similar to
Ráckeve strain (9) but the value reported for Tisza strain (11.5) is larger than both values in the
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2.6*
5.3

current study. Similarly, Ludanny et al. (2010) found larger values for mean number of alleles
(15.6) per locus for the Russian common carp breeds compared to the present finding but the
allele size ranges of 98-322 were almost similar to the current populations. The highest number
of alleles (125 alleles) in common carp populations was reported by Kohlmann et al. (2003) in
which the sampling comprised of 21 populations originated from Europe and Asia.
The overall mean observed heterozygosity was lower than the expected heterozygosity in the
Tisza strain which is in agreement with corresponding values for five common carp strains
studied before by Lehoczky et al.(2005b) which had an overall mean observed heterozygosity of
0.557 and 0.700 of expected heterozygosity. In another study, Csizmadia et al. (1995) found out
that there was heterozygote deficiency for the Tisza wild carp. But these mean values in the
current study for the Tisza strain were lower than the Attala and Dinnyes stocks as reported by
Bártfai et al. (2002) which ranged from 0.69 to 0.83. As opposed to the Tisza strain, the Ráckeve
population showed a higher observed heterozygosity (0.7683 (0.044)) than expected
heterozygosity (0.7584(0.090)) which is similar to the Dunai strain with values 0.764 vs 0.642
(Lehoczky et al., 2005b). In another study by Lehoczky et al.(2005a), the mean observed
heterozygosity values were higher than the expected heterozygosities for Tisai (0.874 vs 0.850)
and Dunai (0.942 vs 0.831) strains which showed deviations from the Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium.
The significant variation in heterozygote deficiency in the Tisza wild carp has to be traced back
and it would be the reflection of genetic integrity in the population. There have been some
continuous and inappropriate breeding management practices (such as adding fish stocks and
inbreds) to water bodies in Hungary for the intention of increasing yield and diversity of fish
species as opposed to fishing and angling pressures. However, it is very valuable to give due
attention for the long-term impact of such measure on the management of aquaculture stocks
(Dunham,2004). For this particular finding on the Tisza wild carp, in addition to the above
reason, the condition of heterozygote deficiency may be also related to the small sample size
used in the study. The impact of species escapes from fish farms cannot be negligible on this
issue as the country has possessed several fish farms. Thus, the on-going stock addition to water
bodies has negative implications on the purity of strains irreversibly. Once genetic diversity has
been threatened, the species productivity and survival will be affected unfavourably and will lead
to the species unable to cope up with the changes in climate and environment. This calls for
immediate attention in maintaining the wild and domesticated strains including the Tisza wild
carp by designing and implementing appropriate measures.
The calculated Fst values of the two strains according to the interpretation given by Wright
(1994) for strains or populations characterized by microsatellite loci would be having little
genetic differentiation if Fst value ranges between 0.0-0.05, moderate level if Fst value lies
between 0.05 & 0.15, and great genetic differentiation if the calculated Fst value fall in the range
of 0.15-0.25. On average, the results in the two strains consistently showed moderate level of
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genetic differentiation in all loci except the presence of little differentiation at MFW1. This result
is in agreement with Lehoczky et al.(2005b) that demonstrated the presence of significant
differentiation among strains of common carp in Hungary which could be related to the reasons
mentioned above. The phylogenetic tree of individuals constructed using the UPGMA average
method clearly showed the grouping of the studied samples based on their strain type. However,
Bártfai et al. (2002) failed to form grouping in the phylogenetic tree analysis for the Attala and
Dinnyes fish stocks.
Conclusions and recommendations
The present study showed that there has been genetic variation of the two strains based on
considering the reported mean values for heterozygosity, Fst, PIC, number of allele sizes as well
as frequency of allele sizes. Recently, it has been common to see reports supporting the idea that
the genetics of wild stocks being diluted by domesticated ones as the case similar to the Tisza
wild carp. The Tisza wild carp showed less observed heterozygosity as compared to the Ráckeve
and this phenomenon has been related to the dilution of the strain caused by inappropriate
breeding activities. Furthermore, the heterozygosity reduction in this study may be due to the
small size of the studied populations. On the other hand, the two strains revealed large number of
allele sizes displaying variable frequencies in both populations which showed moderate level of
genetic variation and differentiation.
The inappropriate breeding management practices of adding fish stocks have been negatively
affecting the genetic integrity of wild stocks. It would be better to limit such measures of
increasing yield and diversity of stocks as it will be hard to find pure strains in the long term.
Finally, it is highly recommended to study the wild and domesticated strains using large sample
size with more number of microsatellite loci so as to evaluate their actual status and
relationships.
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Abstract:
Despite the many diversion weirs and dams constructed in Ethiopia, there is no assessment about
the effect of diversion weirs or dams on migratory fishes. This paper presents the analysis of the
effect of diversion weirs on migratory Labeobarbus species of Lake Tana and provides
information necessary to assess the risk of species loss. Data were collected monthly from July
toNovember 2016. Significant difference was observed in species diversity between upstream
areas of the dammed and undammed rivers. Of the nine and five migratory Labeobarbus species
recorded below the diversion weirsof Gelda and Shini Rivers, respectively, only one species was
found above the weir at Gelda River but nothing was recorded at Shini River. Four Labeobarbus
species, which have been spawning in the upstream areas of Gelda and Shini Rivers prior to
diversion weir construction, were totally missing in the upstream areas of both rivers in the
present study. The diversity and abundance of species below and above diversion weirs showed
significant variation, however, there was no statistical variation in undammed rivers. The
diversion barriers are completely blocking the movement of fish in the dammed rivers. Fish
passages are failed promises since they are not in place.Almost three fourth of the dammed rivers
length and catchment area is inaccessible to migratory Labeobarbus species. Therefore, to
overcome the existing problem, specific mitigation measures, adapted to the species and
hydrological conditions of the watershed, need to be designed from the outset and integrated into
dam engineering and operation.
Key Words:Dam, Diversion weir, Fish passage,Migratory fish,
INTRODUCTION
Freshwater ecosystems (rivers and lakes) provide services such as food, water, income, aesthetic
value and social benefits. Lake and river ecosystem services sustain livelihoods for millions of
people worldwide. Fisheries are among the most important of the river ecosystem‘s services
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005).The migratory behavior of fishindifferent water
bodies enables them to link different regions and support commercial as well as subsistence
fisheries. They have also cultural significance to many tribes and nations. More than three billion
people obtain nearly 20 percent of their animal protein from fish. Mekong River, world‘s largest
inland fisheries, provides an estimated annual harvest of 2.2 million tones of wild fish (Hortle,
2009) and the catch has substantial support to the livelihoods, nutrition and food security of the
communities. Therefore, from this one can easily understand the contribution of riverine
fisheries.
In Ethiopia, lives of many people are relying on fisheries. Nowadays, the lake and riverine
fisheries are contributing a lot to the livelihood of the people. For instance, Lake Tana, country‘s
largest lake,is home to three commercially important fish families (Cyprinidae, Cichlidae, and
Clariidae). Cyprinidae is the most dominant family represented by four genera: Labeobarbus,
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Varicorhinus, Garra and Barbus.There are about 15endemic Labeobarbus species in Lake Tana
(Nagelkerke and Sibbing, 2000) and they contribute a third of the commercial gillnet fishery
(Wudneh, 1998). Different studies (Nagelkerke and Sibbing, 1996; Palstra et al., 2004; de Graaf
et al., 2005; Getahun et al., 2008; Anteneh et al., 2008; Gebremedhin, et al, 2012; Gebremedhin
et al., 2013) confirmed the upstream spawning migration of nineLabeobarbus species, whereas,
the rest (7 species) are assumed to spawn in the lake (de Graaf et al., 2005). The migratory
Labeobarbus species of Lake Tana may not only scientifically and/or ecologically important but
also they have significant importance to the livelihood of the local community. The Negedie
Woito started fishing in Lake Tanaand its tributariessince 18th century. Thereafter, the poor
members of the farming communities of the other ethnic group gradually adopt it. Currently,
there are more than 6000 fishermen in Lake Tana and its tributaries. The importance of fisheries
cannot only be measuredbyits direct employment and economic contribution. It has also many
social values and creates several job opportunities on fisheries related activities such as fish postharvest processing, fish gear making and fish product trade. Thus, assuming that each job in the
lake generates one or two jobs on land one can estimate that about 12,000 people are relying on
fisheries related activities in Lake Tana area. Furthermore, taking theaverage family size of
Amhara Region (i.e. five people per family) it is rational to estimate that about 60,000 people are
dependenton the fisheries of the lake andits tributaries.
The construction of dams and irrigation schemes has played critical roles in human
development(Wu et al., 2004; Wang, et al., 2011). Considering their importance, construction of
dams and irrigation schemes are increasing at alarming rate worldwide (WCD, 2000). Likewise,
the importance of dam construction in Ethiopia is indisputable. Ethiopia, to achieve its
transformation goal, has been constructing a number of dams and diversion weirs along the
rivers and lakes at all corners of the country. Construction of dams in Ethiopia has become
highly contentious since 2009/10. More than 25 multipurpose damshave been constructed along
the rivers and lakes. In the Lake Tana sub basin alone, which is known for its fish endemism,
diversion weirs are constructed in more than 15 small and medium sized tributary rivers (such
asArno-Garno, Dirma, Gelda, Infranz, Shini) and Koga River is dammed. Moreover, major
perennial tributary rivers such as Ribb and Megech are being dammed. There is also a plan to
construct dams inGilgel Abayand Gumaratributary rivers of Lake Tana.
Though dams and irrigation schemes have tremendous values, they also bring extreme changes
to the physical, chemical and biological processes within freshwater ecosystems (Nilsson &
Berggren, 2000; Pringle, 2003; Young et al., 2004; Allan & Castillo, 2007; Thi et al., 2010).
Therefore, due to the direct and indirect effect of dams and irrigation schemes on freshwater
ecosystems, their construction has become increasingly controversial (Rosenberg et al., 1997;
Greathouse et al., 2006). Among others, one focus of the controversy is the potential effect of
dams and irrigation schemes on riverine and migratory fish communities. The construction of
dam on a river has significant effect on increased predation pressure as well as delays in
migration. Moreover, fishes can suffer major physical damage during their transit through
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hydraulic turbines or over spillways. Several works have reported the effects of dams and
irrigation scheme construction on fish stock reduction, perhaps extinction of species (Barry,
1990; Mallen-Cooper, 1996; Baum, 1994; Meyers, 1994; Petts, 1988; Quiros, 1989). Nowadays,
many fish species are suffering continuing declines in abundance and distribution; some are at an
alarming rate. This is mainly attributed to activities such as; illegal fishing, environmental
degradation and damming (de Graaf et al., 2004, Ameha, 2004; Gebremedhin et al
2012;Anteneh et al., 2011).Dams and irrigation schemes in Ethiopia totally block the fish
movement.Fish passages such as fish ladder are the most forgotten or a failed promise in the
country. Stock of the endemic Labeobarbus speciesis currently showing drastic decline (de
Graafet al., 2006).de Graff et al. (2004) reported 75% (in number and biomass) decline of the
migratory Labeobarbus species. The stock reduction of these species also put at risk the lives of
hundreds and thousands of people who are solely dependent on their existence. Thus, policy
makers have to make an informed decision on the dam construction projects. However, the
impact of dam construction in Lake Tana watershed has not been studies. Therefore, this study
examines the potentialeffects of construction of dams and/or irrigation schemes on migratory
Labeobarbus speciesand their implications for Lake Tanafisheries.
Materials and Methods
Description of the study area
Lake Tana watershed is situated at the basaltic plateau of the Northwestern highlands of Ethiopia
at an altitude of about 1800 m and 12°N, 37°15′E. Lake Tana watershed has varieties of
ecosystems and its diverse ecosystems coupled with other factors make the Lake Tana sub Basin
landscape very important for congregated rich biodiversity. Its potentials such as irrigation,
hydroelectric power, water supply, high value crops, livestock, fish production and eco-tourism
attractions make it a developmental corridor for the national economy.
Lake Tana, the headwater of the Blue Nile River, has an area of ca 3050 km 2 and compared to
other lakes in the region, the lake has a small catchment to lake area ratio (Vijverberg et al.,
2009). It originated two million years ago by volcanic blocking of the Blue Nile River (Mohr,
1962). It has an average depth of 8 m and maximum depth of 14 m and temperature of 20.2 to
26.9 °C. Seven big perennial rivers (Arno-Garno, Dirma, Gelda, Gelgel Abay, Gumara, Ribb,
and Megech) together with ca 40 small rivers feed Lake Tana (Vijverberg et al., 2009). Gilgel
Abay, Gumara, Megech and Ribb Rivers contribute more than 95% of the total annual inflow of
the lake (Lamb et al., 2007). The only out flowing river from Lake Tana is the Blue Nile River.
Wetlands are located in almost all directions of the lake, with the exception of the Northeast.
These wetlands act as nurseries and breeding grounds for most of the fish populations in the lake,
waterfowl and mammals. The lake and its adjacent wetlands provide directly and indirectly a
livelihood for more than 500,000 people (Vijverberg et al., 2009). Recently, UNESCO
recognizes Lake Tana as a biosphere reserve.
Site selection and sampling techniques
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Two rivers (Shini and Gelda) that have diversion weirand other two rivers (Chibirna and Tekon)
without diversion weirwere selected (Fig. 1). River selection wasbased on their importance for
spawning of migratory Labeobarbus species, the existence of diversion weir, comparable size
and representation of the rivers in the watershed. In each river, four sampling sites, (two below
and two above diversion weir) were selected (Fig. 1).
Figure legends
Figure 6. A map showing the study area and sampling sites
Figure 7. Length frequency of the migratory Labeobarbus species in the study area
Figure 8. A map that shows the watershed area of the studied rivers
Figure 9.Diversion weirs that completely block the migration of fish at Gelda (a) and Shini (b)
Rivers.
Figure 10. Farmers‘ fishing activity at Gelda River targeting the aggregated group of fishes
below the diversion weir
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L. brevicephalus
L. crassibarbs

Frequency

L. intermedius
L. tsanensis

Length group (cm)

Site selection was based on the availability of fish, suitability for gillnet setting, and
accessibility. Each site was fixed using GPS.Fish samples were collected during the peak
breeding months (July, August, September, October and November). In the Lake Tana area
heavy rainfall, which result in runoff,occur in the after noon (3:00-6:00 pm). Thus, Gill nets of 6,
8, 10, 12 and 14 cm stretched bar mesh, having a length of 25 m and depth of 1.5 m were set for
six hours (8:00 am to2:00 pm). To sample small sized fishes, monofilaments of mesh size 4 and
6 cm were used and set for 2 hrs. Labeobarbus species were identified to species level using
keys developed by Nagelkerke and Sibbing (2000). Fork length (0.1 cm) and total weight (0.1g)
of each specimen of the species were measured at the sampling sites using measuring board and
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sensitive balance, respectively. After dissection, gonad maturity of each fish specimen was
identified using seven-point maturity scale (Nagelkerke, 1997) and at the same time each fish
was sexed. To see the effect of diversion weir dam on fish species richness, the absence or
presence of fish in each site was recorded.Primary and secondary data were used for mapping the
study area and delineating the catchments. GPS data were collected to indicate the sample sites
from the selected rivers. Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with 30 meters resolution and
topographic maps with scale of 1:250,000 were used for catchment delineation.The upstream
(above diversion weir or bridge) length and catchment area of each river was calculated to
determine what proportion of the catchment could not access by the migratory fish due to the
presence of diversion weirs. To explore the main constraints of fish passage inclusion in
diversion weirs or dam construction, key informants interview and researcher‘s field
observations were carried out. Higher officials from Amhara Regional National State Bureau of
Water Resource, Environmental Protection and Land use Authority, Livestock Agency, Design
and construction enterprise and experts at different Bureaus, zones and districts were considered
as key informants.Field observations were employed to gather more information that might not
be accessed through interpersonal communication. Observable facts were gathered and recorded
both using digital camera and by taking note on a notebook.
Data analysis
To address the effect of dam on migratory Labeobarbus species, the presence/absence of the
species below and above dam was analyzed. Fish species diversity was computed using
Shannon-Weiner‘s Diversity index(Kreb s, 1989)as fol lows:
H =−

P ln (P )

Where: H is Shannon-Weiner‘s Diversity in dex and P represents the proportion of individuals of
I species to the total number of individuals present and S is total number of species.
Species equitability or evenness Index (J) that refers to the d egree of relative dominance of each
species in the sampling station was calc ulated according to Pielou (1966) as:
H
J=
lnS
H'max (the maximum possible diversity of the site) was determined as follows: LN(S). The
difference in species richness and diversity below and above diversion weir was analyzed using
Mann Whiney U test.Relative abundance of the fish species in each sampling station was
calculated by percentage.ArcGIS 10.2 software was used tomap the study area and delineate the
catchments areas and river length.
RESULTS
Effect of dam on migratory Labeobarbusspecies richness and diversity
Fish assessment study was carried out in two dammed rivers (Gelda and Shini) and two
undammed rivers (Tekon and Chibirna) in Lake Tana watershed to examine the effect of dam on
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migratory Labeobarbus species. Over the course of this study, 9 Labeobarbus species and 907
fish specimens were collected.The nine species areL. intermedius, L, brevicephalus, L.
crassibarbs, L. nedgia, L. tsanensis, L. truttiformis, L. acutrostris, L. paltydorsus and L.
longissimus, which were recorded inthe dammed and/or undammed rivers (Table I).
Table I. Fish species richnessof Gelda, Tekon, Shini and Chibirna Rivers. Sample collected during JulyNovember, 2016. N refers to number of species.

Species

Gelda River
Tekon River
Shini River
Chibirna River
Below
Above dam Below Above Below Above Below
Above
dam
bridge bridge dam
dam
bridge
bridge

L. intermedius
L.
brevicephalus
L. crassibarbis
L. nedgia
L. tsanensis
L. truttiformis
L. acutrostris
L. longissimus
L. platydorsus
N
8 1
Source: Field data, 2016

5

5

5

0

6 7

However, L. longissimus (one specimen), L. acutrostris (4 specimens), L. platydorsus(4
specimens) and L. truttiformis (7 specimens) were rarely recorded. Fish species richness at Gelda
and Shini Rivers was higher below the dams than above the dams during the study period (Table
I) and the difference was significant (Mann-Whitney U test, P<0.01). Species richness declined
from nine (below dam) to one (above dam) at Gelda River and from five to zero at Shini River.
Only L. intermedius was found above the dam of Gelda River, however, there was no any record
of Labeobarbus species above the daminShini River. AtTekon and Chibirna Rivers, where there
is no dam, there was no significant difference in species richness in the up and down streams of
the rivers (Mann-Whitney U test, P>0.05). ExceptL. truttiformis and L. acutrostris that were only
found above the bridge of Chibirna River (upstream),allthat were found below the bridge were
also recorded above the bridge in the two undammed rivers. Highest number of specimens of
Labeobarbus species was recorded below the dam of Gelda River and the least was above the
dam of Shini River.
Fish species diversity was higher below dam than above dam at Gelda and Shini Rivers.The
relative species diversity (J) below the dam at Gelda and Shini Rivers attained 64% and 79% of
their maximum possible diversity, respectively, whereas, at above dam the relative species
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diversity is zero in both rivers (TableII). In undammed rivers,therelative species diversity in both
below and above bridge attained 86% and 94% (Tekon River) and 79% and 78% (Chibirna
River) of their maximum possible diversity, respectively (Table II). The study revealed that
species diversity difference at dammed rivers (i.e. below and above diversion weirs) was greater
than at rivers without dams.
Table II. Fish species indices of each sampling station at Gelda, Tekon, Shini and Chibirna
Rivers. Where: N is species richness, H‘ Shannon diversity index, Jrelative diversity index and
H' max is the maximum possible diversity.
River
N
Total
individual H'
H' max J
Mann Whiney U
fish
test
Gelda
Below dam 9
360
1.40 2.2
0.64
P<0.01
Above dam 1
25
0
0
Tekon
Below
5
147
1.39 1.61
0.86
bridge
P>0.05
Above
5
69
1.52 1.61
0.94
bridge
Shini
Below dam 5
108
1.27 1.61
0.79
Above dam 0
0
Chibrna
Below
5
85
1.55 1.95
0.79
bridge
P>0.05
Above
7
113
1.40 1.79
0.78
bridge
Source: Field data, 2016
Fish abundance
Fish abundance varied considerably below and above dam, whereas, variation wasless in those
undammed rivers (Table III). Labeobarbus intermedius, L. berevicephalus and L.
tsanensisaccounted for more than 88% and 90% of the total catch ofthe sampling stationsbelow
dam at Gelda and Shini Rivers, respectively (see Table III). The above stations of Gelda River
consisted of only L. intermedius.However, there was no any Labeobarbus species record at the
above stationsin Shini River.Labeobarbus intermedius was the most dominant species in both
below and above bridge inTekon River, followed by L. berevicephalus below dam and L.
berevicephalus and L. crassibarbs above dam (Table III). Labarbus intermedius and L. nedgia
were the first and second dominant species in both below and above bridge of Chibirna River.
Table III. Total number of fish caught at each sampling station of Gelda, Tekon, Shini and
Chibirna Rivers during the sampling period of July-November 2016 and their relative abundance
(%).
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Species

Gelda River
Below dam Above
dam
Total %
Total %
count
count

L.
152
42.2 25
intermedius
L.
118
32.8
brevicepha
lus
L.
12
3.3
crassibar
bisnedgia
L.
24
6.7
L. tsanensis 45
12.5
L.
5
1.4
truttifor
mis
L.
2
0.6
acutrostris
L.
0.0
longissi
mus
L.
2
0.6
platydor
susSource: Field data, 2016

Tekon River
Below
bridge
Total %
count

100 61

Above
bridge
Total %
count

41.5 23

Shini River
Below dam
Total %
count

33.3 45

41.7

Above
dam
Total %
count

Chibirn
aBelow
Rive
bridge
Total %
count
30

41

27.9 15

21.7 37

34.3

17

8

5.4

8.7

0.0

2

12
25

8.2 10
17.0 15

14.5 10
21.7 15

9.3
13.9

19
14
2

6

1
1

1
0

Length frequency
Except L. brevicephalus which was includedunder the length group of 12.5-17.5 cm, the
majority of the remaining fish species were included under the length group of 17.5- 22.5
cm (Fig. 2). Capturing specimens larger than 27.5 were rare. Moreover,we have tried to
observe the farmers catch, however, large sized specimens (>27.5) were very rare.
Farmers point out that the size of fisheshas decreased since the last five years, but most
importantly after the construction of the diversion weirs. However, size was not
significantly varied among dammed and undammed rivers (X2, P>0.05).
Effect of dam on accessibility of spawning grounds by Labeobarbus species
The study revealed that the diversion weirs that were constructed in the tributariesof Lake Tana
are completely blocking the upstream migration of Labeobarbus species. Migratory
Labeobarbus species could not be able to access more than three fourth of the length and area of
dammed rivers(Table IV and Fig. 3).
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Fig 3. Gelda River
At Gelda River the diversion weir is constructed at 12 km distance from the lake, which makes
spawning grounds stretched over 27 km of the riverinaccessible. At Shini River, the diversion
weir is set at 11 km distance fromitsconfluence with Ribb River. The distance from Lake Tana to
the confluence point is excluded intentionally as it is completely laidin FogeraFloodplain in
which it is not used as spawning ground by Labeobarbus species (Anteneh et al., 2012b). Thus,
only the spawning grounds stretched within the 11 km are accessed by migratory Labeobarbus
species.
Table IV. Total and upstream length and catchment area of the studied rivers
Rivers
Gelda River
Shini River
Tekon River
Chibirna River
Source: Field data, 2016

Length of rivers

Catchment area

Below
12 km
11 km
4 km
30 km

Below
4363 ha
3188.1 ha
721 ha
7170.4 ha

Above
27 km
12 km
10 km
7 km

Above
22098.7 ha
9495.5 ha
4937 ha
2613.2 ha

During the field visits, Labeobarbus species that were struggling to pass over the dam were
observed. However, it was observed that there was no success in their trials because of absence
of fish ladder. Farmers had also confirmed the frequent struggle of fishesto pass over the dam,
but they never experiencedany fish that was able to do it. Hence, from both farmers‘ explanation
and ownobservation it can be stated that the dam is completely blocking the upstream migration
of the migratory Labeobarbus species (Fig. 4).
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Fig 4. Shinin River
In addition to the complete blockage of the upstream fish movement, the dam has exposed the
fishes to human and bird predation. It has been observed that farmers target the aggregated
group of fishes immediately below the dam at Gelda River (Fig. 5) and farmers had witnessed
that this is mainly practiced from July to September, which is the peak breeding time of
Labeobarbus species.
Table V. Species richness comparison before and after diversion weir construction at Gelda and
Shini Rivers. X refers to the existence of the species.
Species
Before diversion weir construction After diversion weir construction
Anteneh et al. Getahun et al. Present study
(2012a)
(2008)
Gelda River
Shini River
Gelda River
Shini River

L. intermedius
L. brevicephalus
L. tsanensis
L. nedgia
L. truttiformis
L. crassibarbis
L. megastoma
L. macrophthalmus
L. platydorsus
L. acutrostris
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Blow
dam
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

Above
dam
X

Blow
dam
X
X
X
X

Above
dam

Why is fish ladder a failed promise in Lake Tana watershed?
From the discussion held with key informants (heads and experts of concerned institution), it is
revealed that the irrigation schemes constructed in the Lake Tana watershed do not work at
maintaining healthy movement of the migratory species. The study noted that effective up and
down passage is not being provided for the migratory species. Experts from Environmental
Protection Authority and Livestock Agency have described as the migratory species are being
endangered. Key informants pointed out that all issues concerned fish and fisheries in the lake
has been discussed during the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), however, during the
project implementation the fish and fisheries aspects are totally ignored. Eexperts mentioned that
as there isvery weak collaboration among stakeholders and the experts that are participating in
designing and constructing dams and diversion weirs have no idea about the spawning strategy
and behavior of the Lake Tana Labeobarbus species. For instance, experts mentioned that, as
there is no any information about how high jumpthe fish and their flow power resistance. They
recommended to be organized a special training & awareness creation workshopthat could
enable the experts to reduce their knowledge gap. Key informants reported that despite fish
endemism and migratory behavior of the Lake Tana fish, less attention is given to the fish and
fisheries aspects during dam construction. During dam construction, priority is given to
infrastructure development over protection of ecosystems and a focus on mitigation measures
rather than prevention of harm. It is also mentioned that the institutions in charge of protecting
the environment have little say in the implementation of environmental mitigation measures, let
alone in decision-making about the realization of the project. Key informant s pointed out the
following main reasons for the absence of fish passages like fish ladder in the constructed dams;
lack of attention to fish resources, Experts knowledge gap, Poor collaboration among
stakeholders, absence of fish ladder experts, Lack of fisheries independent policy, lack of
accountability of all players involved, and a general disrespect of local people‘s perspectives.
However, they strongly mentioned that, as cost implication does not be a reason for the absence
of fish passage in Lake Tana watershed.
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DISCUSSION
Lake Tana is home to 15 endemic Labeobarbus species (Nagelkerke and Sibbing, 2000). Nine of
these are migratory to the tributaries of the lake (Nagelkerke and Sibbing, 1996; Palstra et al.,
2004; de Graaf et al., 2005; Getahun et al., 2008; Anteneh et al., 2008; Gebremedhin, et al,
2012; Gebremedhin et al., 2013). The relationship between migratory Labeobarbus species and
diversion weir or dam construction in Lake Tana watershed was assessed and the diversion weirs
havebeen severe effect on migratory Labeobarbusfish. Species richness showed significant
variation in dammed rivers as compared to undammed rivers.Prior to the diversion weir
construction, L. intermedius, L. tsanensis, L. brevicephalus,L. platydorsus, L. megastoma, L.
macrophthalmus, L. trruttiformis, and L. acutrostris were migrating to Gelda River for spawning
(Antenehet al., 2012a, Table V).Previous studies have confirmed that these species migrate
upstream even several kilometers beyond the site of the existing diversion weir.In this study,
species such asL. megastoma and L. macrophthalmus were absent at all sampling stations and
only two specimens of L. platydorsus and L. acutrostris and five specimens of L. truttiformis
were recorded below the diversion weir of Gelda River. Likewise, L. intermedius, L. tsanensis,
L. brevicephalus, L. megastomaand L. trruttiformis, were migrating to Shini River for spawning
(Getahun et al., 2008).However, in the present study, L. megastoma and L. trruttiformis are
totally missed. At Chibirna River, except L. megastoma, all the other species (L. intermedius, L.
tsanensis, L. brevicephalus,L. trruttiformis, L. acutrostris and L. nedgia) have been reported by
Getahun et al. (2008, Table V). These species are also recorded in this study.
Moreover, elderly people who had fishing experience in the area, have confirmed that the
number of species inthe rivers has declined inthe last five year but more significantly after the
construction of diversion weirs. Therefore, the series of diversion weirs or dams, without any
fish passages like fish ladder, in the main tributaries of Lake Tana has to be blamed for the
virtual absence of large migratory Labeobarbus species in the upstream of the rivers. Likewise,
the effect of dam obstruction on freshwater species richness have been reported by several
researchers (Malmqvist and Rundle, 2002; Joachim et al., 2003; Agostinho et al., 2004;Cardinale
et al., 2006; Helfield and Naiman, 2006;Esguı´cero andArcifa,2010; Vörösmarty et al., 2010;
Lehner et al., 2011).
Species diversity and abundance decreased significantly below diversion weirs than above weirs
at dammed rivers (Gelda and Shini)but no variation has been noted in the undammed rivers.
However, the diversity and abundance of fish is highly important for locals in the upstream
areas. Nowadays, Labeobarbus species, which used to highly contribute to the riverine fishery
are either caught only below the diversion weir or totally absentfrom the upstream
area.Comparable to this study, Vörösmarty et al. (2010) and Anderson etal. (2006) reported that
dams are major threats to global freshwater fish diversity and abundance.
Adult Labeobarbus species migrate upstream for about 60 km or beyond in search of ideal
spawning grounds (gravel bed, clear and oxygenated water). On the other hand, the juveniles
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require nurseries and/or habitats that are lentic and vegetated. However, diversion weirs that are
constructed in Lake Tana watershedcompletely disconnectthese important places and prevent the
upstream movement of the migratory Labeobarbus species. The magnitude of the effect could
vary depending on the size of diversion weirs or dams. Construction of diversion weirs and dams
prevent access to more than three fourth of the upstream catchment areas. Most of the diversion
weirs and dams are constructed and/or being constructednear to the lake. Hence, fish have no
access to their ideal breeding grounds and competition for breeding grounds below the diversion
weir could be increased. This has been noted in the study in which an aggregation of fish below
the dam, which are struggling to jump a three meter height weir has been observed.Farmers were
harvesting fish by targeting on the aggregation of the fishes below the dam. Therefore, it can
possibly be mentionedthat the danger posed overLabeobarbus species is increasing from time to
time and getting worse since the introduction of irrigation scheme construction in Lake Tana
watershed. Kruk and Penczak (2003) and McLaughlin et al. (2006) revealed the effect of dams
on the migration of fish to spawning or feeding grounds.Furthermore, Cambray et al. (1997) and
Larinier (2000)reported that competition for spawning sites and food can increase as dams
disconnect, isolate, and reduce the number and size of habitats.
Anthropogenic threatsaround Lake Tana have cast doubt on the sustainable use of fish resources
(Berhanu et al. 2001; Miheret and Tollner, 2009). Thus, Lake Tanafishes, particularly the
endemic Labeobarbus species are in a state of emergency looking for wise management. The
Ethiopian Federal Parliament, taking into account the danger posed on the freshwater fisheries,
has ratified a National Fisheries Proclamation in 2003. Amhara Region was the first to develop
its Regional Fisheries Proclamation in the same year. However, both the federal and regional
regulations mainly rely on some management strategies such as licensing fishermen and
regulating fishing gears according to biological limits, closed season and areas, mesh size
limitation (>8 cm stretched mesh), and prevention of beach seining.The proclamation lacks
components on the integration of fisheries with other developmental activities. Nothing is
mentioned about what has to be done while activities such as sand mining and irrigation schemes
are carried out in the riverine ecosystem. In Lake Tana watershed, the existing regional
legislation gives limited emphasis to the migratory behavior of Labeobarbus species and hence
diversion weirs as well as dams are constructedirrespective of the consideration of the spawning
behavior of Labeobarbus species. Mitigation techniques such as construction of fish ladders for
the migratory fishes are the most forgotten in the region. During the field visit, no fish ladder
was observed. Of course, we heard that there would befish ladder consideration at Ribb dam
about 30 km away from the main dam, which is just in the area where the water is dispatched to
the irrigation field. However, this may nothave substantial support to the migratory fish as far as
they could not able to access the ideal breeding grounds beyond the main dam. Therefore, in the
absence of fish ladder inclusion in dam construction, talking about biodiversity conservation
particularly migratory fish species may only be voluntary.
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The irrigation schemes constructed at Lake Tana watershed are causing severe effect on the
migratory Labeobarbus species. This is probably because the structure has effect on habitat and
spawning ground loss or alteration, water discharge modifications, changes in water quality and
temperature, increased predation pressure as well as delays in migration. The migratory behavior
of the Labeobarbus species makes themmore vulnerable to dam obstruction.The risk of loss is by
far higher in endemic species than non-endemic ones when faced potential habitat
degradation(Brooks et al. 2002). Hence, if dam construction is continuing in the watershed and
conservation measures are not put in place, dam caused extinction for many endemic
Labeobarbus species may happen within a short period.As Labeobarbus species are endemic,
their extinction may not be saddest news only for Ethiopia rather for the whole world. Various
studies worldwide prove the severe reduction or extinction of species owing to dam construction.
For instance, the extinction or depletion of migratory species such as salmon and shad on the
Connecticut, Merrimack and Penobscott Rivers (Baum, 1994; Meyers, 1994) are some of the
findings that showed the effect of unregulated dam construction. Furthermore, Zhong and Power
(1996) and Quiros (1989) reported the reduction of fish species from 107 to 83 in China and the
disappearance of potamodromous species stocks in reservoirs and in the river upstream in the
upper reaches of Latin American rivers, respectively. Moreover, in Australia, obstructed fish
passage has led to many instances of declining populations or extinctions of species in the
affected basin (Barry, 1990; Mallen-Cooper 1996).
Despite their importance, dams and diversion weirs are blamed for their impact on loss
ofmigratory fishworldwide. This study revealed that the diversion weirs and dams constructed in
Lake Tana watershedhave to be part of the explanation for the decline of the endemic migratory
Labeobarbus species. In the present study migratory Labeobarbus species are not be able to
access more than three fourth of their spawning grounds in dammed rivers in Lake Tana
watershed. Moreover, the complete blockage of the rivershas contributed to expose the migratory
fish to predatory. Thus, these species are showing signal of decline and need to be protected. In
other regions of the world, teams of experienced biologists and fish passage engineers have been
working together for decades to overcome the controversies between dam construction and fish
migration and develop proper mitigation technologies to mitigate partially the impacts of dams.
However, in Ethiopia such kind of coordination is limited. Mitigation technologies such as fish
ladder are a failed promise in Lake Tana watershed, which comprises more than 15 endemic
Labeobarbus species. Therefore, to overcomethe existing problem: 1) for the already constructed
dams or diversion weirsmanagement plan has to be developed.For example, either fish ladder
could be included through making some modification on the existed structure or artificial canals
that mimic the characteristics of the spawning grounds of the migratory species can be
constructed at the downstream of the dam. 2) for dams under consideration specific mitigation
measures adapted to the species and hydrological conditions of the Lake Tana watershed needed
to be designed from the outset and integrated into dam engineering and operation.
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Abstract: Molecular genetic markers (DNA markers) are one of the most powerful means for
the genomic analysis and allow the connection of hereditary traits with genomic variation. A
genetic marker is a gene or DNA sequence with known localization on a chromosome. The
progress in development of molecular markers suggests their potential use for genetic
improvement in livestock species. Animal fertility is one of the most important economical traits
in animal production. Reproductive performance is controlled by the genetic make-up of the
female and male, but in general it is largely affected by environment. Animal fertility is a
measure of reproductive success. In males, it can be defined as the ability of a male to produce
semen that will result in a successful pregnancy. In females, it can be defined as the ability of
female to cycle and conceive normally to produce a viable off-spring. Phenotypic selection for
reproductive traits can only be carried out after puberty while marker-assisted selection could be
a tool of choice to improve animal fertility. Some of the applications of molecular markers are;
genetic diversity conservation, identification of disease carriers, parentage determination,
marker-assisted selection, transgenesis and sex-determination.
Key words: Farm Animal, Fertility, Molecular Marker.
Introduction
Molecular Genetics deals with the genomic makeup of individuals at the DNA level. It is the
identification and mapping of genes, DNA markers and genetic polymorphisms (Teneva et al.,
2009). Molecular markers reveal variations even at the DNA level. They are not normal genes, as
they usually do not have any biological effect, but are rather constant landmarks in the genome.
They are identifiable DNA sequences found at specific locations of the genome, and transmitted
by the standard laws of inheritance from one generation to the next (FAO, 2003).
The ultimate use of molecular markers would be to identify QTL in order to practice genotype
selection. The development of molecular techniques has created new possibilities for the
selection and genetic improvement of livestock. It entails the identification and mapping of genes
and genetic polymorphisms. These polymorphisms and genetic maps are then evaluated to
differentiate between markers in the expression of particular traits in a family that might indicate
a direct effect of these differences in terms of genetic determination on the trait. More probably,
they can prove some degree of linkage of the QTL affecting the trait and the marker. Some
common types of molecular markers include, Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism
(RFLP), Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR), Minisatellites, Microsatellites, Randomly Amplified
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Polymorphic DNA (RAPD), Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphisms (AFLP), Simple
Sequence Repeats (SSRs), and Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) (Gholizadeh et al.
2008).
Fertility is a very important reproduction trait, but it is difficult to study because it is a complex
trait comprising several component traits and which is greatly affected by differences or changes
in the environment, health and nutritional status. Fertility might be considered as two traits which
are inherent fertility and expressed fertility. Inherent fertility refers to genetic potential for
reproductive performance and is not directly measurable. Alternatively, expressed fertility can be
measured by calving interval, calving rate, service per conception and age of first calving
(Moolmuang, 2004). Fertility traits include, Pregnancy rate (PR), survival (Surv), calving
interval (CI), calving to first service interval (CFS), insemination rate (coded as 1 if a cow
received a service or 0 otherwise) (InsemR) and first service non-return rate (FNRR) and others.
This paper sets out to show the important of molecular markers for fertility in farm animals.
Molecular Markers
Molecular markers are considered as tools to localize and visualize genetic variation among
individuals. They can be used to associate the genetic variation with a trait of interest. The use of
DNA markers to define the genotype of animal performance added a powerful tool in animal
breeding program improvement (Vermerris, 2008). The different molecular marker types are:
Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP), Single Strand Conformation Polymorphism
(SSCP), Randomly Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD), and Amplified Fragment Length
Polymorphism (AFLP) markers, Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP), Simple Sequence
Length Polymorphism (SSLP), Variable Number Tandem Repeat (VNTR), Short Tandem
Repeat (STR), Restriction site Associated DNA (RAD) and microsatellite Markers (Mamta
Janmeda and R Menaka, 2015).
Reproduction, a process essential to the maintenance of a species, must be under relatively strict
genetic control. This control must assure that the steps in the process are repeated with certainty
and precision. However, genetic variability exists for several reproductive measures. Genetic
variability within breeds suggests that genetic improvement in reproduction is possible. The
limited genetic improvement made for reproductive traits has encouraged scientists to search for
single genes that may affect reproduction. Recent developments in the area of gene mapping and
molecular genetics have now made it possible to search for candidate genes controlling
reproductive traits (Seidenspinner et al. 2010).
Molecular Markers for Male Fertility
Many researchers have generally ignored the male reproductive traits; however, as heritability
estimates suggest, selection progress for male traits may be quite effective. A moderately
heritable trait which could be measured in the male and which is positively correlated to improve
reproduction in the female would be useful in selection to improve female reproductive ability.
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Sperm production requires the completion of a complex cascade of events. These steps are
mediated by a number of proteins. Consequently, the genes encoding these proteins can be
considered as potential candidate genes for male fertility traits (Leeb et al. 2005). The
availability of genetic markers opens the possibility of detecting fertile and sub-fertile males
from one selected line, and of establishing correlations with sperm parameters observed for fresh
and frozen semen (Vicente et al. 2004).
Male Sex Determination and Development
The earliest signal for male sex determination is produced by the Y-chromosomal SRY gene.
Mutations in this gene lead to the development of females with gonadal dysgenesis. Mutations in
the Androgen Receptor gene (AR) disrupt testosterone signaling and lead to testicular
feminization. Cryptorchidism represents a very common developmental aberration in animals. It
was established that two genes encoding important signaling molecules play a key role in the
control of the testicular descent from the abdominal cavity into the scrotum, which is mediated
by the gubernacular ligament (Ivell and Hartung, 2003). These signaling molecules are insulinlike factor 3 (INSL3) expressed by the Leydig cells of the fetal testis and its receptor expressed
on the gubernaculum, which is called leucine-rich repeat-containing G protein-coupled receptor
8 (LGR8).
Spermatogenesis
Early Differentiation and Meiosis
The spermatogonia derive from primordial germ cells and divide mitotically within the testis.
One of the earliest steps in spermatogenesis is the differentiation of primordial germ cells into
spermatogonia. These cells are dependent on the expression of the c-kit proto-oncogene (KIT)
and the KIT-ligand or stem cell factor gene (KITLG). Mouse mutants with defects in either gene
exhibit male sterility due to drastically reduced numbers of primordial germ cells. Common
human genetic aberrations leading to failure of spermatogenesis are microdeletions of the Ychromosome. These microdeletions are frequently found in three azoospermia factor regions on
Yq11, which are termed AZFa, AZBb, and AZFc (Krausz et al. 2003). The growing knowledge
of the equine Y-chromosome allow molecular genetics analyses whether similar microdeletions
are also a cause for infertility in horses (Raudsepp et al. 2004). Meiosis represents an essential
step during spermatogenesis. Consequently, mutations in genes that are required for meiosis
often lead to non-obstructive azoospermia and infertility. One example of this group, again
known from human medicine, is the synaptonemal complex protein 3 (SYCP3).
Spermiogenesis (Post-Meiotic Sperm Differentiation)
After the completion of meiosis, spermatids need to undergo further differentiation steps to
become spermatozoa with their very specialized morphology. Several gene mutations have been
discovered that interfere with the spermiogenesis. The Gopc protein is a Golgi associated protein
with as yet unknown cellular function. However, male Gopc knockout mice, which are infertile,
show globozoospermia, i.e., their sperm heads are round without acrosomes. Another gene
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involved in spermiogenesis that was identified during the analysis of knockout mice is the casein
kinase II, alpha-2 subunit gene (Csnk2a2). Csnk2a2 knockout mice show oligozoospermia and
globozoospermia with abnormally shaped sperm heads (K.G.M. Mahmoud and M.F. Nawito,
2012).
Sperm Maturation
Spermatozoa that are produced in the testis are still immobile and not able to fertilize an oocyte.
The immobile testicular spermatozoa have to undergo an additional process called sperm
maturation, which is still only rudimentary understood. Sperm maturation brings about changes
in membrane lipid composition and surface proteins. A few examples of seminal plasma proteins
that have been identified in the horse include the family of the cysteine-rich secretory proteins
(CRISPs), the sperm adhesion family, and a protein family with variable number of fibronectin
type II domains (Ekhlasi-Hundrieser et al. 2005).
Sperm Motility
Upon ejaculation, spermatozoa must be able to fulfill several cellular functions including active
movement inside the female genital tract, which are essential for successful fertilization. The
CATSPER family of Ca2+ channels has been proven to be critical for normal sperm motility and
male fertility. Because these proteins are transmembrane proteins, they offer particularly enticing
targets as male contraceptives. The Soluble Adenylyl Cyclase (SAC) is an important signaling
molecule in sperm, which serves as bicarbonate sensor. Male Sac knockout mice are sterile in
association with poorly motile spermatozoa. Mammalian sperm motility is regulated by a
cascade of cAMPdependent protein phos-phorylation events mediated by protein kinase A.
Interference with the protein kinase A/AKAP4 interaction results in immotile bovine sperm.
Male Akap4 knockout mice are sterile in association with morphologically abnormal
flagella/fibrous sheath formation (K.G.M. Mahmoud and M.F. Nawito, 2012).
Sperm Quality
Selecting sires with consistently high semen quality is a major challenge in Artificial
Insemination (AI) programs. evaluated two candidate fertility marker proteins associated with
sperm cytoplasmic droplet, including 15-lipoxygenase (15-LOX) and ubiquity (UBI) and
suggested that average litter size could be increased by selecting boars with lowest UBI and 15LOX semen levels for AI service (Lovercamp et al. 2007).
Molecular markers for female fertility
Regulation of ovarian function
Follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) plays a central role in regulation of ovarian function in
mammals. The actions of follicle stimulating hormone are mediated through receptors present on
the granulosa cells of the ovary. Sequence analysis indicated that the buffalo FSHR cDNA
sequence comprised of an open reading frame of 2085 bp encoding a 695 amino acid protein. Its
nucleotide sequence showed more than 80% similarity to the homologous genes of mammalian
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species. At amino acid level buffalo FSHR exhibited a high percentage (84-96.7%) of identity
with the corresponding mammalian homologs (Minj et al. 2008).
The study done by Monget and Bondy (2000) illustrated that the free IGF-I increases the
granulosa cells sensitivity to follicle stimulating hormone in the ovary. Therefore, IGF-I is
important in the process of follicular development and ovulation in cattle. IGF-IR expression can
be detected in almost all tissue and cell types during embryogenesis, suggesting the importance
of IGF-I in early development (Bishop et al. 1989). The IGF-IR is abundantly expressed in
ovary, uterus and the embryo, with significant reduction in expression levels at adult stages. IGFIR showed inhibitory effects of cortisol in ovarian function during stress (Spicer and
Chamberlain, 1998).
In addition to the well established regulatory role of pi-tuitary gonadotropins and growth factors
in regulating the development and function of antral follicles, cocaine-and amphetamineregulated transcript (CART) is potentially associated with follicle health status. CART is a
specific inhibitor of basal estradiol production by bovine granulosal cells, but the effects are
dependent on the stage of granulose cell differentiation, suggesting a potential key role for
CART in regulation of follicular atresia (Kobayashi et al. 2004).
Folliculogenesis, oogenesis and ovulation
The mammalian oocyte regulates folliculogenesis, ovulation, fertilization, and early
embryogenesis by producing factors that have key functions in these developmental processes
(Hamatani et al. 2004; Sirard et al. 2006). Among the known factors produced by the oocyte are
growth differentiation factor-9 (GDF-9) and bone morphogenetic protein-15 (BMP-15), which
control both proliferation and gene expression in granulosa cells (Hsueh et al. 2000). Other
oocyte specific factors such as maternal antigen that embryos require (Mater) and zygote arrest 1
(Zar1) are required for early embryonic development through the maternal embryonic transition
(Wu et al. 2003). Further-more, Hamatani et al. (2004) identified 134 oocyte-specific genes with
changes in expression level associated with maternal embryonic transition in the mouse,
suggesting a greater need for research to investigate the influence of oocyte quality and oocytespecific genes on folliculogenesis and early embryonic development.
Period 1 (Per1), a clock gene involved in circadian rhythms, was localized to the oocyte in the
mouse ovary but its function was not determined (Johnson et al. 2002). Be-cause Hamatani et al.
(2004) did not identify Per1 in their global study of genes differentially expressed during early
embryogenesis; Per1 is more likely to be involved in fol-liculogenesis and oogenesis than to be
involved in early embryonic development. Per1 mapped to a region of mouse chromosome 11
that is syntenic to bovine chromosome 19, where there are a putative quantitative traits loci
(QTL) for ovulation rate (Kirkpatrick et al. 2000). Per1 mRNA was localized to the ruminant
oocyte in secondary and antral bovine follicles (Cushman et al. 2007). Studies of gene
expression in cumulus cells not only will advance our understanding of the regulation of oocyte
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growth and maturation, but also may yield molecular mark-ers for the developmental potential of
their enclosed oocyte because any abnormal patterns of gene expression in cumu-lus cells could
be either causes or consequences of abnor-mal development of the oocyte (Zhang et al. 2005).
The expression of survivin was related to the quality of cumulus-oocyte complexes (COCS),
their developmental competence and the quality of in vitro produced blastocysts. Consequently,
survivin may be a good candidate marker for embryo quality (Jeon et al. 2008) as it was
significantly higher (P<0.05) in good com-pared to poor quality COCS.
Puberty and estrous cycle
Puberty is the final stage of maturation of the hypothalamic pituitary-gonadal axis, culminating
in an adult phenotype, and is marked by changes in circulating gonadotropins and increased
levels of sex steroids (Wu et al. 1996). The gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) induced
secretion of the gonadotropic hormones luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle-stimulating
hormone (FSH) from the anterior pituitary is essential to invoke puberty and maintain
reproductive function. The G protein-coupled receptor GPR54 (Lee et al. 1999) is a key protein
involved in the pubertal activation of the hypothalamic pituitary gonadal axis because mice and
hu-mans with mutations in this receptor are sterile with hypo-gonadotropic hypogonadism (De
Roux et al. 2003; Semple et al. 2005). Genetic disruption of steroid receptor coactivator-3 (SRC3) in mice results in a pleiotropic phenotype showing dwarfism, delayed puberty, reduced female
reproductive function, and blunted mammary gland development. Hor-monal analysis indicates
that SRC-3 plays a role in both the growth hormone regulatory pathway and the production of
estrogen (Xu et al. 2000).
Steriodgenic acute regulatory (STAR) protein is an im-portant factor in the acute regulation of
steroidogenesis. In mammalian ovary, STAR protein mediates the true rate-limiting step of
transport of cholesterol from outer to inner mitochondrial membrane. Differentional expression
of STAR messages was observed during estrous cycle in buf-falo ovary and synergistic action of
IGF-I on FSH stimula-tion of STAR gene (Malhotra et al. 2007).
Pregnancy and prenatal mortality
The bovine placenta secretes multiple molecules during implantation and placentation, many of
which are produced by binucleate cells. Production of prolactin-related protein 1 (PRP-1), a
member of the non-classical prolactin related family, was investigated during the implantation
period in cows. Yamada, et al. (2002) found that bPRP-1 may play a role before implantation
and that bPRP-1 may be an excel-lent marker for trophoblastic cell differentiation, as well as a
candidate for pregnancy diagnosis. Abnormalities in de-velopmental processes during
embryogenesis including trophoblastic elongation and blastocyst implantation can be attributed
to prenatal mortality (Spotter and Distl, 2006).
Conclusion
There are no doubts that molecular markers have the potentiality of improving the genetic lot of
animal species. The development of molecular markers for genetic analysis has led to great
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increase in our knowledge of livestock genetics and our understanding of the structure and
behavior of animal genomes. Fertility is a lowly heritable trait and therefore, it is difficult to
improve through traditional phenotypic selection. The presence of a DNA marker may enable the
rate of genetic improvement in fertility to be greatly increased. The use of DNA markers
combined with reproductive advancements such as prepubertal oocyte and sperm recovery, in
vitro maturation, in vitro fertilization, intracytoplasmic sperm injection, and propagation of
embryonic stem cells offer the promise of tremendous genetic improvement through increased
intensity and accuracy of selection and reduction in the generation interval.
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An exploratory field survey was conducted in the three districts of Quara, Alefa and
TacheArmacheho, Ethiopia to determine the Role of Environments and Genes on the Interaction
Effects of Fixed factors on Biometrical Traits of Local Chicken Ecotypes. Interaction effect on
live body weight and linear body measurements in the fixed effect of sexes, ecotype and their
interactions were considered as main and sub effect, respectively. Males are significantly
(P<0.01) influenced and main source of variation in all traits than females except keel length.
Therefore, the fixed effect of sex was the main cause of variations of the measurable traits from
the population mean. Whereas ecotype effect on body weight and linear body measurements of
Necked neck ecotype had largely oriented in bodyweight and liner body measurements than
Gasgie and Gugut ecotypes. Whereas, Gasgie ecotype is significantly (p<0.01) longer with
interaction effect of keel length among the others. Except shank circumstance, smaller body
weight and linear body measurements are obtained from the effect of Gugut chicken ecotype
than the others. Sex by ecotype interaction effect on comb width, wattle length, wattle width,
spur length, shank circumstance and keel length of matured chicken ecotype was observed
(Table 1). However, there was no significant (P>0.05) sex by ecotype interaction effects on
wingspan, shank length, body length, comb length and beak length among the three breeds. The
other quantitative traits had significant (P<0.05) effects and this implies the significant variation
were indicted that stable parameters are highly associated or governed by genotype rather than
environmental effects.
Key Words: - Genes, Environments, Biometrical Traits, Chicken Ecotypes, Ethiopia
Introduction
Poultry contributed important socio-economic roles for food securities,generating additional cash
incomes and religious/cultural reasons (Salam, 2005). In Ethiopia almost all rural and many periurban families keep small flocks scavenging chickens (Jens et al., 2004). Therefore, indigenous
chickens are largely dominated flock size and have good potential to adapt different agro
ecologies through habitual management systems (Tadelle and Alemu, 1997). Theperformance of
available genetic resource of indigenous chicken is poor and the performance could be improved
by developing prediction equations (FAO, 2011). Some researchers (Tadelle, 2003; Halima,
2007; Nigussie et al., 2009) have made phenotypic and genetic characterization of indigenous
chicken in some parts of Ethiopia. Poultry production and marketing system in three districts of
southern Ethiopia was conducted by Mekonnen (2007), phenotypic and genetic characterization
of indigenous chickens in Northwest Ethiopia by Halima (2007), genetic parameters on Horro
chickens for weights and egg production trait variations at sex, ecotype and their interaction was
reported by Nigussie et al. (2010) and breeding objective and trait preference of village poultry
producers in same selected parts of Ethiopia by Nigussie (2011). However, the above mentioned
authors are not reported the effects of environments and genes through interactions of fixed
effects on biometrical traits on local indigenous chicken ecotypes in organized form. Therefore,
this investigation was carried out to evaluate the roles of environments and genes on the
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interaction effects of fixed factors on biometrical traits of local chicken ecotypes in North
Gondar Zone, Ethiopia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted from Quara, Alefa and TacheArmachiho of northwest Ethiopia. Of
which Quara district is located in western part of north Gondar Zone between 11047' and
12021'N latitude and 35016' and 35047'E longitude. It is 1123 km far from Addis Ababa and 324
km from Gondar town and the elevation ranges between 528 and 654 masl with annual
temperature ranges of 25-440c and mean annual rainfall of 600 - 1000 mm (QADO, 2010).
Human population of the district was about 105,995 with total area of 858, 588ha. The livestock
populations was 173, 863 cattle, 3845 sheep, 146,209 goats, 172,121 poultry, 6532 donkey, 141
mule, 654 camels and 12485 bee colonies (QADO, 2010). Alefa district is located at 162km in
southwest of Gondar town and 909 km from Addis Ababa and lies with the average altitude of
1700 masl with the temperature ranging from 25 - 300c and annual rainfall of 900-1400 mm
(AADO, 2011). Total human population of the district was 154, 940 with 189,054 ha of land.
The livestock population was also 268, 695 cattle, 27,421 sheep, 86,992 goats, 964, 432
chickens, 18,952 beehives, 1, 122 mule, 19, 445 donkey, 18 horse and 6 camels (AADO, 2011).
Tache Armachiho district is also found 814 km northwest of Addis Ababa and 65km North west
of Gondar town with the altitude, temperature and mean annual rainfall range of 600-2000 masl,
25 - 420c and 800-1800 mm, respectively (TADO, 2011). Total human population of the district
was 88,701 with the total area of 268,512ha and the livestock population was 321,539 cattle,
123,585 goats, 149 sheep, 133,332 chickens, 11,273 donkeys, 471 mule, 9,328 beehive and 92
camels (TADO, 2011).
Sampling Techniques and Frame Works
First single rapid exploratory field observation was considered before the main data collection
work was started to know and strengthen the concentration and distribution of each local chicken
ecotypes. Purposive sampling technique was employed where the first districts known for the
dominant chicken ecotypes in their particular production environment, followed by potential
Peasant association (PAs) were identified. Accordingly, three district and nine PAs (3 per
district) were purposively selected. Chicken owned respondent households were selected by
using systematic random sampling technique from each PA. Therefore, a total of 90 chicken
owner respondents 30 (10 per PA) per ecotype were randomly selected for the biometrical
measurements, all matured chicken ecotypes n = 450, 150 cocks and 300 hens were taken and
measured from the selected households.
Types of Data and Collection Methods
From the present investigation quantitative data like body weight (kg), body length (BL), wing
span (WS), shank length (SL) and circumference (SC), wattle length (WL and width (WW), keel
length (KL), spur length (sl), beak length (bl), comp length (CL) and width (CW) measured and
saw the effects separately for females and males using spring balance for bodyweight (kg) and
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centimeter (cm) for liner body measurements in the nearest two digital techniques adopted from
livestock characterization research manual (FAO, 2011).
Data Management and Statistical Technique
Data was managed both in hard and softcopies. All collected datum were entered and managed
using Microsoft Excel computer program. General Linear Model (GLM) procedure of (SAS, 9.0
versions, 2002 release) was employed on measurement data to identify the effects of sexes and
ecotypes variation was analyzed by Turkey comparison test. The first model was used for mature
body weight and linear body measurement of chickens by considering as the fixed effects of
sexes and ecotypes
Model: 1. Yijk = µ + Ai + D j +ADij + eijk Where: Yijk = the observed body weight and linear
body measurement of chickens µ = overall mean Ai = fixed effect of ith eco type (1 = Necked
neck, 2 = Gasgie and 3 = Gugut) Dj = fixed effect of jth sex (j = male and female) ADji = the
interaction effect of ith eco type with jth sex eijk = random residual error.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Socio-Economic Characteristics of the Respondents: Household characteristics of interviewed
village chicken owners are presented in Figure 1 and 2. The result indicated that about 99% of
interviewed households were fully involved in mixed crop-livestock traditional production
systems. While, chickens were the main source of income for immediate expenses such as
purchasing salt, coffee, clothe and animals‘ medicine. This finding is in line with the finding of
Halima (2007) and Meseret (2010) reported that farmers used chicken as means of livelihood and
immediate household expenses, respectively. The majority of the respondents in this study area
57.8% were females. These larger female respondents might be absent of traditional restrictions
observed women approaching to outsiders. However, smaller result was reported by Mekonnen
(2007) who showed that only 66.7% of the respondent was married. From interviewed
respondents most information was generated from females which indicated that mainly women
are culturally responsible for rearing of chicken. According to Gueye (1998) in sub Saharan
Africa from the total human family size approximately 80% of the chickens were owned and
largely controlled by women. So far similar result was also reported by many researchers such as
Mekonnen (2007) and Halima (2007). Moreover, about 73.3 % of the average interviewed
farmers were illiterate while 16.7 % can read and write. About 6.7% and 3.3% were literate
respondents who had gone through primary first cycle (14) and primary second cycle (5-8),
respectively (Figure 1). Finally illiterate those who read and write educational status of the
interviewed farmers in the recent study were slightly similar to southern Ethiopia (67.8 % and
18.9 %) as reported by Mekonnen (2007). Thus, lower educational background obtained in the
study area might be associated with due to lack of security to go to school and access to school.
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Figure 1: Socio-economic status of chicken owners of the study area (N = 90)
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Figure 2. Education status and sex of the respondents in the study area (N = 90)
Interaction Effect of Fixed Factors to Quantitative parameters
Interaction effect results of live body weight and linear body measurements of the three newly
investigated chickens‘ecotypes in the fixed effect of sex, ecotype and their interactions are
presented in Table 1. The sex effect of least squares means analysis indicated that significantly
(p< 0.01) varied on body weight and other linear body measurements. From the current
investigation males was significantly (P<0.01) influenced and main source of variation in all
traits than females except keel length. Therefore, the fixed effect of sex was the main cause of
variations of the measurable traits from the population mean. This might be the attribute of the
stronger foraging behavior and over computation nature of males than females (Tadelle et al.,
2003). In similar reasons sex effects on body weight and other measurable traits obtained in this
result was a good agreement with the report of (Tadelle et al., 2003; Halima et al., 2007; Aberra
and Tegene, 2011; Nigussie, 2011) who stated that male chickens had better performance than
females. Ecotype effect: It had a significant (p<0.001) interaction effect on body weight and
linear body measurements among the three local chicken ecotypes. Indeed Necked neck ecotype
had largely oriented in bodyweight and liner body measurements than Gasgie and Gugut
ecotypes (Table 1).
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Whereas, Gasgie has a significant (p<0.01) longer interaction effect on its keel length than the
other chicken ecotypes. Except shank circumstance, smaller body weight and linear body
measurements were obtained from the effect of Gugut chicken ecotype than the other. Results
from this study showed significant variation from the interaction effect between different
ecotypes on body weight and linear body measurements are consistent with other previous
reports from Ethiopia and elsewhere in the tropics (Tadelle et al., 2003) who reported that there
were many ecotypes of indigenous chickens showed that variation effect from their adapted
production environments to reflect their performance. Sex by ecotype interaction effect: This
finding showed highly significant (p<0.01) sex by ecotype interaction effects on comb width,
wattle length, wattle width, super length, shank circumstance and keel length of matured chicken
ecotype (Table 4.1). However, there was no significant (P>0.05) sex by ecotype interaction
effects on wingspan, shank length, body length, comb length and beak length among the three
breeds. The other quantitative traits had significant (P<0.05) effects and this implies the
significant variation were indicted that stable parameters were highly associated or governed by
genotype rather than environmental effects.
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Table1. Least square means of body weight (kg) and linear body measurements (cm) for the fixed effects of ecotypes, sex and
ecotypes by sex interaction effect (Lsm±SE)
Effect
and Parameters
level
WS
SL
Over all
37.04± .13
7.79±
mean
0.15
0.28
0.65
R2
CV%
6.30
10.02
Main Effect Of Sex (Sex Interaction Effect)
Male
8.08±0.11
38.09±.24a
a

Female

36.52±0.14b

7.6± 0.07b

P-value
0.0001
0.0001
Main Effect Ecotype( Interaction Effect)
N
37.93±0.21a 9.33±0.09
a

Ga

38.49±0.24

6.03
±0.05c
GU
35.52±0.15 7.23
b
±0.05 b
P-value
0.0001
0.0001
Sex X Ecotype Interaction Effect
Male X N
38.70 ±2.61 9.61±0.15
a

Male X Ga

39.61±0.30

7.25±0.10

Male X Gu

36.01±1.64

7.37± .09

FemaleX N
FemaleX Ga
FemaleX Ga

37.17 ±0.24
37.36± .26

35.03±
0.18
P-value
0.08
Effect of Noise Components
EMS
6.96
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9.04 ±.12
6.80±
0.06
7.08±.05
0.333
1.66

BL
35.79
±0.09
0.45
7.92

CL
2.76±.0
9
0.04
37.13

CW
1.68±
0.04
0.22
42.71

WL
1.76± 0.06

WW
1.51± 0.06

bl
2.03 ±0.02

Sl
0.18± 0.02

SC
3.78±0.07

KL
8.24±0. 09

Wt
1.46± 0.01

0.72
35.53

0.61
51.49

0.30
17.20

0.21
27.80

0.79
19.49

0.77
11.74

0.34
17.83

36.77
±0.30a
35.29±
0.16b
0.0001

3.16±.0
7a
2.55±.1
3b
0.001

2.08±
0.07a
1.48
±0.04b
0.0001

2.43± 0.07a

2.17±
0.09a
1.18
±0.07b
0.0001

2.09± 0.3a

0.44± 0.05

4.81± 0.18a

1.63± 0.03a

37.51±
.21a
35.80±
0.22b
34.81±
0.28c
0.0001

3.12±
0.25 a
2.72±0.0
7b
2.75
±0.06b
0.035

1.94
±.07 a
1.50
±0.07b
1.89±0.0
5a
0.001

2.60±0.06

38.12±
0.30
36.99
±0.34
35.27±
.72
36.90±
.026
34.60±
0.26
34.34±
.21
0.083

3.25±
0.12
3.16±
0.12
3.12±
0.10
2.99
±
.37
3.25±
0.07
2.38 ±.06

2.11±0.1
2a
1.93
±0.13a
2.18±
0.09a
1.78±.08

9.32

3.27±0.03b

0.006

0.054
±0.01b
0.001

0.001

7.51±
0.24b
8.60
0.05a
0.001

2.35± 0.05

0.37±0.05a

4.44±0.05 b

8.84± 0.08

2.27±0.06

2.55
±0.08a
1.75±0.08

1.97±0.01

0.28±0.04

B

b

b

a

0.94±0.08

0.75±0.06

1.81 ±0.01

0.10±0.02

C

c

c

c

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

2.76±0.10

2.76±0.14

2.42 ±.06

0.66 ±.11a

3.59± 0.07a

a

2.70±
0.14a
1.87± .09

2.32±
0.16a
1.49±00.0
9b
2.34± .10

2.00±0.02

0.49±
0.10a
0.19 ±.05b

3.25±
0.07b
3.71± 0.02a

9.11±
0.14a
9.55±
0.15a
7.72±0.23

1.78±.04a

A

1.42 ±0.07b
0.0001

A

B

2.44±.08a

b

a

1.99± .02b

a

1.84± 0.03

±

1.37 ± 0.02b
0.001
1.65±. 02 a

b

3.1±0.03 c

9.41±0.07

1.54 ±0.03b

a

3.55±0.19 a

5.86±0.18

1.32±0.02 c

c

1.71± 0.05a
1.40± 0.04b

c

2.28± .06

0.09 ± .03c

3.31±.06ab

8.56±.09b

1.52±.03b

3.11±0.03b

9.27± .08a

1.36 ±0.03b

8.01 ±.07

1.23±.01b

0.0001

0.0167

3.36

0.09

a

1.71±
0.04c
NA

1.19±
0.05c
NA

1.93± 0.01
1.78±.02

0.08±
0.02c
NA

0.347

1.84±0.0
6b
1.60
±.06c
0.009

0.0001

0.001

0.554

0.001

3.39±
0.07b
0.0001

3.46

0.57

1.17

0.19

1.87

1.31

0.17

EMS = Error mean square (noise or unobservable component) errors plaid for deviation from population mean not explained by other
fixed effects, N = Necked neck, Ga = Gasgie, Gu = Gugut ecotype, means within a column among indigenous chickens with different
superscript
letters
are
significantly
(
p
<
0.05)
different
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CONCLUSIONS
From this investigation some traits are showed independent significant variation at main effect
level. Whereas, some are non significant at their interaction/ sub effect level like wingspan,
shank length, body length, comb length and beak length which are not depend on
environmental factors. Generally trait variation at the interaction level is governed by gene and
not depends on environmental factors. Emphasis should be given for traits that are affected by
environments.
Recommendations
Special emphases on awareness creations of farmers and experts need to be placed for the
identification of traits which are governed by environments and gene to arrange the production
system associated toaffected factors.
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ABSTRACT
This baseline survey was conducted in 2015 at four selected learning watersheds of Amhara
Region, Ethiopia. These watersheds were developed by water and land resource center
(WLRC). The major objectiveof thestudy was to assess and characterize the existingchicken
production and marketing system of the study watersheds. In addition field visits to farmer‘s
villages, a total of 120 (107 male households and 13 female households) randomly selected
village chicken owners were interviewed with a pre tested structured questionnaire.The result
revealed thatthere were four chicken production systems in the study areas; scavenging only
(2.5%), scavenging with seasonal supplementation (76.7%), scavenging with regular
supplementation (19.2% and intensive system (1.7%). Thetotal chicken flock size/household
was11 birds with a hen to cock ratio of 4.7:1. The purpose of chicken, in order of importance,
were; sale for cash income (53.4%), egg hatching(47%), home consumption (48.3%),special
cook forreligious ceremonies (39.4%) and egg production (43.7%). Regarding importance of
eggs; hatching for replacement was the first (73.7%) purpose in the study watersheds. The
result indicated that only 15 village chicken owners (12.6 %)prepared separate chicken houses
for their birds and the rest (87.4%) kept birds in various night sheltering places.The average
weight of matured female and male birds was measured to be 1.31 kg and 1.44 kg,
respectively.The study revealed that 98.5% of chicken owners experienceddisease problems in
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their area, mainly Newcastle disease (86.9%).The average number of eggs laid/clutch was 13.9
eggs and the number of total clutch periods/hen/year was 3.92.The annual egg production of
local hens, under the existing farmers‘ management condition was 53.7eggs/hen. The average
hatchability performance of local broody hens was 83.4%. However,survivability oflocally
hatched chickswas low, which was only 56.5%. Seasonality of prices was the major (86.3%)
chicken and egg marketing constraint in the study watersheds.
Key words: Village chicken production system, water and land resource center, watershed,
JSTIFICATION
In most developing countries, village poultry makes upthe largest proportion of the national
poultry population (Guèye 2000, Sonaiyaet al 1998).Similarly in most part of Ethiopia, village
chicken represents a significant component of the rural household livelihood as a source of
cash income and source of food (Habtamu Mulugeta et al 2014, Tadelle et al 2003). In
addition, the sector constitutes a significant contribution to human livelihood and contributes
significantly to food security of poor households (Samson Leta et al 2010). The total chicken
population in the country is estimated to be 52.3 million with native chicken representing 48.8
million (96.9%), 0.27 million (0.54%) hybrid chicken and 1.29 million (2.56%) exotic chicken
(CSA2012/13).
However, the economic contribution of the sector is not still proportional to the huge chicken
numbers, attributed to the presence of many productions, reproduction and infrastructural
constraints (Aberra Melesse, 2000, Halima Hassen, 2007 andMelkamu Bezabih 2013).Similar
to the national system; the major proportion of chicken production (98%) in Amhara Region
(ANRS) is believed to be a traditional sectorfrom which almost the whole annual meat and
egg production is produced (ANRS-BoARD, 2006). According to CSA (2012/13); the total
chicken population of the region is estimated to be 14.6 million, accounting to 27.9% of the
national chicken population.
According to Cumming (1992) only little research and development works have been carried
out on village chickens, despite the fact that they are more numerous than commercial
chickens in most developing countries.In recent years attention has been given to the
characterization of local chicken ecotypes.It is difficult to design and implement chickenbased development programs that benefit rural people without detail understanding village
chicken production and marketing systems (Gueye 1998). Water and land resource center
(WLRC) established five learning watersheds in Amhara Regionstarting from 2011. These
watersheds were designed to be trial centers for all crop, livestock and natural resources
improvement technologies. However, there were no any base line information on type of
chicken production and marketing systems available in the areas so as to suggest appropriate
technological interventions that could be used to improve the productivity of the local chicken
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and the livelihood of the producers. Therefore, this study was conducted to address the
following objectives:
OBJECTIVES
To study and characterize the prevailing chickenproduction and marketing systems of the
study watersheds and generate base line information.
To evaluate the performance oflocal chicken ecotypes under existing farmer‘s management
condition.
To assess the prevailing production and marketing constraints and suggest possible research
and development interventions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of the study watersheds
Aba Gerimawatershed
This learning watershedis found in Amhara region, West Gojam zone, Bahir Dar
Zuria district specifically in Aba Gerima Gonibat administrative Kebele. It is situated about
15km from Bahir Dar city. The total human population of the watershed is 1340 (Male: 648,
Female: 692). It covers around 900ha of land. The altitude ranged 1893-2120masl. Average
rainfall and temperature is estimated to be 1120mm/yr and 200c, respectively. The watershed
is part of the Tana sub- basin located nearby Lake Tana. Heterogeneity in landscape is highly
observed in the watershed as a result diverse land use systems and land cover types are
commonly observed in the watershed most of the watershed is severely degraded by sheet
erosion.

Picture 1. Abagerima watershed
Goshwatershed
This learning watershed is found in Amhara region, West Gojam zone, Dembecha
district specifically in Sensen and Yechereka
Tsion administrative Kebeles. The total human
population of the watershed is 1517 (Male: 710,
Female: 807). It covers around 490ha of land.
The altitude ranged 2217-2472masl. Average
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rainfall and temperature is estimated to be 1500mm/yr and 15 0c, respectively. More than 60%
of the watershed has >8% slope and only 15% of the watershed has a slope less than 8% which
commonly found near by the water course. This makes the watershed highly suitable for crop
production.
Picture 2. Gosh watershed

Debre Yakob watershed
Debre-Yacob watershed is found in Amhara
region West Gojam zone, Mecha district specifically in Felege-Hiwot and partly in Sira
Betigel administrative kebeles. The watershed has area coverage of 325 ha. The total human
population of the watershed is 975 (Male: 497, Female: 478). The altitude ranged 2074-2262
masl. Average rainfall and temperature is estimated to be 1300mm/yr and 20 0c, respectively.
In Debre Yakob watershed around 4% of the watershed is considered as flat. On the contrary
around 6% of the watershed is very steep and totally unfavorable for crop cultivation. The
remaining (90%) of the watershed is sloping (gentle to moderate) and makes the watershed
unsuitable for crop cultivation without SWC measures.

Picture3. Debre Yakob watershed
Debre Mewiwatershed
Debre Mawi watershed is found in Amhara region, West Gojam zone, Yilmana Densa district.
The watershed has area coverage of 770 ha. The total human population of the watershed is
865 (Male: 487, Female: 378). The altitude ranged 2127-2366 masl. Average rainfall and
temperature is estimated to be 1238mm/yr and 20 0c, respectively.It is characterized by gentle
slope with homogeneous landscape that changes its slope steadily. However, the watershed
contains important land features that makes it a representative watershed of the surrounding
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area especially the highland and midland of Gojam. More than 60% of the watershed has a
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slope greater than 8% and less than 10% of the watershed is considered as flat. The watershed
represents the middle part of the upper Blue Nile basin which is covered by black and fluvi
soils highly susceptible for rill and gully erosion.
Pictur
e 4.
Debre
Mawi
water
shed

Samp
ling techniques, data collection methods and data analysis
A multi-stage sampling procedure was applied for the study. The four learning watersheds
were selected purposely.Then a simple random sampling technique was applied to choose
30chicken owners in each of the selected watershed. Hence, a total of 120 village chicken
owners were interviewed using a pre-tested structured questionnaire.The primary data were
collected through house to house interview and direct observation on the field.The qualitative
and quantitative datasets were analyzed using SPSS software, version 12(SPSS, 2002). More
specifically descriptive statistics and general linear model (GLM) were used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Household characteristics
The majority of the respondents (89.1%) were male headed households and the remaining
(10.9%) were female headed households. The average family size per household in the study
watersheds was 6.18 people. There was nosignificant difference among study watersheds with
regard tofamily size.The average family size identified in the study areas was higher than the
national average of 5.2 persons (CACC, 2003) and the reported 5.4 for North Western Amhara
(Halima, 2007). The average land holding per household in the study watersheds was
0.98hectares (Table 1). There wasno significant difference among the study watersheds with
related to average land holding. The result was lower than the reported 1.28 ha /household of
North Western Amhara by Halima (2007), but similar with the national average of 1.02 ha
(EEA, 2002).
Table 1. Household characterstics of village chicken producers in four selected learning
watersheds of Amhara Region, Ethiopia.
Name of Watershed
Household characterstics
Sex of respondents (%)
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Debre
Abagerima Debre Mawi Yakob

Gosh

Total

27

30

24

26

107

3

0

6

4

13

Iliterate

12

13

15

9

49 (40.8%)

Read and Write

13

10

9

10

42(35%)

Grade 1-6

4

6

4

8

22(18.3%)

Grade 7-12

0

0

1

3

4(3.3%)

Diploma and above

1

1

1

0

3(2.5%)

5.8+2.22

6+1.72

5.93+2.02

6.97+2
6.18+2.29
.9

0.93+0.44

0.92+0.49

1.1+0.
0.98+0.5
4

male
Female
Education status

Total family size
household (mean+SD)

in

the

Total land holding per household
0.1+0.59
(ha) (mean+SD)
a,b,c

Least square means with different superscripts within a raw are significantly different(P <
0.05);
Village chicken management
Flock size and production system
The result showed that the average chicken flock size per each household for young chicks,
pullets, cockerels, hens and cocks was 5.4, 1.5, 0.8, 2.8 and 0.6, respectively (Table 2). The
resultindicated that a relatively higher flock size was recorded at Abagerima watershed (12.3
birds/household) followed by Debre Mawi watershed (11.9 birds/household). However there
was no any significant difference among study watersheds with related toaverage chicken
flock size per household. Local chicken breeds were dominant (10.1 birds out of 11
birds/household, which was 91.8%) in all study watersheds. The hen to cock ratio was found
to be 4.7:1, which showed that a relatively higher number of cocks are being kept by
producers.
The result of this study showed that the average chicken flock size per household varied
between seasons of the year which is highly related to the availability of feed, prevalence of
diseases and occurrence of predators. With regard to average flock size per household; our
result was in line with the figures of Gueye (1997), who reported 5-20 birds per household in
most African countries. However, a relatively higher chicken flock size per household (19
birds), with a hen to cock ratio of 4.4:1, was reported by Khalafalla et al (2001) in Sudan.
Similarly,a flock size of 16 birds per household was reported in the central highlands of
Ethiopia by Tadelle et al (2003). Exotic chicken breeds, mainly Rhode Island Red and
LehmanBrown, were found only at Abagerima watershed (Table 2). The major (65%) sources
of exotic chicken breeds were bureau of Agriculture. Lack of improved chicken breeds
(46.6%) was the main reason raised by interviewed farmer for not rearing exotic breeds. The
majority of interviewedchicken owners (65.7%) prefered to keep many birds only during the
dry season, when availability of supplementary feed is better and risk of predators is low.
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Table 2. Chicken flock size by age in four selected learning watersheds of Amhara Region,
Ethiopia.
Name of Watershed
Type of chicken by age and breed
Debre
Debre
Total
category
Abagerima Mawi
Gosh
Yakob
Mean+SD
Young chicks

5.5

8.2

4.1

3.6

5.4+2.1

Pullets

1.6

1.7

1.4

1.3

1.5+0.2

Cockerels

1

0.8

0.9

0.5

0.8+0.2

Hens

2.7

2.4

1.9

4.2

2.8+0.1

Cocks

0.3

0.5

0.6

0.8

0.6+0.2

Local breed (mean + SD)

10.2+ 8.2

12.2+
5.8

8.4+ 4.4

9.5+ 6.5 10.1+ 6.4

Cross breed (mean + SD)

1+ 3.9

0.1+ 0.3 0.7+ 1.3

1.1+ 3.5 0.7+ 2.7

Exotic breed (mean + SD)

1+ 5.3

0

0

0

0.2+ 2.6

Total flock size (Mean +SD)

12.3+ 9.3

11.9+
5.5

9.3+ 4.1

10.5+
6.5

11+ 6.6

a,b

Least square means with different superscript within a raw are significantly different(P <
0.05)
The result of our study indicated that the most dominant (76.7%) chicken production system
identified in all the studied watersheds was scavengingwith seasonal feed supplementation.
The other chicken production systems assessed in the watersheds were; scavenging only
(2.5%), scavenging with regular feed supplementation (19.2%) and intensive production
system (1.7%). Similarly, Fisseha et al (2010) reported that the most dominant (82.9%)
chicken production system in Bure district was scavenging type using a majority (96.8%) of
local chicken ecotypes, with only seasonal feed supplementation.
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Table 3. Type of chicken production system in four selected learning watersheds of Amhara
Region, Ethiopia.
Name of Watershed
Type of chicken production
Debre
Debre
Total
system
Mawi
Yakob
Abagerima
Gosh
Mean +SD
Scavenging only

1 (3.3%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

Scavenging with seasonal
22 (73.3%)
feed supplementation

24(80%)

24(80%)

22(73.3%) 92(76.7%)

Scavenging with regular feed
5 (16.7%)
supplementation

5(16.7%) 5(16.7%) 8(26.7%)

23(19.2%)

0(0%)

2(1.7%)

Intensive production system

2 (6.7%)

1 (3.3%)

1(3.3%)

0(0%)

3(2.5%)

Type of chicken ecotypes and their importance
The result indicated that local chicken ecotypes of the study watersheds showed phenotypic
heterogeneity in terms of plumage color, shank length, growthperformance and comb types.
Red was the dominant (63.8%) plumage color followed by white (56.3%). Red was the most
preferred (83.9%)color, followed by white (83.6%). Regarding comb types, double comb was
the most preferred (91.4%). The selection of color and comb type was mainly attributed to the
market preferenceand presence of cultural attitudes. The purpose of chicken, in order of
importance, were; sale for cash income (53.4%), egg hatching(47%), home consumption
(48.3%),special cook forreligious ceremonies (39.4%) and egg production (43.7%). Similarly,
Tadelle and Ogle (1996) reported that the major purposes of village birds in central highlands
Ethiopia were; sale for income (26.6%), use of sacrifice/healing ceremonies (25%), flock
replacement (20.3%) and home consumption (19.5%).
Regarding importance of eggs; hatching for replacement was the first (73.7%) purpose in the
study watersheds. The second and third purposes of eggs were sale for cash income (59.3%)
and home consumption (66.8%), respectively. Similarly, Tadelle and Ogle (1996) reported
that the major uses of eggs in central Ethiopian highlands were: hatching for replacement
(51.8%), sale for cash income (22.6%) and home consumption (20.2%).
Chickem Management practices
Feed and feeding system
Although scavenging was the major feed source forbirds in all the study watersheds, 98.3% of
interviewedchicken owners provided supplementary feeds, mainly during feed shortage
seasons (Table 4). The majority (52.3%) of village chicken owners provided supplementary
feed during the wet seasononly, while the rest (47.7%) provided throughout the year. July,
August and September were the most critical feed shortage months of the year. Both home
produced grains and household leftovers were the major kinds of feeds stuffs (54.8%)
supplemented by chicken owners. The major (78.3%) source of supplementary feed for village
birds in the study watersheds was crop harvest.
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Table 4. Status of feed supplementation and grain types used as feed supplement for local
chicken in four selected learning watersheds of Amhara Region, Ethiopia.
Type of chicken production
system

Name of Watershed
Abagerima

Debre
Mawi

Debre
Yakob

yes

30 (100%)

29(96.6%) 29(96.6%) 30 (100%) 118(98.3%)

no

0 (0%)

1(0.4%)

1(0.4%)

0 (0%)

2(1.2%)

Maize

-

-

-

-

94 (79%)

Wheat

-

-

-

-

8 (6.7%)

Barley

-

-

-

-

12 (10.1%)

Millet

-

-

-

-

6 (4.2%)

Gosh

Total
Mean +SD

Provision of supplementary
feeds for village chicken

Type of grains available in
the area and provided to
birds as supplementary feed

Majority of the chicken owners (84.7%) did not have a special type of feeders for their birds.
Lack of awareness and knowlege was the major reason for absence of feeders. The result of
thestudy showed that most (99.2%) village chicken owners of the study watershedsprovided
water to birds. However majority (83.7%)provided only during the dry season and the rest
16.3% throughout the year. Concerning the frequency of watering, most chicken owners
(79.9%) provided adlibtum. Spring water (33.1%), underground water (26.9%), hand operated
pipe water (19.4% and rain water (20.6%) were the main source of water for village birds.
Housing system
From the total of 120 chicken owners interviewed, only 15households (12.6%) constructed
separate overnight houses.However, the rest 115 chicken owners (87.4%) did not construct
over night houses and keep birds on various night sheltering places including; perches inside
the house (55.9%), on the floor covered by bamboo made baskets (12.6%), on ceilings of the
house (20.9%) and under locally constructed sitting place (3.1%). Lack of attention to village
chicken production (48.6%), lack of construction materials (12%), lack of knowledge and
awareness (18.6%), risk of predators (12.1%) and shortage of labor and time (4.4%) were
some of the major reasons mentioned by chicken owners for not constructing a separate house
for birds.
Performance of chicken
The average weight of hens and cocks in the study watersheds were 1.31kg and 1.44kg,
respectively (Table 5). Significantly higher body weight was recorded at Debre Yakob
watershed. This higher body weight was related with the availability of grains at Debre Yakob
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watershed better than other watersheds.The average age of local cockerels at first mating and
pullets at first egg were 24.6 weeks (5.7 months) and 27.5 weeks (6.4 months), respectively.
Similar studies by various authors also indicated that age at sexual maturity for female village
birds were; 28 weeks in Tanzania (Katule 1992),24 weeks in Mali (Kassambara 1989), 32
weeks in Sudan (Wilson 1979), 28-36 weeks in Benin (Assan 1990) and 25 weeks in Senegal
(Sall 1990).
Table 5. Type of chicken production system in four selected learning watersheds of Amhara
Region, Ethiopia.
Name of Watersheds
Type of chicken production
Debre
Debre
Total
system
Abagerima
Mawi
Yakob
Gosh
MeanSD
Average weight
breed hens (kg)

of

local

1.3a±0.1

Average weight local breed
1.4a±0.04
cocks (kg)

1.25 a±0.04 1.42 b±0.03 1.27 a ±0.02 1.31+2.1
1.3 a±0.06 1.62 b±0.036 1.42 a±0.31 1.44+2.5

a,b

Least square means with different superscript within a raw are significantly different
(P < 0.05)
The productive and reproductive performance of local hens is presented in table 6. The
average number of eggs layed per clutch was 13.9 eggs which issimilar with the reported 9-19
eggs in North West Ethiopia by Halima (2007), 12-18 eggs in Nigerian local hens by Gueye
(1998) and 6-20 eggs in Tanzania by Aichi et al (1998). The average annual egg production
performance of local hens was 53.7 eggs. The hatchability percentage of local hens was 83.4.
However the survivability percentage was found to be very low, which was 56.5%. This was
attributed to the presence of various chicken diseases, predators and other constraints like;
shortage of feed, management problems and lack of housing.
Household labor division in chicken production
According to the resultof the current studyall family members envolved in chicken husbandry
and marketing practices.Men were responsible for few activities like construction of poultry
houses(87.3%) and taking sick birds to veterinary clinics (79.5%).However; women were
highly responsible for many activities like; cleaning birds‘ house (48.6%), feeding birds
(83.7%), selling birds (49.8%) and selling eggs (58.6%).Children also participated in various
chicken husbandry activities like cleaning of birds‘ house, provision offeed and water to
chicken.
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Table 6. Production and reproduction performance ofvillage chicken in four selected learning
watersheds of Amhara Region, Ethiopia.
Name of Watershed
Type of chicken production
Abagerima
system
Mean +SD

Debre
Debre
Gosh
Mawi
Yakob
Mean +SD
Mean +SD Mean +SD

Total
Mean +SD

Number of eggs laid/clutch

13.7±2.2

13.97±1.9 13.8±1.9

13.95±1.71

13.9+1.91

Average number of eggs set

11.7±2.2

12.3±1.5

12.8 ±1.17

12.3+1.8

a

12.5±2.02

b

10.4b±1.9 10.4b±2.3
5.7±1.5
5.7±2.4

10.8 ±1.12 10.3+1.9
6.2±1.13
5.8+1.7

54.13

54.2

57.5

56.5

84.8

83

84.6

83.42

No of clutch periods/year/hen 3.93±0.7

4.07±0.8

3.80±0.67

3.88±0.65

3.92±0.73

Egg production/hen/year

56.54±12.6 51.48±6.6

53.33±6.1

53.66±9.3

Number of eggs hatched
Number of chicken survived

9.5 ±2.2
5.6±1.2

Ssurvivability Percentage (%) 60.1
Hatchability percentage (%)

81.3
53.3±10.1

a,b

Least square means with different superscript within a raw are significantly different
< 0.05)
Chicken production constraints
Poultry diseases and lack of veterinary services
Chicken diseases, mainly Newcastle disease (NCD), were the major (86.9%)production
constraint for the existing chicken production system of the studywatersheds. According to
interviewed chicken owners, mortality of birds due to diseases was usually higher during the
starts of the rainy season, mainly on April (76.8%) and May (41.4%). Serkalem et al (2005)
also reported that Newcastle disease was one of the major infectious diseases affecting
productivity and survival of village chickens in central high lands of Ethiopia.
The availability of vaccines and veterinary drugs was generally poor in all study watersheds. It
is also discovered that the available vaccines and drugs were relatively expensive and sold in
large doses that they were uneconomic for farmers, who generally keeps a small sized flock.
Control of chicken diseases in the study areas could be achieved through improvement in
veterinary and advisory services. It is also found vitally important to conduct further detailed
studies focusing on identification NCD virus strain and prevalence rate of Infectious bursal
disease (IBD) in the study areas so that preventive and control programs could be formulated.
Low productivity of local birds
The result of the surveyrevealed that the productive performance of local chickens in the study
areas was relatively low as compared to improved breeds. However,they were highly adapted
to the adverse climatic and management conditions of their locality. Most chicken
ownersshowed a great interest towards rearing improved breeds, so as to upgrade the blood
levels of their local birds and improve their productivity.
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Lack of proper chicken management skills
According to the response of interviewed farmers and visual observation; awareness of
farmers on modern chicken husbandry practices was very low. Farmers should get successive
trainings to improve their awareness and knowledge towards modern chicken husbandry
practices.
Impact of predators
Predation was the second major (81.8%) constraint for the existing chicken production system
of the study watersheds. According to village chicken owners, wild birds were the major
(49.3%) predators affecting village chicken in the study areas. According to interviewed
chicken owners, keeping birds at home (57.9%) and killing predators (43.9%) were the most
preferred control mechanisms of predators. The problem of predators dictated that preparation
of ‗predator proof‘ chicken houses could help to reduce losses, especially during the night.
Chicken and Egg Marketing
Characteristics of chicken and egg markets
The result of the survey revealed that 97.2%of interviewed chicken ownersinvolved in chicken
and eggs marketing activities.There was no any formal chicken and egg marketing operation
in all study watersheds. Village chicken producers, consumers and middle menwere identified
to be the major actors involved in the system. Marketing of chicken and eggs in the study
watersheds takes place in various places including; farm gates(7.6%), localmarkets (31.2%)
and urbanmarket (61.9%).Product type (sex, age, color, comb type), season (dry and wet),
market type (urban and rural markets), market day types (holyday market and ordinary market
days) and fasting seasons were some of the major factors that determine the price, supply and
demand of chicken products in the study watersheds.
Chicken and egg marketing constraints
The result of the current study indicated that religious/cultural/ holydays were highly
associated with marketing andconsumption chicken products. Orthodox Christian fasting
periods were highly related with decreased consumption/demand/ of chicken meat and egg.
Fluctuation (seasonality) in prices of chicken products was the major(86.3%) chicken and egg
marketing constraint of the study areas. Othermarketing constraints identified in the areas
included the following:low supply (output) of marketable chicken products, presence of only
limited market outlets, lack of appropriate chicken and egg marketing information, lack of
demand during fasting periods, lack of chicken transportation and egg handling facilities, lack
of credits and capital to expand chicken production marketing activities.
Poultry extension services
The result of the study indicated that only 36.5% of interviewed farmers were getting
appropriate agricultural extension servicerelated to modern chicken husbandry practices. This
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might be one of the reasons that majority of the village chicken producers have poor
awareness and skills in modern poultry husbandry practices.
CONCLUSION
From the current study result we can concluded tahtlocal chicken ecotypesweredominantfor
the existingchicken production system of the studied watersheds. Seasonal disease out
breakwas the major village chicken production constraint of the study districts followed by
predation. This showedthere is a need to intervene to reduce chicken mortality and improve
productivity.
RECOMMENDATION
This study revealed that the productivity of local chicken eco-typeswas very poor. However
many studies showed that their productivity could be enhanced by relatively simple changes in
management and breeding interventions; such asmass selection of promising eco-types, proper
housing, proper feeding, health care, etc.
Moreover control of diseases, mainly Newcastle disease, was found very critical in all
watersheds. It could be achieved through improvement in veterinary and advisory
services.Provision of proper trainings to chicken producers on modern husbandry could be
important to improve the awareness of producers.Provision of appropriate marketing
information to village chicken producers could be important for the improvement of chicken
and egg marketing system of the study watersheds.
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Abstract
Understanding of genetic diversity is very important in determining the extent of
differentiation between breeds, and in designing successful diversity conservation strategies.
The genome wide SNPs (47K) markers of two Ethiopian goats (Western Lowland and
Abergelle) and three Nigerian goats (Red Sokoto, West African Dwarf and Sahel) were
analyzed to evaluate the level of genetic diversity within and between the breeds. Most of the
analyzed SNPs with the range of 96% to 98% were found polymorphic (MAF>0.05). The
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mean expected hetrozygosity across the population ranged from 0.367±0.139 (West African
Dwarf goats) to 0.392±0.123 (Sahel goats) and it was slightly higher than the observed
hetrozygosity for all population. The AMOVA (Analysis of Molecular Variance) results
revealed that higher proportion (93.7%) of the variation comes from within breeds. As
expected, the pair-wise genetic differentiation (FST) values were very low within Ethiopian
goats and Nigerian goats. The highest FST values of 0.123 and 0.112 were detected between
West African Dwarf and Abergelle and between West African Dwarf and Western Lowland
goats, respectively, whereas the lowest values were obtained between Sahel and Red Sokoto
(0.001) and between Abergelle and Western Lowland (0.018) goats. The majority of the SNP
markers were at Hardy Weinberg Equilibrium. A 3.2, 3.3, 3.6, 3.0 and 3.4 percent of SNPs
markers in Abergelle, Western Lowland, Red Sokoto, Sahel and West African Dwarf goats
were found significantly (P≤0.05) deviated from HWE, respectively.The cluster analysis
results from PCA, Neighborhood joined tree and STRUCTURE program properly grouped the
studied breeds according to their geographical location than their type and morphological
classification. The higher within breed variation confirmed in this study gives high scope of
genetic improvement through selective breeding.
Key words: African Goat, Genetic diversity, SNP
INTRODUCTION
A good understanding of breed characteristics is the base for decision making in livestock
development and breeding programs (FAO, 2007). Breeds can be characterized by
morphological (phenotypic) and molecular tools.
Phenotypic characterization is a
comparatively easy and cheap tool of breed characterization but phenotypic characters are
highly influenced by environmental effects and by sometimes strong genetic and
environmental correlations and interaction. Therefore, it should be supported by molecular
characterization (FAO, 2011; Gizaw et al., 2011).Molecular characterization involves
describing and classifying of livestock breeds and species at molecular level by measuring
frequencies of genotypes and alleles, degrees of polymorphism, allelic diversity (observed and
expected hetrozygosity) and genetic distances (Gizaw et al. 2011; Torres-Vázquez et al. 2009).
With the development of new technologies, Molecular polymorphisms (nuclear DNA) have
become the markers of choice for molecular‐based surveys of genetic variation. Different
types of markers are now available to detect polymorphisms in nuclear DNA. However,
microsatellites and SNPs are currently most used and recommended (FAO, 2011).
A SNP is a DNA sequence variation that occurs through the substitution of one nucleotide by
another at a single location within the genome of a species or breed (Beuzen et al., 2000;
Vignal et al., 2002; FAO, 2011). SNP markers have promising advantages over microsatellite
markers such as being prevalent and providing potential markers near or in any locus of
interest. Some SNPs are located in coding regions and directly affect protein function. SNPs
have lower mutation rates than microsatellites, making them more suited as long term
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selection markers and SNPs are more suitable for different genotyping techniques and have
strong potential for automation (Beuzen et al., 2000; Vignal et al., 2002; Herraz et al., 2005;
Nigrini et al., 2008).
Due to the growing availability of mapped SNPs of different species, SNP markers are now
being used for molecular breed characterization of different species in different areas such as
cattle (Mckay et al., 2008; Nigrini et al., 2008; Edea et al., 2013), sheep (Kijas et al., 2009),
goat (Pariset et al., 2009; Kijas et al., 2012; Hykai et al., 2013) and horses (Petersen et al.,
2013). However, Molecular diversity studies based on SNPs marker for African goat
population are very few. Thus, this study was design to analyze the level of genetic diversity
and population structure of two Ethiopian and three Nigerian indigenous goat breeds using
genome wide SNPs marker.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Sample collection and genotyping
A tissue sample of 54 and 41 animals were collected from Abergelle and Western Lowland
goat (Gumuz) breeds, respectively. The tissue samples of individual animals were taken from
the ear by tissue puncher tubes using Alflex tissue applicator (http://www.allflexusa.com).
Genomic DNA was extracted from the tissue samples following the standard manufacturers
procedure of Qiagen Puregene tissue extraction method (http://www.qiagen.com/gentrapuregene-tissue-kit).The genomic DNA was genotyped using Illumina 47K SNPs bead chip
technology (Illumina, 2013). Additional data sets of (47K SNPs and 25 animals from each
breed) three Nigerian goat population (West African Dwarf, Red Sokoto and Sahel goat) were
provided by USDA-ARS.
Quality control and data management
Animals with greater than 10% missing genotype, SNPs with greater than 10% missing
genotype and SNPs assigned for X chromosome were excluded from the data set using PLINK
software (Purcell et al., 2007). After the above quality control measures 46,885 autosomal
SNPs and 53, 41, 23, 22 and 22 animals for Abergelle, Western Lowland, West African
Dwarf,
Red Sokoto and Sahel goats were available for genetic diversity analysis,
respectively.16,127 randomly selected SNPs were used for model-based clustering analysis
using STRUCTURE software. PLINK (Purcell et al., 2007) and R (http://cran.r-project.org)
programs were used to arrange the SNP data. PGDSpider 2.0.1.4 (Lischer and Excoffier,
2012) software was used to convert the data files into different programs formats.
Statistical analysis
Within-breed diversity
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Allelic frequencies, number of polymorphic loci (MAF>0.05), observed heterozygosities (Ho),
and expected heterozygosities (He) were obtained using Arlequin version 3.1 (Excoffier et al.,
2005). The same package was used to test deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium using a
Markov chain of steps100 batches, 5,000 iterations per batch, and 10,000 dememorization
step.
Population differentiation and cluster analysis
Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was calculated using the Arlequin version 3.1
software (Excoffier et al., 2005). Population differentiation was measured using F-statistics
by calculating FIS (inbreeding within the population), FST (the degree of gene differentiation
among population) and FIT (inbreeding in a group of populations). F statistics (F IS, FST and
FIT) known as fixation index were calculated according to the methods of Weir and
Cockerham (1984) using GENEPOP package version 4.2.1 (Rousset, 2008). The significance
of pair wise population differentiation and significance of fixation index was tested using
permutation test (10000 permutations).
Reynolds standard population pair-wise genetic
distance matrix (Reynolds et al., 1983) was computed as implemented by Arlequin version 3.1
software (Excoffier et al., 2005). Neighborhood-joining dendrogram was constructed based
on the Reynolds genetic distance using Unweighted Pair Group Method Arithmetic Averages
(UPGMA). MEGA software version 5.2 was used to construct the tree (Tamura et al., 2008).
Principal components analysis (PCA) was performed by GENABEL package in R
(http://cran.r-project.org) and the principal components were calculated from all allele
frequencies for each population. The population structure and admixture was evaluated based
on a Bayesian clustering analysis by employing the STRUCTURE program (Pritchard et al.,
2000). The samples were clustered with number of genetic clusters, K ranging from 2 to 5,
applying 5 independent runs for each of the different values of K, with burn-in period of 5000
iterations and run length of 10,000 iterations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SNP polymorphism and genetic diversity within breeds
The proportion of polymorphic loci, number of loci deviate from HWE and genetic variability
(i.e observed and expected heterozygosities) are presented in Table 1. All populations showed
high levels of polymorphism. The level of SNP polymorphism found in this study is in
agreement with the previous report for four goat populations based on 50k SNP analysis (Kijas
et al., 2012). However, Kijas et al. (2009) reported lower levels of polymorphism for ovine
breeds. Similarly Edea et al. (2013) found less than 86 % level of polymorphism for
Ethiopian cattle population based on the analysis of 8K SNPs. The higher level polymorphic
SNPs found for goat population than other livestock species could be explained that goats
have higher diversity than others (Kijas et al., 2012). Alternatively, different choices for the
selection of SNPs during quality control might strongly impact these results.
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Table 1. Proportion of polymorphic SNPs, observed heterozygosity(Ho), expected
heterozygosity (He), population level loss of heterozygosity (FIS) of five goats population
Breed

N

% of polymorphic loci

Ho

He

FIS

Abergelle
Western Lowland

53
41

97.5
98.5

0.379±0.137
0.384±0.138

0.382±0.127
0.387±0.123

0.0046
0.0052

Red Sokoto

22

97.8

0.375±0.151

0.389±0.125

0.0302

West African Dwarf

23

95.7

0.355±0.160

0.367±0.139

0.0300

Sahel

22

98.3

0.387±0.151

0.392±0.123

0.0098

In all studied populations, the average expected heterozygosity values were slightly higher
than the observed heterozygosity. The average heterozygosity observed was 0.379, 0.384,
0.375, 0.355 and 0.378 for Abergelle, Western Lowland, Red Sokoto, West African Dwarf and
Shale, respectively. Shale, the Nigerian goat and Western Lowland the Ethiopian goats
showed higher diversity with the highest observed (0.387 and 0.384) and expected (0.392 and
0.384) heterozygosity levels, respectively. The lowest genetic diversity (Ho= 0.355 and
He=0.300) was observed in West African Dwarf goat population. Differently from the present
findings, higher hetrozygosity values were reported in various molecular diversity studies of
goat population in tropics and elsewhere based on microsatellite markers (Hassenet al, 2012;
Missohou et al., 2011; Agha et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008). This variation is due to the
difference in the nature of the markers used. Microsatellite markers have much higher
numbers of alleles than SNPs. However, the heterozygosities values found in this study are
comparable with what found in SNPs based studies on Asian native goat by Lin et al. (2013),
on four goat populations by Kijas et al. (2012) and on sixteen European goat breeds by Pariset
et al. (2009).
The majority of the SNP markers were at Hardy Weinberg Equilibrium. A 3.2, 3.3, 3.6, 3.0 and
3.4 percent of SNPs markers in Abergelle, Western Lowland, Red Sokoto, Sahel and West
African Dwarf goats were found significantly (P≤0.05) deviated from HWE, respectively. The
measure of loss of heterozygosities (F IS) value revealed that low inbreeding coefficients within
population. Ethiopian goats had lower inbreeding coefficients (Abergelle=0.0046, Western
Lowland=0.0052) than the three Nigerian goat populations. The inbreeding coefficient (F IS)
value observed in Ethiopian goat populations in this study was lower than that reported for
Ethiopian goats in study using microsatellite markers (Hassenet al., 2012). This deviation
could be because of the difference in markers and sampling frame. However, the F IS values
obtained for Nigerian goat are in the range of previously reported values for goats in the same
region (Traore et al., 2009; Missohou et al., 2011).
Breed differentiation
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The analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) revealed as a low but significant (p<0.05)
overall FST 0.063. That is, a high proportion of the variation (93.7 %) is derived from within
population and only 6.3 % variation comes from across populations.
Table 2. Pair-wise genetic differentiation (FST) values between the five African goat (below
diagonal) and Reynolds‘ genetic distance (above the diagonal)
Red
Population
Abergelle Western
West
African Sahel
Lowland
Dwarf
Sokoto
0.083
Abergelle
0.017
0.131
0.066
Western Lowland
0.018
0.071
0.118
0.058
Red Sokoto
0.079
0.068
0.035
0.007
West
African
0.112
0.035
0.049
0.123
Dwarf
Sahel
0.067
0.056
0.001
0.048
The overall within population inbreeding coefficient (FIS=0.012) was found insignificant
(P>0.05) while significant (P<0.001) global level loss of heterozygosity (F IT=0.075) was
found.
Tables 2 show the pair-wise genetic differentiation (FST) and Reynolds‘ distance between the
five goat breeds. As expected, the pair-wise genetic differentiation (FST) values were very low
within Ethiopian goats and Nigerian goats. The highest FST values of 0.123 and 0.112 were
observe between West African Dwarf and Abergelle and between West African Dwarf and
Western Lowland goats, respectively, whereas the lowest values were obtained between
Saheland Red Sokoto (0.001) and between Abergelle and Western Lowland (0.018) goats.
Similar FST values with the range of 0.025 to 0.098 in five Nigerian goats were reported by
Missohou et al. (2011), 0.024 to 0.09 in Burkina Faso goats by Traore et al. (2009) and the
overall FST value of 0.05 was also reported for five goat breeds in northern Ethiopia (Hassenet
al., 2012). The small differentiation between the breeds within the same region might be
explained by less selective breeding, uncontrolled matting and transfer of genetic material due
to animal movement.
Population structure and clustering
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Figure 1-UPGMA neighbor-joining tree based on Reynolds‘ distance of 5 African goat breeds
The Neighbor-joining dendogram (Figure 1) cluster analysis based on Reynolds‘ standard
genetic distance was consistent with the geographical location of the breeds. Two clear
clusters were observed: The first cluster consist the two Ethiopian goats breed (Abergelle and
Western Lowland) and the second group consisted the three Nigerian goats (West African
Dwarf, RedSokoto and Sahel). Furthermore, the Red Sokoto goats were more close to Sahel
goats. According to DAGRIS (2007) Red Sokoto and Sahel goats are grouped under the some
breed groups of short-eared twisted and subgroup of West African twisted horn.

Figure 2-Principal component analysis of five African goat populations
The principal component analysis was performed based on allele frequencies to see the
population cluster of the five goat population (Figure 2). Except for a few outliers, the
membership of each cluster coincided with their geographical origin. The first axis explains
11% of the total variation and separated the Nigerian goat population from Ethiopian goat
population.The second axis contributed 2.2% of total variation. It separated the goat
populations within the same geographical location.
Figure 3 shows the graphical representation of genetic structure analyzed by STRUCTURE
software. Four independent runs for the given K (K=2-5) were done to determine the optimum
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K–value. The most likely number of clusters was 3. In K=3 across runs, the average ln p(X/K)
was maximum and the mean variance in lnp(X/K) was minimum. The Ethiopian goats,
Abergelle and Western Lowland, were not differentiated from each other. Except for a few
admixture levels in Western Lowland goat, they clustered together as one group. The Nigerian
goats tended to be clustered into two groups. That is West African Dwarf goats as one separate
cluster and admix population of Red Sokoto and Sahel goat as another group. The proportion
membership of each predefined population in each of the 3 most likely inferred clusters is
shown in Table 3. 99 % and 88 % of the two Ethiopian goat populations Abergelle and
Western Lowland were included in the same cluster, respectively. The West African Dwarf
goat was grouped in its own cluster with an estimated membership of 80%. The Red Sokoto
and Sahel goats were grouped in the same cluster but with the high level of admixture; 67 %
and 70 % of estimated membership, respectively. In general, the cluster analysis result from
PCA, Neighborhood joined tree and STRUCTURE program reveled that the studied goat
population were less differentiated according to their type and morphological classification.
They were more differentiated based on their geographical location. This finding is supported
by previous studies report (Chenyambuga et al., 2004; Missohu et al., 2006).

K=2

K=3

K=4

K=5
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Figure 3-Population partitioning suggested by STRUCTURE program
Each individual animal is represented by a single vertical line divided into K color, where K is
the number of clusters assumed and length of the colored segments the individual‘s ancestry
proportion of membership to a particular cluster estimate. Breed groups which are separated
by vertical black line (1=Abergelle: 2=Western Lowland: 3=RSK: 4=WAD: 5=SHL).

Table 3. Proportion of analyzed goat populations in each of the three clusters (K=3)
Inferred cluster
Population
1
2
3
Abergelle
0.005
0.989
0.007
Western Lowland
0.012
0.876
0.112
Red Sokoto
0.312
0.023
0.665
West African Dwarf
0.800
0.003
0.197
Sahel
0.197
0.099
0.704
Conclusion and Recomendation
Molecular diversity analysis from the SNPs markers revealed that substantial amount of the
variation of the studied goat populations are explained by within breed variation. The existing
higher variability within indigenous goat breeds would be useful for future genetic
improvement through selection and breed conservation. In order to have sustainable breed
improvements and breed conservation, it would be worthwhile to develop effective breeding
methods that reduce the gene flow between breeds.
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Abstract
Chicken in Ethiopia represents a significant part of the national economy and contributes to
98.5% and 99.2% of the national egg and chicken meat production, respectively. The total
chicken population is estimated to be 56.87 million of which 95.86, 2.79 and 1.35 % are
indigenous, hybrid and exotic breeds, respectively. Therefore, the objective of this paper was
to quantify the population dynamics and distribution patters of exotic versus indigenous
chicken population in the country. Different exotic chicken breeds have been introduced for
upgrading of the potential of chicken ecotypes but, the survival, productivity and population
size of either exotic or crossbred is too low. The production and reproductive traits of local
chicken are characterized with small sized eggs, slow growth rate, late maturity, slow age at
first mating, small clutch size, natural learning to broodiness and high mortality of chicks. To
alleviate these, the Amhara regional state for example did massive introduction of exotic
genotypes (Isa Brown, Bovans Brown and Potchefstroom Koekoek) via distribution of fertile
eggs, day-old chickens, crossbred pullets and exotic cockerels. However, the exotic chicken
population size (206 200, 513705 and 17311216 exotic, hybrid and indigenous, respectively)
and (the mean egg production /hen/year for Isa, Bovans and Potchefstroom Koekoek was
276.1±11.03, 266.32±8.7 and 187.04±13.49, respectively) is too low. This indeed is due to
inappropriate production system, genotype and management. Therefore, selection of
indigenous chicken ecotypes and crossbreeding or upgrading by introduction of cocks, pullets
and or fertile eggs of high egg producing strains with appropriate production system and
management in respective production system would increase production and productivity.
Key Terms: Chicken, Genotypes, Population dynamics, Production system
INTRODUCTION
In livestock production, Ethiopia is the first in Africa and the tenth in the world and plays
important socio-economic roles for rural poor (Salam 2005; Moges et al. 2010). Of all the
livestock species, chicken are widespread and important sources of incomes for rural family
(Dessie et al. 2003; Moges et al. 2010). The total chicken population in the country was
estimated about 56.87 million (CSA 2015). About 99% of these chicken populations are
maintained under the traditional production systems. Rural poultry system is also dominated
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by indigenous chickens (Alders and Pym 2009) and well adapted to harsh environmental
conditions (Ajayi 2010). These indigenous chickens show a large variation in body position,
feather distribution, plumage color, comb type, shank color, poor production and productivity.
According to Dessie et al. (2003) and Hassen et al. (2006), these variations of the indigenous
chickens are due to their adaptive nature in different production environment (Gueye 1998;
Dana et al.2010). Therefore, many works have been done to improve village chicken
production and distribution through introduction of exotic chickens (Yami and Dessie 1997).
Despite, this huge distribution of exotic chicken and its contribution to improve local chicken
is very low (Teklewold et al. 2006). However, about 53, 14.12 and 3.75 million chickens in
the country, the region and North Gondar zone was reported (CSA 2011). However, their
productive and reproductive performance is very poor than exotic chickens.
To improve the performance of indigenous chickens‘ identification and characterization of
available genetic resource based on agro ecology is the most important methodology (FAO
2011). However, the information on farmers‘ breeding practices, traits preferences
understanding of village chicken production and breeding system makes it difficult to design
and implement poultry based development programme. Developing appropriate animal
breeding programs for village conditions requires defining the production environments and
identifying the breeding practices, production objectives and trait choices of rural farmers
based on agro ecologies. Many researchers like Dessie et al. (2003); Hassen 2007; Dana et
al.2009 and Getu et al. 2014 have made phenotypic and genetic characterization of indigenous
chicken in some parts of the country. Poultry production and marketing system by
G/Egzhabere (2007), characterization of poultry productivity and marketing system by Kibret
(2008) and genetic parameters on Horro chickens by
Dana et al. (2010) have been
characterized.
Similarly, the total chicken population of the Amhara region is estimated to be 18.0 million
accounting to 2.9% of the National chicken population. Despite this the current production
system like lack of knowledge on chicken husbandry (feeding, housing, health care, etc), lack
of complimentary inputs (feed, alternative breeds, etc), lack of strong extension follow up,
high disease prevalence and predation, unavailability of credit services and market are the
limited factors (Teklewold et al. 2006).
The Northwestern part of the region is also potential for chicken production more over much
of the exotic breeds from Andassa and Kombolcha poultry Multiplication Center were
distributed in the region. Distribution of pullets, cockerels, day-old chicken and fertile eggs,
layers and duals breeds, has been one of the poultry extension packages accomplished by the
Regional Office of Agriculture, since the last 20 years, aiming at improving chicken
production and productivity. Despite this huge distribution of exotic chicken breeds, the
contribution (adoption rate) of improved chicken in the current production system of the
region is believed to be very low mainly due to high mortality rate of chicks (Teklewold et al.
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2006). Therefore, the objective of this paper was to quantify the population dynamics and
distribution patters of Exotic versus indigenous chicken population in Amhara region,
Ethiopia.
THE PARADOX EXOTIC VERSUS INDIGENOUS CHICKEN POPULATION
Rural chicken in Ethiopia represents a significant part of the national economy in general and
the rural economy in particular and contributes to 98.5% and 99.2% of the national egg and
chicken meat production, respectively (Mellese 2000). However, the economic contribution of
the sector is still not proportional to the huge chicken numbers, attributed to the presence of
many technical, organizational and institutional constraints. According to the (CSA 2015/16)
the total chicken population in Ethiopia is estimated to be 56.87 million of which 95.86,
2.79 and 1.35 % are indigenous, hybrid and exotic breeds, respectively (Table 1 and Figure 1).
Table 16. Estimated numbers of chicken populations by type and breed in Ethiopia
Types of
All
Indigenous
Exotic
Crossbred
Chicken
No
%
No
%
No
%
No
%
All
56,866,719
100
54,510,315 95.86
770,021 1.35 1,586,425 2.79
chickens
5,807,609
10.21 5,559,98
9.78
82,381 0.14 165,28
0.29
Cocks
3,214,333
5.65 3,087,98
5.43
18,698 0.03 107,67
0.19
Cockerels
5,914,054
10.4 5,591,19
9.83
128,12 0.23 194,83
0.34
Pullets
1,679,687
2.95 1,602,36
9.83
35,956 0.06 41,366
0.07
Non layer
21,429,389
37.68 20,899,5
36.75
41,705 0.07 488,49
0.86
Chicks
18,821,646
33.1 17,769,8
31.25
463,20 0.81 588,59
1.04
Layers
15,893,342
32.25 15,372,32 31.19
430,883 0.87 90,087
0.18
Source: CSA 2015/16
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Figure 1.Indigenous, exotic and crosbred chicken population size in Ethiopia
Among the different food sources, poultry products contribute significantly to the Ethiopia‘s
food demand. With the increasing population of the country, there is an increasing demand for
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the supply of food. Under the prevailing management situations, it was difficult to fulfill these
demands in expected time. Therefore, intensification and upgrading of the potential of chicken
ecotypes could be inevitable to provide surplus products. As a result, different exotic chicken
breeds have been introduced into this country for a long period of time (Yami 1995; Hagos
2000; Dessie and Ogle 2001). But still the survival, productivity and population size of either
exotic (1.35 %) or crossbred (2.79 %) is too low to consider (Table 1 and Figure 1).
3. PERFORMANCE OF INDIGENOUS CHICKEN
The local chicken production and reproductive traits performance are varied and expressed as
low production and reproductive performance, produce small sized eggs, slow growth rate,
late maturity, slow age at first mating, small clutch size, a natural learning to broodiness and
high mortality of chicks ( Kibret 2008; Moges 2009; Molla 2010 (Table 2).
Egg production
In Ethiopia, of the total, 99% of egg production is contributed by local chickens with an
average annual output of 78000 metric tons (Dessie et al. 2003; Teklewold et al.2006; Moges
et al.2010). According to Kidane (1980) the production potential of indigenous chicken at
Wolita agricultural development unit the average annual egg production was between 30-60
eggs under village free range production system. Asela livestock farm disclosed that the
average egg production of local birds was 34 eggs/hen/year, with an average egg weight of 38
g (Brannang and Pearson 1990) and enhanced to 80-100 eggs on station with improved
environmental management (Dana and Ogle 2000). According to Kibret (2008) the average
number of eggs incubated/hen was 13 from this on average 11 chicks were hatched. Laying
hen needs about 120-130 days to accomplish one production cycle that is 40 - 50 days of
laying, 21 days of incubation and 60 days of brooding chicks (Table 2). The age in which local
chicks reach at age at first egg laying is variable. This variation could be attributed to
genotype, management, and season. According to CSA (2011) the average length egg-laying
period per hen is also determined in breeds and environmental management where estimated
numbers of days were 21, 36 and 105 days for local, hybrid and exotic breeds, respectively.
Meat production
Poultry meat and egg production account for more than 28% of the total animal protein
produced in world in 1997 (Kibret 2008). In the near future, 2020, the proportional
contribution of poultry meat is believed to be increased by 40% in the developing world
(Delgado et al. 1999). In Ethiopia, of the total, 99.2% meat productions are contributed by
local chickens with an average annual output of 72,300 metric tons (Dessie et al. 2003;
Teklewold et al. 2006; Moges et al. 2010). Day old chickens of different populations of
indigenous chicken measures live weight of 27.3 gm per chicken (Hassen 2007; Kibret 2008).
The adult live body weight of the different populations of indigenous local chickens also
reported 1411-1700 gram for male and 1011-1517 gram for females (Dena 2011). Different
reports from different researchers indicated that the meat production ability of indigenous
chicken were limited as measured based on growth performance (Kibret 2008) (Table 2).
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Local males may reach 1.5 kg live weight at 6 months of age and females about 30% less
(Kibret 2008). Forsido (1986) found that the local stocks reached 61 % and 85 % of the body
weight of White leghorn (WLH) at 6 months of age maturity, respectively. Abebe 1992 also
found that the local chicken in Eastern Ethiopia attained 71.5 % of the body weight of White
Leg Horn at 6 months of age. Demeke (2003) reported that there was no difference between
White Leghorn and indigenous chickens raised under scavenging condition in mean daily
body weight gain at 2 months of age. He also reported that the indigenous chickens are sold
for meat purpose starting from 6-8 months of age at weight of around 700-1400 gram .The
amount and protein contents of chickens meat fall during the short rainy and dry seasons
(Dessie and Ogle 2000) (Table 2).
Table 2. Production performance of indigenous chicken
Performance
30 to 60 eggs/hen/yr
34 eggs /hen/yr
18-57 eggs/year/ hen
55.2 egg/hen/yr
36 eggs /3cluch/yr
24-3 chicks weaned/clutch
3.78 ± 0.07 clutch /yr
53-60 egg/hen/yr

Site
WADU
Asella
Northwest Ethiopia
Sothern Ethiopia
Fogera
Fogera
Bure
Northwest Ethiopia

Authors
(Kidane 1980)
(Brannang and Pearson 1990)
(Hassen 2007)
(G/Egzeabher 2007)
(Kibret 2008)
(Kibret 2008)
(Moges 2009)
(Moges et al. 2010)

EXOTIC CHICKEN BREED DISSEMINATION TREND IN AMHARA REGION
Introduction of exotic breeds of chicken into different parts of Ethiopia have been conducted
over the last five decades and the trend is increasing in almost all parts of the country. Such
massive introduction of exotic genotypes was conducted via distribution of fertile eggs, dayold chickens, crossbred pullets and exotic cockerels. A number of governmental and nongovernmental organizations were involved in this operation. To this end, about two poultry
breeds multiplication centers were involved in the production and distribution of exotic and
crossbred chickens for pure and crossbreeding purposes aimed at improving the genetic
potential of the local breeds for egg and meat production (Table 3 and Figure 2). As a result,
distribution of "best performing genotypes" is being implemented at an alarming rate and if
this trend continues at the current pace, the gene pool of the local breeds could be lost in the
near future before they are even described (Kebede 2015). However, neither the exotic
chicken breed/crossbred increased in sizes nor the egg production in the areas distributed
(Table 1 and Figure1).
Accordingly, the Bureau of the Amhara National Regional State of Agriculture and Rural
Development (BoARD) schemed poultry development strategy starting from 2010. The main
purpose of the strategy was to enable farmers to generate income through rearing day-old
chickens of three exotic breeds, Bovans-Brown (BB), Potchefstroom Koekoek and Bovans
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white breeds (BW) which were hatched and distributed from poultry multiplication centers
located at Andassa, Kombolcha and Ethio-chick. During the periods of 2010 to 2015 over
32,134,426 (31,319,335 day-old chickens, 642378 two month pullets and cockerels and
172713 fertile eggs) were distributed to in the region. The mean Egg production /hen/year for
Isa Brown, Bovans Brown and Potchefstroom Koekoek was 276.1±11.03, 266.32±8.7 and
187.04±13.49, respectively (Table 3 and Figure 2).
Table 3. Egg production, age at first egg and of exotic chickens at farmer level
Exotic chicken
Egg /hen/year
Age at first egg (month)
(Mean+SD)
(Mean+SD)
Isa Brown
Bovans Brown

Desseminated eggs, pullets, ckokerels and day
old chickens

Potchefstroom Koekoek
Source: Tadesse 2012

276.1±11.03
266.32±8.7

5.35±13.5
5.52±13.2

187.04±13.49

5.11±6

1400000
1200000
1000000
800000

Fertile eggs
Two months of pullets and
cockerels
Day-old chicken

600000
400000
200000
0
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Dessemination year
Figure 2. Trends of exotic chicken distribution in Amhara region
CURRENT STATUS OF EXOTIC CHICKENS‘ DISTRIBUTION IN AMHARA REGION
As it has been mentioned earlier , the total chicken population in Ethiopia is estimated to
be 56.87 million of which 95.86, 2.79 and 1.35 % are indigenous, hybrid and exotic breeds,
respectively. Similar to the national system; the major proportion of chicken production
(98%) in Amhara region (ANRS) is a traditional sector, at small holder level, from
which almost the whole annual meat and egg production is produced (ANRS-BoARD
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2006). According to the (CSA 2015/16); there were around 18 million chicken
populations in Amhara region, accounting to 2.9% of the national chicken population.
Despite this the current production system like lack of knowledge on chicken husbandry
(feeding, housing, health care, etc), lack of complimentary inputs (feed, alternative breeds,
etc), lack of strong extension follow up, high disease prevalence and predation, unavailability
of credit services and market are the limited factors (Teklewold et al. 2006).
The Northwestern part of the region is also potential for chicken production more over much
of the exotic breeds from Andassa, Kombolcha poultry Multiplication Center were
distributed in this area. Distribution of pullets, cockerels, Day-old chickens and fertile eggs,
layers and duals breeds, has been one of the poultry extension packages accomplished by the
Regional Office of Agriculture, since the last 20 years, aiming at improving chicken
production and productivity. Despite this huge distribution of exotic chicken breeds, the
contribution (adoption rate) of improved chicken in the current challenges and opportunities of
the region is believed to be very low mainly due to high mortality rate of chicks (Teklewold et
al. 2006).The highest chicken population of the region (total chicken population of the region
is 18,031,121 (206 200, 513705 and 17311216 exotic, hybrid and indigenous, respectively is
found in Amhara region (CSA 2015/16) (Figure 3).

population size per year

900000
800000
700000
600000
500000
400000
300000
200000
100000
0

Day Old Chicks

Exotic Chicken Distribution in Amhara Region (1997-2015)

Figure 3. Trends of exotic Chicken distribution in Amhara region (1997-2015).
PERCEPTIONS OF FARMERS ON CHICKENS DISTRIBUTION AND MANAGEMENT
The introduction of exotic conducted various times and indifferent forms, such as through the
introduction of cockerels, pullets, and fertile eggs, but their impact in upgrading the village
chicken has been minimal. Usually the farmers were given advice on improved feeding and
housing and were asked to remove all remaining local cockerels. But throughout the length
and breadth of the country, success has not been achieved, mainly because chances are very
high that the exotic bird will die, leaving the farmer with no cockerel at all. Some geneticists
argue that it can lead to a loss in hatching ability in the flock and therefore it could result in the
breakdown of the self-sustaining system of production at village level.
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According to the Amhara Regional Agricultural Office, in Amhara Region attempts have been
made at various times to improve local chicken production through introduction of exotic
chicken breeds (Tamir et al. 2015). Distribution of pullets and cockerels has been one of the
poultry extension packages accomplished by the Regional Agricultural Office for long
periods. However, the method creates a challenge in addressing many areas in short period of
time and this method of distribution failed to address the goal of the government as well as
interested areas of the region. Thus, the Regional Agricultural Office forced to search a new
method of distribution to address wider area which is day old chicks (DOCs) distribution
(Tamir et al. 2015).
Despite the huge effort to address wider area using day old chick‘s distribution, the method is
highly criticized by smallholder poultry producers (Tamir et al. 2015). All (100 %) of the
farmers do not like Day-old chick distribution and only 7.98% of distributed reach to young
chickens (2 month age)at smallholder level due to poor facility before and after delivery as
well as production systems (Tamir et al.2015).
Chicks should be managing for 3 months at model poultry farms under similar management
before distribution to smallholder farmers. Light duration should be 23 h in the first 5 days and
decreased to 14 h at 5 weeks. During a 3-month, layer chick ration for 4 weeks, grower ration
for 12 weeks and water should be provided under intensive management system. Village
chicken vaccination particularly against Newcastle disease (ND) is more economically
beneficial than the provision of daytime housing, supplementary feeding, cross breeding and
control of broodiness (Udo et al. 2001).
The source of these layers distributed for smallholder farmers in the region were from Andassa
and Kombolcha poultry multiplication. Exotic chicks are carefully selected and specialized
solely for the production of either meat or eggs, unsuitable for breeding purposes, especially
for mixing with local village chicken and have very low mothering ability and broodiness
(Sonaiya and Swan 2004). Thus, supply of day-old chicks/pullet chain continues based on the
interest of farmers every year to replace aged layers at village. The adaptation period helps the
chick to grow at some level, in which able to scavenge their own feed at the village and
protect from predators. About 95% farmers in most rural environment provided maize and
wheat as additional supplements three times a day. Similarly, water should provide as free
access by more than 96% of the farmers in all part of the region. Thus, provision of
supplementary feed and watering was similar along the region.
HATCHABILITY AND MORTALITY RATES OF EXOTIC CHICKENS
Hatchability and rate of chick survival are one of the major determinant factors of productivity
in poultry. Geleta et al. (2013) indicated that egg produced from Fayoumi chickens under
Oromia Agricultural Research Institute had lower hatchability (63.5%) compared to
hatchability reported by Lemlem and Tesfay (2010), 67.9% for Fayoumi and 76.1% for
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White Leghorn but higher than for Rhode Island Red (39.3%) in northern Ethiopia.
Kebede et al. (2014) also reported eggs collected from White Leghorn under intensive
management have higher (78.6-81.4%) hatchability.
Mortality rate of distributed exotic chickens at the age day-old in three agro-climatic
zones of Amhara regional State was 45% (Mazengia et al.2012), 68% chick and
pullet mortalities in Fayoumi and 48.5% in White Leghorn were observed in
northern Ethiopia (Lemlem and Tesfay 2010). Alamargot (1987) indicated the
mortality of commercial chickens from egg to adult in Ethiopia is in the range of 2050%. However, Geleta et al. (2013) mortality rate of Fayoumi chicken under Adami
Tulu Research center (7.2%) is similar with the mortality rate (7.1%) reported by
Kebede et al. (2014) for white leghorn breed under intensive management condition
and average mortality of exotic chickens was 7.8 chicken/year in lowland and 6.1
chicken/year in midland agro ecology, respectively (Tadesse 2014). Chickens mortality
up to 8 weeks of age ranged from 4.3-5.3% for RIR and from 4.3-5.7% for Fayoumi in
central Oromia (Duguma et al. (2012). Similarly, 29.9% exotic chick mortality
reported by Mazengia and Eshetie (2008). Moreover, Mazengia et al.(2012) reported
mortality rate of exotic chickens in low altitude districts (52.98%) was found higher
than high altitude (48.88%) and mid-altitude (43.25%) districts. higher mortality rate
of exotic chickens in low-and high altitude areas may be associated with extreme cold
and hot temperature for newly distributed day-old chicks in these areas. The mortality
rates of chickens in dry, rainy, before rainy and after rainy seasons were 47.35, 47.51,
44.90 and 43.66%, respectively (Mazengia et al. 2012). Mazengia and Eshetie (2008)
reported higher mortality rate in wet season than dry season in parent stock flocks of
RIR (Table 5).
Table 5.Comparative productivity indicators of the traditional, breeding
centers and
Commercial poultry production systems in
Ethiopia
Traditional
At research Breeding
Commercial
Item
(indigenous) farm
center
farms
(Andassa)
Average egg weight(g)
38
56.73
56
56
Mean laying period/ hen(days)
20
230
240
210
Eggs/hen per year
Chick mortality (%)
Fertility (%)
Hatchability (%)
Age at first egg (days)
Mortality of adult flock (%)
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60
40
75
70
180
20-30

197.40
7%
94
85
149.67
5-7

200
7.5
80
65
150
6-8

230
5.5
80
90
145
5-6

Source: (CACC 2003; FAO 2007; Hassen et al. 2007a)
MAJOR CHALLENGES AND
OPPORTUNITIES Challenges
Under farmer management poultry production, prevailing disease, predators, market problem,
lack of water, lack of proper health care, poor feeding and extension together with veterinary
services were reported as the major constraint by Moges et al.(2010), Getu and Birhan (2014),
Dana and Ogle (1999) and Mengistu et al.(2011). NCD is highly infectious and causes more
losses than any other diseases in the tropics and it spreads rapidly through the flock and
mortality could reach up to 100% (Dana et al. 2003; Moges et al. 2010; Mengistu et al. 2011).
Exotic chickens are poor scavengers as well as foragers and have low levels of disease
tolerance, possess poor maternal qualities and are poor adapted to harsh conditions and good
quality feeds as compared to the local breeds. Lack of knowledge about poultry production
systems and management (Hagos et al. 2004) remains to be the major challenges in village
based chicken productions.
The major causes of this problem as perceived by the community and in their order of
importance were disease (63.8 %), predation (21.8 %), lack of feed (9.5 %) and lack of
information (4.9%), as per the reports of Dessie (2003). Insufficient water was also one of the
causes of mortality in chicks and older birds and a contributing factor to low productivity. The
major constraints of distributed village exotic chicken production were partly due to poor
management of the chicken (prevailing diseases and predators, lack of proper health care, poor
feeding and lack of adaptation in local environment (Dinka et al. 2010).
Opportunities
The first critical step is the encouragement of farmers to change their attitude towards poultry
keeping that includes introduction of regular watering and feeding, supplementation with
quality feeds, cleaning the bird‘s night shelter and taking care of the young chicks. Such
changes in the management of village chicken production system could discourage getting
broody and bring about significant improvements in the productivity of local birds (Dwinger
et al.2003).
In the village chickens, it is clear that one of the major problems to be solved will be the
feeding as the system is mainly based on scavenging. Scavenging feed resources do not lead to
an efficient village chicken production (Dwinger et al. 2003).
The main opportunity to increase chicken production and productivity is selection of
indigenous chicken ecotypes and crossbreeding or upgrading by introduction of cocks, pullets
and /or fertile eggs of high egg producing strains. Designing appropriate production system in
respective urban, per-urban and rural areas would increase production and productivity.
Improvements of the genetic potential of the local chicken have done through selection within
and/or up grading with exotic breeds (exchange of cockerels from selected strain or breed
could improve the performance of local chickens). The intention of this scheme was to enable
farmers to handle pure breeds as well as crossbreed chicken.
Generally, the productivity of scavenging village chicken could be enhanced by relatively
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simple changes in management techniques (feeding, housing and health care) that promote
improvement in productivity and reduction in mortality. A little technical support to farmers‘
experience or knowledge of supplementary feeding and watering would substantially improve
productivity of local chicken (Hassen et al. 2006).
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
From this review it was possible to conclude that though chicken production in the rural area
to 98.5% and 99.2% of the national egg and chicken meat production, respectively, the
production and productivity of chicken remains low. The government of Ethiopia designed to
boost production and productivity through introduction of exotic breeds since 1997, still the
population size of exotic genotypes remains under 5% as compared to the indigenous chicken
ecotypes. On the other hand, the local chicken ecotypes with increased population size, the
production and reproductive traits performance are varied and expressed as low production
and reproductive performance, produce small sized eggs, slow growth rate, late maturity, slow
age at first mating, small clutch size, a natural learning to broodiness and high mortality of
chicks. The Amhara regional state also gave attention to the exotic chicken ecotypes and made
massive introduction of exotic genotypes ( via distribution of fertile eggs, day-old chickens,
crossbred pullets and exotic cockerels (Isa Brown, Bovans Brown and
Potchefstroom
Koekoek) and still the mean egg production , productivity and survival rate was very low .
The major challenges revealed were poorly designed production system and management as
per the urban, peri-urban and rural chicken production and indiscriminate introduction chicken
genotypes which could not match with prevailing production system. These challenges could
be overcome selection of indigenous chicken ecotypes and crossbreeding or upgrading by
introduction of cocks, pullets and /or fertile eggs of high egg producing strains. Designing
appropriate production system and management in respective urban, per-urban and rural areas
could help so as to increase production and productivity
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ABSTRACT
The objective of this paper was to provide an inclusive view and evaluation of
conservation tillage based annual intercropping, summarizing their main advantages
and challenges to use as compared to conventional crop production system,
supported by a number of key examples from the published literature which point out
its great value in the context of sustainable agricultural development in Ethiopia now
and in the future. Conservation tillage based intercropping (CTBI) controls soil erosion
caused by conventional tillage based sole/mono-cropping as compared to
conventional crop production system. Its long term effect gives higher percentage of
organic matter and organic carbon as compared to conventional tillage based mono cropping due addition of carbon input from the intercropped legumes and residues
from conservation tillage. CTBI system in the long term significantly lowers the bulk
density in the top layer and in turn improves the soil pore size distribution. Similarly, it
resulted in higher total N, available K and Mg content than conventional crop
production system. CTBI had significantly higher infiltration characteristics, soil water
content, water use efficiency than continuous sole cropping and conventional tillage
based intercropping. CTIB also establishes more biodiversity into agroecosystems
and reduces the addition of chemicals and gases that triggers greenhouse gas
accumulation in the atmosphere. CTBI is used as the primary means of sustainable
crop production system by improving soil health, promoting diversity of diet, stability
of production, reduced pests, efficient use of labor, intensification of production with
limited resources, maximization of returns under low levels of technology and used as
insurance against crop failure. However, in Ethiopia conservation tillage based annual
intercropping system becomes effective if and only if inclusive research and extension
service and appropriate land use policy over it should be implemented.
Keywords: Conservation tillage, Annual Intercropping, soil fertility, crop production
INTRODUCTION
In the world the change from complex agricultural systems to less complex systems withlower
th

species numbers was a major feature of agricultural development in the 21 century [1]. In
African, most crops are today grown continually as a monoculture and sole cropping system
under conventional tillage practice[2, 3, 4]. The improvement of crop varieties and fertilizers
under intensive land cultivation has resulted in a change from rotational cropping to the
continuous cropping of high yielding crops [1], allowing us to a large extent to ignore issues
of soil fertility, crop pests (diseases, insect pests and weed infestation), yield stability and in
general the issue of food and environmental security [3].Thus, most present cultivation
practices and cropping systems are relatively independent of internal ecological functions and
are to a great degree based on the supply of inputs from the outside.
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In Ethiopia, little research and poor extension service on conservation tillage based annual
intercrops are the main problems associated with sole cropping and mono-cropping under
conventional tillage [5, 4]. This is clearly exemplified by Ethiopian current agricultural lands
decrease in soil fertility [6],occurrence of new pests and disease; and recurrent drought and
long dry spells in a short interval of years [7]. Natural resource degradation and in turn slow
crop productivity per hectare increment due to improper land cultivation and cropping system
are the main environmental problem in Ethiopia [8, 6]. As a result, Ethiopia loses annually 1.5
billion metric tons of topsoil by erosion [9]. This could have added about 1 to1.5 million
metric tons of grain to the country‘s harvest. Furthermore, at farmer‘s field, Teff, Maize,
Sorghum and wheat are the dominant grain crops in the country and gave about 64.42%,
69.41%, 66.57% and 57.81% less grain yield as compared to their potential yield for the last
decades [10, 11]
Restoring on-farm biodiversity and soil fertility through diversified farming systems that
mimic nature is considered to be a key strategy for sustainable agriculture [12].On-farm
biodiversity, if correctly assembled in time and space, can lead to agro ecosystems capable of
maintaining their own soil fertility, regulating natural protection against pests and diseases;
and sustaining productivity [13,14]. Biodiversity in agroecosystems can be enhanced in time
through conservation tillage (crop rotations, cover cropping and zero tillage)[15],
intercropping [16, 17] or through integrating conservation tillage and intercropping system [2,
4, 18, 19]. While conventional agriculture containing intensive land preparation and
sole/monocropping has brought vast increases in productivity for a short period of time, it is
widely recognized that much of this may have come at the price of sustainability [20].This is
because this farming system implies the simplification of the structure of the environment over
vast areas, replacing natural plant diversity with only a limited number of cultivated plants in
extensive areas of arable monocultures and sole cropping system [21].
Moreover, perhaps the most universally applicable one is that if one crop fails, or performs
poorly, the other can compensate in an intercropping system under both tillage systems; such
compensation clearly cannot occur if crops are grown separately in mono-cropping system
[22, 23, 24]. Moreover, conservation agriculture based intercropping systems are characterized
by their great degree of genetic diversity in the form of multiple cropping [3; 8] and
conservation tillage [2] or an integration of the two [4], based on numerous varieties of
domesticated crop species as well as their wild relatives [3, 8]. These farming systems offer a
means of improving soil fertility[4], promoting diversity of diet and income, stability of
production [25, 26], reduced insect and disease incidence, efficient use of labor, intensification
of production with limited resources [3, 4], and also maximization of returns under low levels
of technology [16] and reduced climate change [27,28]. Though, currently the practice like
conservation agriculture as sustainable food production has been supported by international
NGO‘s like CIMMYT (ACIAR) in Ethiopia, lack of sound agricultural policies, researches,
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extension packages, free grazing, intensive ploughing of cultivated land hiders the
implementation of conservation tillage based intercropping system [2, 3, 4]. Only a few
studies [4, 29, 30, 31] have reported on the status and effects of conservation tillage in the
country. These studies focused on small areas of Ethiopia where drought and soil degradation
are the most important agricultural constraints and high mono-cropping systems are practiced.
Rockström et al.[32] presented results of on-farm trial that showed increased yields and
improved water productivity using conservation farming in semi-arid and dry sub-humid
locations in Ethiopia. Wellelo et al. [31] similarly reported higher on farm grain yield and
biomass for teff (Eragrostis abyssinica) and reduced soil erosion for farms under conservation
tillage in northern Ethiopia. Therefore, the objective of this paper were to provide an inclusive
view and evaluation of conservation tillage based annual intercropping, summarizing their
main advantages and challenges to use as compared to conventional crop production system,
supported by a number of key examples from the published literature which point out its great
value in the context of sustainable agricultural development in Ethiopia now and in the future.
METHODOLOGY
This paper contains summaries of the current understanding of the effects of conservation
agriculture based annual crop intercropping system on soil fertility and crop production from
different scientific published papers. The evidence from Ethiopia is rather limited, and
therefore, the review includes literature from overseas, in an attempt to establish the main
principles and to draw some conclusions applicable to agroecosystems in Ethiopia.
REVIEW OF LITERATURES
Conservation Agriculture
Definition and principles of conservation agriculture
The historical development of agriculture with tillage being a major component of
management practices was explained by different researchers [14,33].Currently, agricultural
productivity levels have fallen in countries like Ethiopia, due to;I. very small cultivated land
per household (less than 1ha),II. High population growth, III. Land degradation as a result of
many years of erosive cultivation mainly repeated, IV. Removal of crop residue due to free
grazing, V. declining soil fertility as farmers fail to replenish soil fertility [4, 14, 34]. For this
situation, countries like Ethiopia needs capable of borne or endured, upheld, defended and
maintain some important agricultural practice. Thus, conservation agriculture is the greatest
soil; water and environmental conservation practice and in turn give sustainable food security
to come along in the 20th century [14, 19]. This is an important concept in today‘s agriculture,
since the human race will not want to compromise the ability of its future offspring to produce
their food needs by damaging the natural resources used to feed the population today.
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According toIIRR and ACT [14], conservation Agriculture is an approach to growing crops
that strives to achieve high and sustainable productivity, quality and economic viability, while
also respecting the environment.It can be defined as an approach to managing agroecosystems for improved and sustained productivity, increased profits and food security while
preserving and enhancing the resource base and the environment. Protecting soil and water are
at the heart of this approach. It is also defined as a minimal soil disturbance (no-till) and
permanent soil cover (mulch) combined with rotations, is a recent agricultural management
system that is gaining popularity in many parts of the world [27].Conservation Agriculture is
not a rigid, formalized system, but a flexible set of guiding principles [19] based on three
interlinked principles which need to be adopted to particular cropping systems [14, 27, 35]:
(I). Minimum mechanical soil disturbance: It refers to any conservation system that minimizes
the total number of tillage primary and secondary operations for seed planting from that
normally used on field under conventional tillage. It is also called reduced tillage because it
reduces the use of tillage to minimum enough to meet the requirements of crop growth.
Reduced tillage is a conservation management strategy that leaves at least 30% residue cover
to minimize runoff and soil erosion, improve soil functions, and sustain crop production.
(II). Permanent soil cover: Keeping a vegetative cover over the soil in the absence of a crop
has an important role in protecting the soil and enhancing its properties. In annual crops this
cover can be achieved by chopping and spreading the residues of the harvested crop, or by
planting a cover crop which will either be incorporated or desiccated before drilling the next
crop. In some instances the new crop may be drilled directly into the cover crop. These covers
protect soil from the impact of raindrops and wind which lead to erosion, and enhance its
properties by adding organic matter to improve its structure and fertility.
(III). Diversified crop rotations: Appropriate sequences of crops will reduce the impact of
weeds, pests and diseases on a single crop type and give opportunities for alternative methods
of control or reduce the need for external inputs. Legume crops have bacteria associated with
their roots which take nitrogen from the air and turn it into forms plants can use, hence,
reducing the need for fertilizers.
Extent of conservation agriculture
Soils are vital for agricultural productivity and a normal rate of soil formation is estimated to
be between half and one tone per hectare annually [36]. This means it may take a century or
more to produce just one centimeter of new topsoil: soil must therefore be regarded as a
largely nonrenewable resource. Due to this reason conservation agriculture is widely adopted
globally. However, the reliable estimates on the exact extent of all sorts of conservation
agriculture practices are not available. However, there are some reliable estimates on the
extent of zero-tillage, one aspect of conservation agriculture. The available information
revealed that zero tillage agriculture is largely adopted in different parts of the world. The
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estimates show that zero-tillage agriculture is adopted in an area of little more than 105
million ha [37].The adoption of zero-tillage practices was rapid; from 45 million hectare in
1999 to 95 million in 2005 and now estimated to be more than 105 million. In descending
order South America ( area: 49.5 million ha and percentage of total: 46.8), North America
(area: 40.1 million ha and percentage of total: 37.8), Australia (area: 12.2 million ha and
percentage of total 11.5), Asia (area :2.5 million ha and percentage of total: 2.3), Europe
(area: 1.15 million ha and percentage of total:1.1) and Africa ( area: 0.37 million ha and
percentage of total: 0.3) showed adoption of no-tillage [27,35,38].
Though soil conservation practices, including minimum or no tillage have long been practiced
by farmers in Ethiopia, conservation tillage were introduced in 1998 by Sasakawa Global 2000
on 77 maize plots [39]. Despite the decade old national effort to systematically disseminate
conservation tillage, no empirical evidence has been presented as to what extent the
technology package is being adopted, or the extent to which farm yields are being influenced
[30]. This may be due to In Ethiopia; agricultural services are generally focused on increasing
production through short-term technical packages such as small holder intensification through
improved access to modern inputs like improved seeds and fertilizers, without paying attention
to sustainable food security.
Intercropping
Definition and principles of intercropping
Intercropping is the simultaneous growing of more than one species in the same field to rise
per unit productivity per unit time [2, 3, 4].Many crops have been grown in association with
one another for hundred years and crop mixtures probably represent some of the first farming
systems practiced as traditional agriculture [3]. Although intensive monocropping is much
easier for large-scale farmers, who plant and harvest one crop, small-scale farmers, who often
do not have readily access to markets and grow enough food only to sustain themselves and
their families, recognize that intercropping is one good way of ensuring their livelihood [40].
However, at least 55 % of world farmers are resource poor found mainly in Africa, Asia and
Latin American [41]. Due to this reason today intercropping is commonly used in many
tropical parts of the world particularly by small-scale traditional farmers. Traditional multiple
cropping systems are estimated to still provide as much as 15-20% of the world‘s food supply.
In the tropical regions, intercropping is mostly associated with food grain production, whereas
in the temperate regions it is receiving much attention as a means of efficient forage
production [3]. In China, one-third of all the cultivated land area is used for multiple cropping
and half of the total grain yield is produced with multiple cropping [42].
Other quantitative evaluations suggest that 89 % of cowpeas in Africa are intercropped, 90 %
of beans in Colombia are intercropped, and the total percentage of cropped land actually
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devoted to intercropping varies from as low as 17 % for India to as high as 94% in Malawi [3].
Intercropping as greater land use intensification as well as crop diversification is a common
practice in many areas of Africa as a part of traditional farming systems commonly
implemented in the area due to population growth and the consequent pressure on land
resources coupled with frequent crop failures due to weather, pests, and diseases and food
security needs [6, 43]. It is mostly practiced on small farms with limited production capacity
due to lack of capital to acquire inputs [41].
In subsistence economy, as the farmers in Ethiopia, uses a combination/mixture of crops on a
piece of land due to scarcity of land, to avoid risk of crop failure, soil conservation and labor
economy [6, 44]. Some of the chosen grain crop mixtures normally include; cereals, pulses
and/or oil seeds [6].Though, there is lack of quantitative data on over all intercropping systems
in Ethiopia, the most important grain crop mixtures commonly used by farmers are sorghum
/chick pea, sorghum/faba bean, sorghum/barley, sorghum/finger millet, finger millet/rape seed,
wheat /barley, pea /faba bean, maize/rape seed, Maize/potato, maize/ faba bean finger
millet/lupine, Teff/safflower, rice/grass pea, sunflower with maize, finger millet [5, 45].
However, other traditional intercropping systems including horticultural crops are also
commonly practiced by local farmers in Ethiopia. Although agricultural research originally
focused on sole cropping and ignored the potential of intercropping, there has been a gradual
recognition of the value of this kind of cropping system [3]. For instance, one of the most
important progresses is use of intercropping as organic farming system even in North America
and Europe who followed intensive agriculture. For organic sector, intercropping is considered
an effective means of self-regulation and resilience of the organic agro ecosystems to meet
environmental perturbations in the organic culture practice [46]. The last decades, several
organic farmers are experimenting and gradually adapt intercropping systems in order to
benefit from the advantages of intercropping [47].
Spatial and temporal patterns of intercropping under conservation tillage
Intercropping is one type of multiple cropping in which growing two or more crops on the
same piece of land in one cropping season [6, 8]. Several types of intercropping, all of which
vary in the temporal and spatial mixture to some degree, have been described. The degree of
spatial and temporal overlap in the component crops can vary somewhat, but both
requirements must be met for a cropping system to be an intercrop [3, 6, 45]. Thus, there are
several different modes of intercropping, some of widely used intercropping systems
according to the spatial and temporal arrangement are:
(I). Mixed intercropping: is the growing of two or more crops at the same time with no
distinct row arrangement. It is the intensification of cropping in space dimensions only [3].
Some Example of mixed intercropping of annual crops are Tef-sesame, Tef-sesame-safflower;
Tef-safflower [48], finger millet-lupine [44], finger millet-rape seed [6], tef -sunflower [45]
etc.
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(II). Row intercropping: it is the growing of two or more crops at the same time with at least
one crop planted in rows. It is the intensification of cropping in space dimensions only. This
can be two types [3]:
A). Alternate-row intercropping: two or more plant species are cultivated in separate alternate
rows; one crop may be planted in broadcasting or in row. An example of this type is
maize/faba bean intercropping system [3,6].
B). Within-row intercropping: the component crops are planted simultaneously within the
same row in varying seeding ratios. An example of this type is maize/climbing bean,
intercropping system [3].
(III). Strip intercropping:several rows of a plant species are alternated with several rows of
another plant species in enough space to allow separate crop production, but close enough for
the crops to interact. It is the intensification of cropping in time and space dimensions [3]
Examples of successful strip intercropping practices: alternating strips of wheat, corn and
soybean 6 rows wide each; oat, corn and soybean; and 6 rows of corn with 12 rows of
soybean[3]
(IV). Relay intercropping: is a system in which a second crop is planted into an existing crop
when it has flowered (reproductive stage) but before harvesting. The relay crop should be
fairly tolerant to shade and trampling. Examples of relay crops are cassava, cotton, sweet
potato and sesame with corn, chickpea, lentil and wheat with upland rice [3], grass pea with
rice [49], lupine with finger millet [5] maize with sunflower [50]. This can be divided in two
ways [3]:
A). Short temporal separation of relay intercropping: This is the practice of sowing a fastgrowing crop with a slow-growing crop, so that the first crop is harvested before the second
crop starts to mature. During this time different planting dates of the component crops have
differential influence of weather and in particular temperature on component crop growth.
B). Long temporal separation is found in relay intercropping, where the second crop is sown
during the growth, often near the onset of reproductive development or fruiting of the first
crop, so that the first crop is harvested to make room for the full development of the second
crop
Integrated Use of Intercropping and Conservation Tillage
As discussed in the previous section a tremendous research and information were investigated
separately on the effects of intercropping and conservation tillage methods on crop
performance, soil physical and chemical properties, labor etc. However, there is paucity of
sufficient research and information on the effect of integrated use of intercropping and
conservation agriculture on the above parameters [18, 19]. This is due to the complexity of
their interaction effects on the crops which tends to discourage researchers and these have led
to loss of basic research information on the benefit of conservation tillage based intercropping
system. Different researchersshowed that conservation tillage based intercropping system gave
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high grain yield, land use efficiency, soil fertility, growth return as compared to sole cropping
and conventional tillage practices[4, 18, 19, 51].
In the humid tropics, maize-groundnut intercropping is often practice under conservation
tillage to produce food and obtain cash income from the same piece of land [52]. The reason
for using this practice is because the humid tropics are characterized by highly erosive, erratic
and poorly distributed rains [53, 54]. While many workers have advocated the use of no-tillage
for the tropical soil management, the dependent of no tillage on mulch has made its adoption
very slow among farmers. This is because; mulching is time consuming and requires planting,
cutting, transportation and spreading to the cultivated land. Moreover, mulch availability is a
challenge in the tropics due to rapid decomposition of plant left-over after cropping season due
to their inclement climate. To reduce this large dependence on mulch, works in no till methods
which earlier emphasized sole cropping should look into intercropping [55].
Improvement of Soil physical and chemical properties through conservation tillage based
annual intercropping
In the top end exposed soil can lose 60% of the rainfall through runoff and up to 50% of soil
moisture can be lost through evaporation directly from the soil surface. The greatest benefit of
conservation tillage that has been stated by many authors is the reduction in soil erosion
compared with the conventional plough-based system [56, 57]. Soil loss was largest on
conventional tillage compared with conservation tillage based direct seeding and Rip-line
seeded-legume intercrop [57, 58] and amounted to a cumulative loss of 61.7 tons/ ha on
conventional tillage after seven cropping seasons, compared with 29.2 tons /ha and 25.7 tons/
ha in the two conservation tillage cropping systems.
Thierfelder et al.[58] showed that bulk density at conservation tillage based maiz-cawpea
intercropping system was significantly lower in the top soil, which confirms previous results
of Mal´ et al. [16], although some other studies showed few, or inconsistent trends [59].
Porosity is a measure of the total pore space in the soil and is measured as a volume or
percent. The amount of porosity in a soil depends on the minerals that make up the soil and the
amount of sorting that occurs within the soil structure. The air-filled porosity in conservation
tillage based intercropping was 29.6% at the 0 to 0.01 m depth, this decreased by 27.3% in
conventional tillage and for the 0.01-0.02 m depth, it decreased by 7.8% [58]. Improved soil
pore size distribution in the conservation tillage and intercropped plots indicates the ability of
the soil to improve water supply to the plant. It also signifies improved soil utilization of
precipitation leading to reduced run-off and less soil erosion [58, 59].
As previously discussed, infiltration is one of the most immediate benefits of conservation
tillage systems especially when measured on rotational plots [57, 60]and reveals the potential
of a soil to utilize water instead of losing it to run-off [32]. The reduction or absence of soil
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tillage has an impact on water conductivity and the infiltration rate. Conservation tillage based
intercropping and conservation tillage based sole cropping had significantly higher infiltration
characteristics than intercropping and sole cropping under conventional tillage (Figure 1).
Intercropped plot of conservation tillage (605mm) had significantly higher infiltration
characteristics compared with intercropped plot of conventional tillage (248mm). Similarly,
infiltration on three conservation agriculture (direct seeding, Rip-line seeded-legume intercrop
and Rip-line seeded in descending order) was 145–331% higher than one conventionally
ploughed system measured on plots with continues maize monocropping and maize-sun hemp
rotation [58] and this reveals the potential of a soil to utilize water instead of losing it to runoff [32] (Figure 1).
Zerihun et al. [4]) conducted a long year research on conservation tillage based maize-legume
intercropping system and they found that the lowest pH value was recorded when maize was
continuously produced under conventional tillage. In addition maize and haricot bean in
permanent plots showed significantly lower pH value as compared to bean-maize rotation and
maize-bean intercropping and even to the initial soil pH value. This result in agreement with
other findings indicated that legume crops reduce soil pH since the crops absorb high
concentration of base cations and available nitrogen in the form of nitrate by releasing H+ into
rhizosphere, which leads to soil acidification [1]. Repeated application of acidic inorganic
fertilizer could also enhance soil acidity, particularly in convectional system. Nitrification is
more enhanced in much disturbed soil than minimum tilling so that nitrate leaching might be
aggravated and leads to high concentration of H+ in the soil solutions [4]. A permanent
vegetative soil cover, using intercrop or green manure under no till, can strongly reduce nitrate
losses. Similar to soil pH, CEC of the soil was increased in crop rotation and intercropping
systems in combination with minimum tilling due to addition of soil organic carbon [4, 61].
Sole maize with conventional practice and conservation tillage practices significantly reduced
nitrogen content whereas better improvement was observed in crop rotation and intercropping
systems. The reduced nutrient availability under tilled may be due to removal of crop residue,
higher decomposition rate of organic matter, and rapid leaching of the nutrients [4, 62].
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Figure 1: Effect of conservation agriculture based intercropping system on infiltration [56; 57]
Tesfay et al.[62] showed that higher percentage of organic carbon was found in maize-bean
intercropping, sole haricot bean and haricot bean-maize rotations under conservation tillage.
However, farmers‘ practices considerably reduced the organic carbon content. The carbon
content in the 0–30 cm soil profile showed the largest amount of soil carbon in conservation
tillage based maize-cowpea intercropping (24.7Mg/ha) and the smallest in conventional tillage
(18.4Mg/ha), suggesting additional carbon input from the intercropped legumes. Carbon
accumulates mostly in the first horizons on the conservation tillage based sole and
intercropping system suggesting some stratification, as highlighted by [58].
According to the long term study byAjayi[18],Gravimetric soil water content showed that
conservation tillage based sole and intercropping had higher soil water content in all cropping
treatments than conventional tillage in both sole and intercropping conditions (Figure 2). In
the tillage treatments, higher soil water content was observed with no-tillage in all cropping
methods than conventional tillage. In general, intercropped plots under conservation and
conventional tillage had significantly higher soil moisture content than the sole crops of maize
and groundnut under conservation and conventional tillage. The additional surface soil
protection in maize-groundnut intercrop enhanced soil and water conservation and with
careful selection of intercrops, competition for water under intercropping may be reduced [26].
Available soil moisture (mm) was higher and increased under conservation tillage based
maize-cotton intercropping system followed by conservation tillage based sole maize as
compared to conventional ploughing based sole maize[63].
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Figure 2: Effect of Conservation agriculture based intercropping on soil moisture content[56]
Conservation tillage based intercropping systems considerably increased water use efficiency
as compared to crop rotation or continuous production in conservation tillage or conventional
tillage [4]. According toAjayi [18] Soil moisture content of 0.01 m, 0.01-0.02 m and 0.02-0.03
m soil layers under tillage and cropping methods showed that higher soil water content and
earthworm population were observed with no-tillage in all cropping methods than
Conventional tillage. The same author indicated that intercropped plots in both tillage methods
had significantly higher soil moisture content than the sole crops of maize and groundnut.
Production of stable yields and incomes with reduced production costs
Maize-haricot bean intercrops under conservation tillage ensured risks free or avoidance in
case of variable and short rainfall [4, 64].Zerihun et al. [4] confirmed that more than 38-41%
in unfavorable season and 44-47% during favorable season of additional yield were obtained
without significant reduction of the main crop in conservation tillage based maize-haricot bean
intercropping [18] investigated thatthe yield of sole maize under conservation
tillage>conservation
tillage
based
intercropping>conventional
tillage
based
intercropping>conventional tillage based sole maize. Similarly, for groundnut, the trend in
grain yield was conservation tillage based groundnut>conservation tillage based
intercropped>conventional tillage based sole groundnut>conventional tillage based
intercropped.
The experiment conducted by Adet agricultural research Centre (AARC) on conservation
tillage based maize legume intercropping system for three years (2012-2014) at two districts
(13 sites) of high maize production areas of Western Amhara region showed that maize
productivity and production were highest in conservation tillage (both sole and intercropping)
as compared to conventional tillage (sole cropping) at all locations and sites. This experiment
also showed that maize production under conservation tillage based maize-haricot bean
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rotation (6.4 tons/ha) > conservation tillage based maize-haricot bean/cow pea intercropping
(5.4tons/ha) > conservation tillage based sole maize (5.1 tons/ha) > conventional tillage based
sole maize (4.8 tons/ha) [51] (Figure 3).
Similarly, longer term experiment (8 years) on conservation tillage based-cropping system
conducted at Malawi by CIMMYT showed that conservation tillage based maize-legume
intercropping gave maximum yield next to conservation tillage based sole maize as compared
to conventional tillage [19].Thierfelder et al. [58]showed that it is more advantageous to grow
crops under conservation tillage than conventional tillage: There are marked yield benefits in
rotating crops (11–64% higher yield) or intercropping (10–35% higher yield) compared with
continuous
maize
cropping
under
conventional
tillage
in
Zimbabwe.

Figure 3: effect of Conservation agriculture based cropping system on maize grain yield [51]
Zerihun et al.[4] Showed that crop rotations had reduced by 15-27% labors as compared to
continuous maize or legume production under conservation tillage practices. The highest
growth return was obtained from maize-soybean intercropping under conservation tillage
where as sole maize production with conventional tillage practice recorded the highest total
variable cost. Minimum tilling with crop residue retention could reduce labor requirement up
to 50-60% at a critical time of agricultural calendar [65, 66]. Intercropping practices with
conservation tillage by far reduced from 29% to 52% of total time required for weeding as
compared to conventional practice with both sole and intercropping system since there might
be highly smothering effect on weed that might largely reduce its competitions effects [4].
Similar result was also reported that energy cost of crop production with conventional tillage
and direct seeding estimated that the total inputs are about 40-50% lower for conservation
agriculture and the increase net income ranged from 50% to more than 60% [67].Thierfelder et
al.[63] showed that returns to investment in sole maize under conservation wereincreased
from about 11 USD to 14 USD while returns to investment maize/legume intercropping under
conservation tillage were increased from 10 USD to18 USD.
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Weeds and conservation tillage based intercropping
The control of weeds, pests and diseases by means of a suitable crop rotation significantly
reduce the purchase rates of pesticides and decreases the risk of pollution. A number of
conservation agriculture practices designed to replace continuous maize/bean intercropping in
the region intend to introduce nitrogen fixing cover crops, reduce soil disturbance and retain
surface crop residues [68]. However, adoption of conservation agriculture is often hindered by
farmers‘ limited understanding of the changes in weed control practices and crop performance
during the transition period [69]. Long term intercropping under conservation tillage can
smother weeds [63, 70, 71, 72]. Thierfelder et al.[63] Showed that conservation tillage based
maize/legume intercropping (250 plants/ha) followed by conservation tillage based sole maize
(850 plants/ha) had high Striga control as compared to conventional control (3500 plants/ha)
(Figure 4). Similarly, Muoni et al.[73] submitted that under conservation tillage based sole and
intercropping system weed density was decline over time. Similarly,Odhiambo et al.[72]
stated that the greatest declines of more than 50% were observed at minimum tillage and zero
tillage in maize, bean and mucuna planted in a strip intercropping arrangement and continuous
maize/bean intercropping and maize cropping systems as compared to conventional tillage.
Corresponding costs of weed management were reduced by $148.40/ ha in minimum tillage
based continuous maize/bean intercropping and maize, bean and mucuna planted in a strip
intercropping arrangement and $149.60/ha in no till based continuous maize/bean
intercropping and maize, bean and mucuna planted in a strip intercropping arrangement
compared with conventional tillage [72].

Figure 4: Effect of Conservation agriculture based intercropping on weed infestation [57]
Environmental benefits of conservation tillage based intercropping
Increasing biodiversity
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Maintaining soil cover in conservation tillage based intercropping will reduce erosion, loss of
soil fertility, soil compaction, and, eventually, landscape change [14]. One aspect of
conventional agriculture is its ability to change the landscape. The destruction of the
vegetative cover affects the plants, animals and microorganisms. Most organisms are
negatively affected and either they disappear completely or their numbers are drastically
reduced. With the conservation of soil cover in conservation agriculture based intercropping a
habitat is created for a number of species that feed on pests, which in turn attracts more
insects, birds and other animals. The rotation of crops and cover crops restrains the loss of
genetic biodiversity, which is favoured with mono-cropping [60, 70, 72].
Soil organisms are important elements for preserved ecosystem biodiversity and services [14].
One of the main threats to soil biodiversity occurred by mechanical impacts by soil tillage in
agricultural management. Soil microorganisms regulate carbon and nitrogen cycling and
provide nutrients to plants. Bacteria and fungi are critical for the production of soil aggregates
and the conversion of plant residue to soil organic matter that increases aggregate stability,
cation exchange capacity, and water holding capacity, water infiltration and soil porosity [14,
74]. Several recent studies have focused on the effects of agricultural practices on the
community diversity of soil microorganisms. According to Henle et al.[75]; Shaxson et al.
[76]; FAO [77]; andMédiène et al. [78], soil microbial activity is affected negatively by soil
tillage. No-till or reduced tillage systems can reduce the erosion level of a soil, which is not a
renewable resource [79].
The decrease of organic matter as a result of tillage in the soil can cause decreases in soil
microbial activity [80, 81, 82]. Earthworms incorporate organic matter into the soil,
stimulating decomposition, humus formation, nutrient cycling and the development of soil
structure [36].Thierfelder and Wall [83], investigated a long-term trial in Zambia, found
significantly larger earthworm numbers in conservation tillage treatments, especially in
rotations of cotton and sun hemp, which suggests that residue retention and crop rotations
apart from no-tillage play a significant role in the increase in biological activity. In descending
order, increased earthworm activity has been clearly observed in conservation tillage based
intercropping and conservation tillage alone as compared to conventionally plowed fields in
Zambia [63].
Intercropping under conservation tillage is one way of establishing more biodiversity into agro
ecosystems and results from intercropping studies indicate that increased crop diversity may
increase the number of ecosystem services provided [3, 8, 84]. Higher species richness may be
associated with nutrient cycling characteristics that often can regulate soil fertility [85], limit
nutrient leaching losses [87], and significantly reduce the negative impacts of pests [40, 86]
including that of weeds[16, 84]. Intercropping of compatible plants promotes biodiversity by
providing a habitat for a variety of insects and soil organisms that would not be present in a
single crop environment.
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Climate change adaptation and reduced vulnerability
Reduced vulnerability to effects of drought, less erosion, and lesser extremes of soil
temperatures represent a managed adaptation of conservation tillage systems based
intercropping to climate change effects [88]. In Ethiopia, agriculture is highly sensitive to
variability and change in climate. For instance, multiple severe impacts are likely to result
from climate changes in future which are likely to cause lack of food for more than 10.4
million farmers and pastoralists [89]. Currently, agriculture and other forms of land use
contribute 32 % to the world‘s greenhouse gas emissions [90]. Moreover, each ton of carbon
lost from soil adds approximately 3.7 tons of CO2 to the atmosphere. The same author
suggested that by adopting improved management practices on agricultural land (use of
conservation tillage), food security would not only be enhanced but also offset fossil fuel
emissions at the rate of 0.5 Pg C/ year [27].
Landers [56] reported that a six fold difference was measured between infiltration rates under
conservation tillage (120 mm/ hour) and traditional tillage (20 mm/ hour). Conservation tillage
thus, provides a means to maximize effective rainfall and recharge groundwater as well as
reduce risks of flooding. Due to improved growing season moisture regime and soil storage of
water and nutrients, crops under conservation tillage require less fertilizer and pesticides to
feed and protect the crop, thus leading to a lowering of potential contamination of soil, water,
food and feed. In addition, in soils of good porosity, anoxic zones hardly have time to form in
the root zone, thus avoiding problems of reduction of nitrate to nitrite ions in the soil solution
[88].
Conservation tillage reduces the unnecessarily rapid oxidation of soil organic matter to CO 2
that is induced by inappropriate tillage practices [27, 36]. Together with the addition of mulch
as a result of saving crop residues in- situ as well as through root exudation of carbon
compounds directly into the soil during crop growth [91]. Thus, there is a reversal from net
loss to net gain of carbon in the soil, and the start of long term processes of carbon
sequestration. In the total balance, carbon is sequestered in the soil, and turns the soil into a net
sink of carbon. This could have profound consequences in the fight to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions into the atmosphere and thereby help to forestall the calamitous impacts of global
warming. Making use of the above ground crop residues, the root organic matter (higher under
conservation tillage because of the larger root systems) and the direct rhizospheric exudation
of carbon into the soil represents the retention of much of the atmospheric carbon captured by
the plants and retained above the ground. Some becomes transformed to soil organic matter of
which part is resistant to quick breakdown (though still with useful attributes in soil), and
represents net carbon accumulation in soil, eventually leading to carbon sequestration [36, 77,
92].
Tillage however, results in rapid oxidation to CO2 and loss to the atmosphere [36, 77].
Similarly, results from long term trials over a 20 year period, have shown the soil under
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traditional practice (stubble burnt and traditional tillage) was losing carbon at a rate of 400 kg/
ha/year compared to conservation tillage [93]. According toICRISAT [88], soil carbon content
increased by 47% in conservation tillage based maize–lablab system, and by 116 % in
conservation tillage based maize–castor bean system, compared to the fallow–maize cropping
system which was taken as a reference.Baker et al. [94] Found that crop rotation systems in
conservation tillage accumulated about 11 tons/ha of carbon after nine years. Under tillage
agriculture and with monoculture systems the carbon liberation into the atmosphere was about
1.8 tons/ha/ year of CO2 [95]. In other words conservation tillage means that soils can
sequester carbon until a new equilibrium is reached to counter balance greenhouse gas
emissions. Thus, carbon dioxide fluxes from soils are directly related to the volume of soil
disturbed.
The ability of conservation tillage soils to sequester carbon presents farmers with additional
business opportunities to enter carbon trading schemes. For instance, in 2005, Canadian no-till
farmers could earn almost € 10/ha to help offset Canada‘s greenhouse gas emissions [36].
Conservation tillage can also help reduce the emissions for other relevant greenhouse gases,
such as methane and nitrous oxides, if combined with other complementary techniques. Both
methane and nitrous oxide emissions resulted from poorly aerated soils, for example, from
permanently flooded rice paddies, severely compacted soils, or from heavy poorly drained
soils. Conservation tillage improves the internal drainage of soils and the aeration and avoids
anaerobic areas in the soil profile [88]. Methane emissions that have a warming potential of 21
times that of CO2 are common and significant in puddle anaerobic paddy fields and also when
residues are burnt. This greenhouse gases emission can be mitigated by shifting to aerobic,
direct seeded or conservation tillage rice system [27].
Nitrous oxide has 310 times the warming potential of carbon dioxide and its emissions are
affected by poor nitrogen management [27, 36, 88]. The soil is a dominant source of
atmospheric N2O. In most agricultural soils biogenic formation of nitrous oxide is enhanced
by an increase in available mineral nitrogen which, in turn, increases the rates of aerobic
microbial nitrification of ammonia into nitrates and anaerobic microbial reduction
(Denitrification) of nitrate to gaseous forms of nitrogen [36, 88]. The rate of production and
emission of N2O depends primarily on the availability of a mineral nitrogen source, the
substrate for nitrification or denitrification on soil temperature, soil water content, and the
availability of labile organic compounds. Addition of fertilizer nitrogen, therefore, directly
results in extra N2O formation as an intermediate in the reaction sequence of both processes
that leaks from microbial cells into the atmosphere. In addition, mineral nitrogen inputs may
lead to indirect formation of N2O after nitrogen leaching or runoff, or following gaseous losses
and consecutive deposition of N2O and ammonia. Conservation tillage generally reduces the
need for mineral nitrogen by 30–50%, and enhances nitrogen factor productivity [88]. Thus,
overall, conservation tillage has the potential to lower nitrogen leaching and nitrogen runoff,
N2O emissions and mitigates other greenhouse gases emissions [88, 92, 96].
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Insurance against crop failure
One important reason for which intercropping is popular in the developing world including
Ethiopia is that it is more stable not only during normal seasonal conditions but also adverse
conditions than mono-cropping[3, 8, 40]. Using risk as a criterion for evaluating stability of
intercropping systems, [97] showed that the probability of reaching a given income level was
higher in an intercrop when compared to sole crops of the same component species.
Furthermore, intercropping is more extensively practiced by small scale or subsistence farmers
[97]. Risk, as it applies to subsistence farmers, relates more to net production and less to
market forces. The stability under intercropping can be attributed to the partial restoration of
diversity that is lost under mono-cropping[3, 16]. If a single crop may often fail because of
adverse conditions such as frost, drought, flood, or even pest attack, farmers reduce their risk
for total crop failure by growing more than one crop in their field.Lithourgidis et
al.[86]thought that for intercropping to be risk advantageous, the components of the crop
association needed to have different environmental requirements or contrasting habits. Long
year experiment on ninety four experiments on mixed cropping of sorghum/pigeon pea
showed that for a particular ‗disaster‘ level, sole pigeon pea crop would fail one year in five,
sole sorghum crop would fail one year in eight, but intercropping would fail only one year in
thirty six [3] (Figure 5). Lithourgidis et al.[86] concluded that if one crop fails, or grows
poorly, the other can compensate; such compensation clearly cannot occur if crops are grown
separately. In India intercropping is effective for yield stability in erratic rainfall environments
[86].
Intercropping maize with beans reduced nutrient decline and raised household incomes
compared with monocropping of either of the two crops. Regularly intercropped pigeon pea or
cowpea can help to maintain maize yield when maize is grown without mineral fertilizer on
sandy and in turn no dependent on chemical fertilizer [98]. Kariaga [43] showed that poor
fertility land was returned to production under intercrop of maize with other low growing
legumes like cowpeas and beans. During the past two decades studies in several years in semiarid environments showed that intercropping has been advocated to increase crop yield and
improve yield stability in environments where water stress occurs[3, 43].
Combinations involving crops with slightly differing growth duration, e.g. millet and sorghum
or mixtures of early and late maturing cultivars of the same species are used in areas with
growing seasons of variable length to exploit the occasional favorable season yet insure
against total failure in unfavorable seasons [3, 8, 40]. This included intra species diversity
such as different colors of maize with different maturation times. On average, late maturing
cultivars of groundnut and sorghum gave higher dry pod and grain yield, respectively, when
intercropped with early maturing cultivars of the associated crops [99]. If the growing season
is long, the late maturing type takes advantage of the abundant resources, whereas if the
growing season is short, the early-maturing type can provide a reasonable yield. Differing
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growing seasons may thus lead to reversals of success in such intercrops, giving more stable
yield in intercropping when measured over a run of seasons [3]

Figure 5: Yield stability of sorghum and pigeon pea in sole cropping and intercropping: the
probability of crop failure [3].
Barriers to implementing conservation Agriculture in Ethiopia
Conservation based intercropping may not be readily adopted by policy makers and farmers in
Ethiopia because it conflicts with conventional farming practices. Some barriers to promoting
and implementing conservation agriculture based intercropping systems arise from deep
rooted socio-cultural beliefs and the downgrading of indigenous farming methods which are
poorly supported by researches over past decades. Some examples are given below [4, 29, 30,
31,100, 101]:
Research activity and research-extension linkage: Lack of strong research activity, and
research-extension linkage on the impact of conservation based intercropping system on soil
health, agricultural production, biodiversity and economic benefit in Ethiopia
Ploughing: For many years‘ higher Politian‘s, agricultural experts (excluding researchers) and
farmers in Ethiopia have been taught that ploughing is essential for crop production because it
makes the soil soft and enables roots to penetrate easily, when in fact the opposite is true.
Clean fields and free grazing: This barrier of cattle free grazing, burning or collecting stubble
is promoted by extension officers and strengthened by the notions that a ‗good farmer‘ has a
clean field and that organic matter should be ploughed in fact mulch on the soil surface allows
more rain to infiltrate and promotes fertility better.
Land ownership and tenure policy: This is an economic and political issue as well as a cultural
and social one. The land in Ethiopia is owned by both government and the people. If the land
is owned by the government or communally, individual farmers may have little incentive to
improve it through conservation tillage based cropping system.
Agricultural production by Conservation tillage may not be profitable at the beginning rather
after four years of implementation. This may disfavor the farmers to use Conservation tillage
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based intercropping system. However, the loss occurred at the beginning of conservation
tillage could be compensated by adding intercropping system.
Conclusion
Conservation tillage based annual intercropping (CTBI) controls soil erosion and biodiversity
loss caused by conventional crop production system. Its long term effect causes higher
percentage of organic matter and organic carbon pool compared to conventional tillage based
mono-cropping due to addition of carbon input from the intercropped legumes and residues
from conservation tillage. Besides,CTBI system in the long term significantly lowers the bulk
density in the top-soil layer and in turn improves the soil pore size distribution. Similarly, it
resulted in higher total N, available K and Mg content than conventional crop production
system. CTBI had significantly higher infiltration characteristics,soil water contentand water
use efficiency than continuous sole cropping and conventional tillage based intercropping.
CTIB also establishes more biodiversity into agroecosystems and reduces the addition of
chemicals and gases that triggers greenhouse gas accumulation in the atmosphere. In
conclusion, CTBI is used as the primary means of sustainable crop production system by
improving soil health, promoting diversity of diet, stability of production, efficient use of
labor, intensification of production with limited resources maximization of returns under low
levels of technology and insurance against crop failure due to drought and frost. However, in
Ethiopia conservation tillage based annual intercropping system becomes effective if and only
if inclusive research and extension service and appropriate land use policy over it should be
implemented.
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Abstract
The use of agrochemicals in agriculture has been recognized as a significant tool in the control
of crop pests, diseases and weeds and has contributed significantly to the achievements of high
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crop yields. Farmers also use agrochemicals to control pasture land weeds. However, the
various agrochemicals have been used in Ethiopia as a ‗‗zero-sum strategies‘‘ that solve one
problem such as to control crop pests, diseases and weeds and pasture land weeds but the
over- and- misuse of agrochemicals exacerbate others such as honeybees. Hence the objective
of this study was to undertake agrochemicals problem assessment, stakeholders‘ sensitization
and familiarization of the output to concerned organization at various levels. The research
approaches include use of secondary and primary data. The primary data collected through
household survey and participatory rural appraisal tools. The results revealed that honeybees
have been killed due to the overuse and misuse of pesticides, fungicides and herbicides and the
critical issues is both beekeepers and non-beekeepers have been using agrochemicals to
control crop pests, diseases and weeds and to destroy pasture land weeds. The use of
herbicides such as 2, 4-D and glyphosate has been also damaging the honeybees‘ floral
resources. This study availed evident information on the side effects of agrochemicals on
honeybees‘ populations which in turn results in reduction and contamination of bee products,
crop and livestock yield and thus affecting the economic return to be obtained from
beekeeping, crop and livestock production. Hence, in order to properly utilize agrochemicals
without affecting honeybees and other systems, stakeholders‘ collective actions are
imperative.
Key words: Agrochemicals, collective action, crop, honeybees, livestock
Introduction
The agricultural sector plays a critical and multidimensional role in Ethiopian economy. About
85% of the population in the rural areas derives its livelihood from agriculture; the sector
accounts for more than 40% of national GDP and the source of 90% of the country‘s export
earnings (Diao et al., 2010). Beekeeping is one of the subsectors that constitute a large
proportion activity in Ethiopia due to its potential to provide honey for home consumption, to
generate income through sale of honey and beeswax (CSA, 2012). Beekeeping is also
considered as a major venture in protecting the environment (Hartmann, 2004).
Regarding the importance of bees in pollination, the honeybee has a complex communication
system that allows the colony to find and collect food (pollen and nectar) with maximum
efficiency. These features make the honeybee the most valuable agent in cross pollination of
crops, its contribution to achieving high yields in agriculture being clearly emphasized when
the research results are analyzed on harvest additional bonuses, obtained from some of the
most important entomophilous plants (Antonina and Marian, 2013).
However, the abiotic stress factors from the lethal effects of different kinds of agrochemicals
has been currently considered to be the scrutinized contributing factor to the poorly
understood bee colony losses in the country at large (Begna, 2015). It has been stated by
different scholars that the greatest hazard, however, is from the insecticides, such as
carbaryl (Sevin), Penncap-M and others, that may be unintentionally carried with pollen back
to the hive. More specifically, Penncap-M applied to sweet corn that is shedding pollen
or to other plants in bloom, may be gathered by foraging bees and carried back to the
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hive and fed to other members of the colony. Such exposures have resulted in the loss of
a few bees and sometimes in the death of entire hives (Christian et al., 2014).
The introduction of pesticide in Ethiopia to control agricultural pests‘ dates back to the 1960‘s
(Begna, 2015). Although, the volume fluctuates across the pesticide types, the country on the
average imports 3346.32 metric tons of pesticides annually (Gizachew, 2011)
Of course, it is an important task that plant protection products should be authorized for use
only in ways which do not pose an unacceptable risk of harm to honeybees (Apis mellifera).
For this purpose, thus, it may be necessary to provide evidence during the registration process
of the product to enable the safety of the product in question to be evaluated (EMPPO, 2010).
Amhara region possesses nearly one million honeybee colonies and the annual estimated
production of honey and beeswax contributes more than 25% of the total national production
(CSA, 2012). Beekeeping is a well established practice in the farming communities of the
region and it plays a significant role as source of cash income from sales of bees‘ products
such as honey, providing nutrition, significant contribution for crop production through
pollination, and provides employment opportunities.
Despite great potential towards the contribution of improving the livelihood of subsistence
farmers in the region, indiscriminate agrochemical applications are one of the main challenges
for beekeeping development (Ejigu, 2005; Ejigu et al., 2009). These results in death of bee
colonies, contamination of bees‘ products, decline of crop production and environmental
contamination. These effect interns resulted in long term biodiversity degradation, food
insecurity and human health problem.
In Ethiopia, there is attempt to evaluate the effects of different agrochemicals on honeybees
(Amssalu & Alemayehu, 2012). However, over recent years the situation seems severe in
Amhara region, this is because, beekeeping almost practiced in the mixed farming systems and
in this systems, farmers combine crop production, livestock rearing and beekeeping in order to
exploit the potential benefits from the different subsystems (Ejigu, 2005; Adebabay et al.,
2008). On the other hand, the use of crop inputs including agrochemicals has increased to
boost crop productivity and production (EEA, 2012).
In this regard, it is necessary to investigate the agrochemicals in use and its impact on
honeybees from value chain oriented approach and thereby to undertake sensitization and
planning workshop by inviting concerned stakeholders. Therefore, the objective of this study
was to investigate the impact of agrochemicals on honeybees.
2. Materials and Methods
Description of the study areas
The study was carried out in three mixed-farming areas of Amhara region, namely Fogera,
Bahir Dar zuria and Burie districts. These districts were selected purposively based on their
potential for beekeeping, livestock and crop production.
Sampling and data collection
The sampling procedures started with the identification of the kebeles in the three districts that
are potential for beekeeping, livestock and crop production. Identification was undertaken in
close consultation with the livestock experts of the district office of agriculture in the
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respective areas. From each district, two kebeles were randomly selected. From each kebele
the lists of beekeepers and non-beekeepers were obtained and these formed the sampling
frame for each kebele. A sample of beekeepers‘ households to be interviewed was randomly
selected using sampling intensity at 10% level. Furthermore, a purposive-random sampling
technique was used to collect data from crop growers and agrochemical dealers. A total of 135
households (42 in Bahir Dar Zuria, 48 in Fogera, and 45 in Burie) have been interviewed using
prepared semi-structured questionnaire.
Primary data was obtained through semi-structured questionnaires and checklists of probe
questions used to interview development agents and extension officers. Information collected
included: major farming activity, land holding, purpose of keeping honeybee colonies, source
of income, use of the income obtained from beekeeping, colony holding, reasons for the
change in colony holdings and productivities, major crops/horticulture grown, agrochemicals
use and application, actions/measures taken to protect honeybees from agrochemicals
poisoning, and concept of integrated pest management. Secondary data was obtained through
literature review from various documents.
Data analysis
The data collected were organized, summarized and analyzed using Microsoft excel and
Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS version 20). Descriptive statistics has been used
to analyse and compare results.
Results and Discussion
Respondents‘ characteristics
Of the total 129 sample respondents, 99.2 % were males. Of these, 24 (30.0%), 27 (33.8%),
and 29 (36.2%) of the respondents were male beekeepers from Bahir Dar Zuriya, Fogera and
Burie weredas, respectively (Table 1). The remaining respondents were male non-beekeepers
accordingly. This agrees with the traditional idea that underscores beekeeping to be men‘s job
due to physical reasons it claims. Actually this belief might not hold true if females are given
equal power in practicing beekeeping as that of male. Of course, we believe that there are
numerous female beekeepers in the study area in particular and in the region at large who do
have better experience. The problem here is, female beekeepers in general have been found to
be shy or not willing to participate in such studies, most probably because of cultural issues.
The survey result have evidenced that the mean age for Bahir Dar Zuriya, Fogera and Burie
wereda respondents who are involved in beekeeping were 46.73 (ranging from 20 to 75),
39.36 (ranging from 25 to 79) and 41.76 (ranging from 28 to 64) years, respectively (Table 1).
Whereas, mean age for Bahir Dar Zuriya, Fogera and Burie wereda respondents who were not
involved in beekeeping were 46.06 (ranging from 25 to 63), 37.5 (ranging from 31 to 52) and
44 (ranging from 28 to 57) years respectively (Table 1). This result could explain that peoples
at younger and old ages have been actively engaged in beekeeping activities which matches
with the results of Gichora (2003). This further was explicitly observed that both beekeeping
farmers were explaining different aspects of beekeeping even in details.
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However, as ages 15 to 60 years are considered to be economically active age groups in many
findings, the results showed that more than 88% of the beekeeper respondents interviewed
were found in this age category. This result further indicated that the study area is with ample
labour input potential for beekeeping and other agricultural activities which is also ready to be
utilized.
Bahir Dar Zuriya, Fogera and Burie wereda beekeeping farmers possess an average family
size of 6.06, 5.13 and 6.06 respectively (Table 1). This in turn could explain that both study
areas and respondents do have very good family size which even could be used in the division
of labour in the family. Even if beekeeping could be practiced by a single person, successful
and comfortable beekeeping will benefit from better family sizes.
Table 17: Socio-economic characteristics of the respondents
Districts
Bahir Dar Zuriya
Fogera
Burie
Description
Non
Non
Non
Beekeepers
Beekeepers
Beekeepers
Beekeepers
Beekeepers
Beekeepers
Female
1 (100%)
Sex
Male
24 (30.0%) 18 (37.5%) 27 (33.8%) 14 (29.2%) 29 (36.2%) 16 (33.3%)
46.73
46.06
39.36
37.50
41.76
44.00
Age (mean)
Family size (mean)
6.06
5.61
5.13
4.77
6.06
6.34
Land holdings (mean)
0.72
0.63
0.53
0.73
2.22
2.16
Illiterate
9 (50.0%)
9 (52.9%)
7 (38.9%)
7 (41.2%)
2 (11.1%)
1 (5.9%)
Read
&
8 (22.2%)
6 (33.3%)
16 (44.4%) 5 (27.8%)
12 (33.3%) 7 (38.9%)
Education write
Grade 1-8
6 (20.7%)
3 (23.1%)
9 (31.0%)
2 (15.4%)
14 (48.3%) 8 (61.5%)
Grade 9-12 1 (33.3%)
1 (33.3%)
1 (33.3%)
17.75 (211.41 (2Beekeeping experience 19.63 (250)
60)
29)
(mean)
Livestock
Crop
3
3
Farming
Beekeeping 1
system
Livetock
(no
of and crop
6 (12%)
18 (36%)
3 (6%)
10 (20%)
13 (26%)
farmers)
Livestock,
18
30
29
crop and
(23.38%)
(38.96%)
(37.66%)
beekeeping
Educational status of respondents
As a matter of fact, education is an important entry point for empowerment of rural
communities and an instrument to sustain developments. The emphasis under this activity was
to ensure that community members (children and adults) get basic education service and have
as many as literate community members that could strive to solve their problems by
themselves. Educational level of the farming households may have also a significant
importance in identifying and determining the type of development and extension services
required by the group. Of course, the role of education is obvious in affecting household
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Total

42.67
5.72
1.04

15.96
(2-60)
6
2
50
(100%)
77
(100%)

income, adopting technologies, demography, health, and as a whole the socio-economic status
of the family as well (Ejigu, 2005; Adebabay et al., 2008).
Regarding educational status of the beekeeping respondents, about 20.83% from Bahir Dar
Zuriya, 26.47% from Fogera and 31.03% from Burie didn‘t receive education while 37.5%,
38.24% and 31.03% of the beekeeping respondents from Bahir Dar Zuriya, Fogera and Burie
respectively could read and write (Table 1). In general, out of the sampled beekeeping
respondents only 26.44% didn‘t receive education while 65.52% of them could read and write
and got education up to grade 8. This result is in line with the result noted by Adebabay et al.
(2008). These scholars also reported that more than 60% of the sampled respondents in the
Amhara region were literate. However, more than 75% of the non-beekeepers got education
even up to grade 12 and while 25% of the non-beekeepers didn‘t receive education.
It is clearly understood that educational literacy has a positive correlation with bee colony
management (P < 0.0001), the beekeeping farmers in the study areas do have a very good
knowhow in beekeeping. Furthermore, these respondents have demonstrated better
understanding on the usefulness of different management practices and supplementary feeding
to their colonies during dearth periods when compared to illiterate interviewees. This result
also reflected that the illiterate beekeepers need an intensive awareness creation, training and
persuading before providing advices. This result also implies that, the role of education in the
general aspects of beekeeping and tendency of accepting recommendations from extension
could be significant.
This is because, as a beekeeper is getting educated, the more will be the chance to grasp the
knowledge and skills in beekeeping and could practice better colony management (Gichora,
2003). Even if illiterate beekeepers amounted about 26.44%, we believe that this will have a
significant role in the effectiveness of awareness creation efforts required for beekeeping and
related issues intensification in the study area. It is because, it will be much better if the
educational status of the beekeepers is at the same level. Otherwise, we believe that we need to
emphasise and exert more energy to make clear understandings on issues related to
beekeeping development and protection among the beekeepers. Of course, integrated way of
agricultural development plans shall be exercised in such a mixed farming community.
Beekeeping experience and use of agrochemicals
As indicated in Table 2, the majority (91.11%) of the sampled respondents from both study
areas were using agrochemicals on their crops. Among the sampled beekeeping respondents in
the study areas the majority (94.25%) of them were using agrochemicals being the maximum
(40.74%) in Fogera wereda followed by beekeepers from Burie (30.86%); whereas, the
majority (87.5%) of the non-beekeepers have confirmed that they are using agrochemicals to
their crops (Table 2). This analysis has implied that respondents even who are keeping bees
were using agrochemicals more than the non beekeeping respondents.
Table 18: Do you use agrochemicals to crop pests, diseases and weeds?
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Category
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Bahir Dar Zuriya

Fogera

Burie

No. of Respondents

No. of Respondents

No. of Respondents

Beekeepers Yes

24
(29.63%)

33
(40.74%)

25
(30.86%)

Non
beekeepers

Yes

17
(40.48%)

9
(21.43%)

16
(38.1%)

Over all

Yes

41
(33.06%)

42
(33.87%)

41
(33.06%)

Furthermore, the average beekeeping experience was 15.25 years being the maximum from
Fogera (15.67 years). These results, in general, have clarified that beekeeping respondents
from Fogera wereda were the highest in both beekeeping experience and agrochemical use.
This could, surprisingly, explain that beekeepers are using agrochemicals knowing that
chemicals are hazards to their colonies and even their lives. In this regard, even if we didn‘t
conduct a research on the possible hazardous results of agrochemicals on lives and the
environment, we believe and would like to suggest that the government should quickly apply
some kinds of enforcements (like implementation of the available proclamations, laws, rules
and regulations) to protect the nation‘s resources, ecology and humans‘ life too. These
enforcements should better focus on the illegal traders, suppliers and users among the farming
community.
Respondents‘ land holding
The average land holding of the sample beekeeping respondents was found to be about 0.72,
0.53 and 2.22 hectares for Bahir Dar Zuriya, Fogera and Burie, which is below the national
average (1.0 - 1.5 hectares) except for Burie (Table 1). As a result of the growing population
in the region in particular and the country in general, shortage of productive and/or arable land
characterizes the prevailing farming system in the study area too.
Similarly, non-beekeepers in the study areas possess an average of 0.63, 0.73 and 2.16
hectares of land for Bahir Dar Zuriya, Fogera and Burie, respectively (Table 1). Like the
beekeeping respondents, this result also could explain that the land owned by non-beekeepers
is small enough and inadequate to produce sufficient agricultural products that could sustain
the livelihood of farmers in the area.
As an option to this context, the involvement of non beekeeper farmers in beekeeping
activities might be considered as one of the strategies to support their lives as beekeeping
could be conducted in a very small area without computing with other agricultural activities
and could bring an additional income to the family. Accordingly, both representative
respondents in the study area should be encouraged to involve in beekeeping more intensively.
This is in line with the general fact that beekeeping can be exercised by landless people and
where land is a very limiting factor.
The respondents‘ farming system
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As clearly indicated in the Table 1, the majority (94.07%) of both sampled beekeeping and
non-beekeepers in the study area were practicing a mixed (crop, livestock and beekeeping)
farming system. We believe that this result is in line with the general truth what we have in the
region in particular and the nation in general. Most of the time, farmers have noted that they
are practicing a mixed farming system as a means of risk aversion. In particular, as an integral
part of the mixed farming system, livestock production and beekeeping plays a substantial role
in the household food security in the country at large and in the study area in particular. This is
because, it could meet the urgent financial needs, dietary requirements, draft power, transport,
loan repayments, dowry, fuel, fertilizer, as a buffer in the case of crop failure and also for
social and cultural functions.
Respondents‘ purpose of beekeeping and use of income from beekeeping
As a matter of fact, beekeepers in the region at large and the study areas in particular do
practice a mixed farming system like the other farming community. The farming community
has been observed to obtain cash income from the sale of its agricultural products. In this
study, beekeepers were using cash incomes from the sale of hive products to fulfill their needs.
As summarized from the study, the majority of the beekeeping respondents were keeping the
honeybee colonies as an income and food source for their families in both study areas (Fig. 1).
As indicated in Table 3 below, beekeepers used incomes from beekeeping for buying clothes
(20.9%) as the first priority followed by used for other purposes (like paying land rent, tax,
repayments). Similarly, the majority of beekeeping respondents (16.28%) set their income
from beekeeping to buy clothes as a second priority (Table 3). The results in table 3 have,
therefore, demonstrated that the majority of the beekeepers were using the income from
beekeeping for buying goods and paying rent and tax other than buying something important
for their agriculture (like buying crop inputs and livestock).
Table 19: The purpose of income from beekeeping
Purpose
of Ranks
income from
1st %
beekeeping

2nd

%

3rd

%

4th %

5th

%

NA Total %

For
Livestock
buying

4

4.60

4

4.60

1

0.01 2

2.30 1

1.15 75

87

86.21

To buy crop
inputs

8

9.09

6

6.82

10

0.11 4

4.55 1

1.14 59

88

67.05

To buy food
0
grain

0.00

2

2.30

1

0.01 0

0.00 0

0.00 84

87
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Respondents purpose of keeping bees
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Figure 11: Purpose of beekeeping
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NA (answer Not
Available)

Respondents‘ honeybee colony ownership and their
productivity
Even if the dominant livestock types owned by the farmers in the region were small
ruminants, poultry, cattle, and equines in descending orders, the mean honeybee colony
holdings of the beekeeping respondents was 6.59 colonies being 23.06 kg of honey
was the average production per beekeeper. This is indicating that the productivity of the
colonies owned by the beekeeping respondents was very low. This in turn calls up on the
involvement of different stakeholders in identifying the exact reasons for its low
productivity.
Regarding reasons for colony declining in the area, the results obtained from respondents
have demonstrated that the honeybee colonies were declining through time due to
honeybee poisoning (53.42%) ranked as a first reason followed by lack of floral
resources (20.55%) and due to honeybee pests (16.44%). According to the
respondents, the causes from honeybee pests (35.21%) was ranked as first secondary
reasons for the tremendous colony declining in the study areas (Table 4). These results,
in general, could explain that honeybee poisoning has been considered as the main
reason for colony decline in the study areas. Thus, we would like to suggest that
responsible stakeholder shall better understand the cause of honeybee poisoning and
its prevention methods.
Table 4: Possible reasons for colony
declining
Total counts
Reasons

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Lack of floral resources

15 (20.55%)

21 (29.58%)

16 (32.65%)

3 (10.71%)

Honeybee poisoning

39 (53.42%)

19 (26.76%)

8 (16.33%)

1

Honeybee pests

12 (16.44%)

25 (35.21%)

18 (36.73%)

3 (10.71%)

Honeybee diseases

-

-

1

6 (21.43%)

Lack of water

4

4

5

14 (50%)

Others

3

2

1

1

Use
of
agrochemicals
Honeybees can be poisoned by different types of chemicals and poisonous plants.
Agrochemicals used for crop protection in the study areas were found to be the ones that
kill the honeybees. Accordingly, the majority of beekeeping respondents (93.02%) have
confirmed that they were using agrochemicals. Similarly, 91.67% of the non376
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beekeepers have also confirmed that they were using agrochemicals to their crops. Of the
total sampled respondents,
91.85% have responded that they were using agrochemicals to their crops. The maximum
number of beekeeping respondents (41.25%), who were using agrochemicals are from
Fogera wereda; whereas, Burie non-beekeepers were the maximum (36.36%) in applying
agrochemicals to their crops (Table 5).
Table 5: Do you use agrochemicals to your
crops?
Woredas
Total
Bahir
Dar
Fogera
Bure Zuria
Categories of the respondents
Zuria
Yes

20 (25%)

33 (41.25%)

27 (33.75%)

80 (93.02%)

No

4 (66.67%)

1

2

6

Yes

15 (34.09%)

13 (29.55%)

16 (36.36%)

44 (91.67%)

No

3 (75%)

1

0

4

Beekeepers

Non- Beekeepers

When we see the targets of agrochemical use, the overall beekeeping respondents
have responded that they are applying agrochemicals to control weeds and pests
(35.63%) while non-beekeeping respondents were using agrochemicals to control weeds
(41.67%). In general, similar to the above categories of respondents, the descriptive
analyses made to the collected data have showed that 37.78% of the sampled
respondents from both study areas were applying agrochemicals to their crops to control
weeds. Among the beekeeping respondents interviewed, 70.97% from Burie, 58.06% from
Fogera and 47.06% from Fogera weredas were using agrochemicals to control weeds, pests
and weeds and pests respectively (Table 6). Whereas, 75%, 66.67% and 66.67% of the
non-beekeeping respondents from Burie, Fogera and Bahir Dar Zuriya weredas were
using agrochemicals to control weeds, pests and weeds and pests respectively.
Furthermore, these results are indicating that the majority of the respondents were
using agrochemicals to control weeds for major cereal and pulse crops in the respective
weredas and to control pests in vegetables (like potatoes) and stored cereal grains. Table 6:
The purpose of agrochemical use by the respondents to their crops
Bahir
%
Dar
Zuria

Fogera %

Bure
%
Zuria

Sub Total
Overall
total respondents %

Weed

2

6.45

7

22.58

22

70.97

31

35.63

Pest
Weed
and
Pest

11

35.48

18

58.06

2

6.45

31

35.63

6

35.29

8

47.06

3

17.65

17

19.54

Categories of
respondents
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the

Beekeepers Weed,
pest and
1
Disease
NA
Weed
Pest
NonWeed
Beekeepers and
Pest
NA
Weed
Pest
Weed
and
Pest
Total
Weed,
pest and
Disease
NA

87
100.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

1

1.15

4
5
6

57.14
25.00
33.33

1
0
12

14.29
0.00
66.67

2
15
0

28.57
75.00
0.00

7
20
18

8.05
41.67
37.50

4

66.67

1

16.67

1

16.67

6

3
7
17

75.00
13.73
34.69

1
7
30

25.00
13.73
61.22

0
37
2

0.00
72.55
4.08

4
51
49

8.33
37.78
36.30

10

43.48

9

39.13

4

17.39

23

17.04

48

12.50

135
1

100.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

1

0.74

7

63.64

2

18.18

2

18.18

11

8.15

Incidence of agrochemicals and
related issues
As noted very clearly above, the majority of the respondents have been confirmed
to use agrochemicals to their crops. Based on our keen interest to know how far
their colonies or homestead from the crop lands, we found that 65.19% of the
respondents do have a crop land which is less than 1 km. This, clearly, is
categorized as a potential foraging distance to honeybee colonies in which the
honeybees will fly to a distance (two to three miles) from their hive to find sources
of food (nectar and pollen). Of this percentage 66.67% of the beekeeping
respondents and 62.5% of non-beekeepers do have a crop land in less than 1 km
distance from colonies or homestead. In this case, we understand that the majority
of the honeybee colonies could be potentially affected by agrochemical application
to the crop lands (Table 7).
Even if it has been noted by different scholars that use of agrochemicals brought about a
significant colony loss in the country (Begna, 2015), Moreover, as indicated in
table 8,
78.16% and 72.92% of beekeeping and non-beekeepersdidn‘t know how to use and/or
apply agrochemicals to their crops in order to kill their targets. As honeybees will fly
two to three miles from their hive to find sources of food (nectar and pollen), this
condition, deadly sure will worsen the effects of agrochemicals application not only to
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the beneficial insects and the environment but also to the human lives due to lack
of skills and knowledge in using agrochemicals friendly.
Even if, IPM (Integrated Pest Management) is a tasted technology in the control of crop
pests in the country and globally, we have understood from the survey result that the
maximum number of beekeeping respondents (85.06%) and 87.5% of the nonbeekeepers didn‘t know IPM (Table 7). Furthermore, 74.07% of the total sampled
respondents have never used or practiced IPM in their contexts (Table 7).
Table 7: Summary of overall totals for distance, roles of bees on crops,
skills on
agrochemicals use, effect of agrochemicals on bees
and IPM
Total
Overall
Description
%
Non
Total
BKs
%
%
BKs
<1km
58
66.67
30
62.50
88
65.19
Crop land distance from 1
–
20
22.99
13
27.08
33
24.44
colonies/home
5kms
>5kms 3
3.45
2
4.17
5
3.70
Bees have role in crop Yes
26
29.89
20
41.67
46
34.07
production
No
60
68.97
28
58.33
88
65.19
Agrochemicals have effect Yes
26
29.89
39
81.25
65
48.15
on bees
No
60
68.97
8
16.67
68
50.37
You know how to use Yes
19
21.84
13
27.08
32
23.70
chemicals when necessary? No
68
78.16
35
72.92
103
76.30
Yes
12
13.79
6
12.50
18
13.33
Do you know IPM?
No
74
85.06
42
87.50
116
85.93
11
12.64
4
8.33
15
11.11
Have you ever applied Yes
IPM?
No
60
68.97
40
83.33
100
74.07
Regarding the roles of the honeybees on the production and productivity of the crops,
68.97% of beekeeping respondents and 58.33% of the non-beekeepers didn‘t know
the significant roles of honeybees to crops at all (Table 8).
As indicated in Fig. 2 below, the majority (70.74%) of interviewed beekeeping respondents
were applying the agrochemicals on their crops in the morning and morning and afternoon
periods in which the honeybee colonies are becoming active for foraging. Thus, this could
explain by itself how much risky the time of agrochemicals applications on crop fields. This
result was found to be in line with the findings of Begna (2015). Similarly, 52.39% of the
interviewed non-beekeepers were applying agrochemicals in the morning. In this survey, only
29.89% of the beekeeping respondents were understand the hazardous effects of
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Percentages

agrochemicals on the honeybee colonies and human lives too (Table 8). On the contrary, the
majority (81.25%) of the non-beekeepers understand the possible negative effects of misused
agrochemicals on honeybees (Table 8). Furthermore, time of agrochemical application on crop
fields in both study areas strongly coincides with the potential foraging times of the honeybee
colonies so that it could cause negative effects to bees. At this point, we believe, other
preventive strategies have to be used to minimize the death of honeybees in the study areas in
particular and the region at large.
40.00
35.00
30.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
0.00

Non BKs
BKs

Morning

Noon

Late
afternoon

Night

Morning and
afternoon

Any time

Non BKs

38.10

16.67

14.29

7.14

14.29

9.52

BKs

35.37

7.32

10.98
2.44
Time of application

35.37

8.54

Figure 2: Time of agrochemicals application by the beekeeping and non-beekeepers on their
crop fields
Figure 3 below showed that 41.38% and 45.83% of beekeeping and nonbeekeepersrespectively were using agrochemicals to protect the cereal crops (Teff, Finger
millet, Wheat and Rice) from different crop pests and weeds followed by the pulse crops
(Vetch, Chickpea, and Lentile) responded by 26.44% beekeeping and 25% non-beekeeper
respondents.
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50.00
45.00
40.00
35.00
30.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
0.00

1

2

3

4

5

6

NA

BKs

26.44

12.64

41.38

0.00

10.34

3.45

5.75

Non BKs

25.00

6.25

45.83
0.00
Major crops

6.25

4.17

12.50

Note: Major crops need chemicals: 1 = "Vetch, Cheakpea and lentin", 2 = "Chat", 3 = "Teff,
Finger millet, wheat and Rice", 4 = "1 and 2", 5 = "1, 2 and 3", 6 = "wheat"
Figure 3: The types of major crops in each of the categories where respondents are applying
agrochemicals in order to control pests and weeds
Implications for beekeeping, crop and livestock production
The agrochemicals directly kill honeybee populations.
The use of herbicides such as 2, 4-D, glyphosate, etc has been damaging the honeybees‘ floral
resources.
The agrochemicals also contaminate the bee products.
Various crop types and forages (e.g. alfalfa, clover, etc) which are used to feed livestock are
pollinated by honeybees and a decline in honeybee populations will hamper both crop and
forage production.
Indeed the honeybee populations declined due to miss-and-over use of agrochemicals and this
is a threat to beekeeping, crop and livestock production.
Conclusions
The results revealed that honeybees have been killed due to over- and- misuse of pesticides,
fungicides and herbicides and the critical issues is both beekeepers and non-beekeepers have
been using agrochemicals to control crop pests, diseases and weeds and to destroy pasture land
weeds. This implies that the use of agrochemicals in the study areas is a ‗‗zero -sum
strategies‘‘ because the practices at grass-root level is to solve one problem (e.g. to control
crop pests, diseases and weeds or to control pasture land weeds) but exacerbate others such as
honeybees. The study availed evident and balanced information on the side effects of
agrochemicals on honeybees and their products, crop and livestock production.
Indeed the general advices which could be forwarded in order to minimize the impact of
agrochemicals poisoning on honeybees: to choose agrochemicals which are not the most toxic,
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apply agrochemicals before the crop is blooming, apply agrochemicals at night, when
honeybees are not foraging, and beekeepers can temporarily confine their bees to the hives by
closing the entrances but this can only be done for a short time and where there is no risk of
the colony overheating. It is also a paramount importance for the government (at regional and
local levels) to understand, control and penalize those parties who are participating in the
illegal distribution of agrochemicals. It is also important to aware and train farmers and others
involved in the agrochemicals value chain on the appropriate and safe use of agrochemicals so
that honeybee colonies and their products will be safe and natural.
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Abstract
Biofumigation is the use of biologically active plant substances to control soil-borne pests and
diseases. It suppresses the soil-borne diseases and pathogens by naturally occurring
compounds, predominantly isothiocyanate (ITC) released from biofumigant plant tissues.
When these plant tissues are damaged, glucosinolates and a particular enzyme (Myrosinase)
present in plant cells are allowed to come together, and in the presence of water produce ITC.
The main plant species in which this is found are the Brassicaceae, Capparidaceae and
Moringaceae species. In suitable conditions this biofumigation technique is able to efficiently
produce a number of important cytotoxic molecules. In the above plant families, one of the
most important defensive enzymatic systems is the glucosinolate-myrosinase system. Thereby,
tissues of these plants could be used as a soft, eco-compatible alternative to chemical
fumigants and sterilants. The system been shown to successfully reduce soil-borne populations
of fungal pathogens, improve soil structure and crop yield. There are various reports of soilborne plant disease suppression through the use of biofumigant plants in the world. In
Ethiopia, some works have been done to manage Chick pea fusarium wilt and white rot of
garlic using Brassica carinata (Ethiopian mustard) cultivars. The results showed that
amendments with B. carinata seed meal, green manure and dried plant residue reduced the
incidence of the diseases and increased yield. So that soil-borne diseases are on the rise. The
usage of chemical pesticides is being hazardous and pollutant and biofumigation has good
potential for management of a range of soil-borne diseases. Therefore using biofumigation as a
component of Integrated Pest Management (IPM) in the management of soil-borne diseases is
important.
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Biofumigation: a possible alternative for the control of plant disease
What is biofumigation?
The term ‗biofumigation‘ was originally coined by J.A. Kirkegaard to describe the process of
growing, macerating / incorporating certain Brassica or related species into the soil, leading to
the release of isothiocyanate compounds (ITCs) through the hydrolysis of glucosinolate (GSL)
compounds contained in the plant tissues (Kirkegaard et al., 1993). This can result in a
suppressive effect on a range of soil borne pests and diseases. Since then, the term
‗biofumigation‘ has been used rather loosely and incorrectly in some contexts, to describe any
beneficial effects derived from the use of green manures, organic amendments and composts.
In this paper, biofumigation is considered in its strictest sense as referring to the use of
glucosinolate-containing plant material with the intention of enabling ITC-mediated pest and
disease suppression. Biofumigation could be considered as a ‗natural‘ alternative to chemical
fumigation and there is an analogy with the use of metam sodium which releases methyl-ITC,
to control a variety of soilborne diseases (Kirkegaard et al., 1993).
Biofumigation is also defined as the use of biologically active plant substances to control soilborne pests and diseases in agriculture and horticulture. Biofumigation is based on the
incorporation of fresh plant mass into the soil, which will release several substances able to
suppresssoil-borne pests. Among these substances are found the MITC (methyl
isothyocianates) highly toxic to pests and pathogens. Plants from Cruciferae family release
large amount of these toxic compounds in soil and are considered the best material for
biofumigation. Biofumigation reduces weed competition and soil-borne pathogens and is a
suitable tool for soil disinfection (Angua et al., 1994).
Mode of action of biofumigant crops
Glucosinolate / isothiocyanate and chemical effects
Many cruciferous species produce significant levels of glucosinolates (GSLs), which are held
in plant cells separately from the enzyme myrosinase and are in themselves not fungitoxic
(Manici et al., 1997). However, when plant cells are ruptured the GSLs and myrosinase come
into contact and are hydrolysed in the presence of water to release various products, including
ITCs (Vig et al., 2009; Figure 1). ITCs have a wide range of biocidal characteristics and are
acutely toxic to a variety of pests and pathogens (Chew, 1987). GSLs are β-thioglucoside Nhydroxysulfates, with a side group (R) and a sulphur-linked β-d-glucopyranose moiety (Fahey
et al., 2001) and are classified as aliphatic, aromatic or indole GSLs according to the type of
side chain (Fenwick et al., 1983; Figure 1). The R group is retained in the ITCs and influences
its biological activity.
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Commonly used biofumigant plants which include brown mustards, white mustards, radishes
and rocket species contain different GSLs hence resulting in different ITCs being released
(Table 1). Although some biofumigants have a dominant GSL (Table 1), others may contain a
mixture. Different cultivars or plant parts may also contain different amounts or profiles of
GSLs. For instance, 2 phenylethyl GSL is mainly produced in the roots of B. napus (Potter et
al., 2000.

Figure 1: Glucosinolate structure and products of hydrolysis (from Kirkegaard, 2009)
Although ITCs have generally been the focus of biofumigation-related research and are
considered the most bioactive of the hydrolysis products, other compounds such as nonglucosinolate sulphur-containing compounds, fatty acids, nitriles and ionic thiocyanates may
also affect pest and pathogen populations (Matthiessen and Kirkegaard, 2006) and may
explain why some low GSL brassica crops have been shown to have suppressive activity
against soilborne diseases.
Other effects
As researchers have been trying to understand, demonstrate and optimise the biofumigation
process, and as more studies have now employed quantification of GSLs or ITCs, it has
become increasingly apparent that the beneficial effects observed may not always be related to
the activity of GSL-based hydrolysis compounds and that other mechanisms may play a
complimentary or more dominant role in disease suppression. This is probably as a result of
incorporating large amounts of organic matter into the soil potentially resulting in improved
soil structure, increased nutrient availability, increased water holding capacity and stimulation
of beneficial / pathogen-suppressive microbial communities. However, disentangling the
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multitude of mechanisms which may operate is a challenge but advances in next generation
sequencing to characterise microbial populations associated with the observed (Ricardo,
2016).
Biofumigant crops for control of soilborne diseases
There are various reports of soilborne plant disease suppression through the use of
biofumigant plants, some of which have been summarized by Matthiessen & Kirkegaard
(2006) and Motisi et al., (2010) but some of the important groups of pathogens have been
targeted including Aphanomyces, Fusarium, Gaumannomyces, Phytophthora, Pythium,
Rhizoctonia, Sclerotinia and Verticillium as well as species of endoparasitic and semiendoparasitic nematodes such as Globodera, Meloidogne, Pratylenchus and Tylenchus. There
has been less emphasis however regarding the effect of biofumigation on free-living nematode
species. Overall, research concerning biofumigation for control of soilborne pathogens does
not constitute a major area of work and there has been a lack of a consistent experimental
approach. Hence, levels of control have varied considerably between different target
organisms and different studies which highlights one of the major problems associated with
adopting biofumigation commercially. It is clear however from in vitro studies that pathogens
vary in their sensitivity to different ITCs. For example Brown and Morra, 1997; Smith and
Kirkegaard, 2002 as do the susceptibility of different life cycle stages and structures such as
spores, mycelium and sclerotia. It is clear therefore that different pathogens will require
different biofumigants for effective control and further work is required to elucidate the best
biofumigant(s) for specific disease problems.
Biofumigants and their process
Plants such as broccoli, cauliflower, mustard, rapeseed, and horseradish contain organic
compounds called glucosinolates. When the tissues of these plants are damaged, biologically
active chemicals are produced. One of the most important compounds released is
isothiocyanate (ITC). The pungency of horseradish and the spicy taste of hot mustard are
caused by ITCs released when the tissues are macerated. At low concentrations ITCs are
considered beneficial to human health. At high concentrations ITCs are general biocides that
behave much like commercial pesticides. In fact, several commercial pesticides including
Dazomet, Vapam, and Vorlex depend on an ITC as the active ingredient for pest control
(Natalia, 2016).The highest glucosinolate concentrations in plants are found in the seed or
seed meal that remains after the oil is removed. Beside to this the biofumigants do have
additional advantages, that is
Improves soil fertility and structure
Adds nutrients and organic matter
Improves soil aeration
Increases water infiltration and holding capacity
Reduces soil erosion from wind and water
Increases soil biodiversity by stimulating the growth of beneficial microbes and other soil
organisms
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Measurable yield increases in following crops and etc (Shaban et al., 2011).
The Biofumigation Processrefers to the suppression of soil borne pests and pathogens by
naturally occurring compounds, predominantly isothiocyanate (ITC) released from
Brassicaceous plant tissues. When these plant tissues are damaged, glucosinolates and a
particular enzyme (Myrosinase) present in plant cells are allowed to come together, and in the
presence of water produce ITC (Pramod et al., 2015).
Use of biofumigant crops
Biofumigant crops can be used in a number of different ways for disease control:
Intercropping and rotations with biofumigants In this case, above-ground plant material is
harvested and hence activity against plant pathogens relies on GSLs, ITCs or other compounds
released through leaf washings or root exudates. Several studies have detected both GSLs and
ITCs in the rhizosphere which have been implicated in the suppression of pests and pathogens
(van Dam et al., 2009) and soil organisms with myrosinase activity have been shown to
mediate the conversion of GSLs to ITCs. Moreover, GSLs and ITCs can affect the
composition of rhizosphere communities which may also suppress soilborne plant diseases
and some common beneficial microbial species such as Trichoderma show high tolerances to
ITCs (Galetti et al., 2008; Gimsing and Kirkegaard, 2009, Smith and Kirkegaard, 2002).
Incorporation of biofumigants This is the most recognised use of biofumigant plants where a
crop is grown specifically for incorporation with the aim of converting GSLs to ITCs. To
achieve high levels of ITC release, comprehensive maceration of plant tissue is required
followed by rapid incorporation into soil and addition of water if required to ensure complete
hydrolysis (Matthiessen and Kirkegaard, 2006; Kirkegaard, 2009). As some ITCs are quite
volatile, sealing/smearing the soil with a roller or covering the soil with plastic mulch may be
beneficial (Kirkegaard and Matthiessen, 2004).
Seed meals and other processed biofumigants Defatted seed meal produced after the
processing of brassica seeds for oil (e.g. in mustard crops) also offer a convenient source of
high GSL material for soil amendment as the myrosinase required for hydrolysis to ITCs
remains intact (Mazzola et al., 2006). These materials have shown promise against a number
of soilborne plant pathogens including Rhizoctonia spp. (Mazzola et al., 2007) and
Meloidogne spp. (Lazzeri et al., 2009). A liquid formulation has also been developed from
defatted B. carinata seed meal which had activity against Meloidogyne incognita (De Nicola
et al., 2012). Other products based on pellets of dried-high GSL plants have also been
developed and showed good activity in vitro against Pythium and Rhizoctonia (Lazzeri et al.,
2004). Simple drying of biofumigant plants can also be effective at conserving
GSLs/myrosinase as reported by Michel (2014) where dried brown mustard plants (mustard
hay) significantly reduced the number of Verticillium dahliae microsclerotia in a greenhouse
soil. The main advantages of this approach are that these products can be used at times of year
when growth of biofumigant plants is restricted (e.g. in the winter), can be more easily
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integrated in rotations, and are more amendable to intensive production systems where break
crops are not used and there is only a short non-cropped period (e.g. protected horticulture).
Green manures and trap crops As indicated earlier, use of biofumigant crops can have
additional benefits in addition to ITC-based disease suppression such as potential (transient)
increase in organic matter, better soil structure and nutrient release, all of which may increase
plant vigour and growth, hence indirectly reducing the impact of soilborne plant pathogens.
Some specific brassica green manures are also used as trap crops for the control of nematodes
(Jaffee et al., 1998).
Maximising ITC-mediated disease suppression
The reviews of Matthiessen and Kirkegaard (2006) and Kirkegaard (2009) outline very well
the main ways in which biofumigation can be optimized. In summary these are:
1. Establish a relationship between GSL, ITC levels and pathogen suppression: effectively
different biofumigant crops need to be screened for activity against the target pathogen. This
can be done through in vitro studies particularly focusing on the effect on resting structures
such chlamydospores, sclerotia and microsclerotia or ideally in soil-based assays under
controlled conditions to establish the best biofumigant for a particular soilborne disease before
extensive field experiments are performed(Downie et al., 2012).
2. Select most appropriate biofumigant or product: in addition to considering activity against
the target pathogen, brassica species giving rise to aliphatic short chained ITCs may be more
efficient than those resulting in long chained aromatic ITCs due to increased volatility and
reduced sorption of these compounds to organic matter. The biofumigant species may also
need to be selected based on winter hardiness, growth rate and GSL production at different
times of year depending on when it is intended to be incorporated. Seed meals and processed
biofumigants may be more appropriate for small, intensively cropped areas such as in
greenhouses and polytunnels, and for the control of more resistant resting structures such as
microsclerotia of Verticillium dahliae (Neubauer et al., 2014).
3. Optimize agronomy: as high amounts of biomass are required for biofumigation, agronomic
factors such as seed rate, time of sowing, fertilizer application and optimal incorporation time
all need to be considered in order to maximize biofumigant crop yield and GSL level. For
instance, GSL concentration in plant tissue has been reported to be modified by nitrogen and
sulphur supply mediated by fertilization (Li et al., 2007).
4. Grow and incorporate high amounts of biofumigant biomass: J.A. Kirkegaard et al., (1994)
suggest that up to 5% w/w fresh biomass is required to maximize pathogen suppression and
typically 50 t ha-1 is required to achieve an efficacious result.
5. Maximize incorporation efficacy and ITC release: cell disruption is key to efficient
conversion of GSLs to ITCs and equipment for pulverizing and crushing plant material is
superior to chopping. Immediate incorporation is then required with addition of water to
maximize GSL hydrolysis and sealing the soil or tarping will maximize ITC retention.
6. Allow 1-2 weeks before planting following crops: ITCs and other products of GSL
hydrolysis can be phytotoxic.
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Some works done on Biofumigation in Ethiopia
Biofumigation as an approach to control multiple soil-borne pathogens using Brassica spp. as
green manure or as seed meal amendment or as rotation has been receiving increased attention
(Kirkegaard and Sarwar 1998; Xiao et al., 1998; Smolinska 2000; Matthiessen and Kirkegaard
2003). Brassica crops produce sulphur compounds called glucosinolates that break down to
produce isothiocyanates (ITCs), which are toxic to many soil pathogens (Xiao et al., 1998;
Matthiessen and Kirkegaard 2003). This process has been shown to successfully reduce soilborne populations of fungal pathogens, nematodes, affect weeds and improve soil structure
and crop yield (Mayton et al., 1996; Coventry et al., 2005; Matthiessen and Kirkegaard 2008).
The disease suppression depends on the amount and types of glucosinolates in the crucifers
used as organic amendments (Mayton et al., 1996; Smolinska et al., 1997; Xu et al., 2008). In
Ethiopia, some works have been done to manage white rot of garlic (Sclerotium cepivorum
Berk.) using Brassica carinata (Ethiopian mustard) (Tamirie 2007). The results showed that
amendments with B. carinata seed meal, green manure and dried plant residue reduced the
incidence of white rot and increased bulb weight. Merkuz et al., 2011a and 2011b reported
that the effect of different Brassica carinata cultivars on chickpea fusarium wilt disease which
is caused by Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. ciceris isalso managed by incorporating on infected
soil with Yellow Dodola, Holleta 1 and S-67 cultivars of B. carinataas seed meal, green
manure and dried plant residue.
Table 1. Effect of different cultivars of Brassica carinata seed meal amendments on %
incidence of wilt on Adet local
Level of amendments g/kg
Variety
5
10
15
20
25
P- Value
83.3aA
Holleta-1
80.0aA
63.3a
53.3a
56.7aB
<.0001
B
B
S–67
73.3aA
73.3abA 50.0b
50.0a
53.3aB
0.0003
B
B
Yellow Dodola
73.3aA
66.7bA
40.0c
33.3b
36.7bB
<.0001
B
B
P-Value
0.1519
0.0478
0.0005 0.0109 0.0032
*Value in each row (capital letters) and column (small letters) with the same letter are not
significantly
difference at 5% probability
Source: - (Merkuz et al., 2011)
Seed meal of Brassica carinata cultivars namely; Holleta-1, S-67 and Yellow Dodola applied
at different levels showed significant (P<0.05) difference over control and among themselves
in reducing fusarium wilt except at 5g/kg infested soil.
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Table 2. Effect of different cultivars of Brassica carinata seed meal amendments on fresh and
dry weight of Adet local chickpea
Levels of amendments of infested soil
25g/kg
5g/kg
10g/kg
15g/kg
20g/kg
Cultivars Fresh Dry
Fres Dry
Fresh Dry
Fresh Dry
Fres Dry
wt
wt
h wt wt
wt
wt
wt
wt
h
wt
wt
Holleta-1 5.40a 3.30a 5.60 3.50c 5.80c 4.50c 5.90b 4.00b 5.90 3.90b
c
b
S-67
5.40a 3.30a 5.70 3.60b 5.90b 4.50b 5.90b 4.00b. 5.90 4.00b
b
b
Yellow
5.40a 3.40a 5.80 3.64a 6.00a 4.60a 6.00a 4.00a 6.00 4.10a
Dodola
a
a
P-value
0.162 0.115 <.00 0.000 <.000 <.000 <.000 <.000 <.00 <.000
2
6
01
1
1
1
1
1
01
1
*Fresh wt = Fresh weight in gram, Dry wt. = Dry weight in gram,
*Values in each column with the same letter are not significantly difference at 5% probability
Source: - (Merkuz et al., 2011)
Significant (P<0.05) differences were observed among the cultivars Holleta-1, S-67 and
Yellow Dodola applied at different levels on fresh and dry shoot weight, except at 5g/kg
infested soil
Table 3. Effect of different varieties of Brassica carinata green manure amendments on the
incidence of fusarium wilt on Adet local chickpea
Levels of amendments (g/kg infested soil)
Variety
0
20
40
60
80
100
PValue
a
Holleta-1
100.0aA 80.0bA 73.3bA 73.3bA 66.7bA 66.70bA <.0001
a
93.3aA
73.3bA 66.7bA 46.7cB 46.7cB 46.76cB <.0001
S-67
a
100.0aA 73.3bA 66.7bA 66.7bA 40.0cB 40.00cB <.0001
Yellow dodola
P-value
0.1156
0.3147 0.4538 0.0012 0.0002 0.0002
a
Value in each row (small letters) and column (capital letters) with the same letter are not
significantly difference at 5% probability
Source: - (Merkuz et al., 2011)
Table 4. Effect of Brassica carinata cultivar-Holleta-1 dried crop residue amendments on
chickpea wilt
Dry crop residue
Incidence (%)
Fresh weight (g)
Dry weight (g)
(g/kg )
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100.0a
0
20
80.0b
5.3c
3.1b
40
80.0b
5.2b
3.1b
60
73.3b
5.5a
3.4a
80
73.3b
5.5a
3.4a
100
73.3b
5.5a
3.4a
P-value
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
1
Values in each column with the same letter are not significantly difference at 5% probability
2
Disease incidences at 56 days after planting
3
– Early wilt
Table 4 showed that he dried plant residue of Holleta-1 applied at different levels affected the
disease incidence and also fresh and dry weight matters.
Generally the result of all Tables above mention indicated the reduction in the fusarium wilt
disease incidence occurred when biofumigants were used at varying levels as compared to the
control. This showed the potential of the B. carinataseed meal, green manure and dried plant
residue in managing wilt incidence. It has been reported in the previous finding that brassica
tissues actively suppress soil borne diseases (Brown and Morra, 1997; Borek and Morra, 2005;
Kirkegaard and Sarwar, 1998; Mathiessen and Kirkegaard, 2008).
Soil amendments with green manures, seed meal (seed cake left after oil extraction),
decomposed organic manures and plant residues have been found as potential management
measures for soil borne pathogens of several crops. Bioactive plant products, introduced either
as cover crops or soil amendments (Smolinska et al., 1997), have acquired significance as a
disease control measure in alternative cropping systems.
Conclusion and Recommendation
Conclusion
When managed properly biofumigation offers another tool to help growers control soil borne
pests and diseases. The use of biofumigant is particularly interesting for organic producers. It
is important to strictly follow the outlined cultural practices if you want to have any chance of
success using biofumigant. Proper chopping of plant material and soil incorporation is of
utmost importance. The biofumigant, has similar benefits that is expected from any other
cover crop such as; prevention of soil erosion, recycling of soil nutrients, improved soil
structure and maintaining soil organic matter. Biofumigation can also acts as a deterrent to
many insects (wireworm) and pests therefore it may prevent many problems from occurring in
your field.
Recommendations
•Research on biofumigation is needed to see the potential of different biofumigant in the
management of soil borne diseases
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•Separating out the effects of the growing biofumigant crop and the incorporation phase,
standard measurement of GSLs / ITCs, identifying the most appropriate biofumigant for a
particular target pathogen, and etc is important
•Selection or breeding of new high GSL brassica lines adapted to the local environmental
conditions is important
•Avoid the cultural barriers that the lack of trust regarding the equivalent efficacy of
biofumigant crops with synthetic pesticides
•There is also still a lack of consistent advice and information on some of the basic agronomy
associated with growing biofumigants for maximum GSL production such as seed rate,
fertilizer applications, sowing dates and biofumigant crop selection which could be further
addressed by the biofumigant seed producers
•Appropriate machinery optimized for maceration and incorporation is not universally
accessible to growers and farmers. However, despite these barriers to implementation, there
are some innovative growers who have already adopted biofumigation and integrated this
technique into their farming practice and etc.
Finally biofumigation has good potential for management of a range of soilborne diseases but
much more evidence-based research and development is needed to implement the technique
more widely in order to address the main issue of variability. It is most likely that
biofumigation will be promoted on the basis of its multiple benefits to farmers in addition to
potential disease control and that it will form just one part of an integrated strategy for the
more intractable soilborne diseases that could include other approaches such as biological
control.
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Abstract
The world population will reach 9 billion by 2050, and with 2 billionmore mouths to feed. If
food loss is not reduced, food production in developing countries will need to increase by an
estimated 70%.Major barriers for reducing food loss includelimited knowledge of the issue
and of ways to prevent and reduce it, broken distribution channels for loss-reducing
technology, limited technical know-how of smallholder farmers, limited access to credit and
financing and difficulties in efficiently and cost-effectively linking adequate smallholder
supply to buyer demand.Food loss isincreasingly an urgent problem and is particularly acute in
developing countries where food loss reduces income by at least 15% for more than 470
millionsmallholder farmers and downstream value chain actors.Food losses refer to the
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decrease in edible food mass throughout the part of the supply chain that specifically refers to
edible food used for human consumption. Crop foods account for the primary source of food
loss in developing countries. Together, crop foods (e.g., grains, fruits, vegetables, tubers,
pulses) and dairy comprise 92% of developing world losses, with the remaining 8% occurring
in meat (4%) and fish (4%). In developing countries, the root causes of food loss are
interlinked and complex, but the primary drivers include lack of extension services to build
skills in handling, packaging, and storage; insufficient postharvest storage facilities or on-farm
storage technologies; and poor market access that leads to spoilage before sale.The problem of
food loss in Sub-Saharan Africa is acute. More than 30% of the food produced for human
consumption across the continent is lost because of inadequate postharvest management, lack
of structured markets, inadequate storage in households and on farms, and limited processing
capacity.Support for agricultural improvements across Sub-Saharan Africa is fairly robust, but
only 5% of investments in agricultural research over the past 30 years has been directed
toward preventing post-harvest losses. This neglect is due largely to lack of awareness among
many actors in the food chain. Both buyers and farmers view loss as a cost of doing business,
but are not aware of the full extent of the losses. Now, many in the food security world are
waking up to the fact that not only are significant losses occurring, but these losses
compromise both the profitability and the long-term sustainability of value chains. Postharvest losses to perishable horticultural crops (potato, tomato, fruits, sweetpotato, etc.) are
very much exceeding losses to other crops such as cereals.Causes of post-harvest losses to
perishable horticultural crops can be grouped into primary and secondary.Insects which cause
both weight losses through consumption of the food and quality losses because of their frass,
webbing, excreta, heating, and unpleasant odours that they can impart to food is one of the
primary cause of post-harvest losses. In Ethiopia, different species of scale insects (red scale,
purple scale, etc.) and fruit flies to oranges; potato tuber moth to potato and tomato; white
manage scale to mango; sweetpotato weevil to sweetpotato are the primary causes of postharvest losses of perishable horticultural crops. Attempts were made to develop integrated
management (IPM) of some of these insect pests which significantly reduce post -harvest
losses of the crops though stakeholders did not make use of the IPM technology mainly due to
several factors which will be discussed in detail in this paper. Recommendations will be also
made as how post-harvest losses in general and losses due to insect pests in particular will be
minimized and/or avoided in perishable horticultural crops.
Introduction
Food waste and loss is a large and increasingly urgent problem and is particularly acute in
developing countries where food loss reduces income by at least 15% for 470 million
smallholder farmers and downstream value chain actors. It is estimated that 1.2 billion people
are food insecure. Globally, food waste and loss uses a quarter of global freshwater and a fifth
of farmland on unconsumed food. The world population will reach 9 billion by 2050, and with
2 billion more mouths to feed, if food loss is not curtailed, food production in developing
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countries will need to increase by an estimated 70% and this requires an investment of $83
billion per year to meet growing demand(Parfitt et al., 2010).
Food losses refer to the decrease in edible food mass throughout the part of the supply chain
that specifically leads to edible food for human consumption. Food losses take place at
production, postharvest and processing stages in the food supply chain (Parfitt et al., 2010).
Losses occurring at the end of the food chain (retail and final consumption) are referred to
as―food waste‖, relates phenomenon linked to retailers‘ and consumers‘ behavior (Parfitt et
al.,2010).
―Food‖ waste or loss is measured only for products that are directed for human
consumption,and it excludes feed and parts of products that are not edible. Per definition, food
losses orwaste are the masses of food lost or wasted in the part of food chains leading to
―edible productsgoing to human consumption‖. Therefore, food that was originally meant to
humanconsumption, but which fortuity gets out the human food chain is considered as food
loss orwaste even if it is then directed to a non-food use(feed, bioenergy…). This
approachdistinguishes ―planned‖ non-food uses to ―unplanned‖ non-food uses, which are
herebyaccounted under losses.
In developing countries, 90% of wastage occurs from food loss within the value chain. It
directly impacts poor producers through foregone income and impacts poor consumers
byreduced food availability, increased prices, and decreased nutritional content.Crop foods
account for the primary source of food loss in developing countries. Together, cropfoods (e.g.,
grains, fruits, vegetables, tubers, pulses) and dairy comprise 92% of developingworld losses,
with the remaining 8% occurring in meat (4%) and fish (4%). Meat and fish area small part of
overall food loss, and are comparable to other crops as a percentage ofproduction in their
category (reference).
In developing countries, the root causes of food loss are interlinked and complex, but
theprimary drivers include: lack of extension services to build skills in handling, packaging,
andstorage; insufficient postharvest storage facilities or on-farm storage technologies; and
poormarket access that leads to spoilage before sale (reference).Although there is little
evidence of gender-specific dimensions of food loss, women generallyhave less access than
men to transportation and services which help reduce losses. Children aremost vulnerable to
the impact of decreased availability of fruits and vegetables, resulting inmalnutrition and
stunting (References).
The problem of food loss in Sub-Saharan Africa is acute: more than 30% of the food
producedfor human consumption across the continent is lost because of inadequate postharvest
management, lack of structured markets, inadequate storage in households and on farms, and
limited processing capacity. With more than 70% of Africans drawing their livelihoods from
agriculture, finding sustainable solutions for postharvest losses holds tremendous promise for
enhancing regional economic growth and well-being (references).
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Support for agricultural improvements across Sub-Saharan Africa is fairly robust, but only 5%
of investments in agricultural research over the past 30 years has been directed toward
preventing postharvest losses. This neglect is due largely to lack of awareness among many
actors in the food chain. Both buyers and farmers view loss as a cost of doing business, but are
not aware of the full extent of the losses. Now, many in the food security world are waking up
to the fact that not only are significant losses occurring, but these losses compromise both the
profitability and the long-term sustainability of value chains (reference).
Most studies on post-harvest technology have so farconcentrated on grains and other durable
products, whichare stored dry and a substantial technology has been developed to deal with
these problems. Less work has been undertaken on the perishable food crops, yet they are of
great importance in many parts of the humid and sub-humid tropics and contribute the staple
carbohydrate portion of the diets of some 500 to 700 million people in the developing
countries (Lancaster and Coursey, 1984). These perishable staple foods are very largely
produced from small-scale subsistence level systems and the technologies employed in both
production and utilization is usually simple and founded on long established traditional
practice. The most important are the root; cassava, yams, the various aroids, sweet potatoes
and white potatoes (Coursey and Haynes,1970).
The loss of foods in the postharvest system is not new; it has always been a problemfor
mankind. In these days of rapidly enlarging populations in the poorest countries where food
isalready short, there is an increasing urgency to do a better job of conserving mankind‘s food
supply in order to alleviate hunger and malnutrition. Some far-sighted individuals have been
drawing attention to the problem of post-harvest losses for many years. However, fresh
horticultural produce is highlyperishable with some estimates suggesting a postharvest loss of
30 to 50% in fruits and vegetables. Theloss occurs due to poor pre-production and post-harvest
management as well as lack of appropriate processing and marketing facilities. These losses
have several adverse impacts on farmer income, consumer prices and nutritional quality of the
produce. Because of the poor planting material, cultural practices including harvesting
methods and handling practices, the quality of harvestedproduce is below standard. Absence
of farm storage facility and proper pack house/packing station results in the perishable
produce being marketed immediately after harvesting without primary processing and
adequate packaging. The solid wastes originating from horticultural crops in metro cities, can
create drainage problems and cause water logging, as well as invite stray animals near garbage
dumps. These bio-wastes also deteriorate very rapidly causing unhygienic conditions,
increasing atmospheric pollution and provide a breeding ground for pests (Expert
Consultation, 2010).
The United Nations General Assembly resolution of September 1975 focused world-wide
attention on the problem of post-harvest food losses and called for concerted action to reduce
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these losses in the following words: "The further reduction of post-harvest food losses in
developing countries should be undertaken as a matter of priority' with a view to reaching at
least a 50% reduction by 1985. All countries and competent international organizations should
co-operate financially and technically in the effort to achieve this objective". As a result of this
resolution, a number of national and international donor agencies expanded existing
programmes and initiated new programmes that were directed to the problem of reducing postharvest losses. Most of these are grain legumes. A report prepared by the United States
National Academy of Science in 1978 on the problem of postharvest food losses in developing
countries pointed out the need for giving consideration to losses in food products other than
the cereals, particularly roots and tubers, fruits and vegetables. Largely as a result of this
report, the donor organizations are beginning to consider intervention programmes that can
reduce losses in horticultural crops. Post-harvest losses of fruits and vegetables are more
serious in developing countries than those in well developed countries. An additional
constraint to improving this situation is that in most developing countries the number of
scientists concerned with postharvest food losses is significantly lower than those involved in
production research. In the early days of horticulture in well developed countries, heavy
lossesoccurred in much the same manner as they do today in developing countries. Increasing
industrialization in technologically advanced nations gradually brought about improvements in
crop handling. Elaborate harvesting equipment replaced the crude harvesting tools. Collection
centres were strategically established in major producing areas. Containers were re-modeled to
add more protection to the produce.
Commercial storage plants were installed and grade standards adopted. Engineers and
economists became more and more aware of raw material behaviour. Concomitant advances in
refrigerationtechnology in the developed countries have made possible establishment of cold
chains for the entire postharvest and handling operations. At the institutional level post-harvest
research was initiated. Pilot packing houses were installed, coupled with the development of
intensive training programmes, the improvement of product quality and reduction in postharvest losses became the main concern of producers, middlemen, marketing specialists and
consumers. Today, enormous volumes of quality horticultural crops produced in
technologically advanced countries are made available to millions of people through improved
post-harvest handling. Thus, historically and by necessity, post-harvest technology is part of
the normal development processes in agriculture. These handling procedures are not fully
recognized in less developed countries. Here agriculture may be characterized as disjointed.
Production is not linked with marketing. With perishable crops like fruits and vegetables,
storage, packaging, transport and handling technologies are practically non-extant
(FAO,1981).
IMPORTANCE OF PERISHABLE CROPS
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Horticultural crops are essential for a nutritionally balanced diet. Fruits and vegetables are the
major source of vitamins A and C, a good source of calcium and iron and they supply part of
the requirements for a number of other minor nutrients. Roots, tubers, bananas and plantains
are important sources of calories and also supply a number of minor nutrients and some
protein. In addition, horticultural crops add variety, enjoyment and a sense of satisfaction with
the diet because of their appealing colours, flavours and textures(reference).
CAUSES OF FOOD LOSSES IN PERISHABLE CROPS
There are so many causes for losses in the post-harvest food chain that it helps to classify them
into 2 groups and a number of sub-groups.
Primary causes of loss
These are the causes that directly affect the food. They may be classified into the following
groups:
Biological
Consumption of food by rodents, birds, monkeys and other large animals causes direct
disappearance of food. Sometimes the level of contamination of food by the excreta, hair and
feathers of animals and birds is so high that the food is condemned for human consumption.
Insects cause both weight losses through consumption of the food and quality losses because
of their frass, webbing, excreta, heating, and unpleasant odours that they can impart to food.
Currently, different fruit flies species cause heavy damage to different types of fruit crops.
Scientists in East Africa reported as high 90% losses of mango from different species of fruit
flies. Half the harvest of sweetpotato was damaged by sweetpotato weevil.Potato tuber moth
results more than 30% losses to potato tubers. Tomato leaf miner devastated tomato in east
and north Africa resulting in tomato shortage in the market. There are many insect pests that
results in a huge losses of perishable horticultural crops.
Microbiological
Micro organisms cause damage to stored foods (e.g., fungi and bacteria). Micro-organisms
usually irectly consume small amount of the food, but they damage the food to the point that it
becomes unacceptablebecause of rotting or other defects. Toxic substances elaborated by
molds (known as mycotoxins), cause some food to be condemned and hence lost. The best
known mycotoxins is aflatoxin (a liver carcinogen), which is produced by the mold
Aspergillus flavus. Another mycotoxin which isfound in some processed apple and pear
products is patulin, which is formed in the apple by rotting organisms such as Penicillium
expansum which infect fresh apples before they are processed.
Chemical
Many of the chemical constituents naturally present in stored foods spontaneously react
causing loses of colour, flavour, texture and nutritional value. An example is the Maillard
relation' that causes browning and dicolouration in dried fruits and other product, There can
also be accidental or deliberate contamination of food with harmful chemicals such as
pesticides or obnoxious chemicals such as lubricating oil.
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Biochemical reactions
A number of enzyme-activated reactions can occur in foods in storage giving rise to oftflavours, discolouration and softening. One example of this problem is the unpleasant flavours
that develop in frozen vegetables that have not been blanched to inactivate these enzymes
before freezing.
Mechanical
Bruising, cutting' excessive pooling or trimming of horticultural products are causes of loss.
Physical
Excessive or insufficient heat or cold can spoil foods. Improper atmosphere in closely
confined storage at times causes losses.
Physiological
Natural respiratory losses which occur in all livingorganisms account for a significant level of
weight lose and moreover, the process generates heat. Changeswhich occur during ripening,
senescence, including wilting and termination of dormancy (e.g., sprouting) mayincrease the
susceptibility of the commodity to mechanical damage or infection by pathogens. Areduction
in nutritional level and consumer acceptance may also arise with these changes. Production
ofethylene results in premature ripening of certain crops.
Psychological
Human aversion, such as "I don't fancy eating thattoday". In some cases food will not be eaten
because ofreligious taboos.Microbiological, mechanical and physiological factorscause moat
of the losses in perishable crops.
Secondary causes of loss
Secondary causes of loss are those that load toconditions that encourage a primary cause of
loss. They are usually the result of inadequate or non-assistantcapital expenditures, technology
and quality control.
Some examples are:
1, Inadequate harvesting, packaging and handling skills
2. Lack of adequate containers for the transport andhandling of perishables
3. Storage facilities inadequate to protect the food
4. Transportation inadequate to move the food to marketbefore it spoils
5. Inadequate refrigerated storage
6. Inadequate drying equipment or poor drying season
7. Traditional processing and marketing systems can beresponsible for high losses
8. Legal standards can affect the retention or rejection offood for human use by being too lax
or unduly strict
9. Conscientious, knowledgeable management isessential for maintaining tool in good
condition during
marketing and storage.
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10. Bumper crops can overload the post-harvest handlingsystem or exceed the consumption
need and causeexcessive wastage.
The major environmental influences on the keepingquality of food are:
Temperature
In general, the higher the temperature the shorter thestorage life of horticultural products and
the greater theamount of loss within a given time, as most factors thatdestroy the produce or
lower its quality occur at a fasterrate as the temperature increases; this means that therate of
growth of spoilage micro-organisms, the rate ofindigenous physiological change and physical
processessuch as water loss and wilting are affected.
Humidity
There is movement of water vapour between food and itssurrounding atmosphere in the
direction towardsequilibrium water activity in the food and the atmosphere,a moist food will
give up moisture to the air while a dryfood will absorb moisture from the air. Fresh
horticulturalproducts have high moisture content and need to bestored under conditions of
high relative moisture loss andwilting, exceptions of onions and garlic. Dried ordehydrated
products need to be stored under conditionsof low relative humidity in order to avoid
absorbingmoisture to the point where mold growth occurs.
Solar radiation
The solar radiation that falls upon foods held in directsunlight increases the temperature above
the ambienttemperature. The amount of increase in temperaturedepends on the intensity of the
radiation, the size andshape of the food and duration of exposure to the directrays of the sun.
The intensity of radiation is greater intropical zones than in temperate zones. Where
solarradiation is much higher, considerable quantities of foodcan often be found in the direct
rays of the sundeteriorating in quality at a rapid rate.
Altitude
Research findings indicate that the prevailingtemperature is dependent upon the elevation
when other factors are equal. There is on the average a drop intemperature of 6.5°C for each
kilometre increase in elevation above sea level. Storing food at high altitudeswill therefore
tend to increase the storage life and decrease the losses in food provided it is kept out ofdirect
rays of the sun.
Atmosphere
The normal atmosphere contain by volume, approximately78% nitrogen, 21% oxygen, 1%
argon, 0.03% carbondioxide, various amount of water vapour and traces ofinert gases.
Modifying the atmosphere can improve theshelf and reduce wastage of certain foods. One type
ofcontrolled atmosphere storage (CA) is refrigeratedstorage in which the level of oxygen is
reduced to about3per cent with the carbon dioxide content being raised to1 to 5%, depending
on the commodity. This CA storagemay double the storage life over that of regular
coldstorage for certain varieties of apples and pears byshowing down the natural rate of
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respiration. Many fruitsgenerate ethylene gas during ripening and the presenceof this gas
accelerates the rate of ripening. If the ethyleneis removed from the atmosphere surrounding
these fruits
as it is generated, their storage life may be extended.Experiments have shown that placing
such fruits in afairly gas–tight container with potassium permanganate,which absorbs ethylene
gas, can substantially extend thestorage life even at ambient temperature.
Time
The longer the time the food is stored the greater is thedeterioration in quality and the greater
is the chance ofdamage and loss. Hence, storage time is a critical factorin loss of foods
especially those that have a short naturalshelf life.
Biological pressure
Bacteria and fungi are always present in the atmosphereto contaminate food and cause
spoilage should conditions favour their growth. However, it should beemphasized that the
contamination or inoculation processwith bacteria and fungi occurs to an equal extent
duringthe harvesting process. Soil organisms as well as foliagepathogens can be introduced.
Bacteria that causedisease in plants are not usually introduced from the airexcept in aerosols.
Micro–organisms can multiply veryrapidly whenever conditions are favourable for
growth.The only foods that are free from micro–organism are those that have been thermally
processed such as cangoods. A similar situation occurs with insects. Insects arein the field and
can accompany foods as they are broughtfrom the field into storage, stored food insects
areubiquitous, hiding in storage facilities and moving withstore foods when they are moved.
Rodents andsometimes birds can exert biological pressure similar tothose of insects and micro
– organisms.
WAYS OF REDUCING POST–HARVEST FOODLOSSES IN PERISHABLE CROPS
According to Oluwole Olatunji, the then Director General,Federal Institute of Industrial
Research, Oshodi, Lagosduring the FIIRO technological open day 2008, entitled―Food
security issue in Nigeria: FIIRO‘s relevance‖ Hesaid that Nigeria is the fifth on the hunger
index rating inthe world and the ninth largest population in the worldwith a very high level of
poverty. He therefore enjoinedthe federal government to establish more food storagefacilities
in the country to reduce post harvest losses andreduce soaring food prices. He lamented that
the nation‘sfood storage capacity was low, resulting in post harvestloss of above 30% of
national agricultural output.Therefore, the achievement of self food sufficiencyaspiration in
perishable crops production of the nation,now and future can only be obtained by reducing
postharvest food losses through the appropriate agriculturaltechniques such as the general
principles of extendingshelf life of these crops.These principles will be considered under the
followingheading: varietal differences, harvesting, handling,sorting, packaging, transportation,
storage andprocessing.
Varietal differences in storability
Some varieties of the same crop store better than others.Therefore, to reduce food loss and to
achieve maximumshelf-life, only varieties known to store well should bestored.
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Harvesting
Harvesting should be carried out as carefully as possibleto minimize mechanical injury such as
scratches,punctures and bruises to the crop. This should be carriedout during the cool part of
the day, which is early morningand late evening harvest crop at a matured green
state.Immature fruits may not ripen and fruits which are alreadyripe will have short storage
life.
Handling
Mechanical injury provides sites for pest attack andincreases physiological losses. Therefore,
avoid mechanical injury to the crop while handling. Because oftheir soft texture, all
horticultural products should behandled gently to minimize bruising and breaking of theskin.
Bruising renders the product un-saleable to mostpeople although it usually has minor effect
upon thenutritional value. The skin of horticultural products is aneffective barrier to most of
the opportunistic bacteria andfungi that cause rotting of the tissues. Breaking of theskin also
stimulates physiological deterioration anddehydration. Careful digging and movement of roots
andtubers significantly reduces post harvest losses. Carefulhandling of fruits and vegetables to
minimize bruising andbreaking of the skin likewise is a well-known method ofreducing post
harvest losses as is the provision ofadequate shipping containers to protect the produce
frombruising' and puncturing of the skin. Reducing the numberof times the commodity is
handled reduces the extent of mechanical damage.
Crops should not be heaped at collection centre on thefarm as this will lead to rapid spoilage
particularly of fruitsat centre of the heap. Fruits and vegetables should notbe exposed to the
sun. Crops should be transferredpromptly after harvest to a clean, cool, well-ventilatedshed.
Sorting and cleaning
Sort out damage crops from undamaged crops. Removedirt from sound crop before putting
into transport
Packaging
Use clean, smooth and ventilated containers forpackaging. This is a very important factor in
cutting down losses in these crops during harvesting, transportationmarketing and storage. Use
containers that are appropriate to the crop.
Transportation
Load and unload transport vehicles carefully. Use clean,well-ventilated vehicle covered at the
top for transportation. Transport crops during the cool part of theday by driving carefully over
smooth roads to minimizedamage to crop. Attention must be given to commoditycompatibility
within a load. Ethylene-sensitive commoditiessuch as lettuce should not be shipped with
ethylenegenerators such as apples. A complete description ofcompatible and incompatible
commodities is available(Ashby et al., 1987). The most common cause of freightclaims is load
shifting and crushing, but the costliestclaims are the result of inadequate temperature
control(Beilock, 1988). Other transportation steps are alsoimportant in quality maintenance,
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for example, from fieldto packing facility and from wholesale distribution point to retail
outlet. The same principles that apply to longdistanceones, apply to short-distance shipments,
but handling practices tend to receive less attention when theshipping distance is short. Fields
and rural roads areusually bumpier than highways; thus, vehicles hauling theharvested crop
from field to packaging house aregenerally not as capable of preventing shock andvibration
damage as the tractor-trailer rigs will do. Thedelay of cooling of a crop is affected by the time
requiredto load a vehicle in the field, the distance from field topackinghouse, the speed of the
vehicle and the numberof vehicles waiting to be unloaded at the packinghouse(Garner et
al.,1987).
Storage
Only crops with high initial quality can be storedsuccessfully, it is therefore essential to ensure
that onlycrops of the highest quality (mature, undamaged) arestored. Separate damaged crops
from wholesome cropsand dispose of the damaged crop quickly.SeveralNigerian fruits and
vegetables cannot be stored indomestic refrigerator as they are susceptible to chillinginjury.
Examples are bananas, plantain and mango. Shelflife of a fruit or vegetable during storage is
dependent onits initial quality, its storage stability, the externalconditions and the handling
methods. Shelf life can beextended by maintaining a commodity at its optimal610 Afr. J. Food
Sci.temperature, relative humidity (RH) and environmental conditions as well as by use of
chemical preservatives orgamma irradiation treatment (Shewfelt, 1986). Anextensive list of
optimal storage temperatures and RI-lswith anticipated shelf life is available (Hardnburg et
al;1986). Controlled atmosphere storage is a conunerciallyeffective means of extending the
season of apples(Lidster, 1984). Atmosphere modification withinwholesale or retail packages
is a further extension of thistechnology. Modification of the atmosphere is beingachieved by
setting initial conditions and using absorbentcompounds to limit carbon dioxide (CO2) and
ethylene(C21-I4) concentrations (Kader et al., 1989; Labuza andBreene, 1989). They can
however be stored in evaporative coolers as designed and constructed byNigerian Stored
Products Research Institute (NSPRI).
Waxing of the surface
Waxing the surface of horticultural products is atreatment used on a number of commodities
including citrus fruits, apples, rutabagas and cucumbers. It retardsthe rate of moisture loss and
maintains turgor andplumpness and may modify the internal atmosphere ofthe commodity and
is performed primarily for its cosmeticeffect; the wax imparts a gloss to the skin and gives
theproduce a more shiny appearance than the unwaxedcommodity. Sometimes, antiwaxing is a
technique thatcould probably be used more widely in developingcountries with advantage. In
some countries, indigenouswaxes may be suitable for this purpose. For example,experiments
in Colombia have shown that waxing ofcassava can extend the storage life from 2 to 3 days
upto about 30 days by preventing discolouration in thevascular tissue. (Buckle et al., 1973)
Work in India hasalso demonstrated the efficacy of indigenously producedwax emulsion
formulations in extending the storage life ofdifferent fruits and vegetables (Dalal et al., 1970).
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Environmental effects: The waxes and waxformulations that are used in the U.S. are
approved by
the Food and Drug Administration and are kept undercontinuous review. Most of the
ingredients in the waxmixtures are classified "generally recognized as safe"(GRAS). In most
cases the skin is removed anddiscarded before consumption in which case the wax isnot
ingested and should cause no special problems.
However, problems might arise if unregisteredformulations are used or if the skin is eaten by
humans or fed to animals.
Controlled atmosphere storage
Controlled atmosphere storage consists of placing acommodity is a gas-tight refrigerated
chamber and allowing the natural respiration of the fruit to decrease theoxygen and increase
the carbon dioxide content of theatmosphere in the chamber. Typically, for storage ofapples
the oxygen content is lowered to about 3% andcarbon dioxide is allowed to increase to 1 to
5%. Thisatmosphere can extend the storage life of apples byseveral months and allows fresh
apples to be marketedevery month of the year. This technology requiresexpensive storage
chambers and close supervision of thecomposition of the atmosphere and is unsuited
forwidespread use in less developed countries.Some roots and tubers are stored in pits in the
ground,known as "clamp storage". Well designed clamps tend tochange the atmosphere to
some extent by reducingoxygen and increasing the carbon dioxide content.Modified
atmosphere storage would probably be effectivefor a limited number of commodities in
developing countries especially if coupled with low temperaturestorage. Wills and Wimalasiri
(Hort. Science, 14 5281979) have recently shown that short pre-storageexposure to high
carbon dioxide and low oxygen atmosphere of vegetables can extend the storage life
ofcommodities even at ambient temperature.
Environmental effects: Since this technology onlymanipulates the proportions of asses that
are naturallypresent in the air there should be no adverseenvironmental effect.The now
technology of hypobaric storage is emergingwhich maintains reduced pressure in the
refrigeratedstorage chamber by means of vacuum pumps. In thissystem, the commodity is
placed in a flowing stream ofhighly humidified air which is maintained at a reducedpressure
and controlled temperature. Under theseconditions, Bases released by the commodity that
limitsits storage life, are flushed away. Reports indicate thatthe storage life of certain fruits
and vegetables isextended substantially by this procedure. The economicfeasibility of this type
of controlled atmosphere storage ispresently being tested. This is an energy-intensive and
capital-intensive technology and is perhaps unsuited forless developed countries. The major
environmental effectis the high energy coat.
Field factors
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Maturity at time of harvest is an important factor in thekeeping quality of horticultural
products. Commoditiesthat are harvested in an immature state not only havepoor eating
quality but may tend to shrivel in storage andbe more susceptible to storage disorders. When
pickedtoo mature the commodity is soft or fibrous, the fleshbreaks down more quickly and it
has a shorter storagelife. There is an optimum time of harvest to givemaximum storage life for
fruits, vegetables and tubers.The rootstocks used for establishing fruit orchards mayaffect
oases. For example, McDonald and Wutscher(1974) reported decay in grapefruit ranging from
3.3 to27.7% depending on the rootstock. It is reported that the storage life of fresh cassava can
be greatly extended byleaving part of the stalk attached to the tubers at harvesttime. There are
a number of other field factors that affectlosses and these should be utilized as much as
possible.
Environmental effects: Generally, there are no adverseenvironmental effects in these
operations.
Suberization and curing
Potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams and several other rootsand vegetables have the ability to heal
skin wound whenheld at moderately warm conditions end high humidity forseveral days after
harvest. The self-healing of wounds,cute and bruises is known as curing. There are two stepsin
the curing process. First is suberization; the productionof suberin and its deposition in cell
walls. The second isthe formation of a cork cambium and production of corktissue in the
bruised area. The new cork tissue seals thecut or bruised areas and helps prevent the entrance
ofdecay organisms. The healing of injuries received in
harvesting and handling prolongs the storage time andreduces the incidence and spread of
decay in storage.
The storage life of onions and garlic is extended byexposure to warm dry conditions for
several days to drythe outside akin and prevent the ingress of spoilageorganisms. This process
if also known as curing althoughphysiologically it is rather different and causes about
5%weight loss. Curing is carried out in the field whenweather conditions are suitable;
otherwise the product issubjected to forced circulation of warm dry air when firstput into
storage.This is sound environmental practice. There is little effect on the environment from
curing.
Processing
Considerable quantities of fruit and vegetables areprocessed by dehydration, canning and
freezing in developed countries. In developing countries, smallamounts of these commodities
are processed for localconsumption, although large volumes of somecommodities are
processed for export (e.g., canned pineapple).Canning and freezing require a high capital cost,
highenergy costs and expensive packaging and are unsuitedfor widespread use in less
developed countries.Dehydration or sun drying is the simplest and lowest costmethod of
preservation and should be more widely usedin developing countries because it converts a
perishablecommodity into a stable item with long storage life. Someexcellent quality
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dehydrated products can be made fromAtanda et al. 611roots and tubers; this kind of
processing should beencouraged.
Environmental effects: Occupational hazards in the fruitand vegetable processing industry
are the normal
hazards associated with machinery, for which adequatesafety measures are well developed.
The nationalinstitute for occupational safety and health in the U.S.(NIOSH) has no complaints
of safety hazards inprocessing plants that handle horticultural products. TheU.S. occupational
safety and health administration(OSHA) have no regulations specific to the fruit andvegetable
processing industry other than the boardguidelines that apply to industry in general. The fruit
andvegetable processing industry is not on the list ofoccupational groups in which excess
cancer incidence isreported by the U.S. national cancer institute.
There are occupational risks to some workers withspecific horticultural products. For example,
Barber andHusting (1977) report isolated cases of contact dermatitisamong workers handling
raw fruits and vegetables,including carrots, asparagus, mangoes, cashew fruits andnuts and
some citrus fruits. Fruit and vegetable handlersmay also suffer contact dermatitis due to
sensitivity tospecific insecticides and fungicides. Indirect effects ofhandling fruits and
vegetables
include
chapping
andmoniliasis
from
exposure
to
moisture,
photosensitizationdermatitis from sunlight and parasitism from mites.Products that cause
photosensitization include fig, rue,lime, bergamot, paranips, parsley, carrots, fennel, dill
andpink rot celery. Raw pineapple fruits contain theproteolytic enzyme bromelain which
causes skinirritations to workers in pineapple processing plants. Thisproblem is overcome by
supplying workers who handle
cut fruit with rubber gloves.
Fruits and vegetables can be preserved for relativelylong period by drying, freezing and
canning. Drying,
freezing and canning are generally preceded byblanching for better retention of quality.
Sanitation
Strict hygiene is required at all stages of handlingperishable crops. This will help to minimize
infection by
pathogens.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It was revealed from the review that post-harvest foodlosses in perishable produce are product
of many variables which are inter-woven. The factors contributingto these losses includes; the
initial quality of the crop,mechanical injury, temperature, humidity, handling givento the crop
and storage atmosphere. It was also observedthat a substantial amount of post harvest losses
havetheir origin in the pre-harvest stage for example infections, pest-infestation,
environmental factorsand cultural practices during production stage.In view of these factors, a
good sanitation managementin all pre and post-harvest operations in perishable cropswill help
in eliminating sources of infection and reducinglevels of contamination. Proper timing and
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good methodsof harvesting devoid of mechanical injuries will help inreducing food lose in
perishable crops. It is clear thatmost post-harvest losses in perishable produce resultfrom
infection by fungi and bacteria (pre or post-harvest)and from inherent physiological activity
although insect,rodents, nematodes and occasionally birds may causesignificant losses under
certain conditions.
1. Post-harvest loss in perishable crops constitutes animportant issue that needs increased and
continuingattention at national regional and international levels byFAO, Government and
other concerned organizationsbecause it requires fewer resources and applies lesspressure to
the environment in maintaining the quantityand quality of food than through increase
production tooffset post-harvest losses.
2. Department of post-harvest technology should beestablished in all faculties of agriculture in
Nigerian
Universities. This will ensure the availability of trainedmanpower to conduct effective postharvest research.
3. Good sanitation practices in all post-harvest operationsis a very important factor in
eliminating sources ofinfection and reducing levels of contamination.
4. Research/extension activities to be geared up so thatavailable technology on post-harvest
food losses
reduction is made known to all users.
5. Traditional effective methods for preventing andreducing post-harvest losses need to be
identified and
exploited; this includes maintenance of continuoussupply, storage for restricted periods and
transformationto durable products. Some valuable traditionaltechnologies for food
preservation are in danger ofbecoming lost because they are being superseded bymore
sophisticated methods of doubtful long-term value.
Modern and technology-intensive methods should beapplied appropriately according to
prevailing conditionsincluding cultural factors. Efficient and propermanagement of such
technologies is as important as thetype of equipment and facilities selected.
6. Most post-harvest losses in horticultural produce resultfrom infection by fungi and bacteria
(pre or post-harvest)and from inherent physiological activity although insects,rodents,
nematodes and occasionally birds may causesignificant losses under certain conditions, insects
candisseminate some plant pathogens and also provide
wounds as points of entry for micro-organisms. Ingeneral, pre-harvest application of
fungicides in more
important in the control of post-harvest problems of fruitand vegetable crops than in root
crops.
7. Techniques to reduce food losses require cultural andeconomic adaption. This is so because
all food lossesoccur at a particular socio-cultural environment.
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8. There is a need to establish exchange programmes(technical co-operation between
developing countries)between countries of similar needs and interest but whichhave apparent
difference in advancement in post-harvesthandling systems.
9. The proper management of temperature and humidityof root crops and certain other
perishable in the initialpost harvest period is essential to good curing whichimproved wound
healing and minimizes infection bymicro-organism.
10. The use of post-harvest chemicals has not showntoxicological problems for now, but when
they are usedthere is need to ensure that the dosages and residuesconform to internationally
recommended maximum levelse.g. of the FAO/WHO Codex Alimentarius Commission.
11. Diagnostic studies using an interdisciplinary approachare needed to properly identify the
area where lossesoccur within the post-harvest system of perishable foodcrops.
12. The Nigerian stored products research institute(NSPRI) should be given sufficient funds to
execute itsresearch programme on effective crop storage in Nigeria.
13. Scientists should come out with the production of anew packaging device capable of
preserving food andcash crops such that the losses the nation has beenwitnessing in the
agricultural sector will be eliminated.
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Abstract
Stem rust, leaf rust and stripe rust are widespread wheat rust diseases that can cause significant
yield loss in wheat production globally. The development and release of genetically disease
resistant wheat cultivars is the most widely used environmentally safe and effective means to
control wheat rusts. Assessing the occurrence of rust resistance genes using marker assisted
selection in commercial wheat cultivars is important to find resistance sources.The objective
of this study is to assess the presence of Lr26-Yr9-Sr31 (1BL.1RS wheat-rye chromosome
translocation) and the Lr37-Yr17-Sr38 and Lr34-Yr18 rust resistance genes in one hundred
one wheat (Triticumaestivum L.) cultivars. The cultivars were registered in Gene Bank of
Crop Research Institute (GBCRI), Praha-Ruzyně, Czech Republic and originated from
different European countries from 1992 to 2013. PCR based molecular markers, RAPD and
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STSs were used. According to the results,1BL.1RS wheat-rye translocation was proved to be
present in 13 (12.87%) of all cultivars tested.Lr37-Yr17-Sr38 was detected in 28 (30.7%)
cultivars from the 91 registered in Czech Republicwhile Lr34-Yr18 was found only in one
cultivar.Of all tested, five cultivars were proved to have both 1BL.1RS translocation and Lr37Yr17-Sr38.It could be observed that the frequency of the use of Lr37-Yr17-Sr38 in registered
cultivars displays an increasing tendency. Molecular markers are efficient and ideal for the
identiﬁcation of rust resistance genes. The information presented here will be helpful in
utilization of these identified genotypes for further enhancement of genetic resistance in the
respective zones.
Key words: wheat rusts, resistance genes, molecular markers, STS, RAPD
Introduction
The stem rust, leaf rust and stripe rust which are caused by the pathogens Pucciniagraminis
Pers. f.
sp.
tritici.;
Pucciniarecondita Rob.
exDesm. f.
sp.
triticiand
Pucciniastriiformisf.sp.tritici respectively,are the most widespread and economically
important diseases of wheat worldwide (Roelfs et al., 1992; Schafer et al., 1984).Bothin Czech
Republic and Hungary, stem rusts epidemic have not been recorded in the last few decades
mainly due to the use of resistant cultivars have been increased (Bartos, 2010; Purnhauser et
al., 2011a).However, the advent of mutant races of stem rust that are virulent to the most of
existing resistance genes e.g. Sr24, and Sr36 may cause devastating yield losses (Pretorius et
al., 2000; Singh et al., 2011). Leaf rust occurs frequently in both countries, causing higher
yield losses (Bartos,2010; Purnhauser et al., 2011). Since the last decade, yellow rust
incidence has been low. However, this situation can be changed if yellow rust in Europe
becomes adapted to higher temperatures (Bartos, 2010; Chrpova et al., 2012). Now, this
possibility seems a real threat as in Hungary a new yellow rust epidemic appeared in 2013 and
it was continued in a more severe form in 2014.
The development genetically disease resistant wheat cultivars is the most widely used and
effective means to control wheat rusts.Identification of resistance genes in wheat cultivars is
important in the resistance breeding. These can be done by inoculating wheat accessions with
known rust isolates (Knott, 1989).
Since the last few decades, genotype based selection has been increased quite rapidly(Edwards
and McCouch, 2007).Molecular maps of wheat rust resistance genes/QTLs have been
constructed and molecular markers have been used in marker-assisted selection (MAS). The
desirable lines can be selected by marker-assisted selection on the basis of genotype rather
than phenotype.A number of different types of efficient and specific molecular markers
namely RAPD (Random amplified polymorphic DNA), RFLP (Restriction fragment length
polymorphism), SSR (Simple sequence repeat), STS (Sequence-tagged sites) and CAPS
(Cleaved amplified polymorphic sequences) have been reported for identification of wheat
rust resistance gens including; Lr26/Sr31/Yr9 (1BL/1RS), Lr34/Yr18 and Lr37/Yr17/Sr38
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(De Froidmont, 1998; Nadella et al., 2002; Francis et al. 1995; Nelson et al., 1997; William et
al., 1997; Suenaga et al., 2003; Schnurbusch et al., 2004; Bossolini et al., 2006; Lagudah et al.,
2006; Robert et al., 1999; Helguera et al., 2003; Blaszczyk et al., 2005; Mumtaz et al., 2009).
The
1BL.1RS translocations (Lr26-Yr9-Sr31) are popular wheat-rye chromosome
translocations used in bread wheat breeding programs all over the world, originated from
German rye cultivars ‗Petkus‘. A short arm of ‗Petkus‘ rye chromosome 1RS, carries Sr31,
Lr26 and Yr9 (Burnett et al., 1995; Schlegel and Korzun, 1997; Rabinovich, 1998). Although,
at the beginning of its use 1BL.1RS provided good resistance against all rust species, but the
leaf and yellow rust resistance was shortly overcome by new pathogen races. In the Czech
Republic resistance genes on this translocation are no longer effective to the prevailing
pathotypes of leaf rust and yellow rust, only stem rust resistance remains effective (Hanzalova
et al., 2009). Sr31, Sr11, Sr29, Sr36, Sr38 and Sr37 are commonly postulated stem rust
resistance genes in several cultivars registered in the Czech Republic and Hungary in the last
40 years. (Bartos et al., 2002; Chrpova et al., 2012). (Csosz et al., 2007, Purnhauser et al.,
2011a; Purnhauser et al., 2011b) (Bartos, 2010).
Lr37-Yr17-Sr38 was translocated from a segment of 2NS chromosome of
Triticumventricosum (Aegilopsventricosa) to the short arm of common wheat chromosome
2AS. These 2NS/2AS translocation consists of Lr37, Sr38, and Yr17 rust resistance genes
which confer resistance against all three wheat rust diseases (Helgueraet al., 2003). 2NS/2AS
translocation has been extensively used in European wheat breeding programs. Lr37-Yr17Sr38 was the most frequent adult plantleaf rust resistance gene in Czech wheat cultivars
(Chrpova et al., 2012).
Lr34-Yr18 confers durable, race non-specific protection against three fungal pathogens, and
has been a highly relevant gene for wheat breeding since the green revolution (Krattinger et
al., 2009). The Lr26 and Lr34-Yr18 and Lr37-Yr17-Sr38 resistance genes occur frequently in
Hungarian genotypes (Vida et al., 2009).The objective of this study was to assess the presence
or absence of Lr26-Yr9-Sr31 (1BL.1RS wheat-rye chromosome translocation ) and the Lr37Yr17-Sr38 and Lr34-Yr18 rust resistance genes in 101 wheat cultivars registered in Czech
Republic and Hungary using PCR based molecular markers.
Materials and methods
Plant Materials
One hundred onebread wheat (Triticumaestivum L.) cultivars (Table 4)were used in this
study.91 cultivars registered in Gene Bank of Crop Research Institute (GBCRI), PrahaRuzyně, Czech Republicand originated from different European countries(Germany, Czech
Republic, France, Netherlands, United Kingdom, Denmark, Austria, Bulgaria, and
Slovakia)from 1992 to 2013. Seeds of these wheat cultivars were supplied by Dr. Ing.
PavelČermák and Dr. Alena Hanzalova, Gene Bank of Crop Research Institute (GBCRI),
Praha-Ruzyně, Czech Republic. The other ten Hungarian cultivars were obtained from Cereal
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Non-Profit Co. Ltd. (or in its former name Cereal Research Institute), Szeged, Hungary and
from Agricultural Research Institute of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Martonvásár,
Hungary. Seeds of Hungarian cultivars,Thatcher, and near isogenic lines containing the
corresponding genes in Thatcher background were provided by Dr. Laszlo Purnhauser, Cereal
Non-Profit Co. Ltd.). This experiment was conducted in 2014 at Cereal Non-Profit Co. Ltd.,
Department of Small Grain Cereals, Szeged, Hungary.
DNA Isolation
Fresh leaves were taken from three 10-day-old seedlings for each cultivar and genomic DNA
was isolated for all wheat cultivars using the CTAB (cetyl-trimethyl-ammonium bromide)
method (Rogers and Bendich, 1985). The extracted DNA samples were stored in deep freezer
(-20oC) for further experimental steps.
DNA Quantification and Dilution
To quantify the concentration of the DNA, samples and standards were run on 1.5 % agarose
gel stained with ethidium bromide, visualized under UV light. The sample DNA band
intensity was compared with that of DNA standards using five different concentrations of
lambda phage-DNAs (5ng/µ L, 10 ng/µ L, 25 ng/µ L, 100 ng/µ L, and 200 ng/µ L). The stock
DNA was diluted in 0.1 M TE buffer to make 2ng/µ L to use them in PCR.
PCR Amplification
One RAPD (random amplified polymorphic DNA) and two STSs (sequence tagged site) PCR
based DNA markers were used. PCR amplification of diluted wheat genomic DNA samples
with published primers (Table 1)was undertaken to identify the presence of 1BL.1RS
translocation(Lr26-Yr9-Sr31), Lr34-Yr18 and Lr37-Yr17-Sr38rust resistance genes in 101
wheat cultivars. RAPD primer OPH20 for 1BL.1RS (Lr26-Yr9-Sr31)and two STS primers,
csLV34 and VENTRIUP/LN2 for Lr34-Yr18 and Lr37-Yr17-Sr38respectively, were used in
this study. Thatcher cultivar and near isogenic lines containing the corresponding rust genes in
Thatcher cultivar background were used as negative and positive control respectively. The
PCR-mixture was prepared in 15μL reaction volume containing all necessary reagents (sterile
distilled water, PCR buffer, MgCl2, dNTPs, primers, and Taq polymerase) (Fermentas,
MERCK, SIGMA)except the extracted DNA. The volume and concentration of reagents used
to prepare the PCR reaction for each primer, csLV34, VENTRIUP/LN2, and OPH20 is
presented in Table 2. The final volume of the PCR reaction reached to 20 µ L including 2ng/
µ L of 5 µ L of extracted DNA for PCR amplification. The PCR was performed for each primer
according to the PCR condition listed in Table 3.PCR products were amplified using the
GeneAmp® PCR System 9700 (Applied Biosystems) thermal cycler.
Table 1: The resistance genes, the linked molecular marker typesand name of the marker and
primers sequence
Resistance
Marke Name of Sequence of primers (5‘-3‘)
References
genes
r types the
marker
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1BL.1RS(Lr26
-Yr9-Sr31)
Lr34-Yr18

RAPD

OPH20

GGGAGACATC

STS

csLV34

Lr37-Yr17Sr38

STS

VENTRI
UP/LN2

GTTGGTTAAGACTGGTGATGG
TGCTTGCTATTGCTGAATAGT
AGGGGCTACTGACCA AGGCT
TGCAGCTACAGCAGTATGTACACA
AAA

Francis et
al., 1995
Lagudah et
al., 2006
Helguera et
al., 2003

Table 2: The volume and concentration of reagents used to prepare the PCR reaction for
csLV34 and VENTRIUP/LN2 STS and OPH20 RAPD marker
Reagents
Stock Concentration
Reaction
μL/reaction
concentration
csLV34 & OPH20
csLV34 & OPH20 csLV34 & OPH2
VENTRIU
VENTRIU
VENTRIU 0
P/LN2
P/LN2
P/LN2
Sterile dH2O
2.3
8
PCR buffer
10x
10x
1x
1x
2.0
2
MgCl2
25 mM
1.5 mM
1.2
dNTP mix
1 mM
1 mM
200 μM
1 mM
4
2
Primers
0.8 pM/μM 2.5pM/μM 0.2 μM
0.35μM 5
2.8
Taq
DNA 1U/μL
2U/ μL
0.5 U
0.3 U
0.5
0.15
Polymerase
Reaction mix in μL
15.0
15.0
Genomic DNA
2ng/μl
2ng/μl
5
5
Final PCR mix in
20
20
μL
Table 3: The PCR conditions
Lr34
Step 1. Pre denaturation =
94oC for 5 min; Step 2.
Denaturation=94oC for 30
sec; Step 3. Annealing=
58oC for 30 sec; Step 4.
Amplification= 72oC for
50sec; Steps 2-4 repeated 30
times; Final extension 72 oC
for 3min
Gel electrophoresis
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1BL/1RS
Step 1. Pre denaturation =
94oC for 2 min; Step 2.
Denaturation =94oC for 30 sec;
Step 3. Annealing= 36oC for 30
sec; Step 4. Amplification=
72oC for 2min; Steps 2-4
repeated 40 times; Final
extension 72 oC for 10min

Lr 37
Step 1. Pre denaturation =
94oC for 2 min; Step 2.
Denaturation =94oC for 45
sec; Step 3. Annealing=
60oC for 30 sec; Step 4.
Amplification= 72oC for
1min; Steps 2-4 repeated 40
times; Final extension 72 oC
for 7 min

In the beginning 5x TBE (pH 8.3) buffer was prepared as stock solution of 54 g of Tris base,
27.5 g of boric acid and 4.7 g of Na2-EDTA in 1L of H2O. 1.5% agarose gel was prepared to
make 15 x 25.4 x 0.4cm size gel. Then the electrophoresis tank was filled with 1xTBE buffer
to submerge the gel totally. The samples were prepared by adding 4 µ L loading dye to 20 µ L
of PCR products, of which 8 µ L was used for electrophoresis. GeneRuler 80 TM 100 bp DNA
Ladder (Fermentas) was used as a molecular weight marker to estimate the size of each
amplified DNA fragment. After electrophoresis, gel was stained in ethidium bromide (10
mg/mL) and bands were visualised under UV light (UV light transilluminator,
SIGMA).Photograph of the gel were made by a digital camera for further analysis. Only
higher intensity, scorable and well resolved bands or fragments were scored and used for gel
analysis.
Results and discussion
Results
The presence and absence of 1BL.1RS wheat-rye translocation(Lr26-Yr9-Sr31), Lr34-Yr18
and Lr37-Yr17-Sr38 rust resistance genesin cultivars investigatedis shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Identification of leaf and stem rust resistance genes by using the specific PCR
markers in wheat cultivars
No Cultivar
Year
of Origin
1BL.1RS
Lr34- Lr37.
Registrati
(Lr26-Sr3Yr18
Yr17on
Yr9)
Sr38
1
Alibaba
2003
Germany
0
0
0
2
Banguet
2001
Czech Republic
0
0
0
3
Bill
2001
Denmark
0
0
0
4
Brilliant
2009
Germany
1
0
1
5
Brokat
2013
Germany
0
0
0
6
Buteo
2006
Germany
0
0
0
7
Caphorn
2004
UK
0
0
0
8
Carroll
2011
Netherlands
0
0
1
9
Cimrmanova
2012
Czech Republic
0
0
0
10 Citrus
2011
Germany
0
0
0
11 Clarus
2003
UK
1
0
0
12 Clever
2001
UK
0
0
1
13 Complet
2000
Germany
0
0
1
14 Cubus
2004
Germany
0
0
0
15 Dagmar
2012
Czech Republic
0
0
0
16 Drifter
2000
Germany
0
0
1
17 Dromos
2006
Germany
0
0
0
18 Elan
2012
France
0
0
0
19 Elly
2010
Czech Republic
0
0
1
20 Etana
2013
Germany
0
0
1
21 Etana
2006
Germany
1
0
0
22 Eurofit
2006
Austria
0
0
0
23 Evina
2012
France
0
0
1
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24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
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Fabius
Fakir
Federer
Feria
Fermi
Florett
Fortis
Globus
Golem
Graindor
Hedvika
Henrik
Hermann
Heroldo
Hewitt
Chevalier
Iridium
JB Asano
Jindra
Karolinum
Kerubino
Kodex
KWS Ozon
Lavantus
Ludwig
Magister
Manager
Matchball
Matylda
Meritto
Mladka
Mulan
Nikol
Orlando
Patras
Pitbull
Potenzial
Preciosa
Princeps
Raduza
Rapsodia
Rheia
RW Nadal
Sailor
Sakura

2013
2013
2009
2011
2011
2006
2009
2003
2011
2010
2004
2010
2007
2005
2012
2011
2009
2012
2010
2003
2007
2008
2012
2013
2000
2009
2007
2013
2011
2003
2001
2007
2008
2008
2013
2008
2012
2009
2012
2006
2003
2001
2010
2011
2007

Austria
Germany
Czech Republic
France
France
France
Czech Republic
Germany
Czech Republic
France
Netherlands
France
France
Germany
Netherlands
Germany
France
Germany
Czech Republic
Netherlands
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Austria
Germany
Germany
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Germany
Czech Republic
Denmark
Germany
Germany
Germany
Czech Republic
Germany
Czech Republic
UK
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Germany
Czech Republic

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0

69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97

Salutos
Secese
Seladon
Simila
Sulamit
Sultan
Svitava
Tiguan
Tobak
Trend
Turandot
Vanesa
Windsor
Zeppelin
Alana
Alka
Apache
Asta
Athlet
Blava
Boka
Brea
Bruneta
GK Bekes
GK Kalasz
GK Csillag
GK Petur
GK Rozi
MvSuba

2009
2009
2009
2006
2000
2008
2001
2012
2013
2002
2012
2013
2001
2013
1997
1995
1999
1994
1996
1992
1995
1996
1996
2005
1996
2005
1999
2010
2002

98

Mv
Magdalena
MvCsaradas

1996

MvKolo

2006

MvMarsall

2001

99
10
0
10
1

1999

Germany
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
France
Germany
Germany
Czech Republic
Bulgaria
Germany
Germany
Czech Republic
Czechoslovakia
France
Czechoslovakia
Germany
Slovakia
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Hungary-Szeged
Hungary-Szeged
Hungary-Szeged
Hungary-Szeged
Hungary-Szeged
HungaryMartonvásár
HungaryMartonvásár
HungaryMartonvásár
HungaryMartonvásár
HungaryMartonvásár

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
-

1

0

-

1

0

-

0

0

-

1

0

-

Total
13
1
28
Presence/absence of 1BL.1RS (Lr26-Yr9-Sr31), Lr34-Yr18 and Lr37-Yr17-Sr38 is indicated
by 1/0, respectively. - : not tested
1BL.1RS wheat-rye translocation (Lr26-Sr31-Yr9) was proved to be present in 13 (12.8%) of
all cultivars tested in this study (Table 4). Lr37-Yr17-Sr38 was the most frequent rust
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resistance gene identifiedin 28 (30.7%) from 91 cultivars registered in Czech Republic. Only
in one case, in Czechcultivar called ‗Boka‘, Lr34-Yr18 was found (Table 4).
The distribution of these rust resistance genes alone and in combination across the tested
European wheat cultivars is summarized in Table 5.
Table 5: The distribution of rust resistance genes across the tested European wheat cultivars
Origin
No of 1BL.1RS
Lr34-Yr18
Lr37-Yr17Lr26-Yr9cultivars (Lr26-Yr9Sr38
Sr31+Lr34Sr31)
Yr18
No
(%)
No
(%)
No
(%)
No
(%)
Austria
3
0
0
0
0.0
0
0.0
0
0.0
Bulgaria
1
1
100
0
0.0
1
100
1
100
Czech
31
1
3.2
1
3.2
6
19.3
1
3.2
Republic
Denmark
2
1
50
0
0.0
1
50
1
50
France
11
1
9.0
0
0.0
4
36.4
0
0.0
Germany
34
3
8.8
0
0.0
12
35.3
1
2.9
Hungary
10
3
30
0
0.0
Netherlands 4
1
25
0
0.0
2
50
0
0.0
Slovakia
1
0
0.0
0
0.0
0
0.0
0
0.0
United
4
2
50
0
0.0
2
50
1
25
Kingdom
Total
101
13
12.8
1
0.9
28
30.7
5
5.4
Among tested Hungariancultivars, 1BL.1RS (Lr26-Yr9-Sr31) was shown in 3 (30%)
cultivars. Only 3 (8.8%) cultivars of Germany carried 1BL.1RS (Lr26-Yr9-Sr31) from 34
cultivars. Lr37-Yr17-Sr38 was found in 12 (35.3%) German cultivars followed by Czech
Republic 6 (19.3%). Interestingly, the only one Bulgarian cultivar ‗Vanesa‘ contained both
Lr26-Yr9-Sr31 and Lr37-Yr17-Sr38rust resistance genes (Table 5).Of all tested cultivars, five
‗Brilliant‘ (Germany), ‗Matchball‘ (Czech Republic),‗Orlando‘ (Denmark), ‗Rapsodia‘
(United Kingdom), ‗Vanesa‘ (Bulgaria) were proved to have both 1BL.1RS (Lr26 -Yr9-Sr31)
and Lr37-Yr17-Sr38(Table 5).
As the occurrence of Lr37-Yr17-Sr38was the highest in tested cultivarsoriginated
between1992-2013 from different European countries, it was possible to study its spread
through the time. The number and frequency of the use of Lr37-Yr17-Sr38in the three periods
displays an increasing tendency. Lr37-Yr17-Sr38was detected only in one cultivaroriginated
between1992-1999,while it was foundabundantly in the cultivars originated after 2000 (Table
6).
Table 6: Frequency of Lr37-Yr17-Sr38genes in wheat cultivars originated from European
countries between 1992-2013
Year
of Number of cultivars Frequency of Lr37-Yr17414

registration

investigated

1992-1999
2000-2006
2007-2013

Number
9
29
53

Sr38
(%)
9.8
31.8
58.2

Number
1
6
21

(%)
11.1
20.7
39.7

Discussion
The release and growing of rust resistance cultivars in Czech Republic and other European
countries has reduced the probability of rust epidemics since the last few decades. The result
of this study showed that Lr26-Yr9-Sr31 (12.87%) and Lr37-Yr17-Sr38(30.7%) rust
resistance genes were distributed in several European wheat cultivars.
Lr37-Yr17-Sr38is the most frequent gene among the postulated gene in registered cultivars.
As it was reported by Hanzalova et al., (2013) among 19 Czech Republic wheat cultivars
tested with molecular markers 10 cultivars possessed Lr37-Yr17-Sr38. Currently the most
frequent adult plant resistance gene in Czech Republic wheat cultivars is Lr37-Yr17Sr38(Chrpova et al., 2012).
Durable rust resistance conferred by minor genes is also considered very important now a
days. Lr34-Yr18 and Lr37-Yr17-Sr38are among the most important genes which confer
resistance to more than one of the wheat rusts. These adult plant resistance genes provide
resistance to wider pathogen races than seedling resistance and conceived to be durable
resistance.
Assessing the occurrence of rust resistance genes in cultivated wheat cultivars is important in
wheat rust resistance breeding for both seedling stage and adult plant resistance. The results of
this study indicates the potential use of molecular markers to efficiently screen rust resistance
genes in wheat accessions with reduced time and labour requirement especially when
abundant numbers of wheat lines are screened for several adult plant resistance genes at a
time. Marker assisted selection is environmentally independent method particularly useful for
APR (adult plant resistance) genes that are hard to identify phenotypically at the seedling
stage. However the use of both conventional inoculation and MAS is the most preferred and
most reliable. It is suggested that cultivars that are tested in this paper using molecular markers
should be supported by field artificial inoculation evaluations to the validation of DNA
markers. The information presented here will be quite helpful in utilization of these identified
genotypes for further enhancement of genetic resistance and more over to design crossing
programs for deploying durable resistance genes in the respective zones and at the breeding
centers
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Abstract
Three sets of experiments were conducted both on farmer fields and on experiment stations at
one district of Eastern Amhara region, namely Kobo for two consecutive years (2013-2014).
Sorghum, pearl millet and maize are the potential food security crops which were used for the
study. All the three crops were conducted at Kobo on-station while for the on-farm
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experiments, pearl millet and sorghum (each crop on three farmers‘ fields) at Kobo on two
Peasant Administrative,namely Abuare and Aradom was used. Integrated technologies that
were going to be evaluated were: fertilizer micro-dosing, moisture conservation, seed priming,
intercropping, and row planting. The experimental design was Randomized Complete Block
(RCB) with three replications at on-station and on-farm. The fourteen treatments were (1) No
fertilizer + dry seed + flat bed, (2) No fertilizer + dry seed + Tied ridge, (3) No fertilizer +
primed seed + flat bed, (4) No fertilizer + primed seed + tied ridge, (5) Recommended
fertilizer rate + dry seed + flat bed, (6) Recommended fertilizer rate + dry seed + tied ridge,
(7) Recommended fertilizer rate + primed seed + flat bed, (8) Recommended fertilizer rate +
primed seed + tied ridge, (9) Micro-dose + dry seed + flat bed, (10) Micro-dose + dry seed +
tied ridge, (11) Micro-dose + primed seed + flat bed, (12) Micro-dose + primed seed + tied
ridge, (13) Micro-dose + primed seed + tied ridge + intercropping (mung bean) and (14)
Micro-dose + primed seed + tied ridge + intercropping (haricot bean). The results revealed that
the highest grain yield (5032 and 4328 kg/ha) of sorghum was recorded with application of
recommended fertilizer rate + primed seed + tied ridge, micro-dose fertilizer + primed seed +
tied ridge + intercropping with haricot bean, respectively. For pearl millet, the highest grain
yield (3355 and 3145 kg/ha) was recorded with application of micro-dose fertilizer + dry seed
+ tied ridge and recommended fertilizer rate + dry seed + tied ridge, respectively. For maize,
the highest grain yield (4414 and 4392 kg/ha) was recorded with application of micro-dose
fertilizer + primed seed + tied ridge + intercropping mung bean and recommended fertilizer
rate + dry seed + tied ridge. From the results of on-station and on-farm trials at Kobo,
recommended fertilizer rate + primed seed + tied-ridge for sorghum testing crop,
recommended fertilizer rate + dry seed + tied-ridge for pearl millet and Micro-dose fertilizer +
primed seed + tied ridge + intercropping with mung bean for maize was recommended for
kobo and similar areas.
Key words: food security crops; integrated technologies; micro-dose fertilizer; seed priming
Introduction
Food insecurity is the major problem in most of the dryland areas of Amhara region. The
regional government, non-governmental organizations as well as communities were striving
for years to solve this problem through increasing agricultural productivity. The regional
government mobilized the community for the construction of soil and water conservation
physical structures on community as well as private farmlands. Non-governmental
organizations supported this activity mainly through funding. Governmental as well as nongovernmental organizations also introduced and demonstrated improved agricultural
technologies to farmers in the area. However, their effort was not successful as expected and
could be attributed to several reasons. Agricultural production constraints in the area are many
and complex. Therefore, sustainable crop productivity subsequently food security can only be
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achieved if agricultural production problems are solved following integrated approach (Kidane
Georgiset al., 2010).
The low productivity of farmlands in the drylands is partly attributed to low soil fertility,
drought, and frequent pest and disease outbreak. High population growth rate and deep rooted
poverty exacerbated the problem of food insecurity in the area. International, regional as well
as national agricultural research institutions developed improved technologies to curb the
above mentioned agricultural production problems. Research results indicated that farmland
low soil fertility problem can be solved through cropping system, application of organic and/or
inorganic fertilizer, crop residue management, etc. Similarly, the effect of low moisture stress
can be solved through insitu moisture conservation as well as through use of drought tolerant,
drought resistant or early maturing crop species and varieties. Seed priming, tie-ridging and
mulching are also some of the effective technologies to alleviate the effect of moisture stress
in dryland areas (Clark et al., 2002). Intercropping is also followed as a buffering mechanism
against total crop failure under possible unfavorable conditions.
Amhara Region Agricultural Research Institute identified drought tolerant pearl millet,
sorghum and maize varieties for different dryland areas in the region. These depict the
availability of different improved technologies for crop production in the dry lands. However,
the effect of integrated use of these technologies is not evaluated by researchers in the area.
Similarly, farmers as well as GOs and NGOs operating in the area try to solve crop production
problems in the drylands by using technologies separately. As a result of the experiment,
farmers were able to use technologies that would highly increase productivity of their crops
under the dry land conditions and ultimately would be able to produce sufficient food to feed
their families and even produce excess to take to the market(Wondimu et al., 2010).
There is a long standing conception by farmers that many of the improved technologies are
developed for wet areas and some technologies like fertilizers are totally irrelevant to their
areas. Consequently, dry land farmers are merely using improved technologies and often opt
to traditional practices. In fact, lack of adopting improved technologies by farmers could
greatly be attributed to lack of technology demonstration and lack of teaching farmers on the
relevance of the technologies. Thus, in the long run, the experimentbrought change in attitude
of dry land farmers towards improved technologies, through learning by doing (Kidane
Georgis et al., 2002).Therefore, this study is meant to evaluate,identify and introduce location
specific dry land crop production technologies that would reduce crop failure and increase
productivity in dry lands of Amhara region.
Materials and Methods
Three sets of experiments were conducted both on farmer fields and on experiment stations at
one district of Eastern Amhara region, namely Kobo for two consecutive years (2013-2014).
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Sorghum, pearl millet and maize are the potential food security crops which were used for the
study. At on-station the experiment on all the three crops were conducted at Kobo. But for the
on-farm experiments Pearl millet and sorghum (each crop on three farmers fields) at Kobo on
two Peasant Administrative namely Abuare and Aradom was used. Technologies that were
going to be evaluated;fertilizer micro-dosing, moisture conservation, seed priming,
intercropping and row planting. The fourteen treatments were (1) No fertilizer + dry seed +
flat bed, (2) No fertilizer + dry seed + Tied ridge, (3) No fertilizer + primed seed + flat bed, (4)
No fertilizer + primed seed + tied ridge, (5) Recommended fertilizer rate+ dry seed + flat
bed,(6) Recommended fertilizer rate + dry seed + tiedridge,(7) Recommended fertilizer rate +
primed seed + flat bed,(8) Recommended fertilizer rate + primed seed + tiedridge,(9) Microdose + dry seed + flat bed,(10) Micro-dose + dry seed + tiedridge,(11) Micro-dose + primed
seed + flat bed,(12) Micro-dose + primed seed + tiedridge,(13) Micro-dose + primed seed +
tied ridge + intercropping (mungbean) and(14) Micro-dose + primed seed + tied ridge +
intercropping (haricot bean).These technologies were evaluated alone and combined following
participatory approaches. Several crop production technologies have been developed for
drylands, however this experiment emphasizes technologies relevant for coping with most
prominent effects of climate change/variability such as dry spells, short length of growing
seasons, unreliable and unpredictable rainfall, and drought.
The seed priming and fertilizer micro-dosing treatments were selected based on the results of
the DCG (dry lands coordination group) supported ecofarm project conducted in Ethiopia and
Mali. In a research done in Oromiya (Adami Tulu Jido Kombolach), Tigray (Genete and
Tsegea) and Amhara (Tach Armachiho) in Ethiopia micro-dose application of 0.5 g and 1 g
DAP per pocket gave better yields on sorghum and maize, respectively (Wondimu et al.,
2010). Yield benefit of 18% for maize and 4% for sorghum were reported for the seed priming
studies conducted in Ethiopia by the DCG ecofarm project (Wondimu et al., 2010). The
results in Mali and Sudan showed that seed priming alone increased millet and sorghum yield
by an average of 30%.
Improved varieties of sorghum (Girana-1), maize (Melkassa-2) and pearl millet (Kolla-1) were
used. Mungbean (Variety N-26) and haricot bean (variety Awash-1) were used as an intercrop
at all the sites. The recommended fertilizer rates were 100 kg DAP and 50 kg urea/ha, DAP
applied at planting and urea applied at knee height stage. Fertilizer micro-dosing was done at
0.5g DAP/pocket at planting and 0.5g urea/pocket at knee height stage. Seed priming was
done by soaking sorghum and pearl millet seeds in water for 8 hours and maize seeds for 14
hours and dried before planting. In the case of intercropping, maize, sorghum and pearl millet
were planted in the furrows and mungbean and haricotbean were planted on the ridges.
Mungbean and haricotbean were planted on additive basis after every two rows of the main
crop. Mungbean and haricotbean were planted using the recommended spacing between plants
of 10 cm and row spacing of 40 cm. Haricotbean and mungbean were planted simultaneously
with the cereal crops sowing time.
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The experimental design was Randomized Complete Block (RCB) with three replications at
on-station and six replications (three replications for each crop)at on-farm. Each farmer‘s field
was considered as a replication. Plot size was 4.5 x 5 m = 22.5 m 2. Spacing between
replications was 1.5 m and between plots was 0.5 m. Planting for sorghum and pearl millet
was made at the spacing of 75 cm between rows and 15 cm between plants. Maize was planted
at the spacing of 75 cm between rows and 25 cm between plants. Sowing was made by
planting 2-3 seeds per hill at the specified spacing and removing the rest by leaving one
vigorous seedling few days after emergence. Tied-ridges were constructed before planting.
Tieing the ridge was done as needed for each site.
Data collection include: For the on-station experiments initial soil sample at the soil depth of
0-20 cm from five points from the whole experimental field was collected where composite
sample was made and analyzed for physicochemical properties of the soil (texture, OM, N, P,
K, CEC, pH). For the on-station experiments soil moisture content at the soil depth of 0-30 cm
from composite sample taken from five points per plot were determined gravimetrically every
15 days starting mid August. Agronomic data were collected includingdays to emergence,
days to heading/teaselling, maturity; plant height; tillering (in case of pearl millet); disease and
pest incidence, head length and weight (for sorghum & pearl millet); number of heads and
cobs, cob length; biomass and grain yields; 1000 seed weight. Rainfall data of the cropping
season from the nearest weather station was collected to calculate rainfall productivity. Mean
value of physico-chemical soil properties at Kobo on-station and rain fall amount in 2013 and
2014 were illustrated, respectively in Table 1 and Figure 1.
Table 1.Mean value of some parameters of soil samples taken at planting at Kobo on-station
CEC
P
K
Site
pH
%OM %N
ppm meq/100 meq/100 %clay %silt %sand
Kobo
onstation
6.25 1.58
0.15 12
0.33
25.64
27.5
57.5 15
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Rain fall amount mm

Kobo 2013
Kobo 2014

Months of the year
Figure 1. Rain fall amount at Kobo in 2013 and 2014 cropping season
Results and Discussion
Parameters such as days to maturity, plant height, head weight, biomass yield and grain yield
of pearl millet showed significant differences, but other parameters didn‘t show significant
differences (Table 2). The highest grain yield (2839.8kg/ha) of pearl millet was recorded at no
fertilizer + dry seed + tie ridge treatment (Table 2). Similarly, the highest grain yield
(2714kg/ha) was also recorded at micro-dose fertilizer + dry seed + tie ridge (Table 2). The
main reasons for grain yield of pearl millet showed significant was the prepared land and
planting time was conducive because of no more rain fall during sowing.
In case of sorghum, days to emergence was showed significant differences between treatments
where as other parameters did not show significant (Table 3). The major reasons of grain yield
of sorghum did not show significant may be land preparation, high torrential rain fall amount
and seed emergence problems during planting because of poor germinated seed sources from
the center.
The maize trial of kobo showed non-significant differences in all the parameters (Table 4).
Major reasons may be during planting there were high rainfall amount and the prepared land
was occupied by water sothat the flat bed and the tied ridge was not showed significant
differences between treatments.
Table 2. Effect of integrated technologies on productivity of pearl millet at Kobo on-station in
2013
Parameters
Treatments
D DH
DM
PH
NT HL HWt
NH BY
TK GY
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E
NF + DS + 6
FB
NF + DS + 6
TR
NF+PS+FB
6

51.7

82a-e

163.7cd

PP
3.3

52.7

84a

168.7b-d

4

49.7

79.3f

158d

3.3

18.
7
18.
3
18.
7
19.
7
20

4333.3e
f
6133.3a

6000a

4866.7b
-e
4866.7b
-e
5933.3a
b
4666.7c
-f
5066.7a
-e
5700 a-c

3733.3f

NF+PS+TR

6

52.3

83.7ab

178.7ab

3.3

RFR+DS+FB

6

51.7

162.3cd

4.3

RFR+DS+TR

6

52.3

81.3cf
83.7ab

188a

4.3

RFR+PS+FB

6

51.6

160.7cd

3.3

RFR+PS+TR

6

53

81.7be
83a-c

19.
7
20

174bc

3.7

20

MD+DS+FB

6

50.3

167.7b-d

3.7

20

MD+DS+TR

6

52.7

80.7df
84a

173.3bc

4

MD+PS+FB

6

50.3

80ef

164cd

3.3

20.
7
19

MD+PS+TR

6

52

168.3b-d

3.3

MD+PS+TR+
IMB
MD+PS+TR+
IHB
LSD0.05
CV (%)

6

53

82.7ad
83.7ab

174bc

3.3

20.
3
22

6

51

82.7ad
2.16
1.6

174bc

3.7

20

4200ef

13.78
4.8

ns
22.
4

ns
7.1

1119.1
13.2

ns ns
0 2.4

5466.7a
-d
5200a-e

4400d-f

PP
240

W
9467de 9.8

275

15200a 9.3

1789.6d
ef
2839.8a

228.
3
220.
3
263.
3
239.
7
213.
7
221.
3
241.
7
250

8933de 7.5

1171.3f

12800a
-d
10600c
-e
14133a
-c
9867de

8.7

8.6

220

11200b
-e
10333c
-e
14667a
b
8000e

2349.3a
-d
2088.4b
-e
2537.6a
-c
1998.7c
-e
1875.8c
-e
1825.8d
-f
2714ab

6.9

9.4
9.2
9.8

7.7
9.4

1423.3e
f
235. 12867a 9.4 2258.9a
7
-d
-d
263. 12400a 9
2535.8a
3
-d
-c
208. 9067de 8
1829.1d
7
-f
ns
3939.3 ns 678.88
13.2 20.6
17. 19.4
1

ns = non significant; DE=days to emergence; DH=days to heading; DM=days to maturity; PH= plant height (cm);
NTP=number of tillers per plant; HL=head length; HWt=head weight; NHPP=number of heads per plot;
BY=biomass yield (g/plot); TKW= thousand kernels weight (g); GY=grain yield (kgha -1); NF=no fertilizer;
DS=dry seed; FB= flat bed; TR=tie ridge; RFR=recommended fertilizer rate; PS=primed seed; MD= micro-dose;
IBM=intercropped mung bean; IHB= intercropped haricot bean

Table 3. Effect of integrated technologies on productivity of sorghum at Kobo on-station in
2013
Treatments
NF + DS + FB
NF + DS + TR
NF+PS+FB
NF+PS+TR
RFR+DS+FB
RFR+DS+TR
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Parameters
DE
DH
6.5ab 74.3
7a
74.7
6b
77.3
6b
74
6.5ab 78.3
7a
77

DM
105.5
107.3
105.5
105.6
106.0
106.6

PH
166.3
164.6
175.3
164.3
163.0
162.6

HL
14.0
15.0
15.0
16.6
13.6
19.3

HWt
5000
5733
6133
7067
4867
5267

NHPP
37
49.3
56.3
57.7
40.7
29

BY
14600
18333
22200
20200
18300
12133

TKW
28.8
32.0
29.7
35.5
32.8
29.5

GY
1886.7
1970.0
2986.0
2447.4
1729.3
1394.7

RFR+PS+FB
RFR+PS+TR
MD+DS+FB
MD+DS+TR
MD+PS+FB
MD+PS+TR
MD+PS+TR+IMB
MD+PS+TR+IHB
LSD

6.5ab
6.3b
7a
7a
6.5ab
6.3b
6b
6b
0.64

75
76.3
75.3
75
75
74
74
77.3
ns

103.0
105.6
105.0
105.6
107.5
104.3
104.6
108.6
ns

164.6
175.6
169.3
172.0
170.6
182.3
173.3
167.3
ns

14.3
19.3
16.3
18.0
14.6
16.6
16.3
13.3
ns

5133
5733
6000
5867
5533
6867
6200
5533
ns

39.3
46.7
37.3
38
45.7
49.3
51.3
47.7
ns

16300
19133
15500
15667
17800
18267
17000
18267
ns

27.9
28.7
30.4
32.0
36.7
33.1
30.8
34.0
ns

1901.3
1799.3
2199.0
1866.2
2420.7
2516.4
2275.3
1538.7
ns

CV (%)

5.3

4.6

1.96

6.5

15.4 28.4

33.8

22.9

9.8

22.9

0.05

ns = non significant; DE=days to emergence; DH=days to heading; DM= days to maturity;
PH= plant height (cm); HL=head length; HWt=head weight; NHPP=number of heads per plot;
BY=biomass yield (g/plot); TKW= thousand kernels weight (g); GY=grain yield (kgha-1);
NF=no fertilizer; DS=dry seed; FB= flat bed; TR=tie ridge; RFR=recommended fertilizer rate;
PS=primed seed; MD=micro-dose; IBM=intercropped mung bean; IHB= intercropped haricot
bean
Table 4. Effect of integrated technologies on productivity of maize at Kobo on-station in 2013
Parameters
Treatments
DE DT
DM
PH
CL
NCPP BY
TKW GY
NF + DS + FB
6
65.50 94.00 193.00 20.00 47.50 16500 186.00 1885.0
NF + DS + TR
6
65.33 97.33 195.00 21.66 58.66 20667 203.67 2588.0
NF+PS+FB
6
64.66 94.66 201.00 19.33 52.66 15667 205.67 2558.9
NF+PS+TR
6
64.33 95.00 212.33 20.33 52.66 17333 186.00 2498.2
RFR+DS+FB
6
64.00 96.00 199.50 19.00 57.00 21500 213.00 2703.7
RFR+DS+TR
6
64.00 94.00 209.67 22.33 60.66 23333 216.33 3131.3
RFR+PS+FB
6
63.00 95.00 201.50 21.50 57.50 22500 195.00 2704.3
RFR+PS+TR
6
65.33 95.33 213.33 23.33 60.00 22333 200.00 2886.7
MD+DS+FB
6
64.00 93.33 202.00 20.66 58.66 20000 204.33 2840.7
MD+DS+TR
6
64.00 93.66 205.00 21.00 52.33 22333 222.67 2801.6
MD+PS+FB
6
65.50 95.50 197.50 21.50 64.00 13000 166.00 2012.3
MD+PS+TR
6
65.33 96.66 207.00 23.00 59.66 21333 214.67 2644.7
MD+PS+TR+IMB 6
64.33 94.00 209.67 23.00 64.00 22000 223.67 3378.7
MD+PS+TR+IHB 6
64.00 94.00 204.00 18.00 50.50 13000 189.50 1799.3
LSD0.05
ns ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
CV (%)
0
1.99 2.57 7.59
14.52 16.40 25.31 16.24 24.74
ns = non significant; DE=days to emergence; DT=days to tasseling; DM= days to maturity;
PH= plant height (cm); CL=cob length; NCPP=number of cobes per plot; BY=biomass yield
(g/plot); TKW= thousand kernels weight (g); GY=grain yield (kgha-1); NF=no fertilizer;
DS=dry seed; FB= flat bed; TR=tie ridge; RFR=recommended fertilizer rate; PS=primed seed;
MD= micro-dose; IBM=intercropped mung bean; IHB= intercropped haricot bean
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Moisture content of maize and pearl millet was showed significant difference between
treatments in 2013 trial at Kobo on-station (Table 5). The highest moisture content was
recorded a treatment which receives a tied ridge treatment in both maize and pearl millet trials
at Kobo on-station.
Table 5. Effect of integrated technologies on
moisture content at Kobo on-station in 2013
Maize
Treatments
Moisture content (%)
NF + DS + FB
15.99b
NF + DS + TR
17.20ab
NF+PS+FB
16.78ab
NF+PS+TR
17.41ab
RFR+DS+FB
16.19b
RFR+DS+TR
17.90a
RFR+PS+FB
16.15b
RFR+PS+TR
16.99ab
MD+DS+FB
17.86a
MD+DS+TR
16.95ab
MD+PS+FB
16.06b
MD+PS+TR
17.48ab
MD+PS+TR+IMB 18.22a
MD+PS+TR+IHB 16.15b
LSD(5%)
1.4
CV(%)
5.1

productivity of maize, pearl millet and sorghum
Pearlmillet
Moisture content (%)
12.50c-e
14.08ab
12.41de
13.72a-c
13.25a-e
13.57a-d
12.23e
13.19a-e
13.12a-e
14.22a
12.86b-e
13.49a-e
13.61a-d
13.21a-e
1.1
5.0

Sorghum
Moisture content (%)
16.48
16.74
16.52
16.91
17.25
15.95
16.35
15.89
16.69
17.06
16.30
16.33
16.41
17.27
ns
6.0

Parameters such as days to emergence and biomass yield of pearl millet showed very highly
significant differences, but plant height showed highly significant while grain yield and days
to heading were showed significant (Table 6). The highest grain yield (4200, 4160, 4064, 3996
and 3753kg/ha) of pearl millet was recorded at micro-dose fertilizer + primed seed + flat
bed,micro-dose fertilizer + dry seed + flat bed, recommended fertilizer rate + dry seed + flat
bed, micro-dose fertilizer + dry seed + tied ridge and recommended fertilizer rate + dry seed +
tied ridge, respectively at Kobo on-station (Table 6). Primed seed had no implication for pearl
millet to days of emergence (Table 6).
Table 6. Effect of integrated technologies on productivity of pearlmillet at Kobo on-station in
2014
Parameters
DE
DH
Treatments
NF + DS + FB
NF + DS + TR
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6.3d-f
5.0f

52.0b-d
52.0b-d

DM

PH

93.7
98.3

175.0b-e
170.3c-e

NTP
P
4.7
3.7

HL
21.0
18.0

HWt

NHP
P
7933 255.7
4533 242.0

BY

TK
W
18222b-e 14.3
14667ef
15.3

GY
3647a-c
2733c

NF+PS+FB
NF+PS+TR
RFR+DS+FB
RFR+DS+TR
RFR+PS+FB
RFR+PS+TR
MD+DS+FB
MD+DS+TR
MD+PS+FB
MD+PS+TR
MD+PS+TR+IMB
MD+PS+TR+IHB
LSD
0.05
CV (%)

6.3d-f
8.3ab
5.3ef
5.3ef
6.3c-f
6.7c-f
7.0b-e
6.3c-f
8.7a
8.0a-c
7.7a-d
7.7a-d
1.5
12.8

52.0b-d
55.3a
50.0d
52.7a-d
51.0cd
52.3a-d
54.3ab
53.3a-c
53.7a-c
54.7ab
55.0ab
52.0b-d
2.7
3.1

96.7
96.3
93.0
94.3
92.3
96.3
96.0
93.7
95.0
98.0
99.0
97.0
ns
2.8

170.7c-e
164.3de
156.7e
184.0a-c
179.0a-d
175.7b-e
193.0ab
195.3a
182.3a-d
172.0c-e
187.7a-c
184.3a-c
16.2
5.7

3.7
4.7
3.0
3.7
3.7
4.7
4.7
4.0
4.7
5.7
5.0
5.7
ns
30.8

18.3
19.3
20.7
20.0
21.3
18.3
21.3
19.7
19.3
19.0
22.7
20.3
ns
12.3

5933
5267
8600
7000
7867
5867
8267
7267
7467
5467
5400
5200
ns
24.9

250.3
185.7
316.0
254.0
290.7
164.7
244.3
231.3
277.3
176.7
187.0
262.0
ns
29.6

1644c-f
12000f
24222a
20889a-d
21333a-c
15333ef
22000ab
21333a-c
18444b-e
15111ef
13778ef
15778d-f
4794.6
16.0

17.0
15.0
14.7
14.7
15.3
18.0
16.3
14.7
18.0
16.0
15.3
17.0
ns
13.0

3375a-c
2818c
4064ab
3753a-c
3004bc
3066a-c
4160a
3996ab
4200a
2821c
2937bc
2786c
1005.2
17.7

ns = non significant; DE=days to emergence; DH=days to heading; DM=days to maturity;
PH= plant height (cm); NTP=number of tillers per plant; HL=head length(cm); HWt=head
weight; NHPP=number of heads per plot; BY=biomass yield (kgha-1); TKW= thousand
kernels weight (g); GY=grain yield (kgha-1); NF=no fertilizer; DS=dry seed; FB= flat bed;
TR=tie ridge; RFR=recommended fertilizer rate; PS=primed seed; MD= micro-dose;
IBM=intercropped mung bean; IHB= intercropped haricot bean
Parameters such as days to emergence, number of cobs per plant and grain yield of maize
showed significant differences (Table 7). The highest grain yield (5653, 5449, 4510 and 4375
kg/ha) of maize was recorded at recommended fertilizer rate + dry seed + tied ridge, microdose fertilizer + primed seed + tied ridge + intercropping with mung bean, micro-dose
fertilizer + primed seed + flat bed and micro-dose fertilizer + primed seed + tied ridge +
intercropping with haricot bean, respectively at Kobo on-station in 2014 (Table 7). Primed
seed had a great implication for maize to days of emergence (Table 7). Dry seed planting
emerged lately while primed seeds were emerged early. Additionally, intercropping of mung
been to maize gave 230 kg/ha at Kobo on-station in 2014 (Table 7).
Table 7. Effect of integrated technologies on productivity of maize at Kobo on-station in 2014
Parameters
Treatments
DE
DT
DM
PH
CL
NCPP
BY
TKW
NF + DS + FB
7.0ab 67.7 116.3 176.7 20.0
41.0de
11111 301.7
NF + DS + TR
7.3a
68.0 112.3 178.3 19.0
38.7e
1066 293.7
7
NF+PS+FB
5.0bc 64.3 116.3 174.7 20.7
46.0c-e
11778 316.3
NF+PS+TR
4.7c
61.0 111.3 183.7 21.3
53.3a-e
1355 312.8
6
RFR+DS+FB
6.3a-c 64.3 113.7 184.0 22.7
48.7b-e
13111 288.7
RFR+DS+TR
6.3a-c 65.0 112.3 201.7 22.0
69.7a
1822 330.7
2
RFR+PS+FB
6.0a-c 66.3 111.3 190.7 20.0
49.3b-e
1444 326.0
4
RFR+PS+TR
4.7c
67.3 111.7 199.0 20.7
55.7a-e
15111 303.0
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GY
2921b
2709b
2655b
3742ab
4086ab
5653a
4371ab
4313ab

MD+DS+FB

7.7a

67.7

112.3

185.0

19.7

48.7b-e

MD+DS+TR

7.7a

67.0

113.7

198.7

21.0

55.3a-e

MD+PS+FB
MD+PS+TR

6.7a-c 68.0
6.7a-c 66.7

112.7
112.0

184.0
187.3

22.0
21.3

59.0a-d
63.0a-c

MD+PS+TR+IM 5.7a-c 62.3
B
MD+PS+TR+IH 5.7a-c 68.7
B
LSD0.05
1.8
ns

111.0

198.7

22.3

68.0ab

114.3

187.3

21.7

39.3de

ns

ns

ns

17.0

1400
0
1533
3
15111
1355
6
1644
4
1644
4
ns

319.0

4120ab

321.3

4072ab

318.7
312.0

4510ab
4356ab

353.0

5449a

329.3

4375ab

ns

1741.0

CV (%)
8.9
6.7
2.9
6.2
9.5
19.3
19.0
7.3
25.3
ns = non significant; DE=days to emergence; DT=days to tasseling; DM= days to maturity;
PH= plant height (cm); CL=cob length(cm); NCPP=number of cobs per plot; BY=biomass
yield (kgha-1); TKW= thousand kernels weight (g); GY=grain yield (kgha-1); NF=no fertilizer;
DS=dry seed; FB= flat bed; TR=tie ridge; RFR=recommended fertilizer rate; PS=primed seed;
MD=micro-dose; IBM=intercropped mung bean; IHB= intercropped haricotbean
For on-farm trials at Kobo all parameters of pearl millet showed non-significant (Table 8)
while biomass yield of sorghum showed highly significant and head weight and grain yield
showed significant in 2014 (Table 9). The highest grain yield (2273, 2112 and 2018 kg/ha) of
pearl millet was recorded with application of recommended fertilizer rate + dry seed + tied
ridge, micro-dose fertilizer + primed seed + tied ridge and micro-dose fertilizer + dry seed +
tied ridge, respectively (Table 8). Application of primed seed had no yield difference as
compared to dry seed sowing, therefore, for pearl millet production using dry seed sowing is
better than primed seed sowing.
The highest grain yield (5032 and 4328 kg/ha) of sorghum was recorded with application of
recommended fertilizer rate + primed seed + tied ridge, micro-dose fertilizer + primed seed +
tied ridge + intercropping with haricot bean, respectively (Table 9). Application of primed
seed had yield difference as compared to dry seed planting, therefore, for sorghum production
using primed seed sowing is better than dry seed sowing.
Table 8. Effect of integrated technologies on productivity of pearlmillet
2014
Parameters
Treatments
DE DH D
PH
NTP HL HW NHP
M
P
t
P
NF + DS + TR
6.5 51. 97. 166. 2.5
16. 490 230.0
0
5
5
5
0
RFR+DS+TR
5.0 51. 98. 186. 1.5
16. 500 200.0
0
0
5
5
0
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at Kobo on-farm in

BY

TK
W
1073 14.5
3
1406 15.0
7

GY
185
2
227
3

RFR+PS+TR

6.5

52.
5
51.
5
52.
0
52.
5
ns
3.6

99.
0
99.
0
98.
5
99.
0
ns
1.7

185.
5
182.
5
174.
0
172.
0
ns
9.9

2.5

17. 520 245.0 1600 15.5 169
5
0
0
8
MD+DS+TR
6.5
2.5
19. 510 172.5 1160 16.5 201
0
0
0
8
MD+PS+TR
5.5
3.0
19. 530 191.0 1300 19.5 211
5
0
0
2
MD+PS+TR+I 6.0
3.5
18. 340 108.0 1000 16.0 157
HB
5
0
0
5
LSD0.05
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
CV %
23.
33.5 14. 10.4 22.2 22.6 15.8 26.9
2
2
ns = non significant; DE=days to emergence; DH=days to heading; DM=days to maturity;
PH= plant height (cm); NTP=number of tillers per plant; HL=head length; HWt=head weight;
NHPP=number of heads per plot; BY=biomass yield (kgha-1); TKW= thousand kernels weight
(g); GY=grain yield (kgha-1); NF=no fertilizer; DS=dry seed; TR=tie ridge;
RFR=recommended fertilizer rate; PS=primed seed; MD= micro-dose; IHB= intercropped
haricot bean
Table 9. Effect of integrated technologies on productivity of sorghum at Kobo on-farm in 2014
Parameters
Treatments
DE DH DM PH
HL HWt
NHP BY
TK
GY
P
W
NF + DS + TR
6.3 74. 114. 189. 20. 5067c 40.0 12667 36.0 2199c
3
7
3
7
c
RFR+DS+TR
5.7 75. 114. 210. 23. 7467b 69.0 24444 34.7 3803a
3
3
3
0
c
b
b
RFR+PS+TR
5.7 73. 113. 198. 21. 10333 101.7 32444 31.7 5032a
3
0
3
3
a
a
MD+DS+TR
5.0 73. 114. 197. 21. 6733b 57.7 21333 39.3 3520b
7
3
0
0
c
b
MD+PS+TR
5.3 71. 112. 219. 20. 6933b 76.3 22222 36.0 3658b
7
3
3
3
c
b
MD+PS+TR+IH 5.3 74. 112. 194. 22. 8200a 82.3 24222 36.0 4328a
B
7
7
3
3
b
b
b
LSD0.05
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
2503. ns
7693. ns
1269.
0
0
4
CV %
10. 2.9 1.3
8.7
12. 18.5
28.8 18.5
8.1
18.6
7
0
ns = non significant; DE=days to emergence; DH=days to heading; DM= days to maturity;
PH= plant height (cm); HL=head length; NHPP=number of heads per plot; BY=biomass yield
(g/plot); TKW= thousand kernels weight (g); GY=grain yield (kgha-1); NF=no fertilizer;
DS=dry seed; TR=tie ridge; RFR=recommended fertilizer rate; PS=primed seed; MD= microdose; IHB= intercropped haricot bean
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Mean combined analysis over two years (2013 and 2014) integrated application of dry land
technologies were showed very highly significant differences between days to emergence and
plant height and highly significant difference between days to heading, days to maturity and
significant difference between biomass yield of pearl millet at Kobo on-station in 2013 and
2014 (Table 10). The highest grain yield (3355 and 3145 kg/ha) was recorded with application
of micro-dose fertilizer + dry seed + tied ridge and recommended fertilizer rate + dry seed +
tied ridge (Table 10). Generally, the two years result showed that primed seed sowing had no
yield difference than dry seed sowing in pearl millet at kobo on-station, therefore, dry seed
with tied ridge application for pearl millet production is better for kobo areas.
Mean combined analysis over two years (2013 and 2014) integrated application of dry land
technologies were showed significant differences between days to emergence maize at Kobo
on-station in 2013 and 2014 (Table 11). The highest grain yield (4414 and 4392 kg/ha) was
recorded with application of micro-dose fertilizer + primed seed + tied ridge + intercropping
mung bean and recommended fertilizer rate + dry seed + tied ridge (Table 11). Intercropping
mung bean with maize gave additional 230 kg/ha yield. Generally, the two years result showed
that primed seed sowing had yield difference than dry seed sowing in maize at kobo onstation, therefore, primed seed with tied ridge application for maize production is better for
kobo areas.
Table 10. Effect of integrated technologies on productivity of pearlmillet combined analysis at
Kobo on-station in 2013 and 2014
Parameters
Treatments
DE
DH
DM
PH
NTP HL HWt NHP BY
TK GY
P
P
W
NF + DS + 6.2d- 51.8b 87.8b 169.3c 4.0
19. 6133 247. 12267 12. 271
FB
f
cd
-d
-e
8
8
a-c
1
8
NF + DS + 5.5f 52.3a 91.2a 169.5c 3.8
18. 5333 258. 12400 12. 278
TR
-d
-e
2
5
a-c
3
6
NF+PS+FB
6.2d- 50.8d 88.0b 164.3d 3.5
18. 4833 239. 11200 12. 227
f
-d
e
5
3
bc
2
3
NF+PS+TR
7.2a 53.8a 90.0a 171.5b 4.0
19. 5367 203. 10267 11.8 258
b
b
-c
-e
5
0
c
4
RFR+DS+FB 5.7ef 50.8d 87.2c 159.5e 3.7
20. 6900 289. 15644 12. 307
d
3
7
a
0
6
RFR+DS+TR 5.7ef 52.5a 89.0a 186.0a 4.0
19. 6500 246. 15156 11.9 314
-d
-d
8
8
ab
5
RFR+PS+FB 6.2d- 51.3c 87.0d 169.8c 3.5
20. 6133 252. 13956 12. 250
f
d
-e
7
2
a-c
6
1
RFR+PS+TR 6.3c- 52.7a 89.7a 174.8a 4.2
19. 5367 193. 11400 13. 247
e
-d
-d
-d
2
0
a-c
3
1
MD+DS+FB
6.5b- 52.3a 88.3b 180.3a 4.2
20. 6567 243. 14444 12. 299
d
-d
-d
-c
7
0
a-c
0
3
MD+DS+TR 6.2d- 53.0a 88.8a 184.3a 4.0
20. 6600 240. 15556 12. 335
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f
7.3a

-c
52.0a
-d
7.0a- 53.3a
c
-c
6.8a- 54.0a
d
6.8a- 51.5c
d
d
0.7
1.8
9.6
2.9

2
7
a
0
5
MD+PS+FB
19. 6067 248. 11889 11.1 281
2
7
a-c
2
MD+PS+TR
19. 5267 206. 11844 12. 254
7
2
a-c
7
0
MD+PS+TR+
22. 5550 225. 11022 12. 273
IMB
3
2
bc
1
6
MD+PS+TR+
89.8a
20. 4700 235. 10911 12. 230
IHB
-d
2
3
bc
5
7
LSD0.05
2.4
ns ns
ns
3676.2 ns
ns
CV (%)
2.3
10. 27.1 26.5 25.0
15. 23.
5
7
4
ns = non significant; DE=days to emergence; DH=days to heading; DM=days to maturity;
PH= plant height (cm); NTP=number of tillers per plant; HL=head length(cm); HWt=head
weight; NHPP=number of heads per plot; BY=biomass yield (kgha-1); TKW= thousand
kernels weight (g); GY=grain yield (kgha-1); NF=no fertilizer; DS=dry seed; FB= flat bed;
TR=tie ridge; RFR=recommended fertilizer rate; PS=primed seed; MD= micro-dose;
IBM=intercropped mung bean; IHB= intercropped haricot bean
Table 11. Effect of integrated technologies on productivity of maize combined analysis at
Kobo on-station in 2013 and 2014
Parameters
Treatments
DE
DT
DM
PH
CL
NCPP BY
TKW GY
NF + DS + FB
6.5ab
66.5 104.8 181.8 19.7 38.8
1044 235.7 2139
4
NF + DS + TR
6.7a
66.7 104.8 186.7 20.3 48.7
1222 248.7 2648
2
NF+PS+FB
5.5bc
64.5 105.5 187.8 20.0 49.3
11111 261.0 2607
NF+PS+TR
5.3c
62.7 103.2 198.0 20.8 53.0
1255 249.4 3120
6
RFR+DS+FB
6.2a-c 64.2 104.2 191.0 20.5 46.2
1255 239.8 3015
6
RFR+DS+TR
6.2a-c 64.5 103.2 205.7 22.2 65.2
1688 273.5 4392
9
RFR+PS+FB
6.0a-c 64.8 102.7 194.5 20.5 48.2
1333 272.2 3219
3
RFR+PS+TR
5.3c
66.3 103.5 206.2 22.0 57.8
1500 251.5 3600
0
MD+DS+FB
6.8a
65.8 102.8 193.5 20.2 53.7
1366 261.7 3480
7
MD+DS+TR
6.8a
65.5 103.7 201.8 21.0 53.8
15111 272.0 3437
MD+PS+FB
6.3a-c 66.8 104.5 192.8 21.2 54.3
1222 240.8 3011
2
MD+PS+TR
6.3a-c 66.0 104.3 197.2 22.2 61.3
1388 263.3 3500
9
MD+PS+TR+IMB 5.8a-c 63.3 102.5 204.2 22.7 66.0
1555 288.3 4414
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-d
87.5b
-d
90.3a
b
91.3a

b
173.2a 4.0
-d
170.2c 4.5
-e
180.8a 4.2
-c
179.2a 4.7
-c
11.5
ns
5.7
27.4

MD+PS+TR+IHB

5.8a-c

66.8

104.5

188.8

19.8

41.2

6
1244
4
ns

248.8

2893

0.9
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
LSD0.05
CV (%)
13.5
5.8
2.9
7.8
14.2 28.1
25.3
12.5
23.5
ns = non significant; DE=days to emergence; DT=days to tasseling; DM= days to maturity;
PH= plant height (cm); CL=cob length(cm); NCPP=number of cobs per plot; BY=biomass
yield (kgha-1); TKW= thousand kernels weight (g); GY=grain yield (kgha-1); NF=no fertilizer;
DS=dry seed; FB= flat bed; TR=tie ridge; RFR=recommended fertilizer rate; PS=primed seed;
MD=micro-dose; IBM=intercropped mung bean; IHB= intercropped haricotbean
Moisture content of maize was showed significant difference between treatments in 2014 trial
at Kobo on-station while pearl millet was not showed significant (Table 12). The highest
moisture content was recorded a treatment which receives a tied ridge treatment in maize trials
at Kobo on-station.
Table 12. Effect of integrated technologies on productivity of maize and pearl millet moisture
content at Kobo on-station in 2014
Maize
Pearlmillet
Treatments
Moisture content (%)
Moisture content (%)
NF + DS + FB
12.50cde
13.06
NF + DS + TR
14.08ab
13.57
NF+PS+FB
12.41de
12.84
NF+PS+TR
13.72abc
11.82
RFR+DS+FB
13.25abcde
13.37
RFR+DS+TR
13.57abcd
11.89
RFR+PS+FB
12.23e
11.13
RFR+PS+TR
13.19abcde
11.34
MD+DS+FB
13.12abcde
12.91
MD+DS+TR
14.22a
13.12
MD+PS+FB
12.86bcde
11.70
MD+PS+TR
13.49abcde
12.61
MD+PS+TR+IMB
13.61abcd
13.32
MD+PS+TR+IHB
13.21abcde
18.57
LSD(5%)
1.1
ns
CV(%)
5.0
17.9
The results of the analysis showed a general positive effect ofseed priming and micro-dose
fertilizer application especially for maize crop. The increased productivity of seed priming
wasfound to be related to increased number of plants per hectare andimproved plant vigor.
The effect of seed priming hasbeen explained by faster emergence, better and more uniform
stand, lessneed to re-sowing, more vigorous plant, better drought tolerance, earlierflowering,
earlier harvest and higher grain yield (wondimuet al., 2010). Seed priming is a more feasible
option for the farmersbecause it is a technology without any financial cost. Like dry sowing,
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which is a common practicein some parts of Ethiopia, especially for maize, seed priming can
be a good optionto minimize risk and secure better crop establishment under sub-optimal
moisture conditions.
It is beneficialto combine seed priming with micro-dose fertilizer application as the best effect
ofmineral fertilizer was observed when priming was undertaken. Seedpriming will therefore
reduce the risk of application of micro-dose fertilizer.It appears that fertilizer is used more
efficiently when it iscombined with seed priming.The results of the current study
demonstrated that this lowproductivity of all crops can be increased significantly by seed
primingand application of micro-dose of NP fertilizer.Generally, from these experiments,
integrated application of technologies like seed priming, tied-ridging, micro-dosing and
recommended fertilizer applications, row planting and intercropping of legumes with cereal
crops such as maize, sorghum and pearl millet would increase crop yields in dry land areas of
Kobo. Therefore, these results would be similar to works of Melesse Temesgen et al. (2002),
Getachew Sime and Jens (2014), Ram et al. (2012), Aune and Ousman (2011), Camara et al.
(2013) and Ramadjita et al. (2008).
Conclusions and Recommendations
Application of integrated dry land technologies such as micro-dosing fertilizer, moisture
conservation, seed priming, intercropping, and row planting were very essential for crops
sorghum, maize and pearl millet. Seed priming technology is advantageous for sorghum and
maize, but it is disadvantageous for pearl millet production at Kobo areas. On the other hand,
tied ridge increases yield of crops than flat bed making because of conserving soil moisture
content. From the results of on-station and on-farm trials at Kobo,RFR + PS + TR
(recommended fertilizer rate + primed seed + tied-ridge) for sorghum testing crop, RFR + DS
+ TR (recommended fertilizer rate + dry seed + tied-ridge) for pearl millet and MD + PS + TR
+ IMB (Micro-dose fertilizer + primed seed + tied ridge + intercropping with mung bean ) for
maize was recommended for kobo areas. Micro-dosing fertilizer application was labour and
time consuming during planting time, therefore, it was not recommended unless as option it
will be secondary recommendation for crops sorghum and pearl millet.
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Abstract
Coffee beans with unique flavour profiles that are produced in special geographical
microclimates are known as specialty coffees. Specialty coffees have high niche markets and
fetch premium prices. Bean quality attributes of coffeesproduced in Ethiopia are often
determined based on results of green coffee bean assessmentdone on arrivals in the central
market byEthiopian Commodity Exchange (ECX) Company. This research was, therefore,
conducted with the objective of studying bean quality attributes of coffees originating from
distinct major and minor coffee growing regions in Ethiopia and to explore the potential for
finding new specialty coffees using the methods employed by the Ethiopian Commodity
Exchange (ECX) company and those employed by Efico (Belgian coffee company). Seventy
coffee bean samples were collected from 24 locations representing four traditional coffee
producing regions in Ethiopia (south-western, southern, western, and eastern regions) and one
newly emerging (north-western) region.Red coffee cherries were collected by handpicking.
The green coffee beanswere sun-dried, hulled, and subjected to sensory evaluation using the
aforementioned methods. The results revealed that location did not have significant effects on
all coffee quality attributes (cup cleanness, acidity, body, flavour, total point, preliminary
grade, aroma, aftertaste, balance, perfumed, and overall attributes) except hundred bean
weight and bean moisture content.The preliminary quality attributes for the unwashed coffee
samples indicated that more than 65% of the samples attained the grade point 2. Most of the
specialty coffee quality attributes attained high score points for all regions. Thus, based on the
cup quality test done by Efico, about 75.7% of the samples fitted specialty grade 1, 18.6%
fitted specialty grade 2 (premium grade), and 5.7% fitted specialty grade 3 (commercial
grade). Furthermore, based on this test, four additional specialty coffees, namely, Kabo,
Kossa, Gore, and Anfilo were identified.However, based on the cup quality test done by
Ethiopian Commodity Exchange (ECX) company, only 7% of the samples fitted specialty
grade 1, 40.1% specialty grade 2, and the remaining 48.6% fittedspecialty grade 3
(commercial grade). In conclusion, the study revealed that almost all coffee beans originating
from the distinct coffee growing geographical regions in the country have comparably superior
bean quality attributes, with about 3/4th of the samples falling in the category of the specialty
grade, and there is high potential to discover new specialty coffees in the regions using the
Efico method rather than the ECX method.
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Ethiopian Commodity Exchange (ECX);Specialty grade.
Introduction
A number of countries have expanded their coffee production and export volumes. Newly
emerging coffee-producing countries have become strong competitors in the world coffee
market. Thus, it does not seem feasible for developing countries like Ethiopia to overcome
coffee marketing challenges and threats in the world only through expansion of production.
Supplying high quality specialty coffees could bea viable option to persist in the competitive
and fluctuating world coffee market for Ethiopia(Behailu et al., 2008)
Coffee market distinguishes exemplary, premium, and mainstream categories. Although
between 80% and 90% of the coffee consumed worldwide is a mainstream quality, there are
many other coffees, often of limited availability, with greatly varying taste characteristics that
appeal to different groups of consumers, and are sold at a premium over the mainstream
coffees (Donnet and Weatherspoon, 2006). Therefore, quality and availability determine
whether a coffee can find a niche market under the influence of the international trade. The
potential for specialty coffee consumption appears to be almost limitless. In fact, no more than
5% of green coffees could make specialty grade (ITC, 2011).
Arabica coffee, which originated in Ethiopia, has a long and well established root for which
the country is most known for its tradition. In Ethiopia, more than 6000 Arabica coffee
accessions have been collected and preserved by research centres, out of which 37 have been
released (Taye, 2012). Recently, coffee research and development has been designed as a
coffee growing area-based strategy with the initiative of multiplying and distributing specialty
coffee varieties in their respective locality. Moreover, coffee quality testing and grading has
been decentralized to keep up with growing area-specific traits. A study made in Ethiopia
revealed significant variations due to location, genotype, and processing methods for most
coffee quality traits, in which the overall quality was improved in a descending order of
washed, semi-washed, and sun-dried coffees. Quality expression of genotypes was also found
to be location-specific (Mekonen, 2009).
Ethiopia has already a number of specialty coffees with their own appellations such as
Yirgachaffe Coffee, Harar Coffee, and Sidama coffee. However, the country is facing stiff
competitions in the international market from increasing numbers of specialty coffees being
discovered and produced in other countries (Dessie, 2008). Fortunately, Ethiopia possesses
favourable agro-ecologies and microclimate to produce unique coffee types (Dessie, 2008).
However, this potential has not yet been exploited to a desired level since little work has been
done to identify and label specialty coffees in the main coffee growing regions of the
country.Therefore, the country needs to explore and identify new specialty coffees rigorously
to sustain and develop its coffee industry and foreign exchange earnings.
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The information on the quality of coffee in Ethiopia is mostly based on assessment of green
coffee beans on arrivals in the central market byEthiopian Commodity Exchange (ECX)
Company. Thus, systematic and rigorous tests on the profile of Ethiopian Arabica coffee
quality attributes associated with origins of the coffees have not yet been done. Thus, the
objective of this research was to determine the profile of Ethiopian Arabica coffee quality
attributes based on originby using both ECX methods and the methods employed by Efico
(Belgian coffee company), and to identify specialty coffees. The study was also intended to
compare the rigour of the two methods in discerning coffee bean quality attributes.
Materials and Methods
Site Selection and Sample Preparation
The study regions included the major coffee growing areas stretching between 300 30' to 140
55' North latitude and 330 to 480 East longitude (Figure 1. and Table 1). The regions and
locations in the regions were purposely selected considering the natural barriers and/or spatial
location and agro climatic situation. Twenty-four coffee farms (Table 2) were selected from
South-western (n=33); Western (n=9); Southern (n=3); North-western (n=12); and Eastern (n=
13) regions. Coded samples of green coffee beans with moisture contents ranging between 8.8
- 10% were used as an experimental material. A total of 70 coffee bean samples from the five
regions were obtained by the dry or unwashed coffee processing method viz. red ripe cherries
were handpicked, sun dried, and hulled. The coffee samples were carefully prepared and
handed over to Ethiopian Commodity Exchange (ECX) (100g), Jimma Centre and Efico (50g)
in Belgium. A panel of 3-4 trained cuppers evaluated the coffee quality attributes in each case.

Ethiopia

Figure 12.Map of coffee growing regions in Ethiopia from where the green coffee bean
samples were collected
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Table 20. Mean annual weather data and altitudinal range of the geographical regions
Climatic Factors
Altitude range
Geographical
Sunshine
(m a.s.l.)
Regions (Locations)
RF (mm) MAX (0C) MIN (0C) RH (%)
(HRS/day)
NA
1874 - 2266
Eastern (26 yrs)
643.7
27.8
12.8
NA
NA
1774 - 2000
North-western (23 yrs) 1140.5
NA
NA
NA
Southern (30 yrs)
1345.7
26.6
11.7
69
5.7
2091
South-western (30 yrs) 1564.9
26.1
13.2
73.3
5.4
1150 - 1820
Western (28 yrs)
1385.2
25.6
13.9
70.5
6.5
1800 - 1907
Source: NMSA, Ethiopia (2010); NMSA = National Meteorological Services Agency; NA =
data not available; RF mm= rainfall in mm; MAX (0C) = maximum temperature; MIN (0C) =
Minimum temperature; RH (%) = Relative humidity; HRS = hours; m a.s.l. = metres above
sea level.
Table 21. Origins of unwashed green coffee bean samples in Ethiopia
Farm
N=70 Location
Adm. Region
Adm.Zone
Latitude Longitude
Bebeka
3
Southwest SNNP
Benchmaji
6.99442 35.5684
Anderacha 3
Southwest SNNP
Godere
7.23987 35.3169
Kabo
3
Southwest SNNP
Godere
7.24124 35.3197
Meti
3
Southwest SNNP
Godere
7.32297 35.1288
Gemadro
3
Southwest SNNP
Sheka
7.48639 35.4131
Lemkefa
3
Southwest SNNP
Kafa
7.27274 36.2427
Jimma
3
Southwest Oromia
Jimma
7.67884 36.8385
Kossa
3
Southwest Oromia
Jimma
7.95452 36.8468
Goma
3
Southwest Oromia
Jimma
7.85752 36.5885
Yayo
3
Southwest Oromia
Illuababora
8.33601 35.8226
Gore
3
Southwest Oromia
Illuababora
8.14905 35.5369
Gimbi
3
West
Oromia
West Wollega
9.17125 35.8359
Haru
3
West
Oromia
West Wollega
8.40717 35.6396
Anfilo
3
West
Oromia
Kelem Wollega 8.55386 34.8651
Yirgachaffe 3
South
SNNP
Gedeo
6.15848 38.1958
Jabi
3
Northwest Amhara
West Gojam
10.6918 37.2665
Bure
3
Northwest Amhara
West Gojam
10.7003 37.0668
Ankasha
3
Northwest Amhara
West Gojam
10.8436 36.8914
Mecha
3
Northwest Amhara
West Gojam
11.417 37.1557
Chiro
2
East
Oromia
West Hararghe 9.06989 40.8646
Habro
3
East
Oromia
West Hararghe 8.81697 40.5167
Darolabu
3
East
Oromia
West Hararghe 9.14549 40.8691
Malkaballo 2
East
Oromia
East Hararghe
8.82672 40.5499
Badano
3
East
Oromia
East Hararghe
9.11447 41.6335
Adm. = Administrative
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Laboratory Analysis and Procedures
According to the Specialty Coffee Association of America (SCAA, 2009) protocol the raw and
cup quality analyses were conducted and evaluated on 40% and 60%, respectively.
Raw quality analysis
A green coffee bean sample weighing 100 g was used for the raw evaluation test before
roasting, and primary and secondary defects, shape and make, colour, and odour of the coffee
samples were assessed according to the procedure developed by Ethiopian standard, and based
on the green coffee reference chart (QSAE 4257, 2000). The evaluation scores for the tested
unwashed coffee are shown in Table 7. The weight of 100 beans (HBW) for each sample was
measured using a sensitive balance. Moisture content (MC%) of the green coffee beans was
determined with SINAR AP 6060 coffee moisture analyzer, UK.
Roasting and Brew Preparation
Batch roaster equipped with a cooling system, in which air was forced through a perforated
plate, capable of roasting up to 500 g of green coffee beans, was used for roasting the coffee
beans. A 100 g of bean was used for each sample and the beans were carefully roasted at the
temperature of 170 - 200 0C to a medium brown roast colour (7 – 8 minutes).
The roasted beans were ground to a medium level using the Guatemala SB coffee grinder.
Then, the powder was brewed. The water used for brewing contained 0.3 mmol to 1.2 mmol of
calcium carbonate (CaCO3), which was free from chlorine or other foreign flavour affecting
factors. Using the preheating graduating cylinder, 150 ml of boiled water (93 0C) was poured
into a cup containing 12 g roasted coffee powder and the infusion was allowed to steep for
approximately 4 minutes to settle. The cup was then evaluated for its aroma and the surface of
the beverage skimmed off to remove foams after which the beverage was cooled down up to a
comfortable temperature (55 0C) for tasting (ISO, 1991).
Cup quality analysis
Coffee bean samples were evaluated for all cup quality attributes and summed up to 60 out of
100%. A panel of trained, experienced and internationally certified (Q graders) cuppers took 6
to 8 cc of the brew from 5 cups using soupspoons and forcefully slurped it to spread evenly
over the entire surface of the tongue and palate and then expectorated on to the spittoon. Cup
cleanness, acidity, body, and flavour were evaluated in accordance with the standard method
(ECX, 2009). The results are shown in Table 9. Finally, the preliminary grade assessment was
made based on the scores of the raw and cup quality analyses.
With regard to specialty assessment by Efico, aroma, acidity, flavour, body, aftertaste, and
balance attributes were evaluated. Then, the overall score was calculated as an average of the
six attributes. Aftertaste has a preference rating on a scale of 1 to 10, ranging from ―Very
Poor‖ to ―Outstanding.‖ Flavour receives a preference rating on a scale of 1 to 10, ranging
from ―very poor‖ to ―outstanding.‖ Cuppers' Points (balance) are a critically important
preference rating and are awarded on a scale of -5 to +5, in a range from ―very poor‖ to
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―outstanding.‖ Cuppers rank acidity according to its intensity, which ranges from 1 – ―very
flat,‖ to 3 –―very soft,‖ to 5 – ―slight sharp,‖ to 7 – ―very sharp,‖ to 10 – ―very bright.‖ Body
is given an intensity ranking on a scale of 1 to 10, ranging from 2 – ―Thin,‖ to 4 – ―light,‖ to 6
– ―full‖, to 9 – ―heavy. ―Fragrance/aroma is a preference rating, and ranges from Zero (not
rated) to 10, and Plus 1 to Plus 5 means ―very poor‖ to ―average; ‖ Plus 6 to Plus 10 means
―good‖ to ―outstanding‖ (Marsh and De Laak, 2006; SCAA, 2009).
Data Analysis
A one-way analysis of variance was conducted using SPSS 16 v2 software. Moreover,
covariance analysis was done to distinguish percentage contribution of predictors to the
variation in coffee quality attributes. In addition, the frequency distribution of coffee quality
attributes with respect to score points was done.
Results
Hundred Seed Weight and Moisture Content
Locations did not have a significant influence on all coffee quality attributes except hundred
bean weight (HBW). Coffee beans originating from the eastern region had significantly (P <
0.001) higher mean values of HBW than those from the north-western region. The hundred
seed weights of coffee beans that originated from the other regions were all in statistical parity
with the hundred seed weight of beans from both the eastern and north-western regions (Table
3).
The moisture content of coffee beans that originated from the north-western region was
significantly higher than the one that originated from the southern region. However, the
moisture contents of coffee beans from the other regions were all in statistical parity with the
moisture content of bean obtained from both the north-western and southern regions (Table 4).
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Table 3. Effect of growing region on preliminary coffee quality attributes (mean ± SE of the mean)
Location
N
HBW
Primary
Seconda Odour
Acidity Body
Flavour Total
Prelimin Specialt Cup
Cleanne
Defect
ry
Point
ary
y
Defect
Grade
ss
ab
South-western 33 15.8±0.3
14.5±0.4
11.6±0.6 9.9±0.1 11.4±0.2 10.1±0.3 9.9±0.3 82.4±1.1 2.3±0.1
80.6±0.6 15±0.0
ab
Western
9
14.7±0.3
11.0±1.0
10.0±0.0
11.3±0.4
10.0±0.5
11.3±0.7
83.3±1.9
2.1±0.2
81.9±1.2 15±0.0
15.8±0.4
ab
Southern
3
15.0±0.0
15.0±0.0 10.0±0.0 12.0±0.0 10.0±1.0 10.0±1.0 87.0±2.0 1.7±0.3
80.5±2.0 15±0.0
14.9±0.2
North-western 12 14.1±0.2 b 14.8±0.3
11.1±1.2 9.7±0.2 11.0±0.4 9.8±0.4 10.5±0.5 81.8±1.1 2.3±0.1
80.0±0.6 15±0.0
a
Eastern
13 16.8±0.5
15.0±0.0
13.2±0.8 10.0±0.0 11.1±0.4 10.4±0.4 10.2±0.6 84.8±1.5 2.0±0.2
79.6±1.6 15±0.0
P
< 0.001
0.923
0.229
0.228
0.755
0.879
0.320
0.433
0.435
0.729
1
SD
1.6
1.7
3.5
0.4
1.3
1.4
1.8
5.6
0.7
3.9
0.0
CV%
10.3
11.7
29.2
4.1
11.5
14.4
17.6
6.7
31.4
4.9
0.0
Means followed by same letter (s) within a column are not significantly different (P> 0.05); SE = Standard Error; HBW = Hundred
Bean Weight (g).
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Table 4. Effect of growing region on specialty coffee quality attributes (Mean ± SE of the mean)
N MC
Location
Aroma Body
Acidity Balance Fruity Perfumed Flavour Aftertaste Overall
ab
South-western
5.5±0.2 5.5±0.2 6.3±0.2 5.5±0.2 4.8±0.3 4.3±0.3
4.5±0.3 5.2±0.2
5.2±0.2
33 9.3±0.1
ab
Western
9
5.8±0.2 5.6±0.2 6.2±0.2 5.8±0.1 5.9±0.6 5.1±0.4
5.3±0.4 5.8±0.3
5.7±0.3
9.6±0.2
b
Southern
3
5.7±1.3 5.7±0.9 5.5±0.8 5.3±1.2 6.3±1.8 5.7±2.3
5.7±1.9 6.2±1.6
5.8±1.4
8.8±0.1
North-western
12 10.0±0.3 a 6.3±0.3 6.3±0.2 6.8±0.2 6.2±0.2 5.1±0.8 5.5±0.5
6.0±0.4 6.3±0.3
6.1±0.2
ab
Eastern
13 9.0±0.2
5.9±0.2 6.1±0.2 6.6±0.3 5.9±0.2 6.0±0.3 5.2±0.3
5.2±0.3 5.7±0.3
5.8±0.2
P
0.009
0.185
0.059
0.369
0.144
0.219
0.180
0.068
0.154
0.092
SD
0.8
1.0
0.9
1.1
0.9
2.0
1.7
1.7
1.3
1.0
CV%
8.4
18.2
16.2
17.3
16.5
37.0
34.8
33.0
23.7
18.9
Means followed by same letter (s) within a column are not significantly different (P= 0.05); SE = Standard Error; MC = Moisture
Content (%).
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3.2. Effect of Location to Specialty Coffee
The covariance analysis indicated that the effect of location on the variation in both
preliminary and specialty coffee quality attributes was by far higher than the effect due to
farms (Figures 2 and 3).
farm

Error

Contribution of Percentage
Variation

Location

Preliminary Coffee Quality attributes
Figure 13. Percentage contribution of predictors for variation of preliminary coffee quality
attributes; HBW = Hundred Bean Weight
farm

Error

Contribution of Percentage
Variation

Location

Specialty Coffee Quality Attributes
Figure 14. Percentage contribution of predictors for variation of specialty coffee quality
attributes
3.3. Distribution of Preliminary Quality Attributes
There were no differences among the coffee samples with respect to the cup-cleanness
attribute. With respect to odour, 95.7% of the samples were invariably clean (10%) while
4.3%, were fairly clean. Samples could be grouped into two main categories based on acidity
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and body attributes (Figure 4). In both cases, the samples scored medium-pointed (75.5%) to
medium (24.3%) for acidity, and medium-full (35.7%) to medium (64.3%) points for body.
Moreover, 94.3% of the samples scored < 5 defects for the primary defect attribute while 4.3%
and 1.4% scored 6% - 10% and 11% - 15% defects, respectively (Figure 4).

Frequency (number)

Primary
Defect
Secondary
Defects
Odour
Cup
Cleanness
Acidity
Body

Score points
Figure 15. Distribution of preliminary quality attributes for unwashed coffee samples
A distinction was made for the secondary defect weight attribute. With regard to this, 41.4%
of the samples scored < 5% defects while 27.1% had < 10%. The remaining 20%, 7.1%, 2.9%
and 1.4% of the samples scored <15%, <20%, <25% and >25% defect weights, respectively.
The most remarkable distinction was further observed based on the profile of flavour attribute
in which micro-environmental factors may have played important roles. In this regard, it was
noted that sub-farms (2.9%) of Anfilo and Kossa were sorted out with a score point of good
while the remaining 38.6% of the samples had the score of fairly-good, 55.7% had average,
and 2.9% had fair scores (Appendix Table 33). The distribution of the score values of
preliminary quality attributes for the unwashed coffee samples indicated that 10% of the
observed samples scored a preliminary grade of 1 while 65.8%, 21.4%, 1.4%, and 1.4% scored
preliminary grade points of 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively (Table 5). The distribution of the
samples with respect to the preliminary grade assessment showed that one unit farm each at
Kossa, Gore, Anfilo, Yirgachaffe, Chiro, Malkaballo, and Badano scored the grade 1 point.
Farms including Meti, Gemadro (2 sub-farms), Lemkefa, Goma, Kossa, Gimbi (2 sub-farms),
Bure (2 sub-farms), Mecha, Darolabu, Malkabelo, Bedeno and Ankasha scored grade 3 while
the remaining samples from farms, namely, Bebeka, Anderacha, Kabo, Meti, Gemadro,
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Jimma, Kossa, Goma, Yayo, Gore, Gimbi, Haru, Anfilo, Yirgachaffe, Jabi, Bure, Ankasha,
Mecha, Chiro, Habro, Darolabu and Badano scored the grade point of 2. The least preliminary
grade was observed for coffee originating from Lemkefa, a semi-forest coffee farm. Reevaluation for specialty by ECX gave 47.1% of the samples their Q1 and Q2 grades (Table 6).
Table 5. Preliminary grade distribution of unwashed coffee samples
Grade
Score points
Frequency
1
91-100
7
2
81-90
46
3
71-80
15
4
63-70
1
5
58-62
1
6
50-57
7
40-49
8
31-39
9
20-30
UG
15 -19
Total
70
SD
0.69
SD = Standard deviation.

Percent
10
65.8
21.4
1.4
1.4

100

Table 6. Specialty grade (by ECX) distribution of unwashed coffee samples
Grade
Frequency
Percent
Q1
5
7
Q2
28
40.1
Commercial 3
34
48.6
Valid
Missing system
Total

67
3
70

SD

3.904

95.7
4.3
100

SD = Standard deviation.
Distribution of Specialty Quality Attributes
From the specialty cupping analysis point of view by Efico, all samples fitted the grade of 1
through 3 out of which 75.7% of the samples scored class 1 (specialty grade) while 18.6% and
5.7% scored class 2 (premium grade) and class 3 (commercial) grade, respectively (Table 7).
Table 7.Specialty grade (by Efico) distribution of unwashed coffee samples
Specialty grade

445
445
445

Frequency

Percent

1 (Specialty)

53

75.7

2 (Premium)

13

18.6

3 (Commercial)

4

5.7

4 (Below standard)

0

0

5 (Off-grade)

0

0

Total

70

100

Scoring by Efico indicated that 37.1% of the samples were below "good" for both aroma and
body attributes (Figure 5). Coffee quality attributes, namely, acidity, balance, fruity, perfumed,
flavour, and aftertaste contributed to 15.7%, 38.6%, 46.2%, 63%, 50% and 41.5% of the
samples, respectively to score below "good" rating. Although ''perfumed'' and ''flavour''
attributes of most of the samples contributed to scores below "good" rating, most samples
performed better with respect to ''aroma'', ''body'', ''acidity'', ''balance'', ''fruity'' and ''aftertaste''
quality attributes and hence were rated from ''good' to ''outstanding'', which ultimately resulted
in 94.3% of the samples attaining the specialty grades 1 and 2. In this regard, about 10% of the
samples scored values less than 4 for aroma whereas about 10% scored values less than 5%
rating while the 40% scored about 6% points for body. About 5.7% of the samples hade values
less than 4 for acidity, and balance. With respect to flavour, about 50% of the samples showed
poor rating (< 6%), while about 41.4% showed poor aftertaste (< 5%). Coffee samples from
about 47.1% of the origins were fruity in their taste (< 5%), and about 58.6% of the origins
were poorly perfumed (< 5%).

Frequency (Number)

Aroma
Body
Acidity
Balance
Fruity
Perfumed
Flavour
Aftertaste

Rating

Figure 16.Distribution of specialty attribute of unwashed coffee samples
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As shown on Table 8 below, the trend for preliminary total points and grade scores showed
increasing improvement from north-western to south-western to western to eastern to southern
region. However, the trend for specialty (overall attribute) was improved from south-western
to western to southern to eastern to north-western region.
Table 8.Trend for coffee quality by growing regions
Location
Overall
specialtyPreliminary
attribute (Efico)
point (ECX)
North-western
6.1
81.8
South-western
5.2
82.4
Western
5.7
83.3
Eastern
5.8
84.8
Southern
5.8
87.0

totalpreliminary grade (ECX)
2.3
2.3
2.1
2.0
1.7

DISCUSSION
The differences observed in hundred bean weight among the locations could be due to
differences inmetabolism (physiology) of the coffee fruit development under the influence of
moisture and temperature, which could be controlled by management, altitude, and soil
moisture. That the highest bean weight was recorded for coffees originating from the eastern
region could be ascribed to low temperature at the higher altitudes, which enhances slower
fruit growth and better physiological maturity of the beans. This suggestion is consistent with
that of Wrigley (1988) that the ultimate bean size is determined in the period of rapid fruit
expansion following the pinhead stage and reflects the availability of soil moisture at this time.
Similarly, Van der Vossen (1985) stressed that high altitudes are critical for the successful
production of high quality Arabica coffees in equatorial regions. Lower temperatures, and
their longer daily amplitudes, tend to induce slower growth and more uniform ripening of the
berries, thereby producing larger and denser beans. Temperature reduces by 1 0C for every 180
metres above sea level increment in altitude (Coste, 1992). A study by Srirat et al. (2007) at
Agro-industry Kasetsart University indicated that uniform bean maturity enhances bean
quality. Bean size and density is often correlated with aroma, flavour, and superior beverage
quality. It is reported that the better quality of Arabica coffee at high altitudes is provided by
the more intense UV radiation, which leads to the development of hard beans with more
acidity in the taste (Alègre, 1959; Coste, 1992).
The variations in the green coffee bean moisture content could be attributed to the drying
process, relative humidity of the drying site, and the warehouse used to store the coffee beans
as well as physiological maturity of the bean. The moisture content of coffee beans is one
factor to indicate that the coffee beans reached commercial standard quality(SCAA. 2009).The
results revealed less variations in most of the preliminary and specialty coffee quality
assessment scores among the locations and farms despite the variations in geography (climate,
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micro-environment, and soil), agronomic practices, genotypes, age of the coffee trees, and
post-harvest management practices. Usually, coffee quality analyses are reported based on
total points and grade scores not as statistical outputs. In this regard, subtle differences which
might not have been captured in this study could likely cause considerable preferences by
consumers for coffee taste. Observations at coffee auctions revealed that other factors not
captured by the scoring protocols influenced the price of specialty coffees (Ferguson, 2006).
The findings of this study are inconsistent with the results of Mekonen (2009), who reported
significant variations in the preliminary and specialty attributes of coffees originating from
different locations in Ethiopia. The absence of variability in most of the coffee quality
attributes are also partly in contrast to the report by Ferguson (2006) who stated the existence
of natural variation in relation to differences in coffee varieties, soil, altitude and rainfall
conditions, and cultivation and processing methods used by producers. However, concordant
with the results of this study, Ferguson (2006) elaborated that coffee is a complex product with
attributes that emerge from a combination of characteristics displaying a rich variability of
individual types that cannot be totally decomposed. In accordance with this suggestion, Harar,
Yirgachaffe, and Sidama brands have been already discriminated based on the distinctive
characters (flavour and taste) of those origins (types), thereby inducing the international
registration of these coffees to be recognised as property rights of Ethiopia. This has given the
country the opportunity to get premium prices (Prodolliet, 2004; MoARD, 2008).
As a normal practice, coffees that got grade 1 to 3 in the preliminary assessment undergo a
specialty assessment for cup quality to determine the potential of the coffees. Accordingly, the
fact that the evaluation of 67 out of 70 unwashed coffee samples by the Ethiopian Commodity
Exchange (ECX) for specialty showed only 7% of the samples fitting the specialty grade 1
(Q1), 40.1%the specialty grade 2 (Q2) and the remaining 48.6% fitting the commercial grade 3
leaves a lot to be desired, when compared with the high percentage of the coffee samples
fitting the specialty grade category according to the evaluation done based on the methods of
Efico.Thus, based on the results of the specialty grade evaluation, the perception by the
exporter (ECX) (Ethiopia) and importer (Efico) (Belgium) showed distinctions in that Efico
was able to separate 94% of the samples in specialty grades in contrast to the amount done by
ECX for the same replicates of coffee samples, which amounted only to 47%. This means
ECX has been underestimating the specialty coffee grades in the country, resulting in lower
payment to the primary producer (farmers) and the country as well as inability to discover new
specialtycoffees in the country. This signifies that ECX should revise and re-invigorate its
procedure of grading specialty coffees in the country.
Conclusion
The results of this study have demonstratedno significant variations in most of the preliminary
and specialty coffee quality attribute scores among the locations.Furthermore, four more
specialty coffees were identified, namely, Kabo, Kossa, Gore, and Anfilo.The results of the
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study have also revealed an enormous difference in the testing rigour between Efico and ECX
methods. Thus, the Efico method identified that about 75.7% of the coffee bean samples fitted
specialty grade 1, but only 18.6% fitted specialty grade 2 (premium grade), and 5.7% fitted
specialty grade 3 (commercial grade). However, for the same coffee bean samples, the ECX
method identified that only 7% of the samples fitted specialty grade 1, but as much as
40.1%fitted specialty grade 2, and as much as 48.6% fittedspecialty grade 3 (commercial
grade). This implies that the grading of Ethiopian coffee for premium prices as well as the
potential of obtaining new specialty coffees could be improved by using better coffee cup
quality testing methods such as that of Efico rather than the current possibly rudimentary and
inferior ECX methods. Further studies involving multi-year and multi-locationsampling and
better coffee bean cup quality testing methods should be conducted for enhanced grading of
coffee beans as well as to discover new specialty coffees, thereby boosting foreign exchange
earnings andlivelihoods of coffee farmers in the country.
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Abstract
Banana (Musa accuminata and Musa balbisiana) is the fifth most important crop in world
export trade after coffee, cereals, sugar and cocoa. It is the firstimportant fruit crop produced
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in Ethiopia. Large scale production of Banana has also started recently in north western
Ethiopia targeting domestic and export markets. However, the ripening quality and postharvest
life of the fruit still need to be improved to meet domestic and international consumer
preference. An experiment was conducted with the objectives to describe banana ripening
quality of different varieties grown in northwestern Ethiopia, identify optimum temperature
for ripening and evaluate the efficacy of perforated plastic packaging for better ripening and
long green and shelf life. The result of the experiment revealed the existence of highly
significant difference between fruit samples of varieties harvested at different days, ripening
temperatures, packaging, and their second and third order interaction for fruit length, fruit
weight, fruit volume, pulp/peel ratio, pulp diameter. Improved color development was
achieved for banana ripened at 15oCand 20oC. The result of the experiment depicted that better
fruit quality, firmness and color development were achieved by ripening fruits with plastic
packaging than without it. Banana fruits ripened at 15 oC and 20oC with perforated plastic
packaging developed better ripening quality and postharvest life. Banana producers and
traders found in the northwestern Ethiopia can use this technique as alternate option of
ripening. Further research on postharvest handling technologies that can improve ripening
quality, postharvest life and safety of bananafruit should be conducted.
Key words: Packaging, ripening, temperature, pulp peel ratio, postharvest life
Introduction
Banana fruit comprises an array of species in the genus Musa of the family Musaceas with the
majority of cultivated varieties rising from the Musa species. Two species from Musa group
have been traced as the source of almost the majority of known cultivars, Musa accuminata (A
genome) and Musa balbisiana (B genome) (Simmonds and Shepherd, 1955). Banana is a
stable food owing to its rich and easily digestible carbohydrates with a caloric value of 67 to
137 per 100 gram fruit. It is a rich source of vitamins and minerals, and make healthier and
salt free diet. Apart from their high nutritional value, delightful flavour and available in all
seasons of the year, it is a major source of macro elements especially potassium and contain
health beneficial ingredients such as resistant starch, total dietary fibres, rapidly digestible
starch and slowly digestible starch. Oligosaccharides (fructo oligosaccharide and polyphenols,
catechin, epicatechin, epigallocation and gallic acid) are other ingredients present in banana
that has found applicable in the prevention of colon cancer and diabetes, prevention of
muscular contraction, regulation of blood pressure and cure of intestinal disorder.
Banana is the fourth most important food crop after rice, wheat and maize (INIBAP 2000).
Millions of small scale farmers in Africa, South Asia, and northern Latin America grow the
fruit for house hold consumption and local markets (Edmades, et al., 2006). Banana is the 5 th
most important crop in world export trade after coffee, cereals, sugar and cocoa.Total world
production of banana in 2005 was over 100 million tonnes (FAO, 2007) but approximately 20
percent of this enters world trade. The two major sweet banana producing countries are India
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and Brazil but by comparison, Ecaudor, the fifth largest producer, exports approximately 67
percent of its production and the major importers of banana are the European community and
the USA (FAO, 2007). In Ethiopia the crop has great socio-economic significance. It is the
firstimportant fruit crop with total production of 0.3 million tonsin 2013 and the important
banana growing regions includesouthern nations and nationalities people (SNNP ) followed by
Oromia and Amhara regional states (CSA, 2013). In Ethiopia it is cultivated in gardens,
boundaries of fields and farms and since recently the cultivation of banana in orchards was
started with introduction of different high yielding varieties such as dwarf Dwarf cavendish
William I, Grand Nain, Poyu, Giant Cavendish and Butazu. However postharvest life, ripening
behavior and quality of fruits of these banana varieties are not studied well moreover,
development and adaptation of feasible postharvest handling techniques that can reduce loss
and improve fruit quality and safety is crucial.
Banana is ripened locally in Ethiopia using different methods. Smoke treatment is one of the
most common method and in this method harvested banana bunches are exposed to smoke
generated by burning kerosene stove inside the airtight chambers for 24h. However, this type
of smoke treatment is crude and ineffective as it lead to non uniform ripening (poor external
yellow color development) and release gases like carbon monoxide and this gas is improper
for human health. Moreover, the normal (ambient) temperature of the room range from 25 oC32oCand this hightropical temperature lead to poor fruit ripening (related to degreening of the
peel during ripening), shorter postharvest life and high weight loss. Therefore,this research
was designed with the following objectives 1) describe the ripening behaviorand postharvest
quality of bananavarieties grown in northwestern Ethiopia, 2) identify the factor responsible
for poor ripening (poor peel degreening) of fruits, 3) verify the optimum temperature for
ripening and the efficacy of perforated plastic packaging for better fruit ripening and long
postharvest life.
Materials and method
a) Experimental Site
The experiment was conducted at plant analysis laboratory, botany department, college of
science, Bahirdar University, Ethiopian from January to August 2015.The university
laboratory is located at longitude of 11o37‘ North and 37o 27 ‗East with altitude of 1915 masl.
The rainfall of the area is estimated about 1200-1600 millimeter per annum. Maximum
temperature range up to 32oC and minimum temperature range up to 14oC and average
temperature is 25oC.
b) Experimental setup and Sampling
Fruit samples from seven commonly grown banana varieties (Local variety, Dwarf cavendish
William I, Grand Nain, Poyu, Giant Cavendish and Butazu) were harvested at optimum
maturity from Weramit horticultural research station of Ade Agricultural Research Center.
From each variety, fruit bunch was transported to the plant analysis laboratory. Bunch
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wasimmediately dehanded and hands cut in to fingers and washed with clean water and
allowed to air dry. Banana hands present in top and bottom of each bunch were discarded as
these were not suitable for ripening studies. Fruit fingers were divided into ten groups each
group containing up to thirty fruits. From the ten groups, five groupswere put insidefive
different perforated plastic package and the remaining five groupskept withoutperforated
plastic package.Two groups of fingers (i.e. one with and one without packaging) were
putseparately insidethe incubator. The experiment was designed to evaluate the effect of four
temperatures (30oC, 25oC, 20oC, 15oC) and thusit required four incubators. The four
incubators contained eight groups (two groups/ with and without packaging/ per incubator) of
fruits and the relative humidity of all the incubators was set 90% during the course of
ripening.The remaining two groups of fruit fingers (one with and one without perforated
plastic packaging) were stored at normal (ambient) temperature as a control. The maximum
andminimum temperature of the control treatmentwas 32oC and 14oC respectively and average
daily temperature was 25 oC. These ten groups of fruits fingers were followed till they reach
ripening and senescence. This experimental setup was repeatedseven times using harvested
banana fruits samples of the seven deferentbanana varieties.
c) Data collection
i) Objective methods. Five representative fruit fingers were taken out from each group of
stored fruitsand data on quantitative postharvest traits were recorded from these fruits. Fruit
length was measured from the base to the tip of the fruit, fruit diameter (cm) was taken by
measuring the diameter of the pulp at the center both on the short and long sides and the
average of the two was calculated, banana fruit was peeled and the peel and pulp weight was
measured and the pulp weight was divided by the peel weight to know pulp/peel ratio. Fruit
volume was measured by water displacement method where as fruit weight was taken using
sensitive balance. The weight of fruits was measured before and after storage. The difference
between the initial and final weight was expressed as weight loss as a percent of the initial
fruit weight. Postharvest life was defined as the number of days from harvest to final stage of
ripening and senescence.
ii) Subjective (sensory) assessment. Subjective (sensory)postharvest quality attributes was
madebased on the following criteria. Color; 1-all green, 2- green with trace of yellow, 3more green than yellow, 4-more yellow than green, 6-all yellow , 7- all yellow with brown
flecks. Firmness; 1-low firmness , 2-moderate firm, 3- moderate to high firmness, 4- good
firm, 5-very good firm. Ripening behavior (quality); 1-low quality, 2- moderate quality, 3
moderate to high quality, 4- good quality, 5- very good quality
d) Data analysis
Quantitative data were subjected to analysis of variance using GLM procedure (SAS 8.1
Institute, Cary, N.C.) and subjective (sensory) data were summarized usingdescriptive
analysis.Tables, pictures, line and bar graphs were developed to present the results of the
experiment.
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Result and Discussion
a) Combined analysis of variance
The combined analysis of variance revealed the existence of highly significant variation
between fruit samples of varieties harvested at different time, ripening temperatures,
perforated plastic packaging, and their second and third order interaction for fruit length, fruit
weight, fruit volume, pulp/peel ratio, pulp diameter however non significant difference for the
second order interaction of ripening temperature and perforated plasticpackaging was depicted
for fruit volume and fruit length and only significant interaction for fruit weight (Table 1).The
highly significant variation in fruits of banana varieties harvested and ripened at different time
might be because of the genetic difference between these varieties and difference in preharvest management and climatic condition during fruit development and maturation.The
result can indicate that development of variety along with production packages, identification
of suitable climate and optimum production season (time) need to be done to improve fruit
quality. The significantly high main effect of packaging happened because of the autocatalytic
ethylene gas produced from the cells of banana fruits and diffuse outside and the gas do not
escape rather stay inside the package and trigger the fruit ripening process. The significant
difference between temperatures verifies that temperature played significant role in affecting
ripening behavior and postharvest quality and indicated the need to identify appropriate
temperature in the postharvest chain. Moreover, the significant second order interaction i.e
fruits of banana varieties harvested and ripened at different timeand perforated plastic
packaging; fruits of banana varieties harvested and ripened at different time and ripening
temperatures indicated that different fruits do not required the same ripening temperature and
packaging for optimum ripening and postharvest quality.
Table 1. Combined Analysis of variance (anova) for quantitative fruit ripeningtraits
Source
Mean squares
FL
FW
FV
PPR
PD
Variety
232.41**
13739.19** 10307.69** 7.02**
1.23**
Temperature
17.36**
4335.48** 5543.4**
11.2**
0.07**
Rep
5.2**
31.49 ns
369.3**
0.08 ns 0.04**
Packaging
28.7**
23750.6** 27307.8** 52.9**
0.81**
Variety*Temperature
7.5**
452.3**
409.5**
0.68**
0.09**
Variety*Packaging
9.4**
1214.5**
1815.4**
1.53**
0.17**
Temperature*packaging
1.32 ns
280.0*
139.5 ns
0.64**
0.14**
Variety*Temperature*Packaging 3.0**
344.1**
414.1**
0.29**
0.08**
Mean
16.6
93.7
98.2
2.4
2.8
CV
6.3
11.2
8.8
11.8
4.2
SE
1.04
10.5
8.6
0.28
0.11
Df-degree of freedom ;FL-Fruit length; FW-Fruit weight; FV-Fruit volume; PPR-pulp peel
ratio; PD-pulp diameter
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b) Description of Ripening Behavior and Postharvest Quality
Ripening behavior and postharvest quality play a significant role in the commercialization of
banana fruits. As it is indicated in table 2banana varieties differ in their mean ripening quality
and postharvest life. Postharvest life ranging from 11 to 28 days and the local variety took 11
days to reach final stage of ripening whereas Dwarf Cavandish (23 days) and Grand Nain (27
days) took the longest. Weight lossduring the postharvest period recorded high for Poyu and
Butazu varieties but small weight loss was measured for the local variety. The mean finger
lengths of banana fruit scored high were for William-I and Dwarf Cavandish. Grand Nain,
Butazu had the heaviest mean finger weight. Fruit circumferences are used mainly to
determine the size and shape of packaging. The local variety showed the largest pulp diameter
followed by Dwarf Cavendish.When pulp weight is compared, William-I had the highest mean
pulp weight followed by Butazu but the local variety had the least. High peel weight can be
considered advantageous because it offers protection against mechanical damage and peel can
also be used as animal feed. However, the high peel can also be considered as a disadvantage
as it results in lower edible portion. Mechanical damage is an important factor that can lead to
downgrading of banana fruits. Present quality rating in the European union take into account
the percentage of peel damage due to bruising, scarring and scratching (Santanalilaido and
Marrero Dominguez, 1998). The high peel weight of William I, Dwarf Cavendish and Butazu
could be as advantage in offering protection against mechanical damage during transport,
handling and shipping and thus fruits of these varieties can suit for international trade.
The market quality and consumer preference of banana fruits are significantly influenced by
the peel color. Therefore, assessment of peel color is important in postharvest screening
(Dadzie and Orchard, 1997). The peel color of all varieties was not the same but Poyu and
Local variety reachedfinal color stage (color stage 7) however, Giant Cavendish, Willian I,
Grand Nain and Poyu could not develop attractive yellow peel color. The firmness of varieties
did not vary as such but relativelyGiant Cavendish possessed firm fruit. The overall quality of
the fruit was better for Local variety, Giant Cavendish, Grand Nain, Butazu as compared to
William I and Dwarf Cavendish.
Table 2. Mean and standard error of ripening quality attributes and postharvest life of
fruit samples of banana varieties
WLR

FL

FW

FV

PPR

PD

Variety

Date of
harvest

PHP

No

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

1

Local variety

27/2/2015

13.4±5.6

9.5±4.7

13.1±1.2

79.3±12.9

79.3±14.7

3.0±0.6

3.0±0.1

2

Dwarf Cavendish

17/3/2015

22.8±9.8

10.2±6.1

19.9±2.4

120.7±13.9

120.7±13.6

1.8±0.3

2.9±0.1

3

William I

25/4/2015

21.2±10.0

11.8±8.6

20.1±1.5

145.4±17.7

145.4±20.1

1.9±0.3

2.9±0.2

4

Grand Nain

23/5/2015

28.8±13.3

11.3±3.8

17.2±1.1

110.1±22.2

110.1±14.4

1.8±0.3

2.7±0.2

5

Poyu

1/6/2015

22.8±8.7

11.9±4.1

15.8±1.3

104.3±11.4

104.3±12.5

1.8±0.2

2.7±0.1

6

Giant Cavendish

22/6/2015

16.2±5.6

7.7±4.0

17.6±1.4

102.4±14.6

102.4±17.2

1.5±0.2

2.6±0.1

7

Butazu
5/8/2015
18.6±5.2
10.0±8.8
18.2±1.8
114.1±19.4
114.1±12.8
2.0±0.2
PHP-postharvest period; WLR-water loss; FL-Fruit length; FW-Fruit weight; FV-Fruit volume; PPR-pulp peel
ratio; PD-pulp diameter
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c) Postharvest QualityatDifferent Ripening Temperatures
The result of the experiment indicated that most of the weight loss occurring in the higher
temperatures 30oC and 25oC (figure 1). The fruits that were kept at lower (15 oC) temperature
took a significantly longer time (32 days) to ripen that the fruits at higher temperatures 30 oC
(14 days) and the control (13 days). This is because climacteric fruits give off ethylene during
ripening (Sacher, 1973) and the sensitivity of bananas to ethylene is very low, within the range
of 0.01 -1.0 ppm (Thompson and Seymour, 1983), and increases with increasing temperatures
(Liu, 1978). Banana kept at higher temperature showed shorterfinger length as compared to
stored at low temperature. Similar trend recorded for fruit volume, fruit weight, peel weight
and pulp weight. This indicated that the role of temperature is pronounced in affecting quality
and life of perishable tropical fruits like banana that are harvested green and eaten after
ripened. Therefore, cold storages and transportation and pre-cooling infrastructures need to be
setup in the market chains and these commodities need to be handled in the postharvest
following their cool chain.Comparably higher pulp peel ratio was also observed 30oC and
25oC compared to those ripened at lower temperature. Better fruit color was developed for
banana fruit samples ripened at 20 oC and the control but poor color development was observed
at higher temperature (30oC). Banana fruits stored at higher temperature and the control
softens fast whereas banana stored at lower temperature stayed firm. Interims of overall
ripening quality, banana fruits ripened at 20, 25 oC and the control were preferable however
banana ripened at 30oC and 15oC showed poor overall quality development. The effect of
temperature on fruit ripening was studied on banana fruits by Saeed et al., 2001 and similar
results obtained.
Figure 1.Trend line graphs indicating the effect of ripening temperature
(15 oC, 20 oC, 25 oC, 30 oC and the control) on postharvest life (A), weight loss (B), fruit
volume (C), pulp peel ratio (D), pulp diameter (E), and fruit weight (F)
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d) Ripening Behavior andPostharvest Quality of Fruits with/withoutPackaging
Banana fruits ripened with perforated plastic packaging showed no difference for the mean
postharvest life nevertheless higher weight loss was measured for fruitsripened without perforated
plastic packaging than with packaging (figure 2) and similar trend were observed for fruit weight,
length, volume and pulp diameter. Pulp peel ratio was recorder higher for fruits without
packaging than fruits with packaging. The overall result of the experiment indicated that better
fruit quality, firmness and color development were achieved byripening banana fruits with
perforated plastic packaging than without it. In Ethiopian banana fruit market chain, fruits are
handled without packaging and hence results in postharvest loss both in quality and quality. It is
showed in the experimental result that ripening and postharvest handling of the fruit with
proliferated packaging worth much better than the normal practice (without packaging) as it
protects the fruit against mechanical damage, postharvest pest infection, sun burning and
transpiration.

20
fruit length (cm)

posstharvest period (days)

Figure 2.Trend line graph indicating of postharvest period (A), Weight loss (B), Pulp peel ratio
(C), Fruit length (D), Fruit weight (E) and Pulp diameter (F) with and without proliferated plastic
packaging
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e) Interactionof Temperature and Packaging on Ripening and Quality of Fruits
The result in figure 3 showed that banana varieties ripened at 15 oC with perforated plastic
packaging took the longest postharvest period (32 days) whereas the shortest were observed in
fruits ripened without packaging in 30oC (12 days) and the control with packaging (13 days). It
was observed that packaging of fruits at lower temperature brought longer postharvest life than
without packaging. Weight loss found high for fruits stored at high temperature without
packaging that fruits at higher temperatureswith packaging. It is possible to generalize that
ripening fruits banana varieties grown in Ethiopia with perforated plastic packaging made the
fruit to loss little weight than without it. Similar resultswere observed for fruit length, weight and
pulp diameter. When the result in relation to peel color was summarized, good peel color was
developed for fruits ripened with perforated plastic packaging at 20 oC, 25 oC, and the control and
also best fruit ripening was achieved for banana fruits at 20 oC, 25 oC and the control with
perforated plastic packaging.Therefore, packaging and postharvest handling of the fruit at
temperature range between 15oC to 25 oC and relative humidity (90%) is required for Ethiopian
grown banana varieties for optimum ripening (bright yellow peel color development) whereas the
local variety was observed developing good ripening (peel color) without these all treatments.
Figure 3. Graph indicating of interaction effect of fruit ripening temperatures and perforated
plastic packaging on fruit weight (A), pulp diameter (B) and pulp peel ratio (C)
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Figure 4.Picture showing effect of temperature and perforated plastic packaging on ripening
behavior of banana fruits; 15oC without packaging (A), control without packaging (B), 25o with
packaging (D),20o with packaging (E) and 15oC with/without packaging (F)
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Conclusion and recommendation
Ethiopian economy is facing trade deficient in the global marketsas the country import a lot of
fossil fuel, drugs and machineries but export share iscomparably very low. The nutritionally
balanced food intakes of the nation need also to be improved tointernational standard. Production
of fruits like banana will have potential impact both to improve trade balance and nutritional
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status of the nation. However as banana fruit perish fast, knowledge and technologiesthat can
improve fruit quality and reduce postharvest loss areimportant.
Banana is ripened locally in different ways. Small scale banana producers ripen banana with
covering the fruit with cereal straw and put in a relatively cool place where as smoke treatment is
one of the most commonly method used by banana traders to induce ripening and in this method
harvested banana bunches are exposed to smoke generated by burning kersosene stove inside the
airtight chambers for 24h. As a result, the temperature inside the chambers also increases besides
evolving ethylene gas with traces of other gases like acetylene and carbon monoxide. However,
this type of smoke treatment is crude and ineffective as it lead non uniform ripening (poor
external yellow color development) and carbonmonoxide is improper for human health.
Commercially ethylene gas is used to ripen banana. In Ethiopia, producers and traders do not
treat banana fruit with ethylene to commence ripening,do not properly pack and handleat the
recommended temperature range (15-20 oC) and these ultimately leads to poor fruit quality
development. The result of this experiment showed that better banana fruit quality and shelf life,
firmness and color development were achieved by ripening fruits at 15 oC and 20oC with
perforated plastic packaging. As ripening fruit with smoke treatment and covering with straw are
practiced locally and are tradition and also have health hazard. Therefore, further and similar
researches endeavors on postharvest technologies that can improve ripening, fruitquality and
shelf life at producerand traders‘levelshould be conducted. Moreover pre -cooling infrastructures,
cold storages, proper transportation and packaging need to be setup and followed for perishable
fruits like banana in the market chains.
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Abstract
Garlic is one of the widely grown bulb crops in the highlands of Northwestern Ethiopia.
However, there is no recommended NPS rate for garlic production in the area. Therefore, this
study was conducted to identify economically and agronomically optimum NPS fertilizer rate
garlic (Allium sativum L) production under irrigated smallholder farming system in the
Highlands of Northwestern Ethiopia. The study was conducted in Yilmana-Densa District during
the 2014/2015 irrigated cropping season. Twelve NPS fertilizer rates were used as treatments in
the experiment. The experiment was laid down in a randomized complete block design (RCBD)
with three replications. Data on growth and yield parameters were recorded and analyzed using
SAS version 9.0. The results of the experiment reveled that most of the growth and yield
parameters of garlic were significantly affected by NPS rates. Significantly the highest plant
height (69.23cm), and above ground biomass per plant (25.33g) were recorded from garlic plants
supplied with N:P2O5:S at the rate of 105:122.6:22.6 kg ha-1 whereas, the highest leaf number
(13.4), bulb diameter (4.27cm), marketable bulb yield (17.42 t ha-1) and total bulb yield (17.8 t
ha-1) were recorded from plants supplied with N:P2O5:S at the rate of 140:122.6:22.6 kg ha-1.
However the effects of these rates was on par with the N: P2O5: S application at the rate of
140:92:17 kg ha-1. Garlic plants without NPS fertilizer application were inferior in all growth
and yield parameters. Growth and yield parameters of garlic were significantly affected by
different rates of NPS fertilizer application rate .The highest marginal rate of return was obtained
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from T11 (10,386.4%) and the relative least marginal rate of returns was recorded from T5
(182.95%). We concluded that application N: P 2O5: S at the rate of 140:92:17 kg ha-1(T11)
improves the yield of garlic and thus incomes of smallholder farmers.
Keywords: Bulb yield, bulb diameter, production, productivity, smallholder farming, highlands
Introduction
Garlic (Allium sativum L, 2n=16) belongs to the family Alliaceae and is the second most widely
used Allium next to onion (Rubatzky & Yamaguchi, 1997). Garlic is among the most important
bulb vegetable crops used as a seasoning or condiment of foods because of its pungent flavor
(Velisek et al., 1997). Garlic adds a taste to foods as well as it helps to make them more palatable
and digestible. Thus, it is a fundamental component in many or most dishes in various countries
including Ethiopia.
Garlic grows under a wide range of climatic conditions. However, it grows best at higher
elevations ranging from 1800 to 2800 meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.) where cool weather
conditions are prevailed and the mean monthly growing temperatures range from 12oC to 24oC
as indicated by Edwards et al., (1997) and Libner, (1989). Because of its shallow and unbranched root system, garlic requires relatively high amount of nutrients and has a low nutrient
extraction capacity (Brewster et al., 1997). Garlic soils should be therefore fertile, rich in
organic matter, well drained, capable of holding adequate moisture during the growing period,
and have a soil pH ranging from 6.8 to 7.2. Lower pH levels inhibit plant growth, and soil pH
below 5.0 can actually leads to plant death (Janet, 2008).
The production of garlic and the area covered by the crop is in increasing trend in Ethiopia. For
instance, the production of garlic in the year 2000 was estimated to be 52,262 t which was
produced on 4,797 ha of land (Central Statistic Agency [CSA], 2000). Currently the annual
average production has reached 222,548 t with the average productivity of 10.5 t ha -1 (CSA,
2013). The study area Yilmana-Densa District (in Amhara Regional State, the western Highlands
of Ethiopia), is one of the potential areas for the production of garlic in the country. The region
contributes more than 50% of the national garlic production with the productivity of 11.13 t ha -1.
Nearly 10% of garlic produced in the region is sourced from the target study area with the
productivity of about 10.5 t ha-1 (CSA, 2013) which is relatively lower than the region`s and the
world average [16.9 t ha-1 (Food & Agriculture Organization [FAO], 2012)].
The low performance of garlic production both at the country level and regional level can be
accounted to the traditional production practices employed by smallholder farmers. One of these
practices involve poor application of fertilizer both in terms of rate and type and also lack of
evidences on how much to apply for agronomic and economic optimum. Although some farmers
are using chemical fertilizers, the rate of application is by far below the national blanket
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recommendation which is about 105 kg N ha-1 and 92 kg P ha-1 for garlic production (Ethiopian
Institute of Agricultural Research [EIAR], 2007).
In addition to several agronomic factors, fertilizer type and rate are influenced by crop type. For
example the fact that types of chemical fertilizer available in Ethiopian agriculture system is only
urea and di-ammonium phosphate (DAP) which contain only nitrogen and phosphorous which
may not probably satisfy the nutritional need of crop plants such as garlic. To avert this situation
the Ministry of Agriculture has recently introduced a new compound fertilizer containing
nitrogen, phosphorous and sulfur with the ratio of 19% N, 38% P 2O5 and 7% S (NPS fertilizer).
The NPS fertilizer is substituting DAP in Ethiopian agriculture. Now it is clear that the situation
will be even more challenging for researchers and farmer with emerging new fertilizer types such
as S to understand the impact and identify optimum agronomic and economic threshold points.
Therefore, the over arching objectives of the current study were: i) to evaluate the responses of
garlic to the newly introduced fertilizer (NPS) in the study area and; ii) to track economic and
agronomic optimum rates of its application
Materials and Methods
Description of the study area
The experiment was conducted at Yilmana Densa district of Amhara Region during the 2014/15
irrigation season. Yilmana Densa district is one of the most important garlic production areas of
the region. The experimental site is located at 11°16′N and 37°29′E with an altitude of 2216
meters above sea level (m.a.s.l). The minimum and maximum temperatures of the study area
during the irrigation season (November to March) are 5.5 and 28.8 OC, respectively. The area
receives up to 80 mm rain fall during the irrigation season (Office of Agriculture and Rural
Development [OARD], 2009). The site has irrigation potential with diverted river as a source of
water.
To know some soil properties of the experimental soil, samples were taken randomly from nine
spots diagonally at the depth of 20 cm and a composite sample was prepared and analyzed in
laboratory. Accordingly, the experimental soil was classified as heavy clay and has a pH of value
of 6.2. The CE, CEC, OC, OMC, total N and available P contents of the sample soil were 0.215
(ds/m), 61.8 (cmol(+)kg), 1.87 (%), 3.23, 0.16 and 9.20, respectively. According to Tadese
(1991) the experimental soil is suitable for the production of garlic.
Type of experiment and data collected
Experimental design and treatments
The experiment consisted of twelve NPS fertilizer rates including one unfertilized control (Table
1). There is lack of base line information which is associated with the new entrance of the
fertilizer in Ethiopian agriculture. Thus the NPS levels were determined in a way that about 1/3 rd
of nitrogen and phosphorous concentration was added and subtracted from the blanket DAP
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recommendation. The treatments were arranged in randomized complete block design (RCBD)
with three replications. Prior to the implementation we negotiated with farmers to use their plots
for this experiment. Each plot of experiment was 1.5 meter wide and 2 meter long and
accommodates 150 plants with the spacing of 30, 15 and 10 cm between double rows, rows and
plants, respectively. Healthy and uniform medium-sized clove of local variety of garlic was used.
Each plot contains five double rows where each rows contained 15 plants.
The experimental field lay out were arranged in randomized complete block design (RCBD) with
three replications represented by Block I, II and II as indicated on Table 2. Each block was
divided 1 to 12 equal size plots as represented by plot numbers. Then the 12 treatments allocated
to these plots randomly.
The total quantity of phosphorus in the form of DAP and NPS fertilizers was applied at the time
of planting, whereas, urea as a main source of nitrogen was applied in two splits of 4 and 8
weeks after planting as indicated by Sendek (2012). Other cultural practices like weeding,
irrigation, cultivation and plant protection measures were done uniformly for all plots as
required.
Data collection and analysis
Data collected were related to growth and yield parameters. These data were collected from the
net plot of each treatment to avoid the border effects. The growth parameters considered in the
current study were plant height, number of leaves per plant, above ground biomass per plant and
maturity date.
Plant height was collected by measuring from the soil surface to the top of the longest leaf of 10
randomly selected plants using a ruler at physiological maturity of the crop and the mean values
in cm were computed for further analysis. Number of leaves per plant was recorded by counting
the number of leaves of randomly selected ten plants per plot at physiological maturity and the
mean value was computed. In terms of the above ground biomass per plant fresh weight of ten
randomly selected plants from each plot were measured at the time of harvesting and the mean
value per plant in gram were recorded for further analysis. Maturity date in each plot was
recorded by recording the number of days elapsed from the time of planting up to the time when
75% of plants in the plot became dry and collapsed at the neck.
Yield parameters such as bulb size, marketable bulb yield, unmarketable bulb yield and total
bulb yield were recorded in this study. Average bulb size was recorded by measuring the
diameter at the middle of ten randomly selected bulbs in each plot using caliper. Bulbs which
were free of mechanical, disease and insect pest damages, uniform in color and medium to large
in size were considered as marketable bulbs and the weights of such bulbs obtained from net plot
area of each plots was measured in kilogram using scaled balance and expressed as t ha-1. Bulbs
which are damaged, undersized, misshaped, and decayed were sorted and considered as
unmarketable. The weights of such bulbs obtained from net plot areas of each plots were
measured in kilogram using scaled balance and expressed as t ha-1. Finally the total bulb yield
was estimated from the sum of marketable and unmarketable yields.
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Data on cost of production and price of garlic in the local market recorded for economic analysis.
Collected data were subjected to the analysis of variance (ANOVA) by using SAS (Statistical
Analysis System) version 9.0. Mean separation was carried out using Least Significance
Difference (LSD) at 5% or 1% level of significance. In addition, marginal rate of return analysis
was carried out as described by CIMMT (1988).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Growth parameters of Garlic as influenced by NPS fertilizer application rate
3.1.1 Plant height and leaf number
Plant height was highly significantly (P<0.01) affected by NPS fertilizer rates (Table 3). The
highest mean plant height (69.2cm) was recorded by the application of 105:122.6:22.6 kg ha -1 N:
P2O5: S fertilizer followed by 140:122.6:22.6 kg ha-1 N: P2O5: S fertilizer application with the
mean value of 68.5cm. However no significant difference in plant height was observed between
the two treatments. The lowest mean plant height of 55.27 cm was recorded from the control plot
(without N: P2O5: S fertilizer application). Therefore, sulfur, nitrogen and phosphorus nutrients
in NPS fertilizer enhanced garlic plant height. The highest plant height of garlic recorded from
high level of P2O5 and S applications. high levels of P 2O5 and S contribute to the metabolic
processes such as formation of nucleic acids, phospholipids, co-enzymes, and chlorophyll which
intern enhance the growth and development of garlic plants as described by El-Shafie and ElGamaily (2002), Ray (1999) and Nasiruddin et al. (1993). Therefore, result of this study was in
conformity with the findings of Balasubramonium et al. (1979) where application of sulfur
increased plant height. Eshetu and Tulu (2014) also reported that the highest garlic plant height
was obtained by the application of 100 kg N ha -1 + 120 kg P2O5 ha-1. Similarly, Faraooqui et al.
(2009) observed significantly increased plant height with combined application of 200 kg ha -1
nitrogen and 60 kg ha-1 sulfur. Moreover, Zaman et al. (2011) reported the gradual increase of
plant height with increasing the levels of sulfur up to 45 kg ha-1.
Garlic leaf number was significantly (p ≤ 0.05) influenced by different rates of NPS fertilizers
application. The highest number of garlic leaves (12.1) was observed on plants that received the
highest nitrogen rate (140:122.6: 22.6 kg ha-1 of N: P2O5: S). However it was on par with pots
treated with all treatments except T1 and T3.
The increment in leaf number with higher level of NPS fertilizer application may be attributed to
N availability, which enhances the number as well as length of leaves by its simulative effect on
cell division and cell enlargement. It also enhances protein synthesis leading to an increase in
buildup of carbohydrates and increase of plant growth parameters (Zaman et al., 2011).
Phosphorus plays a pivotal role in metabolic processes and is a main constituent of energy
compounds like nucleic acids, phospholipids and co-enzymes. Also it may be attributed to
favorable effects of phosphorus on root development and formation of carbohydrate. The
application of sulfur helps to enhance the availability and uptake of other nutrients which
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promote growth and development of plants (El-Shafie & El-Gamaily, 2002; Ray, 1999;
Nasiruddin et al., 1993). The result obtained in this experiment is in agreement with the findings
of Mulatu et al. (2014), Balasubramonium et al. (1979), Eshetu and Tulu (2014), Faraooqui et
al. (2009) and Zaman et al. (2011) where the application of nitrogen, phosphorous and sulfur
alone or in combination increased the number and size of garlic leaves.
Above ground biomass
The above ground biomass of garlic was highly significantly (p<0.01) affected by NPS fertilizer
rates (Table 3). The highest above ground biomass per plant (25.33 g) was recorded at N: P2O5: S
rate of 105:122.6:22.6 kg ha-1 followed by (22.67 g) recorded from plots treated with
140:122.6:22 kg ha-1 N: P2O5: S. These effects of these two rates were not statistically significant
on the above ground biomass. The lowest above ground biomass (13.3g) was recorded from
plants which were not received N: P2O5: S fertilizer.
Therefore, results of this study indicated that application of sulfur, nitrogen and phosphorus
fertilizers promotes the growth and development of garlic plants which intern contributes to an
increase in above ground biomass. This finding is in agreement with the findings reported by
other scholars (Balasubramonium et al., 1979; Eshetu & Tulu, 2014; Faraooqui et al., 2009;
Mulatu et al., 2014; Zaman et al., 2011).
Yield related traits of garlic as affected by NPS application rates
Bulb diameter
Data on yield related traits of garlic as affected by NPS rates is presented on Table 4. Plants
supplied with the highest NPS fertilizer rate (T12) produced the biggest bulb with the diameter
of 4.27 cm which was however statistically (p<0.05) similar with bulbs obtained from other
treatments except those from the control plants (3.48 cm). As indicated in Table 4, the biggest
bulb diameter of garlic was generally obtained from those garlic plants supplied with the highest
rates of phosphorous and sulfur. This is due the combined positive effects of phosphorous and
sulfur in metabolic processes as indicated by Nasiruddin et al. (1993). Furthermore sulfur and
nitrogen stimulate the enzymatic actions and chlorophyll formation which contribute to an
increase in bulb sizes of garlic (El-Shafie & El-Gamaily, 2002). The results obtained in this
study is in conformity with the findings of Nasiruddin et al. (1993) and Hariyappa (2003) who
reported an increase of garlic bulb diameters with the application of sulfur containing fertilizers.
3.2.2 Bulb yield
Table 4 shows the marketable and unmarketable bulb yields of garlic as influenced by NPS
application rates. The highest marketable yield of garlic was obtained from T12 followed by T11
and T9 with the mean values of 17.42, 16.16 and 15.81 t ha-1 respectively, whereby the mean
values were statistically similar (p<0.05) when compared each other. The lowest significant
(p<0.05) marketable bulb yield (9.97 t ha-1) was recorded from the control treatment where no
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NPS fertilizer was applied. In case of unmarketable yield, the highest unmarketable yield was
obtained from T7 followed by T1 and T2 with the mean values of 1.08, 0.85 and 0.713 t ha-1,
respectively. The reason for unmarketable bulb yield may be the low level of phosphorus and
sulfur application. Similar trend was also observed in total bulb yield of garlic with the mean
values of 17.80, 16.74, and 16.42 t ha-1 in above mentioned order (T12, T11 and T9). Statistically
significant (p<0.05) lowest total bulb yield of garlic (10.82t ha-1) was obtained from control plot
where no fertilizer was applied.
The results of the present study revealed that yield and yield parameters of garlic were
influenced with the different rates of NPS fertilizer. The highest bulb diameter of garlic were
generally obtained from plants supplied with the highest rates of phosphorous and sulfur. This
could be due to the combined positive effects of phosphorous and sulfur in metabolic processes
of plants including garlic (Nasiruddin et al., 1993). Furthermore sulfur and nitrogen stimulate the
enzymatic actions and chlorophyll formation which promote the growth and development
leading to high yield of plants (El-Shafie & El-Gamaily, 2002). Thus an adequate supply of
nutrients to plants is associated with vigorous vegetative growth resulting higher productivity of
crops (Naruka & Dhaka, 2001; Yadav, 2003; Farooqui et al., 2009). The results obtained in this
study substantiate the findings of Nasiruddin et al. (1993) who reported the application of sulfur
increased plant height, number of leaves, bulb diameter, and bulb yield of garlic. It is also in
agreement with the findings of Zaman et al. (2011) where the bulb yield of garlic increased with
increasing sulfur level up to 45 kg ha-1. Hariyappa (2003) also recorded a significant increase in
yield and bulb diameter of garlic with the application of sulfur.
Economically optimum rate of NPS application on Garlic for higher marginal rate of Return
Table 5 depicts the fertilizer related cost and associated marginal rate of return. Over all the
benefits of application of fertilizer exceed the traditional practices both in yield and rate of
return. The highest net benefit was obtained from T12 (Table 5). However the highest marginal
rate of returns were obtained from T11 (10,386.4%) followed by T3 (6530.4%) with N: P 2O5: S
rates of 140:92:17 and 105:92:0 kg ha-1, respectively, (Table 6). The relative least marginal rate
of returns was recorded from T5 and T8 with the values of 182.95% and 1818.1%, respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
The current study was initiated with the objectives to assess the economic and agronomic
optimum rate of the newly introduced compound NPS fertilizer on garlic (Allium sativum L)
under irrigated garlic production system in the Highlands of Ethiopia. The study illustrated that
application of mineral fertilizer like NPS is necessary to improve the production and productivity
of garlic in the study area. It was also revealed that almost all growth and yield parameters of
garlic were significantly affected by different rates of NPS fertilizer application rate. Most of the
growth parameters of garlic were significantly highest at NPS rate of 105:122.6:22.6 N: P 2O5: S
ha-1 (T9). The highest yield of garlic was obtained from plants treated with N:P 2O5:S fertilizer
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rate of 140:122.6:22.6 (T12) which was statistically similar with the yield obtained from those
plants treated with the N:P2O5:S rate of 140:92:17 kg ha-1 (T11) and 105:122.6:22. kg ha-1 (T9).
The highest marginal rate of return was however obtained from plants treated with N:P2O5:S rate
of 140:92:17 kg/ha (T11). Application of NPS fertilizer at the rate of 140:92:17 kg ha-1 and
140:122.6:22.6 kg ha-1 were not statistically different in bulb yield. Therefore, application of
NPS fertilizer at the rate of 140:92:17 kg ha-1 is recommended for garlic production in the study
area under irrigated production system.
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Table 1: Treatments used in the study
Treatment
Rates of NPS fertilizer in kg ha-1 (N: P2O5:S)
T1
0:0:0
T2 (farmer‘s practice*)
75.69:61.18:0
T3 (blanket recommendation**) 105:92:0
T4
70:61.4:11.3
T5
70:92:17
T6
70:122.6:22.6
T7
105:61.4:11.3
T8
105: 92:17
T9
105: 122.6:22.6
T10
140: 61.4:11.3
T11
140: 92:17
T12
140: 122.6:22.6
* Based on interview during proposal development; **Blanket recommendation of Fertilizer for
garlic (EIAR, 2007)
Table 2: Field layout of the experiment
Block I
Plot 1.1
Plot 1.2
Plot 1.3
Plot 1.4
Plot 1.5
Plot 1.6
Plot 1.7
Plot 1.8
Plot 1.9
Plot 1.10
Plot 1.11
Plot 1.12

T 11
T7
T 10
T6
T3
T4
T9
T2
T5
T1
T8
T 12

Block II
Plot 2.1
Plot 2.2
Plot 2.3
Plot 2.4
Plot 2.5
Plot 2.6
Plot 2.7
Plot 2.8
Plot 2.9
Plot 2.10
Plot 2.11
Plot 2.12

T5
T2
T8
T 4
T 10
T7
T 12
T1
T9
T3
T6
T 11

Block III
Plot 3.1
Plot 3.2
Plot 3.3
Plot 3.4
Plot 3.5
Plot 3.6
Plot 3.7
Plot 3.8
Plot 3.9
Plot 3.10
Plot 3.11
Plot 3.12

Table 3: Effects of NPS fertilizer rates on garlic growth parameters
N:P2O5:S rate kg ha-1
Parameters
PHT
LNO
MD
FWB
d
c
0:0:0
55.27
12.13
13.3d
135.0
75.69:61.18
135.00
64.13bc
13.10ab
18.1bcd
105:92:0
135.0
62.17c
12.63bc
16.67cd
70:61.4:11.3
134.00
64.17bc
13.07ab
18.50bc
472
472
472

DWB
2.76d
3.70bcd
3.32cd
3.68bcd

T4
T 12
T5
T8
T2
T6
T 11
T 10
T3
T9
T1
T7

70:92:17
70:122.6:22.6
105:61.4:11.3
105:92:17
105:122.6:22.6
140:61.4:11.3
140:92:17
140:122.6:22.6
Mean

66abc
66.6ab
66abc
64.13bc
69.23a
63.17bc
65.63abc
68.5a
64.58

13.27ab
13.10ab
13.13ab
12.87ab
12.97ab
13.23ab
13.27ab
13.40a
13.01

136.00
134.33
136.00
136.00
135.33
135.33
135.3
136.00
135.28

18.17bcd
17.33cd
18.67bc
22.50ab
25.33a
17.17cd
19.17bc
22.67ab
18.97

3.57bcd
4.12abc
3.83bc
4.23abc
5.05a
3.31cd
3.79bc
4.51ab
3.82

CV

3.67

3.04

0.99

15.95

14.98

Significance level
**
*
NS
**
**
PHT= Plant height (cm), LNO= Leaf number, MD= Maturity date, FWB= Fresh above ground
biomass/plant (g), DWB= Dry weight of above ground biomass (g), T1 –T12= Treatments 1 to
12, CV=coefficient of variation, NS=non significant, *= significant (P < 0.05), **=
highly significant (P<0.01)
Table 4: Garlic yield parameters as affected by NPS rates
N:P2O5:S rate kg ha-1
Parameters
BD
MYT
TYT
b
f
0:0:0
3.48
9.97
10.82e
75.69:61.18
4.01a
13.60cde
14.31cd
105:92:0
4.16a
14.81bcde
15.16bcd
70:61.4:11.3
3.95a
12.49e
13.08de
70:92:17
4.10a
13.68cde
14.21cd
70:122.6:22.6
4.17a
14.36bcde
14.81bcd
105:61.4:11.3
3.93a
13.08de
14.17cd
105:92:17
4.20a
15.03bcd
15.67abc
105:122.6:22.6
4.22a
15.81abc
16.42abc
140:61.4:11.3
4.06a
14.24bcde
14.90bcd
140:92:17
4.1917a
16.16ab
16.74ab
140:122.6:22.6
4.27a
17.42a
17.80a
Mean
4.06
14.22
14.84

UMYT
0.85
0.713
0.34
0.59
0.53
0.45
1.08
0.65
0.61
0.66
0.57
0.38
0.619

CV

5.38

9.89

9.38

39.90

Significance level

*

**

**

NS

BD = Bulb diameter (cm), MYT = Marketable bulb yield (t ha-1), UMYT= Unmarketable bulb
yield (t ha-1), TYT=Total bulb yield (t ha-1), CV=coefficient of variation, T1 –T12= Treatments 1
to 12, NS=non significant, *= significant (P < 0.05), **= highly significant (P<0.01)
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Table 5: Total variable cost and gross income from production of garlic under NPS application
N:P2O5:S application Variable cost (ha-1)
rate kg ha-1
Fertilizer cost (Eth-Birr)
DAP
NPS
Urea
0:0:0
0
0
0
75.7:61.2:0
1862
0
1264.5
105:92:0
2800
0
1686
70:61.4:11.3
0
2261
960.5704
70:92:17
0
3388
586.728
70:122.6:22.6
0
4516.4
212.436
105:61.4:11.3
0
2261
1815.822
105:92:17
0
3388
1442.092
105:122.6:22.6
0
4516.4
1067.8
140:61.4:11.3
0
2261
2670.624
140:92:17
0
3388
2296.332
140:122.6:22.6
0
4516.4
1922.04

Income per ha
LCTVC-ETH MY (t)
GI-Eth Birr
ETHBirr Birr
0
0
9.97
299100
2400
5526.5
13.6
408000
2400
6886
14.81
444300
2400
5621.57
12.49
374700
2400
6374.72
13.68
410400
2400
7128.83
14.36
430800
2400
6476.82
13.08
392400
2400
7230.09
15.03
450900
2400
7984.2
15.81
474300
2400
7331.62
14.24
427200
2400
8084.33
16.16
484800
2400
8838.44
17.42
522600

GI-TVC Birr
(net benefit)
299100
402473.5
437414
369078.4
404025.3
423671.2
385923.2
443669.9
466315.8
419868.4
476715.7
513761.6

Price of garlic at farm gate price = 30 Birr kg-1, labor cost = 50 Birr person-1, NPS price = 14 Birr kg-1, DAP price= 14 Birr kg-1, Price
of Urea=11.24 Birr kg-1, LC=labor cost, TVC=total variable cost, MY=marketable yield, t=ton, GI=Gross income
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Table 6: Marginal rate of return
N:P2O5:S
Fertilizer
application rate cost
kg ha-1
0:0:0
0
75.7:61.2:0
5526.5
70:92:17
6374.72
105:92:0
6886
105:92:17
7230.09
105:122.6:22.6
7984.2
140:92:17
8084.33
140:122.6:22.6
8838.44

Net benefit

MRR %

Rank

299100
402474
404025
437414
443670
466316
476716
513762

1870.506
182.9478
6530.414
1818.1
3002.997
10386.4
4912.533

5
7
2
6
4
1
3

MRR (Marginal rate of return) = Change in net benefit/ change in cost ×100
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ABSTRACT
The productivity of sweet potato [Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam.] is mainly dependant on the
acquisition accessions which posses desirable traits and development of high yielding
varieties with desired quality attributes. Sweet potato became staple food in east Africa
due to their physicochemical qualities. For this purpose, this research has collected 116
sweet potato accessions from International and National sources however; the accessions
characterization and documentation were not exhaustively done to support the
improvement program. Therefore, this study was conducted during 2013/2014 cropping
season to characterize, evaluate, and documenting of agronomic and physicochemical
attributes of sweet potato accessions in Ethiopia. Augmented design consisting of 114
entries/tests and two checks were used. Many accession showed significantly higher
values than the mean of the checks for days to physiological maturity, above ground fresh
biomass, storage root fresh weight, total storage root yield, marketable storage root yield,
reducing sugar, total sugar, and total starch content, pH, dry matter content, total soluble
solid, specific gravity. Tis-9465-7 had the highest storage root fresh weight yield;
marketable storage root yield and total storage root yield and Koka-12 and CN-2069-7
exhibited significantly highest values than mean of the checks for days to physiological
maturity and above ground fresh biomass, respectively. CN-1752-14, CN-2056-8 and
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Tis-80/043-1for reducing sugar, pH and total soluble solid, respectively, exhibited
significantly highest values, while CN-1752-15 recorded the highest total sugar and total
starch content. Korojo had significantly highest values for specific gravity, dry matter. Tis82/0602 were exhibited that the lowest in Elliptic shape (27.19%) and horizontal constriction
(45.62%) defect were dominant in the accessions. Most of the accession had white skin color
(22.6%) while 21.92% accessions had creamy flesh color. The observed significant
differences among accessions, entries/tests and tests vs control for many of the traits including
yield allow us to make recommendation which lead as it is necessary to test accessions in
replicated trial for which they exhibited significantly highest performance. Moreover, top
ten highly performing cultivars has been identified for further research and it also used
to generate, documenting and providing base line information for further research and
development efforts. Therefore, it is better to test high performing collections in a replicated
trial for further breeding activities that leads to the recommendation for release.
Keywords: Sweet potatoes; proximate analysis; reducing sugar, total starch content
Introduction
The sweet potato [Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam.]Is a dicotyledonous plant which belongs to the
family Convolvulaceae. It is a tuberous root crop important for food security and cultivated
in over 100 developing countries and ranks among the five most important food crops in
over than 50 of those countries (FAOSTAT, 2012). Over 95% of the global sweet potato
production is in developing countries. In Ethiopia, sweet potato has been cultivated for the
last several years and over 95 percent of the crop is produced in the Southwest, eastern and
southern parts, where it has remained for many years as one of the major subsistence crops
especially in the periods of drought (Adhanom et al., 1985 and Endale et al., 1992).
Sweet potato is cultivated in Ethiopia mostly for human consumption. It ranks third after
Enset [Ensete ventricosum (Wele) Cheesman] and Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) as the most
important root crops produced in the countries. Sweet potato covers about 81000 hectares of
land in Ethiopia with an average national yield of about < 9 t/ha on farm and
25-36 t/ha on research centers (CSA, 2011). Conservation of genetic diversity within a crop
species is the basis of all variety improvement. However, if the improved variety replaces
traditional farmers‘ varieties, as it often does, the result may still be genetic erosion.
Therefore, collecting and conserving farmers‘ varieties is an essential activity as equal to
improving and disseminating new varieties. Haramaya University has released and made
recommendation for cultivation two sweet potato varieties namely; Barkume andAdu for
eastern part of the country. Moreover, there were 114 accession was
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maintained in Ethiopia and the two released varieties were also maintained for years which
were obtained from International and local sources. However, extensive agronomic and
physicochemical attributes has not been carried out to identify which accession(s) attributed
what and potentially used for which purpose(s). This necessitates studying and documenting
the agronomic and physicochemical attributes of these accessions. Therefore, this research
was initiated with the objective of characterization,evaluation and documenting of agronomic
and physicochemical attributes of sweet potato accessions in Ethiopia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sweet potato accessions were grown using unreplicated plot under rainfed conditions during
the year 2012/2013 main cropping season at Haramaya, Ethiopia research field.
Description of the Experimental Materials
One hundred fourteen (114) sweet potato accessions and two released varieties (Adu and
Barkume) were used in this study. The accessions were collected from eastern Ethiopia, other
regions of the country and International Research Canters. The two varieties, Adu and
Barkume were released for eastern Ethiopia for cultivation by Haramaya University in 2007
after fulfilling the requirements set by the National Variety Release Committee.The accessions
were planted at Haramaya University research field using augmented design in 2012/13 main
growing season.
Table 1 List of Sweet potato accessions and cultivars
No Accession
No
Accession
No
Accession
No
Accession
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Tis-8441-11
Tis-8441-3
Tis-82/0602-12
Tis-70357-7
Tis-9465-7
Tis-8250-9
Tis-9065-5
Tis-82/0602-2
Tis-80/043-1
Tis-9068-6
Tis-82/0602-6
Tis-82/0602-1A
Tis-70357-4
Tis-8250-4
Tis-9465-1
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30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Tis-8441-4
Tis-9465-2
Tis-80/043-3
Tis-9465-10
Tis-9068-8
Tis-70357-5
Tis-9465-8
Becale type-3
Koka-26
Wondogenet
Tis-9068-2
Koka-9
Guracha
Arbaminch
Abadiro

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

CEMSA
Bacariso
Awassa-83
Nefissie
CN-2065-5A
CN-2065-11
CN-2065-1
CN-2065-10
CN-2065-7
CN-2065-8
CN-2065-12
CN-2065-5B
CN-2065-6
CN-2066-4
CN-2066-2

88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102

CN-1753-16
CN-1752-14
CN-2065-18
CN-2059-9
CN-2065-16
CN-2065-15
CN-1753-5
CN-1775-4
CN-1775-3
CN-1753-1
CN-1753-7
CN-1753-8
CN-1754-6
CN-1754-5
CN-1754-3

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Tis-9465-8
45
Koka-14
74 CN-1752-8
103
CN-1753-11
Tis-9065-1
46
Cuba-1
75 CN-1752-9
104
CN-1753-12
Tis-8441-1
47
Koka-12
76 CN-1752-15
105
CN-1753-13
Tis-9468-7
48
Becale
77 CN-2059-4
106
CN-1753-14
Tis-80/043-2
49
Becale type-1
78 CN-2059-3
107
CN-1753-17
Tis-82/062-11
50
Alemaya-local-2 79 CN-2059-20
108
CN-1753-18
Tis-8250-7
51
Alemaya-local-3 80 CN-2059-5
109
CN-1754-12
Tis-9465-9
52
Becale-type-2
81 CN-2059-8
110
CN-2054-5
Tis-9068-3
53
Lesh type—1
82 CN-1752-5
111
CN-2054-7
Tis-8250-8A
54
Korojo-1
83 CN-1752-6
112
CN-1754-11
Tis-8250-2
55
Becale-B
84 CN-2054-1
113
CN-1753-20
Tis-8250-1
56
Korojo
85 CN-2054-2
114
CN-1753-19
Tis-70357-2
57
Becale-1B
86 CN-1754-9
115
Adu
Tis-82/0602-1B 58
Korojo-2
87 CN-1753-15
116
Barkume
Note: Accessions started with Tis and CN were obtained from Nigeria and Asian
Vegetable Center, respectively, and Cuba 1 was obtained from Cuba. The remaining are
categorized as Alamaya collection, which were collected from eastern Ethiopia (Abadiro,
Alemaya-local-2, Alemaya-local-3,) and other regions of the country such as central Ethiopia
(Koka-26, Koka-9, Koka-12, Wondogenet), southern Ethiopia (Arbaminch, Awassa-83)
and
the last two varieties are released by Haramaya University.
Experimental Design and Procedure
The Accessions were tested in augmented block design with 19 replications. Each replication
contained 6 accessions and 2 checks. Each check was appearing once in each block. The checks
were replicated 19 times and 114 entries/tests were not replicated. Hundred cm and 30 cm was
maintained between rows and plant, respectively. Twelve holes per plot were prepared and one
vine cutting was planted in each hole of the ridge and the size of each plot was 3.3 m x 7 m
(23.1m2).
Phenological and growth related traits
The following parameters were recorded from 10 plants in each plot left the two plants grown
at both ends of each row/plot as border plant.
Days to physiological maturity, Number of branches per plant, Vine length (cm) were
determined using a standard procedure.
Days to physiological maturity was recorded on plot basis. Yield
and yield components
Root fresh weight (g/plant), Above ground fresh biomass yield (g/plant), Above ground dry
biomass (g/plant), Average number of storage roots per plant, Average mass of
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storage root (g/plant), Marketable storage roots number/plant, Unmarketable storage
roots number/plant, Total storage root yield (t/ha), Marketable storage root yield (t/ha) and
Unmarketable storage root yield (t/ha):
Storage root physical attributes
The following storage root physical attributes were recorded as per IPGRI (1991) descriptor
for the crop, Storage root shape, Storage root defects, Storage root skin color and Storage root
flesh color
Chemical attributes of storage roots
Chemical attributes of sweet potato accessions storage roots were measured through the
following parameters and procedures. Sugar analysis, reducing sugar, total starch content, pH ,
total soluble solid, specific gravity, moisture content and dry matter were determined using a
standard format
Statistical Analysis
The data were subjected to analysis of variance using the Statistical package for augmented
design (SPAD) software (Abhishek et al., 2010). Means that differ significantly were
separated using critical difference in each category.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of variance was computed for 21 phenological, growths, yield, yield
components, physical and chemical attributes of sweet potato accessions and are
presented in Table 2. The result revealed that the presence of highly significant
differences (P<0.01) among accessions for reducing sugar, total sugar, total starch
content, pH, total soluble solid, days to physiological maturity and specific gravity while
significant differences (P<0.5) was observed for root fresh weight, total storage root
yield, marketable storage root yield, dry matter content. However, non-significant differences
among accessions was observed for, vine length, above ground dry biomass yield, average
number of storage roots per plant, average mass of storage roots, marketable storage
root number/plant, unmarketable storage root number/plant and moisture content.
As the results are presented in Table 2, there were highly significant (P<0.01) differences
between the control (check) varieties for days to physiological maturity, storage root
fresh weight, reducing sugar, total sugar, total starch content and total soluble solid while
significant (P<0.5) differences were observed for above ground fresh biomass yield,
above ground dry biomass yield, marketable storage root yield, dry matter. However, nonsignificant differences between the check varieties was observed for number of branches per
plant, vine length, average number of storage root, marketable storage root
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number, unmarketable storage root number, average mass of storage root, total storage root
yield, pH, moisture content and specific gravity.
Analysis of variance also exhibited highlysignificant (P<0.01) differences among tests for days
to physiological maturity, total storage root yield, reducing sugar, total sugar, total starch
content, pH and specific gravity. Likewise, significant (P<0.5) differences were exhibited
among test entries for dry matter content and total soluble solid. However, vine length, above
ground fresh biomass, above ground dry biomass, storage root fresh biomass, average number
of storage root, marketable storage root number, unmarketable storage root number, average
mass of storage root, marketable storage root yield, unmarketable storage root yield and
moisture content were found to be non-significant. The result in Table 2 revealed that the
presence of highly significant (P<0.01) differences among test versus control for days to
physiological maturity, storage root fresh weight, total storage root yield, marketable
storage root yield, total starch content, pH and moisture content while significant
differences (P<0.5) was observed for average mass storage root, reducing sugar and total
sugar. However, non-significant differences among test versus control were observed for vine
length, above ground fresh biomass, above ground dry biomass, average number of storage
root, marketable storage root number, unmarketable storage root number, unmarketable
storage root yield, dry matter content, total soluble solid and specific gravity.
Generally, it was observed significant differences among entries, among test versus
control/check varieties, between check varieties of sweet potato studied for considerable
number of traits which can be exploited in breeding program or that will allow breeders to
select entries for desirable trait(s) that they wish to improve. Donald (1968) describes two
basic principles for plant breeding, ‗selection for yield‘ and ‗defect elimination‘. Therefore,
the basic philosophies behind plant breeding programme are to develop cultivars with better
yield potential and quality attributes as well as to develop cultivars that have genetic
resistance against production hazards that can prevent a cultivar from expressing its yield
potential (Acquaah , 2007). Based on these philosophies the sweet potato breeding
programme may relies on improvement of storage roots yield and improved the quality of the
storage roots as per the end use and the observed differences among entries may allow the
breeders to use accessions for different objectives.
Variation is the occurrence of difference among individuals due to difference in their genetic
composition and/or the environment in which they are raised (Falconer, 1990; Allard, 1960).
If the character expression of two individuals could be measured in an environment exactly
identical for both, difference in expression would result from genetic control and hence such
variation is called genetic variation (Falconer, 1990). The presence of variation in the
germplasm for the trait of interest is, therefore, very
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important. Therefore, information generated in this study on variation of accessions can be
utilized by the breeders since the observed variability greatly helps in formulating sound
crop
breeding
and
improvement
program
(Welsh,
1990)
Table 2. Mean squares for 21 traits of sweet potato
on the basis of adjusted means
Mean squares
Replication Accession
Trait
(18)
(115)
Error (18)
**
DTPM
2
2.58
380.71

[Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam.] collections

Among
control (1)
351.4**

Among
tests (109)
261**

Tests
vs
control (1)
463.4**
81.03ns
106516.65 ns
2271536.94**
230199.24ns
6.87 ns
10632.8*
0.29 ns
5.31 ns
234.46**
141.93**
1.38 ns
16.47 ns
2.22*
0.94ns

VL
AGFBY
RFW
AGDBY
ANSR
AMSR
MSRN
USRN
TSRY
MSRY
USRY
DM
RS

336.38
161301.68
55646.28
161301.68
5.35
6952.7
1.36
2.62
20.02
10.4
8.84
13.01
0.42

436.66 ns
106538.44 ns
66130.4*
106538.44 ns
2.88 ns
2158.2 ns
0.95 ns
1.15 ns
24.79*
15.15*
4.67 ns
21.61*
2.18**

231.39
56312.68
26267.22
56312.68
3.96
2278.8
0.8
2.07
9.59
5.79
3.67
6.16
0.23

151.6ns
221885.81*
351318.6 **
212975.84*
7.5 ns
21.9 ns
1.8 ns
3.2 ns
53.8 ns
30.7*
23.1*
2.6**

436.23ns
97485.46 ns
44089.43ns
95178.10 ns
1.52 ns
1957.5 ns
0.6 ns
0.78 ns
14.23**
9.09 ns
4.71 ns
16.83*
2.12**

TS

1.29

2.72**

0.55

5.7**

2.25**

0.49
3.55**
11.9**
2.02**
5.8*
0.04
2933.79**
0.05ns
3204.2**
117.35**
0.9
2.85**
5.6**
2.27*
0.22ns
1.95
2.71ns
1.6ns
2.27ns
14.36**
0.8
15.26**
0.50 ns
18.63**
2.67 ns
*, ** and ns = Significant at P<0.05, P<0.01 and non significant,
respectively.
DTPM=Days to physiological maturity,VL=Vine length, AGFBY=Above ground fresh
biomass yield, RFW=Root fresh weight, AGDBY=Above ground dry biomass yield,
ANSR=Average number of storage roots per plant, AMSR=Average mass of storage roots,
MSRN=Marketable storage root number, USRN=Unmarketable storage root number,
TSRY=Total storage root yield, MSRY=Marketable storage root yield, USRY=Unmarketable
storage root yield,
TSC
pH
TSS
MC
SG

1.16
0.04
0.75
1.71
0.73

Phonological and growth
traits
Days
to
Physiological
Maturity
482
482

The data in Table 2 showed that day to physiological maturity among accessions, between
check/ control varieties and among test versus control was highly significantly (P < 0.001).
Accessions registered for physiological maturity ranged from 199 to 111days. Koka12and CN-2059-4 accessions were late maturing than most of the accessions and checks,
respectively. However, when early maturing is considered as desirable trait, Korojo-2and Tis9065-5 accessions were earlier than most of the accessions and check varieties. Sixteen
accessions mature earlier than checks.
These accessions had the advantage of earliness than others. Particularly, Korojo-2 (111 days)
and Tis- 9065-5 (120 days) significantly matured earlier than checks while Arebaminch, Koka12, CN-2059-4 were significantly late maturing than both checks.
The observed differences of maturity among accessions as well as checks and entries or test
accessions may be mainly attributed to the genetic constitution of the new entries as well as
check varieties since all accessions were tested in one location with similar management. This
suggestion might be supported by (Zhang et al., 1998) who reported that physiological maturity
is genetically controlled trait in sweet potato. In agreement with this study result Teshome et al.,
(2012) reported that four sweet potato varieties tested at Adamitulu was between 114 and 124
days for days to physiological maturity and Mwololo et al., (2012).
Mean Performances of Accessions for Yield and Yield Components
Above ground fresh and dry biomass yield
Analysis of variance results presented in Table 2 revealed that the presence of significant (P <
0.05) difference between checks/among control for above ground fresh and dry biomass but nonsignificant differences were observed among accessions, tests and test versus control. Though,
statistically non- significant differences were observed among accessions, the variation among
accessions was too large which ranged from 265 to 5060 g for above ground fresh biomass. The
mean of accessions for above ground fresh biomass was 1875.88 g, while the mean of checks
was 1365 g. Accession CN-2059-7 and Koka-9were registered highest above ground fresh
biomass than most of the accessions and checks. However, Neffsie and CN-2065-1 accessions
were exhibited the lowest above ground fresh biomass yield than others.
The observed differences of above ground fresh biomass among accessions as well as checks and
accessions may be mainly attributed by the genetic constitution of the new entries as well as
check varieties. This statement is in agreement withChowdhury and Mukhtaret al., (2010) who
reported that above ground fresh biomass yield is genetically controlled trait in sweet potato. In
agreement with this study result Mwololo et al., (2012) reported that the above ground fresh
biomass yield of sweet potato varieties were in the range between 429.23 to 2516 g. the mean of
accession for above ground dry biomass yield was 952.3 g and mean of checks was 785.5 g.
Storage root fresh weight and average mass of storage root
Analysis of variance showed that there were significant (P < 0.05) differences among accessions
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and the presence of highly significant (P < 0.01) differences between check varieties/among
control and control versus tests but differences among tests were not significant for storage root
fresh weight (Table 2). the mean storage roots fresh weight of accessions and checks were
485
484.51 and 486.09 g, respectively. The range for storage root fresh weight was between 74.94 to
854.26 g. Tis-9068-7 and Koka-12 were recorded the highest fresh weight than most of the
accessions (mean storage root fresh weight) and checks. Likewise, the adjusted means of CN1754-6 and Nefissie were the lowest storage roots fresh weight from most of accessions.
Janssens (2001) reported that the difference among accessions for storage roots weights was due
to differences in genetic constitution of genotypes tested. Lewthwaite and Trigos (2010) and
Kenneth and Richardson (2009) reported that the weight of fresh storage roots of sweet potatoes
were ranged from 210 to 716 g and 280 to 1520 g, respectively, which the results are in
agreement with the present finding.
Marketable, unmarketable and total storage root number
Statistically non-significant differences were observed for marketable, unmarketable and total
storage root number among tests, accessions and tests versus control (Table 2). However, the
range for these parameters was too large. Accessions registered for total marketable storage
rootsnumber were 2 to 11, 0.695 to 5.395 and 0.816 to 6.316 marketable and unmarketable root
number, respectively. CN-2065-16 and CN-2065-15 had the highest number of marketable
storage root where as CN-2065-16 and CN-2065-15 were exhibited the highest number of
unmarketable storage root and CN-2065-16 and Becale were recorded the highest number of
total storage roots number. on the other hand accession CN-2054-7 and Tis-82/0602-1A were
recorded the lowest number of marketable storage roots and Tis-8250-9 and Tis-8441-3 had the
lowest unmarketable storage roots number while CN-1753-14 and CN-1753-13 were exhibited
the lowest storage roots number from most of accessions. Marketable as well as unmarketable
storage roots number was highly controlled by genetic constitution as well as environment
(Huaman et al., 1999). There was a variation in storage roots number between cultivars. The
observed differences among accessions in this study might be due to genetic differences since all
accession as well as checks receive equal management and treatment.
Marketable, unmarketable and total storage root yield
Highly significant (P < 0.01) difference was exhibit between test and control and also there was a
significant (P< 0.05) difference among accessions but the difference among tests was not
significant (Table 2) for marketable storage root yield. The result in Table 2 revealed that nonsignificant differences among accessions, checks, tests and tests versus control for unmarketable
storage root yield. The differences which were exhibited among tests and tests versus control
were highly significant (P < 0.01), but non-significant differences among accessions and between
check varieties/ among control for total storage root yield.
The mean of accessions for marketable, unmarketable and total storage root yield was 8.143 t/ha,
3.9 t/ha and 12.025 t/ha while the mean of checks for marketable unmarketable and total storage
roots yield were 11.77, 4.431 and 16.21 t/ha, respectively.
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marketable storage root yields of Tis-9465-7 and Tis-82/0602-12 were highest among test
accessions including checks where as Unmarketable storage root yield of Koka-12 and Bacale
exhibited the highest and total storage root yields of Tis-9465-7 and Koka-12 recorded the
highest among test accessions and checks. However, Abadiro and Tis-82/0602-1B had low yield
for marketable storage root yield and unmarketable storage root yields of Tis-9465-1 and CN2065-11 were the first from the last in other word those accessions that had lowest unmarketable
yield also had highest yield among test accessions. Total storage root yields of Tis-9465-1 and
Nefissie were the lowest.
Dry matter and moisture content
Analysis of variance showed that significant (P < 0.05) differences among accessions, tests and
control but there was non-significant difference among tests versus control for dry matter content
while for moisture content it was observed highly significant (P < 0.01) differences among test
versus control but difference among accessions and control and tests were not significant (Table
2).
the mean of accessions was24.878 % and 8.85 %, respectively, while the mean of checks was
28.42 % and 8.8 %, for dry matter content and moisture content, respectively. Dry matter content
was ranged from 13.275 % to 40.215 % likewise the range of moisture content was between
1.003 % and 16.698 %.
CN-1753-18 (40.215 %) and CN-1753-11 (39.535 %) had the highest dry matter content among
test accessions including checks. On the other hand, Abadiro and Tis-9468-7 had the lowest dry
matter content. Tis-9468-7 and Tis-82/0602-6 were the first in moisture content. On contrary,
Becale-B and Tis-8250-2 found to be the first from the last.
The observed differences of dry matter content and moisture content among accessions as well as
checks may be mainly due to genetic constitution of the new entries as well as check varieties
since all accessions were tested in one location with similar management. This suggestion might
be supported by Dominguaz (1976) who reported that dry matter content is genetically controlled
trait in sweet potato. Catherine et al., (2012) and Scott et al., (2000) reported that the dry matter
percentage of different sweet potato varieties were between 13.4 and 29.2 %, 25.23 and 41.11 %,
respectively. Tsakama et al., (2010): Fred et al., (2008): Bonsi et al., (1994); and Loretan et al.,
(1989) also found that the dry matter in storage roots were ranged from 12.5 to 30.2, 29 to
39.07, 25 to 42 and 25.5 to 31.7%, respectively. As reported by Chan et al. (2006) the dry matter
percentages of Xushu18, Sushu2 and Sushu8 were 31.9%, 36.7% and 18.6%, respectively. The
dry matter of Beauregard, White Star and skin of White Star variety were 17.54 %, 17.89 % and
18.97 %, respectively (Surayia et al., 2006).
Specific gravity
As it was presented in Table 2, highly significant (P<0.01) differences was observed among tests
for specific gravity and there were no significant differences among control and tests versus
control. Differences among control was highly significant (P<0.01) and for accessions and tests
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were significant (P < 0.05. The mean of accessions for specific gravity were 2.194, while the
mean of checks was 1.75 for specific. The result showed that the range for specific gravity was
between 0.046 and 42.334. The result showed that specific gravity of CN-2054-1 and CN-175316 were the highest values among test entries and checks. Tis-70557-2 and Tis-8250-2 had the
smallest among test accessions as well as checks. The difference observed between checks,
accessions and checks and accession was due to differences in genetic constitution. This
statement might be supported by Ruinard (1976).
Storage Root Shape, Color and Defect
Sweet potatoes are nutritious and have numerous health benefits. The orange-fleshed and whitefleshed cultivars are the most familiar to consumers. However, it is also possible to identify other
cultivars with varying shape, defect, flesh and skin color. As general remark qualitative traits
such as shape, color, defect is genetically controlled traits, Gichuki et al., (2003) and Tairo
(2006).

Percentage (%)

Storage root shape
Figure 1 showed that the storage root shape of 27.19% of 114 sweet potato accessions was
elliptic and 18% of accession was long irregular. Other accessions had also different storage root
shape i.e., ovate (15.78%), obovate (9.65%), long elliptic (7.89%), long oblong (7.89%), round
elliptic (7.89%), round (4.38%) and oblong (1.75%). The highest number of accessions was
exhibited elliptic, however; only six accessions had oblong shape. Most of accessions had similar
storage root shape of the checks.
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Figure 17. Percentage of storage root shape of accessions
Storage root defect
There was a variation between checks and accession this may be due to difference in genetic
makeup of each accession. Storage root orientation was varied with varieties. Defects were
different between accessions. The defect of both checks Adu and Berkume was Alligator-like
skin. As it is presented in Figure 2, 45.62 % of 114 test entries had a defect of Alligator-like skin
which was similar to the check varieties. The defect 30.70 % and 23.68 % of 114 accessions
were horizontal constriction and longitudinal grooves, respectively. Alligator-like skin sweet
potato accessions were the highest percentage proportion from the entire accessions where as
longitudinal grooves was showed the lowest percentage proportion
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Figure 18. Percentage of storage root defects of 116 sweet potato accessions
Storage root skin color
Sweet potato skin color was different for check varieties which Adu had pink color where as
Berkume was creamy. Majority of root skin color of accessions was white which accounts 22.8%
followed by pink (21.92%). Variation of skin color was due to genetic difference. Storage root
skin color of 21.25%, 14.9%, 8.77%, 4.38%, 3.51% and 2.63% of the accessions were cream,
brown, purple red, orange, yellow and red, respectively. Pink color was the highest (22.8%)
percentage proportion, however, red account the lowest (2.63%) percentage proportion (Figure
3).
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Figure 19. Percentage of storage root skin color of 116 sweet potato accessions
Storage root flesh color
The flesh color of sweet potato accessions was different which may be due to genetic difference
of accessions. Adu and Berkume exhibited cream and white flesh color, respectively. The flesh
color of most of accessions was different. 37.79% of sweet potato collections exhibited cream
color followed by white (36.84%). Dark cream was accounts 22.8% and 1.75% of accessions
flesh color was pale yellow. Cream color was the highest flesh color percentage where as pale
yellow exhibit lowest proportion.
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Chemical Attributes of Collections
Reducing sugar
Highly significant (P<0.01) differences among accession, tests and control and significant (P <
0.05) differences were observed among tests versus control for reducing sugar (Table 2). the
mean of accession those registered for reducing sugar was 6.143 mg 100g-1 while mean of check
was 6.346 mg 100 g -1 and reducing sugar content was ranged from 2.576 to 10.331 mg 100 g 1
.CN-1752-14 and CN-1752-9 was exhibited that the highest reducing sugar content from most
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of accession. Whereas Neffsie and Korojo-1 were registered the lowest reducing sugar which is
consider as desirable. The difference here between accession, checks and check and accessions
may be due to genetic differences for the trait which this statement was in agreement with
Frankin et al., (1988) who reported that reported that reducing sugar of storage root was
genetically controlled traits. Hacineza et al., (2010) and Picha (1985) stated that the total
reducing sugar in fresh sweet potato was 6.94 mg 100 g-1 and, 7.84 mg 100 g-1, respectively.
Walter et al., (1986) reported that the concentration of reducing sugar of fresh fry type sweet
potato ranges from 5.88 to 6.31 mg g -1 similar result were also found by Loretanet al., (1989).
This work is in agreement with the findings of Ruinard (1976), who reported that the reducing
sugar concentration of four varieties was between 2.9 and 5.8 mg 100 g -1.
Total sugar
Analysis of variance in Table 2 showed that there was highly significance difference (P < 0.01)
among accessions, tests and control but among tests versus control the difference was
statistically non-significant for total sugar content. The mean of accessions was 13.305mg 100 g 1
while the mean of checks was 13.603 mg 100 g -1. The range for total sugar concentration was
between 9.533 and 17.258 mg 100 g -1. Total sugar concentration of CN-1752-15 and CN-2059-7
was found to be the highest among accessions. However, accession Tis-80/063-3 and Tis-9465-2
were exhibited the lowest. The observed differences of total sugar content among accessions as
well as checks and accessions may be mainly attributed to the genetic differences of the entries
as well as check varieties since all accessions were tested in one location with similar
management. This suggestion might be supported by Frankin et al., (1988) who reported that
total sugar concentration is genetically controlled trait in sweet potato. Andrade et al., (2009)
reported that the concentration of total sugar of five sub Saharan Africa sweet potato collection
was laid between 1.7 mg 100g -1 to 27 mg 100-1 which this result was strongly agree with the
present result. According to Onwueme (1978) the range of recommended total sugar
concentration was between 6.98 to 14.59 g 100 g-1 and this result strongly agree with the present
finding.Average (11.2 mg 100 g -1)total sugar concentration of four sweet potato varieties was
recorded by Hamed et al., (1973).
Total starch content
There was highly significant (P<0.01) differences among accessions, tests and control and there
was significant (P < 0.05) differences among tests versus control for total starch content (Table
2).The mean of accessions for total starch content was 12.569 mg 100g -1 while the mean of
check was 12.923 mg 100g -1.
Total starch content concentration was ranged from 1.167 to 16.402 mg 100g -1(Table 9). CN1752-15 and CN-2059-7 had the highest concentration of total starch content among accessions
and checks. Whereas Tis-7035-7 and Tis-80/043-3 had the lowest total starch content. There
was a difference in total starch concentration between accession, checks and checks and
accession. The observed differences may be due to genetic differences among accessions. This
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suggestion is in agreement with Tsakama et al., (2010). The present study results agrees with
Ruinard (1976) report that the total starch content of four sweet potato varieties was laid in the
range between 13 mg 100 g-1 and 21 mg g -1. Similar results were also reported for Xushu18,
Sushu2 and Sushu8 varieties by Chan et al., (2006).
pH value and total soluble solid
There was highly significant (P < 0.01) differences among accessions, tests and tests versus
control but non-significance differences was observed between check varieties/among control for
pH (Table 2). Likewise, highly significant (P < 0.01) differences were exhibited among
accession and tests and difference among tests were significantly (P < 0.05) different for TSS but
there was non-significant difference among tests versus control (Table 2). The mean of
accessions for pH and TSS was 6.203 and 12.1380 brix, respectively, while the mean of checks
was 6.06 (pH) and 12.637 0 brix (TSS). The pH and TSS values were ranged from 5.044 to
7.264 and 7.132 to 7.132 0 brix, respectively. The pH value of CN-2065-8 and Tis-9465-8 were
found to be the highest. However, Tis-82/0602-1A and Becale-1 had the lowest pH values. Kure
et al., (2012) reported that thepH value of seven sweet potato varieties was ranged from 5.5 to
7.1. Aina et al., (2009) and Woolfe et al., (1992) reported that the range of pH in sweet potato
varieties were ranged from 5 to 6.9 and 5.5 to 6.7. These findings are strongly agreed with the
present findings.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Four accessions showed significantly delayed maturity than both checks mean. Koka-12 was
found to be the latest maturing accession whereas Korojo was found to be early maturing. CN2059-7 and CN-1953-1 had the highest and the lowest above ground fresh biomass yield from all
entries, respectively. Storage root fresh weights of Tis-9465-7 and CN-1953-7 were the
maximum and minimum storage root fresh weight, respectively. Marketable storage root yields
of three entries (Tis-9465-7, Tis-82/0602-12 and Tis-70357-7) were significantly highest yield
among accessions including checks. Tis-9465-7 was high yielder whereas Tis-82(0602)-1B was
the poor yielder. Total storage root yield of Tis-9465-7 was significantly highest while Neffissie
storage root yield was the lowest.
The physical attributes of all accessions were evaluated considering shape, defect, skin and flesh
color. Accessions had different shape of storage root. The shape of checks (Berkume and Adu)
was laid between elliptic to long irregular. Elliptic storage root shape accounts the largest
proportion of accession (27.19%) whereas the lowest proportion was oblong (1.75%). About
45.62% of entries storage root defect was horizontal constriction and 23.68% of accessions had
longitudinal groove storage root defect. White storage root skin color was dominant which
accounts 22.8% of entries whereas only few accessions (2.5%) had red skin color. Many
accessions (37.79%) had creamy storage root flesh color while only 1.75% of accessions had
pale yellow color.
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CN-1852-14 and Neffissie had the highest and the lowest content of reducing sugar, respectively.
Concentration of total sugar was highest in CN-1752-15 and lowest in Tis-80/043-3. CN-175215 and Tis-70357-7 exhibited the highest and the lowest content of total starch concentration,
respectively. CN-2065-8 and Tis-80/043-1 had the highest pH and TSS, respectively, whereas
Tis-82/0602-1A and CN-1752-8 were found to be posses the lowest pH and TSS, respectively.
CN-2054-1, CN-1753-18 and Korojo had the highest specific gravity, dry matter, respectively.
Tis-8250-2, Tis- 9468-7 and Tis-82/0602-6 registered the lowest specific gravity, dry matter
respectively.
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Abstract
The agricultural sector remains the main source of livelihoods for rural communities in Ethiopia,
but faces the challenge of changing climate. This study investigated how smallholder farmers
perceive climate change, what adaptation strategies they practice and factors that influence their
adaptation decisions. Both primary and secondary data were used for the study, and a
multinomial logistic regression model was employed to identify the factors that shape
smallholder farmers' adaptation strategies. The results show that 90% of farmers have already
perceived climate variability, and 85% made attempts to adapt using practices like crop
diversification, planting date adjustment, soil and water conservation and management,
increasing the intensity of input use, integrating crop with livestock, and tree planting. The
econometric model indicated that education, family size, gender, age, livestock ownership,
farming experience, frequency of contact with extension agents, farm size, access to market,
access to climate information and income were the key factors determining farmers' choice of
adaptation practice. In the Central Rift Valley of Ethiopia, climate change is a pressing problem,
which is beyond the capacity of smallholders to respond to autonomously. Farmers' capacity to
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choose effective adaptation options is influenced by household demography, as well as positively
by farm size, income, access to markets, access to climate information and extension, and
livestock production. This implies the need to support the indigenous adaptation strategies of the
smallholder farmers with a wide range of institutional, policy, and technology support; some of it
targeted on smaller, poorer or female-headed households. Moreover, creating opportunities for
non-farm income sources is important as this helps farmers to engage in those activities that are
less sensitive to climate change. Furthermore, providing climate change information, extension
services, and creating access to markets are crucial.
Keywords:Climate change, Adaptation, Diversification, livelihoods, Multinomial logit model,
Smallholder farmers
INTRODUCTION
A great body of scientific evidence indicates that the earth‘s climate is rapidly changing, owing
to increases in greenhouse gases emissions(Stern 2006; IPCC2014). The increased concentration
of greenhouse gases has raised the average temperature and altered the amount and distribution
of rainfall globally (Cubasch et al. 2001; IPCC 2007). There is growing evidence that extreme
events, such as droughts and floods have been made more likely by climate change, and are
affecting an increasing numbers of communities worldwide‖(Dasgupta et al. 2014). In the case
of smallholder farmers, the experiences are pressing as the impacts have already led to losses in
agricultural production. Several studies show that smallholder farmers in developing countries
who heavily depend on rain-fed agriculture for their livelihoods are suffering from such
changing climatic conditions (Parry et al. 1999; IPCC 2007; Bankhoff, 1999; Anderson et al.
2009; IPCC 2014). As result in Africais affecting both the natural and social systems and has
become a major threat to the economic development of the continent (Amsalu&
Gebremichael,2010;Mearns andNorton 2010).In Sub-Saharan Africa, warming is expected to be
greater than the global average and in parts of the region rainfall will decline (Niang et al.2014).
In semi-arid and arid areas, the impact of climate change on agricultural production is pressing
(Anderson et al. 2009; Boko et al. 2007).The recent impacts of El Niño in Ethiopia and other
East African countries that made more millionsof people food insecure and depend on food aid
are among the pressing impacts of climate change in the region can be mentioned(Ottoet
al.2015).
Limiting the damage due to climate change has become a challenge for the global community
now. In this regard climate change mitigation and adaptation are crucial (Agrawal 2010).
Adaptation can mute the impacts but cannot by itself solve the problem of climate change.
However, even with adaptation there will be residual costs. Smallholder farmers, for instance,
can switch to more climate resistant crop varieties but the varieties may be of lower productivity
(McCarthy et al. 2001; Adger et al. 2003; Stern 2006).
In developing countries, adaptation of the agricultural sector to the adverse effects of climate
change will be imperative to protect the livelihoods of the poor and to ensure food security as
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agricultural production still remains the main source of income for most rural communities
(Dasgupta et al. 2014). Adaptation will require the involvement of multiple stakeholders,
including policymakers, extension agents, NGOs, researchers, communities, and farmers.
Climate change adaptation is mostly location specific, and its effectiveness depends on local
institutions and socioeconomic setting which mediates and translate the impact of external
interventions to facilitate adaptation to climate change and variability (IPCC 2007; Nhemachena
and Hassan 2007; Dasgupta et al. 2014). A better understanding of how smallholder farmers
perceive climate change, the adaptation strategies they practice, and the factors influencing the
decision to adapt the practices is needed to craft policies and programs aimed at promoting
successful adaptation of the agricultural sector. A combination of factors influences the farmers‘
perception about climate variability and the decision to use their adaptation strategies (Deressa et
al. 2009; Anderson et al. 2009; Boko et al. 2007; Nhemachena and Hassan 2007).
The capacity of the world to cope with and adapt to the inevitable impacts of climate change was
assessed by the IPCC which found that the impacts of climate change are not evenly distributed
the people who were exposed to the worst impacts are the ones least able to cope with the
associated risks (IPCC 2007). Nevertheless, the people of developing nations are not passive
victims. Indeed, they have had high resilience to droughts, floods and other catastrophes. In the
West African Sahel, for instance, pastoralists have adapted to cope with extreme fluctuation
rainfall (Dasgupta et al. 2014). In Ethiopia, diverse indigenous and autonomous adaptation
strategies have been practiced in both the high lands and low lands for the extremes in climate
(Ababa 2007 and NMSA 2001).
The agricultural sector in Ethiopia is largely rain-fed and the sector is being affected by the
climate change that often causes drought and extreme floods (Deressa et al. 2009). Recorded
history of drought in Ethiopia dates back to 250 BC, and since then droughts have occurred in
different parts of the country at different times (Webb et al. 1992). Studies show that the
frequency of drought has been increasing (Melka et al. 2015). Most of the previous studies
conducted on climate related issues in Ethiopia are from the Nile Basin areas (Yesuf et al. 2008;
Deressa et al. 2011; Di Falco et al. 2011). In this study it is argued that as Ethiopia is
characterized by its cultural and ecosystem diversity, the impacts of climate change, the types of
adaptation responses, and the factors that determine the adaptation options can vary over a very
small geographical area and requires location and context specific analysis (Morton 2007). This
study, therefore, was initiated to (a) examine how the local community perceive the impacts of
climate change, (b) identify what adaptation strategies they practice and (c) investigate the
factors that determine their choice of adaptation strategies in the central rift valley of Ethiopia.
This area is evidently the hardest hit region of the country in terms of drought (Bezabih et al.
2010). In this area climate change poses particular risks such as shortage of water, crop yield
reduction and occurrence of pest and diseases
to poor smallholder farmers who have an
immediate daily dependence on climate sensitive livelihoods.
METHODOLOGY
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Description of the Study Area
This study was conducted in Arsi Negelle districts of West Arsi Zone, Oromia Regional State of
Ethiopia. Arsi Negelle district in comparison to other districts of the West Arsi Zone is an area
relatively affected by extreme climate parameters such as recurrent drought and erratic rainfall. It
is located at 250 km south of the national capital, Addis Ababa. Geographically, the district is
located at 7° 17' N to 7° 66' N and 38° 43' E to 38° 81' E. This study was conducted in three
agro-ecological zones that range between 1500 and 2800 m.a.s.l in the district. The high altitude
agro ecological zone occupies the largest area followed by mid and low altitude agro-ecological
zones respectively (Gebeyehu 2002). In the district, the average annual temperature ranges
between 10 and25 oC. While annual rainfall varies between 500mm and 1200mm and the area
has four distinct seasons including, dray season (December to February), small rainy season
(March to May), Main rainy season (Jun to August) and Autumn season (September to
November) (ORS 2004). Topographically, the district is slightly undulating especially in the
highlands and almost flat in the lowlands. Some parts of the highlands in the study area are still
covered by natural forest, bush and shrub. The large water bodies, which are the three inland
Lakes- Abijata, Shalla and Langano- cover significant land mass of the district (ORS 2004). The
district has relatively fair agricultural potential, which is reflected in the diversity of crops and
animal resources. Although the majority of the agricultural production in the district is rain-fed,
cereal cropping along with livestock rearing are the major sources of food and income for
maintaining the livelihoods (CSA 2007).

Figure 1 Map of the study area
Sampling Design and Sample Size
This study employed multi-staged sampling techniques, where a combination of sampling
techniques was employed to select sample studyKebeles (the lowest level of governments) and
households respectively. In the first stage, Arsi Negelle district as selected purposely among the
districts of West Arsi Zone as it is relatively more vulnerable and affected by climate extremes
such as recurrent drought and erratic rainfall. In the second stage, three Kebeles (one from each
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agro-ecological zone was selected randomly with the assumption that smallholder farmers in
each agroecology may develop in different ways using their ingenuity and traditional knowledge
as climate change may have differential impact in different agro-ecological zone. Hence they
may practice different adaptation strategies that suits to their biophysical, socioeconomic and
socio-cultural context including dominant farming practices, dominant crops, socioeconomic and
population setting, rain fall, temperature, soil, topographic parameters that make them
differentially vulnerable. In the third stage, households were stratified based on their wealth
ranking that categorized the households into rich, medium and poor. This category was made
based on the locally developed criteria type of house, farm size, total annual income, food
security status and livestock holding (Mary and Majule 2009; Yanda et al. 2008). After the
households were categorized into the three wealth strata, sample households were randomly
selected from each stratum. This stratification was done with the assumption that the ability of a
human system to adapt to climate change impacts depends on socioeconomic factors among
which wealth status is important (IPCC 2014).
Data Sources and Data Collection Methods
This study employed both qualitative and quantitative data collection methods as recommended
by many sources including Neuman (2005). The qualitative data at community level were
collected through Focus Group Discussions (FGDs), key informant interviews (KIIs), and
observations. FDGs for this study were held with separate groups of elders, youth and women in
each Kebele comprising 6-10 individuals per group moderated by the researcher using a
checklist including change in climate parameters in the area, the impacts they brought, what
responses have been carried out either autonomously or planned, and what factors influenced
farmers‘ adaptation decisions. Similarly, KIIs were held with knowledgeable people who have
access to climate information (Seasonal or short term forecasting) about the dynamic of climatic
parameters in the area, their impacts the responses and constraint to response specific to the area.
Also experts from government offices and NGOs were used as key informants.
Data at the household level were collected using structured questionnaires prepared in line with
the objectives of this study. They were then pre-tested to check the validity and appropriateness
of the semi-structured questionnaire. Nine households from non-sample kebeles were identified
and interviewed for a pre-test prior to the actual interview of the total sample households. This
allowed the restructuring of questions before intensive data collection. Then the questionnaires
were amended and enriched based on the limitations identified. The sampling size for the
households‘ survey was determined based on rule-of-thumb of N≥50+8m (Samuel 1991).
Where N=sample size, m=number of explanatory variables.
Consequently, a total of 200 sample households were selected and interviewed: 70 from
Merarow Hawilo, 53 from Kersa Elala, and 77 Mudi Arjo kebeles. The local language, Afan
Oromo, was employed for both household survey and focus groups discussions/key informant
interviews. Research assistants fluent in Afan Oromo with good knowledge of local tradition
were recruited and trained before conducting the survey.
Descriptive data analysis
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In this study demographic and socioeconomic data were summarized and presented using
frequency, percentage, graphs, and tables. Also t-test and chi-square tests were used in order to
compare the difference among groups in terms of statistical significance. Microsoft Excels and
STATA version 13 have been employed
Econometric data analysis
In this study, the determinants of smallholder farmers‘ adaptation decisions to climate change in
the central rift valley were analysed using a multinomial logit model. The multinomial logit
model is used to analyse adaptation decisions across more than two categories (Madalla 1983;
Green 2000; Wooldridge 2002; Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn 2008; Koch 2007).In this study
the method was used to analyses the choices the smallholders make crop and livestock adaptation
strategies and what factors determine the choices. The multinomial logit model is used to
characterize the adaptation to the negative impacts of climate change specified:
let Y denote a random variable with values {1,2…J} for a positive integer J and x a set of
variables (Deressa et al. 2011). In this study, the Y represents the dependent variable and
adaptation alternatives (strategies) from the set of adaptation measures listed in Table3 whereas
the x represents the factors that influence choice of the adaptation strategies which contains
household attributes and described under Table1 and P1, P2…Pj as associated probabilities, such
that P1+P2+…+Pj = 1. This tells as how a certain change in the elements of x affect the response
probabilities P(y = j / x), j =1, 2 ...J. Since the probabilities must sum to unity, P(y = j / x) is
determined once we know the probabilities for j = 2...J.
P(y = 1 / x) = 1- (P2+P3+…Pj) ………………………..1
The usual thing is to designate one as the reference category. The probability of membership in
other categories is then compared to the probability of membership in the reference category.
Consequently, for a DV with j categories, this requires the calculation of j-1 equations, one for
each category relative to the reference category, to describe the relationship between the DV and
the independent variables (IVs). The choice of the reference category is arbitrary but should be
theoretically motivat ed. The gen eralized form of probabilities for an outcome variable with j
categories is:
Pr (yi=j|x) = prij =

(

)
(

, j=1, 2…J……………...2

)

For j> 1
The parameter estimates of the MNL model only provide the direction of the effect of the
independent variables on the dependent (response) variable; estimates represent neither the
actual m agnitude of cha nge nor the probabil ities. Differentiating Eq. (2) with respect to the
explanat ory variable pro vides the marginal e ffect of the independent variables which give as
=

(

−

)…………3

Marginal effect of marginal probabilities are the function of probabilities and measured expected
change in the probabilities particular adaptation choice being made by the unite change of the
independent variable from the mean (Greene 2000).
Table 1. Descriptionof independent variables included in the model.
Explanatory variables
Descriptions
Expected
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sign
Sex
Dummy, 1=Yes,0= No
±
Age
Continuous (Years)
±
Education
Continuous (Years)
+
Household size
Continuous (Number
±
Farming experience
Continuous years)
±
Farm size
Continuous(Hectare)
+
Total annual Income
Continuous(ETB)
+
Access to market
Dummy, 1=Yes,0= No
+
Access to climate information Dummy, 1=Yes,0= No
+
Access to Extension
Dummy, 1=Yes,0= No
+
Livestock ownership
Continuous,
tropical +
livestock unite (TLU)
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Smallholder Farmers‘ PerceptionsofClimate Change
Smallholders in the study were asked about their perceptions and experience of climate change
impacts. The FGD and KIIs show that up until 20 years ago, rainfall in the study had a more
regular pattern and was more predictable as well as being generally sufficient in all seasons for
crop and livestock production. But currently the rainfall pattern has become unpredictable with a
shorter duration for both rainy seasons. The household survey results in Table 2 showabout 90
% of the respondents perceived over the last two decades, a long-term variability in weather and
change in the climate in the study area while the response from the remaining 10% of the
respondents indicate that they did not perceive change in climate. The result holds true across the
three kebeles. With respect to temperature variability and change, the respondents reported a
change in temperature. The majority of the respondents (68.5%) noted that the temperature has
been increasing while 12.3%households perceived the temperature have been decreasing.
However,12.6% of household revealed that they had not observed any change and 6.2 % of
respondents perceived that the temperature remains constant. Similarly, nearly 85% of household
perceived that the rainfall pattern is both declining and increasingly unpredictable. In general,
increase in temperature and decrease in precipitation are found to be the predominant perceptions
of the smallholder farmers in the study area. The FGDs and KIIs as well as the household survey
result assert that in the last two decades, in the perception of farmers the trend in both
temperature and rainfall remains unpredictable. In general, the smallholders faced shorter rainy
seasons and longer dry periods in contrast to the situation they used to have in the past.
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Figure 2. Smallholder farmers ‗observations and knowledge about the current climate
variabilities and change
Smallholders indicated diverse sources of information regarding variability and change in
climate. The resultsin Table 2 shows that the majority of the respondents (40%) understand the
presence of climate change as well as its impacts from their own experience and understanding.
The contribution of divers means of formal communication also significant. This formal
communication as a source of information is mentioned by more than 50% of the respondents. In
this regard, the role of research organizations, mass media, agricultural extension and seminars is
underlined. Informal communication among the smallholders themselves is also reported as
important source of information (Table 2)
Table2. Primary sources of information about climate change and its impacts
Climate change information Sources
Own understanding
From Researchers
From radio broadcasting
Development agent
Seminar/meeting
From other farmers

Percent
40
10
18
15
12
5

Total

100

Impact of climate change on smallholder farming
In the Central Rift Valley of Ethiopia, it is not only the presence of climate variability and
change that is perceived by smallholder farmers but also its impacts. The smallholders indicated
that climate change has caused prolonged drought, and incidence of pests and disease that
ultimately brought loss on their livestock and crop production. This is unanimously underscored
by participants from key informant‘s interviews, focus group discussions and household survey
result. Direct observation during the data collection shows that the very short rainy season
(March, April and May) that is used for cultivation of some crops was already passed and the
farm lands were empty. In some areas, the attempt made to cultivate using small rains of a few
days was unsuccessful and farms with dried maize, sorghum and potato were to seen
everywhere. This is because the rain began before the expected time and stopped immediately
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percentage

after sowing and cultivation of the crops. Farmers indicated that this situation has become
unpredictable with very short rains during the planting season and this uncertainty is forcing
farmers to discontinuing their started planting activities. Even during the station main rainy
season (Jun, July, August and partly September) some farms are left uncultivated due to the late
start of the main rainy season. The late start of the main rainy season in the area is unusual. In
2015, the main rainy season started very late and even the amount of rainfall is very low. As a
result, both livestock and crop production has been severely affected and it is difficult for
farmers to maintain their livelihood. The majority of the households are forced to depend on food
aid programs from the government especially in two of the agro-ecologies: lowland and midaltitudes. Although the variability and change in climate is high, the situation in the higher land
is relatively better than that of the mid-altitude and low land. In this regard, 87.5 % of
households indicated that they were extremely worried about climate change and its impact.
However, 12.5% of the respondents were not as such concerned about climate change risk.
Notably, 31.5% of the respondents clearly indicated that climate change and variability has
brought reduction in crop yields (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Impact of climate change on smallholder farming activities in the study area
Climate change adaptation strategies by smallholder farmers
Smallholder farmers in the Central Rift Valley of Ethiopia have been practicing different
strategies to respond to the variability in climate parameters. At present the types of adaptation
strategies have diversified and the intensity of adaptation has increased. The primary or most
effective adaptation strategies to climate change as reported by smallholder farmers in all the
agroecologies of the district are presented in Table 3. The result shows that the lowland part of
the district is more vulnerable to climate variability and change as manifested in its water stress
and extended drought. The response of the smallholders in this regard is to integrate crop and
livestock production to change planting dates, and change crop varieties. In the case of extreme
drought, the farmers also commonly make temporary or short-term migration to the highlands
areas. Currently, storage of crop residues (maize straw) as an emergency feed for drought periods
is a common practice in the area. In addition, Grain reserve, crop diversification, and using short
rotation crop varieties were some of the adaptation mechanisms in the study area. Similarly, in
the highlands, smallholder farmers have used various adaptation strategies to climate change.
These include intensification of agricultural production by using more inputs per hectare, Tree
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planting (adopting of fruit and fodder trees), soil and water conservation practices, using crop
residues as livestock feed, adopting Enset(Ensete Ventricosum)crops for both source of food and
feed. This is in line with previous studies (Melka et al. 2015)Mukheibir and Ziervogel 2007;
Belay et al. 2013). The results in table 3 show that among the adaptation strategies practiced by
smallholder farmers in the study area, crop diversification is practiced by more households than
the others, whereas onlya few respondents practiced irrigation as an adaptation strategy. There
are lakes in some part of the study areaand they are inaccessible for irrigation farming because
there is a need for more capitaland technologyto make available for irrigation. A few farmers are
using irrigation farming from small river and underground water supplies. The fact that the
majority of the households practiced crop diversification is due to the help of extension services
from government and NGOs.
Theincreasedplanting of trees is mainly to provide natural shades for their livestock as well as crops
onthe farm during the extended dry period. Soil conservation techniques may be to avoid the risk of
flooding as well as improve soil moisture and organic matter. However, most of the farmers did not
have any of these adaptation strategies because of certain constraint see table4. The result with
respect to the adaptation strategies practiced by all respondents revealed that the need to integrate tree
planting, crop production and livestock production. This is the logic behind climate smart agriculture
(McCarthy et al. 2011; Adger et al. 2003). It also calls for provision of adequate information service
to ensure that farmers receive up to date information about rainfall and temperature variability. This is
very important in the case of early and late planting as an adaptation strategy by farmers.
Table 3. Primary adaptation strategies to climate change and the proportion of respondents that
practiced them
Adaptation strategies
Number of Percent of households
households
Change in planting date
20
10
Crop diversification
45
23
Intensive use of agricultural inputs
29
14
Crop and livestock integration
16
8
Supplementary irrigation
5
3
Soil and water conservation
23
11
Tree planting
32
16
No adaptation strategy
30
15
Total
200
100
The result in table 4 shows that although diverse climate change adaptation strategies exist in the
area, the smallholders are not practicing them in full capacity. The major constraints to climate
change adaptation were identified through focus group discussion, key informant interview and
household survey. About 11.5% and 17%) of them reported as shortage of money and lower
level education were their main constraint. Lack of information on appropriate adaptation
options could be attributed to scarcity of study gape on climate change and adaptation options.
Lack of money hinders farmers from getting the necessary agricultural inputs and technologies
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that facilitates adapting to climate change. If farmers do not have, sufficient family labor or
financial means to employ labor and they cannot implement adaptation measures. This is true
because adaptation to climate change needs some financial and technological supports. Shortage
of farmland has been associated with high population pressure, which forces farmers to
intensively farm a small plot of land. Poor irrigation potential is most likely associated with the
inability of farmers to use the water that is already there due to technological incapability.
Table 4.Farmers main constraints to climate change adaptation
List of constraints
KersaIlalakebe MeraroMudiArj Total%
le
HawiloKebele
kebele
Lack climateforecasting information
1
5
3
9
Poor potential for irrigation
2
6
3
11
Lack of contact with extension
personnel
2
2
2
5
Shortage of farm land
2
3
2
7
Shortage of labor for implement
adaptation
2
5
7
14
Disclosure to mass media
8
3
2
13
Shortage of necessary farm inputs
3
4
6
13
Lower level education
2
4
11
17
Shortage of money
4
3
4
11
Determinants of farmer’schoices of adaptation strategies to climate change
A multinomial logit model was employed to estimate the determinants of smallholders' choices
of adaptation decision to reduce the risk of climate change. The MLN estimation was made by
normalizing one category, whichis referred to as a base category. In this analysis, ―No adaptation
option‖ wasused as base category and the estimated coefficients should be compared with the
base category.The likelihood ratio statistics indicated by the chi-square test werefound to be
significant as indicated in Table 5. Then the model was tested for the validity of the independent
of irrelevant alternatives (IIA) using assumptions by Hausman specification test
procedure.Finally, this test is getting failed to reject the null hypothesis of the independent of
climate change adaptation strategies and which is suggesting the use of the MLN model
specification is found to be appropriate to estimate climate change adaptation strategies of
smallholder farmers in central rift valley of Ethiopia. This MNL model has been used previously
by different studies to estimate the determinants of climate change adaptation options by
smallholder farmers (Kandlinkarand Risbey 2000; Deressa et al.2009; Di Falco et al.
2011;Mulatu 2011; Nhemachena and Hassan 2008).The problem of multicolinearity among the
explanatory variables was tested using variance inflection factor (VIF) and Contingency
Coefficient (CC) for continuous and dummy explanatory variables respectively. In both cases the
noproblem ofmulticolinearitywasdetected. Hence, the parameter estimates of the MNL model
were used to provide the direction of the effect of the independent variables on the dependent
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-0.032
(0.212)
0.1764
(0.830)
1.046*
(0.065)
0.017
(0.830)
0.441
(0.025)
0.368
(0.245)
0.019
(0.629)
-1.111
(0.161)
2.048*
(0.018 )
2.336
(0.051)
0.112**
(0.055)
-1.884
(0.118)
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Soil and water
conservation

Integrating crop
with livestock

Change planting
date

Changing input
use intensity

1.030
1.067
(0.205)
(0.224)
Age
-0.042
0.053 *
(0.047)
(0.024)
Education
0.054
1.223
(0.503)
(0.003)**
HH size
0.0487
0.089
(0.458)
(0.194)
Farming experience
0.305
-0.015
(0.025)
(0.058)
Farm size
0.290
0.221
(0.005)
(0.508)
Income
0.215
0.308
(0.014)
(0.016)
Access to market
-0.071
0.107*
(0.879)
(0.070)
Access
to
climate
2.370***
3.233**
information
(0.000)
(0.001)
Access to Extension
3.087***
1.999
(0.000)
(0.022)
Livestock ownership
0.107
0.111
(0.070)
(0.057)
Constant
-2.455
-1.717*
(0.043)
(0.078)
Base category
No adaptation option
Number of observation
200
Prob> chi20.000
Log likelihood
-198.524

Tree planting

Sex

Crop
diversification

Explanatory
variable

(response) variable, whereas estimates represent neither the actual magnitude of change nor the
probabilities (Table5). The marginal effects of marginal probabilities are the function of
probabilities and measure expected change in the probabilities particular adaptation choice being
made by the unite change of the independent variable from the mean (Greene 2000). In the
following section, only the variables that were statistically significant at less than or equal to
10% probability level were discussed. Table 6 presents the marginal effects along with levels of
statistical significance.
Table 5.Parameter estimates of multinomial logit model for climate change adaptation decision

-1.823 *
(0.031)
-1.056*
(0.032)
0.018*
(0.092)
0.080
(0.292)
-0.024
(0.94)
0.284
(0.401)
0.052 **
(.0286)
-0.042
(0.933)
3.949*
(0.024)
2.508
(0.025)
0.110*
(0.061)
-2.047
(0.997)

4.033
4.298
(0.983)
(0.981)
-0.041
-0.041
(0.173)
(.105)
-0.010
0.010*
(0.922)
(0.092)
0.149*
0.149*
(0.053)
(0.053)
0.024
-0.037
(0.943)
(0.230)
0.284**
0.356
(0.040)
(0.261)
0.052
* 0.011
(0.065)
(0.706)
-1.096
0.406
(0.221)
(0.250)
3.949*
2.822**
(0.024)
(0.006)
6.725
2.483
(0.991)
(0.071)
0.086*
0.117**
(0.021)
(0.045)
2.504*
-16.252
0.042
(0.991)

Pseudo R- Square

0.590

Notes: ***, **, * = significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% probability level, respectively
Sex of the household head. Ashypothesized male headed household had better opportunity to
practice adaptation measures than the female-headedhousehold did. The result in Table 5 shows
that being a male headed household increases the likelihoods of tree planting, integratingcrop
withlivestock, and soil and water conservation as adaptation strategies at 5% and 1% significance
levels compared to the base category. Specifically, the result shows that being a male headed
household increases the probability of tree plantingby 31%, crop livestock integration by 8%,and
soil and water conservation by 12% as climate change adaptation strategies. This finding
supports the study by Deressa et al (2008), conducted in another part of Ethiopia within theNile
Basin, to analyze farmer‘s choices of climate change adaptation methods and which show male
headedhouse heads could be more likely to have access to technologies and climate change
information than female headed household. As a result, they will be in a better position to
practice diverse adaptation strategies than the female headed ones (Demetriades and
Esplen2010).
Age of the household head. The age of the householdheadpositively impacts the decision to
practice some of the adaptation strategies and others negatively. In this regard, age is
positivelyrelated with the decision to intensify agricultural inputs. This means that as the age of
the household head increases by one unit, the probability of the households practicing
agricultural intensification increases by 9%.In contrast, the age of the household head is
negatively related with the probability of the household adapting to climate change by tree
planting. This means that as the age of the household head increases by one year, the probability
of the household to adapt climate change by tree planting will increase by2.2%. In the study by
Deressa et al (2009), age has apositive association with some of the climate change adaptation
options. According to their findings, a unitincrease in age of the household head resulted in a 9%
increase in the probability of practicing soil and water conservation as a climate change
adaptation strategy,whereas it resulted in a 12% increase in practicing changing of crop varieties
as a climate change adaptation strategy.
Education. Education has a positive effect on farmers‘ adaptation strategies and hence, it is
significantly increases adaptation option with a 1% probability level. A unit increase in number
of years of education could increase by 2% the likelihood of adoptingcrop diversification, 1.4%
changein planting date, 3.1% tree planting and 2% integrating crop with livestock as adaptation
measures.These is because educated farmers are supposed to adopt new technologies to improve
their awareness on the potential benefits from climate change adaptation measures and this is
also important to stimulate farm level climate change adaptation (Hassan and Nhemachena
2008)
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Farming experience

Farm size

0.200*
(0.028)
Income
0.002
(0.492)
Access to market
0.026*
(0.040 )
Access to climate
0.070*
information
(0.052)
Access to Extension
Livestock
ownership

0.185*
(0.094)
0.100
(0.926)

Change planting
date

-0.049
(0.540)
.0010*
(0.069)
0.031 *
(0.084)
0.004
(0.797)
-1.800
**
(0.021)
0.017
0.013*
(0.535)
(0.059)
0.008** 0.008
(0.002)
(0.891)
0.027 * -.096
(0.024)
(0.860)
0.156
0.390**
(0.021)
(0.0059
)
0.240* 0.193*
(0.086)
(0.082)
0.018 0.095**
(0.753)
(0.006)

Soil and water
conservation

Family size

0.091
(0.227)
-0.0026
(0.802)
0.014
(0.761)
0.007
(0.868)
0.132
(0.431)

Integrating crop
with livestock

Education

0.127
(0.173)
-0.028
(0.968)
0.02*
(0.096)
0.027
(0.935)
0.062
(0.045)

Tree planting

Age

Changing input
use intensity

Sex

Crop
diversification

Explanatory
variable

Table 6 Marginal effect from the Multinomial logit mode to climate change adaptation

0.311**
(0.002)
0.022
(0.785)
0.020*
(0.068)
0.013*
(0.089)
0.037*
(0.044)

0.078 ***
(0.000)
-0.0008
(0.995)
0.001*
(0.098)
0.023*
(0.018)
1.44e-06
(0.32)

0.118***
(0.000)
-.0001
(0.175)
0.001
(0.988)
0.04*
(0.098)
-0.001
(0.473)

0.024
(0.324)
0.008
(0.636)
-0.022
(0.958)
0.327***
(0.0016)

.0015*
(0.036)
0.004*
(0.057)
0.028
(0.991)
0.649***
(0.000)

.0129*
(0.081)
2.08e-06*
(0.0172)
0.106
(0.250)
0.425***
(0.000)

0.055*
(0.061)
0.125
(0.812)

0.074 ***
(0.000)
0.051**
(0.0091)

0.354*
(0.056)
0.008**
(0.005)

Household size.Family size has a significant and positive effect on climate change adaptation,
increasing the probability of (p<0.01) planting of food andfoddertrees, integratingcrop with
livestock, and soil and water conservation measures. The marginal effect result indicated that a unit
increase inproductive family membersincreases the likelihood of adopting the fore mentioned
adaptation strategiesby 1.3%, 2.35% and 4% respectively. According to Gbetibouo(2009) and
Deressa et al. (2011), the probable reason is that larger family size and more productive household
members increase agricultural productionbecause it is associatedwith labor-intensive agricultural
practices.Thus, supporting other findings, household size has significant association with some of
the adaptation categories.
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Farming experience. Farming experience has a positive marginal effect on some of adaptation
categories. It helped to stimulate responding to the negative effect of climate change on
agricultural practice. This is because of more experienced farmers assumed to have better
knowledge about weather information and its implication on agriculturalpractices.
Farm size.Largefarm size has significant association with most of adaptation categories. Large
size of farmlandincreasesthe probability of planting different fodder trees and integrating crop
with livestock as adaptation measures. According to Gbetibouo(2009), farm size has positively
and significantly increased the likelihood of adaptation to climate change. Furthermore, large
farm size enables farmers to switch away from the mono-cropping system and diversify their
crop and livestock, and it can help to distribute risks associated with unpredicted weather
variations.
Income.Income of the household has apositive and significant effect on changing farm input use
intensity, integrating crops with livestock, and water conservation practices, at a 10%
significancelevel. A unit increase of household income increases the likelihood of use of
necessary farmer inputs and soil and water conservation practices by 0.8%. This finding is
consistent with Deressa et al.(2008) who indicated that income has apositive relation with soil
conservation measures, changes in plating date and use of crop diversification.
Access to markets. Access to input and output marketshas asignificant effect on farmer input
intensity and crop diversification at 10% significance level. Having nearest impute and output
market increases the likelihood of changing input use intensity and crop diversification by2.6%.
This market access could help farmers to buy fertilizer, pesticides, improved crop verities and
enhance enables framers to adaptclimate change impacts.
Access to climate information.As expected, a farmer who has better access to weather
information (i.e. seasonal or mid-term forecasting hasa positive effect on taking climate change
adaptation decision. Stallholder farmers, who have weather information sources have more
probability to implement climate change adaptation strategies such as late and early plating, use
short rotation crops, planting food and fodder trees, and soil and water conservation measures at
1% significant level. Being well informed with rainfall and temperature variability increases the
likelihood of adopting planting date adjustment by 39%. These findings are similar to those of
different researchers. Better access to climate information hasa high probability ofincreasing the
likelihood of takingclimate change adaptation measures ((Melka et al.2015;Deressa et al. 2008;
Maddison 2006; Nhemachena and Hassen 2007; ACCCA2010).
Access to Extension. About 93.5% of the surveyed householdshadthe opportunity to use crop
and livestock extension packages. Asexpected by the researchers‘ access to extension services
increases the probability of adopting different adaptationmeasures. Having to extension packages
increases the likelihood of implementing soil and water conservation by 35.4%, tree planting by
5%, crop diversification by18.55% and changing planting date by19.3 %( Table 6). Nemachena
(2009) showed that better access to crop and livestock extension services have strong and
positive impact on climate adaptation strategies.
Livestock ownership. Livestock keeping and crop production are the main economic activities
in the area. Owning livestock hasa positive association with the adoption of climate change
adaptation strategies such as adjustment of planting season, integrating crops with livestock
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rearing and soil and water conservation practices at 5% significant level. In contrary to this
finding, Deresssa et al.(2014) indicated that the number of livestock is found to be negatively
related with crop diversification, planting date adjustment and other agronomic activities. On the
other hand, Tesfay (2004) and Deressa et al. (2008) showed that livestock ownership has
appositive association with the for mentioned adaptation measures.
CONCLUSION AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The study examined how smallholder farmers inArsi Negelle district adapt to climate change and
what factorsinfluence their adaptation decisions, based on the survey result. The results show that the
majority of the smallholders have already perceived change in temperature and rainfall over the past
two decades in the area. Theynot only perceived changes but also experienced impacts. They
indicated that extended dry periods and declining precipitation arean omnipresent problem and have
already affected both livestock and crops production. More than four fifth of the respondents
underlined that livestock and crop production and productivity have already been negatively affected
by climate change. It was found that coping withextreme climate conditions in the study area has
been a traditional practice. At present, this hasbeen increased and intensified by adopting new
strategies and also increasing the extent of the existing ones. Tree planting, soil and water
conservation, adjustment of planting period, crop diversification, and intensification of agricultural
inputs are among the adaptation strategies practiced in the study area. Nevertheless, the various
adaptation strategies identified in the area are being practiced by only few households. The result
shows that adapting climate change in the area has already beyond their autonomous adaptation
capacity and calls for institutional, policy, and technology support via government and the NGOs. In
this regard, supporting smallholders with improved technologies can enhance them to intensify
agriculture and use varieties that are either drought tolerant or mature in short time. Moreover,
creating opportunities for non-farm income sources is imperative as this helps them to engage in nonclimate sensitive sectors that enhance them to get more income and ultimately increase their adaptive
capacity in climate sensitive sector. Furthermore, providing climate change information, extension
services and creating access to market are crucial and hence including these activities in the existing
formal extension channels of the Ministry of Agriculture and other line ministries is imperative to
update the smallholders on short and long term conditions. Finally, as the rainy seasons are becoming
unpredictable and uncertain, depending on rain fed agriculture is the area is becoming unlikely. This
calls for policy driven actions in line with irrigation facilities based on both ground and surface water.
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Abstract
Environmental resources are the foundation of social and economic development as they are the
sources of goods and services needed for economic growth and development. Mutually
supportive relationships between communities and nearby protected areas are critical to the
long-term success of conservation efforts and hence improve the livelihoods of the local
community, which is sensitive to environment. With aim to investigate the relation between the
local livelihoods the Alatish National Park, cross-sectional study was conducted using both
quantitative and qualitative approach. Wide range of methods and techniques were used to
explore the required data. Based on primary and secondary data generated from household
survey, focus group discussions, interview and observations the natural assets such as land,
grazing and different forest products are emanated from Alatish National Park benefiting
shaping the livelihoods strategies of the local community in different ways.
Introduction
Well protected and communally owned natural resources, can play a great role in meeting the
immediate needs of the people and to exercise sustained livelihoods, while conserving the
biodiversity and maintaining ecological balances. Angelsen et.al. (2011), intensely reported that
10%-60% of income of households, which could significantly contribute to the livelihood could
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be generated from forest in developing countries, where forest and associated resources are
owned and conserved by the local communities.
Alatish National Park (ANP), which is one of the biodiversity hot posts of the country, is part of
the northwestern extensive lowland area of the Amhara National Regional State (ANRS),
Ethiopia.The park shares the boundary with, in the West to Sudan (Dinder National Park of
Sudan), in the South, BenshangulGumuzRegonal State, in the East Bambaho, and Gelegu and in
North Mehadid and Bermil peasant associations (sub-districts) of Amhara Region, Ethiopia.
In addition to the many fold environmental, biodiversity and buffer roles in preventing the
desertification, ANP is source of critical natural assets and has provided divers opportunities to
the livelihoods of the local community. The nexus between ANP and local livelihoods is robust
in North-West and South-East parts of the park due the fact that existence of different rivers,
which can support both livestock and human settlements. The association between ANP and the
livelihood of local community could be explained into two ways; either by looking benefits
gained and opportunities available before establishment or by looking assets and options given
up after demarcation of the area as national park. However, there is no significant difference
observed in the livelihood portfolios and strategies exercised due to existence of this protected
area, except the options and different alternatives are compromised for the local community in
the sense of the overambitious wildlife conservation goals, but with no genuine, feasible,
participatory and long term strategies.
Apparently, it is important that to see the extent of interdependence of local livelihoods and the
national park, looking the contribution with regard to creating livelihoods assets, the nature of
livelihood strategies experienced by the community and the compatibility of existing strategies
with conservation goals, livelihood options available to farming households and the contribution
of the natural resources emanated from the park and its support in enhancing the resilience
capacity of farm households in the time of shocks and stresses will help for better understanding.
Taking the multidimensional gaps observed and experienced, the objective of this paper is to
shade light on the nexus between Alatish national park and the local livelihoods as it opens
different opportunities to access natural assets and shape the living strategies with its implication
on biodiversity conservation.
METHODOLOGY
Cross-sectional survey involving both qualitative (using case study, focus group discussion, in
depth interview and on spot observations) and quantitative (mainly using survey questionnaire)
were employed. Sustainable livelihood framework has been used as analytical tool to guide the
research process.In doing so about 153 households were randomly sampled out of the 5,572
households with population of 25,803, in the surroundingpeasant associations.
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Various techniques and tools were employed to generate the required data. For primary data,
household surveys from 153 randomly sampled households around the park;fourfocus group
discussions (FGDs) of different representation of the community and key informant interview
with different government officials at different levels and expertise from the park and well
experienced individuals for detailed qualitative investigation were conducted. Observation of
vegetation, wild lives, settlement patterns, farming systems; natural resources conservation
practices, particularly forest management and its coverage, and housing conditions in and around
the park was conducted.
The secondary data, which were collected for different purpose are used in this research. The
data such as reports of the park, policy documents, working papers, guidelines, assessment
reports, and government reports at different level and published and unpublished research
outputs, which are found to be relevant were explored.
Data Analysis
The quantitative data were analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version
19 and different descriptive and inferential statistical analysis were employed. The results of
analysis were interpreted and discussed using descriptive statistic. To see significant differences
in different groups, test such as chi-square (X2) test and logistic regression to determine the
relationship between different socio-economic variables which have direct impact of the
livelihoods and conservation of the park were employed. The data obtained using focus group
discussion, key informant interview and observations were analyzed qualitatively.
RESULTS
Alatish National Park and Livelihood Assets
Diverse livelihood portfolios, strategies exercised and the attainment of the required livelihood
outcomes of farming households is mainly the response of available assets, which could be
grouped into five broader categories, i.e. human, social, natural, financial and physical assets.In
the communities, where human and physical assets such as infrastructure, appropriate
agricultural technologies and other welfare services are minimum, natural assets have the
multiplier effect in supporting nature dependent and traditional agricultural based livelihoods.
Nevertheless, availability of different assets, which can substitute or used as entry to get others
vary from place to place. Similarly, natural resources endowment also vary in terms of
availability and entitlement of the local community to be benefited out of it.
ANP is serving as the major source natural and associated assets to the local community
dwelling around and inside it. It is the source of rural energy for the communities adjacent to it.
Among the areas studied, the household energy demand of the Bermil (Northern part of the park)
community is entirely dependent on the park. The role of the park in providing grazing for the
livestock and as source of water to the surrounding farming community is indispensable. The
North-West and the Southern extremes of the national park are very important sources of water
and grazing. This is because, the two poles (opposite sides) of the park are the areas, where rivers
namely, Ayma and Shaho (Gelegu) in Western and Northern respectively are found and have
provided sustainable water for human and livestock throughout the year. Following the
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downstream of Shaho and Guang rivers (the area locally called Mejale), the grasslands remain
evergreen and palatable to livestock, especially when the other parts remain dry or with shortage
of water. The area is used as the major source of animal grazing during the dry seasons and
people move their livestock to those areas not only farmers from the district, but also from
neighboring districts of Metema and Chilga.The data generated from survey also revealed that
56.4% and 33.8% of household respondents confirmed ANP and grazing is associated and highly
associated respectively. The ordinal regression model has also supported the fact that the
contribution of ANP with grazing is significantly (P= 0.034) associated.
The important natural resource around and inside the ANP is the existence of the fish mainly
fromShaho,Ayma, Alatish and Nijil rivers. According to empirical evidences from ANP Head
Office (Quara district) and were supported by observation revealed that more than 16 species of
fish are identified. The existence of diverse fish stock has been served as important asset for the
local community and substantiated the livelihoods nearby communities, especially whose
livelihoods are dominantly dependent on hunting and collection of natural products.
In addition to open grazing, water and fish resources, different edible wild fruits locally known
as Enkoy, Sorkin, Banba, Kumer, Ashama, Chibeha , Diza, and many others; tubersknown
asSinsa (wild yam), Chawle, and Ambakua; Vegetables such as Kudra, Selselo, Andera and wild
Okraare some to be mentioned. In the study districts and inside ANP, following the wet and
humid seasons specially, Jun, July and August harvesting wild mushroom is common. It is also
acknowledged that some of traditionally identified fruits, tubers and vegetables collected from
jangle and consumed by the local communities around ANP have medicinal values to cure
different illness and immunize towards certain diseases.

(b
(c)
From left to right, (a) wild fruit (Ashama), (b) vegetable (Kudra), and (c) Tuber (Sinsa or wild
yam), Photo by GenanewAgitew, June, 2014.
Land, which is the central to economy, social and political spheres of community, society and
nation at large is crucial asset. For farming households, whose livelihoods is entirely dependent
on nature based production system, land play pivotal role in shaping and directing the living
situations. In the areas, where there exist weak institutional capacity and land administration
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systems, poor enforcement of land use regulation, and in the absence of clear land valuation and
taxation systems, it is always the source of conflict and social unrest.
The study area experiences the worst situation with regard to land, which resulted from absence
of formal application of land use administration. Quoting different authors on property rights
over land and other natural resources, Crewett et al (2008) identifiedopen access (no rights
defined), public (held by the state), common (held by a community or group of users), and
private (held by individuals or "legal individuals" such as companies) property regimes as
broader classifications. Bringing it to our study areas, in most cases, the first type of
classification describes best, despite the fact that land tenure system of the country, which boldly
claims public ownership and usufruct right of the beneficiaries. The land registration and
certification, which is first step of formal land administration and use, is not in place and people
owned land just by claiming using traditional ways. This has resulted in disparity with range
between landless and 50 hectares of land ownership per household among smallholder farming
community. Except in the resettlement areas, people in most cases have implemented application
of informal land ownership procedure.
In one or another ways, the landlessness is becoming the emerging challenge to rural areas,
where agriculture as major source of livelihoods is potentially to persist. Taking existing
evidence from Sab-Saran Africa, Ellis (2005), predicted that the next generation will not be so
lucky, and intergenerational tensions about the future disposition of land rights are prevalent
everywhere. The data generated from randomly sampled household, support the fact by showing
that 15% of households sampled do not have agricultural land. It is also understood that despite
the higher variation in ownership on size of land between households, agricultural landlessness
especially, among younger segment of the population is increasing from time to time. The quest
to fill the gaps between the ever increasing need of land and demand of expanding agricultural to
produce cash crops and domesticate livestock have become realized on the expense of ANP.
Rural-Urban Linkage (RUL) play pivotal role in the overall transformation of the rural
areas.Ellis (1999), noted that infrastructure (roads, power, and communications) has a powerful
effect on mobility and choice, it also continues to merit priority.
On the other hand,
Getnet&Mehrab (2010) strongly argued that rapid advances in transport and communication
increasingly bind together geographically distant communities and open new opportunities for
exchange. They also noted statistical evidence showing that the Ethiopian current capacity for
creating a reasonable basis for rural-urban economic linkage is limited. This has an adverse
impact on the nonfarm economy. Poor labor and land productivity cannot release labor and
transfer capital for nonfarm activities. As the case in many remote areas of the country, the study
area have experienced the same due to limited availability and access to physical assets
including, affordable energy, road connecting resources and human from different parts,
telecommunication services and affordable potable water. Except Gelegu and some parts of
Bambaho village around the park, there is no road sustainably connecting people and only the
dry weather roads if any. Most of the households drink river water fallowing the Shaho and
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Aymma Rivers whereas few resettlement sites have access to hand dug wells with unbalance in
water points and population. Absence of electricity is also found to be the threat to local
community as well as for the conservation works of the park. It is also understood that
unavailability of electricity is the major cause for the local energy demand to be dependent on
natural forest and forced local people to go inside the park and collect fuel wood.
Livelihood Strategies
The livelihood strategy is important concern in the livelihood studies, which can be shaped by
different factors such as the context in which people are operating, the assets available and
anticipated objectives of the individual and households. According to DFID (1999), livelihood
strategies denote ―the range and combination of activities and choice (including productive
activities, investment strategies, and reproductive choices, etc.) that people make/ undertake in
order to achieve their livelihood goals.
It is apparently understood that the existence of ANP as the major source for important
livelihood assets, as context with different biophysical features, and as institution mediating the
process is conditioning and shaping the livelihood strategies and outcomes. In agriculture based
livelihoods, agricultural extensification, intensification, diversification and migration are the
important strategies exercised by farm households. (See also Ellis, 2003;Malmberg and Tsegaye,
2006). In broader sense, livelihood strategies of farm households in the study area follow the
same pattern but contextualized based on environmental and socio-economic setup of the area.
The livelihood strategies of the farming community, which are closely proximate to ANP can be
classified as sole crop production, animal domestication, mixed faring and hunting and
collection. The following sections describe agricultural based livelihood strategies of farming
community in the study area.
Crop Cultivation
Crop cultivation is one of dominant livelihood activities of farm households. The wide range of
crops are being cultivated exclusively by considerably larger proportion of the farming
community using traditional methods except very few small irrigation schemes. In addition to
fulfilling the consumption demand, nearly 90% of households mainly earn their income from
sale of crops. Cereals (mainly sorghum and teff), oilseeds especially sesames, which is the most
important cash crop of the region, vegetables, fruits (banana, and mango by using small scale
irrigation schemes following the Shaho and Ayma rivers) and cotton from industrial crops are the
major ones to be mentioned. Shifting cultivation by clearing the natural forest and rotating
between different plots of land and crops is the common cultivation system in the area. This type
of the cultivation coupled with higher and ever increasing population has resulted in an
increasing demand for additional land and this in turn has exerted pressure on the national park,
which has adversely affecting the conservation endeavors.
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(b )
(a) Sorghum and (b) Sesame, photo by GenanewAigtew,

Dominantly cultivated crops:
September, 2014
Livestock Production
Due to the fact that ANP and its surrounding is the major source of open grazing and water
combined with conducive agro-ecology, livestock production is the important agricultural based
livelihood activity within and around the national park. The livestock production mainly includes
production of cattle, sheep and goat. TheFelatacommunity members, who have lived inside the
park for more than 46 years by moving in and outside the park on seasonal basis are the engaged
exclusively on livestock production with very huge livestock population, having 500 to 5000
sheep and got, 100 to 1000 cattle per household. However that the livestock population of
indigenous people settled around the national park is small in number compared to
Felatacommunity.Important but less recognized livelihood activity in the study area is fishing
using diverse and huge reserve of fish following the Shaho, Ayma, Nijil and Alatish rivers.
Nevertheless, it is seasonal, open to all interested people, illegal, unreported by concerned bodies
and unregulated. This has adversely affected the environment, livestock and clearly unknown
consequence on human health. The fishermen in the study area devastating chemicals, plant
species and other unknown poisons to catch fish. Since the poisons are non-selective of fish, it is
damaging species and aquatic biodiversity forever and the effect is being extended to the human
and animal health. The case in Ayma River is the worst and many livestock have died of
drinking the river water poisoned to catch fish. The same practice inside the park by illegal
hunter is also adversely affecting the wildlife population.
Mixed farming
The number of households engaged in crop cultivation and livestock production as the only
agricultural based livelihoods strategies in the study areas is very small in number compared to
those undertake mixed farming of crop cultivation and animal production as major and minor
respectively. Cultivation of different corps parallel to animal production is mainly for
consumption and earn income if there exists any surplus production except, sesame and cotton,
which are mainly cultivated for market. Livestock is largely for saving purpose and are used as
financial assets, which can be easily liquidated into other livelihood asset when the need arise.
Mixed farming livelihood strategy in the area is also used due to complementary interaction and
interdependence between crops and livestock. Without the livestock (for instance oxen), the
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major traction power, crop cultivation is impossible and surplus or market oriented crop
production on the other hand is also the precondition to have livestock as form of important
financial capital stock. The quantitative data generated from household survey of this study
supports the fact indicating that the number of livestock available, which is the result of surplus
cereal and/or cash crop production is positively correlated with households‘ income significantly.
Hunting and Collection
Hunting of different wild animals and collecting the products of forest is the important livelihood
strategy experienced by different community members around and inside ANP. It is seasonal and
hidden livelihood strategy among the local community members and supplementary to crop and
livestock production. The three dominant and indigenous ethnic groups namely, Gumuz, Amhara
and Agewcommunities have more in common to exercise hunting and it has both economic and
social values- economically, as the sources of food and income and socially, to be recognized as
brave and respected by the member of the community.
Accordingly, the objective, type and magnitude of hunting is diverse. Buffalo, Giraffes, Deer,
Antelope,Lesser Kudu, different wild pig species, and many others are hunted and used for
immediate consumption, whereas hunting and killing lions have social values due to the fact that
the one who killed lion is considered as brave and respected. Consequently, funeral ceremony
upon his death will be marked as the death of brave. Taking this social motive, people especially,
the youth strive to kill lions to be marked by the community. On the other hand, hunting
elephants has both social and economic benefit. Elephants are hunted because the tooth are
highly valuable and demanded in black market with higher and rewarding price. The potential
target areas of hunting to fulfill these multiple objective of community is ANP. During data
collection, the observation in the Northern part of the park clearly supported the fact, in which
hunters killed buffalo moving across the border of the park searching for water together with
herd of cattle.

Buffalo meat killed by hunters and being divided among them. Photo by Genanew A, April,
2014.
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Unlike hunting, the objective of collecting forest production is limited to economic significance.
People collect edible wild fruits, tubers such as wild yam and forest honey mainly for immediate
consumption to fill seasonal food demand gaps. It is also found to be collection of lowland
bamboo tree and timber trees is also important source of income for households, particularly for
Gumuz Community members, who are relatively in lower economic status compared to the other
ethnic groups.
CONCLUSIONS
Apart from many fold roles in biodiversity conservation and prevention environmental problems,
protected area such as national parks have contributed also in supporting the livelihoods of local
community in different ways and there exists highly interdependent association. These areas
serve as important sources of different natural assets, in which the lives of farming community
generate different livelihood portfolios and meet the immediate needs. The areas, which are
adjacent to national parks and sharing boundaries, generate different livelihoods asset such as
water, grassland, different fruits and wildlife for different benefits. The energy demand of farm
households is also predominantly dependent on protected areas or national parks. The situation is
exacerbated and people have become more dependent due to absence of electricity or any other
alternative energy sources to the local communities.
In addition to being served as the important sources of livelihoods assets including land,
protected areas shape and direct means of living to nearby or inside dwellers. The context and
resources available from ANP, directed farm households to exercise diverse livelihood strategies.
The agricultural based livelihood strategies such as crop production by bringing more land into
production with system of shifting cultivation; livestock domestication including fishing and
hunting and collection of different forest products are not uncommon. On the other hand, fastest
population explosion, which emanated from unplanned massive resettlement around the park is
adversely affecting the conservation endeavors.
The good things out of protected area and national parks is that there is great opportunities to
exercise environment friendly and organic agriculture using the forest products using multiple
purpose trees and honey production from jangle. If it is genuinely planned and implemented, it
could have double benefit in preserving biodiversity and promoting organic and climate smart
agriculture.
Recommendations
For better conservation and management of ANP, while maintaining sustainability of
livelihoods, the following ways are forwarded based on the gaps identified from the study.
The establishment and demarcation of boundaries of the national park did not consider the
settlement pattern, the base and strategies of local livelihoods. This has resulted in mismatch
between conservation goals and living demands, costs and existing livelihood experiences of
people, especially in the North-West and South-West parts. This requires due attention of
government and activities to redesign the sustainable strategies with full participation of the local
communities.
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Physical asset such transportation and communication facilities, which can help to diversify the
livelihood by opening non-agricultural livelihood options to the local communities are limited
and forced to exercise traditional and nature dependent agricultural activities. Therefore, taking
this multiple advantage, due attention should be given to development of infrastructure.
Using different rivers inside and nearby ANP, traditional, which is uncontrolled, unregulated and
unreported fishing is common in the study areas. It has also been affecting the environment,
aquatic resources diversity, health of human and both domestic and wild livestock and
sustainability of production and conservation of biodiversity. To avoid those pressing problems
and for better future, urgent intervention from conservation activists, government and nongovernmental organizations by creating awareness, introducing modern and sustainable fish
production practices is important.
The energy demand of farm households of local community nearby ANP for construction of the
houses, cooking and lighting purpose is entirely dependent on natural forest. Consequently,
people obliged to cut indigenous tree inside and on the border of the park, which is against the
conservation objectives. To get rid of this investable compulsory activities, promoting and
introducing alternative energy sources such biofuel/biogas, solar, wind technologies and
provision hydroelectric power is highly required.
To realize the dual benefit of ANP both in conservation natural resources and maintaining the
sustainability the local livelihoods, there are great opportunities to exercise environment friendly,
agriculture such as conserving wild edible fruits, vegetables tubers and honey production from
natural jangle. The existence of such latent resources can balance seasonal household food
security gaps and contribute for organic agriculture. To this effect, promoting organic honey
production and liking the local communities with forest products attaching with market chains
will have double edged benefit for sustainable agriculture and environmental conservation.
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Abstract
Background: The recent trend of increasing incidents of floods in Ethiopia is disrupting the
livelihoods of a significant proportion of the country‘s population. This study assesses the
factors that shape the resilience and the vulnerability of rural households in the face of
recurring floods by taking the case of Dembia district of Northwest Ethiopia as one of the
flood-prone areas in the country.
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Results: The data for the study were collected through a survey of 284 households, two focus
group discussions, and 12 key informant interviews. Principal Component Analysis and
simple linear regression were used for the analysis. The former served both for data reduction
and identification of the dominant factors that explain resilience to recurring flood hazards
while the latter was used to check the relationship between resilience and vulnerability.
Findings indicate that access and use of livelihood resources such as size of farmlands,
availability of farm oxen, credit as well as ability to draw help from social networks were
found to be the most important factors that determine the resilienceof households to floods.
Similarly, the coping strategies employed by households were found to be constrained mainly
by the scale and impact of the recent floods and lack or shortage of basic infrastructural and
social facilities.
Conclusions: The results confirmed that most of the traditional coping strategies employed
by households failed to effectively help households offset the impacts of flooding. Given the
livelihood context of smallholder farming system in the studied area, context specific
institutional interventions such as the integrated use of both safety nets and cargo nets may
help communities to overcome livelihood predicaments associated with the recurrent flood
disasters. This implies that policy should focus more on addressing the factors that expose
people to flood disasters and shape their resilience, rather than focusing on short-term
emergency responses which seems to be the norm in much of the flood affected areas in the
country.
Key words: Flood Disaster, Resilience Index, Vulnerability Index, Dembia, Northwest
Ethiopia
Background
It is widely recognized that environmentalhazards frequently affect the livelihoods of many
people around the world. The effects of these hazardscannot be expected to be similar as people
and nations differ in terms of their level of development, which largely determines their response
to specific disasters.
Flooding is one of the most frequent and destructive environmental hazards that occur annually
worldwide (United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction [UNISDR](2015). The
frequency and severity of flooding are also increasing in many parts of the world associated with
population pressure, urbanization and climate change(Hirabayashi et al. 2013; Jongman et
al.2014). This is evident when one considers the number of people affected by flooding in recent
decades. For instance, flooding accounts much of the loss event worldwide between 1980–2014
more than any other single disaster (Munich RE 2015) and tops the list of natural disasters by
economic damages in 2014 (Guha-Sapir et al. 2015). Flooding is also the leading disaster agent
in the world in terms total number of reported disasters from 1900–2014 (seeFig. A) while it is
the second largest natural hazard, next to drought, in terms of total number of affected persons
between 1960 and 2015 (see Fig. B).
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In Ethiopia, despite being given relatively less attention as compared to drought, flooding has
long been recognized as one of the major environmental hazards that oftendevelop into a disaster
affecting the lives and livelihoods of people for many years. In fact, flooding and its damages are
considered as a perennial phenomenon in the highlands (Disaster Prevention and Preparedness
Commission [DPPC] 1994). The country‘s proneness to non-drought disasters such as floods has
been limited in the past in terms of frequency and scope (DPPC 1997a).
However, the historical records on flood data suggests that Ethiopia faced 47 major floods since
1900, which affected close to 2.2 million people (You and Ringer 2010). In this regard, many of
the flood disasters occurred since 1980 (World Bank 2010) (see also Table 1). This coupled with
climate change and variability is likely to increase flooding as one of the major extreme events in
the future posing a growing threat to many livelihoods (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change [IPCC] 2014; Savage et al. 2015). Flooding as a recurrent environmental hazard is
particularly felt in areas where people are already vulnerable to any adverse climatic event as a
result of weakened resilience. For instance, an estimated 210,600 people were affected by
flooding only within three months (November, 2015–January, 2016) (UN Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs [UN-OCHA] 2016 p.1)
Table 1Total damage due to natural disasters between 1900 and 2013 in Ethiopia
Type
Year
Total damage ('000 US$)
Earthquake
1906
6750
1969
Drought
1000
1973
Drought
76000
1994
Flood
3500
1998
Drought
15600
1999
Flood
2700
2005
Flood
5000
2005
Flood
1200
2006
Flood
3200
2013
Flood
2200
Source: Authors‘ computation from EM-DAT: OFDA/CRED International Disaster
Database-www.emdat.be
A complete national and regional disaggregated data on flood disastersis limitedin Ethiopia (see
Table 2). However, the available literature indicates that some areas in the country are far more
frequently affected than others, to the extent of being labeled as ‗flood-prone areas‘ (World
Meteorological Organization [WMO] 2003; Nederveen et al. 2011; UN-OCHA 2016).These
areas include central and western zones of Tigray; North Gondar, North and South Wello, and
Oromia zones of Amhara region which are often affected by flash floodingas well as those that
are affected by riverine floods, which include almost all the major river basins and the TanaBasin
(DPPC1994; DPPC1997b; Nederveen et al. 2011; UN-OCHA 2016).
Table 2 Flood Disaster Statistics in Ethiopia between 1960 and 2013
Year
Occurrence
Total deaths
Affected
Homeless
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Total affected

1968

1

1

10000

523
523

6000

16000

1976
1
0
50000
20000
70000
1977
1
7
16000
0
16000
1978
1
9
1000
0
1000
1981
1
0
20000
0
20000
1985
2
9
8000
20000
28000
1988
2
45
47240
0
47240
1990
1
0
350000
0
350000
1993
2
2
30000
4800
34800
1994
1
4
43000
0
43014
1995
1
27
93875
0
93875
1996
2
40
90000
25000
115000
1997
2
326
65000
0
65022
1999
6
48
22255
125000
147255
2000
2
69
30000
0
30000
2001
3
5
39500
0
39500
2002
1
22
4000
0
4000
2003
1
119
110000
0
110000
2005
4
211
242418
0
242418
2006
7
951
434050
0
434146
2007
2
17
245386
0
245386
2008
3
45
115595
810
116440
2010
2
19
80700
0
80700
2011
1
0
40200
0
40200
2013
1
0
51500
0
51500
Source: Authors‘ computation from EM-DAT: OFDA/CRED International Disaster
Database-www.emdat.be
The Amhara region as indicated above is one of the flood-prone areas in the country where
severe and frequent floods affect a considerable number of people in recent years. In this regard,
the limited available data on the effects of floods in the region indicate that riverine floods were
recorded in 1966, 1967, 1974, and 1975. Severe flash floods have also been recorded in 1993 and
1996, with 72,569 people being affected. And a severe flooding in 2006, has affected 107,286
people, displacing 37,982, damaging crops on 18,000 ha of land in six zones (Disaster
Prevention and Preparedness Agency [DPPA] 2007; Nederveen et al. 2011; UN-OCHA 2016).
Moreover, seven districtsin the region, which are all found around Lake Tana, are particularly
well known for being frequently affected by both flash and riverine floods. One of these areas is
Dembiadistrict in North Gondar zone, which is highly affected by Megech,Deremaand Gumero
rivers that frequently overflow their banks affecting the nearby settled plains (DPPA 2007)(see
Table A).
Flooding in Dembiadistrict, has become all too common in recent years, and remains the most
serious challenge to peoples‘ livelihood with its short and long-term effects. As a result, some
people were forced into destitution (UN-OCHA 2006;DPPA 2007; You and Ringer 2010; Kreft
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et al.2016; UN-OCHA 2016). When this, coupled with the increasing flooding scenario predicted
by the reports of the IPPC (2007; 2012; 2014) amplify the magnitude of the problem.
Furthermore, the problem of flooding would particularly be worse for countries like Ethiopia
with the majority of its population subjected to poverty and vulnerability to climatic shocks
(Berhanu and Fekadu 2015; Ethiopian Panel on Climate Change [EPCC] 2015; Savage et al.
2015). This in turn, justifies the need to study flooding as a livelihood problem since it creates
downward pressures on livelihoods. The understanding of flooding as a livelihood shock also
needs an analysis of resilience of livelihood systems in the face of the recurring flood disasters.
The concept of resilience has recently been widely promoted in many fields such as engineering,
psychology, and ecology, very recently resilience has become widely used by humanitarian and
development actors working across diverse thematic areas including, disaster risk reduction,
climate change, ecosystem management, and food and nutrition security (Frankenberger et al.
2012; Constas and Barrett 2013; Maxwell et al. 2013; Hoddinott 2014;Razafindrabe et al. 2015).
Building resilience of households, communities, and systems has also been considered as a
crucial policy objective among various development frameworks including, the Sendai
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (United Nations [UN] 2015a), the Paris Agreement on
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UN 2015b), and the Sustainable Development
Goals (UN 2015c). Resilience harbors different meanings in different contexts. In disaster risk
reduction, it is broadly viewed as a concept that deals with a system‘s capacity to anticipate, to
cope, to absorb, adapt to, and recover from the adverse impact of hazards and reduce
vulnerability (Razafindrabe et al., 2015;Tanner et al 2015). The concept of vulnerability is often
contrasted with resilience; however, it is an interlinked function of exposure, sensitivity, and
adaptive capacity (Adger, 2006; IPCC 2014). Being a common indicator, adaptive capacity, can
be taken as a desirable characteristic of a system that minimizes vulnerability while enhances
resilience at all levels (Engle2011; Frankenberger and Nelson 2013). Following Maru et al.
(2014), this study argues that there is a need to combine the two concepts since both are
concerned with features that affect people‘s ability to cope with and respond to change.
In dealing with resilience, it is important to define "resilience to whom" and "resilience of what‖
(Cutter 2016 p.1). Accordingly, livelihood resilience as the building block of this study is
conceptualized as "the capacity of all people across generations to sustain and improve their
livelihood opportunities and well-being despite environmental, economic, social, and political
disturbances" (Tanner et al. 2015 p.1). However,one of the main deficiencies in the literature so
far has been the failure to identify the root causes of vulnerability as an initial step to
understanding resilience owing to disciplinary perspectives and focus limited dimensions(Cutter
2016).This in turn resulted inlack of working definitions, key indicators, and valid measurements
for the concepts of vulnerability and resilience in the literature (Alfani et al. 2015; Bahadur et al.
2015; Razafindrabe et al. 2015; Cutter 2016).
Most studies conducted on natural disasters and their effects on peoples‘ livelihoods in different
parts of Ethiopia focused mainly on drought and overlooked flooding and its impacts
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(Woldemariam 1986;Rahmato 1991; Sharp et al. 2003; Rahmato 2007). The few available
studies on floods also focus on issues such as risk perceptions and risk management strategies
(Moges 1978; Bekele 2003; WMO 2003; Nederveen et al. 2011).Although there are recent
studies that looked into resilience and vulnerability in Ethiopia, flooding and its impact on
livelihoods has not been investigated (Deressa et al. 2008; Simane et al. 2014; Mengistu et al.
2015). This is a key gap in the existing empirical studies given that flooding is a major natural
hazard that affects the livelihoods of thousands of smallholder farming communities every year
across the country (see also Table2).
This study therefore addresses the gap in the literature by looking into the root causes of
vulnerability and measuring livelihood resilience of smallholder farmers to flood hazards.
Linking livelihood approaches to resilience thinking is imperative to enhance the understanding
of livelihood dynamics and to explore how households maintain and improve their livelihoods in
the face of natural disasters (Scoones 2009; Sallu et al. 2010).In view of this, thestudy
contributes to the disaster risk reduction literature by providing empirical evidences on the
determinants ofvulnerability and resilience to the recurring flood hazards. The study alsoadds to
the conceptual and methodological debates surrounding vulnerability and resilience by focusing
on the least studied hazard in Ethiopia anddeveloping and applying context-specific indices. This
would further contribute to the application of relevant measurements in relation to capturing the
multidimensionalnature of both vulnerability and resilience. Finally, the study highlights the
synergy between the vulnerability and resiliencei, which need to be fostered, if the objective of
achieving Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in rural parts of developing countries is to be
addressed in years to come.
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Fig.1 Location of the study district
The map shows Dembia district of the Amhara region, Northwestern Ethiopia. It is located at
12018'30''N and 37017'30''E (see Fig. 1). It has an area of the 148,968 ha from which plain land
accounts for about 87%, mountain and hills 5%, valleys and gorges 4.8% and water bodies 3.2%.
The altitude of the district ranges from 1850 to 2000 m.a.s.l. Therefore, it is predominantly
classified as Mid-land agro-ecology and the slope ranges from 2 to 4%. The district on average
receives an annual rainfall between 700 mm to 1160 mm. Belg (the shortrains February-April)
and Meher (the long rains June-September). The average yearly minimum and maximum
temperature is 180Cand 280C respectively. Based on the recent Central Statistical Authority‘s
(CSA) population projection, the district had an estimated total population of 307,967 (CSA
2013). Out of this total population, the majority, about 90 %, are rural residents with an average
agricultural household size of six persons.
Source: Authors‘ based on Ethio-Geographic Information System (GIS) and (CSA) (2007)
METHODS
Research design
A quantitative-dominant, qualitative mixed research design was employed, where the
quantitative data and qualitative information were collected concurrently.This approach helped
the study to assess how vulnerability and resilience are conceived in local contexts,examine
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locally-specific impacts of flooding, and factors that shape the resilience of households in the
face of this disaster.
Data sources
Quantitative data and qualitative information for this study were obtained from both primary and
secondary sources. Across-sectional survey of 284 farm households was supplemented by
qualitative information from 12 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs), two Focus Group Discussions
(FGDs), field observations, and Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) tools includingproblem
ranking and scoring exercises. These data were obtained between March-May, 2015.
Sampling and sample size
In selecting the sample households for the survey, a multistage sampling procedure was
employed. In stage one, eight Kebelesiiwere selected from the 40 rural Kebeles in the district
purposively as they are frequently hit by seasonal flooding. In stage two, two Kebeles(Tana
Weyna and Gur-Amba) out of the eight flood prone Kebeles were selected purposively using predefined criteria. The criteria include, the physical proximity to flood hazard source particularly to
the nearby rivers (location and exposure)and the severity and frequency of flood-disasters.iiiAfter
selecting the two Kebeles, a list of the households in 26 villages (15 in TanaWeyna and 11 in
Gura-Amba) was recompiled and used as a sampling frame to select the households. Thus, a
final sample of 256households out of the 971 households were selected using systematic random
sampling technique.iv
For the qualitative interviews, both KIIs and FGD participants were selected purposively using
criteria that includes being born in a particular village or lived there for not less than two
decades; have a first-hand experience of flood disasters; and being knowledgeable about the
local environment, weather patterns and climate. This was meant to capture the spatio-temporal
perspectives of the studied households and communities about flood disasters based on recall.
Data collection instruments
A structured survey questionnaire was designed and pilotedin order togenerate information on
households‘ socio-economic and demographic characteristics, livelihood asset profiles,
livelihood activities, and income portfolios.The questionnaire also consisted questions related to
households‘ vulnerability situations, including indicators relating to exposure, sensitivity, and
adaptive capacity. Moreover, questions pertaining to absorptive and transformative capacities of
resilience were added while adaptive capacity indicators were used as common indicators for
both vulnerability and resilience.Both interview guides and discussion checklists were designed
to gather qualitative information to supplement the household survey. Smallholder farmers,
community members, government and non-governmental organization representatives, and
leaders of Community Based Organizations (CBOs) were considered as key informants and FGD
participants. Accordingly, 12 KIIs, two mixed FGDs consisting of 20 people (12 men and eight
women), and two PRA exercises were carried out with the same FGD participants.v
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Approaches to measuring vulnerability and resilience
In terms of measurement, Deressa et al. (2009) documented the two commonly used approaches
(i.e., econometric and indicator based) to measure vulnerability to disasters, including flooding.
In the earlier case, the use of econometric method such as regression analysis is commonly
employed to construct the Livelihood Vulnerability Index (hereafter referred to as LVI). The
drawback of this technique is, however, the challenge associated with testing various
econometric assumptions concerning the standard errors, hypotheses, confidence intervals and
imputing causality without making stringent assumptions (Etwire et al. 2013). In the latter case,
it involves the selection of indicators that the researcher finds to largely account for the
vulnerability (Deressa et al. 2009). In this approach, the subjectivity of the variable selection
process is considered as a limitation (Etwire et al. 2013). Although this is a major limitation of
the indicator based approach, recently different scholars used this approach to construct LVI in
different contexts, including Ethiopia (Etwire et al. 2013; Limsakul et al. 2014; Madhuri et al.
2014; Simane et al. 2014). Similarly, this study adapted indicator based approach to develop LVI
of smallholder farm households in the study district.
LVI developed by Hahn et al. (2009) was applied to assess the vulnerability of households in the
study area. The LVI measurement largely fits to the study context and target population (i.e.,
smallholder communities in sub Saharan Africa) and similar sample size based on primary data
obtained through a cross-sectional survey. The LVI also helps to capture the key factors that
reflect the vulnerability situation of smallholder farming communities in the face climate induced
environmental hazards. Similar to the LVIused in Hahn et al. (2009), this study employed seven
key variables, which relate to socio-demographic characteristics (SDC) (household size,
dependency ratio, age, gender of household head and education), livelihood strategies (LS),
health status (HS), food security status (FSS), access to water (AW), social network (SN), and
flood disaster (FD) and its impact. Moreover, following Madhuri et al.(2014) and in line with the
Sustainable Livelihood Framework (SLF)vi (Birkmann 2006; Scoones 2009) this study further
included natural capital (NC) that mainly refers to ownership of land and size of farmland.
Calculating the LVI
The dimensions of vulnerability were systematically combined with equal weights to create an
index on a scale of 0 to 1. As in the case of the computation of the life expectancy index of the
Human Development Index (HDI), the computation of each indicator of the vulnerability index
followed the process of standardization (Hahn et al. 2009).
Ia 

S a S min
S max  S min

(1)

Where, I a is the standardized value of each indicator. S a the original sub-component for
household a, S min is the minimum value of the indicator across all households, and S max is the
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maximum value of the indicator across all households. After each indicator was standardized, the
average valueof each component was calculated using equation 2:
Ma 

 na1 I a i

(2)

n

Where M a is the one of the eight components for household a , I a indicates the sub-components
i

indexed by i , which builds each major component, and n is the number of sub-components of
each major component. After obtaining values for each of the eight components, the household
level LVI was obtained by combining these components using equation 3:
LVI a 

 8i 1 wM i M ai

(3)

i81 wM i

Which can be further expressed as:
w SDCa wLS LSa wHS HSa wFSS FSSa wAW AWa wSN SNa wFD FDa wNC NCa
LVIa  SDC
wSDC  wLS  wHS  wFSS  wAW  wSN  wFD  wNC

(4)

Where LVI a , is the Livelihood Vulnerability Index for household a , which equals the weighted
average of eight major components, w M .The weights of each major component are given by the
i

number sub-component that make up each major component, which are used to guarantee that all
sub-components have equal contribution to the total LVI (Sullivan 2002; Hahn et al. 2009). The
LVI value ranges between 0 and 1, where 0 denotes the least vulnerable while 1 implies the most
vulnerable (Etwire et al. 2013; Madhuri et al.2014).
Resilience is a multidimensional concept that blends relevant evidence as to how people really
withstand shocks (Almedom 2009). Though the concept of resilience has been popular in
development studies including, poverty, vulnerability, and food security, it has been challenging
to find a sound measure to resilience and how to quantify resilience remains controversial
(Alfani et al. 2015; Béné et al. 2015). However, some empirical studies have attempted to
measure resilience using a composite index as proxy indicator (Amaya 2014; Alfani et al. 2015;
Alinovi et al. 2015; Béné et al. 2015; Smith et al. 2015). The current understanding of the
resilience entails three interrelated capacities (adaptive, absorptive, and transformative), which
are relevant to its measurement (Amaya 2014; Frankerberger et al. 2014; Bahadur et al.2015;
Béné et al. 2015).
Resilience being a context-specific concept, the dimensions and indicators may change
depending on the context. In assessing resilience to flood disasters, most studies use ex-post
resilience indicators as opposed to ex ante measurements partly because the debate in the
resilience literature regarding the possibility of measuring resilience in the absence of a
hazardous event is unsettled (Keating et al. 2014). Therefore, the SLF was adapted and built a
resilience index using five capacity dimensions: social, economic, institutional, infrastructure,
and community capacities with each having specific indicators. These indicators are then
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aggregated by equal weighting into the three components–adaptive, absorptive, and
transformative capacitates to obtain a multidimensional livelihood resilience index (LRI),
following similar steps used in the LVI computation as given by equations 1 to 4 (Amaya 2014;
Frankenberger et al. 2014; Suman 2014; Smith et al. 2015). viiThus, LRI constructed is expressed
as:
(5)
LRI a  f ( ACa , ABCa ,TC a )
Where,
LRI a is the resilience index for household a
AC a is adaptive capacity for household a
ABC a is absorptive capacity for household a
TC a is transformative capacity for household a
Using the FAO‘s Resilience Index Measurement and Analysis (RIMA) modelviii (Food and
Agricultural Organization [FAO] 2012; Alinovi et al.2015) equation 5 can be further expressed
as:
(6)
LRI a  f IFAa , ABS a , Aa , SSN a , S a , AC a 
Where:
IFA refers to income and food access; ABS= access to basic services;
A= assets; SSN= social safety nets; S=stability; AC=adaptive capacity. Since the indicators used
in RIMA have been applied to measure household‘s resilience capacity to food insecurity (FAO
2012; Alinovi et al. 2015), in this study, the RIMA components were contextualized and
subsumed to into the three resilience capacity indicators to measure households‘ resilience to
flood disasters. Accordingly, IFA, A, and AC indicators were taken as part of adaptive capacity
along with other indicators; S was captured under absorptive capacity indicators using sensitivity
to flood disasters as a proxy indictor in addition to others; and SSN and ABS were included
under transformative capacityix.
As this index was a rough approximation of resilience and scale-sensitive, which may not be
useful for inter-household comparative analysis, a composite index using Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) was constructed. PCA is a multivariate statistical technique mostly used for data
reduction (i.e., larger number of variables into smaller numbers of components)and express the
data as a set of new orthogonal variables called principal components (PCs)(Abdi and Williams
2010; Abson et al. 2012; Schürer and Penkova 2015). In this study, PCA was used both for data
reduction and identification of the dominant factors that explain household‘s resilienceto flood
disasters.
There are number of ways that can be used to retain principal component score. In order to
obtain PCs, the study used Kaiser criterion of extracting factors with eigenvalues greater than
one, which is one of the frequently used technique (Abdi and Williams 2010; Mooi and Sarstedt
2011; Abson et al. 2012;Schürer and Penkova 2015).Thus, the heaviest loading of principal
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component expressed in terms of the variables as an index for each household that captured
largest amount of information (Abson et al. 2012). The individual resilience score using PCA
was computed using equation 7 as follows:

RS a  f 1 X a a1  a1  s1     f N a aN  a N  s N 
(7)
Where RS a is the resilience score for household a ;
f 1 is the component loading generated by PCA for the first variable;
a a 1 is the a th household‘s value for the first variable;
a1 and s1 are the mean and standard deviation respectively of the first variable overall the
households.
After extracting the principal components, a simple linear regression was applied to check the
relationship between resilience and vulnerability as used in a similar study (Madhuri et al. 2014).
Apart from this, following Nguyen and James (2013)a dichotomous response items were used to
capture subjective indicators of household resilience to flooding. These indicators were
quantified and integrated by using an exploratory factor analysis (Costello and Osborne
2005;Child 2006; Preacher et al. 2013).x
Results and discussions
The nature of flooding and effects on livelihoods
Natural hazards such as floods and droughts often expose poor communities to vulnerabilities
that can be investigated from two dimensions (1) external dimensions or vulnerability context
which can be expressed as the exposure to circumstances beyond people‘s control, including
shocks, trends and seasonality (2) internal dimensions which refers mainly to socio-economic
systems, access and use of resources to the extent to which peoples‘ livelihood is affected by the
exposure to external factors (Blaikie et al. 2014; IFRCS 2015).
In view of this therefore, the nature of flooding in the study areain terms of its cause, magnitude,
severity, frequency and duration is discussed as a major component of the vulnerability context
of people. Alongside this, by drawing together the findings from the household survey, the FGDs
and the interviews with key informants on the effects of flooding on the livelihoods of people is
discussed with the perceptions of people towards flooding as a livelihood threat.
Flooding in Dembiadistrict is a seasonal phenomenon. Thedistrict is situated bordering the
biggest lake in Ethiopia–Lake Tana. Several rivers that spring from neighboring districtsdrain
into Lake Tana traversing the district.According to the information obtained from the district
Disasters Prevention and Preparedness Desk, the major cause of flooding in the area can be
attributed to the over-flow of five major rivers namely, Megech, Derema, Nededit, Gumara, and
Senzelitduring the rainy seasons.According to key informants, these rivers reach at peak flows in
the main rainy season starting from July through August with water volume showing declines
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only in late September. As a result, the rivers regularly inundate many nearby villages with water
staying on the plains for several weeks. However, some severe floods have occurred in the past
that are associated with heavy rainfall in the highlands. For instance, the floods of 1995/96,
2001, and 2006were mentioned by FGD participants as the most severe flood disasters.
Secondary records obtained from DPPA corroborate this information and show that severe
floodsalso occurred much earlier in 1973/74 and 1982/83 in the district(DPPC 1997a).
A change in the severity of floods was also noted by experts and other study participants. People
felt that flooding is more severe and frequent than in the past. Most of them came to understand
that the population pressure and the associated farmland expansion have brought people close to
the rivers which made them more vulnerable to flooding. This view partly agrees with the major
assertion in the literature which relates to causes of people‘s vulnerability both to socio economic and contextual factors compared to the mere exposure to floods (Handmer 2003;
Cannon 2006).
In contrast, some participants stated that rivers have begun inundating farmlands and villages by
changing their natural courses. For instance, one expert mentioned Megech River as one of such
rivers that have changed its natural course since the 2006 flooding. The river (Megech) is now
flowing in a new channel which is too narrow and shallow, causing the river to meander and
spread out onto the plains easily overflowing its bank, flooding several villages in Tana Weyna
Kebele.
Two points standout from the above findings, (1) riverine flooding is the major type of flood in
the study area (2) the nature of the flooding in the area is showing a marked change in terms of
its severity having major consequences on the lives and livelihoods of people in the area. This
finding is consistent with evidences from other studies in Ethiopia that suggest increasing
frequency of flood hazards. In this regard, Maxwell et al. (2013) in their study of Tsaeda Amba
district in Tigray (Northern Ethiopia) find that there is an increasing tendency of run-off and
flooding due to environmental degradation. Similarly, a study by Tesso et al. (2012) indicates
frequent flooding as a major environmental hazard that erode the coping capacities used by
vulnerable communities such as kinship support network in North Shewa Zone of Oromia
region. Focusing on riverine floods, a recent study by Hallegatte et al. (2016) that assessed the
socioeconomic resilience to floods in 90 countries also found that, for poor people, a major risk
associated with flood hazards is the loss of wellbeing. Other factors that contribute to and
aggravate the flooding in the area were also revealed by FGDs and key informant interviews.
The soil type of the district was mentioned as one such factor. According to informants from the
districtAgriculture and Rural Development Office, the black clay soil [which is the dominant soil
type in the district] aggravates flooding as it is poor in its drainage capacity and gets saturated
and sticky with even a small amount of rainfall. It also fails to absorb additional water flowing
from rivers, contributing to flooding and water logging.
Although the nature of the watershed and soil type in the area can be mentioned as factors that
influence the occurrence of flooding in the district, it is hardly possible to attribute the cause and
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the occurrence of flooding only to these factors. In fact, all of the district agricultural experts
interviewed about the cause of flooding mentioned that flooding in the districtis partly
attributable to the following human activities that played a greater role in determining flood
damage.
Deforestation: This made the highlands barren by exposing the top soil to heavy erosion and
increasing the run-off of rain water from these areas to low areas. Periodic changes in the amount
and intensity of rainfall aided by the lack of vegetation cover in the highlands also help in
aggravating the run-off and the flooding in the study area.
Traditional and subsistence-oriented farming system in the highlands was mentioned as a factor
that causes and accentuates the rate of soil erosion and run-off in the study area. According to the
opinions of the district Agriculture and Rural Development experts, some irresponsible local
farming practices such as tilling hilly lands have increased the problem of run-off and thereby
contributed to increase flooding in low lying areas.
Lack of integrated conservation activities and watershed management was also mentioned as
contributing factor to the rise in the frequency of flooding as well as the increasing human
vulnerability in the area.
In general, the district‘s geographic location, topography and soil type aggravated by the effects
of human intervention such as deforestation, traditional cultivation practices and lack of
sustainable water-shed measures were found to cause or exacerbate flooding in the study
villages.
Effects of flood disaster on livelihoods
Flooding has been affecting the study villagesfor years. According to the district agriculture and
rural development office, the study villages experienced one of the worst floods in 2001 caused
by the heavy rainfall in the highlands that increased the volume of Lake Tana and the tributary
rivers sending huge amounts of water into the nearby plains and beyond. As a result, thousands
have lost their assets and were dislocated from their homesteads. Flooding has shown an increase
in its intensity in the flood prone villages since then particularly after the river Megech has
changed its course and begun flowing in a shallow bank crossing major settlement areas, farm
and grazing lands.
The findings from the household survey indicate that crop damage is most the common type of
economic loss experienced by households in the study villages. Accordingly, nearly all surveyed
households (98.3%) reported that they have experienced loss of crops due to flooding in the last
five years before the survey. Through the problem ranking and scoring exercises, participants of
the FGDs also indicated that crop damage is the foremost impact of flooding in economic terms.
The loss of standing crops such as teff was substantial during the floods in 2006 and 2009.
During the FGDs in both villages, it was noted that farmers were compelled to change the
cropping pattern from teff and wheat in to finger millet in recent years. In addition, almost all
participants and key informants indicated that farmers in the study villages havebegun to rely
more on secondary crops such as chick-peas, field peas, and faba beans and other leguminous
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crops which grow by using the residual moisture left in the soil in the dry seasons. However, the
overall production of cereals and pulses has gone down in recent years owing to the loss of soil
fertility as a result of sedimentation which creates suffocation to such crops. In addition, the
humidity of the soil resulting from flooding creates a favorable condition for pests such as Cut
Worm (AgnotisSegetum) that reduces the productivity of the crops. In relation to this, one of the
participants of FGDs in Tana Weyna Kebele disclosed that:
…flooding is making the cultivation of crops a challenging task. During the rainy
season, it washes away crops that we grow spending so much labor and time and when we plant
secondary crops, Korache [Cut-worm] destroys it.
The loss of primary crops and the declining productivity of secondary crops suggest that
exposure to food insecurity is inevitable for the affected households. The effect of flooding on
the food security of households is also amplified by the loss of production as a result of the time
spent on recovery and rehabilitation in the aftermath of the flooding. Flooding has also increased
the vulnerability of households to food insecurity as attested by the increasing relief grain
requests made by the District Agricultural and Rural Development Office.
Households‘ vulnerability as measured in LVI
The LVI that measures the vulnerability of households to flood disasters indicates that most
households are highly vulnerable to flooding with a mean value being around 0.5. The LVI
shows the inter-household differences in terms of exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity.
Accordingly, the major contributing factor to the high vulnerability of households to flooding in
the study area is found to be exposure with a mean index value of 0.65 followed by sensitivity
with a mean index value of 0.56 out of 1(Fig 2). Thus, most households are highly exposed to
flooding and more sensitive to flood-related risks such as gully erosion resulting in the loss of
both farm and pasture lands (see Fig 3a). Studied households are also found to have relatively
low adaptive capacity with a mean indexof 0.53 out of 1. This implies that the studied
households have limited capacities in terms of offsetting flood disasters by employing longlasting methods such as constructing flood dykes, which is only reported to have been used by
31.08 percent of households (see Table 3). Instead, as field observation shows many households
largely rely on coping strategies mainly plastering the basement of their huts with daub, which
may not help to withstand more severe flood hazards, frequenting the area in recent years(see Fig
3b). Moreover, data from the household survey highlights that other frequently employed coping
strategies include changing crops (86.01%), relying on informal social transfers (83.89%), and
borrowing seeds (80.93%) (see Table 3).
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Fig. 2 The three components of vulnerability
Source: Authors‘ own construction from household survey (April 2015)

Fig. 3aGullies created by flooding
Fig.3b House built with raised platform,
plastered with mud to protect from floods
Source: Field observation in Debmia district (May 2015)
Table 3 Coping strategies for flood disasters
Coping strategy
Borrowing seeds
Selling household assets
Changing crops
Constructing flood dykes
Informal social transfers

Number
236
236
236
232
236
536
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Percent
80.93
12.71
86.01
31.03
83.89

Relocating to higher grounds

234

58.97

Source: Authors‘ own construction from household survey (April 2015)
Note:
This is a multiple response item and therefore the percentage does not add up to 100 percent.
The results of qualitative interviews and discussions corroborated the findings from the LVI.
Accordingly, participants of FGDs mentioned that households with adequate labor can engage in
dyke construction and timely drain their farmlands. Moreover, it was highlighted that such
households are able to engage in both on-farm and off-farm activities and maintain their
household income during times of extreme floods. However, the lack of access to alternative
income earning activities in the district, coupled with the severity of the recent floods. These
floods were mentioned to have adverse impacts on most farmers. Lack of human capital,
particularly labor was reported to be a major factor that heightens households‘ vulnerability
situation.
Focus group discussants agreed that the degree of exposure to flooding is mainly determined by
the physical proximity of farmlands and settlement areas (villages). Poor asset holdings mainly
farmlands and oxen were reported to be sources of social vulnerability.In the FGDs and KIIs, it
was repeatedly noted that physical exposure to floods (physical vulnerability) was the major
factor that puts studied households‘ livelihoods at risk. In view this, it was vividly indicated the
―better-off‖ households in terms of asset holdings were highly affected by flood disaster, which
resulted in to the loss of assets accumulated over time. The major floods that occurred in the
2006, 2008, and 2012 rainy seasons were mentioned as blatant examples of such phenomenon.
This, however, does not mean that asset holding did not contribute to the resilience of
households, it only confirms the fact that not all households in the study area were exposed to
floods to the same extent and therefore were not affected in similar ways. This view strengthens
the evidence that exposure to flood events is a necessary but not sufficient factor in determining
the vulnerability of livelihoods. For instance, participants of FGDs in Tana Weyna Kebele, noted
that the extent of flood damage on standing crops, depends more on the proximity of a farmland
to the river Megechas opposed to the asset holding of the household. Accordingly, it was stated
that households whose farmlands are located near to the river were exposed to more flood
hazardsboth in the short and long rains.
To establish the relationship between the resilience and the vulnerability of households in the
study area, Ordinary Least Square (OLS) regression was used withLVI as an explanatory
variable and the resilience index obtained using PCA as a dependent variable.
The result shows that the LVI decreases livelihood resilience index by 6.73 points, statistically
significant at less than 1%. The first component of the PCA, which captures the largest
variability of the sub-components is considered for capturing the resilience of surveyed
households, which is composed of adaptive, absorptive, and transformative capacities
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(Frankenberger et al. 2014;Béné et al. 2015; Smith et al. 2015). The first component indicates the
dominance of adaptive capacity over other components. The relationship between the two
indices is to be expected as resilience is often taken to be the flip side of vulnerability
(IPCC2001; 2007). In this study, adaptive capacity was taken as joint component shared between
the LRI and LVI indices, however, absorptive and transformative capacities as the other
components of LRI that positively contribute towards households‘ overall resilience status seems
to be relegated as the PCA only extracts the first component– adaptive capacity.Therefore, we
argue that the comparison between the two indices need further analysis that captures the
multidimensionality of both vulnerability and resilience.
Households‘ resilience capacity as measured by LRI
Relying on PCA, factors that have eigenvalue greater than 1 were chosen as resilience
indicators.Accordingly, the results from the PCA indicate that five of the 13 components have
higher than one eigenvalues and represent 62.7% of the total variance (Table 4 and Fig 4). Most
of these variables belong to adaptive capacity indicators and include household and demographic
characteristics (age, household size, education, and supply of labor). Next to household and
demographic characteristics, livelihood diversification, which mainly belongs to absorptive
capacity, describes the resilience of households towards flood disasters in the study area.
Table 4 Principal components of resilience indicators of households
Component
Eigenvalue
Difference
Proportion
Comp1
2.68293
.994965
0.2064
Comp2
1.68796
.3136
0.1298
Comp3
1.37436
.0426096
0.1057
Comp4
1.33175
.258619
0.1024
Comp5
1.07313
.0815582
0.0825
Source: Authors‘ own construction from household survey (April 2015)
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Cumulative
0.2064
0.3362
0.4419
0.5444
0.6269

Age
Formal transfer
Income

3
2.5

Household size

2

Education

1.5

egienvalues

1
Food security
index

0.5

Labor capacity

0

Water index

Diversfication

Flood index
Access to credit

Land index
Socal capital
index

Fig. 4 Resilience spider diagram of the major components the LRI
Source: Authors‘ own construction from household survey (April 2015)
Following Nguyen and James (2013) those factor scores with the highest eigenvalue were used
as a dependent variable for further analysis in the exploratory multiple regression. The result
indicates that human and natural capital endowments mainly education and land holding size as
well as engagement in more diversified activities mainly trade seems to be positive and
significant determinants of resilience of households (Table 5). Thus, those with higher
educational levels and having relatively adequate farmlands are likely to have more resilience.
Most importantly, engaging in trade as the highest form of diversified livelihood strategies is
likely to increase LRI by 0.042 points, statistically significant at less than 1 %.
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Table 5 Exploratory OLS on factors that determine LRI
Explanatory variables
Sex of household head
0.00495
(0.0128)
Age of household head
0.000716
(0.000569)
0.00545*
Educational status of household head
(0.00212)
Household size
0.00129
(0.00429)
Supply of labor
0.00657
(0.00432)
Incidence of illness dummy
-0.00180
(0.0112)
Land size in ha
0.0379**
(0.0120)
Availability of farm oxen
0.0133
(0.0133)
Social networks
0.0321
(0.0168)
Engagement in trade
0.0425***
(0.0124)
Exposure to flood hazards
-0.0166
(0.00996)
_cons
0.283***
(0.0344)
N
214
2
0.144
R
Standard errors in parentheses
*
p< 0.05, **p< 0.01, ***p< 0.001
Source: Authors‘ own construction from household survey (April 2015)
Notes:
The exploratory OLS model result has passed all the diagnostic tests such as multi-collinearity tests,
omitted variables test, heteroscedasticity test and diagnostic plots to check the normality and linearity
assumptions.
The factor analysis results on the dichotomous response items also show that three of the six
statements express smallholders‘ subjective resilience. xiThe first component represents 22.8% of the
variance and relates to greater reliance on social networks that contributes to adaptive and absorptive
capacities, for example in terms of borrowing seeds (Table 6).Here, crop damage being the most
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common type of economic loss experienced by households in the study villagesreflects the crucial
importance of social capital in a household‘s resilience.
Table6Principal components/correlation of dichotomous response items
Component
Eigenvalue
Difference
Proportion
Cumulative
Comp1
1.36742
.30489
0.2279
0.2279
Comp2
1.06253
.054492
0.1771
0.4050
Comp3
1.00804
.086046
0.1680
0.5730
Comp4
.921993
.048510
0.1537
0.7267
Comp5
.873483
.106951
0.1456
0.8722
Comp6
.766532
.
0.1278
1.0000
Source: Authors‘ own construction from household survey (April 2015)
At the time of disasters and soon after, people largely count on their kinship networks, mutual aid,
self-help groups and indigenous organizations secure help and support (Haines et al. 1996; Aldrich
2012). However, as the frequency and severity of co-variate shocks such as flooding increases, the
role of social networks begins to wane. This process came out in the FGDs where participants have
mentioned the severity of flooding in recent years as the main obstacle for relying less on kinship
networks and neighbors. Moreover, flooding has affected the majority people in neighboring
villagesso much so that it was impossible to rely on kinship networks. For instance, one key
informant explained that since the heavy flooding of 2006, the frequency and severity of floodsare
increasing in all villages as a result of which households have to ―rely on relief grains to sustain their
lives‖. This opinion was also verified by data obtained from the District Agriculture and
Development Office that showed an increase in relief grain recipients.
In general, resilience was understood as a state of having strength to quickly recover from the
damages caused by flooding. A key component of livelihood resilience for many participants of
FGDs and key informants was articulated as the ability to regain pre-disaster level of living without
sustaining crippling damage to household assets that could push people further into poverty.
Moreover, during the focus group discussions it was indicated that flooding as a livelihood problem
does not affect households equally in the study villages. This implies that the resilience of
households is understood more in relative terms which further indicate the need to set some locally
specific indicators in order to differentiate households in terms of their level of resilience. In this
regard, the FGDs made with farmers in the study villagesyielded some useful locally specific
indicators that helped to measure the level of resilience of households.
Accordingly, the participants identified the location of farmland, critical asset holdings such as a pair
of oxen, the ability to draw help form relatives in other villages, and time taken to recover from the
impact of the floods as some of the major indictors of the livelihood resilience of households faced
with flood- disasters in the study villages(Table 7).The categories were also used in the household
survey to differentiate sample heads of households roughly in to three groups namely, those with
high resilience, those with medium resilience and households with poor resilience or more vulnerable
to flooding. These three categories only show the level of resilience of households in comparative
terms and do not necessarily signify clear boundaries as they are only used to facilitate the analysis
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process. In addition, they do not show some causes of vulnerability such as illnesses, divorces and
similar idiosyncratic shocks that contribute to the weakening of resilience.
Through FGDs and interviews, it was possible to identify major factors that limit the resilience and
coping capacity of households in the face of flood disasters. Accordingly, participants and informants
have identified a range of factors that determine the resilience of households, by focusing mainly on
the major flood disasters that occurred in the study villages in the past ten years. Since the majority
of factors relate with livelihood resources and access to them, attempt was made to assess the
household livelihood situations by using a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods.
Below, the major factors that determine the resilience of households are discussed.
Table7 Factors that affect the resilience of households and communities in the face of flooding in the
study villages
Households with poor
Factors
Relatively
resilient Households
with resilience
/
more
households
vulnerable households
Medium resilience
Time to recover 2- 3 months
6 months
More than 6 months
from the impacts
of major floods
Size of farmland 8-10 kada(2.0-2.5 ha)
4-8 kada(1.0- 2ha)
Less than 4 kada(1.0
ha) but mostly landless
Livestock
-Minimum 4 farm oxen
-minimum 2 farm - 1 farm oxen or none
holding
-2 cows
oxen
- no cows
-2 donkeys & 1 or 2 mules
-1 or 2 cows
- no pack animals
1 donkey
Exposure
to Farm plots and homesteads Farm
plots
and Farm
plots
and
flooding
located far from river banks
homesteads
located homesteads located near
far from river banks
the river banks or on the
way where major rivers
usually break
their
banks
Availability of Have relatives in other occasionally
draw Largely depend on
social capital
districtsor villagesand are some
help
from relief grains at times of
able to send their cattle to relatives
in
other severe floods or resort
these places before the villagesin the form of to taking loans from
coming to the rainy season on seeds or food grains at other households
regular basis.
times of flooding
Source: FGDs and key informant interviews (April 2015).
Natural capital: land
In any rural community land is a basic productive resource, and access to it determines the wellbeing
of a given livelihood. According to the findings of this study, however, farmland location, and
fertility were indicated to be more important than a mere access to land in determining the resilience
of households in the face of flood disasters. The FGDs and interviews made with the study
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households indicated that the qualities as well as the location of farmland are the key factors that
limit or enhance the resilience of households to flood-induced shocks. In terms of location, the
proximity of farmlands to rivers was mentioned to have a significant role in determining the
vulnerability and resilience of households more than the size and fertility of farmlands. This finding
was also supported by data obtained from the household survey, in which farmland ownership was
not found to have a significant effect on the resilience of households as almost all of the households
(92.8%) own farmlands and those who do not own their own land were found to be equally
distributed among the respondents.
This however cannot be taken to mean that access to land does not have a role in determining the
resilience of households. In fact, it could be argued that access to land may indirectly determine
resilience. The detailed discussions with participants of FGDs and key informants also indicated that
farmers with no land holdings are less resilient to the effects of flooding as compared to those who
have land or can access land through various mechanisms. This, as mentioned by focus group
discussants and informants, was to be expected since the landless would lose their income largely
drawn from wage labor on farms of other farmers during flooding and are likely to be affected even
by moderate flooding as they lose the daily wages they earn from certain activities like weeding.
Most participants of the FGDs also noted shortage of farmland in their respective villages. This
problem, according to an informant from the Dwaro, have forced farmers, particularly the young
ones to encroach the wetlands found on the shores of Lake Tanafor planting horticultural crops such
as spices.This findingcorroborates with results from other studies that reported small landholdings,
land degradation, and population pressure as the major causes of vulnerability to disasters in other
parts of Ethiopia (Rahmato 2007; Tesso et al. 2012; Maxwell et al.2013).
Economic capital: financial asset
Economic capital generally refers to the financial resources that, in times of shocks could be used to
reduce vulnerability and enhance recovery (Mayunga 2007). The major forms of economic resource
that were identified by the study households as having direct influence on the resilience or coping
capacity of households are discussed as follows.
Livestock holding
Focus group discussants in the two study villageshave identified the size and type of livestock owned
by a household as a factor that determines the resilience of households. According to the focus group
discussants, households who own a large number of livestock tend to be more resilient to the effects
of flooding as they use the animals as a buffer stock. This gave them the financial capacity to quickly
regain their livelihood, as they would sell their livestock and use the money to buy seeds, rent-in
farmlands for planting secondary crops when the flood waters recede.
An interesting insight is also gained from the FGDs regarding the type of livestock and its role in the
resilience of the household.Accordingly, the participants of FGDs mentioned that possession of farm
oxen often enhances the resilience of households, since it gives the advantage of draining flood water
from farmlands so as to lessen crop damage or failure.
However, focus group discussion participants and key informants alike agreed that flooding, with
increased volume of water and duration, affected livestock and reversed the situation in recent years,
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in which those with more livestock were affected the most, since they lost their livestock during the
floods through drowning and in the aftermath through various diseases and lack of fodder, which in
turn affected their productivity. In view of this one key informant said the following:
A decade ago, farmers in our village used to keep many cattle. In fact, some farmers used to own as
much as 60 heads of cattle. Currently however we are having problems even to keep our farm oxen
as the grazing fields are now covered with weeds and the cattle are starving as they no longer find
those fine grasses that used to grow in the fields.
Access to credit
Access to credit services was the other form of financial capital, identified by household heads
participated in the study, as having effect on the resilience of households.
According to the household survey 36.9 percent of the respondents were able to have access to credit.
And out of these, only 24 percent of them were able to receive loans from formal rural credit services
(Amhara Saving and Credit Institution[ASCI]). This indicates that there is lack of access to credit,
which is crucial in helping households to quickly recover from the effects of flood-induced shocks to
replace lost assets and income. During the FGDs and interviews, it was also mentioned that
households with no oxen, land and other assets were excluded from receiving loans as they were
unable to furnish collateral. In relation to this, a young informant from Tana Weyna Kebele
disclosed:―we are not given credit; they [ASCI] only give it to household heads who own land‖. This
exacerbates their vulnerability to the effects of flood-induced shocks.
During the discussions, it was also indicated that those who have better access to credit were in a
better position to withstand the aftermath shocks of flooding, as they can replace their lost assets.
Participants of the FGD from the Gura Amba Kebele mentioned that there was good access to credit
services as opposed to those in Tana Weyna Kebele. This difference in accessing credit could
probably be explained by the differences in the degree of physical proximity to the main credit
provider i.e. Amhara Saving and Credit Institution. Some informants from Tana Weyna Kebele have
also asserted that credit service was not made available to farmers living in most villages as the staffs
of ASCI avoid remote villages since there is a need to make frequent visits in attempting to ensure
repayments.
Generally, it can be argued that those households with economic capital in the form of livestock and
credit are in a better position to withstand and recover from the effects of flooding as such assets
contribute to their resilience through creating more opportunities for livelihood diversification that
enable households to manage and cope with flooding in more sustainable ways. Among those not
having access to credit and economic assets, their resilience level is found to be very low. For
instance, among the 130 households, who reported having no access to credit, only 9 (6.92 percent)
were found to have LRI above 0.5. Similarly, all the of the landless households were found to be
non-resilient ( see Table B). These results indicate the important role that these and similar economic
assets play in determining the resilience capacities of rural communities.
The FGD participants in both villages mentioned that more resilient households have the capacity to
engage in both on-farm and off-farm diversification activities and keep a relatively good stock of
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animals in neighboring districts that enables them to further off-set livelihood shocks during major
flood disasters like that of the 2006, 2008, and 2012kremet floods. Diversification of income sources
is stressed in the literature as an important strategy of enhancing the resilience of vulnerable
communities and it ―stands as the primary measure of household vulnerability and resilience (Tesso
et al. 2012 p 884; Nguyen and James, 2013). Thus, given the benefits of diversification, households
that diversify their income sources are likely to build their resilience to flood disasters in the future.
c) Human capital
Human capital as referring to the level of education, health conditions and availability of skilled
labor was repeatedly mentioned as an important factor that shape the resilience of households and
communities to disaster-induced shocks in the literature (Adger 2000; Mayunga 2007). In this study,
the availability of labor in the household was found to be the most important form of human capital
that contribute to household resilience in the face of recurring floods.
The qualitative data obtained from interviews and FGDs have also indicated that the availability of
labor in a household play a determining role in enhancing the resilience of households. For instance,
in explaining the role of labor in household livelihood resilience an informant in Gura Amba Kebele
noted that ―a farmer with no asset can live by the sweat of his brow as long as he is healthy and
capable to work”. This clearly shows the value of labor in in terms of determining the resilience
capacity of households.
Table 8 provides a summary statistics of the responses of surveyed households with regards to
exposure to flood hazards and loss of assets disaggregated by resilience status. As indicted in the
Table, the resilient and non-resilient households provided more or less similar assessments on their
loss due to flood hazards except for flood exposure. Further, looking at the educational status of
households as one component of human capital that determines the resilience of households, the
results from the survey showed that there the resilient groups are better than the non-resilient ones.
However, this difference is not statistically significant as a two-sample t-test with equal variances
gives a result of Pr(|T| > |t|) = 0.1455. Thus, the evidences from the household survey seems to
concur with the qualitative information that underlines the importance of the degree of exposure to
flood hazards and the associated human activities such as land use changes. The finding on the
prominent role of exposure concurs with Doocy et al. (2013) that provides a historical review of
flood events worldwide from 1980 to 2009 and asserts that human vulnerability to floods is
increasing among other things,mainly due to population growth, urbanization, and land use changes.
Table 8Reported exposure to floods and loss of assets due to flooding
Resilient group
Non-resilient group
Loss/damage to housing 63.41%(n=26)
Loss/damage to housing 69.66
%(n=124)
Exposure to flood hazards 63.41 % (n=26)
Exposure to flood hazards 56.74 %
(n=101)
Loss of crops due to flood hazards 95.12 % (n=39)
Loss of crops due to flood hazards
99.44 % (n=177)
Loss of livestock due to flood hazards 73.17 % (n=30)
Loss of livestock due to flood hazards
73.6 % (n=131)
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Ownership of at least an ox for farming 78.05% (n=32)

Ownership of atleast an ox for farming
79.78 % (n=142)
Education (no. years of schooling) 3.43 (n=41)
Education (no. years of schooling) 2.68
(n=178)
Source: Authors‘ own construction from household survey (April 2015)
Notes:
Resilient and non-resilient groups were identified based on the LRI index values, where households
having an LRI value of 0.5 and above were taken as resilient groups while those with LRI below this
threshold were considered to non-resilient.
The major components of the LRI for the studied households is provided in Table 9. As shown in the
Table, the mean LRI for all households is 0.44, which is below the minimum threshold value–0.5.
This indicates that most households are not resilient enough to in the face of the increasing flood
hazards in the area. Moreover, from the sub-components of the LRI, one can see that the studied
households seem to have relatively higher absorptive capacity than adaptive or transformative
capacities, a further indication of their vulnerability.
Table 9Components of livelihood resilience index (LRI)
Variable
Adaptive Capacity
Absorptive Capacity

Obs.
222
233

Mean Index
0.55
0.65

Std. Dev.
0.07
0.13

Min
0.17
0.15

Max
0.73
0.67

Transformative Capacity
LRI

236
219

0.49
0.44

0.17
0.07

0.11
0.18

0.83
0.62

Source: Authors‘ own construction from household survey (April 2015)

With the view of providing a more illustrative representation of studied households‘ resilience
capacity, we constructed a quadrant following the Andersen and Cardona (2013). The quadrant
represents income per capita on the x-axis and LRI on the y-axis. Households falling in the right side
of the mean values include, rich, but not resilient groups, highly resilient, and extremely resilient
groups (Fig. 5). Households in the left side of the threshold include, poor, but resilient, highly
vulnerable, and extremely vulnerable groups. In terms of the y-axis, the quadrant construction was
based on the mean value of LRI, which was aggregated and/or composed from adaptive capacity
index, absorptive capacity index, and transformative capacity index. The LRI value ranges between
0.1-0.99 (the lowest being 0.18 and the highest value stands at 0.62). The quadrant below and above
the mean and/or threshold value divide was based on 0.44 LRI value. The quadrant with the mean
value above 0.44 consists of poor but resilient, highly resilient, and extremely resilient groups.
While, the quadrant with the mean value below the mean includes, rich but not resilient, highly
vulnerable, and extremely vulnerable groups. The average monthly income of households is about
10.26 USD, which reflects the level of poverty and depravation among the study communities as this
would mean that the average daily income of households is only 0.34 USD. As can be shown from
Fig. 5, even by taking this low income level as a threshold, 31.9 % of households were found to be
vulnerable. When roughly extrapolated to the district level using CSA (2013) figures, this proportion
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would mean that 88,417 people are vulnerable to flood hazards in the district out of the 277,170-rural
population.

Fig. 5 Resilience typologies by income of households
Source: Authors‘ own computation based on household survey (April 2015)
The above quadrant is informative in terms of offering data as to where to focus development
intervention efforts. In this regard, it is imperative to invest on various livelihood resilience schemes
that enhances the capacity of highly and extremely resilient groups while focusing on reducing the
number of highly and extremely vulnerable groups. Apart from this, it is also important to work on
empowering poor-but resilient households and rich but not resilience households. This is particularly
important given the overwhelming evidence, which indicates the likelihood of a shift in the global
pattern and intensity of flood hazards associated with climate change (Few2003).
CONCLUSIONS
Focusing mainly on the vulnerability and resilience of rural households in one of the flood prone
areas in Ethiopia- Dembiadistrict,the study attempted to show that the nature of flooding in the study
area has markedly changed over the past decade. The floods have become more frequent and severe
owing to a number of factors that derive from both climatic and topographic conditions such as,
periodic changes in the amount of rainfall, the nature of watershed system and soil type of the area.
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In addition, certain human activities including deforestation, increased settlement on flood plains,
and traditional systems of cultivation were found to aggravate flood hazards in the area.
The findings of the studyhighlight the importance of access and use of livelihood resources such as
size of farmlands, access to income diversifying options, credit as well as ability to draw help from
social networks in terms of determining the resilience of households facing frequent flood hazards.
The scale and impact of the recent floods and lack of basic infrastructural and social facilities are also
found to have hampered the use of robust coping strategies by affected communities and households.
Given the livelihood context of smallholder farming system in the studied area, which is highly
vulnerable to environmental hazards and persistently challenged by population pressure and land
degradation, it is highly likely that the size of farm land will remain to be a major determining factor
of the resilience capacity of the studied households. Despite this, however, context specific
institutional interventions such as the integrated use of both safety nets and cargo nets may off-set
livelihood predicaments. The safety nets can be implemented in the form of public works that are
relevant to minimizing exposure to the recurring flood hazards, particularly through construction and
maintenance of flood dykes. The cargo nets can be put in place in the form of targeted microfinance,
flood insurance schemes, or agricultural input subsidization. These interventions will strengthen both
the absorptive and adaptive capacities of households and communities in the short-term while
enhancing their transformative capacity in the long-term. These imply that policy should focus more
on addressing the factors that expose people to flood disasters and shape their resilience, rather than
focusing on short-term emergency responses, which seems to be the norm in much of the flood
affected areas in Ethiopia.
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Abstract
Generally, land fragmentation is a universal trait of all agricultural systems which affectsfarmland
productivity and no one had documented a rural society where there was no landfragmentation.
Hence, thisstudysought toascertain the effects of land fragmentation on farmland productivity in the
highland districts of North Western Ethiopia by using cross-sectional data collected from 240
respondents during 2015/16 production seasonand analyzed by using Linear and Cobb-Douglass
production functions. In land productivity model, 38% of variations in farmland productivity is
explained by variations in independent variables including land fragmentation parameters. Average
farmland size of 1.25ha was obtained as minimum size that can generate minimum food and cash
requirement of an average family of five adult equivalents. Hence, the government should come up
with land use policy and population growth controlling program, which enables to determine
minimum economic farmland size, improve land productivity and find ways to strengthen off-farm
activities and livestock sector to absorb more labor and enhance means of generating more income so
as to decrease minimum farmland size required.
Keywords: Land, Fragmentation, Parcellization, Productivity, Net Farm Income
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Introduction
Agriculture has always been an important sector in Ethiopia which is serving 85% of the population
either directly or indirectly that placed the smallholder farmers as central focus of development
policies and strategies (Fekadu, 2004). But it had been characterized by a very low growth rate,
estimated at about 1.4% per annum in real term, which was less than the growth rate of population,
i.e. 2.49% per annum, during the last three decades (Teressa and Heidhues, 1998).
According to Bizimana et al. (2004) land fragmentation refers to farmers operating two or more
geographically separated tracts of land, taking account of the distances between those parcels. In
Ethiopia, about 92.26% of rural households operate on holdings of mean 1.4ha which constitutes
72% of total crop area. The number of households operating on holdings smaller than or equal to 1ha
(mean 0.73ha) constitutes 72.1% of the total while the national average holdings estimate is about
0.8ha (Abebe, 2000). This indicates that agricultural land fragmentation is a widespread phenomenon
in highland areas of the country.The major causes are being land distribution and redistribution,
inheritance rules, and risky peasant agriculture. In line with this Dessalegn (1994) stated that land
fragmentation was widespread in North as well as South under all tenure systems and in many parts
of Ethiopia.
Different research results (Mcpherson, 1983; Simpson, 1987; Shuhao, 2005; Kakwagh et al., 2011)
indicated that land fragmentation is often considered as the source of inefficiencies in crop
productivity which is associated with production costs due to inefficient resource allocation; suboptimal usage of factor inputs that lowers overall returns to land due to losses on extra travel time,
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wasted space along borders, inadequate monitoring, and the inability to use certain types of
machinery;hindering agricultural modernization, and making it costly to modify adverse effects by
consolidation schemes; etc. Empirically, Olayemi (1980) and Aromolaran (1992) estimated that land
fragmentation constitutes 60% of the total cash cost of production.On the other hand, it helps farmers
with scattered plots to disperse and reduce risk by a variety of soils and other micro-climatic and
micro-environmental variations,benefits from risk management through the use of multiple ecoprovinces and grow a variety of crops that mature and ripen at different times via practicing proper
crop operational calendar (Bentley, 1987).
In North Western highlands of Ethiopia the demand for land has been increasing significantly in the
last three decades. Available evidence shows that, over the years, the total land holding per
household is becoming smaller and smaller. Given the rapidly growing population versus consequent
land size fragmentation and degradation of natural resources, the opportunity to increase
smallholders‘ farmland productivity through area expansion is limited. Proportion of cultivated land
in potentially productive highlands is 50-70% of the total land and the remaining land is mostly water
logged or steep slope (ANRS BoA, 2016; ANRS BoRLAU, 2016). The study area, the highland
districts of West Gojjam Province, is characterized by small farm holding divided into small strips
scattered over distant areas. Hence, land fragmentation appears to be the most acute problem of small
holder farmers in the highland areas where majority of the people reside. Therefore, it is selfjustifying to give priority for investigating effects ofland fragmentation on farming in the highland
areas. Moreover, the benefits and disadvantages of land fragmentation depend entirely upon the local
economic and natural environment. Each community should be considered as a unique case before a
government decides to undergo any change against land fragmentation. Hence, this study was
initiated to produce empirical information which serves as a basic source specifically about the
districts and provide additional knowledge concerning land fragmentation and its effects to small
holder farmers‘ land productivity and farm income. The main hypothesis of this research was ―There
is a significant variability of output or farmincome under different conditions of land fragmentation
parameters‖ in the study area.
Research Methodology
West Gojjam, the study area, is one of the productive provinces in North WesternEthiopia. Based on
the 2007 census, this province has a total population of 2,106,596, of whom 1,058,272 are males and
1,048,324 females; with an area of 13,311.94 km 2, a population density of 158.25. A total of 480,255
household heads (HHs) were counted in this Province, which results in an average of 4.39 persons
per household, and 466,491 housing units (CSA, 2007).
Generally, for the purpose of this study, multi-stage random sampling procedures at five levels were
employed for the selection of sample respondents. First, West Gojjam Province was purposively
selected due to its high production potential with high population pressureand its highest severity of
land fragmentation in North Western Ethiopia. Secondly, purposive sampling technique was used to
come up with three districts namely Dega Damot, Quaritand Sekela, which are relatively located in
highland areas with fragmented landholding size. Thirdly, cluster random sampling technique was
employed to categorize Peasant Kebele Administrations (PKAs)are relatively located in highland and
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lowland areas. Fourthly, simple random sampling was employed to select 12 PKAs (4 PKAs from
each district) which arelocated in highland areas. At last, by considering precision, homogeneity
nature of samples and simplicity to analyse, random sampling technique by using RANDBTWEEN
formula in Microsoft Excel sheet was employed to select 240 samples HHs from the total HHs that
the selected PKAs had. The principle of probability proportional to size or ratio sampling was used as
a basis to fix the number of sample HHs selected from each PKA.
Data was collected from both primary sources; such as respondents through pre-tested individual
interview schedule, key informant (KI) interviews and focus group discussions (FGDs), and
secondary sources; such asjournal articles, books, extension package manuals, proclamations, reports
and others relevant to this study from the district agricultural offices, land administration and
environmental protection offices, province departments, regional bureaus, etc.
After completion of raw data collection, it was processed, entered and analyzed by STATA version
12 computer aided statistical packages. The households‘ quantitative data was tabulated and analyzed
by using both descriptive and inferential statistical tools such as percentage, mean, standard
deviation, t-test, chi-square test, etc. The qualitative data were partly analyzed on spot during data
collection to avoid forgetting and to be able to identify the covered through subsequent data
collection by using interpretations, categorizations, and narrative explanation of facts.
Productivity of a farm is the ratio of the output it produces to the inputs it uses (Tim Coelli et al.,
1998). The study of productivity of resources requires the use of production function. Production
function is defined as the basic concept in economic theory of production function based on
experiments with crops and livestock, and farm productions based on cross-sectional and time series
data (Heady and Dillon, 1961). Product or output is a function of or is dependent on the input of
resource services (Heady, 1952). Hence, the production function concept could be summarized as the
set of all possible efficient relations between inputs and output given the current state of
technological knowledge. In mathematical terms, the production function is assumed continuous and
differentiable. After assessing previous studies (Banerjee and Sirohi, 1975; Singh, 1975; Upton,
1979; Berhanu, 1992; Tshibaka, 1992) on similar topics and taking into account the laws of the
production process, power function or Cobb-Douglass and Linear production functions had been
selected as appropriate functional forms.However,Gavian and Fafchamps (1996) was employed
multiple linear regression model for the analysis of effects of land fragmentation on productivity.For
the purpose of this study, linear production function and Cobb-Douglass were employed in the
analysis of the effects of land fragmentation on productivity and to determine minimum farm size,
respectively.
Most production function research had been based on single equation approach because of its
computational simplicit y. T he implicit form of the single equation model that was used in this study
was given as: 1,
2, … ,
(1)
= ( /

+

+

+ , ) ---557

The model indicatedthat Y, the net farm income or land productivity of all crops produced and ar e
factors of production and land fragmentation parameters including land, labour and c apita l
parameters. According to Singh (1975) land is the most important factor of production, while labor
being the second in importance andcapital inputs seemed to play relatively a lesser role in crop
production.The perpendicular bar was used to indicate that all factors to the left of the bar are fixed in
quantity. This symbolic representation of the production function does not explain the amount by
which Y changes. To express quantitative relationships between variables, the production function
must be expressed in functional form and it is discussed separately in the result and discussion part.
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
Household Characteristics
Households are important institutional units for most development process including agricultural
extension services delivery. Thus, discussing on the demographic features and economic conditions
of respondents would have a vital role to see the extents of variations of land productivity model as a
result of land fragmentation parameters vis-a-vis socio economic variables.According to the survey
result, the mean age of the total sample respondents was 47.11 years with minimum and maximum
age of 33 and 74 years respectively. The result of independent sample t-test indicated that there is a
statisticallysignificantmean difference (at ≤5% probability level)among respondents. The average
family size of the respondent was found to be 5.91 with a st andar d deviation of 1.25. However,
ces a
independent sample t-test indicated no significant mean differen
mong them at 10%
probability level. The educational level of sample respondents showed
5.6
that 5
% are illiterate,
while 44.4% are literate. This result showed a significant mean
7.242)
=7 s difference (
between male headed households (MHHs) and female headed households
(FHHs) at les
n 1%
tha
significance level.
Land is the primary source of livelihood for all rural households. The size of the land reflects
ownership of an important farm asset. The larger farm size implies more resources and greater
capacity to invest in farm and increased production. The processes through which land was obtained
and the size of the land differed from household to household (ANRS BoA, 2016). Nevertheless,
almost all households had access to land even if the size of land acquired by most respondents was
small. The mean land holding size of the respondents was 1.183ha with a standard deviation of
1.025, and there is a statistically significant mean difference (t= -12.132) at less than 1% level of
significance.With regard to livestock ownership, the survey result clearly showed that, on average a
HH had 3.75 TLU with a standard deviation of 2.44. There was a significant mean deference (t=5.630) at less than 1% level of significance. Generally, it is obvious that livestock are important
source of cash income in rural areas, which are used for purchasing different types of packages to
increase production and productivity.
Land Productivity Model Result
The effect of land fragmentation was analyzed by identifying factors influencing land productivity
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using linear production function. This was done based on the relationship established between land
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productivity (dependent variable) and the independent variables. Before running the model to
estimate the equation of land productivity, the association between explanatory variables was
checked using variance inflation factor (VIF), which shows how variance of estimate is inflated
because of the presence of multicollinearity (Gujarati, 1995). In all cases, there is no serious problem
of multicollinearity since all values of VIFwere below five and assumed minimum because value of
VIF less than 10 does not bring serious problem of multicollinearity (Gujarati, 1995).
Table 22. Summary of Linear Regression Result
Variables
Dependent Variable: Land Productivity
Average distance of parcels from homestead (minutes)
Cultivated parcel number
Average area of cultivated parcels owned (ha)
Labour intensity (man days/ha)
Oxen power intensity (Oxen days/ha)
Age of HH (Years)
Operational capital intensity (ETB/ha)
Constant

Coefficient

t-ratio

-11.40***
-13.98***
-125.84
-0.23
28.42***
-6.20*
2.87***
1151.03***
0.42
0.38
5.56***
240

-2.51
-2.39
1.52
-0.45
3.19
-1.67
3.13
4.91

Adjusted
F-ratio
Observation
Source: Own Computation (2016)
Where: *, **, ***Significant at less than 10%, 5% and 1% probability level respectively
The ordinary least square (OLS) method applied to the survey data provided the regression results
summarized in Table 1. The F statistic ratio was highly significant at less than 1% probability level.
This showed that the main (alternate) hypothesis formulated, i.e. ―There is a significant variability of
output or income under different land fragmentation parameters‖, was accepted. The result showed
that there is a considerable variation in output, which is not explained by the production function. As
shown by value of adjusted coefficient of multiple determinations, only 38% of variation in land
productivity is explained by variations in the independent variables included in the model. The
possible reason for low explanatory power of the model might be due to the inability of capturing
important natural factors. However, the estimated regression model can serve the objective, which
was the effect of land fragmentation on land productivity.
Agricultural land fragmentation parameter, average distance of parcels from homestead, is an average
distance of cultivated parcels from homestead, which was measured, in walking time (minutes). It
indicated average distance of parcels from homestead to cultivate land by afarm family. This research
finding proved that land productivity was negatively affected by this variable at less than 0.01
significant level. Accordingly it was reviewed (Webster and Wilson, 1980, Gebeyehu, 1995; MoA,
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1989; Pausewang et al., 1990; Getachew, 2000; Jha et al., 2005) that distance wastes labor time by
traveling between homesteadsand parcels; becomes hindrance in transporting inputs from homestead
to parcels; makes supervision and protection of the land difficult; entails long distances, loss of
working hours, problem of transporting agricultural implements and products; and results in small
and uneconomic size of operational holdings.As a result King and Burton (1982), Gavian and
Fafchamps (1996)and OESPO (2001) concluded that the long distances between parcels reduce the
level of crop productivity or incomeby inducing production costs.
The number of cultivated parcels owned, another land fragmentation parameter, significantly (<1%
probability level) but negatively affected land productivity. This implied that it would be optimal for
the farmers to have the land holdings in fewer plots. Similar results had been found by Bizimana et
al., (2004) andJhaet al. (2005), there is a negative relationship between number of plots cultivated
and the yields of crops and net farm income per hectare.However, based on this research result,
average size of parcels and labor intensity were found not significant in influencing farmland
productivity. This might be because of the presence of abundant labor power and working time,
where time spent to walk from homestead, protecting parcels from wild life and bird attack and close
supervision does not reduce working time of farm activities. However, Singh (1975) and Gavian and
Fafchamps (1996)found that labor per hectare and farm size were significant and affected yield, the
formerpositively and the latter negatively.
To sum up the issue, land fragmentation parameters, the overall finding of this research indicated that
land fragmentation has a negative effect on yields and leads to small and uneconomic size of
operational holdings. However, the efficiency of very small-scale farms can be enhanced by land
consolidation programs. According to Bizimana et al. (2004) land consolidation program allows to
reallocate relatively larger holdings to farmers in order to reduce the present dispersed distribution of
land, so as to increase land productivity via allocating land to more proficient farmers. Therefore,
enabling proficient farmers to access relatively larger land holdings can be attained through
institutions and policies promoting efficiency in human resources and an efficient land (rental)
market.
Besides land fragmentation, different socioeconomic variables including but not limited to factors of
production (labor and capital) would have an effect on land productivity. In line with this premises,
oxen power intensity, operating capital intensity, labor intensity and age were regressed in land
productivity model. As a result the variation in oxen power intensity, which refers to thetotal oxen
power used in crop production during the study year (2015/16) divided by total cultivated land area,
significantly influenced land productivity at less than 1% probability level. An increment of oxen
power by oxen-day per hectare was associated with an increment of 28.42 ETB per hectare. With
regard to operating capital intensity, whichis the amount of variable cost (the sum of value of seed,
fertilizer, herbicide and cost of hired laborer)used in crop production divided by total cultivated land
area, significantly influenced land productivity at less than1% probability level. An increment of
operating capital by one ETB per hectare is associated with an increment of 2.87 ETB per hectare. In
addition age of household heads significantly influenced land productivity at less than 10%
probability level. An increment of an age of household head by one year is associated with declining
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of land productivity by 6.20 ETB. However, labor power intensity was not found tosignificantly
influence land productivity. The probable reasonis the availability of abundant labor power in the
study area.
Net Farm Income Model Result
In this section, net farm income equation was estimated to determine minimum farm size. Hence,
Log transformed Cobb-Douglas production function was employed in estimating net farm income
equation.Before running the model, the association between explanatory variables was checked by
using VIF and in all cases; there is no serious problem of multicollinearitysince all values of
VIFwere below five. According to the OLS regression result depicted on Table 2, the model was
highly fitted to the data as shown by F- statistic, which was highly significant at less than 1%
probability level. The coefficient of multiple determinations for the model was also significant at less
than 1% probability level. This, it can be stated that with 99% confidence more than 68% of the
variation in net farm income among the farmers is explained by the factors included in the model.
Hence, the selected model fits to the available data. The regression result showed that four out of five
independent variables included in the model significantly influence net farm income. These are area
of cultivated land, oxen power used, operating capital and age of household head.
Table 23.Log Transformed Cobb-Douglas Production Function Reegression Result
Variables
Dependent Variable: Net Farm Income
Constant
Area of cultivated land (ha)
Total oxen power intensity (Oxen days)
Operational capital(ETB)
Age of HHs (Years)
Labour power (man days)

Coefficient

t-ratio

6.69***
0.41***
0.42***
0.15**
-0.30*
-0.08
0.7
0.68
43.14***
240

8.24
3.32
3.45
2.04
-1.73
-0.76

Adjusted
F-ratio
Observation
Source: Own Computation (2016)
Where: *, **, ***Significant at 10%, 5% and 1% probability level respectively
Based on the above result, it is vivid that cultivated land area was one of the major limitedresources
upon which the farmers in the study area depend for their living. Variations in area of cultivated land
(cropped land) were found to significantly influencing variations in net farm income (at probability
of ≤1%). The elasticity estimate of net farm income was 0.41 with respect to cultivated land area,
indicating that, other things being the same, a 1% increase in the area of cultivated land was
associated with a 0.41% increase in net farm income. Similarly, oxen power input significantly
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influences net farm income (at ≤1% probability level). The elasticity estimate of this variable showed
that a 1% increase in oxen power input (oxen days) led to about 0.42% increase in net farm income,
while all other factors held constant. In addition operating capital, the other limiting factor of crop
production in the study area, significantly related to net farm income (at ≤5% probability level). The
elasticity estimate of this variable showed that a 1% increase in operating capital was associatedwith
about 0.15% increase in net farm income, while all other factors held constant. Lastly, the variation
in age of household heads was found to be significant (at ≤10% probab ility level) but negatively in
explaining variation in net farm income of the sample households. The elasticity estimate of the
regression result showed that a 1% increase in age of household head was associated with about 0.3%
decrease in net farm income, while all other factors held constant. This showed that as age increases,
there is a tendency towards increasing leisure time by the sample households‘ heads.
In line with this finding, Berhanu (1992) established the relationships between net farm income from
crop farming and cultivated land area, available family labor force, oxen power, direct cost (crop
production and animal), irrigated land area and total land productivity, income from livestock and
share of coffee and chat income in gross farm income. He found land productivity, cultivated land
area and direct cost to be significant variables in the regression. He finally, concluded that cultivated
land is the limiting factor of the production of farming of smallholders of Hararghe highlands.
The above estimated net farm income model was used to determine minimum farm size so as to
examine the extent of subdivision of farms into smaller farms in the study area and how the
livelihood of the people is affected due to diminution of farmland. In deciding the minimum
requirement for an average farm family, Banerjee and Sirohi (1975) took an average expenditure
incurred on different items. In this study, in determination of minimum farm size, an attempt had
been made to estimate an area of cultivated land that generates subsistence requirements (1604 ETB)
per average farm family of 5 adult equivalents as estimated in the model. The amount of money
mentioned was equated with right hand side of the estimated net farm income equation. Then the
equation was solved for cultivated land by keeping other variables constant at their average values
(average for the sample households). The reason of using average values is that, it is assumed to
determine minimum farm size that can generate subsistence requirement for an average farm family.
The average oxen power used (oxen days), age of household head, average labor input used and
average operating capital were 21.37 oxen days, 47.11 years, 97.81 man equivalents, 227 ETB,
respective ly. The estimated n et farm inco me equation to be solved to determin e minimum farm size
is as follows:
= 6.69 + 0.41

+ 0.42

− 0.30

− 0.07

Where: =Area of cultivated land (ha)
= Ox en power used (Oxen days)
= Age of HH (Years)
= Labour power used (Man days)
= Operating capital (ETB)
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+ 0.15

------------------ (2)

By solving equation 2, farmland size of 1.25ha was obtained as minimum size that can generate
minimum food and cash requirement of an average farm family of five adult equivalents. This figure
was less than the national average minimum farm size 1.53ha per household having five members
(MoA, 1989) which is estimated minimum requirement based on assumed expenditure on
consumable and non-consumable and minimum energy requirement. However, the figure is greater
thanminimum farm size of 1.18haneeded to fulfill minimum food and cash requirement for an
average five family which equated on the survey result conducted in Hararghe highlands (Berhanu,
1992). The probable reasons for this variation are the minimum farm size determined was under the
existing technology, productivity and prices of inputs and farm produces, which resultedvariations by
increasing inputs and practices that can improve the productivity of land considerably. Based on this
result, out of the total sample households, 33%owned farmland size (cultivated and fallow land) less
than the minimum farm size (1.25ha). Therefore, one can infer that land owned by the households
failed to support the farmers and their family at estimated assumed minimum food and cash
requirement and current land productivity.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Decrease of farmland due to subdivision has resulted into farmland holding which does not support
average farm household for about 33% of the sample households. Therefore, to overcome the
problem of diminution, the government and policy makers have to come up with land use policy,
which enables to determine minimum economic farm size. The current population growth may
further lead to further farmland diminution. Hence, population growth controllingprograms and
attempting to absorb labor in other sectors should be promoted.
Determination of minimum farm size is dynamic process, which depends on family size, land
productivity, oxen power used, income from off farm activities and livestock sectoretc. In this
particular study area, efforts have to be made in improving land productivity, increasing utilization of
oxen power, increasing utilization of operating cost, and find ways to strengthen off farm activities
and livestock sector to absorb more labor and enhance means of generating more income so as to
decrease minimum farm size required.
Policy makers should not overlook the advantages of land fragmentation from the farmers‘
perspective and they should focus whether consolidation programs lead to significant productivity
that makes farmers better off or not, before issuance of policy on consolidation. The effect of
agricultural land fragmentation parameters (distance of parcels, number of parcels owned and
average size of parcels) have to be considered separately so as to take proper measure on each of
them.
Intervention strategies focused on improving accessibility of resources are crucial to minimize
income disparities between farmers who lease out their land and who plough by themselves.
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Landless farmers have the least secured life in farming community because they lack basic factor of
production, which is land. These farmers can be supported by facilitating different off farm activities
as sources of employment and income by GOs and NGOs.
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Abstract
This paper examines the determinants of farmers' willingness to pay (WTP) for soil and water
conservation (SWC) practices applied Contingent Valuation Method in terms of labor contribution in
Abaro-Toga- Watershed. The paper is based on analysis of data collected from 150 randomly
selected householdsthrough face to face interview. Descriptive statistics and econometrics logit
models were applied. Results of the study showed that most respondents were WTP for SWC
practices because of severity of soil erosion problem. Response to the hypothetical scenario revealed
that sampled households expressed their mean WTP to be 36.01 labor days per year with an
aggregate benefit of 1334247 labor days per year which is equivalent to 23349329.8 Birr. While,
from the open ended elicitation methods total WTP was computed at mean of 32.21 labor days per
year with an aggregate benefit of 1193449.3 labor days per year which is equivalent to 20885362.76
birr(1 US$=20.8 birr). This indicated that the total WTP from double bound elicitation format is
greater than the WTP from open ended question. Hence, policy makers should target double bounded
elicitation method than open ended elicitation method to eliciting the WTP for SWC practice.The
results of logistic regression analysis also show that farmers' decisions to participate in SWC
practices are influenced by a host of factors(Age, HH size, education, income, sex, and slop of land,
number of livestock holding, perception, labor shortage, and bid value). The implication is that
taking these factors into account while planning SWC measures enables policy makers to come up
with projects that win acceptance by the local people.
Key words
Determinants, Soil and water conservation, Logit, Contingent valuation,willingness to pay, Ethiopia
Background
The economic development of Ethiopia is highly dependent on the performance of its agricultural
sector. Agriculture contributes 53% of the country‘s Gross Domestic Product (GDP), 85% of all
exports (coffee, livestock and livestock product and oil seeds) and provides employment for 85% of
the population (FAO, 2007). Agriculture provides raw material for 70% of industries in the country
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(MOFED, 2006). In spite of its remarkable potential, the performance of Ethiopian agriculture has
been sluggish in the last decades. However the population grows at an average rate of 2.52% per
annum (World Bank, 2004; FAO 2007). That means, food production lagged far behind population
growth leading to food shortage and thereby resulted in national poverty of 44.2% of the population
(FAO, 2007). The dominant economic activity is undertaken by smallholder farm household which
are subsistent oriented. Low agricultural productivity due to land degradation mainly accelerated soil
erosion is a critical problem throughout Africa (FAO, 2002).
Several studies in Ethiopia have revealed that soil erosion has become an alarming problem
(Wagayehu and Drake (2003); Admasu (2005); Bewket and Teferi (2009); Haile and Fetene (2012);
Wolka et al., 2015) and it is the major factor affecting the sustainability of agricultural
production.The loss of soil and essential nutrients due to unsustainable agricultural practices is
costing $139 million or 3-4% of its agricultural GDP (Berry, 2009). Similarly, Hurni (1993)
estimated, soil loss due to water erosion is about 1493 million Mg per annum. On croplands, average
soil loss rates reach 42 t/ha/year or 4 mm of soil depth per annum in the country as a whole. In
individual fields however, the rate may reach up to 300 t/ha/year, which is by all measures exceeds
the rate of soil formation.
Although estimates of the extent and rate of soil erosion lack consistency, the results of various
studies highlight the severity of the problem (Amsalu & De Graaff, 2007). However, policy makers
largely neglected land conservation until 1970s (Shiferaw & Holden, 1999), and the problem
attracted policy attention only after the devastating famine problem in 1973/1974 (Shiferaw &
Holden, 1998). Since then, several SWC and land reclamation projects were initiated with the
support of donor agencies and efforts have been put in place in order to rehabilitate degraded areas.
For these purpose various SWC measures were introduced (Dejene, 2003; Amsalu, 2006). The SWC
works include planting trees on hillsides and catchments areas, water harvesting in drier areas, stream
development, construction of earth dams, pond, gully plugging, traces, diversion of drains, and check
dam (Asrat et al., 2004).
According to Wegayehu (2003), among the various forms of land degradation, soil erosion is the
most important and an ominous threat to the food security and development prospects of Ethiopia
and many other developing countries. In the study area Abaro Toga watershed is faced by intensive
soil erosion problem because, it shares a common catchment with Abro Mountain that runs a long
distance. Due to such distant setting flow of water it exhibits high runoff velocity that results in
damaging fertile top soil resources. As perceived by local people year to year the productivity of crop
production is decline. Hence, to grapple with the problem of soil erosion massive reforestation and
soil and water conservation practices were launched since the 1970 and 1980s by mobilizing farmers
in the country as well as in the study area (Bewket, 2007; kebede, 2014).
However, reports indicate that these conservation structures have not been as successful as they could
be, because the farmers were not enthusiastic enough in accepting widely and maintaining the soil
and water conservation practices (Fisum, et al., 2002; Betru, 2002; Yeraswork, 2000). Belay (1992)
the failure of conservation practices partly emerge from the fact that planners and implementing
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agencies ignore or fail to consider socio-cultural factors as key determinants of the success or failure
of conservation programs. According to Amarasekara et al., (2009), and Ulimwengu and Sanyal
(2011), willingness to invest in soil and water conservation measures increases with farm income,
level of awareness and ownership security of land. Thus, this study assess determinants of farmers‘
willingness to pay (participate) in soil and water conservation practices so as to solve existing
problem in the area using CVM. This study, therefore, attempts to explore the following research
objectives:
To identify factors that determine farmers‘ willingness to participate in soil and water
conservation practice;
To measure the relative importance of the hypothesized explanatory variables in the farmers‘
willingness to pay (participate) in soil and water conservation practices;
To provide information on the farmers willingness to participate in soil and water
conservation in practice;
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Abaro Toga watershed is located at Shashemene district, West Arsi Zone, Oromia Regional State,
Ethiopia. This watershed is situated at 259 km from capital city of Ethiopia to the south direction of
Shashemene town. The watershed is bordered by Kofele district from the east, by Wondo district
from the south direction, by Shashemene town from the north and by Bulchana Danaba peasant
association from the west direction. According to woreda agricultural office the total land area of the
watershed is 7,126 km2. The watershed comprise of six peasant association kebele such as Abaro,
Ebicha, Idola Burka, Alache Harabate, Waransa and Toga.
Sample Size and Data Collection Methods
A two-stage simple technique was used when selecting respondents. In the first stage, four kebeles
were randomly selected out of the 6 kebeles found in the watershed. These numbers of kebeles were
considered to be sufficiently large for drawing valid statistical inferences and were also manageable
to be surveyed with the available resources of finance and time. In the second stage, total of 156
households were selected using random sampling techniques. Both secondary and primary data were
used for this study. The primary data were collected from sample respondents through a structured
questionnaire via face to face interview with the heads or working members of households. CVM
method in the form of double-bounded dichotomous choice elicitation method with open ended
follow up question was also employed to elicit households‘ WTP for soil and water conservation
practice in terms of labor contribution/porsons per day.The double-bounded dichotomous choice
format (yes-no, no-yes responses) makes clear bounds on unobservable true WTP. Besides, the yesyes, no-no response sharpens the true WTP (Haab and McConnell 2002). Finally, the doublebounded dichotomous choice format help to elicited more information about respondent‘s WTP than
single bounded format (Hanemann et al., 1991; Arrow et al., 1993).
Preliminary Survey and Bids
Before the final survey was conducted a pre-test was done using 45 randomly selected households.
Then based on the pilot results three starting point price were introduced in terms of labor days was
31, 35 and 48 labor days per year for five years. Therefore, the total sampled households were
divided randomly into three equal groups (about 52 households). The field survey was successfully
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completed with relatively small number of protest zeros (about 3.2%). These protesters provided
wrong value and after checked for sample selection bias they excluded from the data set. The criteria
for selecting protest zero was based on the report of the NOAA Panel oncontingent valuation by
Arrow et al., (1993). Arrow et al., (1993) suggested that a respondent actually willing to pay the
stated amount might answer in the negative, if the respondent believes the proposed scenarios
distributed the burden unfairly, doubt on the feasibility of the proposed action and refusal to accept
the hypothetical choice problem.
Empirical Model Specification
Logit and probit models are popular statistical techniques in which the probability of a dichotomous
outcome (such as continued use or non-continued use) is related to a set of explanatory variables that
are hypothesized to influence the outcome (Neupane et al., 2002). However, Pindyck and Rubinfeld
(1981) acknowledged logistic probability function as computationally easier to use than the other
types. That is why logistic regression model was used for this study. The logit model based on the
cumulative probability function was adopted to determine the mean willingness to pay SWC practice
by households and factors influencing households‘ willingness to pay because of its ability to deal
with a dichotomous dependent variable. The logistic regression analysis is a uni/multivariate
technique which allows for estimating the probability that an event will occur or not, through
prediction of a binary dependent outcome from a set of independent variables Roopa, (2000). The
Logit model was adopted for this study as used by Hanemann (1989), Whittington, et al., (1990),
Branka and Kelly (2001), Yusuf et al.,(2007), Adepoju and Omonona (2009). To identify the factors
that determine the willingness to pay SWC practice by households, the households responses to the
willingness to pay questions were regressed against the prices the households are willing to pay and
other socioeconomic characteristics of the household. The regression logit model is specified as:
1
Pi  E(Y  1/ Xi) 
.................................................................................................(1)
(  o  1x1)
1 e
Y = response of household to willingness to pay question which is either 1 if Yes or 0 if No
β0 = constant, β1 = coefficient of the bid price that the households are willing to pay for SWC
practice, X1 = the bid price that the household was willing to pay for SWC practice.
1
................................................................................................................................(2)
Y 
1  exp z
Where Y = responses of household WTP which is either 1 for Yes and 0 for No
Z = β0 + β1 X1 + β2 X2 +……………+ βn Xn
X1, X2, X3= Explanatoryvariables and β0, β1, β2 = coefficient of explanatory variable
The Mean willingness to payfor SWC practice with no covariates i.e. WTP checked against the
offered amount by households was calculated using the formula adopted by Yusuf et.al given as:
1
MeanWTP  * ln(1  exp  ) ..................................................................................... (3)

Where α is a coefficient for the constant term, and β is a coefficient for offered bids to the
respondents.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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Awareness of Farmers‘ about the Causes and Indicators of Soil Erosion Problems in the Study Area
To corroborate the presence of soil erosion in the study area sampled households were asked the
indicator of soil erosion problem on their own farm plots, 75.3% of farmers reported that the
presence of gullies and rills as a major indicator on their cultivated plot and communal grazing land.
The rest, 17.3% and 7.4%, of farmers also reported that the decline of agricultural productivity of
their farm plots and the change of soil color were the indicators of soil erosion, respectively. This
observation of the farmers is most closely associated with the scientific finding of most researchers.
According to the survey result, soil erosion was severe on farm plots and communal grazing lands at
rainy or summer season. This shows that the major causes of soil erosion in the study area is water
erosion. Hence, this is a call for community awareness about the problem and causes of soil erosion
as well as its consequences will help to motivate farmers to use soil conservation practices.
Major Soil Conservation Practice Implemented by Farmers in the Study Area
According to the finding of the survey, most of household farmers agreed that soil and water
conservation practices are important to minimize the rate of soil erosion on farm plots and communal
lands. This indicates that households had good perception and participation towards the importance
of soil and water conservation methods on farm plots and communal lands. All sampled farmers
stated that they use both traditional and introduced soil and water conservation methods on their own
farm plots to prevent soil erosion and enhance soil fertility.

persent of respondents apply to
SWC practices

According to the survey results there are various soil and water conservation practices applied by
farmers on their own farm plots and communal lands erosion control methods used in the study area
include, plantation of trees (especially kulkual), contour plowing, check dams, soil and stone bunds,
diversion ditches (cut of drain) locally called “feses‖, crop rotation and terracing, application of
manure. Terracing, soil and stand protection, Tree planting are the three top practices appreciated by
the respondents, on the other hand, the check dam, intercropping and diversion of ditches are also
less appreciated SWC methods (fig 1).
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Figure 1. Farmers‘ response regard to the major soil conservation methods they implemented
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Households WTP for Soil and Water Conservation
Using double bounded dichotomous choice format the mean WTP from responses of both the first
and the second bids were estimated. The analysis was conducted using logistic model without
covariates i.e. WTP6 checked against the offered amount model. The result revealed that the
correlation coefficient of the error term is less than one implying that the random component of WTP
for the first question is not perfect correlation with the random component from the follow-up
question.
The annual openended responsemean WTP was computed at 32.21 labor days per year per household
for five year(see table 1). At 95% confidence interval the WTP for SWC practice varies between
53.64 to 36.01laborsper households for the initial bid and second bid amount respectively (See Table
2). The result shows that the mean WTP from logit was greater than the mean value from the open
ended response.
Table1: Households‘ WTP from Open-Ended Questions
%
WTP in person days Number of HHs
0
19
12.67
20- 30
58
38.67
40.5 - 50.5
45
30.00
60 - 70.5
22
14.67
80.5 - 90.5
6
4.00
Number of households =150 Mean = 39.32
100
Maximum =75
Sta.dev54.24
This may indicate free riding and lack of base for answering question in the open ended questions.
This result is consistent with the findings of Jonse, (2005), Bamlaku et al., 2015, Alem et al., 2013.
Table 2: Parameter estimates of logit probit model
Variables
Coefficient
Standard
Wald df
sig
Exp
error
Initial bid
-0.018
0.0201
1.148 1
0.002* 1.040
Constant
1.755
0.7538
0.113 1
0.005* 1.584
second bid
-0.1978
0.0234
7.095 1
0.008 1.000
Constant
7.1223
0.8024
8.731 1
0.003* 0.155
Chi-squared 55.57and 38.6, df 1, Pseudo R-squared 0.5294, & 0.251, Log likelihood-23.364264 & 112.707

6

The mean WTP from logit model was computed using the formula specified by (Yusuf et.al.,2007)

MeanWTP 

1



* ln(1  exp  ) αis a coefficient for the constant term, and β is a coefficient for

offered bids to the respondents
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The willing respondents were also asked to point out their reasons for maximum WTP in labor
contribution. The respondents provided different reason for their maximum WTP.About 66.41% of
the respondents reported that they could not provide more because of labor shortage. While, the rest
33.59 % reported that the amount they decided to pay is enough (See Table 3).
Table 3: Reason for their Maximum WTP in labor days
Reason
Frequency %
I could not provided more because of labor shortage
That amount is enough
Total

87
44
131

66.41
33.59
100

However, about 12.66 % of the sample respondents‘ were not willing to pay for SWC practice.
Specifically, of the unwilling sampled respondents about 64.40% of the households were categorized
as genuine zero bidders. Whereas, about 35.58 % of the respondents stated protest 7 zero (See Table
4).
Table 4: Reason for not Willing to Pay
Respondents reasons for zero bid
Frequency %
We do not believe that the labor days we pay will actually be used for the 16
27.11
proposed change
We believed that the proposed project is unnecessary
5
8.47
Total protest answers
21
35.58
Shortage of labor
38
64.40
Total non-protest answers
38
64.40
Total
59
100
Determinants of Households‘ WTP for soil and water conservation practice
Before running the econometric model, the independent variables were tested for the presence of
multicollinearity (table5). The result showed that there were no multicollinearity problems between
the variables. The value for Contingency Coefficient(CC 8) for the dummy variables were less than

7

The criteria for selecting protest zero was based on the discussion on NOAA panel guide on Arrow
et al.,
(1993)
8

VIF 

1
1  Ri

2

Where, Ri 2 is the coefficient of determination in the regression of one explanatory

variable (X) on the other explanatory variables (Xj).
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0.75 and the value of Variance Inflation Factor (VIF9) for the continuous variables were less than 10;
which are obviously the indicators for the absence of multicollinearity.
The chi-square (χ2) distribution is used as the measure of overall significance of a model in logistic
model estimation. The result of the logistic model shows that, the probability of the chi-square
distributions was 45.678 with 16 degree of freedom less than the tabulated counterfactual is 0.0000,
which is less than 1%. So, this shows that, the variables included explaining willingness to pay fits
the logistic model at less than 1% probability level.
Table 5: Contingency coefficient and Variance inflating factor of variables used in regression.
Contingency coefficients for dummy explanatory variables
sex
sex
Marital status
credit
Land use type
fertility
slop
Perception

Marital
status

credit

Land
use

fertilit
y

1.000
0.421
0.059
0.331
0.113

1.000
-0.245
0.2327
-0.0761

1.000
0.109
0.561

1.0000
0.1372

1.0000

-0.113

0.1086

0.027

-0.0753

0.2148

0.0481

0.1346

0.072

0.3185

slop Percepti
on

1.0
0
0.0
0.1445
0
0.0549 0.1
0

Labor
0.0107 0.01270
0.323 0.0235
shortage
Variance Inflating Factor for Continues variable
Variables Age Income Education HHsize Livestock unit
VIF
1.37 1.51
1.55
1.31
1.60

Labor
shortage

1.0000
0.0415

1.0000

Farm size Distance
2.49
3.44

Bid
3.29

The estimated result on factors affecting the households‘ WTP for SWC practice is presented in
Table 6 and it shows both the significant and insignificant variables. However, only the significant
variables are discussed.
Table 6:The Logistic model estimation results of households‘ WTP
Variables
Age
HH_hsize
Educ.

9

CC 

x

β
-0.069
0.975
0.431

Std.error
0.051
1.149
0.876

wald
1.854
0.720
0.242

Sig
0.017
0.013
0.041

Exp(B)
0.933
0.377
1.539

2

Nx

2

where, CC= coefficient of contingency, χ2= Chi-square test and N= total sample size
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Marital st.
-0.923
1.88
0.061
1.730
0.923
Income
0.123
0.047
6.781
0.070
1.131
Sex
-0.309
0.644
0.230
0.062
0.734
Farm_size
0.110
0.454
0.058
1.809
1.116
Distance
0.000
0.001
0.006
0.939
1.000
Fertility
1.340
1.052
1.622
1.203
0.262
Slop
0.629
0.739
0.726
0.023
1.876
Land_use
1.968
1.300
2.293
0.130
0.140
Credit
2.611
2.572
1.031
0.131
13.619
Livestock
0.304
0.312
0.951
0.029
0.738
Percep
1.612
1.966
0.672
0.008
5.014
Labour shortage
-.051
0.040
1.601
0.016
1.052
BID
-2.410
1.237
3.795
0.001
11.134
constant
2.410
1.237
3.791
0.51
9.654
2
No. of observation 150 -2 Log likelihood=151.1 X = 45.678 R Square= 0.104

Age of the household head (AGE): Age of the household head had negative and significant effect
on households‟ WTP in Labor Day‘s contribution at less than 1% level of significant. This may be
older age may shorten planning time horizon and reduce the WTP. On the other hand, young farmers
may have a longer planning horizon and, hence, may be more likely to be willing for conservation.
Besides, an older aged household heads are more likely to have a labor shortage and reduce
willingness to pay for soil and water conservation practices. Keeping the influence of other factors
constant, an increase in household head age by one year the probability of willingness to pay in labor
days reduces by 0.933 times. The negative relationship between WTP and age is inconsistent with
the finding of Mallios and Latinopoulos (2005), Bamlaku et al.,2015, Tegegne (1999), Alem et
al.,2013, Solomon (2004).
Household size (HH_hsize): The estimated coefficient of the total family size, which is one of the
most crucial explanatory variables of probability of WTP, was found to be statistically significant
with the expected positive sign (p<0.05). This indicates that the probability of WTP to support the
proposed soil conservation practices increases as the total household size increases under the
hypothetical market scenario. Keeping the influence of other factors constant, an increase in
household size by one member increases the probability of willingness to pay by 0.377. This could
be explained by the fact that, soil conservation practices are labor intensive; hence, households with
large labor supply are willing to invest more in soil conservation practices. This result is consistent
with the findings of (Gebrelibanos, 2012).These are contrary with these finding of (Bamlaku et al.,
2015 and Alem et al., 2013).
Education level: the education level of the respondents is positively and significantly related to
WTP. That is, respondents with more years of schooling are WTP for SWC practice. This might be
due to the fact that educated household heads perceive and are willing to pay more than less educated
households. This clearly calls the importance of human capital development for implementation of
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soil conservation practices. This is consistent with the findings of Tiwari (1998), Whittington et al.,
(1990), Genanew (1999), Tegegne (1999), Tsegabrihan (1999) and Jonse (2005) Tesfaye et al.,
2013, Bamlaku et al., 2015, Ogunniyi et al., 2011. In the contrary with finding of Angella et al.,
2014.
Annual income of the respondent shows expected positive and significant relationship with the
households‘ WTP.Keeping the influence of other factors constant, when farm income of a household
increases by one birr, households‘ willingness to pay for soil conservation increases by 1.131 labor
days. A study by Adugnaw and Desalew, 2013 Genanew (1999), Tsegabrihan (1999), SANREM
CRSP (2003), W/Giorgis (2004) and Jonse (2005), recognizes significant association between
households income and willingness to pay.
Slop of farm land of the respondents had positive effect on households‘ WTP for SWC practice 5%
level of significant. The implication is that the farmer who has a plot with steep slope is more likely
to understand soil erosion problem and apply conservation structures than the farmer who has flat
sloped plot.This is consistent with Bekele, 1998; Wagayehu, and Lars, 2003; and Bett, 2004.
Total Livestock Unit (TLU) has been found to relate to the probability of WTP for SWC practices
positively and significantly at 5%. TLU could be a proxy for wealth under Ethiopian farmers‘
condition. When the wealth of households increases, the WTP will also increase. The odds ratio
show that for each additional increment of TLU, the probability of the willingness of the household
to pay for the conservation practiceswill 1.35 times increase keeping the other explanatory variables.
This is consistent with the findings of Alem et al., 2013; Gebrelibanoset al., 2012.
Perception about the existence of soil erosion problem was positive and significant at less than 5%
probability level. Holding other things constant the probability of households‘ WTP for SWC
practice increases by 5.014 for perceived farmers than the other counter factual. The implication is
that a farmer who feels that his/her farmlands are prone to soil erosion is more likely to continuously
use SWC measures than those who do not perceive the problem of soil erosion.This is consistent with
the result of Abera (2003).
Labor shortage: labor shortage is negatively and significantly related to WTP at 5% significant
level. This indicates that SWC practices are labor intensive; hence, households with low labor
shortage are willing to invest less in soil conservation practices.
Consistent with the earlier expectation and economic theory, the initial bid offered (BID1) has a
negative and significant effect on the WTP for SWC practices at less than 1% level of significance.
The odds ratio indicates that a one laborday‘s increase for the contribution of the proposed project
reduces the probability of being willing to pay by 11.130.
Mean WTP and Estimation of Consumer Surplus of Soil Conservation Practices
According to Mitchell and Carson (1989) there are four important issues to be considered regarding
sample design and execution in order to have a valid aggregation of benefits: population choice bias,
sampling frame bias, sample none response bias and sample selection bias. Random sampling
method was used in this study using a list of household. Protest zero responses were not excluded
from the analysis and a face to face interview method is used. Hence, none of the above biases was
expected in the analysis.
If the logit model is estimated on a dichotomous choice CV question with a follow up and the
parameter shows that either the mean, or variance575
or both differ between the initial bid price and the

follow up, the researcher must decide which estimates to use to calculate the WTP measure (Haab
and McConnell, 2002). Hence, in order to choose the appropriate WTP among the two loget
estimates, we looked into the data and the total amount for the YY and NN responses accounted for
about 74.6 % of the total responses. This means that the 2 ndbid amount was closer to the unobserved
true value of the individual. For example, let the first random bid for the individual be 35 labor days
per year and let the respondent accept the first bid. Then the 2ndbid becomes 48labor days per year,
again, let the respondent accept the second bid. This means that the respondents‘ true WTP is greater
than or equal to labor days per year so the 2nd bid will be a better estimate than the 1st one. The same
is true for NN answer. Even for the rest 25.34 % of the NY and YN responses, both the first and the
second bid amounts will have equal chances to be closer estimates of the true value. Hence, using the
second estimate of the double bounded logit model the mean willingness to pay for SWC is
36.01labor days per year.
As it is indicated in Table 7, the aggregate WTP was calculated by multiplying the mean WTP by the
total number of households who are expected to have a valid response in the study area. Following
this, in this study the aggregate WTP for soil and water conservation practices was computed at
1334247 labor days per year which is equivalent to 23349329.8Birr.
Table 7:Households aggregate willingness to pay
Total Expected HHs to Expected HHs‘ with Mean Aggregate
Aggregate Benefit
have a protest Valid Responses
(in Money)
HHs
WTP3 Benefit (Labor)
11
12
13
zero
B
C
D
E14
A10
38277 1224.864
37052
36.01
1334247
23349329.8
CONCLUSIONS
The paper has estimated the total WTP for SWC practices and assessed the determinants of WTP
practices in Abaro - Toga watershed, Ethiopia. The value elicitation method used is a double
bounded dichotomous choice with an open ended follow-up question, which is closer to the market
scenario respondents are familiar with in Ethiopia. Evidence from the study support that age,
household size, education, income, slop, perception of soil erosion, total livestock units, labor
shortage for farm practices, are significant factors that explain households‘ WTP. The mean WTP is
found to be 36.01 labor days per year with an aggregate benefit of 1334247 labor days per year
which is equivalent to 23349329.8 Birr. Policy thrust should focus on enhancing land tenure security
through land certification among others.
10

6(3.2 %) of our 156 sampled households were protest zeros. We excluded those protest zeros from further analysis
after we have tested for sample selection bias. So A is the expected number of households which are expected to
protest for the proposed project. It is
calculated by multiplying the percentage of sampled protest zeros (3.2 %)
with the total
population 38277 (A).
11
Is A-B which is the total households in the study area which are expected to have a valid response
12
The mean WTP calculated from the maximum amount of labor that a household could pay for SWC
13
Is mean multiplied by the number of total households which are expected to have valid response (C*Mean WTP)
measured in labor
14
Is the total aggregate benefit in monetary equivalent in Ethiopian local Currency (Birr), which is calculated by
multiplying the total labor of the households with the minimum wage rate in the study area (17.50 birr) at the time of
data collection.
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Abstract
Commercial agriculture is driven by utilization of modern agricultural inputs despite the
variable rate of adoption and use intensity. This study investigates the major factors attributed to
variation in households‘ participation and intensity of formal seed useby taking 4 districts as a case in
East Gojjam, Northwestern Ethiopia. A total of 250 farmers were selected following 3 stages and
data were processed with Heckman Two-Stage Model using STATA13. The result showed that
households participation in formal seed use was significantly affected by land allocated for wheat and
the number of oxen (positively, P<0.01), farming experience (positively, P<0.1) and age and off-farm
income (negatively, P<0.01 and P<0.05 respectively). Similarly, intensity of formal seed utilized was
significantly influenced by size of wheat land, number of oxen and frequency of extension services
(positively, P<0.01) and sex and family size (positively, P<0.05). The existing seed supply chains are
inefficient, seed systems are institutionalized and there are weak initiatives for community based seed
systems. Strong extension services, empowering females with financial incentives and encouraging
farmer based seed multiplication system can improve farmers‘ tendency of improved seed use. Rapid
intervention on monopolistic distribution of seeds can bring about competitive seed markets which
lead to sufficient supply with optimum prices.
Keywords: Cooperatives, Ethiopia, Formal Seed System, Heckman, Intensity, Supply Chains

INTRODUCTION
Background
Recent strategies of economic development give increasing attention to the need for
significant improvements in agricultural productivity in order to achieve food security and
poverty reduction goalsin particular and economic development in general. Much of the
research on African agriculture demonstrates that farmers‘ failure to intensify agricultural
production is a key component of inefficiency and lower productivity [1].
Smallholder farmers share several characteristics in common including being seasonal
producers, fragmented buyers and suppliers, they are unable to exploit economies of scale.
These farmers (especially in the rain fed areas) are faced with constraints in the production
process, access to inputs and credit and marketing and value additions. The production level
of these smallholder farmers is further constrained by their small landholdings, weaknesses in
the land tenure system and unequal access to irrigation water. Furthermore, they face
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difficulty in procuring and applying modern technologies due to the high costs and greater
risks associated with new technologies [2].
As major agricultural inputs, seeds form the foundation of all types of crop production
without which there is no next season‘s crop. The genotypic and phenotypic traits of seed
determine the productivity in line with the use of other agricultural inputs and improved
cultural practices within the farming system. Improving the genetic and physical
properties of seed can trigger yield increase and lead to improvement in the agricultural
production and food security. In order to strengthen the performance of seed in crop
production, there is always a need to use new and improved seed varieties which can be
supplied by different supplying organizations. This improved seed has to be made sustainably
available for all farmers as they significantly improve farmers‘ income and alleviate poverty.
Many farmers still fail to access these improved seeds from the nearby retail markets as many
of the released varieties have never been widely distributed and made available [3].
Crop improvement is a key area of agricultural research, which involves selective breeding
to identify and develop crop varieties, promoting these varieties and associated management
strategies through extension and providing seed (and other inputs) through supply systems.
The absence of effective formal seed system greatly reduces the smooth functioning of
publicly funded plant breeding programs. This failure of efficient seed multiplication and
distribution is translated in to negative rate of return to research investment [4].
Seed systems can be either formal or informal/local. Formal systems generally consist of
public sector research institutions, public and private sector agencies producing and
marketing seed and organizations responsible for seed certification and quantity control. Due
to lack of proper organizational set up, inadequacy in trained manpower and limited private
participation, the formal seed sector has not developed as expected [5,6]. The informal
system consists of large number of farmers who produce both traditional and modern
varieties, market their own production, and take care of their own research needs [7].
Statement of the Problem
Most Ethiopian farmers are seasonal producers of grains and cereals. East Gojjam province
is one of such areas inhabited by farmers who use rain fed agriculture to produce different
crops in farm lands that require relatively higher amount of modern agricultural
inputs.According to the East Gojjam province Agricultural office report, the present status of
the land exhibits marginal productivitycharacteristics due to frequent land
degradationfollowing intensive agricultural practices.
Despite the intensive requirement of agricultural inputs for the production land, many
farmers tend to use informal seed supply system.According to the 2013 East Gojjam province
Agricultural Office report, the utilization of improved seed supply concerning major crops
was found to bewheat (2,608.4 tonne), maize (766.7tonne), teff (246.4 tonne) and barley (70.2
tonne). The report revealed that of the total of 361,326producer household heads, only
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178,157 farmer households‘ utilized improved seeds, which is less than half of the total of
producing households. The advantage that many farmers lose due to failure to use formal
seed supply system (improved seeds that may be supplied by many supplying companies) or
the opportunity cost can be compensated by implementing the utilization of formal seed
supply together with other modern agricultural inputs.
In order to improve farmers output and ultimately their livelihood through creating the
access to improved seeds in East Gojjam province, it is essential to study the exact factors
affecting the utilization of formal seed supply system and estimate the intensity of seeds
utilized from the formal seed supply system. In addition, it is also important to examine the
different seed multiplication and distribution channels together with different market
linkages.
The study wasaimed to examine the utilization offormal seeds in East Gojjam regarding
seed multiplication, distribution and market linkages.
The specific objectives were to:
 Identify factors that affect utilization of formal seeds
 Determine the amount of formal seeds utilized
 Investigate the different market linkages and formal seed supply systems and
Examine formal seed production and distribution systems
METHODOLOGY
Description of the Study Area
East Gojjam Administrative Province is one of the 11Administrative Provinces of the
Amhara National Regional State. Debre Markos, which is the capital city of the province, is
located 37° 44' 53" Elongitude and 10° 18' 10" N latitude. It is located 300 kms Northwest of
Addis Ababa.East Gojjam Province has18 districts which are categorized based on different
agro ecological and socio-demographic characteristics.
Data Types and TheirSources
Both primary and secondary data sources were used for the study. Primary data were
gathered from farmers, extension workers, concerned government officials and non
government bodies. Secondary data sources include bureau of agriculture and rural
development and agricultural cooperatives.
Sample Size and Sampling Design
There is a contradiction among researchers on sampling procedures and sampling size that
are used in marketing study. The decisions involved on sampling procedures and the sample
size to be taken are partly functions of the currently available information, time and other
resources available, accessibility and openness of the marketing participants themselves as
well as the estimated.
In order to generate primary data, a pre-tested questionnaire was administered on 250
farmers that were selected following3 stages. In the first stage, 4districtswere selected
purposively out of the 18.In the second stage, based on proportion of population
respondents,KA‘s were selected randomly from each districtand the number of household
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respondents was proportionately determined to have a total of 250 sample sizes.Checklists
and group discussions with key informants werealso employed in order to acquire
supplementary information.
Methods of Data collection
Interviewing schedulewere prepared and tested prior to the actual data collection for
farmers and formal seed suppliers.
Methods of Data Analysis
Both descriptive statistics and econometric analysis (Heckman Two Stage Model) were
used for the analysis of the data obtained from the survey.
Descriptive Statistics Analysis
Themeans, percentages, variances and standard deviations were used to examine
households‘ socio-economic characteristics.Chi-square (χ 2) and t-testswere used to test
dummy and continuous variables respectively.
Econometric Model Specification
The use of OLS estimation leads to inconsistent and biased estimate results if the
dependent variable is limited in its range (as the values of dependent variables which are
censored at zero pose self selection problems) when econometric models like Tobit are used.
In order to overcome this self selection problem, Heckman two stage estimation procedure
issuggested to be the best estimation method.
Farmers‘participation for the supply of formal seeds is a dummy variable thattakes a value
of 1 if the household head is willing and 0 otherwise.
The model is structured as follows:
1. The probability of a household‘s head to participate in taking formal seed useis given by
the selection equation as:
Y i   i X i   i
(1)
Whereεί ~ N (0, 1), i= 1, 2, . . ., n.
Yi = A dummy variable that takes a value of 1 if a household‘s head has participatedand 0
otherwise
βί= Vector parameter
Xi = Parameters to be estimated in the model
εi = Error term and it is normalized to 1 since a farmer who participated is observed and it is
assumed to be bivariate, and normally distributed (with correlationcoefficient, ρ)
2. The amount (intensity) of formal seed utilized isexpressedusing the followingequation by
including an estimate of the inverse Mill‘s Ratio(λ ј) as:
Yj   j X j  j   j
(2)
2
where  j ~ N (0,δ )
Υj= the amount of utilized formal seed supplyand observed if only participation isyes, that is
Υј =1
βј= Unknown parameter to be estimated in the outcome equation
χј= Explanatory variable that can affect the utilization of formal seed supply
 = A correction factor for selection bias (Invers Mill‘s Ratio)
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εј= Error term, this is assumed to be bivariant, and normally distributed withcorrelation
coefficient , δ2)
The inverse mills ratio (  ) is a variable for controlling bias due to sample selection. Thus, the
Heckman second stage accounts the mills ratio to the outcome equation(amount of utilized
seed)using OLS estimates (Heckman, 1979).
Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) was used to check the existence of multicolinearity among
continuous variables (Gujarat, 2003). Before fitting important variables in the model it was
necessary to test multi co linearity problem among continuous variables and check
associations among discrete variablesas highly affect the parameter estimates. The larger the
value of VIF is greater than 10 (this will happen if R 2 is greater than 0 .80) the variable is said
to be highly collinear.
VIF( χj )=(1- Rj2) -1
(3)
2
Where, Rj is the multiple correlation coefficients between explanatory variables, the larger
the value of Rj2, the higher the value of VIF (χj) causing co linearity in the variable (χ j).
The multi co linearity between discrete variables were calculated using contingency
coefficient the values ranging between 0 and 1, with 0 indicating no association between the
variables and value close to 1 indicating a high degree of association between variables.
CC 

2
N  2


(4)

WhereCC-contingency coefficient,
2-Chi-square test and
N-Total sample size.
If the value of CC is greater than 0.75, the variables are said to be collinear.
Hypothesis, Variables Formulations and Their Definition
2.6.1. Dependent (Explained) Variables
Participation for utilization of formal seed supply
It is dependent dummy variable in the first stage of Heckman two stage estimation
procedures that is regressed. The variable has value one if the respondent iswilling to pay and
zero otherwise.
Amount of seed utilized (SEED_USED)
It is dependent continues variable estimated in the second stage of Heckman two stage
model. It represents the amount of seed utilized in kilogram.
2.6.2. Independent (Explanatory) Variables
Land size (LAND)
This is the total plot size (ha) allocated for improved wheat production in 2013 production
season and it is expected to be positively associated with the decision to adopt improved seed
production technologies and the amount of seed utilized. This means that farmers who have
relatively bigger plots will have a great tendency to have the options of paying for the formal
seed supply and this variable is hypothesized to have positive effect on both participation and
amount of formal seeds to be utilized.
Total livestock ownership (TLU)
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This refers to the total number of animals possessed bythe household measured in tropical
livestock unit (TLU). Farmers who possess more number of cattle are assumed to have
potential to pay more for the formal seed supply and use intensively.
Income from farming activities (FARINC)
This the income earned from farming activities in 2013 production season. It is
hypothesized that this variable can positively affect both the utilization and intensity of use of
formal seeds.
Farming experiences (FAREXP)
It is measured in the categorized number of years since arespondent started farming on his
own. Experience of the farmers is likely to have a range ofinfluences on adoption. Experience
expected to improve farmers‘ involvement in formal seed supply utilization.
Distance from the main road (DISTRD)
It is a continuous variable measured in kilometer. It refers to the distance from farmers
home to the main all weather roads. As farmers‘ home gets closer to the main road, they can
have access to transportation facilities and relatively better support from concerned bodies for
the formal seed supply and thus it will have positive relationship with the utilization of
formal seeds.
Age of household head (AGE)
It is a continuous variable and measured in years, which refers to the number of years a
farmer engaged in formal seed use. Thus there exists a positive relationship between the
variable and the formal seed supply utilization.
Number of Oxen (OXEN)
Oxenare important means of production in agriculture and thus oxen ownership and
adoption are expected to relate positively with the dependent variables.
Sex of the households head (SEX)
This is dummy variable that takes a value of 1 if the household head is male and 0
otherwise and expected to have positive relationship with both participation and amount of
seed to be utilized.
Education level of the household (EDUC)
This is a categorical variable is measured using by assigning values beginning from 0 (for
illiterate ones). The higher the education level, the better would be his attitude in adopting
new technologies. It is expected that those farmers with higher formal education are more
likely to involve and participate in utilization of formal seed utilization.
Frequency of extension contact (EXTN)
The variable was measured as continuous taking values greater than or equal to 0. Farmers
who have a frequent contact with extension agents are expected to accept and practice new
ideas faster than those farmers who had few contacts. Hence, the frequency of contact with
extension agent is assumed to have direct relation with participation and intensity of seeds to
be utilized.
Off-farm income (OFFINC)
It is a continuous variable that represents part of the total amount of income measured in
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birr that is earned from non-agricultural activities. This additional income increases the
farmers‘ financial capacity and is expected to increase the probability of investing in new
technologies. Hence, availability of off-farm income is hypothesized to be one of the factors
that influence the dependent variables positively.
Access to credit (ACRDT)
This is a dummy variable taking value of 1 if the farmer has access to credit and 0
otherwise. Access to credit would enhance the financial capacity of the farmer to purchase the
necessary inputs. Therefore, it is hypothesized that access to credit will have positive
influence on participation and volume of seeds to be utilized.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Demographic Characteristics of Sample Households
Various factors were found to significantly affect household heads‘ participation in formal
seed utilization and the volume of formal seeds utilized. Among the factors that
broughtsignificant disparity include socioeconomic variables like age, family size, sex and
education level of households (Table 1).
The result indicated that significant (P<0.01) difference in age resulted variation in
technology adoption and production potentials among households in different districts.
Similarly, there was a significant (P<0.05) difference in family size among farmers across
districts which in turn brought differences in formal seed utilization adoption and utilization
and other farming activities.
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Table 1.Demographic characteristics of sample households among districts.
F/ 
Value
2



Districts
Age

Debre Elias

Baso Liben

Gozamen

Machakel

39.93
(9.14)
5.43

41.40
(10.50)
5.39
(2.06)

43.35
(9.75)
4.41
(1.95)

46.09
(9.76)
4.93
(2.43)

Total
42.71
(10.01)
4.93
(2.43)

4.62***

3.36**
(2.82)
Male
95.16
11.29
11.11
121.70
10
Sex(%)
2.54
90
Female
4.84
88.71
88.89
87.30
Note: Values in parenthesis are standard deviations
** and ***= Significant at P<0.05 and P<0.01 respectively
Source: Survey result, 2014.
The sample households‘ age and family size statistics indicated that there was a significant (P<0.01) mean difference among users and
non users of formal seeds (Table 2). The variation in age among the two categories of households indicates that human productivity
potential is highly age dependent (the younger being more productive than the elderly). Family is the main source of labor for the farming
community.
Family size
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The survey result indicated significant difference in family size between improved seed
user and non-user groups of the sample households.
Table 2.Age and family size dynamics among formal seed users and non-users.
Variables
Age
Family size

Formal seed users
41.14
(9.60)
5.40
(2.30)

Non-users
51.76
(7.21)
2.19
(0.81)

t/  -Value
2

7.13***
39.00***

ExtensionFrequenc
85.20
14.80
19.08***
y (%)
Note: Values in parenthesis are standard deviations
***= Significant at P<0.01
Source: Survey result, 2014.
Significant (P<0.01) difference between user and non-user households were observed in
the frequency of extension service delivery which in turn resulted in disparity in adoption as
well as the amount of the formal seed utilized (Table 2). However, there was no significant
education background difference among districts or between user and non-user groups of
households heads (Table 3).
There was no significant difference between users and nun-user groups because of the
variation in the number of years of farming experience. This is because due to extensive
extension services, almost all farmers have more or less similar practical exposure in
implementing agricultural packages. In adoption study of wheat and maize in Yilmana Densa
and Farta districts, a similar finding was reported by Tesfaye et. al., (2001) that there was no
significant difference between adopter and non-adopter farmers due to variation in farming
experience.The extent to which the formal seed system is adopted by producer farmers is also
a function of the degree to which farmers are introduced and exposed to the extension
packages and the frequency of extension contact. As depicted in Table 2, there was a
significant difference in frequency of extension service among user and non user groups. In a
market study, Tesfaw (2013) found significance difference in intensity .
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of market supply due to differences in access to extension services.
Table 3.Education levels of households among districts.
Debre Elias

Baso Liben

Gozamen

 2 -Value

Machakel

Illiterate
14.52
16.13
15.87
17.46
Read and write
27.42
32.26
26.98
33.33
Education
Grade 1-4
24.19
9.68
25.40
9.52
19.56
Level (%)
Grade 5-6
22.58
17.74
17.46
17.46
Secondary school
8.06
19.35
11.11
17.46
Certificate and above
3.23
4.84
3.17
4.76
Source: Survey result, 2014
Socio-Economic Characteristics of Sample Households
Plot size dynamics among user groups of households showed variations across districts. Information obtained from key informants and
field observation revealed that farmers who possess bigger plots use multiple cropping systems better than those who have relatively
smaller plot sizes.This indicates that farmers who apply multiple cropping have a great propensity of adoption of improved seeds better
than landless households or those possessing small plots. The smaller the plot size a farmer owns, the greater will be the chance to cover
that plot with mono cropping.
Table 4.Land holding and farming income of formal seed users and non-users.
Variables
Income from crop (ETB)
Income from livestock(ETB)
Off-farm income (ETB)

Formal seed users

Non-users
12,394.59
(5,906.16)
10,660.81
(19697.06)
5,371.35
(4,534.52)

16,791.55
(6,813.01)
7,466.15
(9,931.06)
1,345.54

(2,678.79)
Note: Values in parenthesis are standard deviations. The 2014 exchange rate of 1ETB is 19USD.
***and ** represent levels of significance at P<0.01 and P<0.05 respectively
Source: Survey result, 2014.
1



2
t/  -Value

2.07**
11.85***
47.00***

Significant differences were observed in level of income from different sources among user and non user households. The level of
income received by households from crop was significantly different between improved user and non-user farmers. This is because, the
variation in land size, productivity of plots and level of extension contact resulted in product variation.
The amount of income from livestock was quite different and significant between user and non-user groups. As seen in Table 4, on
average this income was 7,466.15ETB and for non-users, it is 10,660.81ETB. The reason for this income difference may be attributed to
involvement of non-users in livestock rearing and fattening activities more than that of user households.
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Figure 1.Level of income (ETB) from off-farm activities among districts.
Note: The 2014 exchange rate of 1ETB = 19 USD
Source: Survey result, 2014.
The income level of households from off-farm activities was not significantly different
across districts (Figure 1). In all districts, there are many households who earn income from
off-farm sources.
However, when improved seed user and non user groups are considered, non-users were
found to involve better in off-farm activities than those user groups. This resulted in
significant mean differences in households‘ off-farm income level between the two categories
of households.
The improved seed utilization intensity (kg) across districts was found to be different
among districts (Figure 2). The highest (54.93kg) being in Debre Elias and the minimum
(39.56kg) in Gozamen. This variation arouse due to the wheat growing potentials of districts
on and the income level (wealth status) of producer farmers. Information obtained from key
informant farmers indicated that rich farmers have the ability to pay for the formal seed and
adopt the package more quickly and utilize more intensely than poor households.

Figure 2.Amount of improved wheat seed (kg) utilized across districts.
Source: Survey result, 2014.

1

The Seed System and its Impeding Factors
There is a substantial improved seed demand not only bycommercialized farming but also
for the subsistence households. It has been known that the conventional seed system is the
ultimate origin of the modern seed system and the farmers‘ villages are prosperous in diverse
indigenous seeds. However, it is embarrassed by various factors. The main factors impeding
the smooth functioning of the seed sector in the study area are all interrelated and impose
their roles directly or indirectly.
Genetic Erosion
Discussion made with key informants revealed that one of the common problems related
with introduced varieties is radical decrement in quality attributes (agronomic) of crops.
Crops that perform well in one year will exhibit yield decrement and become less resistant to
various diseases and pest in the next year or after.
The major reasons attributed for the above problem include replacement of local varieties
by genetically uniform high-yielding varieties, soil nutrient depletion and environmental
changes and absence of concern to local crop varieties through community based seed
programs.
The survey result revealed that the majority of crops that were native to the area
disappeared because of genetic erosion (i.e., due to crossing with the newly introduced crop
species). A farmer from the key informant group explained that none of the wheat cultivars
previously (before 15 years) existed is available today. They were highly productive and
preferable by the local community for making alcoholic drinks (locally consumable) like
‗tella‘, ‗areki‘ and ‗injera‘.
Inadequate Seed Security Stocks
At the national level, the mandate of genetic resource preservation is handled by the
Ethiopian Institute of Biodiversity (EIB). However, this institute doesn‘t mainly focus on
returning the lost cultivars to their original locations rather than its in-situ and ex-situ
conservation strategies.
Cultivars may not necessarily disappear from a location for the occurrence of diseases or
pests, rather due to farmers‘ cropping system. Farmers usually follow their neighbors‘
practices (try to cultivate similar varieties) and if by chance, all farmers fail to preserve seed
of a particular variety; this crop will be missed from that location.
Institutionalization of Seed Policies
Current seed policies of Ethiopia are farmer based, rather, they act as institutions.The
organization of the government and private seed enterprises are in a way that they stand and
act as institutions rather than the situational needs of farmers. For instance, discussion made
with key informants revealed that investigation and selection crop cultivars with desirable
traits from farmers‘ fields should be a concern in order to empower producer farmers in using
the right types of seeds.
Absence of participatory seed systems that involve farmers in the choice of a given crop
variety had forced farmers to choose either the formal seed system (i.e., state owned and
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distributed via cooperative unions) or from the local system.Farmers ‗involvement in the seed
system help them acquire a strong trust up on the cultivars they previously knew. They reflect
local experiences and knowledge in the choice of a right variety adaptable to the existing
physical and agro ecological set up of the location.
As reported by Setimela [8] community based seed system leads to continuous exposure of
farmers to new promising and preferred varieties in a way that stimulates the market,
smallholder farmers should be informed of the advantages of buying fresh seed there will be
strong linkages between national agricultural research and extension systems and
seedcompanies (small or large-scale seed producers).
Lack of Efficient Extension Services
Currently, the agricultural extension policy is to reach at a quota of a specific expert for a
particular expertise per Kebele Administration and now at least one expert is available at each
Kebele Administration.Meanwhile, due to financial constraints, poor transportation and lack
of incentives to motivate extension agents, extension services are relatively ineffective. The
problem is aggravated particularly in remote Kebele Administrations where addressing
villages is impossible due to lack of all weather road. This will lead to inadequate extension
information which in turn will result in low adoption rates and intensity of improved seed
use. Extension can raise awareness among farmers regarding the merits of the improved seed
being introduced and work towards improving the ability of farmers to control the quality of
seed.
Setimela [8] reported that in areas where extension officers are present, it becomes easy to
organize the farming community into groups for training and other events thereby there will
be a possibility of delivering technical trainings to farmers through responsible stakeholders
such as agricultural extension officers.
Inefficient Seed Marketing Chains
Commercial seed trade is an essential feature of industrial agriculture [5] and seed
marketing is a vital link between the seed producers and the farmers who ultimately use the
seeds.Seed production, proper and effective seed marketing and distribution are essential
components of seed sector development.However, the existing actors in seed system market
chainare performing inefficiently.
The only supply source of improved seeds is agricultural cooperatives depicting the
existence of monopoly market system. Farmers do not have the power to bargain on seed
prices. In order that the actual seed demand of farmers is fulfilled, there must be significant
amount of hybrid seed for multiplication and distribution. Group discussion made with key
informant farmers revealed that timely provision of the input through a single actor
(cooperatives) is also a major problem that most farmers confronted with.
Seed marketing is carried out by cooperatives and farmer unions and this had been a
constraint to the good performance of the private seed sector [11,12]. The chain beginsfrom
the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MoARD) that instructs the Ethiopian
Seed Enterprise (ESE) on the type and quantity of seed to be delivered to cooperative
unionswho in turn provide the seed to the primary cooperatives and farmers.This centralized
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system leaves cooperatives and farmers with relatively little flexibility in determining the
type of seed they get or choice of suppliers.
On the basis of expensiveness, farmers‘ attitude and availability, there are two case
scenarios in seed supply system. The first is the utilization of the locally available seed
(informal) and the second is the improved (formal seed). Different studies indicated that the
choice of the majority of Ethiopian farmers prefer utilization of the conventional seed system
for various reasons. According to Abebe and Lijalem, the preference by most farmers is due
to its relatively cheapness and readily availabilityat the farmers‘ villagesjust at the time of
demand,possibility of using seeds after testing on primary adopter farmers and its better
reliability and sustainability than the newly introduced once [13].
The actual seed demands of each region and province/district in a given year are forecasted
a year ahead and the cumulative needs of each region will be dispatched by the state seed
enterprise via agricultural cooperative unions as depicted in Figure 3.

Source: Survey result, 2014.
Factors Influencing Formal Seed Utilization and Intensity of Seed Use
Determinants for Improved Seed Use
Land for Improved wheat (LAND)
The survey result indicated that there exists significantland size dynamism across user and
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non-user groups of households. It was hypothesized that the larger the plot size allocated for
sowing improved wheat, the larger will be the volume of improved seed utilized. Land size
affected the probability of improved seed utilization positively and significantly (P<0.01). It
implies that a unitincrease in land sizeleads to an increase in the probability of improved seed
utilization by 7.98% on average.
Discussion made with key informants indicated that plot size dynamism among producer
farmers is the major cause of the variation in adoption of improved seeds.The larger the plot
size that a household possess, the greater will be the tendency to involve in formal seed
utilization (i.e., farmers will have better options to diversify crops on varying plots). Sain and
Martinez indicated that the size of the farm positively affected the probability of adoption of
improved seed as larger farm area is indicative of greater wealth and income which in turn
are highly related to the possibility of acquiring more and better agricultural inputs [14].
Farming experience (FARMEXP)
The experience that farmers acquire through time is supposed to positively influence
farmers‘ perception in adopting new technologies. The survey result indicated that older aged
households were found to adopt and utilize formal seed system. Farming experience
positively and significantly (P<0.1) affected the probability of improved seed utilization. A
unit increase in the number of years of farming experience will lead to the probability of
households‘ improved seed utilization approximately by 3.10%.
The longer higher the number years that a household head engage in farming, the better
will be his knowledge about production systems as he acquires experiences of land use
systems, land suitability, soil characteristics and the right types of agricultural inputs to be
used on a particular field.
Age
This is a determining factor for adoption of a technology. Older aged families are resistant
to accept the new agricultural technology packages. The findings of this study showed that
there was an inverse relationship with age of household heads and the probability of using
improved seeds. Thus, age caused a negative significant (P<0.01) effect on households‘
tendency of formal seed utilization. When the age of household heads increases by 1 year,
there will be a decrease in the probability of improved seed use by 4.87% on average. This is
because as household heads get older, they do not want to accept innovations as they expect
production risks or high labor demand in using that technology.
In a pepper market supply study, [11] found that age significantly affected the probability
of farmers‘ involvement in product supply. The main reason attributed for this may be
laborproductivity decreases with increasing age. Younger household heads showed a better
tendency of adopting new agricultural packages than older one.
Table 5.Maximum likelihood (Probit) estimates of the Heckman Model.
Standard
t-ratio
MarginalEffect
Variables
Coefficient
Errors
LAND
10.4036
2.7117
3.84***
7.9813
TLU
0.1635
0.1038
1.58
0.8843
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FARINC
0.1304
0.1068
1.22
0.3086
FAREXP
0.0791
0.0468
1.69*
0.0309
DISRD
-0.0141
0.1112
-0.13
0.0309
AGE
-0.0994
0.0374
-2.66***
-0.0477
OXEN
1.6379
0.6074
2.70***
6.0374
SEX
-0.3416
0.7134
-0.48
5.6997
EDUC
-0.0380
0.1776
-0.21
-0.0990
OFFINC
-0.1419
0.1012
-1.40**
0.1503
ACRDT
-0.3630
0.6894
-0.53
0.0163
EXTEN
0.0601
0.6371
0.09
23.2127
Constant
0.8754
2.2537
0.39
2
Number of observations = 250Wald χ (11) = 2594.57Censored Obs =37 Prob >χ 2= 0.0000
Uncensored observations =213Rho = 0.7368Sigma = 8.8909
Note: *, ** and *** indicate level of significance at P<0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 respectively
Source: Survey result, 2014
OXEN
Almost all sample households are subsistence producers who use oxen power to cultivate
their plots. However, there was variations in the number of oxen owned by households and
this variable caused positive and significant (P<0.01) effect on households‘ participa tion in
using formal seeds. Similar findings were reported by [11] that the larger the number of oxen
owned by a farmer, the greater will be households‘ participation. From Table 5, one can see
that a unit increase in the number of oxen will lead to an average increase in the probability
of adoption by 6.04%. This is because oxen are the only source of draft power used by small
scale farmers.
Farmers owning relatively bigger plots practiced mixed farming than those who possess
smaller plots.The trend is that in order to cultivate bigger plots, farmers increase the number
of their oxen and this ultimately positively influenced the probability of involvement in
formal seed utilization.
Income from off-farm activities (OFFINC)
Households sustain their lives by income from farming, off-farm activities or from both.
Farmers who involved in off-farm activities showed lesser tendency of participation in formal
seed supply. Income from off-farm activities negatively and significantly (P<0.05) influenced
households involvement in formal seed utilization. The survey result showed that farmers
who involve in off-farm activities such like petty trading are those who own smaller or no
farm plots and earns their major income from such activities.
Such farmers usually rent out their land to other landless and rich farmers who own oxen.
In this instance, they spent most of their time in non-farm activities which definitely results in
limited participation in formal seed utilization.
Factors Affecting the Intensity of Improved Seed Use
Land size (LAND)
This variable positively and significantly (<0.01) affected the amount of formal seed
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utilized by households. This shows that an increase in plot size by 1 hectare results in an
increase in the amount of formal seed utilized by 7.98kg on average. The reason is attributed
to the fact that the larger the plot size a household possesses, the larger will be the pieces of
land allocated for improved seed and the higher the amount of improved seed sown. The land
size dynamism is one of the major causes of variation in utilization as well as the amount of
formal seed. An increase land size helps farmers implement crop diversification and adopt
new agricultural packages.
Family size (FAMILSZ)
Family is the only source of labor for the farming community in the study area except few
(only about 11%) who demand non-family labor during critical working periods of the
cropping season such. The result indicated that the amount of formal seed utilized by
households was significantly (P<0.05) and positively influenced by family size. When the
number members of a particular family increases by 1, on average, the amount of
improvedseed utilized by household heads increases by 88.43%.
Discussion with key informant household heads revealed that the role of family labor
become apparent and explicitly manifested at times of critical working periods such as
sowing, weeding, harvesting and threshing. Availability of family labor is positively related
with the wealth status of households. Households with big family size have better economic
statusand can pay for new agricultural input utilization.
Number of oxen (OXEN)
Households owning relatively larger number of oxen were also found to possess bigger
plots and better practice mixed cropping system than those owning smaller plots. The number
of oxen significantly (P<0.01) and positively influenced the amount of formal seeds utilized
(Table 6). The result showed that the amount of formal seeds utilized increases by 6.04kg on
average with an increase in the number of oxen by 1.
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Table 6.OLS estimates of factors affecting the amount of improved seed.
Variables
Coefficient
Standard Errors t-ratio
MarginalEffect
LAND
7.9813
2.2688
3.52***
7.9813
FAMILSZ
0.8843
0.3765
2.35**
0.8843
TLU
0.2136
0.2328
0.92
0.2136
FARMINC
0.3086
0.6108
0.50
0.3086
FARMEXP
0.0309
0.0866
0.36
0.0309
AGE
-0.0477
0.0721
-0.66
-0.0477
OXEN
6.0374
1.0391
5.81***
6.0374
SEX
5.6997
2.2873
2.49**
5.6997
EDUC
-0.0990
0.4337
-0.23
-0.0990
OFFINC
0.1503
0.2428
0.62
0.1503
EXTFRQ
23.2127
1.2262
18.93***
23.2127
Constant
-9.7765
4.5229
-2.16
-9.7765
Lambda
6.5510
4.3935
1.49
6.5510
Note: ** and *** represent levels of significance at P<0.05 and 0.01 respectively
Source: Survey result, 2014
Sex of household heads (SEX)
Male headed households were found to better adopt formal seed utilization than female
headed households. The result indicated that sex positively and significantly (P<0.05)
influenced the amount of formal seeds utilized.As a reality in most rural areas of Ethiopia,
females are confined to routine home activities andhave limited participation in farming
activities. The result indicated that female family heads either rent their whole plots to other
farmers with informal contractual agreements or saw part of their plots by themselves. This
resulted in significant variation in volume of improved seed utilization between male and
female headed households.
As seen in the outcome equation of the Heckman two-stage model (Table 6), the probability
of household heads in being either male or female will result in a change in the quantity of
formal seed utilization by 5.70kg. Hence male headed households better involve in farming
activities and adopt production technologieswith input utilization better than female headed
households.
Extension frequency (EXTFRQ)
In order that new agricultural packages are introduced and adopted, extension service has a
fundamental role. The volume of formal seed utilized was affected significantly (P<0.01) and
positively by the frequency of extension service delivered. A unit increment in the frequency
of extension contact resulted in an increase in the amount of formal seed by 23.21 on average.
Farmers who are close to the extension service showed a better tendency of adopting new
technologies. They are willing to take production risks with expectation of high return from
the new package they implement.
[8] reported that farmers who were in frequent contact with experts andthose participating
in demonstrations exhibited a higher probability of adopting an improved wheat variety.
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The Formal Seed Supply Chainand Market Linkages
Demand Forecast
The actual needs of producer farmers from each district Based on the estimated annual seed
demand of the regions, the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Developmentdispatches the seed
supply from the Ethiopian Seed Enterprise and Regional Seed Enterprises through cooperative
unions [12].
Plant Breeding
The currently existing strategy of seed system in Ethiopia forces the government owned
(public) seed enterprises to focus on supplying breeder or foundation seeds and the privately
owned seed enterprises to multiply the available basic seeds. The Ethiopian Seed Enterprise is
the main state owned enterprise that multiplies and distributes all major crops [15].
The National Agricultural Research System (NRS) is responsible for plant breeding and
raising of certified seeds. The NARS is comprised of the Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural
Research, Regional Agricultural Research Institutes and Higher Learning Agricultural
Institutes. They breed the desired crop varieties mainly targeting for improving desirable traits
such as yield attributes, quality, tolerance to pests and diseases and tolerance to drought or
moisture.
Production of Certified Seeds
Currently, the Ethiopian Seed Enterprise together with the Regional Seed Enterprises
produces commercial seeds. Then, public or private seed enterprises multiply these basic
seeds and distribute through cooperatives after certification.
Marketing and Distribution of Certified Seeds
Seeds produced by the public sector reach farmers via cooperatives. However, the
distribution system is ineffective that open-pollinated seeds are often stockpiled in farmer
unions and cooperatives [15]. Discussion made with key informants indicated that in addition
to high prices, there is also a delay in time of arrival of improved seeds. This is because; there
are no stakeholders responsible for seed
Adoption
Seeds passing all the supply chain should reach all farmers. However, the extent to which
farmers are willing to use a given variety depends on many factors.A household heads from
the key informant group members revealed that despite their better yield advantage and other
quality traits, improved seeds loss the desirable quality traits quickly, are more susceptible to
weeds, pests and disease and their agronomic requirements are more tedious than locally
available ones. According to [12], though some farmers are enthusiastic in accepting new
varieties, others refuse them and the rates of adoption are less than 50%. The reason may be
attributed to farmers‘ complains related with high seed prices, risks associated with newly
introduced improved varieties and insufficient extension packages [16].
However, in order that these newly introduced seeds are diversely utilized by all farmers,
the role of extension services is found to be fundamental.
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Conclusion
The existing seed system is currently a commercialized industry that is mainly driven by
firms (cooperatives) which are primarily organized for profit making. This has imposed many
challenges on farmers like high seed price, on time availability (supply) and quality
problems.The existing seed multiplication systems are institutionalized rather than being
participatoryand due to the absence of community-based seed multiplication systems (where
there could have been a possibility of raising better performing cultivars from local
landraces), some farmers are unwilling to take risks related with the utilization of newly
introduced varieties. Despite the indispensable role of formal seeds, most farmers conserve
seeds from their previous production. This is because; farmers have strong trust on the
existing landraces that last relatively productive for many years despite
Farmers‘ tendency of utilizing formal seeds and the volume of formal seeds utilized was
significantly influenced by many factors including size of land allocated for improved wheat,
the number oxen, family size and the frequency of extension service delivery. In addition,
several demographic and socio-economic factors were found to significantly influence both
participation and intensity of improved seed utilized by households.
Because the national or regional seed demand is forecasted ahead for the coming year,
sometimes there is a mismatch between the amount demanded and supplied.The real seed
demand of farmers is thus known at the beginning of the production year at which farmers
might have shifted from what they demanded in the previous year based on the existing agroecological and physical setups.
Recommendations
For its comparative advantage, farmers showed great tendency in adopting the improved
seed utilization. However, many farmers fail to sow improved seeds every year.The last actors
in the formal seed supply chain (before farmers) are only agricultural cooperatives. This has
resulted in a monopoly market system in which farmers face problems of affording high seed
prices on one hand and timely delivery of the seed on the other hand. Avoidance of
monopolistic distribution of seeds through a single intermediary (only through agricultural
cooperatives) by inviting other licensed bodies can lead towards competitive seed markets.
Land is one of the determining factors of formal seed use which is in turn a function of land
use dynamics. Promoting crop diversification (multiple cropping) can enhance the utilization
of formal seeds thereby creating the chance to allocate a plot for aparticular crop (use of
multiple cropping systems) thereby increasing the probability of adoption of improved seeds.
As any agricultural package, the effect of extension frequency on adoption and the amount
of seeds utilized was found to be highly significant. Thus, frequent delivery of extension
services regarding formal seed utilization can help farmers participate more in improved seed
utilization.
Due to limited participation of females in farm activities, intensity of formal seed
utilization was significantly different between male and female headed households.This
resulted from insufficient extension services (which could impose strong impact up on female
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farmers‘ psychological makeup) or financial deficits to utilize improved agricultural packages.
This deserves urgent measure towards empowering females to participate and act equally with
males through support with strong extension services, trainings and credit initiatives.
One of the reasons for the low rate of adoption of improved seeds is farmers‘ fear for the
risk associated with newly introduced seed varieties. Thus, selection and development of local
landraces through community based seed production techniques can be an efficient system in
accelerating the seed supply.
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Abstract
With the increasing transformation of the agriculture economy towards global market
competition, investing on development of the horticultural sector value chain in surplus
producing areas is a dominant strategy. This research was carried out at Jabitehinan District,
Northwestern Ethiopia to maphot pepper value chains, identify the added values along the
chain, analyze marketing margins and examine the role of different value chain actors.
Relevant data weregathered using questionnaire administered on97 traders (value chain
actors) and analyzed with descriptive statistics usingSPSS. From the total 39,544qts of pepper
produced in the district, 7,513qts was transacted via value chain actors. Following the
commodity's route, 10 marketing channels were identified. The result indicated that the
commodity's value chain is governed by wholesalers. Markets were found tobe inefficient,
with wide margins and oligopoly in structure. The highest gross marketing margin was taken
by‗baltinas‘, (70.83%) and the minimum being for farmer traders (5.5% of the consumers‘
price). This was because of value additions to the commodity at certain points in the channel.
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Similarly, thehighest and lowest net marketing margins were 67.37% and 0.5% of the
consumers‘ price which are taken by‗baltinas‘ and farmer traders respectively and hence, in
terms of the price spread, markets were found to beinefficient. Setting standards to the
commodity can reduces the price risks at every of the value chain actor. Intervening on value
chain financing and arranging contractual agreements between producer farmers and
responsible stakeholders can foster development of the commodity's value chain with
sustainable production and creation of risk free markets.
Keywords: Assemblers, ‘Baltinas’, efficiency ,value chain governance, margin,
wholesalers,
value chain
INTRODUCTION
Pepper is one of the most reputable cash crops produced by small holder farmers in many low
and mid-altitudes of Ethiopia. Areas like western Gojjam (Jabitehinan, Burie and Shindi
districts), eastern and southern Shewa, western and northwestern Wellega, and the southern
Ethiopia (Alaba and the Mareko) are potential producers of pepper in Ethiopia. According to
CSA (2008), the estimated production of hot peppers at the national level, in the Amhara
Region and West Gojjam zone was 122,399.7, 37,039.3 and 12,026.9 tons respectivel y.
In Ethiopia, pepper is consumed in different forms and itis a component of almost all
foodstuffs. It is unlikely to see Ethiopian traditional meals consumed devoid of pepper
(Roukens, 2005). However, poor marketing practices, price instabilitiesand poor handling
practicesare prevailing that discourage producers. No value chain development interventions
have been done so far to commercialize the commodity. Thus, producer farmers fear coming
low prices and tend to invest on another crop. The problems in turn resulted insupply shortage
in different areas of consumption. Hence, working on value chain developmentof hot pepper
should be a priority agenda for improving the supply and satisfying the market demand of
consumers. In order to improve value chains of the commodity, the role of market-actors,
market channels and the existing constraints and opportunities along the chain need to be
identified.
Objectives of the Study
The overall objective of the study was to analyzevalue chains and market linkages of hot
pepper in the study area.
The specific objectives were to:
1) Map hot pepper value chains and to identify the contributions of each actor in the chain
2) Identify the possible market channels of the commodity
3) Examine of the role of different marketing actors along the value chains
Materials and Methods
Description of the Study Area
Jabi Tehinan is one of the 15 districts of West Gojjam administrative zone. It is found 374
kms Northwest of Addis Ababa and 171.7 kms south west of Bahir Dar, the Regional State
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capital. The district covers a total of 117,020 hectares. Currently, the district is divided in to
37 rural Kebele administrations (KAs) and 3 towns. Finote Selam, Mankusa and Jiga are the
major towns in the district.
The climate of the district is in general 88% Weina Dega and 12% Kola. The average annual
rainfall of the district is 1250mm. The Western and Northern parts of the district receive
relatively higher rainfall compared to other parts of the district. The district has mono-modal
rainfall distribution and extends from May to September. Maize, teff and wheat are the major
crops in the district.
Topographically, the district is classified as plain land (65%), terrain (15%), valley (15%) and
unclassified land (5%). Altitude of the district ranges from 1300 to 2300 masl. The mean
annual temperature ranges from 14oC to 32oC.
Three soil types, namely black (15%), red (60%) and brown (25%) are predominant in the
district. When the soil fertility is considered, it is classified as 27% fertile, 71% of medium
fertile and 2% degraded land.
Secondary Data Collection
Data such as production area, output, number of pepper traders and price of pepper were taken
from secondary sources. Secondary data sources include the district Office of Agriculture and
other nationally published data.
PrimaryDataCollection
Primary data were collected from individual households and concerned organizations with an
interview schedule. The data were collected from individual interviews. Primary data were
gathered from pepper traders, intermediaries of the market chain, concerned government
officials and non-government bodies. Informal methods of data gathering (group discussion
with key informants and Rapid Market Appraisal) were also employed.
In order to generate primary data, a total of 97 pepper traders were selected using a two stages
random sampling method (Mendoza et al., 1995). In the first stage, market centers were
selected purposively based on their pepper supply potentials. In the second stage, based on
proportion of traders in each market center, the total sample size (97) was proportionately
shared among these market centers and respondents were taken at random.Respondents taken
from each marketing actors (farmer traders, wholesalers, assemblers, retailers and other
marketing actors) is as shown in Table 1.
Methods of Data Collection
Before the beginning of data gathering through interviewing, a three days training was given
to 4 enumerators all of which are diploma holders. These enumerators were frequently
supervised and the required data from the producers were gathered using a pre-tested
interview schedule. For the traders, Rapid market appraisal (RMA) with group discussion, key
informant discussions and also direct observation was undertaken in triangulation along the
market chain in order to acquire different ideas and diverse view points or stand points of
traders from different corners.
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Methods of Data Analysis
In this method of data analysis, means, percentages, variances, standard deviations and ratios
were used to examine the relevant variables under consideration. The specific indicators
quantified were:
Structure Conduct Performance (S-C-P) Model
This model investigates the relationship between market structure, conduct and performance.
This model has been used by different market researchers to address their objectives (Tamek
and Robinson, 1990). As indicators of the market performance, market concentration ratio and
marketing margin analysis have been used along with the description of the conduct of the hot
pepper market.
Market concentration measure
According to Tamek and Robinson (1990), concentration ratio refers to the number, and
relative size of buyers in the market. The concentration of firms in the market is estimated
using the common measure of market concentration ratio.Concentration ratio is one of the
commonly used methods to measure of market structure. It is given as:
C 

r

 s
i 1

i

I =1,2,3,4.

(1)

Where Si = the percentage market share of the ί th firm and r = the number of relatively larger
firms for which the ratio is going to be calculated.
As noted by Kohls and Uhl(1985), concentration ratio of 50% or more is an indication of a
strongly oligopolistic industry, 33-50 % a weak oligopoly and less than that a competitive
industry. The problem associated with this index is the arbitrary selection of r, i.e. the number
of firms that are taken to compare the ratio.
Marketing margin
Marketing margin is the difference between the price received by producers and paid by
consumers (Tamek and Robinson, 1990). According to Cramers and Jensen (1982), marketing
margin is the percentage of the final weighted averages selling price taken by each stage of
the marketing chain. The total marketing margin is the difference between what the consumer
pays and what the producer/farmer receives for his product. In other words it is the difference
between retail price and farm price (Mendoza, 1995).
Computing the total gross marketing margin (TGMM) is always related to the final price paid
by the end buyer and is expressed as percentage (Mendoza, 1995).

 Consumer Price - First Seller Price 
TGMM  
 100
Price
Consumer


(2)
Where, TGMM = Total gross marketing margin
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It is useful to introduce the idea of ‗farmer‘s portion‘, or ‗producer‘s gross margin‘ (GMMp)
which is the portion of the price paid by the consumer that goes to the producer. The
producer‘s margin is calculated as:

GMM

p

 Consumer Price - Marketing Gross Margin 

 100
Consumer Price


(3)

Where, GMMp= the producer's share in consumer price
The net marketing margin (NMM) is the percentage of the final price earned by the
intermediaries as their net income after their marketing costs are deducted. Thus the net
marketing margin is calculated as:

 Gross Margin- Marketing Costs
NMM  
100
Price
Consumer


(4)
Where, NMM is the net marketing margin.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characteristics of Pepper Traders and Channel Analysis
Type and description of pepper traders
Along the marketing chain, there are a number of marketing actors who handle the
commodity at different stages in the process of transaction. They together form the link and
create the channel beginning from producers until the commodity reaches to the ultimate
consumers. These different groups of pepper traders include wholesalers (regional),
assemblers (regional and urban), farmer traders (village collectors), processors (pepper millers
and ‗baltinas‟). Regional wholesalers are those pepper wholesalers who reside in regional
towns, not in the capital city and urban wholesalers are those wholesalers who live in and
work in the capital city (Addis Ababa). The result indicated that there was a significant
difference among traders in terms of the socio-demographiccharacteristics like sex, age,
education level and years of experience at probability levelsof 10%, 5% and 1% respectively.
Farmer traders
These are generally seasonal traders who actively participate in times of high supply and shift
to other farming businesses when market supply of pepper vanishes. The informal survey
result revealed that on average, farmer traders had about 4 years of experience in pepper
trading. From the total of farmer traders with whom group discussion was made, 54% of them
did not have trade license.
The main objective of farmer traders is to handle large volume of purchased pepper for
supplying to wholesalers at better prices (as wholesalers are willing to pay better when they
obtain large amount of pepper timely)
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Wholesalers
Wholesalers handle large volume of pepper which are bought from producers directly, farmer
traders or regional assemblers. They frequently transport their pepper to the terminal market
(Addis Ababa) using trucks (Isuzu). With their better knowledge and trading experience, they
had close relationships with their agents in regional markets who collects large volume of
pepper from different areas of surplus. According to the information obtained, the largest
portion of the purchase of regional wholesalers was also sold to wholesalers in the terminal
market.
Table 1. Sample size of traders.
KA/Town
Wholesl Assemblers Retailers Farmer
les
traders
Mankusa
2 (2)
3 (4)
6 (14)
11 (16)
Finote Selam
3 (4)
4 (7)
8 (17)
9 (22)
Jiga
2 (2)
4 (6)
7 (13)
12 (11)
Addis Ababa (Merkato) 6 (11)
3 (9)
10 (29)
Total
13(19)
14 (26)
31 (73)
32 (49)
Note: Numbers in the parenthesis are existing population size of traders.
Source: Own survey, 2014.

Baltinas

Pepper
Millers

3 (5)
3 (5)

4 (8)
4 (8)

The informal survey result also indicated that urban wholesalers had a trading experience of
about 10 years on average.
Assemblers
These marketing participants buy pepper for storing and selling when demand is better and
price is high. Assemblers in regional markets sell their pepper to regional wholesalers when
market supply vanishes. They are well experienced in pepper trading (about 5 years of
experience on average) and know the best time of selling.
‗Baltinas‘
Baltinas are processors who sell pepper at relatively high prices after they add value to it.
They are very strategic in buying that they try to accommodate and satisfy their demand by
purchasing pepper at the peak time of surplus from different potential sources of pepper in the
country. They prefer buying the commodity from these regions at the farm gate and transport
their purchased amount using their own vehicles.
Price setting strategy of Baltinas and pepper mill owners
The informal survey result revealed that baltinas shops do not have the power to set the
purchase price and they do not want to interfere with the price setting strategy of wholesalers.
Rather, relying on the price which is set by wholesalers, they purchase most of their pepper
directly from producers aiming at the product‘s quality and quantity. Baltinas are very
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systematic in identifying the areas of surplus and particular season at which price reaches its
minimum.
They determine the selling price by considering all marketing costs and the costs incurred in
the process of value addition of the pepper. According to the information obtained, a single
value added product baltinas requires about 51types of items (condiments) which costs high
per kilogram of output.
As the information obtained from the informal survey revealed, pepper mill owners do not
have the power to set the purchase price of pepper as their suppliers are urban wholesalers of
who have the power to set the selling price of pepper. But they bargain in terms of quality of
the pepper to buy less quality pepper at low prices since their objective is to sell the ground
pepper for which quality detection difficult to buyers. About 30% of retailers confirmed that
the ground pepper they bought from these millers was the product of low quality processed
pepper.
Marketing channels of hot pepper
Based on the direction of flow and volume of pepper transacted, ten marketing channels were
identified. The channel starts from the producers and ends in the terminal market (except
baltinas) passing through a number of marketing actors along the chain. According to the
district BoARD (2009) report, a total of 39,544 qt of pepper was produced by the year
2008/09. Of this, the amount that was transacted during the year was found to be 7,513qts.
Because of the special nature of the commodity, the flow channel was found to be long and
complicated. In order to quantify the volume of pepper handled by each marketing actor along
the marketing chain, the total purchased amount was multiplied by the share of each
marketing actor as obtained from the survey. This work is in line with Kindie (2007;
Rasmus,2001).
Following the channels as depicted in Figure 1, the follow
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Table 2. Socio-demographic characteristics of pepper traders.
Trader type (Total N=97)
Sex
Farmer trader (N=32)
Male (Yes %)
Regional wholesalers (N=7)
Male (Yes %)
Female (Yes %)
Urban wholesalers (N=6
Male (Yes %)
Female (Yes %)
Regional assembler(N=11)
Male (Yes %)
Female (Yes %)
Urban assemblers (N=3)
Male (Yes %)
Female (Yes %)
Regional retailers (N=21)
Male (Yes %)
Female (Yes %)
Urban retailers (N=10)
Male (Yes %)
Female (Yes %)
Baltinas (N=3)
Male (Yes %)
Female (Yes %)
Pepper millers (N=4)
Male (Yes %)
Female (Yes %)
Male (Yes %)
Female (Yes %)
2

F/ -Value

100
85.71
14.29
100
0
100
0
100
0
85.71
14.29
70.00
30.00
100
0
100
0
92.78
7.2
14.43*

Age
34.69 (5.08)
28.43 (2.76)
31.33 (4.59)

9.67 (1.63)

32.18 (5.46)

4.82 (1.40)

26.33 (2.08)

7.00 (1.00)

33.95 (6.23)

5.14 (2.13)

35.00 (9.83)

10.30(2.67)

47 (4.58)

7.00 (1.00)

44.00 (4.69)

10.5 (1.29)

33.85 (6.55)

6.22 (3.13)

3.62***

16.49***

Note: *** and * show statistical significance at less than 1 and 10% probability levels
Numbers in the parenthesis are standard deviations N=Sample size; Source: Survey result, 2014.

marketing channels were identified:
Channel I. Producer Regional wholesaler  Urban wholesaler  Retailer 
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Experience (Years)
4.12 (4.24)
9.86 (4.37)

Consumer

Channel II. Producer  Regional wholesaler Baltinas Retailer  Consumers
Channel III. ProducerFarmer trader Regional wholesalerUrban wholesaler Retailer Consumer
Channel IV. Producer Regional Assemblers Regional wholesaler Urban wholesaler Retailer  Consumer
Channel V. Producer  Urban assemblers  Retailer  Consumer
Channel VI. Producer  Urban wholesalers  Millers  Consumer
Channel VII. Producer Regional wholesaler  Regional retailers  Consumer
Channel VIII. Producer  Regional retailers  Consumers
Channel IX. Producer  Consumer
Channel X. Producer Baltinas Retailer Consumer
Note: ―Regional‖ is used for naming traders who livein the local market centers
Regional wholesalers are those traders who reside in regional towns, not in the capital
city and urban wholesalers are wholesalers who live in and work in the capital city
(Addis Ababa)
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Market Structure and Performance of Hot pepper
In order to evaluate the market structure of hot pepper, the following indicators were used:
Table 3. Education level of traders (%).
N=32
N=11
N=3
Education Farmer Regional Urban
level
traders assemb. assemb.
Read and 50
27.3
0
write
Grade 1-4 9.4
9.1
33.3
Grade5-8 12.5
0
66.7
Grade928.1
36.4
0
12
Above
0
9.1
0
grade 12
Religious 0
9.1
0
school

N=10
Urban
retailers
70

N=7
Regional
wholesales
28.6

N=6
N=4
Urban
Millers
wholesalers
50
0

10
0
20

28.6
28.6
14.3

16.7
0
33.3

0
0
50

0

0

0

50

0

0

0

0

Note: *** shows statistical significance at less than 1% probability level
N=Sample size
Source: Survey result, 2014
Figure 1. Market outlets of farmers (%).
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2

81.90***

Source: Survey result, 2014
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Figure 2. Map of hot pepper value chain
Total purchase from producers (7,513)
3193

691
Farmer
Traders

383
Cooperatives

Regional
Assemblers

Urban
Assemblers

(128)

58
44
Regional Wholesalers

38

424
45

Urban Wholesalers (5,258)

27

862
Baltinas

439

28
23

16

12

Millers

33
33

Regional Retailers

Urban Retailer
38

52

Consumers (Regional and Urban) (7,478)

Note: Numbers in the figure represent volumes of pepper in quintals
Source: Survey result, 2014
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About 76% of farmer traders and 53% of regional wholesalers confirmed that the amount of
initial working capital was one of the main barriers to enter pepper marketing. Due to lack of
own capital and incapability of traders to take credit from micro finances, many are prohibited
from being involved in the pepper trade. The survey result showed that out of the total sample
of farmers interviewed, 22.5% asked credit and only 18.33% were able to take credit.
Lack of training
Because of the absence of training on pepper trade in terms of the transaction of the
commodity with reasonable prices and market legalities, many farmers do not have clear
understanding about pepper trading although they had sufficient initial capital to start the
business. The survey result showed that about 98% of farmer traders, 91% regional
wholesalers, 69% of urban
Table 4. Average marketing costs of traders (Birr/qt).
Cost
Farmer Regional
Urban
Traders Wholesale Wholesale
Sack
8.00
7.00
6.42
Loading
6.00
8.00
7.50
Unloading
2.00
3.00
4.00
Car
8.00
10.00
32.00
Cart
15.00
12
Brokerage
15.00
20.00
22.00
Carrying
8.00
Electricity
3.00
2.00
Grading
7.00
8.00
8.40
Wage
18.00
23.00
20.00
Storage
8.00
14.00
7.00
Store loss
18.00
19.00
26.00
Guard
11.50
9.50
11.00
Telephone
6.00
6.00
4.50
Personal expense 15.00
17.50
22.00

Urban Retailers ‗Baltinas‘
7.00
7.00
2.00
13.0
5.00
9.00
6.55
4.00
5.00
2.00
13.24

7.00
7.00
2.00
22.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
14.00
12.00
10.00
3.00
11.00
3.50
7.0

Total
145.5
160
173.47
70.79
124.5
Source: Own computation, 2014
wholesalers and 83% of urban retailers have a strong interest to enhance their knowledge
of pepper trading from training.
Education level
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Education lays a basic ground to involve in pepper trading. The survey result indicated that
the education level of traders was by far better than that of producer farmers and it was those
individuals who had better education back ground relative to others who become pepper
traders. Thus the role of education in changing producers‘ attitude towards increasing the
level of market participation is vital.
Market transparency
Though clear market information is fundamentally important in pepper trading (IPC, 2009),
producers are the number one who suffered from the problem of accessing the current price
information (especially the terminal market price). However, farmer traders exchange price
information with their clients (wholesalers, assemblers and the middlemen) through phones
(especially mobile phones) and by oral means of communication. In Jabi Tehinan district,
81.7 % the total interviewed farmers had local market price information but those who had the
terminal marker price information were found to be only 22.5%. Producers‘ and traders
generally had strong desire for market information. As the information obtained from the
informal survey indicated, about 65% of farmer traders were willing to pay for price
information.
Of the total sample of farmers taken, 36.67% got the local market price information by selfassessment, 21.67% by telephone (mobile), 12.5% by asking from traders and 6.7% by radio.
Similarly, 8.3% of producers obtained the Addis Ababa market price information using radio,
5.8% by mobile, 5% through brokers, 1.7% by asking traders, 1.7% by television and only
0.8% by self-assessment.
Table 5. Marketing margins along the different marketing channels.
Marketing Marketing channels
margins
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
XIII
IX
X
TGMM
GMMft
GMMrws
GMMuws
GMMra
GMMua
GMMrrt
GMMurt
GMMbal
GMMmill
GMMprod
NMMft
NMMrws
NMMuws
NMMra
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71.07

76.67

12.45
48.95

10.73

73.10
5.5
12.45
58.62

71.90

53.93

10.34
58.62
10.61

62.54

35.80

32.47

67.51

28.26

70.83

13.79

13.89

10.96
35.80

37.93

13.79

12.41

31.54

12.62

66.67
28.93

23.30

6.94
49.48

6.28

70.83
26.90
0.52
6.94
52.64

28.10
11.67
52.64
5.16

46.06

50.70
37.45

28.07

35.80

32.49

100

26.25

NMMua
NMMrrt
NMMurt
35.49
11.35
63.21
NMMbal
NMMmill
Source: Own computation, 2014

12.45
26.80
9.97

5.85

28.08
67.37
47.23

Nevertheless, the price information is not equally accessible to all actors. According to the
RMA information obtained from farmer traders, about 65% of them on average had no the
daily Addis Ababa price information. These traders who did not access the daily market
information buy pepper using the price of the previous market day as a reference, which
might lead them in crisis if price declines the following day.
Market concentration
Degree of market concentration in Finote Selam and Addis Ababa showed that pepper is
handled by few individuals and thus the pepper market is oligopolistic in nature. In the above
regional markets, the 2008/9 annual volume of pepper purchased was taken in order to
calculate the concentration ratio in the markets considered (Finote Selam, and Addis Ababa).
The concentration ratio had indicated the existence of oligopoly market structure in the three
markets considered in different degrees(Table6).
In Addis Ababa, 4 relatively large wholesalers had a share of about 67.41% indicating a
strong oligopoly market structure and a weak oligopoly for regional wholesalers in Finote
Selam that took 57.82% of the annual volume of pepper purchased. Of the total volume of
purchased pepper, urban retailers in Addis Ababa took 41.15%, which is also an indication of
weaker oligopoly in the terminal market than in regional markets.
Table 6. Concentration ratio of the pepper markets considered.
Markets
Concentration ratio for the four big firms (%)
Finote Selam (Regional wholesalers) 57.82
Addis Ababa (Urban retailers)
41.15
Addis Ababa (Urban wholesalers)
67.41
Source: Own computation, 2014
Marketing performance
Marketing costs and margin analysis
Marketing costs
In the process of pepper trading, each marketing actor incurs costs as in Jema (2008). Table 5
shows the average marketing costs incurred by every actor during transaction. The highest
marketing cost was incurred by the urban wholesalers (173.47 birr/qt) followed by regional
wholesalers (160birr/qt). This is because the primary packing materials are used by these
regional wholesalers and specialized labor for the grading, packing, loading and unloading is
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relatively expensive in the terminal market than in the regional towns. On the other hand, due
to the absence of transport, urban retailers incurred the smallest marketing costs (70.79birr/qt)
followed by pepper millers (112.5 birr/qt).
Transport cost was the number one cost for urban wholesales, urban assemblers and regional
wholesales,
Table 7. Marketing profit of pepper traders (Birr/qt) for selected channels.
Marketing agents
Marketing Channels
I

II

III
678.2
145.5
838.8
15.16
838.8
160
1200
201.1
1200
173.4
2900
1526.
2500.0
70.79
2900.
329.2

IV

V

X

Purchase price
Marketing cost
Selling price
Marketing profit
Purchase price
838.86
838.8
900
Regional
Marketing cost
160
160
160
wholesalers Selling price
1200
1225
1200
Marketing profit
201.14
226.1
140
Purchase price
1200
1200
Urban
Marketing cost
173.47
173.4
wholesalers Selling price
2635
2900
Marketing profit
1261.53
1526.
Urban
Purchase price
1800.00
2540
1400
retailers
Marketing cost
70.79
70.79
70.79
Selling price
2900.00
2900
2045
Marketing profit
1029.21
289.2
574.2
Purchase price
1200
1050
‗Baltinas‘
Marketing cost
124.5
124.5
Selling price
3600.
3600
Marketing profit
2275.
2425.
Source: Survey result, 2014
regional assemblers, baltinas and pepper millers since they had to ship large volume of the
purchased pepper from distant markets. The next highest cost incurred by all marketing actors
(except urban retailers, pepper mill owners and baltinas) was the loss during storage. Due to
the addition of large amount of water in the different chains of the transaction process,
significant amount of weight loss happens. A similar finding done by Rehima (2006) showed
that storage loss was the main marketing cost incurred in the process of trading of the
commodity.
Farmer
traders

The next upcoming highest cost common to all traders was the cost of packing material
(plastic sacks).Brokerage costs are also major costs incurred for handling large purchases.
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Marketing margins
The marketing margins calculated for each marketing actor show that there is a large
difference in the consumers‘ price spread along the marketing chain. Wider marketing margin
indicates high price to consumers and low price to producers and it is an indicator of the
existence of imperfect markets (Cramer and Jenson, 1982) though markets may fail due to many
reasons.
Total gross marketing margin was maximum (76.67%) in channel II followed by Channel III
(73.10%), the minimum was in Channel IX (28.26%). The table also shows that the maximum
gross marketing margin was taken by baltinas,i.e., 70.83% of the consumers‘ price in Channel X
and 66.67% in Channel II. Pepper millers took the next highest gross margin (50.70) in Channel
VI followed by urban wholesalers (48.95) in Channel I. The least (0.52%) was taken by farmer
traders (Table6).
The highest net marketing margin (67.37% and 63.21% of consumers‘ price) was taken by
‗baltinas‟ in Channel X and Channel II respectively. The minimum net marketing margin
(5.16%) was taken by regional assemblers in Channel IV. These big marketing margins taken by
different marketing actors are evidences for the existence of market inefficiencies although high
marketing margins can also arise due to high real marketing costs and a very big
producer and consumer price difference. This result is in line with Cramer and Jenson (1982;
FAO, 2000).
Traders‘ profit
The difference between the total income from pepper trading and the costs incurred in the
process of pepper trading gives the marketing profit of traders. As depicted
in the Table7, the highest marketing profit was taken by „baltinas‟ (2,425.5 birr/qt) in channel X
followed by (2,275.5 birr) in Channel II. The next marketing actors who earn highest profit next
to the ‗baltinas‘ are pepper mill owners (1,533.04 birr/qt). Because of the value that they add to
the commodity (form utility), these two marketing actors were able to take the highest profit in
the marketing chain.
Urban wholesalers are the next marketing actors who took the highest profit (1,396birr/qt) and
(1261.53 birr/qt) in Channel III/IV and I respectively as they receive the terminal market retail
price directly. They are also the one who are strategic in setting relatively higher prices in the
terminal markets that help them earn high profit. Urban retailers, who are the final suppliers of
urban consumers, took the profit ranking third among the marketing actors which is
1029.21birr/qt in Channel I.
Regional wholesalers took the lowest marketing profit (140birr/qt) in Channel IV. An informal
discussion with regional wholesalers confirmed that the unpredictable price decline had been one
of the major problems which determined their profit. According to the information obtained,
there were cases by which they sold their total purchase even below the purchase price. In
addition, in regional markets, wholesalers are highly competed by retailers and farmer traders
and they usually pay high brokerage in order to handle large purchase volume. Generally, the
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profits earned by these different marketing actors are the reflections of high marketing margins.
Opportunities and Major Challenges
Opportunities
High production potentials
Jabitehinan district is one of the potential surplus source of hot pepper in Ethiopia and ranks first
from Gojjam areas. This area is known for its sustainable production and supply of hot pepper
that take the majority of hot pepper supplied to the terminal market by the Amhara Region.
Small acres needed
Another merit is possibility of producing the commodity in a relatively small acres of land in
contrast to land allocated for other cereal and legume crops. With increasing population and
percapita land holdings, advocating such high value crops calls serious attention.
Increasing international market demand
Increasing demand at international national markets is favoring producers. However, the
challenges reflected during the transaction process need urgent interventions.
Focus given by the government
In recent years, the Ethiopian government has given better focus towards intensification of the
horticulture industry including subsidy and tariff incentives.
Major challenges
Unstable prices
Prices are highly fluctuating prices that frustrate producers and lack trust for future production
Asymmetric information
Producer households do not have timely price information and lack bargaining power. There is
no transparent system in the transaction process as the commodity's value chain process lacks
clear cut standards, product differentiation and appropriate value upgrading. This helps traders
highly benefit at the expense of producers.
Absence of defined standards
There is no defined standards for the commodity to fix a given level of price. This is especially a
disfavor producers
Insufficient input available
Shortage of better performing varieties that are well adapted to the local environment
Unexpected seasonal/natural risks for production (especially disease)
Poor product handling
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Poor handling and absence of the expected value additions along the chain is also a major
challenge. These include:
Addition of water on the product (for increasing weight and changing the commodity more
attractive). This results in deterioration of the commodity as a result of mould development (loss
of pungency and desired aroma).
Extended drying just after harvest (and usually at assemblers and wholesalers level). This has
also serious impact on the color and nutritional content of the commodity.
Adulteration
As there is no a standardized and tolerable threshold level for the presence of foreign material,
adulteration is a major challenge in hot pepper marketing (especially for ground form of the
product).
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to intensify the emerging commercialization in the district, markets should be efficient
and hot pepper trading to be diversified, market imperfections should be absent. The result
indicated that the commodity produced was in the hands of few traders depicting absences of
competition (free markets). The concentration measure showed that the highest share (67.41) was
taken by wholesalers in Addis Ababa. Marketing margins calculated for each marketing actors
were found to be wide which is the result of low producer prices and relatively high consumer
prices (strategically set by terminal market wholesalers). The oligopolistic nature of the
commodity market had created convenient situations for the traders to set the price excluding
producers and consumers who ultimately become price takers. In addition, price fluctuations,
inadequate price information and weak bargaining power of producers were among the major
problems.
As an emerging enterprise, Jabi Tehinan district is one of the main supply sources of pepper to
the terminal market. The study indicated that of the total of 39,544qts of pepper produced and the
amount that was transacted along the market channel was 7,513qts. There should be special
concern to the production problems like pests, diseases and input usage.
In order to improve the problem of pepper price fluctuation and the bargaining power of
producers, implementation of a well-defined standard of the commodity is relevant. Concerned
bodies should practice product grading and price differentiation based on the quality of the
pepper such as color, pungency and pod size. Hence for a defined standard of the commodity, a
common price can be set.
The result revealed that pepper is concentrated in the hands of few traders and the margin share
difference among actors is very large. In order to improve the consumer price spread among
different marketing actors, the market structure, the market competitiveness and the participation
level of others who want to join pepper trading, training about pepper trading should be given to
interested bodies. Since pepper trading requires high capital, facilitating credit services to traders
(existing and emerging) can attract new traders to involve in the business.
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Gross marketing margins were lowest for farmer traders who do not have a better access to day
to day price information. This implies that establishing an information net work among the
marketing actors can help improve the market efficiency.
In order to fully address the marketing problems and opportunities of hot pepper in the study
area, additional research should be undertaken and thus the findings of this study should not be
used as generalizations to the neighboring pepper growing zones as they have different
biophysical and socio-economic set up.
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Abstract
This experiment was intended to evaluate tillage cultivation of maize and rice production using
RUMPSTAD two-wheel tractors over farmers' oxen plowing in rain fed production system. It
also tries to generate information to make viable investment decisions between oxen ownership
verses oxen hiring, and oxen ownership verses tractor hiring. For this study, a total of 21
households were selected and field trials were conducted. For the trials, two treatments were
used, these were RUMPSTAD practice (2-wheel tractor) and Farmers' practice (Maresha
plough). All treatments integrated recommended agronomic practices such as seed rate, fertilizer
rate, and fertilizer application method as per recommendation of the Regional Bureau of
Agriculture. For the study, economic viability was evaluated using break-even point analysis
(BEP). In addition, partial budget analysis was also adopted to evaluate the profitability of the
two treatments. The study result showed that the BEP of oxen owned and oxen hired was about
4.5 hectares i,e if you have less than 4.5 hectares of land, it is cheaper to rent-in to plough than
owning an oxen. Similarly, the BEP of oxen owning and tractor hiring is 4 hectares of land that
means tractor hiring is profitable if a farmers land holding is greater than 4 hectares of land but at
any cases tractor owning (purchase) is not a profitable business under the current condition of
our farmers. The partial budget analysis also indicted that using RAMSTAND cultivation has a
change in net income to the farmers by 1509 ETB ($69 dollar) over oxen ploughing system in
the study area. Therefore, oxen owning for draught power is not a profitable business venture for
farmers. Hence, it is recommended to fatten and sale the oxen while using tractor hiring service.
Moreover, popularizing and promoting tractor service may increase farmers‘ income and their
production.
Keywords: RUMPTSTAD 2WT, BEP, Oxen owning, Tractor Hiring.
INTRODUCTION
Agricultural mechanization is integral to agricultural transformation in most developed
nations. Tractor use on the farm when properly applied can improve overall efficiency, maximize
both land and labour productivity and lead to increased economic returns to the farmer (Celerina
L. Maranan,1983). One of the main causes for the low agricultural productivity in most
developing countries in the region is the lack of appropriate machineries that cater to and suit the
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requirements of small-scale farms (Faleye etal., 2010).
Agriculture is a means of livelihood for about 85% of the Ethiopian population, and yet
the sector unable to feed its population. Most of Ethiopian farmers still rely on manual labor or
draught animals for farming activities and tractor users limited to some smaller companies. There
are many challenges for these, its suitability to small farms; simple design and technology;
versatility for use in different farm operations; affordability in terms of cost to farmers; and most
importantly, the provision of support services from the government and the private
sectors/manufacturers, poor extension system and lack of financial support (Faleye etal., 2010),
farmers experience, oxen ownership, property of soil in the area (Astewel et al., 2015
unpublished). Moreover, natural hazards like climate change are some noted reasons.
For the last decade (3000 years), Ethiopia used traditional implements for farming
(maresha plough) and animal power (oxen) However, the ox ploughing system is currently
under stress because of shrinking cultivated areas per household, reduced fodder availability and
land degradation (Aune et al., 2001). Moreover, the maresha ploughing system exposes the soil
to erosion and can be expensive for farmers without oxen. In most cases animal traction reduces
the timeliness of farm operations (drudgery) and limits the efficacy of essential operations such
as cultivation and weeding, thereby reducing crop yields (FAO and UNIDO, 2008).
Studies also indicate that an increasing number of farmers are not able to maintain a pair
of oxen. About 29% of Ethiopian farmers have no oxen, 34% have one, 29% have two and 8%
have two or more. Hence more than 60% of the farmers have to rent or borrow one or two
animals for cultivation (Melaku, 2011).
Small farmers who rely on oxen of others for land preparation cannot plough at the right
time (due to short preparation time at the onset of the rainy season) and pay between one quarter
and half of their output of cereals and pulses for hiring a team of oxen. Access to oxen can be
seen to be more important than land size in the Ethiopian context, because without the oxen, the
land cannot be cultivated. It is also more difficult for farmers without oxen to intensify
production, as a part of the surplus is reserved for the oxen owner (Aune et al., 2001).
Understanding the characteristics of tractor service provides is therefore essential in
designing an appropriate agricultural mechanization policy. This study exploring the options of
integrating animal power with motorized technology (tractor) in the future. As part of the farm
activity, this study was conducted with the objectives of evaluation of 2 Wheel tractor utilization
and oxen ploughing on production of crops in the Northern part of Ethiopia.

Description of the Technology‘
RUMPTSTAND two wheel tractors is a multi-purpose plowing machine and it works like
farmer‘s ploughing practice with a hand hoe which will make it to get a success in African
markets (Figure 1a) The small size of the tractor and the possibility of making many of its parts
locally makes it easily accessible by private investors, small holder farmers or cooperatives in
Ethiopia.
Oxen plowing: this is a locally available technology which is made of metal called Marasha
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(Figure 1b). An ox ploughing in Ethiopia is common practice and was started 3000 years ago in
the highland parts of Ethiopia.

a
Figure 1. Rumpstad two wheel tractor (a) an oxen plough (b)
Research Methodology
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b

The study area
The study area is located in two woredas depending upon the crop type. Mecha and Sourh
Achefer woreda for maize production and Dera woreda for rice production. Both were selected
purposively and it is potential area for these two crops. Moreover, irrigation production is
common in this area during dry seasons.
South Achefer. Maize trial was located at Mecha Woreda at Tagel wodefit Kebele. It is about
47 km away from Bahir Dar, the capital of Amhara Region, in south western direction. Mecha
woreda is known for its flat topography which accounts about 75 percent of the total area of the
woreda. The altitude of the woreda ranges from 1800 to 2500 meters above sea level and it
receives mean annual rainfall in the range of 1000mm to 2000mm. The village selected as
research site for this experiment, was Ahuri keltafa kebele
Dera Woreda. The woreda is known for rice production and located on part of the south Gonder
zone. The altitude of the Woreda ranges from 1,500 m to 2,600 m above sea level while the
annual average rainfall is 1,250 mm. Jigna kebele is the area where the tractor trial is located and
the topography of the Kebele is 100% plain. Crop production and animal husbandry is practiced
and supplement irrigation during dry season is common practices in the area.
Mecha woreda. Mecha is also one of the thirteen Woredas found in West Gojam Administrative
Zone, located 30 kms south-west of Bahir Dar town, the capital of Amhara Region. Tagele
wedefit kebele (study area ) is located at about 10 km away from Merawi town in the north
direction. The total area of the Kebele is about 2, 860 ha. Of these, 1920 ha is used as crop land,
16 ha for grazing land and 26 ha for forest land. the Kebele has a total population of 9,400 and
the total household is about 1558 of which 1366 are male headed and 102 are female headed
households. The color of the soil is 96% red soil, 2% clay and 2% black soil. The climate is
woina dega (moderate temperature) and the temperature on average ranges from 180C to 230C.
The average altitude is about 1800 a.s.l.(Woreda agricultural office, 2014)
3.2. Sample Size (Trial Farmer)
From three woredas, twenty two participant farmers were selected by considering wealth class,
gender, crop type and soil type. These farmers were selected in collaboration with village level
development agents based criteria of willingness to use technology and to cooperate in the trial.
Among the twenty one participant farmers, sixteen were male and five were females. From these
farmers, seven of them participated in the rice study (Dera woreda) and 15 farmers participated
in the maize study at South Achefer and Mecha woredas. For the trial Nitisols and Vertisols soil
type were used for the experiment, i.e. the rice was planted in Vertisols and maize on Nitisols.
For the study, data were collected using structured questionnaire and for the experiment recorded
sheet were used. Moreover, both qualitative and qualitative data were collected.
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3.3. Data Collection
This trial experiment was intended to study the comparative advantage of tillage operation
in maize and rice production using RUMPSTAD two wheel tractors over oxen plowing system
on typical field scale. The data was collected through survey and structured questionnaire.
Moreover, secondary data from different sources were also collected. Socioeconomic data
includes like Data on age, sex, family size, education level, extension service, land holding,
income (off farm non-farm), livestock unit, and crop type. Input data also include (oxen and
tractor), Seed, fertilizer (Dap & Urea), pesticides/chemicals. Moreover, Fuel consumption other
data used for calculation of Theoretical field capacity and Actual field capacity (AFC) were used
3.4. Data Analysis
The annual tractor use required for economic viability was evaluated using break-even point
analysis. According to Butterworth and Nix (1983) cited in Paman, etal. (2010), the break-even
area was calculated by dividing the fixed costs per annum by differences between the service
charge and the variable costs.
Breakeven analysis (BEA): is not the level of operation at which an investment incurs neither a
loss nor produce a profit. The annual fixed cost of ownership is assumed to be constant for the
season or the year. Therefore, these costs become the key to calculate the breakeven point or the
number of acres where the two alternatives are equal cost. The tractor breakeven analysis is
carried out using the following formula (Muhammad Yusuf, 1991; Buton Pflucger, 1994).
CR(X) = AFC+AVC(X)
(1)
CR (X)-AVC(X) =AFC
(2)
X (CR-AVC) =AFC
(3)
BE ha orX 

AFC
CR  AVC

(4)

Where
X= breakeven hectare; i.e., the required hectares needed to cover the total annual cost of
tractor use
CR= custom or contract rate in birr/ha
AFC= average fixed cost per year is the sum of depreciation (D) and interest on capital
Investment (i)
AVC= average variable cost in birr per hectare
Types of cost items
Fixed and variable costs; In this analysis, tractor costs are divided into two major categories
fixed and variable costs. Fixed costs include depreciation and interest on capital investment (the
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straight line method used for calculation of depreciation; the variable costs considered of fuel,
oil, driver & repair and maintenance costs).
Interest on investment (opportunity cost) ; Interest on investment in a farm machine is one of
the costs of ownership because money used to buy the machine cannot be used for other
enterprises or other purposes apart from the farm business. Annual interest on machinery can be
calculated by multiplying the current interest rate times one half of the original value (Pflucger,
1994). To calculate interest rate, first we have to work out the average amount of capital that is
tied up over the life of the machine and then multiply this by the interest rate that we would have
got. So the formula for calculating opportunity cost ( average annual investment) is given by
(Purchase price Scrap value)
* Interst rate
2
(5)
For our calculation (in the study area) the lending institution in the area is Amhara Credit
and Saving Institution (ACSI) and the interest rate for lending by ACSI considered was 17%.
Opportunity cost 

Depreciation: refers to the financial estimate of the annual loss of value of capital equipment
due to wear and tear over its useful life. In this paper, straight line method of depreciation is
used. The formula for the annual depreciation is
purchase price scrap value
(6)
Depreciation 
srvice life
For calculation of depreciation of animals in the analysis, draught animals do not depreciate in
the same way as a manufactured machine. In fact as they grow they become stronger and more
experienced in their role, and thus more valuable. When they are considered too old to continue
working as a draught animal, they can be slaughtered for their meat and skin. However, they do
have to be replaced with new working animals, so it is still prudent to save up some money each
year to meet this cost when it is necessary (FAO, 2009)
Terminologies and Assumptions
Capital investment is the purchase price of RUMPTSTAD two wheel tractors was directly
considered for this analysis.
Scrap/salvage value of tractor: Salvage value is the remaining value of an asset after its
economic life. It was calculated based on others researchers work and standardized estimates.
Since RUMPTSTAD 2WT is introduced to Ethiopia in recent times and no remaining value cost
data is established before. But by considering trends in other machineries salvage value the
remaining value is assumed to be 20% of the initial purchase price in depreciation period of the
tractor.
Service life for tractor: Service life is the period over which the equipment can operate at an
acceptable operating cost and productivity. According to Celerina L. Maranan, 1983 standard,
the economic life of 2-wheel tractor is estimated to be 8 years.
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Fuel and oil consumption: the cost of fuel was 20 ETB/lt and the average fuel consumption was
about 2 liters per hour. Literature explained that It is recommended that oil and grease = 0.10 ×
fuel cost, but for this analysis 15% of oil and filters were used.
Repair and maintenance cost. The cost of tractor repair and maintenance depends on the
frequency of tractor breakdowns. Data from the trial indicates that the most frequent breakdowns
were due to problem of belts and handle this might be from frequent stopping and starting under
plowing. The two wheel tractor is only used for plowing purpose in this case no other ploughing
activities like seeding and line making. For this analysis 5% of purchasing price used.
Tax: many researchers used and calculated as 0.30% of purchase price and insurance 0.20% of
purchase price. For this trial analysis we did not consider tax and insurance (as it is at instant
time).
Partial budgeting: The first step in doing an economic analysis of on-farm experiments is to
calculate the costs that vary for each treatment. Costs that vary are the costs (per hectare) of
purchased inputs, labor, and machinery that vary between experimental treatments. Farmers will
want to evaluate all the changes that are involved in adopting a new practice. It is, therefore,
important to take into consideration all inputs that are affected in any way by changing from one
treatment to another (CIMMYT, 1988). However, in our trial on field scale, all inputs assumed
constant (like seed, fertilizer and other activities) except the treatments (use of tractor and use of
oxen ploughing).
Opportunity cost: Not all costs in a partial budget are opportunity costs. Opportunity costs
necessarily represent the exchange of cash. The opportunity cost can be defined as the value of
any resource in its best alternative us. In the case of labor, for instance, farmers may do the work
themselves, rather than hire others to do it.
Total cost that varies. Once the variable inputs have been identified, their field prices
determined, and the field costs calculated, the total costs that vary for each treatment can be total
costs that vary calculated. The total costs that vary are the sum of the costs that vary for a
particular treatment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Socioeconomic Information
The trial farmers are a total of twenty one and majority of the farmers are male headed
farmers and few of them are female headed and this farmers are selected based on the criteria of
the experiment. As seen in Table 1, majority was male and the rest were female households. The
education status of the sample farmers were shows that about majority (33 percent) of the
households heads were found to be illiterate followed by of grade 4 completed households head.
Table 1. Socioeconomic Characteristics of household head
Frequency
variables
16
Sex of households
Male
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Percent (%)
76

Model farmer or not

Wealth status

Extension service
Access to market

Educational status

Female
Total
Yes
No
Total
Poor
Rich
Medium
Total
Yes/no
Yes
No
Total
Illiterate
Adult and religious
education
Grade 1-5 completed
Grade 7-10 completed
Grade 12 completed
(10+2 )

Total

5
21
12
9
21
12
8
1
21
21
19
2
21
7
2

24
100
57
43
100
57
38
5
100
100
90
10
100
33
10

8
3
1

38
14
5

21

100

The total land size of the trial farmers is on average about 2.5 timad or 0.5 hectare and the
average family size is about 2.32 per household (Table 2). The tropical livestock unit is about
5.56. The study also indicates the average distance that the farmers travel to the market is about 2
hours on foot.
Table 2. Land hold and oxen ownership of households
Descriptive Statistics
Total family members (no)
Total land size owned by the household
in Timad (1/4ha)
Distance from the main market in (hours)
Total tropical livestock unit (TLU)

No
19
21

Minimum Maximum Mean
1.00
4.00
2.32
0.13
2.50
1.06

19
18

0.50
2.07

. Ploughing Capacities of RUMPSTAD 2WT
Field capacity of RUMPTSTAD 2WT
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2.00
10.63

1.26
5.55

This experiment, the field capacity of RUMPTSTAD 2WT was assessed. The field
capacity of a farm machine is the rate at which it performs its function. Field capacity is one of
the performance measures of tillage implements (Bukhari et al., 1988). Measurements or
estimates of field capacities of a tractor are used to schedule field operations and to estimate
operating costs. The most common measure of field capacity for tillage implement is expressed
in area ploughed per unit time of operation.
The actual/effective field capacity of RUMPTSTAD 2WT and its efficien cy is calculated based
on the following form ula and summaries on the tabl e below (Table 3).
Theoretical field capacity (TFC) (ha\hr)
(7)
( / )
ℎ( )
= 0.36
Actual field capacity (AFC) (ha/hr)
(

=

(

)

(8)

)

Field efficiency (FE) (%). Field efficiency was calculated by dividing actual field capacity of
the tractor by theoretic al field capacity of the tractor and multiplied by 100; Hence, the
theoretical field capacity i s found to be 0.213ha/hr.
(%) =

100

(9)

Accordingly, the minimu m and ma ximum actual field capacities for maize
cultivation
(primary tillage) were 0.047ha/hr and 0.084ha/hr. Similarly, the minimum and the maximum
actual field capacity for rice cultivation was 0.048 ha/hr and 0.068 ha/hr respectively. The
average actual field capacity for all found to be 0.060ha/hr and its overall average efficiency was
4.5% (Table 3).
Table 3: Ploughing capacity of RUMPTSTAD 2WT for (rice and maize)

Wereda
Dera worda
Dera worda
Dera worda
Dera worda
Dera worda
Dera worda
Dera worda
South
Achefer
South
Achefer
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Area
Time
Fuel
Fuel
Ploughed Taken Consumed Cost
(hr)
(lt)
(M2)

Fuel
cost
/ha

Fuel
Fuel
Ploughing
consumption consumption capacity
(lt/hr)
(lt/ha)
(ha/hr)

875
667
627
1089
1018
1140
814
700

1.6
1.4
1.2
1.3
1.3
1.8
1.65
1.5

1.8
1.75
1.6
1.7
1.5
2
1.65
2

28.98
28.18
25.76
27.37
24.15
32.2
26.57
32.2

331.2
422.41
410.85
251.33
237.23
282.46
326.35
460

1.13
1.25
1.33
1.31
1.15
1.11
1
1.33

20.57
26.24
25.52
15.61
14.73
17.54
20.27
28.57

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.08
0.08
0.06
0.05
0.05

1110

1.8

2.2

35.42

319.1

1.22

19.82

0.06

South
1250
1.8
2.1
33.81
270.48 1.17
16.8
Achefer
South
625
1.3
2
32.2
515.2 1.54
32
Achefer
South
625
1.16
2
32.2
515.2 1.72
32
Achefer
South
750
1.4
1.6
25.76
343.47 1.14
21.33
Achefer
Mecha
637
1
1.5
24.15
379.12 1.5
23.55
woreda
Mecha
1008
1.67
2.5
40.25
399.31 1.5
24.8
woreda
Mecha
608
1.08
1.5
24.15
397.2 1.39
24.67
woreda
Mecha
750
1.4
2
32.2
429.33 1.43
26.67
woreda
Mecha
1010
1.5
2
32.2
318.81 1.33
19.8
woreda
Mecha
1250
2
2
32.2
257.6 1
16
woreda
Mecha
810
1.2
1.6
25.76
318.02 1.33
19.75
woreda
Mecha
1008
1.58
1.9
30.59
303.47 1.2
18.85
woreda
29.82
22.15
Average
874.81
1.46
1.85
356.58 1.29
Note: trial crops; Dera Woreda for rice, Mecha & South Achefer woreda for Maize crops
Ploughing Frequency
The optimal land preparation condition for both RAMPTSTUD and control practice was
determined by the host farmers. Hence, the ploughing frequency was variable between fields. For
the control treatment, it is observed that, the ploughing frequency of rice ranges between 2 and 5.
The mean was 3.77. In the production of maize, the minimum frequency was 2 and the
maximum 6 and it has a mean of 5.51. In the case of ploughing by RUMPSTAD 2WT, all the
fields were ploughed under dry condition. The maximum and minimum frequency of ploughing
were 2 and 1, respectively. The average frequency of ploughing was 1.6.
Farm operations, labor rate and payments in birr
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0.07
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.07
0.06
0.07
0.06
0.06

Even though family labour is commonly used for farm operation in rural house hold in the
study area, the opportunity cost of labour need to be considered. The average labour rate and
time requirement for each farm activities presented in Table 4.

Table 4: Labour rate for different farm activities
Labour rate (ETB/ Man- Man-day/ha
day)
maize
Rice
maize

Rice

70

150

4 man days

4

ploughman

70

100

13 man days

4

Fertilizer applicator
Seeder man

50
50

50
50

4 man days
4 maydays

4
4

3

Weeding

50

100

8 manday

10

4
5

Harvesting
Threshing*

60
60

80
100

24 man days
12 man days

8
10

No

Farm operations

1

Ploughing (oxen)

2

Seeding

Oxen are commonly work for 4 to 9 hr/ day, depending mainly on the time available for soil
preparation. ILCA's survey results have shown that animal power use or crop-related work
averaged more than 1000 hr/farm/year. Most of this power was supplied by oxen, but other cattle
were sometimes employed for threshing. Some 63 to 70% of the total animal power input was
for seedbed preparation and planting, with approximately 350 hr/oxen pair used for these
purposes,( ILCA , 1984 )
With regard to working days in the highlands of Ethiopia, there are 2 holly days
(Saturday and Sunday) per week and 8 days per month which equals 96 days per year. In these
days no agricultural works are done. Besides these, there are also about 8 holydays per month
and 96 days per year when agricultural works or practices are not done. Hence, there are a total
of 192 days which our farmers do not use annually for agricultural practices. That means, about
173 days per year are available for agricultural work. All these days actually may or may not be
used for agricultural practices. According to Andrson, oxen are only used for some 60 pairs days
of work each year and also Abiy cited in Grysees et al. (1984) showed that farmers in highland
Ethiopia work their oxen for some 450 pair hours) this is equivalent to 2 months per year.
However, the work potential of drought cattle can be 8-10 months as is estimated in India
(Pathak and Gill, 1984).
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5.2 Cost Calculation (TFC, TVC & ATC)
Fixed costs (costs of owning a pair of oxen and ploughing equipment)
The annual costs of owning a pair of oxen and ploughing equipments is estimated.
According to the result obtained in the study area, it costs about 14743.15 ETB to own and
maintain a pair of oxen per year (Table 5) and based on the survey, the working life of oxen is
estimated to be about 7 years.
Table 5. Annual costs of owning a pair of oxen
Item
Depreciation
Oxen (they maintain their value)
Initial cost of plough
Working years or life
Sales price
Depreciation cost
Interest
Average annual investment = 11410.575
Interest rate = 17%
Feed & management
Shade construction for oxen
Total

Annual Costs
0
13700
7
7500
885.71
1939.79
9303.76
2594.16
14743.15

Similarly, an annual cost of owning oxen ploughing equipment is about 210.35 ETB
There for, the total annual cost of owning a pair of oxen and oxen ploughing equipment is about
(14743.15 + 210.35 = 14953.5 ETB (Table 6).
Table 6. Annual costs of owning oxen ploughing equipments
Plough tool (shear & Wegel)
Annual Costs
initial cost of plough=255.75
Working years or life=14
51.59
Annual depreciation= 233.75-0/14
Interest
22
Average annual investment = 255.75/2* 0.17= 21.73
Interest rate = 17%
Annual Maintenance
35.5
Yoke, beam, handle, miran, digir, and others
Initial cost =260.55
66.26
Working life/years=5.1
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Depreciation=
Interest
Average annual investment = 22.14675
Interest rate = 17%
Annual Maintenance
Total

22

13
210.35

Break-even analysis (BEA) of oxen ownership Vs oxen hiring
From Table 4 and 5, we can see that the average annual cost of owning a pair of oxen
found to be 14953.5 ETB. This cost is fixed irrespective of the size of land ploughed. Hence, as
the size of land ploughed increases the rate of ploughing cost (ETB/ha) decreases. Therefore, in
order to estimate the maximum ploughing potential of a pair of oxen in the study area, the
average working days per year has to be known. In doing so, the average yearly working days of
drought oxen was collected in the study area and it was found to be 60 days per year. Similar the
result reported by Gryseels and Anderson (1983) explain that, oxen only worked for about 60
days a year and the rest of the time they do not used for productive agricultural purposes. Hence,
considering the average yearly working days (60 days for drought oxen), it requires 16 days to
plough a hectare of land 4 times (average ploughing frequency). This implies that a pair of oxen
can only sustain 3.5 ha/year.
In the study area, the average oxen hiring cost was about 200 birr per day and it takes
about 4 days to till a hectare of land only once. This implies that it costs about 800 birr to till a
hectare of land once. The average ploughing frequency is about 4 times; hence, it would take
about 16 days to till a hectare of land. This again implies that it costs about 3200 Birr/ha.
As it is seen in Figure 2, the cost per hectare of owning oxen (animals and equipment
come down as the area cultivated increases (economics of scale). The figure shows that, the cost
of ploughing for 4.5 ha for both modalities, hiring and owning oxen, is the same. Moreover, the
figure shows that cost of ploughing for size of land less than 4.5 hectare, oxen hiring is cheaper
than oxen owning. Hence, if a farmer has less than 4.5 ha, it is advisable to hire oxen for
ploughing than owning oxen, irrespective of the other factors.
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Figure 2. Breakeven point under diminishing cost
Break-even analysis (BEA) of tractor ownership Vs tractor hiring
In order to know how much you can charge someone for ploughing their field or
transporting their crops or undertaking any other task, we have to understand how much it costs
to own and operate your equipment on an hourly basis (Heney, 2009). The first thing to do is
work out the annual costs of simply owning the machinery; i.e. the fixed costs. These include
depreciation, housing, insurance, road tax and the interest you are paying on any loan (Table 7).
Table 7. Annual Fixed costs of owning RUMPTSTAD 2Wheel –Tractor
Item
Cost (Birr)
1

Tractor
Tractor drive (assumes the farmer to drive)
0
Purchase price
= 187000
Salvage value = 20% of Purchase price
= 37400
Economic life
= 8years
Tractor Depreciation = (187,000 – 37400) / 8yrs
=18700
2. Interest estimated as 17% of average investment in
machinery (187,000 +37400 / 2) x 17%
19074
15
3 Tractor shed(housing) depreciation = (10,000/10 yrs)**
1000

Based on our observation and consultation of drivers and technical staff, depending on
breakage on
15

**

bolts and sheers, we assume the economic life of 2 wheel tractor is expected to be 8 yrs(for
the life
of 8 yrs annual hour would be 10000/8years= 1250hr/year).
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Total Fixed cost (ETB/ year )

43860.4

If this tractor used for 10,000 hours, Pflucger, 1994 cited in (ASAE, 1990), the fixed costs per
hour would be 43860.4/1250 hour that equals 35.10 birr/hour. Next we have to work out the
variable costs. Here is an estimate based on the assumption that 2-wheel tractor its life time is
used for 10, 000 or 12,000 hours. For these analyses 10,000 hr was used for the year (Table 8).
Table 8. Variable costs of owning RUMPTSTAD 2Wheel –tractor
Items
Hourly cost (ETB/hr)
1 liters of fuel cost ( table-3, 1.29 lt/hr and $ birr 16.1/1t) 20.8
2 Oil and filters (estimated at 15% of fuel cost) ***
3.1
3 Repairs and spares ( estimated as 5% of purchase price)
=187,000 *0.05%= 9350 per year
7.5
= 9350/1250=7.5ETB/hr
4 Operator cost
25
TOTAL
56.4
*** Nebraska tractor test (Pflucger, 1994)
Therefore, the variable cost per hour is 56.4 ETB. Based on these figures the total costs per hour
add up to 91.5 ETB per hour. As it is depicted in Table 3, the average ploughing capacity of
RUMPTSTAD 2WT in this trial was 0.06ha/hr and the average ploughing frequency was 1.6
times. Hence, the average cost of ploughing for a hectare of land becomes 2440ETB/ha
((91.5ETB/hr)/(0.06ha/hr)*1.6).
Comparison of oxen owning and tractor hiring
This is to see a comparison between oxen ownership and tractor hiring. As it is possible to
see from Figure 3, tractor hiring is still cheap as compared to holding or purchasing a pair of
oxen for ploughing activity. The BEP is 4 hectare of land. Until this point, it is not worth to
invest or purchase oxen for ploughing. Total hiring of tractor cost per year is cheaper than
purchasing of oxen though oxen ownership has its social and status by the society in the study
area.
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Figure 3. Break-even point of oxen owning and tractor hiring
5.3 Partial Budget Analysis
The cost benefit analysis technique is powerful tool if all the costs and all the benefits can
be identified. The difficulty with it is that some of the costs and benefits are not easily quantified
(appendixes 6 & 7). Hence, partial analysis is a common tool to use in different farm plan
decisions as it considers partial or part of the whole plan of the farm.
In the partial budget analysis cost calculation was done based on the same variable
cost/hr. Only costs that vary are used for comparison of the two treatments, hence inputs which
are common for all did not consider in the analysis (CIMMYT, 1988). From the survey data it is
found that the number of working days per year are between 84-180 days (mean=129) ; however,
from the past irrigation data the average irrigation days applicable in the area was found to be
from 40-60 days. Therefore, for these analysis about 70-80 working days were used to calculate
hourly cost of oxen ploughing. Hence, the total fixed cost of oxen ploughing per year is
14953.84 birr/year and the average working hours per day is about 8 hours. Therefore, the
average hour used per year is about 600 hour and the average fixed cost of a pair of oxen
ploughibg would be 24.92 birr/hr. From Table 9, can be seen that the total gain obtained from
use of 2 wheel tractor is about 24585.83 Birr and its loss is about 23076.52 Birr. The value is
used to estimate the weight of the grain from each plot. The market price for each seed was
obtained from the nearest market center (farmer‘s cooperatives).
Therefore, the net gain obtain from tractor use was about 1509.31 Birr. This trial
experiment showed that, 2 wheel tractor ploughing has an increase in net income of farmers over
oxen ploughing system in monetary terms. However, there are also disadvantage interims of
social and cultural value for the farmers.
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Depreciation from tractor used:
18700
Tractor
Interest estimated
Tractor shed depreciation

19074
1000

Sub total
Depreciation/ha=43860.4/1250=
Fuel =23.30 lt/ha* 20 birr/lt
Oil and grease = 0.10 × fuel cost.
Driver cost
Maintenance cost (3.5% of purchase
price.) =187000*.0.035
Subtotal =
Income lost
Income lost from using oxen plough

43860.4
35.10
60
56
0
93.5

Income gained from using
tractor
=. Maize * price+ rice
*price from tractor.
=600*48.07+54.84*395.33
=28,842.86+ 21718.05
24560.91
Straw
Sub total

0
24560.91

0
0
0
0

0

Sub total
Cost saved
22796.42 Cost of a pair of oxen
Depreciation cost
=Maize * price+ rice *price from
Interst
oxen
Feed &mgmnt
=30quintal*600+53.11quintal*395.33
Shade
=1800birr from maize + 200996.42
Sub total
birr from rice .
=22796.42birr
straw
0
Depreciation /equipment/
oxen used:

Sub total

245

0
0
24560.91

885.71
1939.79
9303.769
2594.167
14743.15

Plough shear & Wegel
Interest
Maintenance
Yoke,
beam,
handle,
miran, digir
Interest
Maintenance

51.59
22
35.5
66.26

Sub total

210.35

22
13

22796.42 Total
14953.84
Birr /hour =14953.84/600 =24.92
hr
Total loss=245+22796.42
23076.52 Total
gain 24585.83
=24560.91+24.92
Net gain =23076.52-24585.83 =1509.31
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Table 9. Partial budget analysis of tractor ploughing vs. oxen ploughing system.

Conclusion and Recommendation
For farmers with relatively small holdings (less than 4.5 hectare of land) oxen owning is less
profitable; therefore, it is good to use oxen hiring, if oxen hiring is really available. Oxen hiring
better than oxen owning and its breakeven point is at 4- hectare and beyond this it is good to
relay on oxen purchase or owning.
When we compare tractor owning verses tractor hiring, in the study area (under our conditions
for RAMPSTED), tractor hiring is profitable for farmers. Tractor ownership is not profitable
business as compared to tractor hiring in the short run unless you do have more hectare of land to
cultivate ; hence, tractor leasing or custom hiring is the best option in the study area. Generally ,
its concluded that oxen hiring is profitable than oxen ownership (BEA = 4.5 ha) ,tractor hiring is
profitable than oxen owning (4BEP = 4 ha), tractor hiring is cheaper than tractor purchase (BEP
= 17 ha). The partial budget analysis result also shows that RUMPTSTAD 2WT is more
profitable than traditional ploughing on yield basis compare to traditional oxen practice.
Therefore, further promotion and popularization for wider adoption is imperative.
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Abstract
The contribution of community based ecotourism development (CBET) was evaluated assessing
the income of the local people of Menze Guasa Community Conservation Area (MGCCA) from
December 2015 to February 2016. A mixed approach of quantitative and qualitative
methodology was used to generate the required data taking a sample size of 509 respondents
applying simple random and purposive sampling techniques. The research revealed that the
contribution of community based ecotourism to local sustainable livelihoods out comes is found
to be essential at varying degrees to the diversified incomes. Meanwhile, it is being extremely
important to meet cash needs for the local community to invest for the community development
projects. Furthermore, the study showed that individuals participating actively within the area of
the community obtained substantial incomes. But a further diffusion of income has to be
supported and women`s engagement to different decision making levels have to be increased to
make fair the beneficiary and participations of the local people that in turn helps to strengthen the
sustainability of community based ecotourism development in Menze Guasa area.
Key words: CBET, Ecotourism development, Income, MGCCA, Livelihood, Sustainable
Introduction
Tourism is one of the fastest growing sectors of the world economy. International tourism has
shown almost uninterrupted growth since the 1950s and has almost doubled over the past decade
(Shuo Wang, 2013).Tourism Towards 2030 shows that there is still a great potential for further
expansion in the coming decades. Tourism is one of the Africa‘s most promising sectors in terms
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of development. Africa received 56 million international tourists in 2014 up from 26 million in
2000 (UNWTO, 2014). Africa has a major opportunity to harness the potential of tourism to
foster development and increase its participation in the global economy with the presence of it
untapped resources. The African continent is truly adorned with a rich diversity, an abundance of
untouched resources, natural beauty, cultural heritage and historical sites, wildlife, safaris,
beaches, deserts and much more that, if channeled correctly, could provide considerable
opportunities for cultural tourism, ecotourism, adventure tourism and diaspora tourism.
Historically tourism in Ethiopia dated back to the pre-Axumite period without changing into
modern tourism. The development of Ethiopian tourist organization contributed for the birth of
modern tourism in the 1960‘s in the country and the government has now given attention for the
sector for records of rapid growth. Recently Ethiopia is becoming one of the new tourist
destinations in Africa as the number of tourists are increasing steadily to visit its natural,
historical and cultural attractions like its national parks/conservation areas which have rich and
diversified biodiversity including the endemic wild lives, scenic landscapes, religious festivals
etc. The presence of such immense potentials is suitable in attracting more visitors to launch and
develop tourism industry sustainably where it is recognized in encouraging diversified
livelihoods of the local people. According to Thompson (1995) it is a traveling to relatively
undisturbed natural areas to study, admire, and enjoying the scenery and its wild plants and
animals as well as any existing cultural manifestations (both past and present) found in the areas
visited by tourists. In this regard the local community is the dominant to manage and benefit
more from the natural resource. Community-Based Eco-Tourism (CBET) is a form of
ecotourism where the local community has substantial control over, and involvement on its
development and management maintaining the major proportion of the benefits within the
community. According to Nelson (2004) community-based ecotourism refers more specifically
to tourism activities or enterprises that involve local communities; it operates in their lands, and
is based on their cultural and natural assets and attractions. Community-based ecotourism
therefore is tourism which focuses on travel to areas with natural attractions and which
contributes to environmental conservation and local livelihood enhancement. It fosters
sustainable use of land and natural resources. In the context of conservation theory and practice,
CBET is a form of community-based natural resource management (CBNRM), a popular choice
of activities in an enterprise-based strategy for biodiversity conservation. It plays a great role in
changing the lives of the local community, who are the beneficiaries by generating means of
incomes in different ways. According Manu et al., (2012) community based ecotourism creates
opportunities for rural communities to earn income and generate tourism related jobs through the
conservation of local ecosystems and culture. It is believed that for biodiversity conservation,
CBET is vital alternative option because it can generate some income and contribute to
community development, but only within limits and with considerable investment of support and
time. Gomeje (2014) described that it reduces the need for long term external financing for
conservation under some circumstances.
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In line to this Menz Guassa Community Conservation Area (MGCCA) is an area with main
attractions of rare and endemic flora and fauna, spectacular landscapes, and traditional culture of
the local communities. It is a model for community based natural resources management
(CBNRM) and has seen the reintroduction of an indigenous land use system to safeguard its
important biodiversity (Zelalem Tefera 200) 1and secure the long-term livelihoods of its human
population. Guassa CBET is established in 2009 as main strategy to conserve the natural
environment and enhance the livelihood condition of the local community. The government of
Ethiopia has given due attention to minimize threats associated with pressure from livestock,
overgrazing and over harvesting of the natural resources that affect a number of Priority
Ecosystem Components. Therefore, this study tries to assess the contribution of CBET for local
livelihood improvement investigating the income generated and benefit obtained which can be
used as an input for sustainable management of the area.
Materials and Methods
The study is conducted in MGCCA (Fig 1) located in the central highlands of Ethiopia in
Amhara National Regional State about 265 Km to North East of Addis Ababa and 135 Km North
of Debre-birhan. It lies between 10˚15' to 10˚27'N latitude 39˚45' to 39˚49′E longitudes covering
a total of 782Km Guassa area. Its altitude ranges from 3200 - 3700 masl (Biniyam et al, 2011).
Figure 1: Location Map of study area

Data collection and analysis: The study was conducted from December 2015 to February 2016 in
MGCCA. A mixed approach of quantitative and qualitative methodology was employed to
generate the required data taking a sample size of 509 respondents applying simple random and
purposive sampling techniques in four kebeles named Quangue, Chare, Dargegne and Yedi
among the nine user kebeles of the conservation area. Descriptive research design mainly in a
close and open-ended questionnaires and semi-structured interviews were used and data
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collected was analysed using SPSS version 20 and MS Excel. Descriptive statistics (percentage,
mean, minimum, and maximum) was applied to analyse the quantitative data. In addition the
qualitative data from key informant interview was contextually analysed. The summarized data
is displayed in diagrams and tables to look for possible relations between variables.
Result and discussion:
The results of the study showed that a total of 1381 tourists (domestic and international) visited
MCCCA and two local weddings also carried out from the time of inauguration of CBET in 2009
until 2016 where the data was collected. The local community within this period of time was
obtained a total of 1,403,103.46 birr through accommodation, entrance fee, promotional
materials, and charges from tourism-related service providers (see Fig 2).
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Fig 2 Total number of tourist arrivals into MGCCA
N.B. The data for 2016 was not your round but during the period of data collection only (three
months)
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Fig 4 Total amount of money (Birr) generated from tourist for the period of 2009- 2015
in MGCCA. (Source: MGCCA CBET information centre, 2016)
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In year 2009 where it was a year of memorial recognition for the society not more than 16
tourists were arrived to visit during the opening year of the project and the local communities
collected 6,200 ETB. This income was mainly obtained from entrance fee and lodge beds. Based
on monthly documented reports of the tourism manager, the project was accommodated for only
three months i.e. April, May & November. Promotion materials were not also prepared during
that time and tourism suppliers were not having services therefore nothing was present to charge
for their profit as conservation fee. On the other hand by the next consecutive year, in 2010, the
revenue was increased fast by 32.9% compared from the year of 2009 adding more tourists. The
number of tourists arrived in MGCCA grown up by 26.2% in 2012 from the year of 2011 (Fig 4)
and the income in this year has risen by 9.3%. It was the year that showed significant income
gain for the community to trust that their area attracts tourists and could bring promising benefits
although few sources of tourism-related income generation activities have been undertaking in
the area. The consecutive year, 2013 (see Fig 4) was also the best year for the community both
in number of tourists‘ arrival observed an increment by 9.4% from that of 2012 and the amount
of cash money generated in the same year was also showed 9% rising with a celebration of two
local wedding which it is an inspiration to use as recreational site by the local community as well
for such occasion. The payment list witnessed that the local visitors would be charged 400 ETB
when celebrated the entire ceremony including their honey moon to spend inside the area and
that of the guests would have been to expend 200 ETB. Ecotourism activities offer visitors an
exciting package at the destination and each of these activities attracts a fee when pursued by the
guest. Ecotourism related income generating activities in GCCA CBET fees charges are
summarized on Table 1.
Table 1: Ecotourism related income generating activities in GCCA CBET fees charged
Payment description
Rates in Ethiopian Birr (Etb)
Entrance Fee
100/person/day
Guide
200/day/group
Riding mule with gear 150/day
& pack donkey
Muleteers/Porters
70/day
Overnight stay in the 300/night/person
GCCA lodge
Camping ground
100/person
Kitchen service
1-3 persons
4-6 persons Above 6
100/day
150/day
200/day
Cooking service
1-5 persons
Above 6 persons
1 cook 200/day
2 cooks 150/cook/day
60/pile
Firewood
Wedding service
400 for the lodge & 200 for cleaning service
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Although the tourists who visited MGCCA in 2015 were fewer than 2014 (Table 1), the income
generated was higher by 21.2% increment. The Project Manger and MMGCCA tourism board
described that the growth in revenue was due to extensive promotions through internet,
publishing materials and oral advertising by those who visited the area. As a consequence some
well-known documentary movie made and organized an attractive film of the natural resources
of the area for broadcasting to the rest of the world and these activities generated half a million
for the area. Beside to boost the revenue of MGCCA CBET, the documentary film would also be
used as the best tool to promote the area.
It is clearly understood that this amount of money would be a substantial boost to a community
in alleviating their financial problem concerning for the expenditure of local infrastructure
developments such as constructing health centre, school etc by their own communal wealth
rather than expecting from the government side and from other aid organizations. Similarly
Manu et al. (2012) described that service payment benefits from community based ecotourism
would be used to fund community development projects such as agriculture, school projects and
water projects among others. Hence, the community based ecotourism has started in achieving
one of the main aims of the project in MMGCCA GMP (2007) in that the emerging of CBET in
the area has targeted to improve economic benefits for the quality of local people livelihoods.
Similarly Kiss (2004) agrees that CBET helping communities to earn money that provide both an
incentive for conservation and an economic alternative to destructive activities. In addition,
MMGCCA CBET plays a great role to transfer income from developed countries to our country
or it is also served as means of foreign exchange which it has also economic benefits brought by
CBET. Gomeje (2014) explained that one of the most attractive ideas of ecotourism is its
capability to earn foreign exchange for developing countries. Yemane (2011) also reported that
CBET contributes to improve the lives of the community by generating foreign exchange
describing the case study of Aksum in Ethiopia. Likewise Abune Yosef Community
Conservation area is made 337,078 ETB from 535 visitors in just four and half year as TESFA
and FZS (2016, personal communication) justified. Meket trekking site also supported the
concept of CBET in generating income for both the community and the country. This trekking
site helped the local people to obtain 202,293 ETB by accommodating 1591 guests in three years
(TESFA, 2008).
Ecotourism contribution to the local communities
Among the respondents in this study 11.6 % were involved into tourism related employment
activities where tourism services in the area were primarily done by them (Figure 5). These
occupations were occupied by local guides, artisans, community scouts and muleteers that
consisted of 2 % each whereas egg and wood suppliers were 2.9 % and the remaining 0.8 % were
lodge guards as indicated in Figure 5 although it is not a permanent job employment. Manu et al.
(2012) has also reported similarly describing that community based ecotourism in a particular
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area has been creating an employment opportunity on part-time basis as guides, drivers,
homestay managers. In Ghana community-based ecotourism has received much attention at the
national level due to opportunities it has created for rural communities to earn income and has
created tourism related jobs through the conservation of local ecosystem and culture. These gains
have been consolidated as a show of significant impact on poverty alleviation (Ghana Tourism
Authority, 2010). Moreover, regular wages are paid mainly for the watch men/guards in ecohuts even though the numbers of employed people were small but it was an advantageous and a
good start to earn money in a regular base in the study area. In this case MGCCA CBET
generates permanent jobs for the local community as an alternative option to improve their
livelihoods where this would have been grown from time to time and also opens job
opportunities for the other in the future as well. Amogne Asfaw (2014) reported the same.
Ashley (2002) also reported that regular payments earned through CBET are important as wage
cash to boost their families, which can lift them from insecure to secure status of socio-economic
conditions and these earnings, in turn, are partially recycled within the local economy creating a
multiplier effect. Similarly Kiss (2004) also shared the idea by describing that most CBET
projects produce (at best) modest cash benefits, and these are often captured by a relatively small
proportion of the community. However, even a small amount of additional income or resources
for community projects would have been welcomed in cash-poor rural areas.

Local guide
Artisans
Scouts
Muleteers
Loudge gaurds

Figure 5. Employment generation of MGCCA CBET since ecotourism development initiated
compared to Non-ecotourism occupation.
Conclusion and recommendation
It is concluded that in this study, community-based ecotourism in Guassa community
conservation area can be used as a strategic tool in contributing to improve the livelihood
through tourism related income generating activities. The result indicated that the involvement of
the local people in tourism activities as a local tourist was also paramount which is an indication
and important feature for community involvement that helped to generate income. It has been
made possible because the management and capacity building at Guassa community-based
ecotourism project is done in conjunction with the local community which is indeed a true
reflection of the meaning of community-based ecotourism. CBET has brought benefits to both
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for the natural area and villigers in variety of ways through channels partially fulfilling the cash
needs of the community through direct earning and its multiplier effects with increased income
by creating more job opportunities of permanent and casual type of employees (ecotour guides,
muleteers, cooks, artesian etc) at the site. Moreover the total amount of cash money as a
communal income collected from the sector was refunded as per the agreement among the user
kebeles for their own community development establishment like the constraction of health
centre and schools. This money is not as such large to cover their requirment that need to work
more and strengthen this newly established community based ecotourism in the study area.
Hence as a recommendation, awareness campaign should be intensified targeting domestic
arrivals in order to inspire domestic tourism in the area since it increase revenue in the
community. Moreover, the management should work more in promoting and develop further
reinforcement of its ecotour offerings which include home and village tours and pick-up tours
that should be expanded to extend the length of stay of visitors. In addition trainings and capacity
buildings should have to carry out at various levels to build up local people perceptions and
attitudes towards GCCA CBET by any means when it gets chances.
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i

Resilience as a concept has been highly promoted as a uniting policy instrument that links humanitarian and
development approaches to address peoples’ chronic vulnerability to recurrent shocks and disasters (Choularton
et al. 2015). These view is also shared by the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (UN 2015a) and the
UN’s Paris Agreement on Framework Convention on Climate Change (UN 2015b).
ii
Kebele is the lowest administrative unit in Ethiopia.
iii
These criteria were used to account for variations in the degree of flood -hazard exposure as all of the eight
Kebeles are not equally affected by the flood disasters. Hence, the two Kebeles were selected out of the eight
Kebeles to ensure the representativeness of the sample drawn from the Kebeles.
iv

The overall sample size was determined by using the sample size determination equation that takes into account
the desired confidence level (95 %), the error margin (5%), and the prevalence of the issue under investigation
(p=0.5). The required sample size was determined using Kothari (2004) sample size determination formula. 28
households did not respond the major modules of the structured household survey an d were considered as nonresponse cases (9.8 % of the total sample size).
v

The size of a sample in purposive sampling is often determined on the basis of “theoretical saturation” (the point
in data collection when new data no longer provide additional insights to the research questions) (May 2002;
Patton 2005).
vi

The concern of livelihood approach is to understand how different in different places live
(Scoones 2009). Apart from being an analytical tool, SLF takes vulnerability as a comprehensive
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concept covering livelihood assets and their access, and vulnerability context elements (i.e.,
shocks, seasonality, and trends) as well as institutional structure and processes (Birkmann 2006).
vii

To capture adaptive capacity, we used labor, education, asset (income)/consumption/per capita, household size,
natural capital, and social capital. Absorptive capacity is captured through access to credit, asset, diversification,
flood disaster exposure indices. The transformative capacity is measured by using access to services,
infrastructure, and formal safety nets.
viii

Very recently, FAO proposed RIMA-II, which is an indirect measure of resilience that adopts
regression analysis allowing for making causal inference. However, RIMA-II is more suitable for
assessing the dynamic nature of household resilience to measurable outcomes such as food
insecurity, which requires the use of panel data.

ix

Adaptive capacity (AC) indicators include: IFA (income and consumption per capita), A
(availability of labor, ownership of asset, and natural capital (land)), AC (educational status).
Other indicators included are: social capital (informal transfers and participation in festive work
groups) and household size; Absorptive capacity (ABC) indicators include, S Access to credit,
asset ownership, diversification of income, and flood index (flood duration, flood severity,
exposure to flood disasters, frequency of flood disasters, and losses sustained due to flood
disasters including crops, damage to housing, and loss of livestock); and Transformative capacity
(TC) indicators include, SSN (access to formal safety net (Productive Safety Net Program)) and
ABS (access to services, access to infrastructure).
x

There are two major types of factor analysis techniques (These are namely, Confirmator y Factor Analysis (CFA)
and Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA). The former CFA helps to check hypotheses and uses path analysis diagrams
to denote variables and factors. The latter, EFA attempts to discover multifaceted patterns by exploring the
dataset and testing predictions (Costello and Osborne 2005; Child 2006). As for the rotation techniques. There are
two types, viz, orthogonal rotation and oblique rotation. The first, orthogonal rotation (e.g.,Varimax and
Quartimax) consists of uncorrelated factors whereas oblique rotation (e.g., Direct Oblimin and Promax) includes
correlated factors. The interpretation of factor analysis is based on rotated factor loadings, rotated eigenvalues,
and scree test. In reality, researchers often apply more than one extraction and rotation technique relying on
pragmatic reasoning rather than theoretical reasoning (Preacher et al. 2013). Thus, for the sake of brevity in
interpretation, this study usedvarimax method of rotation variables that helps to reduce the number of vari ables
with a high loading on a factor.
xi

Owing to the complex nature of the concept and the lack of an exact equivalent of the word resilience in the local
Amharic dialect, it was necessary to first obtain farmers own subjective meanings of the term throu gh group
discussions. Accordingly, the participants of FGDs in both villages, agreed that the concept has a positive
connotation in the sense that it matched with certain terms like ‘ability’, ‘capacity’, ‘strength’ and ‘resistance’.
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